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CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

CHAPTER VIII.

MISSIONS IN THE LEVANT, SYRIA, AND ARMENIA.

Many lands have now been passed in review, and each has

proclaimed in turn the same unvarying talc. We have visited

tlie Chinese and the Hindoo, the Cingalese and the Maori, the

Philippine and the many tribes who people the island world of

the Pacific. We have interrogated the Moor and the Copt, the

Negro and the Abyssinian; and now at length the Kaffir and

the^Hottentot have added their voice, and have told us that

they too, in spite of the mists which cloud both heart and

brain, are learning to discriminate between the apostles of

Jesus and the emissaries of man. All have bowed in turn

before the meek but fearless pastors who went amongst them

bearin<' the Cross, and have confessed, in love or in hate, that

they indeed came from God; while all have agreed to spurn, as

only men like themselves, the crowd of rival teachers having

neither the gifts nor the calling of apostles, and to utter the

testimony which the evil spirits have so often been forced to

proclaim by the mouth of the heathen, " Jesus I know, and

Paullknow, but whoareyou?"* .,. .

And now we approach the regions wVf^re the mightiest races

of the human family have in turn reifev..: or served, and the

lands, immortal both in sacred and profane 3tory, where Christ-

ianity yielded its first martyrs, and won its earhest triumphs.

They have changed since then, yet not as other lands have

chan<»ed; for in this mysterious East, which still silently rebukes

by its grave and solemn mien the fickle and clamorous races of

the West, even error knows how to simulate the prerogatives

of truth, and still wears the same outward form, after the lapse

• Act* six. 33.

VOL. 11.
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of cputurips, in wliirh it (b'ficd tho sentence of God nt Eplicsiis

and (Jhiilci'don. Tlic IcssonH of a thouMimd venrs, uiul the

nbjcct iiiisi'iy of th(> last fotn* hundred, liuvc failed to admonish

the disri pies of Pliotiiis and Kutyches and Xestorius ; until in

these last days n new call to repentiincc and eonveision hut

been heard aiuoni^^st them, of which we are about to trjee the

noble results. We are i^oinj; to speak of the Greek and tin-

Syrian, of the Moslem who rules over both, and of the Russian

who is planniu}; in secret how he may set his heel on them all.

THE MKniTKHRANKAN.

We have come from Africa, and must therefore enter the

Mediterranean throuf^h that famous strait at whose mouth

En-Jiland keeps watch from her strongest fortress. Let us b(^f;in

our new voya<?e from this spot ; for even in Gibraltar, Avhere

but a few thousand men are croAvded together, we shall find

one more example, worthy of a moment's attention, of tho

eternal contrast between the children of the Church and the

children of the Avorld.

An Episcopalian clergyman, who had left his flock in America,

but addressed to them from every place which he visited pastoral

letters, of which the main object seems to have been to keep

alive during his absence their aversion to the Catholic Church,

found materials for an animated discourse even in Gibraltar.

lie visited both the Catholic and Protestant church in that

place, and then despatched to his remote congregation a descrip-

tion of what even he was constrained to call " the striking

contrast." In the Protestant church, he tells them, he never

saw " one of the attending soldiers on his knees ;" and then he

exclaims, " to what advantage do tho Catholics appear in this

striking contrast !" " Tho hvmdreds that stood there" he adds,

when he had passed from the worship to the preaching, " were

all eye and ear j but here (in the Protestant clmrch) nothing

could be seen but yawning, and drowsiness, and inattention."*

This unfavourable report of an American minister is more

than confirmed by an Anglican •writer, who observes :
•' The

* Olimpies of the Old World, by the Rev. John A. Clark, D.D., Rector of St.

Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, vol. i., ch. ii., pp. 56, 68. An Anglican minister

jrivcs the same account of a church of the Waldensca, who are represented on

English platforms as the most devout Christians of Italy. " There did not appear

to bo much external reverence among the congregation, who went in and out

incessantly, nor was the attendnnce at all proportioned to the size of the church."

Tlip Italian Valleys of the Pennine Alps, by Rev. S. W. King, M.A.; ch. x.,

p. 226.
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State of religion when I was at Gibraltar wa« most dishearten-

ing. . . . There is literally no Church feeling in Gibraltar."*
It is perhaps worthy of remark, that a Ku8.so-Grcek traveller,

the amiable Count Schouvaloff, seems to have owed the grace
of eimversion to his continual observation of the same " striking

contrast" which produced only a transient impression on Dr.
Clark. " What struck and edified me in the Catholic churches,"
he says, •' was the ])rofound recollection of the faithful in the

act ot prayer. I comj)ared their modest and humble attitude

with the often unbecoming movements, the deep vntmi, and tho

distracted looks, of a great number of my co-religionists during
the divine office; and I was obliged to confess, in spite? of

myself, that there was more piety among tho Catholics than
among tho Greeks." f

Let us stay also for a moment at another fortress, also a
symbol of Anglo-Saxon might, which we shall pass on our way
to the isles of Greece. Malta has been for more than a quarter

of a century the head-quarters of Protestantism in the Levant.
Nearly forty years ago Mr. Jowett recommended it to English
missionary societies as a centre for their operations, because, as

he said, " it is very far from unhealthy, British protection is

here fully enjoyed, together with a degiee of comfort seldom to

be attained in foreign countries; rendering it a peculiarly

eligible residence for a missionary family." J These character-

istic considerations prevailed, and for thirty years an eruption
of tracts and Bibles has flowed out of Malta, and covered
both shores of the Mediterranean. In the single year 1831
they boast to have issued from this eligible residence "four
millions seven hundred and sixty thousand pages, all in modern
Greek." § By the same year the Americans alone had dis-

persed "about three hundred and fifty thousand volumes,
containing twenty-one million pages."

||
Both English and

Americans have been dispersing them at an increased rate ever

since. How many converts have been made by this abundant
literature, and of what sort, we shall learn presently.

It is here also that the "Malta Protestant College" has
been established, with the object of providing suitable instruc-

tion, as well as food and lodging, for any orientals who could
be induced to enter it. Of the actual results obtained in this

institutior.j which appears to have been hitherto a kind of

• The Canary Iilet, &c., by the Rev. Thomas Debary, M.A., ch. xviii

pp. 213, 225.

\ Schouvaloff, Ma Converiion et ma Vocation, ch. iii., p. 209.

X Chrittian Researches in the Mediterranean, p. 876 ; 3rd edition.

§ History of American Mitsione, by the Rer. Joseph Tracy, p. 213.

'I
P. 235.

fc-.-..-
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Ijosnital for nst\itr iidvcntun'r,"* of «'V('ry rlns«, we slmll have a

HiiHififiitly aniiratc notion wlu«n wv hnvc roni|(lctc(l our n-virw

of missions in tli<' licvant. It was hcri' that Arhilli found

n'fii;^»' ; and it may Im' donhtcd wht'tlur any four wallM in

('hristcndom have contained witliin thoin, at a ^ivrn nionuMit,

HO Nin^nlar an aNNcuilila^rt' of adnat coniiMlians a^ t)i(> Malta

IVototant Collcn'r. Mvimi Acliilli in not, an w»' hIiuII kcc, an

cxaff^fcratrd MpcciuK'H of its ininatcH. 'I'lif ^entlcnuin who Iwars

the title of " IliMliop of (ijlmiltar," wi' are tohl,"Nnid he wan
not ])h>ased with Acliilli, as ho expected, after the friendly

interconrNc they had had, knowin;; the fafcairabh* opinion he

had of the Chnrch of Kn^land, tl\at he would liave joined

hiiuHelf t«) our Clnucli, rather than have laid the foundation of

(mother."*

No doubt Aehilll, who is Raid to have brcoinc ultimately a

Swedenhor)j;ian, had oncoura|j;(>d ihii expectation, and found his

]m)Ht in affecting esteem for the Cluircb of Kng:land A person

HO fertile in resources Avouhl find little difficulty in outwittinj»

tli(i amiable fi;entleman of whom a well known traveller gives

this irreverent descrintion :
" J)r. Tomlinson acted like an epis-

co])alian ti^;ht-ro])e dancer, always balancing himself between
Puypyism and I'ivangelicnlism, and so distracted the few Pro-

testants at Malta. \lv is eminently a man of no decision of

character." t Acliilli and his companions apjiear to have
detected this infirmity. Hut the Malta (Jcdlege wanted recruits,

nnd was willing to acce])t tliein on their own terms ; and this

fact becoming known throughout the Levant, the revenues of

the college were con.stantly dilapidated by ingenious orientals,

•who adapted the new drama of " Acliilli and the Bishop of

Gibraltar," through every jwssible modification of comedy and
burlesque, but always to their own advantage. A few examples,
recorded by Protest ant writers, descTve attention.

The first is the case of Dr. Naudi, reported at length by
Dr. Clark. Professing to be a I'rotestant convert, Naudi was
long supported by th(! Church Missionary Society, to Avhom ho
forwarded welcome periodical reports, setting forth the rapid

increase of oriental Protestants, and the inconveniently crowded
state of his own chapel in consequence. The " spread of Pro-
testantism in the Levant" became the theme of many a glowing
oration, till Dr. Joseph Wolff, always active and inquisitive,

resolved to visit " Naiuli's place of Avorship," in order to be an
eye-witness of his evangelical triumphs ; and then was revealed

an unexpected fact. " He ascertained," says Dr. Clark, " that

• Dr. Achilli, and the Malta Protestant College, p. 9 (1861).

t Uichnrdaou, Travels in the Great Desert qf Sahara, vol. i., cb. viii., p. 286.
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Dr. Niuidi /kii/ tipper held sercivo here, ultlinu^jli ho had /I//'

iimrs made hi>* re)M>rtH in relation to what hr was doiii;,'. and
ri'ceived funds from ICnglaud to enable l.iui to carry on his

(iperations !'*•

The next case is related Ijy Dr. WoUf himself. " Vntimio

I'abri, the (!aneellierc of the HritiMh Consul, told us he was

couviueed of the truth of the Protestant religion." Mut Antonio

was a very inferior performer tit Dr. Naiuli, and betrayed his

secret too soon. " We found out," says Dr. WolH", " that hc!

said this in tuder to indu<'e us to give our couMent to his

marrying our English maid-servant."t
Htephaiios (!arapiet was another of the same class of converts.

'' lie arrived from IJevrout, and asked nu' to give him money
to go to Malta, to joui the American missionaries there, by

wlumi he said he had been converted. lie was a (ireek priest.
*

Apparently Dr. WolH' was generous enough to comply with tho

re(|uest, for he adds, " utter he hud staved a few days he got

extremely drunk, so we sent him away.' %

Dr. Curne also tell us. ajnongst other examples, of "two
brothers," who canu' from Mount Lebanon,—thi; fame (»f the

Protestant missionaries having evidently spread in all directicms,

—" (dever and designing fellows both of them, wlio aijrci'd to

1)0 baptized and become useful agents, on the projoise of sonu)

Innulred pounds, to Im* paid them by a zealous and wealthy

supporter of the cause."|i We shall hear of numv similar cases

when wc get into Syria, aiul these may suffice lor the present.

It is curious that these playful orientals never even attempt

to practise their frauds upon Catholic missionaries, perhaps

because they have detected that the latter do not pay for con-

versions ; and that it is the English, who deem themselves the

most discerning, and the Americans, who claim to be the keenest

people in the universe, who are their only victims.

Let us leave Malta and its college, the value of which we
shall learn to appreciate still more exactly hereafter, but not

Mithout noticing words which it seems to have chosen as its

motto and device. " Here we are," says one of its orficials, and

the college printed and circulated the uiii.ouncement, " safe

from the withering inlluence of Puseyism, liomauism, and all

the rest of Satan's i8ms."||

•«»;()»;)»«», &c., ch. vUi., p. 165.
'

\ Journal, p. 161.

X P. 148.

} Lettersfrom the JCatt, by John Came, Enq., vol. ii., p. 115; 3ril edition.

II
The Fifth Annual Bejport of the Malta Prvleatant College, p. 13 (1853). 'i



e CHAPTER VII T.

GREECE.

And now we come to Greece, famous for great actions whigh
she has long ceased to imitate, more fruitful in Avords than in

works, abounding rather in poets than in prophets, and as

careless in the nineteenth century as she was in the fifteenth of

the miseries which her errors have provoked, and the blessings

which her crimes have forfeited. If there be a people in the
world whose history may be compared to that of the Jews, and
who seem, by the singularity of their fate, to have been struck
by the heavy hand of God before the face of all nations, the
Greeks are that people. From the hour in Avhich the Photian
schism was accomplished, and Michael Cerularius first uttered
a curse, in 1053, against the Vicar of Christ, they have never
ceased to endure such affliction and ignominy as no other
Cliristian people ever knew.* Again and again reconciled to

the Cliurch, it was only to relapse into schism. Vainly they
were warned by prelates of their own nation, perpetually affirm-

ing their allegiance to the Holy See, or admonished by
chastisements which their pride refused to comprehend. But
the Greeks were i'ast filling up the measure of their crimes, and
judgment was at hand. Already, as Pachymeres, Gregoras,
and other Greek historians relate, " there was scarcely a city in
the empire which had not been twice or thrice in the presence
of an enemy." Already they had this in common -with that
fated race to whom their prodigious calamities have caused
them to be compared, that every fresh act of faithlessness was
promptly followed by some signal judgment.f The West had
sent forth the avenging hosts which scourged the one, and now
the East was arraying the more terrible armies which were to
crush the other. The fearful power which was destined to

trample them under foot was gathering strength day by day.
The Ottomans were knocking at their gates, and, like raging
lions, " demanding their prey from God."

At this moment, fear and dismay, false and hypocritical even
in their deep abjection, urged them once more to seek recon-
cihationwith the Chair ofP"ter; and at the Council of Florence,
in 1439, all the prelates of the Greek and Oriental Churches
again confessed, Avith one voice, that " the Roman Pontiff is

the true Vicar of Christ and head of the whole Church,"—and

* A few lines are inserted here from a paper, written some years ago, on the
" Russo-Greek and Oriental Churches," and printed by the author in th« Dublin
Review, Dec. 1847.

t Leo Allntius, Be Ecclea. Occident, et Orient. I'erpet. Cotuena. ; Maimbourg,
Biitoire du Schisme del Greet.
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Joseph, the Patiiarch of Constantinople, bequeathed from his

death-bed, as his last legacy to his nation and people, that

famrus exhortation to obedience and inuty of which he had

himself given an immortal example, and in utteruig which he

Yielded up his soul to Gud.*
'

But Greek perfidy was still to provoke another and a final

judgment. Gregory, the successor of Joseph, after struggling

'in vain against the new schism, retired to Rome m 1451,

predicting the coming fall of Constantinople. Isidore, the

metropolitan of Russia, and delegate of the Patriarch of Antioch;

and Bessarion, once the ablest champion of the Greeks, followed .

his example. In vain the Sovereign Pontiff, Nicholas the 1 ifth,

warned the twelfth and last Constantine, in the spirit ot

prophecY, that " if before three years they did not repent and

return to holy unity, they would be dealt with as the fig-ti;ee

in the Gospel, which was cut doAvn to the roots because of its

sterility."t The prophecy was spoken in 1451, the Moslem

gathered round the devoted city, and in 1453, " struck by the

hand ofGod," in the words of the Patriarch of Constantinople, the

schismatical metropolis fell. Two hundred thousand babanans,

more merciless than the legions of Titus, ceased not to stnkc till

their weary arms could no longer hold the sword. Here fell the

last Byzantine emperor. Here the most gorgeous temple of the

Christian faith, polluted by incurable schism, became a temple

of the Arabian impostor. "Weep, O weep," said a Greek

bishop, one of the captives of that sorrowful day, "weep for

vour miseries, and condemn yourselves rather than others ;
for

like the Jcavs carried away captive to Babylon, you have despi ed

the prophet Jeremy, foretelling the destruction and the captivity

of Jerusalem." % j -n

The judgment so long provoked was now consummated. J.< rom

that hour, misery, contempt, and oppression have been the bitter

portion of the erring communities of the East. " Confounded

Avith barbarians," says an eminent philosopher, " they bear the

penalty of their schism, and remain— significant judgment!

—the only Christian people subject to masters who are not

so."§ The destruction of Constantinople by Mahomed II., and

the subsequent fate ofthe Greek people, present, as Montesquieu

observed, all the marks of a Divine judgment.
||

And to this

hour, with the exception of those who have been reconciled

to unity, and have recovered by a noble submission the freedom

• Maimbourg, liv. yi., ann. 1439. „ , ^ . ton
+ Gennadius, Adv. Graicot : Theolog. Curs. Complet. torn, v., p. 4S0.

T Leonard! Echieneis. Episc. Mitylen, Lib. de Captmtate Cotutantinopolio.

§ M. De Bonald, Legislation Primitive, tome iy., sec. v., p. 175. ^^
II

Qrandem- et Decadence des Eomaint, ch, xxii.
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and dignity which they had lost, the Photiau sects are still the
most degraded of all Christian races. "Since they fell away
from the centre of unity," says (me who has long dwelt amongst
thern, " they have been completely isolated from the movement
of civiHzation and of science which is ever stimulating the
onward march of the other people of Europe. All intellectual
activity has died away among them In losing tlio

elevated sense of Christianity, they have transformed it into a
religion of purely pharisaical ceremonies. The priests have no
longer the \ irtue of the celibate ; all the bishoprics, including

,
the patriarchate of Constantinople, have become the object and
the prize of base intrigue, upon which the temporal power
eagerly speculates, while it openly exposes to auction these
sacred dignities. Simony has spread itself like a leprosy over
the whole hierarchy, and they make merchandise ofholy things."*
"The sport which they make of the miserable dignities of

the Greek Church," said Edmund Burke, " the little factions of
the harem to which they make them subservient, the continual
sale to which they expose and re-expose the same dignity, . . .

is nearly equal to all the other oppressions together, exercised
by Mussulmen over the unhappy members of the Oriental
Church." " The secular clergy," he added, " by being married
.... are universally fallen into such contempt, that they are
never permitted to aspire to the dignities of their own Church."t

But enough upon the well-known abasement of the Greek
and other schismatical communities of the East, We shall visit
them, one by one, in the course of this chapter. " Notre plume
se refuse," says one who had traced their earlier history, •' a
tracer des tableaux qui ne sont que trop humiliants pour notre
triste condition humaine."J
The very Turks themselves, detecting the immense distinction

between the Latin and Byzantine Christians, denote by certain
habitual and emphatic designations their respect for the one
and their contempt for the other ; and as two centuries ago they
styled Catholics Beysadez, or " the noble," and the Greeks
Taif, or " the populace"—so they still call the former Francs,
the term of respect and honour, and the latter Kafirs, the
Mussulman synonyme for "a man without any reHgion."
The Moslem, we are told by a modern traveller, " is astonished

when he hears them classed amongst the great family of the Christ-
ians of the West." " They have preserved," he adds, " nothing
of Christianity but the name. The clergy do not even compre-

• M. Eugene Bord, Corretpondnnce et Mimoire» d'un Voyageur en Orient.
tome i., p. 152.

t On the Penal Lawt against Irish Catholics, Work*, vol. vi. pp 285 290
X Qrice, par M. PonqneviUe, Membre de I'Institut, p. 44,7 '

'
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iiuod the prayers of the liturgy. We have seen them selling

prajers to Turkish women, who came secretly to drink the waters

of some miraculous fountahi. We have seen them selling brandy

at the door of their church, and converting, so to speak, the

sanctuary into a tavern, before the eyes of the Mussulmen, justly

disgusted by th(; profanation." Even woman, who owes all her

dignity and influence to the Christian religion, has relapsed,

tliroughout the schismatical communities of the East, into a kind

of barbarism ; and while modern Protestants, who shall be quoted

hereafter, notice the nobility and freedom of the Catholic wonien

among the same races, sole exceptions to the general humiliation

because they alone have kept, or recovered, the ftiith, " the

schismatical Greeks and Armenians have caused their social

system and their families to retrograde towards the Mussulman

level. Their women fly from the sight of a Franc with a

barbarism even more wild and senseless than that of the

Turkish females."*

The facts here indicated are all confirmed, with ample details,

by English and American Protestants of our own day, who

have been eye-witnesses of them. " The utter desolation of the

unhappy Greeks," says Dr. Came, "forces itself on one's

notice every dav."t "The gross ignorance of the inferior

clergy," observes Mr. Spencer, " not only in theology, but in

the common rudiments of education, the dissolute habits of too

many of the higher ecclesiastics, and the infamous practices

carried on in the monasteries, have become household words

throughout all Gre^'ce." And this applies to Greece Proper, of

whicir, he adds, " the inhabitants are more demoraUzed than

they were under the rule of the Turk."? " To the Greek,"

says Mr. Warrington Smyth, in 1854, " a large proportion of

the crimes of the country is to be traced," even within the

Ottoman dominions. § " The Patriarchate," an American

writer reports, in 1861, "is a seat of barefaced corruptions.

Nine-tenths of the Greek clergy are ignorant, vulgar, drunken

debauchees. . . . They are, therefore, detested by a large

majority of the members of that religion." ||
"Divorce is

nearly, if not quite, as easy," says Sir Adolphus Slade, " in

the Greek religion as in the Mussulman,"—and as it is now in

the Anglican or Prussian. " The licence is much abused, and

the bishops, each of Avhom has the power, grant it on the

slightest pretext." And then he adds, by way of contrast, of

• M. Bor^. Cf. Ubicini, Letters on Turkey, vol. ii., Letter ii.

t Lettersfrom the East, vol. 1., p. 87.

J Travels in European Turkey, vol. ii., ch. xv., pp. 280, 289.

\ A Year with the Turks, K\i. sxCx., V- ^^^- „ ,, . ., ,„ -iopi

II
Constantinople Correspondent of the Aeio York Herald, April 16, 1861.
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the Catholic population, "Divorce is not permitted among
them."* But we reserve the full exhibition of this contrast to

a lat»'r period.

Yet there are not wanting men in our own country, who have
agreed, for party purposes, to exalt the Greek as a convenient
ally of Protestants against the Catholic Church. It is true

that the Greeks, and all the oriental communities, have again
and again anathematized the Anglican religion, and vehemently
declined, in spite of their ov.^l miseries, even the semblance of
intercourse with any of its professors. Not long ago, as an
English writer lamented in 1854, the schismatical Greek
Patriarch bluntly described its emissaries in the Levant, in

an official document addressed to his co-religionists, as " satan-
ical heresiarchs from the caverns of hell."t But this does not
deter Anglican writers, always soliciting a recognition which
they everywhere implore in vain, from an affectation of sym-
pathy with communities which display such repugnance towards
their own ; and whose chiefs, after reciting on a solemn occasion—the deposition of Cyril Lucar—the tenets of Anglicanism as
set forth in the " Thirty-niue Articles," declared all who hold
them to be "heretics who vomit forth blasphemies against
God," and then promulgated their decree, by the hands of
Jeremy of Constantinople, as " A reply to the inhabitants of
Great Britain," to whom its anathemas principally referred.^

It is a notable i-ature in the oriental communities, that they
spurn the modern errors which they have never accepted, as

obstinately as they reject the ancient truth which they once
held. When the advocates of Protestantism, vexed rather than
convinced by the terrible array of evidence in Nicole's celebrated
work. La Pcrpituit^ de la Foi, appealed in despair to the
oriental sectaries in support of their profone denial of the
Sacrament of the Altar, they did not gain much by the appeal.
Instructions were sent, as Prince Galitzin notices, to all the
ambassadors and consuls throughout the Levant, and " profes-

sions of faith were received from the patriarchs, archbishops,
and bishops of all the various Churches of the East, affirming in
the most positive terms the doctrine of the Real Presence, and
bitterly complaining of the calumny" which they thus effectually

refuted. § Let us see how they have replied in our own day to

the sanle overtures which in earlier times they rejected with
such vehement disdain.

* Secords of Travel, &c., ch. xxiii,, p. 444 (1864).

f Journal of a Deputation to the Eatt, vol. ii., p. 816 (1854).
i Theiner, Piices Juitijtcatives, p. 363.

I Vn iiuiionaire Musse, par le Prince Anguatin Oalitzin, p. 88.
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We are going to trace briefly the efforts which have recently

been made by Protestants to introduce their opinions in the

Levant. It is from Protestants exclusively that we shall, as

usual, derive all our information. For more than a quarter of a

century they have conducted their operations, distributing en

every side, according to their wont, IJibles and gold, tracts and

dollars. The Americans boast that by them alone " the aiuuuil

sum spent for several years " is fifteen thousand pounds.* The
English, as usual, have been still more profuse ; and Dr. Wilson

exults in the fact, that " the whole sum expended by Protestants

in missionary efforts is annually double of that expended by

l{ome,"t though the former have neither churches nor flocks,

while the latter numbers its converts alone by hundreds of thou-

sands. Thirty years ago, the active emissaries of the United

States were circulating, not only Bibles and tracts which nobody

looked at, but " geogiaphies and arithmetics, apparatus for

lectures, and compendious histories," which received a much
heartier welcome.:}: Indeed, for many years the education of the

various sectaries of these regions was mainly in their hands. We
should not perhaps exaggerate in supposing that the Protestant

missionaries in the Levant have consumed already more than a

million sterling. If we ask them what has been the actual

result of efforts prolonged through so many years, they are

willing to tell us.

Let us begin at Athens. The English, as usual, have employed

only agents who could persuade no one to listen to them. An
emissary of the British and Foreign School Society, as Dr. Wolff

relates," was sent for the purpose of establishing schools, but he

soon gave up that project, and delivered lectures, on poUtical

economy."§ The Americans have been more successful. " Our

country," says an ardent American, " has reason to be proud of

its missionaries here." ||
In the following year, another citizen

of the United States, still writing from Athens, exclaims, " The

cause of education and Christianity is making rapid progress."1I

It was not quite true, as we shall see, but it was hoped that it

might be verified later.
'*' In Greece," says a third transatlantic

writer, with equal complacency, " the only schools of instruction

are those established by American missionaries, and supported

by the liberality of American citizens."** Nearly tAventy years

* Journal of a Deputation, Ac, p. 826.

t Land* of the Bible, by John Wilson, D.D., P.R.S., vol. ii., p. 599.

X Excursions to Cairo, &c., by the Rev. George Jones, ch. xxl., p. 321 (1836).

% Journal,
i>.

97.
, , „ ^ . . ,«-

II
Wanderings in Europe and the Onent, by Samuel 8. Cox, ch. xiv., p. 197

(1852).

IT Yusef, by J. Ross Browne, ch. xi., p. 100.

•• Incidents of Travel, by J. L. Stephens, Esq., ch. xxviii , p. 212.
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earlier, nn English writer liad noticed, that five hundred Greek
chihh-en already attended the Anieriean schools in Athens ; and
that in those which were tauj^ht by Mrs. Hill, the wife of a mis-
sionary, " the daughters of many of the first Greek families of
Constantinople, as well as of the most distinguished of Greece
I'roper," received their education* Dr. King also rivalled Mr.
and Mrs. Hill in influence and in the number of his pupils.

If, however, from these facts we infer that these gentlemen
and their companions were making progress as missionaries,

\

the real aim to which all their efforts tended, later events will
dispel the illusion. Like their brethren in all parts of the
world, they were tolerated for such benefits as could be derived
fi'om them, but the moment they began to mistake their position,

and to venture upon the subject of religion, grave incidents
occurred to admonish them of their error. In spite of the influ-

ence which they had acquired by their relations Avith the higher
classes,—in spite of the services Avhich they had unquestionably
rendered as secular teachers, and of the active sympathy of the
Queen of Greece,— no sooner did they attempt to emerge from
the humble function of schoolmaster to assume that ofmissionary,
than a menacing murmur, which soon became a loud and uni-
versal outcry, revealed to them their real position. For twenty-
four years Mr. and Mrs. Hill had conducted their schools in
peace, and might well consider their permanence secured ; but at

the first hint they understood what was coming, " and thought
it best to discontinue their school for boys."J Dr. King
attempted to brave the storm, " in spite of episcopal and patri-

arcthal anathemas," but the resistance was more energetic than
effectual. The Greeks, though enfeebled by schism, were at
least resolved to fall no lower ; and so intense was their indigna-
tion at the attempt to introduce Protestantism among them, that,

as Mr. Irenaeus Prime relates, " there were serious and deeply
concerted schemes for Dr. King's assassination,"§—whose life

was only saved by transfemng the consular flag to his residence,
" a flag," as a sympathizing fellow-countryman observes, " con-
taining quite a number of stripes, and more stars."

||

Finally, an Enghsh traveller infonns us, in 1854, that " last

year at Athens, an American missionary, the Rev. Dr. King,
was tried by the civil courts, and condemned to fifteen days

* Greece Eevisited, by Edgnr Oarston 5 vol. i., ch. v., p. 101.

t An EiifiHsh traveller speaks of one of them who " lias named his four sons
Leonidas, Miltiades, Themistocles, and Epaminondas !" Narrative of a Yacht
Voyane in the Mediterranean, vol. ii., ch. vii., p. 160 (1842).

t Notes of Travel in the East, by Benjamin Dorr, D.D., ch. xv.. p. 353
(1856).

*^

§ Travels in Europe and the East, vol, il., ch. xiv., p. 188 (1855).

II
Cox, ch. xiv.
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imprisonment, and to be banished the country, for preaching
the Gospel to the natives in his own house, and publishing a
pamphlet opposed to some of the doctrines of the Greek
Church."* It seems that in his pamphlet he spoke against

devotion to our Blessed Lady, a crime which even Greeks are

not prepared to tolerate, nor able to witness with composure.
At the same time, a Mr. Buell, also a missionary, who refused

to allow a crucifix to be suspended in his school at the Pirrous,

was summoned before the tribunals, his school closed by order

of the government, and a fine of fifty drachmas imposed upon
the profane schoolmaster,f
Such was the termination of the educational labours of a

quarter of a century. The Greek conscience, though not

fastidiously delicate, was outraged by the first accents of

Protestantism, and while its agents were branded by the

Patriarch as " herosiarchs from the caverns of hell," the

people answered its invitations by a shout, which came from
the heart of the nation, of "anathema" and "banishment."

It is not uninteresting to notice the effect of this popular
outburst upon the Protestant missionaries and their supporters.

Hitherto they had spoken, always with respect, often with a
kind of reverence, of this " ancient" and "venerable" Church,
in the hope that it might be induced to countenance their own
more recent institutions. The language of praise was now to be
heard no more. We have seen that in India, as soon as the

Nestorians, upon whom so much courtesy had been lavished,

declined the respectful overtures of the Anglican authorities,

these disdainful heretics were consigned to ignominy by Pro-

testant prelates, whose precarious "orders" they had refused to

recognize, and even stigmatized as "worse than Romanists."

The same thing happened in Greece. " The Greek Church,"
said Dr. Wilson, recording the discomfiture of his co-religionists,

"agrees with the Church of Rome in most matters of the

greatest moment. It has the essential characteristic of Anti-

christ." J
It was thus that these gentlemen revenged themselves upon

the Greeks, once objects of almost timid eulogy. "I would
say," adds Dr. Wilson, confessing at length the futility of past

missionary schenics, " that at present it seems a very difiUcult

matter to impregnate the Greek Church with evangelical

truth and influence ; and that its circumstances are much less

encouraging than those of the other oriental churches." So

• Journal of a Deputation, &c., p. 590.

t Journal d'un Voyage au Levant, pp. 281, 311.

X Lands of the Bible, vol. ii., p. 466.

^'^>*}m
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they turned to these more proinisitif» fichls, Avith what success,

we shall see in the course of this chapter.

" In rcf^nrd to the Greeks," says Dr. Hawes, an American

Protestant minister, " the success of efforts made in their behalf

has been less than was reasonably anticipated ;" and then, as if

he felt that this was hardly an adequate account of the matter,

he adds, "The missionaries have felt themselves obliged, for

the present, to withdraw, in a great measure, from this

Held."*

Messrs. Eli Smith and Dwight, more emphatic in their

resentment, confound the CathoHcs with the Greeks, and

even seem to attribute their misadventures to the influence

of the former. " A missionary," they observe, " can hardly

set his foot upon any spot in that field, the Mediterranean,

without encountering some sentinel of the ' Mother of Harlots,'

ready to challenge him and shout the alarm." f Yet the Greeks

do not appear to have needed any suggestions from that quarter,

and would certainly have received tliem with surprise if they

had been offered.

Lastly, a representative of English Protestantism swells the

gloomy chorus, and discovers, a quarter of a century too late,

that " the Greek Church is opposed to the general circulation

of the Bible ;" and that " the priests have ahcays strenuously

opposed the distribution of the Bible in modern Greek."} Yet
the Bible Society used to assure its subscribers, as we have

seen, that they had no more promising sphere of action, and
that even the Greek soldiery fortified themselves with the

Protestant version during the intervals of combat, " while

encamped, and in expectation of the enemy." It was, no
doubt, to gratify this pious habit of the Greeks, that the

English missionaries issued in a single year from their fortress

at Malta "four million seven hundred and sixty thousand

pages, all in modern Greek;" and that the Americans had
already dispersed, thirty years ago, " about three hundred and
fifty thousand volumes containing twenty-one million pages."

And of this enormous but perfectly useless distribution, since

increased fifty-fold, the Protestants of these two enlightened

nations have cheerfully, but not wisely, defrayed the whole
cost.

We must admit, however, before we pass from Greece to

Turkey, that Protestant teaching has not been absolutely

without effect in the former kingdom. Let us notice a ijingle

• Travels in the lEcut, by J. Hawes, D.D., p. 168.

t Miesionary Researches in Armenia, Letter xi., p. 210.

% Journal of a Deputation, p. 594k
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nxamplo of its influence. An accomplished Greek lady, of rare

iiitiiiligence and iittaiuinpnts, tlio eloquent advocate of her raco

and nation, had the misfortune to lose her parents, and was
brought up by a Protestant pastor. The result of his instruc-

tions, if we may judge by her own writings, has been to

substitute for faith a cold and arrogant scepticism, to engender

a fierce hatred of the Catholic religion, which this lady calls

" Christian Mahometanism," and to give her courage to assert

that divorce, which has become a kind of national institution

in Greek and Protestant lands, is not an evil, but an engine of

morality !
* There is a good deal more of the same kind in tlu;

writings of this distinguished lady, which it would be both

painful and unprofitable to notice, but which may at least con-

firm our c(mviction that Greece did well in crying '* anathema"
to Protestant missionaries.

What the Catholic apostles have done for the Greeks, by
their own confession, we shall see a little later, but will first

follow their rivals to Turkey, that we may complete the history

of their operations in the Levant.

EUROPEAN TURKEY.

In European Turkey, the English do not appear to have
organized any systematic missicmary eflbrts ; and throughout

the Levant the Anglican Establishment has been represented,

almost exclusively, as in India and elsewhere, by members of

other communities. Mr. Perkins, an American missionary, to

whom we shall have to refer presently, remarks that the

employment of " so many men of a different religioup commu-
nion reveals a painful deficiency in the missionary spirit of the

Church of England, that men of devotion to the cause cannot

he found in sufficient numbers within her pale to go in person

and apply her missionary funds. f "At present," adds a Pro-

testant historian of American missions, with quiet contempt,
" she has more means than men." J

Perhaps, however, the Church of England has no reason to

regret this fact, considering the impression wh'!"^h her rare

representatives usually produce upon the oriental mind. When
Mr. Jowett, one of her clergy, was asked by a schismatical

Greek bishop, Avhat was the doctrine of his Church about the
" Double Procession" of the Holy Spirit, his answer must have

• Les Femme* en Orient, par Mme, la Cage. Dora D'lstria, pp. 71, 84 (1860).

t Residence in Persia among the Nestorian Christians, by B«v. Justin Perkins,

cb. iii., p. 52.

XTncy, History ofAmerican Mittiontf'^.iM. .
'

t
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nstonlshod pvnn siirh nn inquirer. " It is a point, I rcpllrd,

M-liirh, in tlic present <liiv, has not been nuich controverted,

beinfj; oonsidereu ns «oinewlmt indifferent!"*

Hut several years have elapsed sinee Mr. Jowett's visit, and

the Greek jireliites have had time to forf^et both him and bin

('lunch. So complete has been the oldivion, that when Mr.

Cur/on not lonj; afro jm-sented a letter of introduction from the

(iueen's Arehbishop of Canterbury to the Sultan's Arebbishop

of Constantinojde, the foUowin^f curious conversation occurred.

" And who, ([uoth the Patriarch of (!onstantinoph', the

supreme bead atul juimate of the (Jreek Church in Asia—who
is • the Archbishop of Canterl)ury ?'

"What ! said 1, a little astonished at the question.

" Who, said he, is this Archbishop .'

" Whv, the Archbisho]) of (Canterbury.

" Arclibishop of n-fiat '^ said the Patriarch.

" Cantrr/tvn/, said I.

" Oh ! said the Patriarch. Ah ! yes ! and who is he ?"t
The (Jhurch Missionary Society, in their sixty-third report,

1H(5:^,* f-ive this quotation from their ])rincipal af^eut in Turkey.
" ])r. Pl'ander takes this sob»>r view of the mission at the close

of the year ISGl :
' Thotij,'h there is no particular movement

poinj^ on amonj? the Mohanunedans, yet there is the fact that

they continue to visit the missionaries. . . . Our work is indeed

but small as yet ; still I am thankful that some progress has

been made diirinf>: the year, and, above all, that the translation

and priutinf^ of th(' Miftab and the Mizan, throu<;h God's help,

has been accomplished." Perhaps some may think that the

only " help" in such ])roceedings came from the money of the

Church Missionary Society.

The Americans have acquired more notoriety in these regions.

Their operations in Turkey commenced in 1H26, and by 1844

they had already thirty-one missionaries in that country. § Not

that they have *' attempted any conversion except of t/ie Chris-

tians" as Mr. Walpole remarks ; the Turks, he adds, they are

" afraid" of provoking. || Ikit they are active enough amongst

the Annenian sectaries, both here and in Armenia, as we shall

sec when we enter the latter country. Meanwhile, it seems to

be a tranquil and jocund life which these thirty-one missionaries

lead in Turkey. "Personal trials are very few," says the

candid wife of one of them; "many are the comforts and

• christian Besearehes, Ac, p. 17.

+ Monasteries of the Levant, oh. xxii., p. 336.

X P. 59.

§ Uaird, Eeligion in the U. S. of America, book yiii., ch. iii., p. CDl.

II
The Ansayrii, &c., ch. xvi , p. 866.
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))len«ant things about this life in the East."* And she was
evidently not singular in her keen appreciation of them. The
Uev. Justin Perkins tells us of a missionary weihling at Consfun-
tinople in these terms; "Mr. Schauffler was married to Miss
l{eyn(dds, February !?5th. I could not help feeling that there

was tt moral sublimity in the scene ])resentcd."t I'erllaps

there was; but another witness, Sir .Vdoljihus Slade, who
kn«)ws these regions even better than Mr. Perkins, and is

evidently much less impressed by the moral sublimity of mis-

sio'.uiry nuptials, gives the following candid account of the

Protestant missionaries in Turkey and the Levant.
" To what purpose do tin; missionaries on the shores of the

Turkish empire frequent them ? to convert those vfio arc alrcathj

Christians. The utter unprofitableness of these gentlemen
cannot be sufficiently pointed out. One comes to Malta, and
setth's there with his la<ly. Another comes to Tino, and while

learning Greek, to be enabled to labour on the continent, falls

ill love, and marries an amiable Tiniote—his spiritual ardour

takes another course. Another fixes himself at Smyrna, finding

that demi-Frank city |)leasanter than the interior of Turkey,
whither he was destine«l. Another takes a disordi-r, ami difs of

it on the shores of tin; Persian Gulf. Another quietly pursues

liis own studies at Alexandria, regardless of others' souls, to

qualify himself for a situati(m in one of the Lcmdon colleges.

All are living on the stipends granted by the missionary

societies, and occupied in forwarding their jiarticuhir views.

Par be it from me to say that human weakness does not merit

indulgence ; but they who embark in a holy cause should quit

it when they find that the flesh overpowers the sjiirit. Iteligion

is the last asylum where hypocrisy should find shelter." J
Admiral Slade adds, " It will scarcely be credited that

missionaries arrive in the Levant, to preach, to convert, knowing
absolutely no other than their mother tongue !

" Yet wc shall

presently hear one of their numbt>r .isserting, with perfect

indifference to the more veracious testimony of a crowd of

Protestant writers, that he and his friends had done more for

education in Syria in twenty years than " all the Catholic

missionaries" in two centuries; though the former have had
neither scholars nor dis(nples, and were for the most part per-

fectly incapable of teaching them if they had.

A few words will suffice on the final results of Protestant

missions in Turkey. The American Episcopalians sent Dr.

Southgate, one of their bishops, to recommend their form of

• Memoir of Mrs. J an Zfnnep, cli. xi., p. 267 (18D1), j

t Residence, &.C., oil. iii., p. 76. ;:

j Ch. zxvii., p. 517. r>^,-i^jY
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religion to tho inlidhltnnts. Hf nccins to Imvo had lomo vngno

idcii of (•(•(•It'sinHtirul |iriiicipk<N, and i«t cveu chiirK.-d by Iuh own
(•(luntryiiu'ii, of other soctN, with Nupportiii^ tlic nchismiitinil

oriciitiil hishopn in thi'ir rcHistancc to the prosolytinfj schuincH of

tlio I'rotcNtiint inissioiiiiricw, whom he oponly taxed with iiitro-

dtieiii^ iiiiiuiigHt tho ArniuiiiiiuH " the levcdutionary Hentimeiifs

of iMiropean radicalitiiii." lie iiad, too, Nutiiciont courayic and

honesty to confess, after atn|de exjjerieneo, that the Protestant

converts are " injideli and radicils, who deserve no sympathy
from tlio Christian puhHe."*

Dr. Honth)j[ftte recommends also the; omploymont of mission-

aries " nnrestrained h^ family ties,"—thongh he does not suj^j^est

where they are to Im^ found,—and after (leploring the activity of

"our brethren of other denominations," predicts this m the

only fruit of their labours :
'* Horrid schism will lift itself up

from beneath, and rend and scatter the quiverinf? member* of

the body of Christ."t Yet this gentleman, who had so much
distaste for horrid schism in others, actually intrigued to get a

firman issued apainst the Catholics, whom ho could only oppose

by physical force, in favour of the Jacobite heretics, whose
" numerous points of affinity" with his own sect ho had detected

with satisfaction. %
We arc not surprised to hear that Dr. Southgate failed. For

a long time, he confesses, his mission at Constantinople received

from a single congregation in Philadelphia one thousand dollars

annually. But money could not save it. " The mission," we
arc told in 1852, " has been abandoned, at least for the present,

after a heavy expenditure. Bishop Southgate has returned to thi;

United States, and resigned the appointment of Missionary Bishop
to Turkey." § Two years later another Protestant authority

says, " The bishop had to acknowledge the complete failure of

his mission, and was recalled by his society."
|( It is exactly the

tale which we have heard in so many other lands. Not one of

tho custonuiry incidents is wanting, and they follow one another
in their usual and invariable order : first, " horrid schism

;"

then, " heavy expenditure;" and finally, "complete failure."

Of the operations of the other American sects at Constan-
tinople, there is no need to speak. We shall presently survey
them on a larger scale in Syria and Armenia. Mr. Dwight, in

a work which reveals the real designs of his co-religionists in

• Chriiiianitg in Turkey, by Rev. H. O. 0. Dwight, ch. x., p. 244 (1854).

+ Narrative of a Tow in Turkey and Persia, by Rev. Horatio Southgate, vol. i.,

ch. zxiii., p. 305.

X Mr. Southgate and the Missionaries at Constantinople, p. 27 (Boiton, 1844).
§ Colonial Church Chronicle, p. 396 (1852).

\\
Journal qf a Deputation to the East, \o\,\\.,^.W!A»
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the East, dt flares in 1850, that " at the capital the number
of Armenians who declared themselves I'rotestants rapidly

increased. '• Theii nuTnber is, in fact, ijcrfeetly insij^nifieant ;

and many I'rotr^tant writii^ will tell us, before we conehule this

fliuntoi, as Dr. Soiitli^r^te has alieiidy tolil U'i,wliat an Arnieiiian

nally beeornes when li< professes to embrace Protestant tenets.

'Iliey will al,(i assist us to eonipr'-bend what even tliey eonsidiT

the work of " eorriiption and de.iK/iiilization" iu which the

American missiouarits are engaged, though lin])pily, up to tho

liresent date, within a narrow sphere. It is true, however, that

tliey have succeeded, by lavish expenditure—we have been told

that they consume thirty thousand pounds per annum in Turkey
—in collecting to^fctber a few .Fews and Armenians, who have
more admiration for their dollars than their doctrines, and who
abandon their old religion without a(b)i)ting a new one ; and
that these form what they call the " Protestant Cliureh," or, as

Mr, Dwight styles them, " the people of God," in Constan-
tinopb'. Such arc the " wild grapes' of which they make sour

wine, to set their own teeth on edge. " The Protestant Church
of Turkey," says Mr. Cuthbert Young, •' is now recognized by
the government," owing to the energetic action peculiar to this

branch of the Anglo-Saxon family, " with an olficcr of tho

Porte, a Turk, as its temporal head. This last circumstHnce

cannot be regarded as auguring well for the interests of vital

Christianity."!

A few years later, we learn from a competent witness, the

prediction of Mr. Young was unpleasantly verified, and the

Porto, though probably quite as capable of promoting " vital

Christianity" as the Hebrew and Armenian Protestants to whom
it lent a temporal head, proved to be only a Moslem Pharaoh,
from whose ungentle sway Mr. Dwight's " people of Ood" are

already desirous to escape. The Mahomcdan gentleman who
consented to become the Caliph of Turkish Protestants has

evidently formed a serious estimate of his own office. *' All the

Protestants in the country," we arc told by a missionary in 1860,

"must be enrolled in his books." And the enrolment is by no
means a mere matter of form. From that moment, a marriage,

an interment, or any other of the various ceremonies of joyful

or sorrowing humanity, " can only be done throuffh him." And
this is not all. " For the support of this officer," whose
appointment the Protestant missionaries hailed with such lively

satisfaction, " the Protestants all over the ccmntry have been
called upon to contribute," apparently on a very liberal scale ;

and as this special tax does not exempt them from the burdens

• Chrutianxtif Revived in the Eatt, p. 32 (1850).

t The Levant and the Nile, ch. ill, p. 76.
,,ir«/.'>ji ,(;'}
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common to the rest of the population, " ihe Protestants are

deeply in debt," says the same missionjiry, " and it has become

a serious question Avith them, whether they should not dissolve

their civil establishment entirely. This would doubtless open

the way for a general persecution of the Protestants throughout

the empire, the result of which none can foresee,"*—but which,

considering the motives of Jews and Armenians in professing

Protestantism, would certainly involve the final disappearance

of all the unstable disciples who have been the costly stipen-

diaries of English or American missionary societies, but who,
as Dr. Southgate ascertained, " are infidels and radicals, who
deserve no sympathy from the Christian public."

CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN TURKEY.

And now let us speak briefly, before we enter Asia, of Catholic

missions in the regions which we are about to quit. Not that

we can hope to give, Avithin the limits at our disposal, even a

sketch of labours as distinguished by supernatural patience

and charity as any Avhich we have hitherto narrated. A few

examples nnist suffice, but they will abundantly illustrate the

familiar contrast which we have proposed to trace in all lands.

We arc going to speak, though unworthy even to record their

names, of a band of apostles whom even a Protestant minister

calls, with honest enthusiasm, " the best instructed and most
devoted missionaries that the world has seen since primitive

times.'*f We have heard what sort of agents the Sects employ : lot

us contemplate for a moment another order of workmen, and see

what the munificent bounty of God can do for men whom His
own decree has called to the apostolic life. Too long Ave have
listened to the mean sounds of earth—it is time to open our ears

to voices from Heaven.
As early as 1610, the son of St. Ignatius had begun to convert

both JcAA's and schismatics at Constantinople. So irresistible Avas

the influence, here as elscAA'here, of men in Avhom religion dis-

played its most fascinating form, and selfwas all but annihilated,

that, as Von Hammer notices, tlie Grand Vizir told de Solignac,

the French ambassador, that " he Avould rather see ten ordinary

ecclesiastics at Pera than one Jesuit.":): A century later, for

these men do not change, a schismatical Armenian patriarch

thus addressed a Catholic Avho had abandoned the schism, and

* Three Tears in Turkey, the Journal of a Medical Missionary to the Jews, by
John Mason, L.R.C.S.E.; app. p. 373 (1860).

t Williams, The Holy City, vol. ii., ch. vi., p. 670.

j ITistoire de VEmpire Ottoman, par J. Von Hammer, tome viii., liv. iii., p. 166;
ed. Hei'ert.
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was about to be martyred :

" Your blood be upon the Jesuits
who have converted you and so many members of our Church."*
In the single year 1712, for we must not attempt to trace the

whole history. Pore Jacques Cachod, to whom was given the
noble title of " Father of the Slaves," reconciled three bundled
schismatics to the Church.f Five years earlier, nearly one-
third of the population of Constantinople died of the plague j

aiid it was at that date that Pere Cachod, compelled by holy
obedience to give an account of actions which he would have
preferred to hide, wrote as follows to his superior, Pere Tarillon:
" I have just quitted the Bagnio, where I have given the last

Sacraments to, and closed the eyes of, eighty-six persons
The greatest danger which I have encountered, or to which I
sliall perhaps ever be exposed in my life, Avas at the bottom of
the hold of a ship-of-war of eighty-two guns. The slaves, by
the consent of their guards, had obtained my admission into this

place in the evening, in order that I might spend the whole night
ill hearing their confessions, and say Mass for them very early
in the morning. We were shut in with double locks, according
to custom. Of fifty-tAvo slaves Avliom I confessed and com-
municated, twelve were already plague-stricken, and three died
before I quitted them. You may judge Avhat sort of an
atmosphere I breathed in this enclosed space, to which there
was not the slightest opening. God, Avho by His goodness has
preserved me in this danger, will save me also from many
others." Twelve years later he perished, struck down by the
pestilence Avhich he thought he might henceforth defy. And
tlie only reflection which such a narrative, and such a fate,

suggested to the other Fathers was this :
" If we were more

numerous, how much more good we could do!"t
But if these generous apostles displayed a zeal Avhieh kncAV

not fear, it was regulated always by prudence and forethought.
" During the seasons of the plague," says one of them, " as it is

necessary to be close at hand in order to succour those who are

seized by it, our custom is that only one Father should enter
the Bagnio, and that he should remain there during the whole
time that the pest rages. The one who obtains the permission
of the Superior prepares himself for his duty by a retreat of some
days, and bids farewell to liis brethren, as one about to die.

Sometimes his sacrifice is consummated, at others he survives
the danger. The last Jesuit who died in this exercise of
charity was Father Vandermans .... Since his death, the

* Sitioire de I'Empire Ottoman, tome xiii., liv. Ixii., p. 186.

\ Leltrei Edifianteg,iom^\.,'^.l^, '
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CHAPTER VIII.

only victim has been Fatlier Peter Besnier, so well known for

his genius ami rare gifts."

It is impossible to trace here the details of the apostolic

history of which this is only a characteristic episode. The
])ublic cemetery of Constantinople, filled with the bodies of

Jesuits Avho died between 1585 and 1756, is their only monu-
ment. Smyrna, Aleppo, Trebizonde, and many other oriental

cities, gave a tomb to missionaries of the same class. At
Smyrna, where ten thousand perished by plague in the same
year, a Jesuit bishop became a martyr of charity at eighty years

of age. In Aleppo, Father Besson,— "who united to his

iuiimnisc labours perpetual mortification, allowed himself but
scanty repose at night, and rose long before the dawn in order

to spend many hours in prayer,"—" after having procured a

holy death to a large number of persons, found the crown
whicli he sought." He was followed, both in his life and death,

by Father Deschamps ; and almost at the same moment, Fatlier

de Clermont, of the illustrious family of that name, was added
to the company of martyi-s. It Avas at this time, and by the

labours of such men, that the schismatical Patriarchs of

Armenia (Erivan), of Aleppo, Alexandria, and Damascus, were
all reconciled to the Church.

In 1709, Michael Paleologus becomes the disciple of Father
Braconnier. Father Bernard Couder is the next in this band
of Christian heroes. More than nine hundred families in the

city of Aleppo were formed by him to a life of piety. Six times

he solicited and obtained the coveted permission to devote

himself to the plague-stricken ; and so perfect was his obedience,

that when ordered by his superior to quit a city in which he
had attracted a veneration which might prove dangerous to his

humility, " he began on the instant to make his preparations

for departure."

In 1719, when the plague raged in Aleppo from March to

September, " I was often obliged," says the celebrated Father
Nacclii, " to bend down between two victims of the pestilence,

to confess them by turns, keeping my ear glued as it were to

their lips, in order to catch their dying sounds." And when
death had done its Avork, these apostles, nurtured themselves in

delicacy and refinement, often the most accomplished scholars

of their age, and not mifrequently members of illustrious houses,

would wash the bodies and clothes of the dead, " reeking with a

horrible infection," and having borne them with their own
hands to the common cemetery, hasten back to repeat the same
office of charity for others.

Such deeds, which Catholics have learned to consider natural

in their clergy, of whatever rank, would haxdly deserve mention,
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but that we are tracing a contrast. There is probably not one
of the thousand priests in our own England who would not
imitate them to-morrow, and few of their number who have not
already exposed their lives, many a time, with the; same tranquil

composure. It is not many years since an English bishop, and
fifty priests, died within ton months, ministering to the victims

of typhus. " The good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."
IJut let us complete the narrative which we have begun.
" Father Emanufl died in my arms," says the learned

Xacchi, " after devoting himself incessantly for four months to

tlio victims of the plague. After him I assisted Father Arnoudic,
and Brother John Martha, both destroyed by the same disease."

P'ather Clisson, after an apostolate of thirty years in Syria, met
the same death; and was followed by Father Nau, of whom
his companions used to say, "he has received from hea\en all

the gifts necessary for the apostolic life." Then came the noble
brothers de la Thuilleric, Joseph and James, the elder dying
on the bosom of the younger. The next was Father ll^n^
Pillon, for they fell fast, whose only form of recreation was to

visit and console the sick, and whose daily prayer it was " that

he might die in the service of the dying." To him succeeded
Father Blein, whose humility so touched the hearts of the

Greeks that they flocked to see his dead body, and though he
died of the plague, carried away fragments of hi-: clothes as

relics. Beyrout saw the last combat of Father John Amieu,
" who predicted his own death to one who lay ill by his side,

but assured the latter of his recovery."* And these «re only a
few names out of a multitude known to God, and written in

the book of life. Of them it may be truly said that they

resembled one another so exactly, that they were like brothers

of one family. And even the most malignant spirit of heresy
could not resist them. " You seek only our conversion," was a
common saying of the sectaries, "the others ask for our money."
And they often contrasted their manner of life with that of the

Protestants who had already begun to dwell amongst them.
" The English and Dutch in Aleppo," one of the missionaries

remarks, " observe neither fast nor abstinence, to the scandal of

everybody. The people of the country say that they cannot be
Christians, and even the Turks regard them as void of religion."

And the results of a contrast which even pagans have noticed,

in every region of the world, were such as these. In Damascus,
where there were only three Catholic families when the Jesuits

arrived, there were in 1750 nearly nine thousand converts. In
Smyrna and Aleppo, almost the whole schismatical population

* Ibid., p. 200. Cf. Ulutiom du Levant, tome iv., p. 89.
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has been converted ; the work being continued in our own diiy,
as Protestant travellers will presently assure us, by men in'

whom even t/iei/ recognize the a])Ostolic virtues of their pre-
decessors. Throughout all Syria, as we shall learn from ihe
same witnesses, the heirs of the martyrs are now lahouri-.i^'

with such fruit, that from the banks of the Orontcs to those
of the Tigris and the Euphrates, the wanderers are flocking
to the true fold, and even Chaldea, as we shall be told by
men Avho vainly strove to mar the work, has become a Catholic
natiim.

When the Society of Jesus was stippressed, the enemy
triumphed for a moment in Turkey and the Levant, as in so
many other lands. But the Fathers of the Order of St. Lazarus
Avere chosen by Providence to supply their place, at least for a
time, and we must now say a word of their labours in the East.

In 1840, there were already in Greece Proper four bishops,
one hundred priests, and twenty-three thousand Catholics. At
the same date, in the three principalities of Moldavia, Walli^chia,
and Servia, there were three bishops, and seventy-one thousand
Catholics, In the kingdom of Turkey there were eleven
archbishops, four hundred and twenty-three priests, and two
liundred and eighty-one thousand Catholics.* This total of
three hundred and seventy-five thousand has probably trebled
during the last twenty years, so that Ubicini reckons the whole
number of Latin Christians in European Turkey alone, in 185tJ,
at SIX hundred and forty thousand, of whom five hundred and
five thousand were natives ;t while the total number of Greeks
under the sceptre of the Sultan had dwindled twenty years ago
to one million.:}: It is even said that there is hope of the early
reconciliation of the entire Bulgarian nation, though the
influence of Russia will no doubt be employed to prevent it.

At the close of tlie year 1840, the celebrated Lazarist Father
Etienne gave this report to the heads of his Order : " The chief
obstacle opposed by error to the progiess of the Gospel is pro-
found Ignorance, the common basis both of heresy and Islamism.
The first means, therefore, of favouring the triumph of the
Gospel is the education of youth. The Koran has still its

disciples, but only because it proscribes all education. At pre-
sent, however, this prohibition is no longer regarded by the
great, whose contempt fijr the law of Mahomet is only impcr-
lectly concealed under a few exterior practices." An English
Protestant traveller confirms tliis account, when he says, that

• AnnaU, vol. i., p. 406.

t See Ubicini'g letters on Turkey,

X La Turquie d'Europe, par A. Bou^, tome iL, ob. I, p. 21.
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the present religion of the Turks " is a kind of gross epicurean
scepticism."*

Father Etienne, however, gives interesting proofs of the

respect which they begin to manifest for the Catholic religicm,

and the remarkable acquaintance Avhich some of them display

with its doctrines ; and he adds, that " once permitted to frequent
our schools, the Gospel and science Avill find them equally docile

to their instructions. From the moment the Turks are allowed
to enjoy liberty of conscience and the blessings of education, the
Cliurch will be on the eve of counting them amongst the number
of her children." t
Let it be permitted, at this point, to offer, under correction,

a consideration suggested by the present aspect of Islamism.
Perhaps there is notliing so marvellous in the annals of man-
kind as the history of the Mahometan religion,—its triumphant
progress through the three continents of the Old World, checked
only by the union of the Catholic nations under the inspiration

of the Holy See,—and its puissant dominion of a thoi^and
years. What providential scheme was this mystery, strange and
unique in the annals of our race, designed to serve? The
present condition of Islamism seems to suggest the explanation.

When the East was enslaved by heresy and schism, then the

legions of the false prophet came out of Arabia. For centuries

they have been permitted to scourge the oriental Christians,

treading them under foot las vermin. In human history there are

no such oppressors, no such victims. " Crushed and degraded
below the level of humanity," in the words of Mr. Spencer, " gene-
ration after generation of the unhappy Christians have passed
away like the leaves of the forest." Nor is this the darkest
feature in their history. It was from apostate Greeks and
monophysites that the legions of Antichrist were perpetually

recruited by tens of thousands. " Mahommedanism," as Von
Ilaxthausen forcibly observes, " represents the pure monotheistic
direction which the Eastern Church, especially in its sects, had
already indicated and followed, one-sided and dogmatical."
Even in our own day it continues to enlist the same class of

fallen Christians, helpless because severed from unity—Copts,
Greeks, and Abyssinians. At Trebizonde, in 1838, we are told,
" the Greeks professed Islamism abroad, but lived as Christians

in the interior of their houses." "Apostasy is, in fact, so

obvious a sin in these countries," says an English Protestant
minister, " that even little children, as I was informed by the

Bishop of Smyrna, will sometimes, when in a violent passion,

* Two Teari Residence in a Levantine Family, by Bayle St. John; ch. xxiii.,

p. 267.

f ^/tna;«, Tol. ii., p. 71.
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threaten their mothers that they will turn Turk."* Damascus,
onoo AvhoUy Christian, became almost entirely Mahometan;
and the same fact occurred in most of the cities of the East.
" Issuini,' from Arabia, and absorbing in its passage the Christ-
ianity of the East, the Mussulman torrent traversed the
Bosi)horus, and carried forward the crescent to the European
provinces of the Greek Caesars; for it was no longer with
the degenerate Christianity of the East as with that Avhich
flowed, full of life and strength, from the apostolic Roman
fount. The latter had quickly absorbed into itself all the
coiiquerors of the empire; the former bowed down without
resistance under the code of the Caliphs, and the Christian
populations of Asia, deserting the faith of Christ, adopted, in
vast numbers, that of the false prophet, and recruited the annies
of his vicars."t

Such is the contrast between the Christianity of Rome and
Byzantium

; and such, for centuries, has been the influence of
the Mahometan over tlic corrupt and schismatical communities
of the East. But Islamism has done its work, and may now
disappear. It came to chastise, by an unparalleled judgment,
an unexampled offence. And now, when the oriental churches
are visibly returning to unity, and the voice of the Supreme
Pastor is once more heard amongst them, Islamism— as if con-
scious that it may no longer play the part of the Avenger—is

hastening to decay. We seem to touch already that great epoch
of Catholic unity,—ofwhich the recent definition of the Immacu-
late Conception of the Mother of God is the surest pledge and
precursor,—that consolidation of all believers into one house-
hold and family which Her love will obtain for the Church
before the world is abandoned to its final judgment, and even
the Church shall plead for it no more.

Let us return for a moment to Father Etienne, and to the
account which he gives of religion in Turkey. " At Constan-
tinople," he says, "the clergy of our congregation are at the head
of a college, in which the children of the first families of the city
are educated; they have also a school, which is frequented by one
hundred and fifty scholars." This refers to the state of things
twenty years ago. " Three other schools are directed by the
Sisters of Charity. The two hundred and thirty pupils whom
they receive are not all Catholics; Russians, Arabs, Armenian
and Greek schismatics come to the same source to obtain
knowledge and wisdom." The Sisters had also under their care
a hospital, towards the expenses of which the Sultan contributed

* Jowctt, p. 23.

t Persecution < '^ranees, &c., p. 240.
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one hundred pounds. Even the Mussulmen, he adds, filled

with admiration for the charity of the Sisters, " who neither

will nor can receive any recompense," are accustomed to ask,

" Whether they came down thus from heaven 9" " May we
not presume," says M. Eticnne, " that the Sisters of Charity

are destined by Providence to effect the long wished-for union

between Turks and Christians ?"

An English Protestant writer, in spite of customary prejudice,

thus confirms the account of Father Etienne: "Short as the

time has been since these zealous Christians have entered upon

tliis new field of labour, it must be owned in all justice that the

progress they have made, and the beneficial effects of their

judicious efforts, are most surprising. . . . The admiration, as

well as confidence, with which both they and the Lazarists have

inspired the Turks is unbounded."* And this is confirmed

once more, in 1859, by another English Protestant, who
considers, " a visit to the convent of the Sisters of Charity

interesting and instructive, as showing how human beings

possessed of education and personal attractions can leave

everything which makes life dear for the sake of God. Here,

as everywhere else, these ladies do a great deal of good, par-

ticularly in education of the Arab children." Of their hospital

" for the special use of strangers," of all creeds, " who may
chance to fall ill here"—Beyrout—he adds that, the sufferers,

" when tended by the devoted Sisters, scarcely miss the absence

of their friends." t
When we have shown that the missionaries have not degene-

rated from their fathers, but still resemble a Cachod, a Besnier,

and a Vandermans, we may pass to other scenes. " M. EUuin,"

says Father Etienne, " catechizes the poor in Greek, and with

the most consoling success; his instructions are frequented

every Sunday by three hundred persons, children and adults.

M. .Bonnieux, another missionary, whose indefatigable zeal I

could not but admire, spends his life in hearing the confessions

of the Catholics, scattered throughout the city and the environs.

Every morning he sets out,- taking in his course both sides of

the Bosphorus, penetrating into the interior of fa.milies, dis-

tributing consolation and advice, and often returning without

having tasted food, except the morsel of bread he had taken

with him. Often, too, surprised by the night far from his

home, he passes it in some miserable hut, offers there the Holy

Sacrifice in the morning before he leaves, and continuing his

route of. the previous day, returns at length to his brethren full

• Wat)faring Sketches among the Cheeks atid Turks, ch. ix., p. 184

f Two Years t» Sj/ria, cU. xxvil, p. 235.
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of joy. Tins labonoiis iniiuHtry is novor interrupted, either by
the ri;;oiir of flic season or the riiva^jes of the phij;ue."

Siicli are " the eomforts and ph'asant things" which these
men choose for tlieir portion. And the results of their patient
charity are such as tlie following : M. lionnieux alone, in the
course of a few months, reconciled to the Church one hundred
and twenty-two heretics. The most conspicuous among his
converts was Mjifr. Artin, schismatical Archbishop of Van, in
Annenia. An immense crowd of the former disciples of the
converted prelate assisted at the ceremony of his abjuration

;

and after listening to the fervent exhortation which, from a
heart newly kindled with Divine charity, he addressed to them,
•' more than tMclve hundred persons were found to imitate this

memorable conversion."*

The impulse given to education by the toils of the same
Avorkmen, is the only additional fact which we need notice. " It

is very certain," says Ubicini in 1858, " that the number of the
schools founded by the Lazarists, with the assistance of the
Sisters of Charity and of the Christian Brothers, increases yearly
in a remarkable degree." And then he observes, that already,
in 1849, "the latter had six hundred children in their schools of
Pera and Galata," while the fonner had, at the same date,
eight hundred and sixty pupils, f Other writers will inform us
that they are dift'using the same benefits in the principal cities

of Asiatic Turkey.
We have no space for further details. For twenty years the

work has progressed, everywhere by the same agents, and always
Avitli the same results. Even Protestants attest its power.
" The Catholic religion in the East," says Admiral Slade, in
1854, appreciating these events from his own point of view,
" has ever oifered a secure asylum for wavering minds of the
Greek and Armenian sects." He declares, also, from actual
observation, " that it has made men lire in peace among each
other, and under their government, whatever that government
be."J

Dr. Wilson,—who has perhaps -employed more intemperate
language than any living writer, and has been more abundant
in those vehement invectives which sound like imprecations,
and remind one of the text, " Whoso hateth his brother is a
murderer,"—is constrained by a Power which uses such men to

proclaim the very truths which they abhor, to make the follow-
ing confession. The Greeks, he says, when they become

* Annalt, ii., 76.

t Letleri on Turkey, vol. ii.. Letter iii.

% Eeoordt of Travel*, ch. xxvii., p. 611.

I.
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Catholics, "nro amongst the most liberal and. intelligent native

Christians in the East." *

Dr. Robinson, an American writer of the sa.no class,—who
laments that the movement of conversion among the (ireeks,

after spreading through Syria, " has now extended itself into

Egypt,"—admits with evident reluctance, that " the result is a

certain elevation of their 8ect."t Ur. Durbin also, another

American Protestant, declares without reserve of all the oriental

communities, " It is not to be denied that their intercourse

with the Roman Catholic Church tends to elevate them in the

scale of civilization." J We shall hear many similar testimonies

when we enter Syria.

ASIATIC TIUKEY.

\Vc may now cross the liosphonis, and continue in Asiatic

Turkey the investigations which wo have hitlierto eoiifin(<d to

her Euroj)ean provinces. Let us begin at Smyrna. If w(!

would find Protestant missicmaries in pagan or moslem lands,

much experience has taught us to look for them on the coast.

They abound in Smyrna. " The number of missionaries who
have l)een sent to Tarkeij" says an English Protestanc, " and
are established at Smyrna, is very ccmsiderable."^ " They find

that demi-Frank city pleasanter," we have been told, " than the

interior of Turkey ;" and, as a matter of taste, they are probably

right. M. de Tchihatchefl", a Russian traveller, found some of

the American missionaries, in 1856, occupied in meteorological

observations ; a useful and honourable ])ursuit, for which he

seems to think they had abundant leisure.|| What else they

have done, wo may easily learn, either from themselves or their

friends.

Two of the earliest missionaries from America were the Rev.

Pliny Fisk and the Rev. Levi Parsons. Both have found

admiring biographers. The Rev. Dr. Bond infonns us that Mr.
Fisk was despatched to Syria by " the Prudential Committee of

the American Board," and also that " his religious exercises

were marked for pungency of conviction." He tarried at Malta
on his way to Palestine, and " was for a season occupied in

exploring the moral desolations which there prevailed," but to

which it is not suggested that Mr. Fisk applied any remedy.

• io«<fa q/'We StJrt, vol. ii., p. 581.

t Biblical Researchet, vol. iii., gee. xv'ii., p. 468.

. it : J Obtervaiiont i» the East, vol. ii., ch. xxxiv., p. 287. '
'

5 Wayfarit^ Sketches, kc.,c\i.yi.,'f.\\H, ^ '"

II
Mie Mineure, par P. de Tchihatchcff j oh. i., p. 6 (1856). ^
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At lonp[th he rcarhod Ueyrftt, nnd there "his sjjirit was much
rofri'shcd," apparently by the society of his countrymen. Thiit

ho ever made a ccmvert, from any cbis.s Avhatever, his biogranhei

does not venture to insinuate ; but liis final retreat from tneso

regions, after a residence which had been without a solitary

incident for thi' pen of the historian, is thus (b'scribed and
acc(»iuitcd for: "Having sounded from the hill of Zion tiie

trumpet-note of preparation," says J)r. Ilond, "to awaken the

(hurcli to the glorious enterprise in which he had led the way,
he retired, amid the commotion whi(-h his own efforts had
excited, until the indignation were overpast."* The indigna-

tioi, however, was so permanent, that Mr. Fisk was never again
seen near th»' hill of /ion.f

The Uev, Levi I'arstms, his com])ani(»n, is tlms sketched by
the elo(pu>nt anlour of the Hev. Dr. S(piier. "He was more
like the good Samaritan tiian the Aposth' I'aiil. If you <lass('d

him with the eleven disciples, it would be with John rather than
I'eter." The portrait is ])erhaj)s deficient in distinctness, but
Mr. Parsons has added sou touches with his own hand. "I
was often," he says, " in Jt lusalem, preaching with great suc-

cess, and once I reasone.l bolore the governor of Smyrna, as Paul
did before Felix." Like Jir. Fisk, lie never converted anybody,
Greek, Jew, or Armenian, and least of all the governor of

Smyrna ; but his biographer adds, as if he owed this consolation

to his readers, " he was among modern missiimaries what
Melanetlum was among the Refonners."J
The " eminent female missionary," Mrs. Sarah Smith, also

visited Syr'.a. Dr. Hooker, who celebrates her rare merits,

appears to t v.ik that he has sufficiently indicated their charac-
ter, when he adds, that " the Rev. Eli Smith, D.D., invited her
to the relationship of a missionary wife." As this is the only
fact in their joint career which he records, the rest of the bio-

graphy, consisting of scripture texts interspersed with moral
reflections, it is to be presumed that Dr. Hooker found nothing
else to communicate.
The Rev. Daniel Temple was a more remarkable person. He

took a printing-press, whic-h did a great deal of work, and two
wives, the latter at different dates, to the Holy Land. His life

has been written by the Rev. William Goodell, himself a mis-

• Biographical Sketches of Diitinguinhed American Missionariet, p. 188.
+ Tlie blunt and hoiiegt Dr. Wolft', who often stumbk-s on tmth when his

vanity docs not lend him .igtray, relates, " without any invidious spirit," that
while he travelled with Fisk and King, " they occupied themselves chiefly in
examining ruins, and in collecting antiquities and mummies." Travel* and
Adventures of Dr. Wolff, ch. ix., p. 176.

X Biographical Sketches, &je,, p. 198.
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sionary. " Whoever saw him," observes Mr. Ooodell, " wouU
be likely to think at once of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Peter, on

Paul." In spite of this advantageous personal appearance, ^f*

Temple was as unsiicci'ssful as his preclocessors, and the close ol

his lustory, which exactly coincides with theirs, obliges us to

conclude tliat Ifis resemblance to the Patriarchs and Aposth's

was purely physical. Mr. Goodell, howev»'r, of whose own
qualities we shall have a more accurate knowlcd};e before we
comph'te this chapter, assures his readers, that " .Jews, Turks,
and infidels," upcm whom Mr. Temj)h' produced only a faint

tmpressi(m while dwelling among tnem, " will some of them
])ronounce his name with something of the same reverence with
which we should ever pronount;*^ the name of ' Our Fath(«r in

heaven !' " Mr. Goodell seems to have felt that he wronged his

friend in only ranking him with " Abraham, Peter, and I'aul."

Yet in spite of the remarkabh* similittule by which he at length

did justice to his merits, Mr. Cioodell relates at last, and it is the

only historical fact in the narrative, that " he left the mission in

1844 :" and lest the world should misinterpret so unexpected a

climax, evidently unworthy of a being who ranks above ihe

Patriarchs and (mly a little below their Creator, Mr. Goodell
adds disapprovingly, " The Lord so remarkably hedged up hia

way among the Greeks."*

The English, who have had representatives at Smyrna for a

long course of years, do not even claim any success, either with
the Greeks, or with any other race. A gentleman who is apt

to exaggerate their influence candidly admits, in 1854, that

"although Smyrna has long had the advantage of resident

missionaries, and of the faithful ministry of a devoted clergy-

man, in the Rev. W. U. Lewis, the British chaplain, there are

few signs of religious life among the native population."!

There are, in fact, ample signs of life, but not such as this

writer could detect or appreciate, because they were all external

to his own communion. Within its narrow limits his descrip-

tion is apparently accurate. " It is in the spirit of enterprise,"

says Mr. Jowett, " most especially that the Church of Christ,"

he means the Church of England, "appears defective."

J

" There is little of a practical and active missionary spirit to

be found among the members of the Church of England, " said

the late Mr. Warburton. " When I was in Syria, there ivas

not an English missionary who had taken a University degree

;

nor, with one exception, was there a Christian-born minister of

• Pp. 214-18.

f Journal of a Deputation to the Eait, toL \\„ p. 670.

I P. 892.
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our Church."* Achnir.il Sliichi mention* a Nin;;l(> AnnHrnn
rh'r^'yinuii, whom he (on><i«lt'rs iin cxccptidn by clianirtcr to his

roinpiinions, and luhN, " Whcrr did hi* hihours lie '—Among
thr (JrcikiH, and without «'fft'(t!"t

'I'lic Anu-ricanN, as usiinl, havi- hcon, not more furccssfnl, hut

Tnori! amlntious and a^r^rcssivi'. Dr. Durltiii, their trllon

citi/cn, intorms us, in IHI."), tliut tlityhad printed in Smyrna
up to that date tiiirtv-two niiUion two hundred and fortysevei'

thousand seven liundred and sixty partes. Dr. Wils(»n reconis,

in Ins nceount, an incrensc of some twenty millions. What
the inliiihitants of Asia Minor have done with all this ])rinted

paper, anuxintin^ to about one hundred and fifty thousand

octavo volumes, doen not a])pear. Indeed, the only effeet of

the nresenee of the various Protestant seets, in Smyrna, who
distribute ])ensious which are nnich esteemed, and books which

nobody reads, has been to ntl'ord amusement to these languid

Asiatics, though (»nly for a brief space. The excitement lasted

n few months, and then both T\nks and Greeks decided, as

I'rotcstant travellers assure us, that the missionaries had ceased

to be entertaiiiin^i;. " Kven the Arnu'uians themselves," says

Dr. Vah-ntine Mott, with unfei|4n<'d astonislnnent, " thouj;h

professinj; Christianity, joined with the deluded Turks in

Bupjm'ssin^ the Protestant scho(ds!":j: And Dr. Diirbin, also

an ;\merican preacher, relates that his co-reliiiionists, of various

dencmiinations, were toit nnuh occujued in their acdistrmied

pistime of fi{j,htin<>' with one another, to allow a combination

of their efforts a^^ainst the oriental seets. " It is to be rcfjrctted,"

he (d)servcs, " that they have ccmu' into ctdlision with «'ach

other in the midst of these ancient churches, and in the presence

of tlu' Tiirk. The chief (riound of collision is the validity ami
authority of their respective ministries," a question which, ho
ncems to think, they mi<^ht have discussed more advantajfcously

at home.§
Another sympathizing writer, who himenta the trivial super-

stition which makes " keeping; the Sabbath" the chief article of

the missionary creed, says, " We draw down contempt on that

•which we seek to further, when we make it seem as thoupli

our religion consisted in the observance of the Sabbath."
||

• Ch. viii., pp. 117-18.

t I'. 518.

j Travel* in Europe and the East, by Valentine Mott, M.D., p. 404.

§ Vol. ii., cb. XXXV., p. 2U8. The incesBHut wrsngUni;;! of these gentlemen
have become bo notorious, that when they wrote a complimentary letttr to Earl

Cowley, who foolishly encourngeil them, lu'cording to the deplorable traditioiiB of

English diplomacy, that iimbaiisndor ndviscd them "to prevent further ]unrrc'ls,"

fnd " to respect tl|f! religious creed of otlu:rs, as they desire to have t-icir own
respected." Mason, Three Years in Turlfi/, p, 241.

II
Wayfaring Sketches, ch. viii., p. 170.
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Yet the I'mtestiiiit missionary uhvayn lio^iiis and ends with
till' |)ier(i»t.

ilutli tlie KiiKli'^h and Americans have hnn especially

niisiiceessfiil with the (ireeks, the ver\ class to which they
hav(« mainly dimted their attention. Sir. .\ruiidell, a man of
leaniiii;.;' and iiil(lli:;cnce, who was for some years Uritish

chaplain at Smyrnn, expresses nuich dissatisfaction with their
" iii;;ralitii(le," as well as with the levilies wliieli tliev |)raetised

in their coiidiiet towards himself. He sent a yoiiiij; (ireck,

after due Mistruetion. and an expenditure from which he hoped
hetter results, as schoolmaster to Kirkinne. Infortiinately In-

paid him in advance. *' He went to Kirkin{,^e, looked at it,

said it was an unhrtiiDH fajjim, '
\i horrihle jdace,' and seliled

himself in Syria, without deinnin^; to write me a word," a

discourtesy which Mr. /Xrundell resented tlie more keenly,

because he had " for some time asHisted in keeping him and his

mother from starvin;;."*

Hut these (ireekH are incorrinihle—until they are brouf^ht

within the influence of the Church. An;;licanism and Method-
ism are too weak to hold them, and only succeed in inspiring

their in};eiiious malice. Nothing; less mi|.>hty than the Churcli

can baffli! theiv intri<^ues, or rouse them from their i)ctulant

indifference. " Are you acquainted with Kjdiesiis .''" said the

Count I)'l''iStourmel to a Greek, whom he wished to employ as a

guide to the antiquities of tin; apostolic city. " Ve>,"' replied

the luxurious Diinetrius ;
" I have eaten lurks there with M. dc

Stackelherg, and drank Cliian •;vine with Mr. IK)dwell."t These
were his recollections of Ephesus.

But there is a power in Smyrna which can stir the hearts

even of such men as these. " The success which attended the

Eomish missionaries," says Mr. Jowett, " evidence of which
exists in their numerous converts throughout every part of this

region, should be an encouragement to Protestants. ":f He did

not consider that if Protestants would emulate that success,

they must first become Catholics. Thirty years later, another

English writer, though he is unable to reci rd any Protestant

progress during that long interval, observes, that " the Roman-
ists comprise jirobably Jivc-sixths of the Frank population at

Smyrna. "15 In ten years—from 1830 to 1840—thty more
than doubled their numbers, though they have not been able

to purchase a single convert, or bestow a single pension, and

• Bucoveriei in Asia Minor, vol. 11., ch. xi., p. 271.

t Journal d'tin Voyage en Orient, tome i., p. 213.

t P. 3C8.

§ Young, TTie Levant and the Nile, ch. iii., p. 74.

VOL. H. 1)
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are not only poor, but have sworn before the altar to remain
poor to the end of their lives.

"My greatest hope," said the Archbishop of Smyrna some
years ago, " is in our schools, in which the population of

Smyrna, by the religious education imparted to them, are com-
pletely regenerated." Already the Lazarist Fathers had two
hundred and fifty pupils in their male schools, and the priests of

the Missions Etrangeres one hundred and twenty students in

their college. Twenty natico priests, added to an equal number
of European missionaries, attested the influence of the education

which they had received. Noble institutions have since then

been created, and Smyrna now rejoices in possessing those

Sisters of St. Vincent who teach, by their presence and
example, the charity which only the true faith can inspire.

" In seasons of sickness," says Mr. Wortabet,—whose profession

of Protestantism does not prevent his admiring the Sisters of

Charity,—" whilst others flee to the mountains for a better

atmosphere, they have been seen going from house to house,

heedless of contagion from cholera, fever, or holes steaming
with heat and stench, enough to make any one sick. One by
one falls down by the bed-side of the dying sufferer. They die,

but their memory lives, and no wonder many rise up to call

them blessed."*

If any further proof of the influence of the Catholic religion

in Smyrna, and of the virtues displayed by its teachers, be
required, it is impressively conveyed in the angry confession of

a Protestant missionary, the Rev. I. Calhoun,—a confession

appropriately recorded by the pen of Dr. Wilson,—that even
" among the Protestants there are few who are decidedly anti-

Roman Catholic."+
" The Rev. Messrs. Wolters, father and son," of Smyrna,

thus report to the Church Missionary Society, in 1862 : J
" The

number of native Christians connected with our mission has not
increased." Their congregation, they say, " is mixed, consist-

ing of native, English, and Dutch Protestants, and Greeks, the
latter sometimes entering the chapel, but mostly standing at the
open door." It -was probably this disrespectful attitude which
impelled the "father and son" to observe, Avith suitable

emphasis, "the Greek Church is dead, dead in trespasses

and sins. A missionary living long among them cannot but
feel deeply for their spiritual Avelfare." " Mr. Wolters, junior,"
adds, " in conversing with Mussulmans it is impossible to avoid

* Syria and the Syrians, ch. xv., p. 104 (1856).

t Landt of the Bible, voL ii., p. 677.

j Report, p. 61.

J
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controversy. But I feel that this is not productive of much
good." Yet these gentlemen, who are German-Anglican
ministers, still remain, and will probably long remain, in the

city of Smyrna, though the native disciples "have not in-

creased," the Greeks amus? themselves at the open door, and
the Mussulmans provoke a controversy in which the victory

ajjpears to be always on their side.

In Jaffa, Mr. Griihler, another German exponent of Angli-
canisra, informs the same missionary society that he has " six or

seven boys" in his Protestant school. He does not say how
these Syrian students were attracted, nor what progi-ess they

have made in abandoning their own religion, or in adopting his

;

but he adds, " I think we could have a nice school there, if the

schoolmaster was as zealous as he is avaricious." This intelli-

gent schoolmaster was apparently one of those who had not
advanced beyond " the open door."

Beyrout is a more important place, but not more consoling to

the supporters of Protestant missions. " There are ten thousand
Christians in Beyrout," says the Bev. Dr. Durbin, " the great

majority of whom are Roman Catholics." Yet a few years ago
they were only a handful ; and moreover, " Beyrout is the centre

of the American missions in Syria," and " the missionaries have
several presses here"—which consume a good deal of paper, but
do nothing else. Mr. Neale notices " the superb nunnery in

course of erection here for the Sisters of Charity, whose advent
has given great satisfaction to the Catholics of Beyrout;" as

well as their " boarding-school for young ladies, day-school for

poor girls and Arabs, and hospital for sailors."* Mr. Cuthbert
Young observes, in 1848, that "the Jesuit establishment at

Beyrout is said to be one of the most efficient, and many
Maronite and Greek children are educated in their school."

Lastly, the candid Mr. Warburton says : " I was much struck

by the zeal, talent, and tact exhibited by the monks."
Sidon is no exception to the usual rule. It contains, we learn

from a Protestant missionary in 1862, one thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty Christians, ofwhom one thousand six hundred are

Catholics, and one hundred and fifty separated Greeks.f Pro-
testantism is wholly unfruitful.

Aleppo is still more worthy of our attention. Even Dr. Wilson
tells us that the Jesuits here " applied themselves to the study
of the Eastern languages with a devotion seldom surpassed."

And then he adds :
" They brought a considerable number of

persons within the pale of the Romish Church, and they paved

* Syria, Palattine, &c., vol. i., ch. xiii., p. 241.

t The Land and the Book, by W. M. Thomson, D.D.; ch. ix., p. 108.
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tho way for the iiltimnto pstablishment of the papal-Greek,

punal-Arinonian. and papal-Syrian sects." But if this sentleman

finds nothini? to sav against the earlier missionaries, he seeks

relief by inforniin;; "his readers, without the least hesitation,

that as to the present Jesuits in this re<,non, " their morality is

of the loosest kind."* I'rolwhly h(> never saw one of them, and

knows nothing whatever about them; but it was a safe assertion,

and was sure to be welcomed by his readers.

We need not rcplv seriously to such an assailant ; but here is

an example of these modern Jesuits, whose loose morality Dr.

Wilson dc^plores. Father Uioeadonna wrote a few years a<;o to his

superior in these terms, in obedience to directions which required

an exact account of his position :
" I will tell you in confidence

that we are living in destitution, without clothes, without

shelter, without provisions. What otliers cast aside would be

precious to us. A little thread, some buttons, and a packet of

needles would be a most accei)table sift. For want of these wt;

fro for months together with our clothes in rags. Praise be to

God ! It is necessary to have tasted these precious sufferings to

know their value ai'id their sweetness. May it be my lot to

suffer them always."t .„..•, ^ , /-. i

Let us return to Aleppo. In 1818, the British Consiil-General

reported that " Ale])po is jrradually drawing, and nearly drawn

over to the Roman Catholics."; In 1854, a zealous Protestant

relates, that of twenty thousand Christians, seventeen thousand

five hundred are already Catholics.§

Monscisneur Brunoni, Archbishop of Taron, and Apostolic

Legate in Syria, gave this account of them in October, 1855 :

" The Catholic community in Aleppo, governed by pious and

zealous pastors, appear docile to their teaching, and animated

with religious sentiments in a manner very consoling to witness.

I speak of what I have seen, having been invited to celebrate

the Holy Sacrifice in the churches of the different liturgies, on

which occasions the evident devotion and fervour observable in

all was very edifying. The day on which I officiated for the

Armenians," the pious and learned Paul Balit delivered an

excellent discourse in reference to the conversions of the previous

year, and on the majesty and superiority of the Catholic religion.

His words made the truth so evident that an inhabitant of the

neighbourhood, who was a schismatic, and happened to be

present, was convinced of his errors, and renounced them on

the spot."||

• P. 573.

f Annales, tome vii., 241.

j Asiatic Journal, vol. vi., p. 503.

§ Journal of a Deputation, vol. ii., p. 822. *

,• "
II
Anmlt, vol. xvii., p. 137. I'
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" Tn Aleppo," says a Protestant minister, the Rev. G. lladgcr,

in 18tW, " where they once inuubered several hundred families,

not more than ten Jacobite families now exist, the rest having

joined the Church of Rome." This unwilling witness adds,

that "the same secession luas left them only a name at Damascus.
The Jacobite community of Bagdad has followed the example
set them by their brethren at Aleppo and Damascus." And
then he performs the usual task for \yhich Protestant travellers

seem to be employed by Providence in all parts of the world.
" If the truth is to be told, it must be confessed that, however

much to be deplored this secession may be, the Syrian proselytes

to Rome are decidedly superior iji many respects to their

Jacobite brethren." * Yet this gentleman " deplores" that they

should cease to be heretics, sunk in corruption and ignorance,

though they become " decidedly superior" as members of the

Catholic Church. He does more ; he rails at the Catholic

missionaries for " forming a schism," and then proposes to the

Anglican Establishment to re-convert these neophytes from

their " Romish " errors ! It seems that if we desire to find

unequalled examples of this kind, we must now look for them
in the Anglican clergy of the High Church school. But we
shall hear of Mr. Badger again.

The Turks appear to di?cri\iiiuate more exactly than Mr.

Badger between heretics and Christians. Bishop Bonamie

reports that at the Catholic funerals in Aleppo, " Janissaries,

who are themselves Mahometans, precede the Cross, and oblige

all whom they meet on the way, without excepting the Turks,

to behave with respect and reverence before this sign of our

salvation." t
Of the Protestants in Aleppo—for they have there also their

usual printing press, which works night and day with the usual

results—an eager advocate tells us, " On more than one occa-

sion have the ecclesiastical authorities ordered all Protestant

books, all Bibles from Protestant presses, &c., to be burned,

destroyed, or delivered into their hands." J Of one school of

missionaries in that city, Mr. Walpole says, " The Presbyterian

mission here bides its time, and perhaps I may say notlmnj has

yet been done by them." lie remarks also that the missionaries

do not even " kneel at prayers ; which, he observes, " seems a

cold form of adoration." § Theii- Moslem neighbours are pro-

bably of the same opinion. |i,*

• The Nestoriatu and their SUnalt, by tie Eev. G. P. Badger, vol. i.,

pp. 63, 180.

t Annalei, tome viii., p. B53.

t Journal of a Deputation, p;^^^- *

§ rAe ^>waj/ni, vol. i , cb. xiii., p. 206, .-% i,;. . „ '
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Rcturninf? towards the south, let us visit Drmascus. Here

also Avo meet the usual facts. "The Christians," says Mr.

AVarhurton, " for the most part hclonfi: to the Latin Church."

Times are chanjjted since, in 1351, twenty-two Catholics were

crucified in Damascus on the same day. * "I believe about

It was in 1832 that the Syrian Bishop of Damascus was recon-

ciled to the Church, together with liis numerous household and

relatives. § At the present day. Dr. Wilson informs us, the

Catholics have " the most splendid church which Damascus
contains;"

II
and then he adds, as if to counterbalance these

unwelcome proofs of their progress, '* In its services it is diffi-

cult to recognize the simplicity of Christian worship."

The " simplicity" of his Presbyterian co-religionists, at

Aleppo and elsewhere, who refuse to kneel in the presence of

that God before whom the archangels hide their faces, and even

their Immaculate Queen worships with awful fear, is more
agreeable to Dr. Wilson. To insult the Most High, even while

they imagine they are adoring Him, is commendable " simpli-

city," though Daniel " fainted away and retained no strength,"

even bei'on^ the presence of an angel, ^f If Dr. Wilson had seen

that other angel, " having a golden censer," to whom " was
given much incense," that he might offer it " before the altar

in heaven ;
** he would perhaps have suggested to St. John,

who did see it, that it was a very " unscriptural" ceremony, and
ixtvcmely deficient in simplicity. If he had entered that

temple, in Avhich even the " nails of gold," and the " wings of

the c:herubim," and " the curtain rods" were all prescribed and
fashioned by Divine inspiration, and Avhere priests, arrayed in

jewelled robes offered a mystical sacrifice by Divine command,
he would perhaps have ventured on the same criticism. It

would have been imprudent, for the Hebrews made short work
of blasphemers. Yet Calvin, the author of the Presbyterian

religion, pushed the claims of " simplicity" still further, and
marvelled that the Son of God did not rebuke the "super-
stition" of thcAvoman in the gospel, who was healed by toucliing
" the hem of His garment !" It was intolerable that God should

• Henrion, tome i., ch. xviii., p. 195.

f The Land of the Morning, ch. xv., p. 271.

X Biblical Eeiearchea in Paleitine, p. 462.

§ Annalet, tome v'u, p. 291.

11
Lands of the Bible, f.6Sl.

f I>(M. X. 8.

•• Apoo. vliL 8.
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thus sanction the principle of relic worship, and the Genevan

bade his disciples take note of the error.* Surely the Prusfsian

philosopher had reason to exclaim, " The Calviuists treat the

Saviour as thi'Ir inferior, the Lutherans as their equal, and

Catholics as their G()d."t
Let us return to Damascus. Another English -writer, of the

same seliool as Dr. Wilson, notices in 1854, that " there arc in

Damascus three Latin monasteries ; the buildings are good, and

have libraries attached to them, contahiing good collections of

books in the Oriental and other languages ; there are also large

day-schools under the direction of the priesthood :"$ and then

he scoffs at them ?- " concealed Jesuits." The Jesuits have

not the habit of con' aling themselves, and the objects of his

dislike were, in fact, Franciscans and Lazarists. That their

schools are more accurately appreciated by the Damascenes than

by this Protestant tourist, we learn from Dr. Frankl, who says,

" It is worthy of notice that the Jews and Mohammedans
sometimes send their children to the schools taught by the

French missionaries. of the order of St. Lazar.." Lbicini also

relates, that " their two schools Avere frequented, in 1856, by

ibur hundred and fifty children,"—which periiaps accounts for

the irritation of their English visitors,—and that at Beyrout,

Saloniea, Aleppo, and whcrecer the Lazarist missions extend,

" hundreds of children of all creeds receive elementary instruc-

tion freely and gratuitously."

A well-known German Protestant, who visited the Franciscan

schools at Damascus, expresses surprise and admiration at the

])atient charity of men who had abandoned all—-they have

since been massacred by Turks— to lal)our in this field, and

exclaims, "The natural and primitive simplicity with which

they follow their calling delighted me much."§ Yet an Anglican

missionai7 Avho, during a long residence v\ Syria, had only-

learned to defame the works which he i. iv not how to

imitate; who spent his time in sneering ai- Franciscans and

Lazarists, and even at those Sisters of Charity of whom the

more discerning Moslem speaks with affection and reverence

;

affects to deplore the miserably defective education which

attracted scholars of every class and creed, and of which other

Protestants will presently describe to us the real character.||

• " Scimus quarn proterve ludat superstilio . . . Quod a veste ha-sit potins, forte

zelo inconsiderato paululum a via dcflexit." Connnent. in Nov. Teit, tome i.,

p. 220 ; ed. Tholuck.

t Dictionnaire des ApologUtet Involontaires, introd. p. 81 j Migne.

X Journal of a Deputation to the Eatt, vol. ii., p. 488.
^

§ Countena Hahn-Hahn, Letters, &&, vol. ii., Letter xxi., p. 55.
_ ^

II
Five Tean in Damatna, by the Eev. J. L. Porter, M.A. j vol. i., oh. ni.,

p. 146.
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It is oro(lital)l(! to Eii};Hsli and Ainoriran travellers, that almost

the only individuals of either nation who use sueh language

are the missionaries themselves.

We should perhaps not err in attrihutinf^ the exasperation

which betrays itself in such expressions to the mortitieation

of personal failure. After many years of lavish expenditnri-,

they had so utterly wasted their tiine and money, that ^Slr.

Wortabet unwillingly confesses, in 185G, that the Jice Pro-

testant missionaries in Damascus had only seemed sixteen

jirecarious pensioners, who were probably all their servants

and dependents;* and Dr. Frankl pleasantly adds, "The
missionary society has as yet thrown out its golden net at

Damascus in vain.^f
On the other hand, English and American travellers attest

in chorus the contrast to which they could not close their eyes,

and the continual triumphs of the Catholic faith, throughout all

Syria, in spite of the poverty of its apostles. " At Diarbvldr,

some years ago," says Mr. Kadger, " the whole Greek com-
nmnity in the town became llomanists "^ The Nestorians in

the neighbourhood quickly followed their example. " At Aintab,
an American missionary," who had been distributing liibles,

" was driven out of the town by the Armenians," says Mr.
Walpole; " not, I believe, without insults and some violence."§

And so uniform are these facts, as we shall sec more fully

hereafter, that a Protestant witness observes, that even in places
" whei'c a few years ago there were no Roman Catholics, we
now find a fair share of the population belonging to that faith."

||

Mr. Jowett had reason to say, " All Syria is comparatively

occupied by the Roman Catholics."

Before we quit Syria to enter Palestine, it seems impossible

to omit one or two reflections upon Avhat we have already heard.

It is proved, by Protestant testimony, that throughout these

regions the Church is constantly attracting to herself gieat

iiiunbors from the various dissident communities. " Men of

virtue and piety," says a learned English writer, familiar with
many of the foi-ms of oriental society, " are often found to pass

from the Eastern to the Roman Catholic connnunion, while no
instance, perhaps, or scarcely an instance, can b(! adduced even
of an individual of acknowledged piety and learning passing
over to the Eastern church."^

^

* Syria and the Si/riatis, ch. vii., p. 203.

t 7Ae Jeio» t» <Ae J5a*<, vol. i., ch. viii., pp. 292, 7, 9.

j Badger, vol. i., p. 3.

§ Walpole, ch. xvi., p 253. ?

t . :i
II

Wortabet, vol. ii., ch. xiv., p. 8fl.

i Palmer, Dissertations on the Orthodox Communion, p. 13. . , ;

%.
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Some Protestant writers are still more emphatic, and we must
not conclude this jMn'tion of our subject without noticing their

remarkable language. " \ot one of the ancient Churches,"

says the Rev. George Williams, formerly a chajtlain at Jerusah'm,

"but was visited by missionaries of the Propagandi, or the

enterprising members of the Society of Jesus. . , . When we
consider the zeal, ability, and persevering practice of the best

instructed and most devoted missionaries that the world has

seen since primitive times, it is no matter of surprise that their

self-denying labours were crowned with abuiulant success."*
** It is difficult," says another English Protestant, familiar by

long experience and observation with the East and its various

races, " to meet and converse with the zeahms and talented

missionaries of the Propaganda in the East, and not feel warmly
for their sitiiation. They are exposed to no ordinary trial of

patience. Educated at Rome, accustomed to Italian refinement

and conversation, then sent to some remote spot—remote from

causes of association rather than from distance—destined to pass

their lives with a people as far beneath them in mental culture

as separated by habits, they may be truly said to be banished

men in the sharpest sense of the term. Still we might at times

rather envy than pity them. Commiseration is lost sight of in

our admiration at the disinterestedness and perseverance which
they ever display in the peiformance of their duties—a good

conscience their reward, heaven their guide. No shadow of

preferment looms in the distance, no hope of distinction cheers

them on, not one of the ordinary inducements to exertion

prompts them. Courteous Avith the gentleman, confiding with

the peasant, caressing with the distressed, they are, as St. Paul

expressed himself to be, ' All things to all men.' Multiply the

generations since the Osmanleys conquered the country, and it

Avill appear that millions of souls have been saved by these

advanced sentinels of Christianity, ever at their post to reclaim

the wavering and confirm the stedfast." f
Dr. Durbin, an American Protestant minister, who visited

the same lands, contents himself with admitting the facts. " It

is not possible," he says, " to estimate the success of the Romish
missions to the Oriental Churches, but the general fact is clear,

that they have divided them all; so that there is in Asia a

Papal-Greek Church, a Papal-Air.ienian Church, a Papal

Church among the Nestorians, a Papal Church among the

Syrians, and also many of the Copts in Egypt." J

• TAe JSTo/y C«<y, vol. ii., ch. vi., p. 670.

t Slade, Turkey, Oreece, and Malta, vol. ii., ch. xx., p. 426.

X Vol. ii., p. 287.
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Otlicr I'roU'stnnt wiitirs, (loc])ly improisod, in spito of

iu(iiial)li' and fatal jjicjudici's, with the gvavo lessons uhich
they have brought nwny from the East,—and especially with the

denioralizinti' iiiHuence of I'lotestant niishions,—do not ht sitiite

to avow their eondennmtion of efforts which lead only to evil.

*' I frankly avow my opinion," suys the Kev. Mr. iSjiencer,

who seems to he a Scotch Episcopalian minister, "that missions

from the various religious bodies who contribute to the support

of the gentlemen labouring in Syria can never be productice of
permanent results. I was astonished to learn how little had,

after all, been done." And again :
" It deserves to be well

weighed by Protestants at home, that no mission of theirs to the

Oriental Christians has succeeded to any extent commensurate
with the means, tin; men, the time devoted to their conversion

:

nuiv it n(»t properly be asked, Are we ecer likely to succeed any
better?"*

])r. AVolff says, " I cannot help thinking that the Church
Missionary Society, though they might send their Lutheran
missionaries to the heathen, ought never to send them to the

Eastern Churches. It is a gross insult to theni,"t— «i'il

apparently a very unprofitable one. lie adds, with charac-

teristic frankness, that he " is sorry to make the declaration,

that the worst people among the Eastern natives are those who
know English, and have been converted to Protestantism!" J

Mr. Williams also observes, though probably without nnich
hope of obtaining a hearing, " There is surely an ample field in

the East for the European and American nnssionaries, without
encroaoliing on other Churches." Jews, Druses, Mahometans,
Arabs, and others, are the avowed enemies of Christianity, as

he remarks, yet the luxurious emissaries of Protestantism hardly

even attempt to nuikc any impression on them, and invariably

fail when they do. " They are merely playing at tnissions,
'

adds ^Ir. Williams—and with this frank confession we may
conchuh;—" while they limit themselves to a task involving no
risk, and requiring no sacrifices."^

It is impossible not to be struck by such unexpected language
as has now been quoted, from Protestant writers of various and
conflicting schools, in illustration of the eternal contrast which
even they discern between Catholic and Protestant missionaries

and the fruits of their labour. But there is yet another
emotion, more painful than surprise, which such testimonies

* TravcU in the Soly Land, by the Eer. J. A. Spencer, M.A., Letter ixil.

pp. 483-4 (1850).

t P. 232.

X 2Vaveb an(2 ^dven^uref, ch. zv,, p. 269 (1861). .

§ The Eoly City, vol. U., ch, vi., p. 697.
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awaken. The witnesses record their evidence, in spite of

iiiiturul prejudice, ai:d careless of the resentment of their h-ss

caiidid co-relif^ioiiists ; and this courage none will refuse to

applaud. 1' it we may be permitted to deplore that such men,
M) truthfui and generous, should have bi-en ecpially successful

iu banishing another kind of fear, more noble and legitimate

—

the ftuir «)f Him who has said, " Out of thine own mouth will

Ijudge thee."

JERUSALEM.

And now let us go to Jerusalem. The project of the King of

Prussia, the chief of the Lutheran communiiies, was eagerly

adojited by a Church always striving to make alliance with
other heretical bodies, and always unsuccessfully. At last she

has succeeded. The Church of England—in spite of the un-
nieaning protests of a class who seem to think, like Pilate, that

it suffices to wash their hands in order to secure immunity for

acts which they invariably make their own by acquiescence

—

consented to exercise, alternately with a Lutheran, the right of

nominating a Protestant bishop at Jerusalem. The jiresent

lioldei of the office is Dr. Gobat, of whom we heard in

Abyssinia. An English biographer, of similar religious opinions,

tells us, that " Gobat, far from recognizing the Church of

England as the sole, or even the most Scriptural Church upon
earth, long declined receiving her ordination."* This writer

])lainly intimates that he would never have received it at all,

l)ut it was the turn, of the Establishment to nominate, and he
was obliged to submit. The accounts of the Protestant mission

at Jerusalem, and of its results, are so absolutely uniform, with
the exception of one or two writers who shall be noticed, that

wc may call our witnesses at random. The more serious class

of Anglicans are ashamed of the whole proceeding, and would
be glad to bury it in oblivion ; we, however, have no motive for

declining to discuss it.

Dr. Gobat's biographer, who is almost indiscreet in his frank-

ness, reveals the secret aim of his party, when he says, "The
Jerusalem episcopate ought to be a Protestant patriarchate."

Let us inquire how far this project has been realized.

If we take the evidence in chronological order, it will run as

follows. In 1841, an English visitor jto Jerusalem says, " Wc
went to church at the Consul's, and our congregation amounted
to only ten, including an American missionary," and the

* SvtmgfUeat ChrUtmdom, toL i., p. 79.

"2%^.
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triivrllci's own ]>!irty. " An to tlic advance of j»ri)Hrlytisni,"

adtU the writer, "Mr. NiflmlaisdM does not eonsider more than

ii\e converts have l)een made dnrin^ tlie hist ])eriod of his

residence, nine years."*

In iHi'.i, an VnjiUcan clergyman still rejiorts the conjfre^n-

tion to consist ot' " the architect, tlie hislioji's family, with a

portion of htN lionsehohl, and two iniNsionaries." Hut, on

the other hand, this •renth-niaii fmnd ahtiiit eifffil hundred

Catholics at Nazareth, " i»arti(iiiarly well conilucted and

habited for the country ; indeed, the children who attend the

school <»f the monastery were quite cleanly, and spoke Italian

with Huency."t And oiih of the most distin^;uislied of the

An<;lican cler<i;y remarks of the same mission, where he heard

Aral) converts sinjj the chants of the Latin Church, "There is

no church in I'ah'stine where the religious serviccN seem so

worthy of the sacredness of the jjlace ;"J while another ohs«'rves

that the Catholic women of Hethlehem are " as noted for iheir

inde])endence ami moral character as for their lM!nuty."§

In the same year, an Ami-riean traveller, who omits oven to

allude to the " Protestant patriarchate," as if ho had failed to

discover it, writes as follow :
*' Every traveller who has visited

Jerusalem must have been struck with the contrast between the

intelligence, wit, and learning of the friars of the Latin con-

vent, and the besotted and gross ignorance of the Greek monks,

whose superstitious fanaticism is but little removed abc'e that

of the Mussulmen."|| And this is confirmed, with eharacr-'ristic

felicitv of language, by the author of Eothen, when he says of

the " Padre Superiore," and the " Padre Missionario" of the

Jerusalem monastery, " By the natives of the country, as well

as by the rest of the brethren, they are looked upon as superior

beings ; and rightly too, for nature seems to have crowned them

in her own true way. The chief of the Jerusalem convent Avas

a noble creature ; his worldly and spiritual authority seemed to

have surrounded him, as it were, with a kind of ' Court,' and

the manly gracefulness of his bearing did honour to the throne

Avhich he' filled. . . . If he went out, the Catholics of the place

that hovered about the convent would crowd around him with

• Mfg. DawBon Darner, vol. i., p. 309; vol. ii., p 33.

+ Egypt and the Holy Land, by W. Drew Stent, vol. ii., ch. ii., p. 44; ch. vL,

p. 148,

X Sinai and I'ahstine, liy Arthur Penrliyn Stsnley, M.A.. p. 437.

§ The Pilgrim in the Holy Land, by the Rev. Henry S. Ogborn, M.A., ch. xvi.,

p. 200.

||
Tour through Turkey, Greece, &c., by E. Joy Morrif, vol. i., ch. vi., p. 116.

Dr. Thomson also contrasts the " decorum and solei iity of deportment of the

Lntin monks" with the grossness of " the Greeks an-- Armeuians." Ihe Land and

the Book, ch. xUi., p. 660.
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devout nffcction, and almost scramble fox the blessing which his

touch could ),nve."*

In IH4;J, Mr. Millard arrives at the gloomy conviction, "that

Ferusalem is of almost all other places the least accessilde by

Protestant missionary labours."

f

111 IHH, a witness of u different class a])pears. The reader

mav iKi-isililv remember tlie Uev. I. Tomlin, an .Vu^lican

minister, who visited Chinii and so many other places, always

in submission to "calls" whi<h he had not c(tur.iy;e to disobey.

Mr. Tomlin says, " The labours of the Protestant IJislioi) of

.ferusalem hiive been remarkably blessed (»f the L(»rd." Ilo

savs it tpiite seriously, and evitlently without forecasting what

laier witnesses miglit possibly record on the same sul)ject. .Mr.

Tomlin, adds, " The Roman h'gions ate gone forth, and are

fast preoccupying the ground ;" and then he exclaims, as if

resenting a persoiuil wrong, " Tliey covertly creej) in by the way

which. Protestant Britain has opened!"* The observation

betrays some defect of historical accuracy. There was once a

Christian " kingdom of Jerusah'm," as Mr. Tomlin might have

remembered, which lasted nearly two hinulred years ; and as

('atholie missionaries have now been there for a good many
centuries, we may perhaps say, without too much severity, that

the notion of their recent and covert arrival under Ihitish

])rotcction is altogether worthy of Mr. Tomlin. Protestant

Britain has not often lieim very generous to " the Roman
legions," and has certainly not hitherto afforded them nuich

assistance at Jerusalem.

In 1H47, Dr. Rae Wilson, who had perhaps not read Mr.

Tomlin, and was evidently unconscious of being " remarkably

blessed" in his soHtude, says, "At this time I was tho onli/

Protestant in Jerusalem."

§

In tho same year, Tischendorflf gives this account of tho

operations of the "patriarchate" wliich Dr. Rae Wilson and

Mr, Joy Morris failed to discern :
" With respect to the

baptism of converts in Jerusalem, it is, as far as I know,

framed to an accommodation with the most modern Judaism.

Six thousand piastres (about fifty pounds) are offered to the

convert as a premium ; other advantages are said likewise to bo

considerable."
||

In spite of these attractions, the results could hardly be

deemed satisfactory ; for in the same year Lord Castlereagh

• Ch. X.

t Journal of Travels in TIgypt, by D. Millftrd, ch. xvi., p. 262.

X Missionary Journals, &c., introd pp. 13, 15.

§ Travels in the Holy Land, &c., ch. xviii., p 385.

II
Travel* iii the. East, by COnitantiue Tiichendorff, p. 159. :_ i

:
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oxprcsii'd this opiiiion, foimdcil on j)oi'«onnl pxnnnnafion

:

*' Till' i)ri»nr('*« of roilversion, inul tlio intrri'sts ot' C>hri«tinnity,

do not at ])ri'«i'nt scrm to rcquirf or wiirrnnt so Inr^o a church

pfltahtiNhniont nn iv lioro maintained. I innuirrd in vain for

any niinibi'r of nmvcrts that roiild b<< prop'rly authonticntcd."

And thi'ii III' di'M'rilx's onrc morr the »canty official audience

with which we are already tnniiliar, •' The biNhop has Hcareely

a con>^ie;;ation, iM'sidcs \\'\h chaphiinH, ]m doctor, an ' ir

families."*

Dr. (iohat, however, did Nometimen make n convei ,v

saw in Abyssinia, in the case of the •' noble Abyssinian"

Gir^is, wlio abandoned the y\n;;lican tenets for Mahometanism.
Here is one more sneciinen of Dr. Oobat's success. A certain

"Joseph," was " acKnowlodm'd by the missionaries CJobat and
Mueller as a sincere convert." t Fudeed Admiral Slade says,

and it is nertectlv true, that he " fi^jured more than once in the

reports ot the Hible Society, and has been cited as an instance

of the success attendiuji^ the missionaries' labour." He was
even " stronj^ly recommended as one admirably qualified to

])ri'ach the (Jospcl amon^ the Arabs." The qualifications of

this favourite of the Hible Society were these. Dr. Wolff, to

whom he n;avG lessons in Arabic, says that he was " the most
infamous hypocrite and impostor I ever met Avith ;" and he had
pood reason to say it, for this "admirably qualified" missionary

broke open Dr. VVolrt''s trunk, stole all he possessed, and then

ran away. * Dr. Gobat is evidently not happy in his converts,

nor the iJible Society in its heroes.

In 1848, we have an official account by Dr. Gobat himself.
" Our little conprgation," he says, " rocs its quiet way. I

rejfret that we have not more spiritual life. ... I believe there

is fjfrowth in grace Avith some, and there is less division."^

Yet Miss Bremer, an intimate friend of all the parties, laments

several years later the " hitter schism between ('hristians who
attend he same C!hurch," which was a jest amonp the English

in Jerusalem, and particularly that Mrs. Gobat and Mrs. Finn,

the Consul's wife, " do not speak to each other, because their

husbands have become enemies !"
||

In 1853, an English clergyman, who describes the singular

use made of " the Hibles and tracts so profusely spread among
the Eastern nations," gives this grave accoimt of the converts

who had been obtained up to that date :
" Their belief is a

* A Journei/ to Dam(ucu*,&c.,yo\.ii., ch.jbi.,n. 9.

t Wolff, p. 286.

t Slade, p. 621.

§ Margoliouth, vol. ii., p. 295.

II
Travelt in the Soly Land, toL U., oh. zi., p. 104.
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blank, and tlieir principles distinctly Antinomian. I maintain,
from observation, that to one class or other of these all fho
proselvtes made to Profestantism in the Kust belong. 'I'licy

arc either worthless persons, or sceptics and infidels. 'I'ho

reports of the missionary societies thr<mselves exhibit the truth
of these allegations. . . . The work of the Protestant missions
is sim[ilv (If'sfrurtivfl f they first make a tahnla rasa of minds,
on whicli they never afterwards succeed in inscribing the Iawi«

of a sincere faith or consistent practice."*

Two years later, in iHrjl, the representative of an Knglish
missionary society still confesses of these ambitious '• converts,"
that " they have not unfrccpiently some bi(Ulen motive- of
worldly advantage."! We shall hear them presently discuss-
ing the real motive' amongst themselves. •

Admiral Slaih', in the same year, prejiares us for future
rovelatiot'.s by this statement :

" I will not say that any of
them are gained by actual briberv, but thi'y certainly are by
pntmises of employment in the missionary line, promises often
not fulfilled, in consequence of M'liich the converts are reduced
to distress."* The Uev. Moses Margoliouth, now an Angliciin
clergyman, incidentally confirms this unfavouiabh' statenicnt.

This gentleman, an associate of Dr. Gobat, while he deplores
the exceeding frailty of Hebrew Protestants, does not on that
account permit himself to be discouraged. He even derivr-s

consolatiem from an unexpected source. " I do not affinii,"

h(! says, " that baptized Jews do not afford instances of
consummate rascality. So do' the clergy of our beloved
Church." §

In 1855, Mr. Bayard Taylor, an intellgent American, relates
that as they could not make converts at Jerusalem, Protestant
Jews " were brought hither at the expense of Knglish missionary
societies, for the purpose of forming a Protestant community.
The process was costly, for he adds, that "it is estimated that
I'nrh member of the community has cost the mission about four
thousand five hundred pounds ; a sum which Avould have
christianized tenfold the number of English heathen. The
mission, however, is kept up by its patrons as a sort of religious
luxury." On the other hand, this gentleman observes, "Many
others besides ourselves have had reason to be thankful for the
good offices of the liatin monks in Palestine. I have never met
with a class more kind, cordial, and genial."||

• Fatterton, Journal of a Tour in Egypt, p. 455.

f iTbtcma; q/a 2)«p«<a<tON, Tol. ii., p. 851.

t P. 619.
^

§ ^ Pilgrimage to the Land ofmy Fathers, vol. ii., p. 834.

II
The Lands qf the Saracen, ch. v., p. 78 ; cl». vi., p. 100.
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•f:

I
' 1.

" The Latins," says a German Protestant—for all the inde-

pendent witnesses nse the same language—" receive all strangers

Avith the greatest liberality—I mean hberality of sentiment."

It is true tins writer adds that Protestants would imitate the

hospitality of the Catholic monks, if they could, for they see

with displeasure their co-religionists dwelling as guests within

the Latin monasteries ; but " a I'rotestant estabHshment is quite

out of the question," for the following reason :
" The several

parties would not easily agree to whom it should belong, whether

to the Calvinists or to the Lutherans, to the Presbyterians or to

the Anglican Church."* A little later, however, they escaped

from their embarrassment ; they could not unite in erecting a

monastery or a church, but they combined their resources and

built an ^lotel.

In 1857, Mr. Gibson repeats a tale which has now become

somewhat monotonous. " As yet, few Hebrews have been

induced here to profess Christianity. Some even of these have

ffo/)c back to Ju(laism."t

The failure, after twenty years of prodigious expenditure, had

now become so evident, and people at home were beginning to

talk of it so loudly, that the missionaries seem to have resolved

that they must make a diversion amongst the Christian sects

rather tlian continue to do nothing. But there Avas tliis difficulty,

that they were pledged not to attempt to proselyte the oriental

sectaries. Relief came to Dr. Gobat in this perplexity from an

unexpected quarter. The narrator of the incident is the llev.

Dr. Stewart, who tells us, that " Lord Palmerston has authori-

tatively stated that the bishop has a jight to receive those from

other communions who apply to him for instructions." This

pontifical decision of the eminent statesman removed, as might

be expected, all difficulty—except that of procuring the appli-

cants for instructions. In this Lord Palmerston could not offer

them any assistance. They were left, therefore, to their usual

methods ; and Dr. SteAvart sufficiently indicates what they were,

when he expresses his regret that " there is no way of making

trial of a convert's sincerity before his admission into the insti-

tution ;" and then frankly alloAvs, that " the principle of giving

support to every convert I deem faulty."J
We have perhaps heard enough of the Jerusalem Protestant

mission and its results, but we roust not qiiit the subject without

a brief notice of five important witnesses— Dr. Frankl, Dr.

Wolff, Dr. Robinson, Mr. Williams, and Dr. Thomson,—a Jew, a

* Countess Habn-Hnhn, Letter xxix.

t Recollections of other Lamh, liy William Gibson, B.A., ch. xxxviii., p. 404.

% A Journey to Syria and ralesiine,hy Robert Walter Stewart, D.D., (Leghorn)

ch. viii., pp. 294, 303. .

if .
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proselyte, and three Protestants, who have all dwelt in Jerusalem,
and who confinn each other's testimony in an unexpected way.
The first of these Alters, whose work has been introduced to

English readers by Mr. Beaton, gives this account: "The Pro-
testants give earnest-money, and demoralize families. When a
father sternly rebukes his children, it is not unusual for them to
reply with the insokut threat, ' I will go to the mission.' " I£c
mentions an example of a Jew y \o had got into difficulties by
stealing two thousand five hundred piastres, and who, when his
co-religionists " refused to intercede for him, out of revenge went
to the mission ;" but as the thief still had some religious prepos-
sessions, he implored Dr. Frankl to lend him the sum abstracted,
" to save him, his wife, and six children from being baptized !"

Dr. Frankl adds that this case " may serve as an example of
the morals and principles of those who arc converted;" and that
so little importance is attached to the momentary profession of
Protestantism by a Jew, that his family content themselves with
observing, " He will soon come back, after he has helped him-
self." Indeed, we are told by a friend and countryman of Dr.
Gobat, that the Hebrew proselyte, when he has exhausted
Protestant benevolence at Jerusalem, " has become more than
ever a Jew by the time he has reached Jaffa, Hebron, or
Tiberias."*

Dr. Frankl relates also the curious fact that " converts" from
the Jews " receive baptism in diflferent cities before they reach
Jerusalem," where they are finally re-baptized, with a fresh pay-
ment for the operation ; an account which is confirmed by the
amusing authoress of Travels in Barhary, who is much defamed
by Mr. Margoliouth for presuming to say of one of his Jewish
converts, "This is at least the twentieth time he has been
baptized." And even this was so far from a solitary case, that a
Polish Jew remarked to some of his friends, " Baptism was the
only good business we had, and who has spoiled it ? The Jews
themselves, by underselling one another "\

Dr. Wolff, who is a still better witness than Dr. Frankl, gives
a sorrowful account of the London Society for the Conversion
of the Jews. In fifty-two years, he says, not without reproach-
ing himself for his own pleasantry, "they had spent eight
hundred thousand pounds, and only converted two Jews and a

* Mislin, Lea Lieux SainU, tome uL, ch. zxviii., p. 66.

f The Jews in the East, vol. ii., ch. ii., pp. 53, 54. Yet the Protestant mis-
sionaries, knowing; what their employers expect from them, are never weary of
supplying the materials for perpetuating the delusion of the home subscribers.
Thus one of their number gr.ively assures his readers, on the authority of a Jew,
that "in six years all the Jews would become Christians!" Mason, Three Tear*
in Turkey, p. 137.
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half!"* Nearly half a century ago, the Rev. Lewis Way, an

Anglican minister, generously discharged all their liahilities,

" took sixteen Jews into his own house, and haptized several of

them ; but, soon after their baptism, they stole his silver spoons,

and one of them was transported to Australia, having forged

Mr. Way's signature."

The history which began so inauspiciously never varied. A
little later, " a young man of extraordinary talents, Nehcmiah

Solomon, was ordained by Bishop Burgess, . . . and seemed to

be going on well, when he suddenly ran away, after having

drawn throe hundred pounds from the society, and Avas never

heard of afterwards." Other examples of the same kind so

deeply affected Mr. Way, that " at last the dear man died at

Leamington, broken-hearted."

Dr. Wolff himself was hardly less impressed by a similar

series of disasters. " The Jews' Society for Promoting Christ-

ianity," he wiote to his friend Mr. Henry Drummond, " has

been disappointed by every Jew they took up. One became a

Muhammedan, another a thief, a third a pickpocket," &c. At

Cairo, "a Jew of high talent" visited Dr. Wolff, and confessed

"that he had three times professed himself a Muhaiiu. daii, in

order to make his fortune, and had divorced a dozen ni'
"

* %c.

Upon which he adds, "Wolff preached to him the < » . of

Christ, and exhorted him to repentance." It does n^ t a^^pear

that the exhortation was effectual.

At Damascus, Aleppo, Jerusalem, wherever he went, Hebrew
"converts" were uniformly of the same type, so that his abun-

dant experience constrained him to observe, "Jews who are

converted by societies are like Eastern fniits cultivated in

green-houses in Europe, and have not the flavour of those which

are naturally grown." Yet he never seems to have suspected

the true cause of so many failures, though he confesses that

many Jews who had become Catholics have been Christians

indeed. " Emanuel Veit, in Vienna," he says ;
" the two

Veits, step-sons to Fricdrich Schlegel ; Monsieur Ratisbon, of

Strasbourg; are all true lights in the Church of Christ." He
admits, too, with his usual candour, that Ratisbon was con-

verted, like St. Paul, " suddenly, by miracle,"—an apparition of

the Mother of God ; and he adds, " Only those Jews who arc

converted in such an extraordinary way are Avorth anything."!

Dr. Robinson, the author of a well-known work on the

topography of Jerusalem, confirms all the other witnesses. " The
efforts of the English mission" he seems to think unworthy of

Travels and Adventures of Br, Wolff,

Ch. v., pp. 80-85 J ch. vi
, p. 131.

:\ Miv. p. 417 (1861).
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serious notice; while of his own countrymen, the Americans, he
gives the following account: "The house of ," one of the
missionaries, *| was large, T\-ith marble floors, and had on one
side an extensive and pleasant garden, with orange and other
fruit trees and many flowers. It furnished indeed one of the
most desirable and beautiful residences in the city." We have
been told by the wife of another American missionary, that
" many are the comforts and pleasant things about this life in tlic

East," and her countrjTncn evidently agree with her. Sur-
rounded by so manjr enjoyments, to which they would probably
have aspired in vain in Bost(m or Philadelphia, we are not
surprised to learn from Dr. Robinson, that " the plague and
other circumstances" soon scattered these opulent missionaries,
and even " conspired to suspend wholly, for a time, the labours
of the American mission in Jerusalem."

There is another class of missionaries whom the plague some-
times kills, but never puts to flight. The Protestant agents,

—

who would undertake at any moment to teach a St. Francis, a
Bonnieux, or a Riccadonna, a more " scriptural" and enlightened
piety,—prefer to run away when danger knocks at th(>ir

doors ; and so Dr. Robinson relates, as if the precaution of his
missionary friends was too natural to require any comment, that
though on this occasion the plague only acted " mildly," " the
missionaries broke off their sittings, and those from abroad
hastened to depart with their families !" *

It was almost at this moment that the author of a celebrated
English book piiblished the following narrative : "It was
about three months after the time of my leaving Jerusalem
that the plague set his spotted foot on the Holy City. The
monks felt great alai-m ; they did not shrink from their duty.
... A single monk was chosen, either by lot, or by some other
fair appeal to destiny ; being thus singled out, he was to go
forth into the plague-stricken city, and to perform with exact-
ness his priestly duties. ... He was provided with a bell, and
at a certain hour in the morning he was ordered to ring it, if/w
could J but if no sound was heard at the appointed time, then
his brethren knew that he was either dehrious or dead, and
another martyr was sent forth to take his place. In this way
twenty-one of the monks were carried off."-^

Dr. Robinson, who does not love Catholics, is fain to confess
that they do not much resemble his own friends. Of their
inflexible constancy, although surrounded by every evil example,
he gives this instance :

" The Christians of the Latin rite (native
Arabs) are said to be descended from Catholic converts in the

• Pages 327, 868.

t Eothen, ch. x.
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times of the Crusades." Centuries have left them unchanged.

Tlie Catholic colU'so in Kesrawftn, in which they teach Arabic,

Syriac, Latin, and Italian, " takes a higher stand," he says,

"than any other similar estaWishmcnt in Syria." What he

relates of the Maronites we shall learn hereafter. The Pro-

testants, he superfluously observes, " do not exist in Syria as a

native sect."
, , . ,. ,

Lastly, Mr. Williams, a highly-respectahlc Anglican clergy-

man, and once a chaplain at Jerusalem,—who, like most of his

order, remains wholly unimpressed even by the lamentable facts

which he discloses,—gives us the following information: "It

was an unfortunate circumstance for our Church that it was

first introduced to the Christians of Jerusalem, in later times,

by a Danish Lutheran minister." The Church of Mr. Williams

has usually been introduced by persons of the same class. This

one, he says, was admitted "to orders in the English Church,

on grounds of convenience rather than of conviction." But the

Church of England, if she cannot produce missionaries of her

own, is wealthy enough to pay for the services of others. " A
church capable of accommodating four or five hundred persons

was commenced," Mr. Williams remarks, " while as yet there

were but eight or ten individuals for whom it would be available,

and even they were there simply with a view to its construction
!"

They were, he adds, " the clergyman, the architect and his clerk,

the foreman of the works, the carpenter, an apothecary, and one

other."* For this professional congregation a church was com-

menced, which. Dr. Durbin says, " will cost about one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars."

Mr. Williams next describes the operations of the gentlemen

who minister in this church: " The missionary operations of the

society's agents have not been such as to exhibit to the natives

an example of earnest zeal for the conversion of the Jews, nor

the treatment of the converts such as to impress them \vith a

favourable idea of their discretion." He laments the " serious

errors and defects in the faith, scandalous irregularities and

excesses in the practice, of the ill-instructed members of this

small congregation." Finally, he observes, that " self-sacrifice

and simple trust were not taught either by precept or example

by the missionaries at Jerusalem." t Yet Mr. Williams has

probably no doubt whatever that the system will continue, at

• TAo Bb?y CiVy, pp. 579, 587.

+ r. 593. "Mr. Salt complained that the London Society for promoting

Christianity among the Jew» had sent a most uafit missionary to Jerusalem ....

who was evidently a mere speculator. He sold medicine to the ladies, in order

that they might he hlegsod with children, and pretended to know witchcraft."

Dr. Wolir, Travel* atid Adventures, ch. vi., p. 107.

***««iiaa^».'
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the same enoi-mous cost, under tlic direction of the same class of
i"^". a"d with precisely tlie same results.

This aniiiible writer, whr) records facts but seems never to
draw conclusions, describes also " the very unsatisfactory nativ(!
Protestants" made by tlie Americans,—(lining the intervals of
" the plague and other circumstaiues,"—and gives examples of
the class generally. Ojie, an tuifortunate Greek apostate. " the
most favourable specimen by far," after being first an Inde-
pendent, tlien an Anglican, " had fallen into a state of listless

indifference and unconcern which it was most grievous to
witness." A second, a Greek monk, "offered himself to
Jhshop Gobat as a Protestant convert." His sole motive was,
" that the Patriarch liad imposed upon him some discijdini' to
which he did not choose to submit." Another, " a monk from
Mount Lebanon, told me he wished to beccmie a Protestant.
' Why r ' I want to many.' ' No other reason ?' ' None.' "•

Lastly, in 1862, Dr. Thomson thus records his candid
impressions, after an experience of twenty-five years as a mis-
sionary in Syria and Palestine :

" Our missionary experience in
this matter is most painful, and I hope somewhat peculiar. It
would not be charitable—possibly not just—to say to every
applicant, You seek us, not because you have examined our
doctrines and believe them, but for the loaves and fishes of
some worldly advantage which you hope to obtain ; and yet it is

difficult for me at this moment to recall a single instance in
which this was not the first moving motive." Then relating an
anecdote of a pretended disciple of Dr. Chalmers, who " almost
kicked the mercenary %vretch out of his house" when he found
that he wanted to borrow money of him, he adds, that if

Chalmers " had adopted the same summary mode in Palestine,
he might just as well have remained at hone in his mother's
ntirsery for all the good he would have effected here."t

Such, by the testimony of her own clergy, as well as of
strangers, is the history of the Church of England in Jerusalem.
It resembles her history everywhere else, but in the Holy City
such facts seem to acquire additional gravity. Nor is this all.

Not only do Protestants fail, in Jerusalem as elsewhere, to
propagate their own religious opinions, they appear even to
lose, in no small number of cases, whatever sentiment of
religion they originally possessed. None but a Catholic can
safely visit holy places, much less the scenes where the Son of
God passed the years of His human life. "It is useless to
deny," says Mr. Stanley, " that there is a shock to the religious

• PHces 578, 595.

f The Zand and the Book, ch. ssvii., p. 408.
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sentiment in finding ourselves on the actual ground of events

which we have hcen accustomed to re«,'ard as transacted in

hem-cn rather than on earth."* In other words, only tlic

heliever, whose reli^non is faith and not sontnnent, and who is

ahle to penetrate with unerring glance all symboheal and sacra-

mental veils, and quick to recognize the footsteps which the

instinct of love alone can detect, may venture to put hjinselt in

contact with Kebron, Gethsemane, and Calvary. 1 hey arc

death to others. So like do they look to other places, so little

do they reveal to the natural eye their stupendous secrets, that

many who come to gaze cease even to believe. " The com-

mander of an English man-of-war told me," says a writer ot

our own country," that he once accompanied a party of twenty

from his own ship to Jerusalem, and that, out of that number,

seven returned unbelievers, not merely in the authenticity ot

localities, but in Christianity itself." t Such is the value ot

" religious sentiment." e ^ \

And (!ven when the results of their visit are less tatal than

this, they are in a vast niunber of cases sufficiently serious. It

is hardly possible to find a Protestant writer of any country

who does not apply to the Holy Places precisely the same tone

of criticism in which he would discuss the ruins of Pompeu or

the fossils of Maine and New Jersey. Indeed he displays, not

unfiequently, a far deeper interest in relics of the latter class

than of the fonner, as well as a more intelligent submission to

the testimonies of history and science. In Jerusalem he is

"scandalized" at every step. "The American," says a mis-

sionary of that nation, "who has been pointed to (sic) Plymouth

Rock, Bunker Hill, or Mount Vernon, and yielded to the

hallowed impressions of certainty, must beware how he carries

the same reverential feehngs into the East." % What, he seems

to say, ate the true sites of the Scourging or the Anouiting,

compared with Bunker Hill and Plymouth Rock ?

But Mr. Perkins is rivalled by English and German writers.

"The one spot," says Mr. Dawson Boner, "which arrested

more especially my attention," in that city which was to him

only " a horyid atmosphere of mockery," was not Calvary, nor

the Ca-naculum, nor the Hall of Judgment; but a certain

" spot," on which it was probable that a bridge of Jewish con-

struction once existed!"!
" I went without the slightest faith," says Miss Bremer, in a

book which is nevertheless full of false sentiment and artificial

• Stanley, Simi and Palestine, p. 426.

+ Mrs. Dawson Danier, ch. iv., p. S2

% Seaidence in Periia, Ac., by Rev. Justin Perkins, p. 276.
.

{ Journeyffom Naples to Jenualem, by Dawson Borrer, Esq., ch. xxiv., p. 404.
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pathos, "to the sepulchre of Christ—the Cliinrh of the Holy
Sepulchre." She confesses, indeed, tlint sh(> was somewhat
moved by " the evidently deep devotion of the pilgi-inis,"

though she considered the whole scene " a childish spectacle,"

and thinks that " our rational Protestant Church may be
excused for protesting against "custom and superstition, by
standing rigid and stiff, where the Catholic and Greek Churclies

bend their knees and apply their ardent adoring lips." *

Another English traveUer of gi-eat repute, the learned Dr.
Clarke, tells bin readers that St. Helena was " the old lady to

whrir - charitable donations these repositories of superstition

">V' incipally indebted ;" -' •'- of one tradition, referring I

o

the ('. ing-place of the Hi.' Ifiniily, a subject which only

excited iiis merriment, he briefly rinnarks, " A disbelief of the

whole mummery seems best suited to the feelings of Pro-

testai)t8."t Perhaps he Avns right.

It is certain, at least, that most of his co-religionists agree with
him. " To Protestant Christians," says an Anglican bishop, as

if resolved to show that men of his order could surpass all

others in fanatical impiety, " it almost seems as if there Avere

more need for a crusade to deliver the sacred scenes of

Palestine from Christian idolaters, than there ever was to

rescue it from the followers of the False Prophet.":^ A Mus-
sulman, in this gentleman's opinion, is far less obnoxious than
a Catholic. Another highly respectable Anglican minister

considers the Turkish occupation quite a providential fact,

expressly designed to check the growth of "idolatry," and
quotes, apparently Avith approval, the saying of Mahomet in the

Koran, " The Christians have forgotten what they received

fromGod."§
And Avhilc some are content to revile the Christians, others

avow their misgivings about Christianity itself. "As I toiled

up the Mount of Olives," says a Protestant writer in 1855,
" in the very footsteps of Christ, I found it utterly impossible

to conceive that the Deity, in human form, had walked there

• Traveh in the Eoly Land, by Fredricka Bremer ; toI. i., ch. iv., pp. 112-16.

This writer, who is too much absorbed in self-worship to be able to worship any
thing else, denies the site of Calvary altogether, doubts " the miracle of t)io

re-awakening of Lazarus to life," and a good many other things " related in tlio

Bible;" but on the other hand she admires Dr. and Mrs. Qobat, though she

regrets that not many of their converts " have been considered as remarkably
good Christians."

f TSraveU in Variout Countries, by £. D. Clarke, LL.D., vol. ir., ch. iv.,

p. 174.

X Palettine, or the Eoly Land, by the Bight Bev. M. BuBsell, of St. John's

College, Oxford ; ch. iz., p. 380 (I860).

§ Soriptvre Land* in connection with their Eitiory, by Or. S. Drew, M.A.,
Incnmbent of St. Barnabai, South Kennington ; ch. z., p. 857 (1862).
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Aiul so, he adds, " I preferred doubting thehefore me."
tradition."*

Yet tliere u perhaps iiothin}^ in which all races of men, save

only Protestants, are so absolutely of one mind, as in the

traditions wliich relate to the holy sites. " Kven tlie Mussulmans

themselves," as a h'arni'd arelueolof^ist observes, " have always

been of one mind with the Christians as to the authenticity of

our sanctuaries." t " The voice of tradition at .lenisah'm," says

the author of Euthi-n, " is (juitc unanimous, and Konuins,

Greeks, Annenians, and Jews, all hatinj; each other sincerelv,

concur in assi<;iiinfj; the same hxalities to the events told m
the Gospel." "The IJiblical traditions," adds M. de Saul<^y,

"are imperishable. Hen? nothing; alters connected with the

IJible; nothing is changed, not even a name; the memory of

lunnan transactions alone has been lost."

But there is no admonition in these; facts for men who would

trace with a puerile enthusiasm the path of some favourite hero

or national idol, and even strew it with costly monuments ; but

who, when it is a question of One Avho is to them little more

than an historical phantom, or at best an object of " religious

sentiment," prefer "doubting the tradition." "Many Pro-

testants," says a well-knoM'n writer already quoted, " look

upon all the traditions by which it is attempted to ascertain

the Holy Places of Palestine as utterly fabulous." J The house

of Shakespeare, the birth-place of Newton, or the coat of

Melson, are relics which they defeiul against all comers, for

in these they avow a personal interest; but the house of Joseph,

the birth-place of Mary, or the robe of Jesus,—these are only

the theme of a jest, or scouted as " utterly fabulous." It is

worthy of men and philosophers to guard in sumptuous shrines

the mementoes of felloAV-men, Avho no longer afford nourish-

ment even to worms; but it is only a feeble superstition

which is careful about the despised relics which the God-Man,
or His Immaculate Mother, have left on earth. Protestants prefer

" doubting the tradition " which relates only to such memorials.§

This method -of obliterating importunate traditions which

• Bayard Taylor, ch. v., pp. 74, 84.

f La Terre Sainte, par M. I'Abbd Bourass^, cli. iv., p. 65.

X Eothen, ch. ix.

§ A learned English traveller observes, without so much m the thought of

criticigm in this case, that the " well authenticated relic" of Mohamtned'H beard

"constitutes tlie sanctity which Moslems attach to the city of Cairwaaii." Davis,

Iluined Cities, &e., p. 272. Ui tlie supposed Tumb of Hiram, near Tyre, for which

there is nut a single authority " except native tradition," a Protestant missionary

sayii, " As thi.>re is nothing in the monument itself inconsistent with the iden, I am
inclined to allow the claim to pass unquestioned." Thomson, The Lnnd and the

Book, ch. xiv., p. 1U6. It is only the Christian traditions which are denied, and
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tliey desire only to discredit, "meets with nuieh np])robation,"

we are told, " in specidative Germany ;" where, however,
they venerate l,uther's inkstand, and other relies of th«' same
vahie. "I have undertaken," says a (lerman writer, "to
convey to the American tnissionaries at Jerusulcm the ])amphlet

of a Prototant cler;,'yman, wlio disputes tlie locality of

tlie Holy Sepulchre, without ever having bet'u at tlu' place!"*

If he had Invn there, he would perliaps have disputed the

Crucifixion.

Indeed, these gentlenu'u are prepared to dis])ute anything.
" Even the \'ia Dolorosa," Dr. Ilobiuson gaily remarks, " seems
to have been first (jot up during (u* after the tinu-s of the

crusades;" althougli, as Tischendortf observes, "the real road
along which C^inist walked muiit hav<! taken this direction."

Dr. Kobinson appears in this case to have bci'n guilty at least

of an anaclironism. Half a century ag(», pe(»i)U' nsed to accept

language of this kind in place of wit, and many re])utations

were cheaply gained by such means. The world has gi-own

more exacting, and no longer regards a bad jest as a substitute

for modesty, wisdom, and learning.f
" Alas ! for the pilgrim," said the lamented Mr. Warburton,

—

to whose soul may God grant rest—" who can scoff within the

walls of Jerusalem
!

" Hut there are men who can do worse
than scoff, not only in Jerusalem, but within the jjrecincts of

the Holy Sepulchre. In that spot .vhere Angels tread with
fear and awe, but where schismatics jest and harangue, the

writer was lately informed by a relative, an Anglican clergyman,
that " the only visitors who were not prostratt; on their faces

were Turks and English Protestants, but that the former were
much the more reverent of the two." And this very reverence at

the tomb of Christ, before which the holy women once watc!:'jd

with heavy hearts, only moves the disdain of the disciples of

Luther and Calvin and Cranmer. " I have never seen anything

thi» very writer scoiTg at the Holy St-pulchre, finds the tomb of Lazarus " every
way unsatisfactory, and almost disgusting," and "came out of the Church of the

Ascension with feelings of utter disgust." Cb. xliv., pp. 675, 697. Yet he is one
of the most temperate of his class.

* Countess Habn-Hahn, Letter xxvii.

t How different is the temper of Christian faith! "The faithful have a
special light, over and above tradition," says one who appears to have been
taught by the Huly Ghost, " to keep them right about the sites of the Holy
Places." The same writer observes, " that devotion to the Holy Lnnd is a bidden
support to Catholic kingdoms,—that our Liidy prayed that Catholics might
always have the sanctuary of Uutblehem in their hands,—that heathen and mis-

believers gain temporal blessings from living in the vicinity of the Huly Places,"

—

and finally, " that the sins of men have forfeited the peculiar custody of the Holy
Places which our,Lady established." Maria Agreda, quoted by F. Faber, Bethlehem,
ch. vii , p. 382.
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so dh/ert," Nnys oik; of thi-m, " as tho rondiut of tlic i)ilsrnns

bclttrV the altar in tlif Ciilvary clmiR'l. You can Marcrly

n'C()}fnizc tluiii as men."* 'I'o lit' pro'^tratc, tmd to ncop, at

tho toiiih of till' Saviour this ncntlciiiun dc'ciiis abject dc^mula-

tioii. " I jiitad >{uilfy," Nays a di>tiiij,'uishcd llritish oUiccr,

" to liaviii|j[ luithur wept, pulled off luy boots, nor ))erfonned

dill/ ut/iir aiitirs" in the Holy Sepulchre; such is his rebuke

to" pil^;;rinis of another (uder, who advanced uith bare feet and

many t»'ars."t And this exactly aj,'rees with th • ecpuilly cynical

remarks of an Anglican missionary in Ceyhni, v, ho once witnessed

certain ceremonies in a Catliolie church which provoked a similar

oonuuent: "The ^reat events of our Lord's conceptitm, birth,

and life ; His last aj^ony, trial, death, tJte. ; are all acted as upon

a theatre. The pour euthimasts are pleased and attected at

these secnes.":^ lie seems to marvel that they did not Hhare

his own indilference.

One efl'ect of the temper displayed, with rare exceptions, by

An^jflican and American missionaries in the East, is to be traced

in tlie intense scorn and iudi>?nation which they have excited

amonj^st the oriental races. Thus tlu' Mavonites, we are told,

*' noio confound under the common name of biblicah all who
belonj; to the 15ritish nation, and the English tourist can hardly

traverse the Libanus without peril." ^

Mr. Farley, however, while he patriotically declares that,

without compromisinn; his personal opinions, he enjoyed, in

every part of Syria, tlie most courteous and cordial reception

both from priests and people, and that it is the fault of every

English traveller if he does not evperience the same hoi' jHtality,

allows that the Americans, whom it was not his business to

defend, are universally detestid. "This, I think, is to be attri-

buted to the nuuiner in which they sjwak of everything. Sterne

says, ' I hate the man Avho can travel ' from Dan to Beersheba,

and say, "Tis all barren;' but such is the usual mode of ex-

pression with American travellers. The traditions of ages are

overturr >d, and the local prejudices of the people are sliockcd

by the bold and free manner in which they express their

thoughts. Kcfr Kenna is not the Cana of Galilee ; the Grotto

of the Annunciation is not the veritable gi-otto ; Mount Tabor

is not the Mount of Transfiguration ; the Workshop of Joseph

is a myth ; and so on. They would even deny that the Fountain

of the Virgin is the true fountain ; but, unfortimately, there is

• The Wanderer in Syria, by G. W. Curtis, oh. xi., p. 211.

t Colonel Napier, Reminiscences, &c., vol. ii., ch. \x., p. 137.

1 Rev. Mr. Clongh, quoted in Aeiaiie Journal, vol. i., p. 582.

§ Correspondance d' Orient, par M: Micbaud de I'Acad^mi'i Franfaiae, et M.
Povyoulat j tome viii., p. 89.
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not another fountain in the i)lace. What a pity there is not a

fountain at the other end of the town, so as to affor.l somo

reason for doiibt i"*

It is crculituble to the more enlightened class of Protestants,

that the excesses of tlie missionaries are generally corrected by

the spontaneous testimony, sometimes by the indignant rel)iikes,

of lay travellers. The readers of Mr. Farley's work on Syria

will remember the case of " the llev. John Haillie, minister (»f

the Free Church of Scotland," whose " vulgar and Ijrutal

bigotry" in the monastery of Mount Carmel was repudiated,

wUh such eloquent disgust, by a multitude of English and

Scotch tourists. Hut to return to Jerusalem.

It is true that the Holy City is the scene of almost daily

scandals, which dishonour Christianity in the sight of the

unl)elievi r ; but this is only another of the bitter fruits of schism.

" II s'y passait des choses bien plus convenables i\ des salles de

spectacles et A des bacchantes cpi'il des temples et i\ (U's c(eurs

contrits."t Yet even these horrors are as nothing to those

which were enacted on the same spot eighteen centuries ago,

b(!fore the same two classes of spectators ; of wlumi, then as

now, the one " wagged their tongues and shook their heads,"

the other " smote their breasts," and went home to weep and

pray.

It is no doubt with regret that France, Austria, and Spain,

once the guardians of the Sepulchre of Jesus, look on in silence,

and suffer the Russian to pollute that holy place. «' The Greek

Easter," says Mr. Stanley, and here we may agree with him,

" is the greatest moral argument against the identity of the spot

which it professes to honour; considering the place, the time,

and the intention of the ])rofessed miracle, it is probably tlie

most offensive imposture to be found in the world." J Yet it is

patronized by Russia, and adopted by the Avhole Greek com-

munion, although, as Dr. Wilson forcibly observes, " compared

with the annual miracle of the Greek Church in the crypt of

tlie Holy Sepulchre, the great festival of the Aztecs,"—the

* Two Tear$ in Syria, ch. xxxir. It is impossible to omit here the impressive

ndraonition suggested in a recent work of the learned De Saul(;y, whose cautious

proceedings may serve as a lesson to jaunty tourists and supercilious "mis-

sionaries." When the " Arcade of the Eece Homo" was first pointed out to this

sagacious observer, its churacter and general appearance induced him to " reject

the Christian tradition." Some time after, a tempest, wliich overthrew nearly

forty houses in Jerusalem, disengaged the modern coating which had previously

masked the House of Pilate, and revealed the circular arched gate behind it.

•« Prom that moment," adds M. de Saulcjy, " I ceased to entertain the slightest

doubt." narrative tf a Jowrneg round the Bead Sea, ch. vii., p. 290 j English

edition.

f PaleiHne, ie., pur S. Mtmk, p. 646.

t P. 464.
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" rr-kiii»lliii]if of tin- Imly fiic,"—" was rc])l<'t«' wifh nif^iifinincc

and Mtlciiiii ^'nniili'ur, iIioiikIi Nliiiiit'd witli the blood of their

liidruiis siK rilicrs." * Hut tlir iiiilioiis iirc no longer one, and
nitli division liiis coiim scandal, ri'proacli, and disliononr. linict'

the prcMcncf of tlir MuHcovitc, tlic An^li(•au, and tin- Calvinist

in the Holy ^
'it V—lit-nct' the scorn of tlic Moslem. "It is much

to l»c dc|ilorcd,' saNs Mr. Curzon, " that the Kmperor of Uussia,

hv his want of principle, h.is hrou^ht the Christian reli;{ion into

disrepute." lint he is only fultillin^ his mission as the head

and pontiff uf a " miiional " Church ; nor does it concern him to

purify this detiled temple. Ilis spiritual subjects are only

))olilical a;^euts, and both he and they know it. lie knows too

that the t'rotestants are Kis sure allies; that tliey, lik«> him,

would ratlier see the Turk ruling in Jerusalem than the Frank;

and that ven the " abominatio)i of desolation" is less offensive

in their ;M;;ht than the Cross would be, if it were planted again

un Mount Si(m.

We have alluded to the influenre of lluHsia in tin; East, and
the selfishness of its aims. It will not be out of place to notice

briefly her pretensions as a missionary church.

RUSSIAN MISSIONS AND SLAVONIC UNITY.

A certain school of En<>lish religionists, now more invctor-

ately Protestant, in spile i>l' their frequent use of Catholic words

and names, than any other section of their community, profess

a reverence for the Russian Church which the latter is far

from reciprocating. The motive of tliis unrequited homage is

transparent. The Divine unity of the Churcn, which is the

glory of her children and the despair of her enemies, which no
assault can weaken and no art counterfeit, but which the school

in question have long ceased to contemplate either with admira-

tion or desire, now only i)rovokes them to anger. Unable to

derive comfort from the dreary spectacle of their own confusion

and disorder, and unwilling to receive the admonition which it

suggests, their instincts impel them to seek in other communi-
ties the consolation which their own refuses to supply. Hence
the affected admiration which the organs of this party now
display for what they take pleasure in 'calling " Slavonic L nity."

Again : the fertility of tne missions of the Catholic Church,

the noble aimy of her martyrs, and the ever-increasing multi-

tude of her neophytes, contrasted with the sterility of the Sects,

• Prthittorio Man, toI. i., ch. v., p. 126.
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and tho inruruble earthliness of their salaried agents, ins|)ire!«

in the sanu' men no higher feeling than fretful jealousy or

impatient malice. Virtues which even the savage has con-
fessed to be Divine leave fhem cold and indifferent, and sacri-

fices which have converte<l nations on earth, and have been
greeted with hosannas in heaven, onlv kindle in their hearts

new resentment and redoubled hate. They iiavc fouglit so long
against the (.'hurch, that «'ven her most beneficent triumptiH

iiave iK'Come odious to them, aiul they have resisted with siu'h

fatal Huecess the invitations of her Founih-r, that they have
lost at last the power to recognize either His work or llis pre-

sence. Hence the querulous zeal which they have latt'ly

manifested in exalting what they delight to call the elHeaey of
" Russian Missions."

Let us in(|tiire, then, and chiefly from Protestant soiiroes,

what is the nature of Slavoi "e unity, and whai are the preten-

sions of the Russian ('hurch lO be the mother of apostles.

In many countries, and notably in our own, political does
not imply religious unity. In Ru'sia, ^vhere so many races

exist side by side, and over whose illimitable steppes Tatar,

Slavonic, Mongol, and Hindoo tribes are scat cred without
being amalgamated, the one is only valued as an ^ strument to

obtain tho other. " We must gather aroui a Russia," said

Peter the Great, who was as incapable nf a religious moi'vo as

of a political mistake, "all the Gre 1> icattered by di.'ords,

who arc spread in Hungary, in Tui >.cy, and in the south of

Poland, make ourselves their centre, their support, and thus

found by anticipation, and by a $ort of sacerdotal supremacy, a
universal hegemony."* Consistently with this first principle of

Muscovite policy, thus crudely announced by the astute bar-

barian, the Church and the priesthood, as well as every secular

influence, are employed, with a tenacity of purpose which
success does not relax and faihire does not discourage, " simply

to aid and cover the ever active ambition of the house of

Romanoff."t Yet in spite of the efforts of a ruler as nearly

omnipotent as a human agent can be, and of measures as nearly

tmscrupulous as human conscience will permit, both the political

and religious unity of the Slavonic races have still no existence,

save in the mortified hoi..,, '^f the Russian Czar.

As respects the latter, i.; spite of ceaseless efforts to obtain

even an apparent uniformity, there were already, thirty years

ago, " sixteen millions, or about one-fourth of the entire popula-

* Leonard Choderko, quoted by Colonel Chesney, The Ru4iO'TurkUh Campaigns,

app. p. 462.

f The Bailie, the Black Sea, and the Crimea, by Charles Henry Scott j ch. xv.,

p. 2do i 2ud cditiou.
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tion, who (lit! not profess the Greek faith ;"• and as to those who
do, while the educated orders, with hardly an exception, neither

care nor affect to care for the state religion,—so that "with
many of the mercantile classes, with most of the employes, and
with the greater part of the landed aristocracy, all faith and
confidence in their creed has long departed,"! the peasants are

divided into ahout fifty sects, and " the hatred and contempt of

these sects for one another, and the enmity between all of them
and the orthodox church, arc excessive.''^ And the evil assumes
every year Avider dimensions. Since 1840, as Golowine reports,

the number of Raslolnihs, or scceders, has swelled "from nine

to thirteen millions" being an increase of four million dissenters

from the national church in twenty years, or two hundred thou-
sand per annum

! § "It is by religious divisions," observes a
well-known writer, " that the Eussian empire will perish."||

" There is not at this day," says SchouvalofF, " a single indi-

vidual, priest or layman, who believes in the unity of his church."
It is not possible that any Russian, conversant with its actual

condition, should do so. " There are," as Mr. Kohl observes, "Jive
independent heads of the Greek Church in Europe " alone ; ^
viz., the Archbishop of KarloAvitz in Hungary, now an inde-

pendent Patriarch, with eleven sufiragan bishops; the Greek
Synod; the Bishop of Montenegro, an "hereditary metropoli-

tan ;"** the Patriarch of Constantinople ; and the Emperor of

Russia. And within the empire, where no two of the Russian
bishops have any spiritual dependence upon or connection with
each other, but are simply the paid officials of a common master,
who appoints, degrades, or discards them at his pleasure, the
fictitious harmony of the ecclesiastical fabric, in which such
formidable breaches have already been made, is sustained by
exactly the same machinery which controls its civil and military

institutions. So utterly unknown in Russia is that religious

unity which binds by a closer tie than that of blood or lineage

Catholics of every tongue and race—" a oneness not to be
brought about by human powers, oneness \.\ believing, thought,
and will." tt
Many delusions have prevailed in England, and the supposed

* The Utissian Shores of the Black Sea, by Laurence Oliphant : ch. xxvii.,

p. 373 (1853).

+ Sevelations of Mnssia, ch. xi., p. 334 (1844).

X Russia, by J. 0. Kohl j p. 272 (1842).

§ Quoted by Dollinger, The Church and the Churches, p. 141 ; ed. MacCabo.
II
Za Eiissie en 1839, pnr le Marquis de Custine; Lettre xxii., p. 134.

% Montenegro and the Slavonians of Turkey, by Count Valerian Krasinski.
p. 10 (1853).
. •• Austria, by J. G. Kohl ; p. 269 (1843).

ft Moehler. -' ' •>
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concord of the Russian, Greek, and Oriental Churches, is not the

least notable among them. There is, in fact, no longer any such
institution as the " Greek Church," or the " Oriental Church,"
in the sense in which those terms are employed by certain

Anglican writers. AVhen Do Maistre remarked that " the words
Oriental Church, or Greek Church, have no kind of meaning
whatever,"* he stated a fact which no Greek or Russian would
think of disputing. Indeed, a Russian writer of our own day,
in proposing to the world what he considers the only defence

which candour can oifer, or reason accept of his own ecclesias-

tical position, begins by affirming, with great energy, that the

Russian Church has never had any part or lot Avith the so-called

Greek Church, " in whose frightful aridity," he adds, " no one
can fail to recognize the terrible effects of Divine justice."t We
shall presently apply the same test to his own communion.
Long ago. Dr. Wolff expressed surprise and sorrow on discover-

ing that tlie " Greek Church," like that of Russia, " is no longer
under the Patriarch of Constantinople." It was Russia Avhich

suggested, from political motives, the final separation. " The
new kingdom of Greece," we are told, " in imitation and by the
counsels of Russia, has withdrawn itself from obedience to

the Patriarch of Constantinople ;" and this secession " was
accomplished in Greece without a shock, and even without a
rumour !"J So utterly extinct is the conception, or even the
desire, of ecclesiastical unity in all the Photian communities.
And Greece is not the only country which Russia has

succeeded in detaching from the pretended chief of the Oriental

Church, after abandoning him herself. " The clergy of Georgia,*^

observes General Monteith, long ago negotiated with the Archi-
mandrite of Moscow, expressly " to separate them from the

Patriarch of Constantinople, under whom they had previously

been."§ Bulgaria, now inclining towards Catholic unity, is

nearly lost to the same chief; and the movement of repulsion is

so general in the Danubian Principalities, that already there is a
project of a national and perfectly independent " Moldavo-Wal-
lachian Synod." Roumelia and the Herzegovina are said to be
both ripe for a similar movement, which has actually been
accomplished in the Churches of Cyprus and Montenegro.||

The dethroned prelate of Byzantium, who would no more
dare to make his voice heard in Greece or Russia than in France

• Lettre it unt Dame Sutse tur le Schitme et sw I'UnitS CathoUque,

f La Sussie, Est Elle Schismatiquel par un Busie Orthodoxe;
(Paris, 1859).

X Persecution* et Souffrarvces de VEglise CathoUque en Eussie, p. 386.

§ Kars and Erzeroum, by General Monteith ; ch. i., p. 17.

li
Dollinger, p. 123.

p. 81
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or Spain, and who borrows from his dopondcnts, or from Crock

and Armenian merchants, the price of the See for which he is

obliged to outbid his rivals, and which he is to repay by the

spoliation of his own flock, has become at length a jest and a

puppet. " Ilis whole administration," as the learned DoUinger

observes, " has now been for hundreds of years connected with

an unexampled system of extortion, corrupti n, and simony.

Every patriarch attains by these means to his dignity," and " is

usually changed every two or three years, being deposed by the

Synod for bad administration, or compelled to resign. The
cases in which a patriarch dies in possession of his dignity are

extremely rare, for those who make a profit by bargains for the

patriarchate take care that they shall be transacted as often as

possible."* " The patriarchate at Constiintinople," says Leopold

Kanke, " forms a commercial institution or bank, in which

capitalists are well disposed to invest their money."t Such is

the last end of the so-called Greek Church.

And not only have both Greece and Russia, after falling

away from the Chair of Peter, abandoned at length the fallen

usurper who has converted the sanctuary of St. Chrysostominto

a den of thieves, and the throne of St. Gregory into a charnel-

house of simony, but the solution of ecclesiastical affinity has

become universal in Asia and Africa, as well as in Eiu'ope. There

is now no other connection or bond of union between Athens

and Constantinople, between Antioch and Jerusalem, or between

Moscow and any of them, than the Avages which they receive in

common from the Czar, when it suits his purpose to employ their

bishops and clergy as subaltern agents of his policy. " The
most insignificant priest," we are told, not only in the great

centres of Russian propagandism, but "in Albania, Corfu,

Zante, and Ccphalonia, receives a little yearly income from

the ecclesiastical treasury at Nischnei-Novgorod."J And the

nominal riilers of these clerical stipendiaries accept without

repugnance a similar lot. The three patriarchates which are

supposed to share the jurisdiction of the Byzantine prelate, and

of which the holders do not even reside in their shrunken

dioceses, are now " scarcely more than titular dignitaries, for

the patriarchate of Alexandria has but five thousand, that of

Antioch fifty thousand, and that of Jerusalem twenty-five thou-

sand souls,"§—the entire population of the once famous " Oriental

• Ibid.

t Eistory of Servia, by Leopold Von Eanke ; cb. ii., p. 30 (ed. Kerr). They

are all nlike. " The simoiilacal manner in which every preferment is obtained

in the Bulgarian Church" is defcribed by Krasinski : Montenegro, &c., p. 143.

X DoUinger, p. 138.

§ld.,p. 12G.
"
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Church" being less than the number of Catholics in either of

the modern dioceses of Westminster, Salford, Liverpool, or

Glasgow

!

And even this significant fact does not fairly rcjiresent the

almost incredible humiliation of these Eastern patriarchs. In
1848, when Pius IX. reproached them with tlu'ir " want of

religious unity," and the shameful dissolution of ecclesiastical

authority, tlu'se successors of St. .James, St. Mark, and St. John
replied that, " in disputed or difficult questions" they took

counsel with each other, and " when they could not agree,

referred the matter for decision to the head of the Turkish
government !" And this singidar pontiff of a (Christian C'hureh

did not refuse the appeal. When some of thj Armenian clergy

liad a quarrel not long ago with the Greek priests sibout the

custom of mixing water with the sacramental wine, " the

dispute was finally brought before the Turkish Reis-EfFendi,

who accordingly gave his decision. 'Wine is an impure drink,'

he said, 'condemned by the Koran; pure water only, therefore,

should be made use of.'
"*

The ecclesiastical unity of the Russian, Greek, and Oriental

Churches, which the Czar has so effectually destroyed, is hardly

more fictitious than the pretended political unity of the Slavonic

races, which he has vainly attempted to promote. Like other
" scourges of God," he has fovmd it easier to pull down than to

build up. Indeed, the whole scheme of Panslavism is only a

transparent artifice, subtly adopted for the consolidation of the

heterogeneous elements of the Russian empire. At a very

recent period, as Krasinski, an ardent Protestant advocate of

Panslavism, clearly shows, it proposed "only a literary con-

nection betAveen all the Slavonic nations," and had no political

element.f The Russians themselves, who wish to profit by it,

have very little title to be considered a Slavonic nation.
" Much has been written," says a competent authority, " about the

Slavonism of the Russians. In blood, however, it is only a few
that are purely Slavonic.''^ And if we examine the fortunes of

the Panslavist movement, a multitude of facts will convince us

how little progress it has made. Even nations long incorporated

\vith the Russian empire are more than ever bitterly hostile to

it. Poland, peopled by a Slavonic race, sinks on her knees,

faint and exhausted by an unequal struggle, but still calls in

her agony upon Europe for the recovery of her lost liberty, and
upon the Holy See for the blessing of which she was never

• Ibid.

+ Panslaviim and Oermanism, ch. ii., p.

X The Nationalities of Europe, by K.
vol. i., ch. xzxvi., p. 863.

VOL. H.

IIL
G. Latham, M.A, M.D., F,B.S,&o.
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more worthy. Finland was united to Russia in 1808, yet an

English writer tells us, in 1854, " We had some conversation

with educated Fins, and never did we listen to more stirring

words of burning hatred towards the oppressors of their

country."* The Slavonic movement in Turkey, we are in-

formed, "is anti-Russian in its tendency," though of the

Turkish population more than seven millions arc Slavonians.!

" The struggle of the Montenegrins," again, though nominally

of the same religion, " was beheld with indifference by their

kindred race the Servians "t Far from converging to unity,

religious or political, the populations whom Russia desires to

amalgamate for her own purposes, and of whom she wishes to

become the common centre, appear only to regard each other

with increasing aversion. It is thus that Providence confounds

a policy the success of which Avould bo fatal to religion, and

perhaps to civilization. " The Slavonic nations," we are told,

" entertain as great a dislike to the Greeks as the Turks do.' §

The celebrated Servian chief Kara George rejected a Russian

agent at Belgrade, says Ranke, " because he was a Greek, and

tiie Greeks had ever been suspected, nay even hated, by the

Servians, who were at that very time on bad terms with the

metropolitan, also a Greek."|| The Moravians, again, though

partly of Slavonic origin, have no more sympathy with Russia

than with Brazil.lf The Armenians also, who hate the Russians

even while accepting their pensions, " are closely allied with,

and much attached to, their Turkish masters."** In the

Danubian Principalities generally, as well as in Georgia, while

the Greeks are detested, connection with Russia has only

generated a more profound aversion, except in the case of

ecclesiastical and other agents, paid to extend Russian in-

fluence. " The Christians both of Wallachia and Georgia have

been converted, by their contact with the Muscovites, from

warm friends into sullen and suspicious foes."tt Lastly, of the

Greelit themselves we are told, on the one hand, the singular

fact that "the greater part of the Christians of European

Turkey have no affinity Avith, and no sympathy for, the

Greeks," though nominally of the same religion ;XX a«d, on the

• Scott, ch. i., p. 12.
, , „ , , T, .1. V T, . > i i.

+ The Frontier Lands of the Christian and the Turk, by a British Resident of

Twenty Years in the East ; vol. i., ch. iii., p. 65 (2nd edition, 1853).

X Anadol, by the same author; ch. xxviii., p. 856.

§ Frontier Lands, vol. i , ch. v., p. 106.

II
History of Servia, ch. x., p. 127.

f See Spencer, Travels in the Western Caueatiu.

** Chesney, ubi supra.

*} Revelations of Russia, vol. \\., ch. xil, f. 3iO.

ii A Year toith the Turks, by Warrington Smyth j ch. xu., p. 276.
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other, that " if the Greeks were once more in a tenable position

as a free nation, they would undoubtedly become the most
violent and active of Russia's enemies." So that this ex-

perienced observer might >vell resume the facts at which we
liavc now glanced in this omi)hatic summary, " Russian Pan-
slavism was outweighed in all the scales."*

It would be idle to offer any further evidence of an incontest-

able truth, disputed only by a few English writers of a particular

school, who seem to think that they can dispense with unity in

their own Church, by affecting to find it in another whore it is

quite as little known, and that the admitted disorder of one sect

can be happily repaired by the suppositious harmony of anotlua-.

It is no longer possible to deny in good faith that Avhih;, in

the words of Dr. Diillinger, " the Greek patriarchate is in the

most shameful and perishing condition to which an ancient and
venerable Church has ever yet been reduced," the; Greek,

Russian, onA Oriental communities have long since been dissohiid

into a number of perfectly independent Churches, often deeply

hostile to one another, constantly engaged in conflicting aims
and intrigues, and not even cemented together by the precarious

tie of a common hostility to the Holy See. The next point to

be noticed, and it is one which belongs more immediately to the

general subject of these volumes, is the character of the Russian
Church as a missionary power.

We have seen that a Russian advocate, while he denies that

his own has anything in common with the Greek and Oriental

communities, appeals to the " frightful aridity" of the latter, as

affording sufficient evidence of " the terrible effects of Divine

justice." He admits, therefore, the eflScacy of the test which
we are about to apply to the Russian Church, after employing

it to determine the character of the Protestant Sects.

"It is quite impossible," observes a spiritual writer of our

own land, " for true love to co-exist with an unmissionary

spirit."! Yet Russia, as Schouvaloff remarks, "has never

produced, since her schism, either a single missionary, or one

Sister of Charity who deserves the name."+ "In the ^ ;-cek-

Russian Church," says Mr. Kohl, * no such useful auxiliaries

have ever been formed." § And not only does she neither

possess, nor affect to possess, any missionary organization, so

supremely indifferent is she to all which does not concern her

political interests ; but even within her own territories, if the

h. xii., p. 275.

* Anadol, ch. xxviii., p. 868.

f Dr. Faber, The Creator and the Creature, p. 242.

j Schouvaloff, Ma Convertion et ma Vocation; p. 361.

§ Austria, p. 476.
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consolidation of national power can be more effectually promoted

by the iiscnry of I'li^an tribes, she condemns them to perpetual

lieathoni'sm, 'and piTemptorily forbids all attempts to convert

them, even to the official religion. During a long series of

years this detestable policy has been adopted towards the

captives from the Caucasus.' " If these young mountaineers,"

we are told, " were converted to Christianity, they Avoiild be all

the worse received by parents, who, once half Christian, have

learned, thanks to Russian aggression, to view that faith with

detestation."*

"Not only do the Russian government, and its slave the

Synod," savs a higher authority, " remain perfectly indifferent

t() the sad destiny of so many souls perishing in ignorance ;
the

former even opposes itself systematicalhj and by policy to

their conversion to Christianity. The emperor has formed and

taken into his pay several squadrons of cavalry, drawn from the

populations of the Caucasus. All these men are Mahometans

;

they live in the midst of a Christian capital, where they have

mosques constructed and ornamented at the expense of the

treasury. Many children also from the countries of the

Caucasus are brought to St. Petersburg, and there receive

a gratuitous education. But it is most rigorously forbidden

to admit them to Christian instruction with their com-

panions, or to attendance at their church." In vain they

sometimes " weep and lament" at this forced separation. The ,

motive is imperious. " These children are destined to return

one day to their native country, where their office will be to

preach to their compatriots the advantages which they may

derive from absolute and irrevocable submission to Russia.'

This they will do more effectually if they profess the religion of

their parents, and therefore an infernal policy forbids their

conversion. " And the ' most Holy and most Orthodox Synod

has no remonstrance to offer against measures so barbarous!

Dominushorumrindexesf^f
_

It is difficult to conceive the profound degradation to which

the national Russian Church must have fallen, when such crimes

fail to elicit a solitary protest from one end of the empire to the

other. But when we have read the testimonies of men of all

sects and orders, to the actual condition of the Russian clergy,

there is no longer room for surprise. "Nothing," says De

Hell, an authority recognized even by the late emperor, " can be

compared to the demoralization of the Russian clergy, whose

ignorance is only equalled by their vice. The gicater part of

'' • Bevelations of Rttstia, -pref. 'p. xxy\. '^

t Periicutions et Souffi-ances, 4c., p. 519.
'"
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the monks and priests sp(>nd tiicir lives a sliaincfiil iiitltiicfy,

which renders them in(ai)ab]e of fiilriHiiigdeceuflv tlieir rehj^ioi'is

duties."^ Tliey liim- lost all idea, he adds, 'of u "sacred
mission,"—he is speaking, not of rare and e\ee])ti()nal instances,
but of tlie whole body of tlie rural clergy,—and " the very aspict
ot the popes, or ])arish priests, excites equal disgust and astonish-
Tuent. To see these men, whose uncond)ed beards, wine-bloated
faces, and filthy dress, reveal a total absence of human respect,
one cannot conceive that they are ajjostles of ]:)ivine truth."*
" Not possessed of even the slightest shadow of influence or
power in the empire," says an English writer, who is neverthe-
less a warm advocate of the Czar, " in ignorance, vulgaritv, I may
almost say degi-adation, they arepcrfoctly without parallel in any
religion throughout the world, not even excepting Greece, the
natives of whidi country themselves admit th(! minor orders of
their clergy to be the most abandoned miscreants in the world."t
" In all street ballads and popular ribaldry," says a Russian
author in 1850, " the priest, the deacon, and their wives, are
always brought in as examples of the absurd and the despicable."^
In four years, from 1836 to 1839,—as the so-called " Holy
Synod" reported to its president, a cavahy officer, and aide-de-
camp of the emperor,—thirteen thousand four hundred and forty,
three ecclesiastics, or one-sixth of the whole Russian clergy,
were under sentence of the public tribunals, and that, as the
Supreme Procurator informed his master, "for infamous
crime8."§ The " S>-nod " itself, which is supposed by a verbal
fiction, to rule over this clergy, is so avowedly a mere depart-
ment of the state police, that, as Dr. DoUinger notices, " it cannot
even appoint its own secretary and subordinate officials, who are
all nominated and displaced by the Czar."

It is impossible to quote, without repugnance, such descrip-
tions of a national clergy, who arc, nevertheless, the spiritual
teachers of some fifty millions of souls. But we are going to
speak of the missionary operations of these very men, and we
shall find them to be worthy, in every case, of ecclesiastics
whom even Russians treat with scorn and outrage, and of whom
they speak inexactly the same termo as the Gennan, French,
or English writers. Haxthausen, though a Russian advocate,
confesses that they have no qualification " for the duties of a
missionary," and even admits that the " sterility " of which we

* Les Steppes de la 3fer Caspienne, &c., par Xavier Hommaire de HelJ,
ChevHlier do I'Ordre de S. Wladimir de Kiissie; tonic i., ch. viii., p. 120 (1813).
t Personal Adventures In Georgia, Circassia, and Muasia, by Lieut.-Colonel

Poulett Cameron, C.B. ; vol. ii., ch. v., p. 20B (1845).

I Quoted by DOllingfr, T>. 137.

§ ')^hemer, L'Eglise Schismatique Russe ; ch. vi., p. 138. f ^j

'^'mim.^:[:'m.
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aro aliniit to fiiruisli coiicluNivi' cvidcnro, "is undoubtedly

nttiiltiitiililf to their sepanition iVoni Rouie.''^ Tourpiieff, who

deseril)es ilieir I'ulleu eondifion, and the " haiij,'hty (liMhiiu"t

with which tliev an; treated by all above the elassof ueasauts,is

couHnned by ])e Hell, who relates that the upper classes often

strike them,' and that they " bow their heaus humbly to reeeivt;

the eorrection." If a wealthy prr)prietor, we are told by M.

Golovine, himself a Russian priest, " ask an archbislu.n to

mak(; a sacristan a priest, a priest ho Avill bo, oven tliouj^h ho

know not how to writc."t And this is the case also in the

churches subject to the Patriarch of Constiuitinoplo. " It mi<j;ht

happen to any one," says a Greek writer, in letters addressed in

185(5 to the Archbishop of Cephalonia, " to dismiss a servant

one day for misconduct, and meet him on the morrow as a priest

;

people whom you have known as petty chandlers, day labourers,

or boatmen, vou may see in a few days appear at the altar or in

the pulpit."^ What marvel, if under such teachers "the

Russians," as M. do Bonald observes, " have a relifjion entirely

composed of words, ceremonies, legends, and abstinences, which

is to genuine Christianity nearly what the Judaism of the Rabbis,

followed by modern Jews, is to tho Mosaic worship ?"|| What
marvel if a CJhurch of which such men are the ministers, should

be described by Schnitzler as " stationary, withered by the spirit

of formalism, and deprived of every principle of liberty ?" %
^

It would bo endless to multiply such testimonies. They

aboimd in the writings of men of every nation and every creed.

An<l the higher classes of the laity, exercising an influence which

the fallen prelates of Russia dare not dispute, are said to be

themselves perfectly indifferent to the rehgion which has so little

title to their respect, and in whoso ministers they recognize only

an inferior order of poUce. " Noblesse l^g^re," says a French

writer in 1860, " superficielle, ^goiste, corruptrice, et corrom-

pue."** " They show a strong tendency," says one who has

lived amongst thf^m, " to add infidelity to their immorality,"tt

though they stil. affect the outward observance of religion,

because, as Madame d'Istria observes, "la religion est tine

partie de la consigne militairc," and under the rule of the Czar

even unbelief submits to discipline. Yet, as Golovine remarks.

* Haxtbansen, Etudes mr la Russie, tome i., ch. xiv., p. 441.

t La Enasie et les Busses, par M. A. Tourgeneff j tome iii., p. 108.

X Memoires d'un Prutre Busse, par M. Ivan Golovine; ch. x., p. 202.

§ DOllinger, p. 125.

II
Legislation Primitive, par M, de Bonald ; tome iv., p. 176.

•T Histoire Iniime de la Russie, par M. J. H. Schnitzler; Kotes, p. 472.

•» La Russie, son Peiiple et son Arm(e, par M. Li^on Deluzy ; p. 46 (I860),

tt Dissertations on the Orthodox Church, by W. Palmer; p. 293,
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"every one knows that the number of unbelievers in Russia

continually increases." M. de (jerebt/olf also iidiiiils •• the

j;eneral tendency

—

oitraincinc/if—to religious incredulity, and

tlie nnbriilled f^ratitication of brutal passions,"* whicii be;^an to

manifest itself in Russia durin;; the last century, and of whieli

every capital in Euro])e records jnoverbial examples in the

nresent. The Russian Church has killed reli<j;iou, by niakinjj; it

nnpossiblc to res])ect it. And yet, while c()rrui)tion spreads like

a gangrene through all ranks, and only a thin varnish of decency

covers the imiversal licence,—while even " in the ,;iiblic educa-

tional establishments," as the most competent witnesses report,

"ignorance and immorality" prevail to siu-h an extent, that, in

the words of one of them, " respect for my readers jnevents me
from giving any detailed account of thcm,"t because a tnu!

account of Russian society Avould be a picture upon which no

one could look ; the worst crimes of all are still committed in the

name of religion, and the titles of " Holy, Orthodox Russia," are

invoked with solemn hyprocisy by men who have ceased even to

believe in holiness, and who might boast more truly than the

worst class of Trench sophists, " Nous sommes les enfants de

Voltaire."

It is true that some believe, in spite of the facts which have

now been noticed, that Russia, convinced at last that her schism

has only defeated, instead of promoting, the political objects

dearest to her ambition, will again be reconciled to the Holy
8ee. There are even writers, still members of her national

church, who avow, with such freedom of speech as a Russian

may venture to use, that to this end all their hopes are directed.

They know that Russia, once Catholic, was torn from unity

mainly by the influence of princes who made themselves pontiffs

in order to reign as kings, and whose ecclesiastical supremacy,

sacred in the eyes of their subjects, is only an instrument of

policy in their own. " I recognize," said Peter the Great, with

a kind of savage candour, when solicited to restore the Russian

Patriarchate, "no other legitimate patriarch but the liishop of

Rome. Since you will not obey him, you shall obey me alone.

.Behold your Patriarch

!

"
{

Perhaps also the hope to which we have referred is partly

founded on the growth of a new sentiment in the highest class

of Russian minds, • created by increasing intercourse with the

Latin world, and sometimes expressed in such language as the

* BUtoire de la Civiliiation en Riutie, par Nicolas de GerebtzofF; tome ii.,

ch. xii., p. 619.

X RecollecUoM of Ruitia during Thirty-three Yearif Sesidence, by a Geiiran

Nobleman ; ch. iz., p. 321 j ed. Wraxall.

J Theiner, p. 46. -
=;
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f(»ll(>\vinj;. ''The Uiiisiiiii Clmrtli," Nays on»> of Ikt liitrst

apolo^isl'H, "is imt, and iifvcr has hcni, scliisinatii al of lur own
fVi'o will—Jc son ijrv— lil\( thcOiiriital Chunh." " Catholic,"

hi' iithN, " liuin Iht Kist «'iitraii<c into the (Jhiistiun t'aniily,"

hhc is still Catholir, " ait/tout himu-iny if—a son i/taii." llfr

t'lcrj4;y, and all hut a t«'\v of her hishops, arc what they arc, he

miys'iiolely throui^h i^fiioniiicc. And then this Russian advocate

— alter remarking; that " the Circrks," with whom he disclaims

the remotest .symi)atliy, " were fourteen times recoiu iled to tlu'

Latins since the time of Photius," mid always upon c(tnditioiis

jin'scrihed hy the latter,—continues thus: "Hut what must

sensihly atliict the friends of truth is to see that the Uussian

clorjify are i;^norant,or up])ear to he ij;;iiorant, that the litur;j;iciil

hooks of till' V sian Church contain the jmre Catludic, ono

VKiy indeed say I tiruin'mtitne doctrine, on the primacy of tlu;

Tope, and the authority of the See of St. Peter." This doctrine,

1h! observes, which Kussia received from her first apostles, is

retained »'Von in the liturgical books as refoniied by Nikon,

and as they still exist in every parish church in Russia, though

the clergy are too ignorant or too careless to reflect upon the

fact. Nay more, even the doctrine of the Immaculate Concei)tion,

regardi'd by Anglicans as ])eculiar to the Roman obedience,

has always been held by the Russian Church, and is still

inoclaimed at this day in her public offices. On the feast of

the Nativity of our Lady, the Church of Russia, living only to

bear witness agauist herself, sings this canticle : " We i)ro-

claim and celebrate your Nativity, and we hononr your Imma-
cnlatc Concej)tion." Finally, this writer— deploring as a

mournful calamity Avhat Anglicans affect to consider a privih'gc,

repudiating as worthy only of the fallen " Greek Church" the

pleas whicli they urge in behalf of their own, and seeing only

grounds for self-accusation where they find nKJtives of com-

])lacency, — appeals earnestly ad misericordiam, and only

Ventures to suggest that Russia, since she confesses ('atholic

truth in hor liturgical books, should be absolved from schism on

the gi-ound of "invincible ignorance." •

But it is time to approach, Avithout furtht introduction, the

subject of Russian missions, and to examine, as usual by the

aid of Protestant witnesses, the actual condition of the various

provinces of the Russian empire which have so long solicited

missionary zeal, but which the national clergy have abandoned

to heathenism, or only converted after the same fashion in which

Anglican missionaries have converted the pagans of China,

India, and Ceylon.

• L'Eglite Rutte, Bit Elle Schitmatigue 1 pp. 21-46.

i'- i
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" It iH to I lie UuHsian Church," say^ Theiner, " that we must
attriliute llic (lis;^race wliich altadies to Christian Knropc, in

KCfinx slill ill th" iiinclccnth century >(» many pa^Miis within
her liosoiii. W'liulr prori/irts, united during' many a;;es tn ilic

Russian empire, are slill tilled with gentiles." This is the fact

wiiich we are going to illustrate.

One observation is necessary by way of pn-face. It will In-

understood that neither the Chiir<'h nor the (iovernment of
Ilussia have any objection tiiat pagan tribes should embrace
the state relij^ion, »'xcept when political iiiteri-sts may be liclter

promoted by their continuance in heathenism. 'l"o ,,ie purely
religious side of the (piesfioii both are perfectly indifl\-rent. In
Russia a man may be a .Maiiometan, a worshipper of the Uraiid
Lama, a I.utheran, a pagan, everything but a (Catholic, without
giving umbrage to the civil or religious authorities. " The
Oreek Church has shown toh'ration," we are told, " because
indi/f'ercnt to the conversion of those of other creeds ;" and
reserv s the lash and the (liingeon chiefly for " those within the
pule of its own fold who seem disposed to wander from tlic

Hock." " Two-thirds of the cabinet ministers," says the same
writer, "a large ])roportion of the Generals of the Russian
army, and of the immediate courtiers of the emperor, pro-
fess the Lutheran religion."* Hut these are all devoted to

Uussian policy, and therefore their n ligious belief is a matter
of indifft'rence. " Religious tcderalion," as Krasinski observes,
" had been a principle of Russian pidicy since J'eter the
(ireai'," and was first nniounced by the Emjieror Nicholas,
who strove to attain by vi<dence the unity which his predecessors
had failed to establish. Two cxcepticms were made in his reign
to the universal toleration, and both from the same political

motive. •• Many hundreds of venerable men," says an English
writer in 18-44, "for years beloved and respected in their parishes,
are now with irons on their legs, half-shaven heads, and in
coarse jmrty-coloured garments, chained two and two, pursuing
their weary journey to Siberia, some every day expiring on the
road."t These were Catholic priests, as the Protestant Krasinski
notices,:}: " whom an imperial ukase had united to the Russian
Church," and who were torn from their flocks, lest the latter

should imitate their example in refusing to deny their faith.

The other exception to Russian tcderance consists in the
prohibition of conversion to any community but the National
Church, and the punishment of all who attempt to do the work

* Rtvelationt of Euatii, <ih. x\., Tn, ^l,
'

, t Ibid. p. 808.

X Pantlavum and Oermanitm, ^, 90.
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uhi.li till- UuH>iai. ci-vjry l.'iivc uudour. " PionflyliMH m
Uii^.-.ia." nxyn an Aii|;litHii writir in IH.Y), " whtllur Jn.m

Mitliiiiiimrda'iiism or l.aiiiaiNiii, is not allowed, nnlcNH it hv in

favour ot' tlif UuNso-UrtTk Church."' And now h't us hi'ar

the witncssrs who will ti«ll u», Ironi uctinil ohsirvation, what

arc till' rlainis of that Churcli to tlw apostcdic charactfr, and

what it has atti'inptfd towards tlu- convi-rsion «if the lii-athoii

nations within the hounds of thi- ciniiiro.

From every province of the vast (h)ininions of the C/iir,

—

from Courlaiul and Livonia and all tlu- eastern shores of tlui

llaltie Sea ; from Finland and Laponia ; from hoth hanks of tho

Vol^;a, throu^lMHit its whoh- course, to where it Hows into the

Caspian Sea ; from the sources of the Don to the jdains which

bonier the Sea of A/ov ; from Tobolsk to tin; Gulf of Ohi
;
from

Perm, Orenburj,', and Astrakhan; from tin- White Sea to tho

bunks of the Anmr, and from the Ural to the Aleutian Ish-s

;

from Georj^ia and Circassia, and ill the distant valleys of tho

Caucasus; from Archanj,'el to Odessa, and from Kamshatku to

the Taiuic Chersonese, wv have exactly the same reports. From

the Kalmuks and Tchouwasses of the Voljja, and the liapes

of the White Sea; fr.»m Ostiaks and Samoieds ; from tho

Tschiiktschi of the north, and the Ossets of the south ;
frtmi

tho Tatars of Kazan, and those of Simferoixd ; from Georf^nans

and Imeritians, and all the tribes of tin; Caucasus ; tho same

cry is heard, i)roclaimin<,' in a hundred dialects, that no sect of

earth, thou^'h it wield tho itower of an empire and lavish tho

wealth of a continent, may hope to snatch a Hin«,'lo soul from tho

iHJwers of evil, nor do aught but reveal its own incurable

impotence. To the emisHarios of the all-poworl'ul autocrat and

his imperial Church, tho barbarians of a hundred tribes, who

bow their heads before tho humblest mossen^'or of the Vicar of

God, reply with one voice, as they do to the baffled aj,'ont8 of

English, Gonnan, and American sects, "Jesus I know, and

Paul I know, but who are you ?"

Let us begin Avith the provinces of the Baltic. The Lettes,

who inhabit Courland and the southern half of Livonia, though

long nominally Christian, and surromidcd by Lutherans and

Russo-Grecks, " sacrifice to household spirits," we loam from

Mr. Kohl, " by setting out food for them in their gardens or

houses, or under old oak trees."f
Of the Esthonians the same Protestant writer says, after

dwelling among them, " The old practices and ceremonies of

• The Crimea, its Ancient and Modem Eittory, by the Rev. Thoma* MUner^-

M.A., F.R A.S. i oh. viii., p. 281.

f JZufWa, p. 374.
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/iriit/i('tii«tn have been preserved more completclv anion;,' them
than amoim any other Lnrheran peoph-. . . . Tliere iire many
spots where the peiiMinls yet offer up saeririces."* Scliiiitzler

adds of the lathuanians p'nerally, wlio are nominally Lutlierann,
"lis Nont i;;noraiis, nuperstilieux, routiniers, ot ivrojjnt'M ;" f
and Dr. Latiiain informs us tliat "so low is tlie present con-
dition of the Ninall peasantry which now re|)resents tlie l.ithuauic
name and language," that no trace remains of their ancient
character, and that " no small amount of heatheiKhtin underlies
the imperfect (-'hristianitv of the Lithuanians," mi that "with
the single exce])tion of tlie Esthoniaiis, the Lithuanians are the
wjf/.y/ /«///(//< of all the nations of civili/ed Euro|)«'."J .Such has
been tin? religious iiiHucncu of the Uussian national creed in

the three Haltic jirovinces.

If now we cross the Gulf of Finland, continuing our jourm-y
through the north-western provinces of the emjiire, we come to

the home of the Fins, numbering about two millions, and
already subject for more than half u century to the dominion of
the Czar. " The Russians," says the great Knglish ethnologist,
" claim the credit of having converted them a.d. l^'^T. They
may have d(me this, and yet have done it ineffectually ; for the
sjiecial charge that lay against the Fins was that t/irro was
nothing real in their numeruus convc-rsions." It is a significant

fact that at the present day, in sjiite of the threats or cajoleries

of Russia, very few Fins profess tlu' national religion, the great
majority being nominally Lutherans, owing to their former
connection with Sweden, " with a vast nuiss of the original

paganism underlying their present Christianity."§

Passing out of Finland into Laponia, we have this account
of the Russian Laps, Avho, unlike those of Sweden and Norway,
profess the Greek religion. " They arc indifferent to the
Christianity which they have within a few years affected to

embrace. . . . Instructed by a few drunken priests, and yielding
from fear and complaisance, they mingle and confound the
superstitions of the Russian Church with the old incantations
of witchcraft."

II

The White Sea separates the province of Laponia from the
government of Archangel, through which we enter those of
Perm, Viatka, and Orenburg. In all we meet the same facts.

The Permians, the Zirianians of Vologda, who " retain much
of their original paganism," and in the south, where they have

• Riu»ia, p. 888.

t -to Sutiie, la Pologne, et la Finlande, lib. ii., ch. i., p. 546.

X The Nationalitiet of Europe, vol. i., ch. iii,, p. 28.

§ Latham, vol. i., ch. xviil., p. 209.

jl
J2««eki^'o«M </ J2iw«ia, vol. L, oh. zi!., p. 8S0.
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conic in contact Avith the Baslikirs, have oven in some instances

become Mahometans ;* the Votiaks of Viatka, Avho are hardly

distinguishable from pagans, the 'J'sherimis, Tshuvash, and

other tribes, who are Christians in name and pagans in belief,

all bear witness to the indiiference or incapacity of the Russian

Church. The Tsherimis, who number nearly one hundred and

seventy thousand, and abound chiefly in the governments of

Kazan and Viatka, are thus described: "Some of them are

pure pagans, the majority being but imperfect and approximate

Christians, retaining, under the surface of their later creed,

most of the essentials of their original heathendom." f The

Tshuvash, numbering about four hundred and thirty thousand,

are devil-worshippers, in s])ite of their outward profession of the

Greek religion. " Their Christianity is nominal, and dashed

not only Avith pagan but with Mahometan elements." J The

Bisermans of Viatka are avowedly Mahometans, and Dr.

Latham thinks they are " neither more nor less than Votiak

converts of some standing." § Yet the Votiaks themselves are

supposed to be disciples of the Russian Church

!

But there is nothing in this fact to surprise us. The Russians

themselves, as many examples will convince us, often adopt the

worst pagan superstitions, and practise them with a zeal pro-

portioned to their religious earnestness. M. Pietrowski relates,

and it is only one instance ouf of many, that during a voyage

on the Dwina, which floAvs through the governments of Vologda

and Archangel, his companions being all religious pilgrims of

the National Church, visiting sacred places, "every soul on

board, from the master to the poorest of the bohomolets, threw a

piece of copper money into the stream, to render the Dwina
propitious to their course along its breast."

||

Let us now accompany Mr. Laurence Oliphant on his journey

to Kazan, and thence down the Volga to the Caspian Sea.

Everywhere his experience is uniform. The Kalmuks whom
he encountered were all still Buddhists. " The Tartar popu-

lation," he says, " is precisely the same as it ever was." Near

the mouth of the Volga he visits " a large and populous village

in a state of utter heathenism, and apparently destined to remain

so," because the Russian Church neither knows how to convert

them herself, nor will suffer others to make the attempt. At

Sarepta, near Astrakhan, where, out of a population of eleven

hundred, eight hundred are Lutherans or Moravians, a new fact

• Latham, vol. i., ch. xix., p. 216.

+ P. 218.

X p. 221.

§ P. 225.

ij
Story of a Siberian Exile, by M. Eufin Pietrowski; ch. viii., p. 160 (1868).

i,

!
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comes under his observation. The Moravians had begun to
convert, after their mode, some of the neighbouring heathen,
for whom the National Church had no care. "The Greek clergy
interposed, and insisted that the converts should be admitted
into their Church." An appeal was made to the government,
which supported the priests, and the Moravians gave up the
contest. " No effort is made," observes Mr. Oliphant, " to atone
for this wanton bigotry, by the establishment of missions by the
Greek Church among these wandering tribes."*

Mr. Scott traversed in part the same ground, and thus con-
firms in 1854 what Mr. Oliphant had reported in 1853. Of one
tribe he says, "Pagans in religion, they make a pretended
adhesion to the Russian Greek Church ;

" of another, "They
are followers of the Grand Lama;" of a third, " They are all

Mahometans." The latter give no trouble to the state, and
therefore nothing would be gained, according to Russian ideas
of gain, by making them Christians. At Sarepta, Mr. Scott
paid a visit to Mr. Louser, the Moravian minister. " Tlie
emperor stopped at once," he writes after the inter\iew,
" those noble efforts to rescue a people from the withering blast
of paganism."t

It is, of course, impossible to defend either the emperor or his
ecclesiastical agents, who were bound at least to attempt the
work which they would not permit others to undertake; but it

is some satisfaction to know that in prohibiting Protestant
missions to the Tatars, they inflicted no injury on the latter. It
appears that the Protestant missionaries in Russia, like so many
of their brethren in other lands, are simply traders. Henderson,
who confesses that "the Sarepta mission was the most unpro-
ductive of any they have established," discovered that at Karas
also " little real progress has been made by the mission," and
was* shocked to find that its members were chiefly busy "in
the temporal concerns of the colony." $ Their later history is

instructive. "It is to be feared," said Julius von Klaproth,
who also visited them, " that it will soon be nothing but a linen
manufactory, for it is known that all the establishments of the
Moravian Brothers in Russia have no other motive than the
love of gain."§ Finally, the last phase of their career is

described by Hommaire de Hell, who found that " at the present

* Ruisian Shores of the Black Sea, ch. iii., p. 52 j cb. v., p. 70 ; ch. yiii., p. 119

;

ch. XX., p. 272. Cf. Oriental and Western Siberia, by T. VV. Atkinson : ch xxii

'

p. 383.
'

t TAe BaUic, &c., ch. viii., p, 114; ch. x., p. 158; ch. xli., p. 194.

X Biblical Researches in Russia, by E. Henderson ; ch. xvii., p. 412 • c', xx
p. 447.

'*

§ Voyage au Mont Caucase et en Oeorgie, pai- M. Julea Klaproth; ch. x..
p. 261.
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day the original object of the establishment is hardly remem-

bered; " and that " the colony, at Karas, essentially agi-icultural,

no longer thinks of anything but enriching itself at the ex-

pense of the strangers whom the mineral waters attract to the

Caucasus !"* If the Russians have not even a conception of the

character of an apostle missionary, their Protestant rivals can

hardly reproach them Avith the fact.

It is true that in the neighbourhood of Astrakhan Pro-

testantism tried once more to do what Panslavism had failed to

effect, but with no other result than to show that one form of

human religion is as impotent as another. " The reception the

Scotch missionaries met with from the Tatars," says Hcnder-

son, " was far from encouraging. . . . Sometimes they treated

their message with mockery and scorn, hooted them with the

utmost rudeness, and ordered them away."t It is also a curious

example of the pretended religious unity of Russia, that in 1835

Astrakhan already contained, besides Russo-Greek churches,

fifteen mosques, two Armenian churches, a Catholic church and

convent, a Protestant temple, and a Hindoo pagoda.J

We have now reached the mouth of the Volga, but must

return for a moment to Kazan, once the capital of a powerful

nation, before we continue our journey towards the East. Kazan,

as Dr. Latham observes, is " the great seminary for missionaries

and for agitators in behalf of religious and political designs of

Russia in the direction of the East." Yet in this government,

and throughout the whole course of the Volga, Russian mis-

sionary projects have been at least as fruitless as in every other

region of the empire. Mr. Tumerelli confirms the statements

of Latham, Scott, and Oliphant as to the paganism of the

Tsherimis, Tshuvash, and other nominal converts,§ and adds

that the great majority of these tribes do not even affect to

profess the religion of their masters, in spite of the powerful

inducements proposed to them. In the city of Kazan itself

there are nearly twenty thousand Mahometans, and the immense

Tartar population of the entire region, ranging as far as

Astrakhan, remains either wholly uninfluenced by Russian

teaching, or has adopted, as in the case of the Tshulim Tartars,

to the number of fifteen thousand, and a few of the Nogays, a

horrible compound of Christianity, Islamism, and Shamanism.||

But the vast majority, as all the witnesses agree, are just what

• Les Steppes de la Mer Caspienne, tome ii., ch. vii., p. 206.

f Biblical Researches, ch. xviii., p. 431.

t Schnitzler, La Eitssie, &c., lib. ii., ch. iii., p. 699.
, „ „ _

§ Kazan, the Ancient Capital of the Tartar Khans, by G. T. Turnerelb j voL u.,

ch. iv., p. 155.

II Latham, ch. xxm., p. 258.
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their forefathers were before the Khanat of Kazan was annexed
to the Muscovite empire.

If we now advance eastwards, and cross the range which
separates European from Asiatic Russia, we shall still encounter
invariably the same facts. The Voguls, numbering about six
tliousand, in the two governments of Perm and Tobolsk, inhabit
the district along the ridge of the Uralian chain. They invoke
in all their expeditions the carved images of wild beasts.* The
Ostiaks, who number nearly twenty thousand, and are found
chiefly on the Obi and the gulf into which it flows, are thus
described, in 1852, by Colonel Szyrma, whose work was
pubHshed under the supervision of the Russian censorship :

" Up to the present day, although a considerable number of the
Ostiaks have been converted to Christianity, the neophytes have
not discontinued the worship of ancient larch trees, remnant of
a sacred grove, Avhich prevailed among their forefathers." On
one occasion, the traveller whose notes he edited surprised a
number of Ostiaks in a forest, who, " having accepted, or rather
been compelled to accept Christianity, were performing the rites
of their idolatrous worship in secret "f
The Samoyeds, the next great uibe of this part of eastern

Siberia, are in much the same condition. No attempt was even
made to convert them before 1830. " They are to this day,"
says Szyrma, and Latham gives the same account of them,
"idolaters, following the tenths of their ancient Shamanic
rehgioH." " The Russians themselves," he adds, notwithstand-
ing their profession of Christianity, " do not refuse belief in the
prognostications of the Shamans;" and "Russians of all re-
hgious sects frequently consult them about what is to happen to
them in the most important proceedings of life, and never doubt
the truth of the revelations made to them." In this case,
instead of pagans becomir)-. Christians, we see Christians
converted into pagans. Per'ops the Russian censor thought
this too insignificant a fact to require suppression.
The same writer speaks of a couple of Ostiaks who came to

the Greek church at Berezov on the river Obi to be married,
upon whom the cerem'^'^y of baptism had made so little impres-
sion, that " they had cXiaally forgotten their Christian names."
All these tribes, he observes, after their nominal conversion,
display a brass cross on their breasts, to indicate their adhesion
to Panslavism, " and carry the Shaitan in their pockets." And
the Russian Church, which is only the instrument of the poUcy

• Id., p. 231.

f R«)e?a<io»j»o/'iSiJm«, edited by Colonel Lach Szyrma; Tol.L.ch ix d 147
ch. xvii., p. 262 j ch. xviiL, p. 283 j voL ii., ch. ii., pp f?0-27.
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of its lay pontiff, is satisfied with converts of this class, because

they satisfy its master.

We have still to speak of the remoter governments ot

Yakutsk and Urkutsk, the newly acquired region of tlie Amur,

and the far eastern peninsula of Kamshatka. They have all the

same tale to tell. The Korials, whether still nomads, or settled

in villao-es, " are either Shanumists or imperfect (Jhristians.

The Parenzi and Kamemi, of the Gulf of Pendznisk, are

Shamanists. The Pallami arc partly heathen, partly Christians,

ii' such a name can be applied to them, of the Osttak and

Samoyed typo. The Olutorians are still more undisguiscdly

pagan. The Oronchons of the Upper Amur, as Eavenstein

relates in 1861, " are nominally Christians, but they resort to

the practices of Shamanism almost every night," and, though

ostensibly members of the Russo-Greek Church, keep "idols

made of wood and fur" in their dwellings.* The Russian

Tunads, composed of various tribes, " as a rule are Shamanists,

and imperfect converts to Christianity, rather than Buddhists,

as the Chinese Tungiis are.f The Goldi are Shamanists, as

are the Giliahs, by whom the Abb^ de la Bruniere, who had

gone to evangeUze the region of the Amur, was lately martyred.

The Russian Church has no martyrs, and its so-called mis-

sionaries undertake the work of which we have now seen the

results from the same motive as the soldiers who accompany

them, and in obedience to the same authority.

How willingly true missionaries would preach to^ these un-

happy tribes, "without money and without price," the pure

and holy doctrine which millions of men once equally degraded

have accepted, in many a land, from teachers of the s^ame order

we may infer from the heroic self-devotion of the four Polish

priests, who, with the reluctant consent of the Russian Czar,

carry to their exiled brethren in Siberia the consolations ot

reU-non. " No Christian mind," says one who profited by their

charity, "can fail to appreciate the devotion of these poor

priests. It cannot be too much admired, for it carries them

along their ceaseless travels, and supports them as, in their

sledges, they ioumesf through the intense cold of Siberia, from

Tobolsk to Kamshatka, and from Nertchinsk to the Polar

^
We have reached the extreme eastern frontier of the Russian

empire, but only to find exactly the same proofs ol spiritual

impotence which we have seen in the provinces of the west, and

in all the wide regions which lie between the Gulf of Finland

* The Rutsians on the Amur, ch. x"., p. 351.

1 t Latham, ch. xxii., p. 243 ; ch. xxv., p. 268.

X PietrowBki, ch. v., p. 102.
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and Bhering Straits, between the Polar Circle and the Casjiiau
Sea. Everywhere the imperial church of Russia is equally
sterile. Either she abandons to paganism whole nations,
without an effort to kindle among them the light of the Gospel,
or converts them iuto svich "Chriwtians" as the Tshtwash and
Voguls, the Ostiaks and Tshcriinu, the Koriaks and Samoycds.
Of the Tschuktshi, Avho had all received baptism, and were
reckoned as converts by the Russian Church as the devil-
worshippers of Ceylon are by the Anglican, Admiral Wrangell
says, " It must be admitted that they are as complete heatlicjis

as ever, and have not the slightest idea of the doctrines or the
spirit of Christianity."* Finally, the Aleutians, a race " much
more powerful, bodily and mentally," than their congeners of
Labrador or Greenland, and whose " blood is mixed largely
with that of the Russians," " have been converted to an im-
perfect Christianity," faintly differing from paganism.

f

If now we turn to the south, we receive from the banks of the
Don and the Dneiper, from Georgia, Circassia, the Crimea, and
all the Transcaucasian provinces, as well as from Russian
Armenia, the same reports as from all the western, northern,
and eastern governments of the empire. The Cossacks of the
Don, among whom De Hell found evidence of strong religious

feeling, call themselves " true believers," in opposition to the
members of the State Church, " because a slight difference in
the text of their Bible has occasioned a very great one in their

religious sentiments." So difficult is it in Russia to conciliate

religious zeal with attachment to the national creed.

The Kalmuks, on the banks of the Kouma, arc thus described
by the same witness. " Russian missionaries endeavoured to con-
vert them about the end of last century, but these attempts at

proselytism, based upon force, had no result, and only created
rebels." A few consented to be officially baptized, but " these
pretended Christians are, with the Tin-comans, the most formid-
able inhabitants of the steppes." J
The Donckoboren, he adds, and the Molokaner—the latter

already amounting to one million—" only abandoned the religion

of their ancestors about sixty years ago," and were violently

trarsported from their homes by the government, "alarmed at

the propagation of their tenets," to New Russia, lliey now
profess the fanatical tenets of the Mennonitcs, and belong to that
dangerous class whose rapid increase suggested the prediction of

:
* Expedition to the Polar Sea, by Admiral WrangeU; cli. vi., p, 121.

'^

+ 7 .ham, ch. xxvi., p. 280.

. X -^«* Step]jes, &c., tome i., ch. xlii., p. 260; ch, xviii., p. 343 j tome ii., cb. iv.,

p. ')8.
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DeCustine, "It is by religious divisions the Russian empire will

^^Thc Ossets of the eastern slope of the Caucasus, numbering

about fifty thousand, and subject to Russian authority," have a

strange mixture of Judaism, Christianity, Mahometanism, and

Pasanism for a creed."* The Ossets of Georgia "have been

subiect to Russia since the time Georgia was annexed to that

empire. A portion of the tribe is said to have adopted a sort ot

nominal Christianity. It appears that, conversion being attended

with certain advantages, the same proselytes had been repeatedly

rc-istered under different appellations." t The Rev. Mr. Percival

gave us exactly the same account of the AngUcan baptisms in

Ccvlon " The majority of the Ossets are nominally Christians,

and belong to the Greek Church," observes Haxthausen; " they

are, in fact, semi-pagans; indeed some are Avholly and avowedly

heathens. They offer sacrifices of bread and flesh upon_ altars

in sacred groves." t Yet the Ossets, whose connection with the

Russian Church has only aggravated their misfortunes, were

once, as Klaproth remarks, wholly Chnstian.

Of the Georgians generally, Bodenstedt speaks as ioUows, in

a work commended by Humboldt. "It is incredible how

ruinous and demoralizing Russian influence is. The manners

and the customs peculiar to the country, which have occupied

for centuries the place of laws, vanish before the foreign intruders,

wthout being supplanted b- anything better. . . . The Russians

can only multiply the priir ordial ills and burdens of the people,

without giving them a moral counterbalance. The only things

they bring with them into tlie conquered lands are new coercive

measures, new forms of deceit, of falsehood, and of abuse of

the Church for objects of police." In Circassia, the same writer

remarks, " Christianity has become hateful to them through the

Russians." § ,, .1 t> •

In the Caucasus, Mr. Spencer observes, "the Russians

commenced their intercourse under the mask of proffered pro-

tection, friendly commerce, and a desire to instruct them m the

civili7,ing truths of Christianity ;" and the only result of their

presence has been to " reduce their once fertile meadows to a

desert," and to excite th<3ir " deadly hatred" against the religion

which Russia has taug! Hem to despise and abhor.
||

The fatal

*^**%-

• Latham, ch. mix., p. 301.
, , ^ „. . , ,,

t Ufe and Manneri in Persia, by Lady Shiel} p. 51.

t Trans-Caucasia, p. 395. ,„.,. 1. t» j t ji „„i : ,» R7 .

§ Life in the Caucasus and the East, by Friodrich Bodenstedt j vol. 1., p. 67;

vol ii., pp. 163, 175 ; ed. Waddington.
, . v •••

II
Travels in the Western Caucasus, by Edmund Spencer, Bsq., toL 1., ch. viu.,

p. 103 , ch. xxix., p. 354.
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effects of Russian influence upon all the Caucasian tribes subject
to it are attested with impressive unanimity by various witnesses.
The Ingushcs acknowledge their power but detest their religion.
" Every attempt," says Mr. Spencer, " of the Russian government
to wni them over to embrace the tenets , f the Greek Church
failed." " Tlic Kabardan Circassians," we are told, " who had
hitherto been Christians (of the Russian Clunch), abandoned
their religion to escape her control, and became Moham-
medans."* These men are believed by Klaproth to Ix;
descendants of the Greek colonies of the Lower Empire, and
Latham remarks that " ruins of Christian dmrches and monas-
teries in even the non-Christian parts ofCaucasus are numerous ;"

yet so utterly has every Christian tradition died away among
them, that when Colonel I'oulctt Cameron inquired of them
the meaning of the crosses still found in many of their liighways,
" their only answer was a careless and indifferent 'Allah bHlecr!

'

'God knows !'"t
When " some of the Lesgians are called Christians," says

Latham, " little more is meant by the term than the suggestion
that they are indifferent Mahometans." The Abazes, as
Klaproth relates, professed also in earlier times the Greek
religion, but became Mahometans in 1810.:!: The Karatchai
had already deserted Photius for Mahomet in 1782.§ Finally,
Henderson gives the following summary of the results of
Russian missionary influence in all the Caucasian provinces

:

" The Tcherkesses, most o{the Lesgians, the principal Abkhasian
tribes, the Tchetchenzi, the Nogais, the Kumaks, and the
Karatchais," numbering more than half a million, "are
Mohammedans ;" while " the rest of the Caucasian tribes, with
the exception of the Georgians, Armenians, and Jews, are in a
state of heathenism." \\

But even these facts, disgraceful as they are to the Russian
Church, do nf>t reveal the whole truth. Here, as elsewhere, not
content with driving whole races into apostasy, by exhibiting
to them only immoraUty, cruelty, and fraud, she has driven
away the only missionaries Avho could have won them to religion
and civilization. As early as 1612, Father Szgoda, of the
Society of Jesus, allowed himself to be captured by the Tatars,
and earned away as a prisoner to the Crimea, in the hope that
he would find as a captive " the opportunity of preacliing the

* The Progress and Present Position of Eussia in tie East. ch. ii.. d. 20 •

3rd edition (1854).
>V ^,

t Personal Adventures, &c., vol. i., ch. vi., p. 332.

j Voyage au Mont Caucase, ch. ix., pp. 202, 225.

§ Ibid., ch. xi., p. 282. j, ; .

II
Biblical Eesearches, &Tpy. p, 538, :. ^
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Gospel to tlu'in."* Noarly two fcnturips later, Kkproth fo\intl

a comnmiiitv of Jestiits at Mozdok, prepared to do what they

had done ill every other land, and already oreupied in evan-

gelizing,' the tribes of the Caueasns. One of them, the I'ere

Henri, won tht> admiration of tlie 1,'reat linguist hy his zeal and

talent, of which lie ffivv a proof hyjm'achins fluently in Armenian

Avhen ho had been only nine months in the country. " The

frovertnnent," Klaproth'ohserves, " on^ht to liave afforded every

])ossihle facility to these reli<,nous, and would tluis have spared

itself a i)aiuful and costly task." liut the authorities at St. Peters-

hurj?, who desired only to make Russians and not Ciiristians,

adhered to their usjial policy, and have rea))ed the usiud reward.

The dishonour of reli«^iou, the waste of hlood and treasure, and

the ruin of whole provinces which mi<«ht have hecomo th(> fertile

homes of a i)eaceful and Christian population, siuh have been

the fruits of their unprofitable imi)iety. Had Russia continued

Catholic, slie would perhaps lonj; siiue have attained both the;

reh>>ious and the pcditical unity which fslu' has hitlierto vainly

sou«tht, and mijjht have seen her fla<j; float at this day on the

castles of the H()si)hortis, and been hailed by all Christian

nati(ms as the benefactor of Europe, instead of the baffled

cor.sj)irator whose selfish intrigues have made her the comnum

em'my of mankind.
Of the state of Armenia, now held in vassalage by Russia,

we shall have occasion to supi)ly amjdc evidence in a later

section of this chapter. Tens of' thousands of Armenians, we

shall see presently, have been converted in our own day by

Catliolic missionaries, but it is in Russia that they have found

their most implacable enemy. Rursuing everywhere a policy as

profitless as it is criminal, and as fatal to the true interests^ of

the empire as to those of religion, Riissia, says M. Eugene

Rore, " forbids the Catholic priests to give instructions to the

Armenians who have jiassed into its territories, and interdicts

the approach of every foreign ecclesiastic." f "The Catholic

priests in Trans-Caucasia," adds Dr. Moritz Wagner, "are

strictly forbidden to make any proselytes. One of the (/'apuchins

infornied me, that if they were allowed free scope, they could

convert many hundreds of the Pagan and INIohammedan

mountaineers." He added, that "multitudes of Suanetians and

Abkhasians, most of whom were genuine heathens, had

anncmnced their Avish to receive baptism in the convent of

Kutais, but theij were ordered away; for every priest who

* Ilistoire du Roymme de la Chersonhse Taurique, par Mgr. de Bohusz,

ArclicvCcivie de Moliilew ; liv. xvi., p. 377.

t Currcs^ondance et Memoirea d'un Vot/ageur en Orient, tome i., p. 401.
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endeavours to convert an idolater into n Roman (!atholic is

threatened with transportation to Siberia, a specimen of
(tppression and comi)ulsion that, as far as 1 knoAV, has never
been devised by any potentate Ix'fore."*

We have reached the shores of the Hlack Sea, havinj,^ started
from those of the Raltic, but only to receive in the southern-
most i)rovince of the empire the same reports which we have
gathered in every other. Even " tlie Tatars of the Crimea,"
says Mr. Milner, although educated, as M. De Demidoff asserts,
by their inasters,t " have suffered in manners and morals by
contact with the knavish and notoriously isotfish Russian
peasantry." J Their contact Avith the Kussian clergy can
hardly have been more advantageous to them. Mr. Milner
fully confirms the account Avhich De Hell gives of their
''ignorance and moral degradation," and mentions, as an
illustrati(m of their abject servility, that the cha])!ains of the
Sebastopol fleet " are even directed res])ecting the jjoints to be
treated in their religious instructions to the seamen and marini's,
and an officer attends tli(;ir services to ascertain if the orders
of the tonmiander are obeyed!" But, as ])e Hell observes,
" religion has no influence upon them," and they accept tlu ir

degradation without even being conscious of it. " Lazine>8,
intoxication, and ftinaticism, replace Avith them faith, kindliness,
and charity."*^ MeanAvhile, as might be exjjected, the inhabit-
ants of the Crimea cleave to the religion of their forefathers,
and have only ceased, under Russian tuition, to practise their
forgotten virtues.

One more fact Avill complete the talc of Russian missionary
influence in the Crimea. Dr. Wolff, who preached in vain to
the Caraite Jcavs at Jufut-Kaleh, observes in 1861, " It is most
remarkable that though prosclytisni is prohibited in Russia,
these Cardites have converted, not by their preaching, but by
the integrity, uprightness, and honesty of their conduct, many
of the Russians to the JcAvisli religion."

||

Such, by various and impartial testimony, has been the
influence of the Russian Church even among tribes and races
immediately subject to it, and such the gifts Avhich she has
imparted to populations Avhich had so urgent a claim upon her
charity, if she could have felt its Divine inspirations, and to

regions Avliich presented the most attractive field for the apos-
tolic ministry, if she had possessed any apostles to bear her

• 7Va»e/« i» i'ema, &c., vol. li., ch. !H., p. 204. "

t Travels in S. Russia, by M. Anatole de Demidoff; vol. ii., p. 41.

% The Crimea, &c., ch. ix., p. 309 j ch. x., p. 367.

§ Xe» Steppes, &c., tome ii., ch. xii., p. 377.

II
Travels and Adventures of Dr. Il'olff, th. xii., p. 228. :

, :
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inPHsnsc to thorn. TIhtp is ptrlint-s no darker ]ifi^,'<' in the

rt'li;rions annuls of niankiiid than tliat which records the indif-

i'( iciico of tlic othcial Church towards the ^eutih' |)o|nihitiona

of Russia, as th i' is notliiuj^ more shameful than tfie sterility,

which would bi moistrims and incredible if we did not know

what lu'falls loimnunitics deserted by the Spirit of God, and

\\)iich, as Ilaxthausen has candidly told us, " is undoubtedly

attributable to its Hei)aration from Home."
There nn^ only two re};ions in the Avorld, China nnd Syria, in

which Russia maintains even the s<>mblancc of aforeiyn mission,

and with a lew words on each of them we may i)ass to other

themes. Tn China, in spite of her lon<; residence and advau-

taj^eous position, Ave have seen that Rtissia has never even

i>ttcni])ted, in a solitary case, to win a scml to CHirist. *' Tho

members of the Russian mission in J'ekin," we are told bjr

Ravcnsteni in 1861, "have iicccr on<^a<rcd in missionary work,

'

though established in that citv since 1698 1* Once, indeed, her

agents converted a tribe, not m China, hut on their way thither,

and hero is thoir oAvn account of tho event. Laurent Lungo,

who was sent in 1715 to I'ekin, relates that the tribe in question

were sumimirily baptized by the order of Prince (largarin, and

then frankly adds, " but they have not the slij^htest conception

of tho difference betwcu Christianity and pa(j;anism."t

Lastly, in Syria, wo have heard already from Protestant

Avriters something- of tho character of Russo-Groek monks, nnd

of the contrast which even such travellers coidd detect, between

their "besotted and <^'oss ignorance," and the zeal, learning,

and i)iety of the Latin clergy. It is on the sacred summit of

Mount Sinai,—Avherc " not one of the fraternity," we are told,

"can carry on a conversation in any other than his native

tonguc,"J—that the former have planted, during many cen-

turies, the centre of Russian propagandism. Yet even here,

whore earthly projects seem out of place, and selfish schemes

are rebuked by the sanctity of undying traditions; even here,

where every motive conspires to stimulate them to religious

fervour, or at least to the affectation of it, the representatives of

the Russian Church still remain speechless and insensible, when
it is only the glory of God and the salvation of souls which

invite their sympathy. "The Convent of Mount Sinai,"

observes Dr. Stanley, " is a colony of Christian pastors planted

amongst heathens, and hardly a spark of civilization, or of

• The Bxissians on the Amur, l)y E G. Ravenste'in, F.RG.S.; ch. ix., p. 72.

t Journal du Voi/'u/e (J /« CAjne, pnr Laurent Lange j p. 93. Cf. Kouveaux
Memoires de la Moicoric, tome i., p. 193.

t The Golden Morn, &c , by Cliarlei James Monk, M.A. ; vol. i , p. 103,

(1831).
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Enough, till

sionary power,

might luivo beci

biit we have d' i

Christianity, so fur as history records, haH liecn imparted to ii

single tribe or family in that wide wildernesH. It in u colony of

(ireeks, of Kur(»[)eHns, of ecclcKiastics, in (tne of the most
interesting and the niitst sacred regions of tiie earth, and
hardly a fact, fnmi the time of their first foundation to tlie

present time, iuis been contributed by them to the geograpliy,

the ge(dogy, or the history of a country, which in all it-* aspects

'las been subiuitted to their investigation for thirteen centuries."*

(>u till' other hand, aa ardj'ut Protestant traveller, who -had
noted tlu* same facts, renuirks with admiration, that " for the

care which is bestowed u[)on lu; remains of antiquity in

Palestine, the who] of Christendom has to thank the Pope
ind the jnopagan' » ot Home."t

T?M ia and her National Church as a mi.-i

d infonmition with respect to both
I in abundance from Catholic sources,

, II !hese volumes to limit our appiial to

I'rotestant witnesses. We have seen, moreover, that we can
dispense with any other testimony. If there be in the world a

connnunity which, Avhile involuntarily testifying to Catholic

truth, illustrates by its past history and r-tual condition the

dismal penalties of separation from the Holy See, it is surely

that fallen (."hurch which even among its nominal members has

bred only, with rare exceptions, supcvstition or incredulity, faith

without virtue or profession withou!" belief; which loses every

year tens of thousands, Avhose sincere but unenlightened zeal it

cannot instruct, and whose distrust imd aversion it cainiot

conciliate ; and which, far from seeking to spread the light of

the Gospel in foreign lands, regards with stupid iudiiiurence the

perishing heathen nations in its own.

V" THE MAR0N1TE8. ' i >

If now, after this long digression, we resume our journey in

Palestine, and leaving the Holy City behind sec our faces

towards the north, we shall come to the forests and mountains
of Lebanon. Here consolation awaits us and refreshment.

Here we shall find a nation profoundly Catholic both in its

social and religious life, contrasting in every featiue with the

less privileged tribes of the East, constant in the faith, stedfast

in filial devotion to the Holy See, and recompensed by a generous

Providence with gifts and qualities which have not only merited

• Sinai and Palestine, by Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, M.A., p. 56.

t F. Bremer, Travel* in'ihe Eoly Land, voL iL, p. 166.
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tht> Itnicdictions of the Church, but i-xtortcd the adminition of

luT cMcniicH.

Whru wf cousiih-r the po^^ition of the MaioiiifcN, Nurrouiulcd

on nil >i(li's hy .Miihiiiiii'tiiiiN, idolaters, or hfii'lics; i-xpowd to

jxfiy evil iiillui'ncr which his j^iadiially coniiiilcd the otlicr

(Jhiistiaii natives of this land; neak, except hy the nature of

their country ; (twin^ all tliuir security to their own vuh»ur,

all thtir prosperity to their i>atient ant( cheerful industry; we

are tempted to ask in surprise, hy what mystery have they alono

])reserved thronnh a;;i's the di^fuity of <haracter, the iiority ami

simpli<ity of life, which even the most ijrejndiced .ellers

a^reu in aserihinj; to this favoured race .' The answer which

wc need not anticipate, will he sulhcicntly revealed in the cvi-

(h-ncc which we are ahont to produce.

NN'e have not hitherto had recourse to Cathcdic testiinony in

proving; tin- contrast which it is the main object (»f these vidumes

to trace, both because the c(»ntroversial \aluo of such testimony

would be insij;nilicant, and because I'rovidence, as we have

several times observed, has forced i'rotestants to collect every

where, and to publish to the world, all the facts which illustrate

that contrast. \\i' shall adhere to our rule in this case also,

thou;;li it would be ])leasant to tpiote some few at Ic!' t of the

inai;niiicent eulogies which eminent writers have p.unounced

on the Maronite nation, the nobility of their cliaracter, and the

unswerving- constancy of their faith. Let U8 cluim, for the first

tinu", this indulLfence.
" In spite of tlieir fjreat numbers," says M. Achille Laurent,

—

they are estinuited by the French consular u}>;ents at five hundred

ami twelve th(msand five huiulred in the Libanus, and thirty

thousand in tli(« plain,*—" and thou};li surrounded on every side

by infidels, heretics, and schisnuvtics, never, in relation to the

faith, has tin; least difference! been known amongst them ; never

has any schism disturbed their unity ; never has one individual

an:on<;st them corrupted the purity of the Catholic doctrine. "f
" This Catholic colony," says M. Jules David, " seems to recall

by its charity, by the simplicity of its manners, by its smiling

industry and community of labour, the primitive Christian

society ; a society of united and active brothers, a society of

equality before God, a veritable commtimon of which the Church
is the sublime centre."J Lastly,—for we may not linger even

over testimonies Avhich are like music to the ear,—an a])ostolic

missionary, one of that noble band of discalced Cannelites who

lu

* De Baiulicour, ch. vi., p. 216.

f Relation HMnriqtte des Affairet de Si/rie, tome i
, p. 403,

% Syrie Moderne, p. 21.
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MISSIONS IN THE LEVANT, ETC. $0

have dared to imitate their Lord in His utter poverty, f?ives this
account of them in 1858. After descrihins their various neigh-
bours,—the barbarous Moslem, the pastoral Turcomans, the
reckless Ansayrii, the false and hypocritical Druses, the haughty
Ivletuahs,—disciples of the anti-caUph Ali, "of whom it would
he difficult to say whether they hate a Christian or a Turk the
most,"—and lastly, the schismatical Greeks, " the ignorance of
whose priests is only equalled by the moral degradation of the
people," he continues as follows :

" We come now to the
Maronites. The heart has been dried up and the soul saddened
by the confused disorder of idolatry and schism. It is now our
turn to rejoice. The ardent faith of primitive Christianity, its

sweet piety, innocence, and simplicity of manners, is found
reproduced amongst the Maronites. They appear like a people
fresh from the hand of the Creator, or from the regenerating
bath of the liaptism of Jesus. Oh, blested people ! how great
are you in your oppression ! how rich in your poverty !"*

It is not thus, of course, that Protestants speak of them, for
they have attempted to creep into this paradise and have been
somewhat rudely ejected; but their langaiage, though tinged
with resentment and mortification, abundantly confirms the
reports of more imjjartial witnesses.

"The Maronites," says Colonel Churchill, who does not
share the petty passions of the Protestant missionaries, "are
still the ' fideles' who welcomed Godfrey de Bouillon and his
associates." t While all has changed around them, centuries
have left them unchanged. They are " the staunchest Romanists
in the world," says the Rev. Mr. Williams ; which only means
that they resemble true Catholics everywhere. " So bigoted is

this Romanist sect," says Mr. Drew Stent, " that very little

can be effected ;" that is, they spumed the heresies of Anglican
and Calvinist teachers, and stoned the false prophets who tried
to find an entrance amongst them. " The missionaries," says
Mr. Wortabet, alluding to the Protestant emissaries, " had to
retire before pelting stones and an angry mob." " They were
driven out," says Mr. Walpole, " by the fanatic population, ai>d
I do not believe they ever procured the satisfaction they ought.
The Maronites are very proud of the victory." He confesses,
however, in spite of wounded sympathies, that " the attempt
was worse than folly." And so purely spontaneous was the
popular movement which expelled the foreign teachers, because
they came, with money in their hands, blaspheming the Mother
of God, the Sacrament of the Altar, and the Communion of

• Annah, vol. xix., p. ^71.

t Mount Lebanon, by Colonel Churchill, vol. iii., ch. vi., p. 66.

'm ijis
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Saints, so wholly indopcnclont of any political or ecclesiastical

iniluencc, that a Protestant Association confesses, in 1854, that

" a strong proclamation came out from the Maronite and Greek

Catholic liishops at Beirfit to all their people, requiring them

to guard carefully and protect all the members of the American
"

mission.

Let us hear other witnesses. " They are most bigoted adhe-

rents of the Papacy," observes one writer, "allowing not merely

the claims of his Holiness as Head of their Church, to dictate

their creed, but submitting also to his paternal government in

matters of discipline." f " The Maronites," says Dr. Robinson,

and all Protestant writers use the same language, "are charac-

terized by an almost unequalled devotion to the See of Rome."
They have lately converted, he adds, two Emirs of the Druses,

together with their families, "so that now almost all the highest

nobility of the mountain are Maronites." J
This may suffice. No one ijvill deny, in the face of such

testimony, that the Maronites are devoted Catholics. But per-

liaps they are servile, ignorant, and priest-ridden ? The Rev.

J. L. Porter, of whom we heard at Damascus, and who had

to avenge both his personal misadventures and those of his

colleagues, says Avith emphasis, " They are as ignorant a set of

priest-ridden bigots as ever polluted a country, and no stranger,"

he means no Protestant missionary, "can pass through their

streets without meeting insult and often abuse; they are as

tyrannical, as unjust, and almost as bloodthirsty, as the haughty

Moslems."§ We have said that it is only English and American

missionaries, but chiefly the fonner, who soothe their mortifi-

cation by outbursts of this kind ; and as it is quite true that

the Maronite nation owes its character, habits, and institutions

solely to the influence of the Catholic religion, it may be well

to compare Mr. Porter's account of them with that of other

Protestants, not less prejudiced, but having more respect for

truth, for themselves, and for their readers.

" They are," says Colonel Churchill in 1853, " a community

of Christians who are virtually as free and independent as any

state in Christendom."

'

"They are," exclaiiv Bayard Taylor, in 1855, "the
most thrifty, industrious;, . iiest, and happy people in Syria."

" The women," he adds, " are beautiful, -with sprightly, intelli-

gent faces, quite different from the stupid Mahometan females;"

* American Boardfar Foreign Missiont, Reports, p. 110 (1854).

f North American Review, vol. Ixxzi., p. 78.

J Biblical Researches, &c., p. 460.
,

§ Five Years in Damascus, voL i., ch. xvi., p. 279.
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and their home " is a mountain paradise, inhabited by a people
so kind and simple-hearted, that assuredly no vengeful angel
\vill ever drive them out with his flaming sword."*

" They are," writes the Countess Hahn-Hahn, " that indus-
trious band of Christians who have adorned these mountains
with cornfields and vineyards, Avith villages and convents."!
" Health and industry," says Colonel Napier, " appeared to

be the chief characteristics of this hardy race. The men were a
robust and fine-looking set of fellows, and their wives and
daughters, availing themselves of the privileges of Christianity,
were not ashamed to show countenances invariably beaming
with smiles, and often possessing no inconsiderable share of
beauty;" while the Greek schismatical women "lead nearly as
secluded a life as the Osmanli ladies of Constantinople or
Smyrna." {

Mr. Farley has told us, in flat contradiction to Mr. Porter,
that their kindness and hospitality, even to Protestant travellers,

were so universal, until they were irritated by the selfish in-
trigues and impertinent bigotry of missionaries whom they
would have been content to despise if they had not been con-
strained to abhor them, that any Englishman was sure of a
cordial welcome amongst them, and that he could never forget
the " extreme courtesy" of the Maronite clergy towards himself.

Mr. Monro, an intelligent Anglican clergyman, who had the
good sense not to insult his hosts, and had no personal inotive
for libelling them, not only contrasts their frank hospitality with
the suspicious exclusiveness of other Syrian races, but adds,
" The kind manners and energetic carriage of these people
afforded a striking instance that, where industry prevails, the
flowers of happiness will blossom, and abundance ever be the
fruit." §

Colonel Napier, in 1847, and Mr. Monk, in 1851, rebuke
with no less emphasis the peevish calumnies of the angry mis-
sionary ; the latter reporting that he was " received in the most
hospitable manner,"

|| and the former recording his experience
in these words :

" Nothing could exceed the kindness of our
reception by the hospitable mountaineers, whose cottages were
all thrown open to the strangers. ... In every cottage on
whose threshold we set foot, the welcome * Faddal ' was pro-
nounced." If

• The Lands of the Saracen, ch. xiL, p. 174
t Countess Hahn-Hahn, Letter xxi.

j Reminiscences of Syria and the Holy Land, by Lieut -Colonel E. Napier, vol. i.,

ch. v., p. 264.

§ Travels in Syria, by the Bev. Vere Monro, vol. ii., ch. xxiv., p. 107.

Ji
The Golden Bom, &c., by Charles James Monk, M.A. j ch. xx., p. 303.

1 Remnitceneet, oh. v., p. 261.
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Mr. Walpolc, in spite of strong roligious antipathies, declares

that their valour is as conspicuous as their industry and kind-

liness. " The Maronites rose against their o])pressors, the

Metnali, and drove them fairly out of the district. . . . The
Metuali have a high character for Avarriors and courage. This

shows what the Catholic population might become if united."

The general prosperity, he says, was so remarkable, that " it

exhibited a scene which made one feel proud that at last the

Christian dared improve." He observes also, that the family

of Sheebal, descended from Mahomet, had just been converted,

and adopted into the Maronite nation.*

Mr. Keating Kelly cannot speak of them without enthusiasm.
" The condition of this peojjle is essentially happy. Its religion

is i'ree and respectc-d ; its churches and its convents crown the

summits of its hills ; its bells that sound in its ears as a welcome
token of liberty and independence, peal their summons to pray

night and day ; it is governed by its own hereditary chieftains,

aiul by the clergy it loves j a strict but equitable system of

police preserves order and security in the villages ;
property is

respected and transmitted from father to son ; commerce is active

;

the nianntirs of the people perfectly simple and jmre. Rarely

is there seen a poi)ulation whose appearance more bespeaks

health, native nobility, and civilization, than that of these men
of Lebanon."f

Lastly, even a Syrian Greek, who cordially hates both their

religion and their nation, and who seems by converse with

English Protestants to have become indifferent to his own
religion Avithout adopting theirs, makes the following confession.

" They are a most industrious, contented, happy people ....
and so manly and courageous that, until the year 1843, they

had never been conquered by the Mahometans;" and then he
adds the most magnificent eulogy which it was possible to pro-

nounce upon a Christian people, that, " owing to the influence

of the bishops, crime is in a great measure unknown amongst
the Maronites." J

In reading these impressive testimonies, from writers of

various creeds and nations, to the virtues of a Catholic people,

we have almost forgotten Mr. Porter. Let us quote him once

more, for the sake of adding a new example of the language

in which passion finds vent Avhile reason is mute, and of the

class of agents whom Protestantism sends forth into every

* The Amayrii, with Travel* in the Further JEait, vol. iii., ch. i., p. 7;
Ch. xviii. p. 434.

t Sffria and the Holy Land, by Walter Keating Kelly, ch. viii., p. 97.

X The Thistle and the Cedar of Lebanon, by Uisk Allah Effendi, ch. xvi.,

pp. 269, 273.
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land, but only to augment everywhere the repugnance Avhich
is entertained, by all races of men, towards England and her
representatives.

The Maronite clergy, Mr. Porter says, "are ignorant,
bigoted, and overbeanng," and their religion " senseless
mummery." Ii is of the Syrian clergy, professors of tlie

same faith, that a more enlightened English Protestant says,
" It is a sublime spectacle to contemplate these men devoting
themselves to deeds of charity and mercy, and welcomiu"- a
long martyrdom for conviction's sake."* "lean imaguie"st.
Basil the Great," says another educated Englisliman, " or the
Grcgories, just such ])ersons in appearance." f "If Titian
were about to paint a Doge of Venice," says an accomplished
French traveller, speaking of the Maronite Patriarch of Cilicia,
"he Avould ask for no other model."J Even Mr. Porter, in an
access of involuntary admiration, confesses " their staid dignity
and noble bearing ;§ while the more candid Dr. Wolff" declares
that " the monks of the Maronite nation," though they " tried
to convert him to the Church of Rome," " are usually men of
great vigour and power."
But Mr. Porter speedily resumes his usual tone. " The

education of the people," he observes, " they never think of;"
and as if even this statement admitted of improvement, he adds,
" the idea of imparting religious instruction is quite out of the
question." Presently, as if the accounts of other Protestant
travellers suddenly occurred to him, and suggested the necessity
of caution, he says, " It is true a few schools have been estab-
lished, but these are got up by the people," who, although
"ignorant, bigoted, bloodthirsty, and polluters of the soil,"

he now represents as going beyond their pastors, to Avhom he
declares they are slavishly subject, in promoting education !

Yet Mr. Ubicini has told us, that in every province of Asiatic
Turkey, Catholic schools are multiplying in all directions, and
are eagerly frequented by children of all sects. Dr. Robinson
declares of the Maronite College of Kcsrawan, in which the
Jesuits teach Aiabic, Syriac, Latin, and Italian, " that it takes
a higher stand than any other similar establishment in Syria."
Mr. Farley speaks in the same terms of the Lazarist College at
Antoura, " where some hundreds of students who come from
Beyrout, Aleppo, Damascus, and other towns in Syria, as also
from Persia, Egypt, and even from Nubia and Abyssinia, are
taught," in addition to "the usual branches of education,"

• Farley, Two Years in Syria, ch. xxxiv., p. 291.

+ Pattersoti, p. 322.

X La Syne avant 1860, par Georges de Salvcrte, ch. viii., p. 100. ^
§ VoL ii., ch. xvi.,p. 290. It
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"the Arabic, French, Italian, and Latin lanj^uages." M. de

Salvcrte reports, in 1861, that the eccleslustical seminary at

Ghnzir, in which he found ninety students, is so efficient, that

its exceUence dispenses them from seeking education in the

coUeL'cs of Rome* Mr. Wellsted rel.itos, that even in Aleppo,

*• most of the chiklrcn can read and a rite at an early age. t

And even Risk Allah, though he affects, in order to please his

En«'^lish readers, to deplon? what he has learned to call the

*' Roniisli tendencies" of the Maronitcs, honestly confesses that

*' their schools are really excellent ;" and whereas the Vrotest-

ant missionary affirms that the IMaronite clergy " never think of

education," this Syrian Greek avows, in spite ol natKmal and

religious antipathies, that " one great advantage which the

Maronites possess, and which must eventually prove very

beneficial to them, is the fact, that education is spreading

universally amongst them." X , , ., , ^„ •

Lastly, the accomplished M. dc Saul9y furnishes the following

example of the nature of the education imparted to all comers

in the college at Antoura. A native pupil, who had only

attained the modest position of assistant dragoman at Beyrout,

is thus described by this competent judge :
" He speaks and

Avrites French very correctly, he is perfectly well read in all our

first-rate authors, and altogether his education may vie with

that of the best French universities. As to Arabic, his native

tongue, he is complete master of it, and could, if required, fill

the chair of the ablest professor." § ,t i. j
But in all this there is no lesson for Mr. Porter. He had a

defeat to avenge, and after five years of unprofitable labour had

convinced even himself that it was time to quit Syria. And

so in his anger he forgot prudence as well as truth. Education

is so literally universal among the Maronites, though their

clergy " never think of it," that whereas, in the words of the

late Mr. Warburton, "there is not an Egyptian woman who

can read and write, except a daughter of Mehemet All and the

few who have been educated in the school of Mr. Lieder, the

Maronite women of the Lebanon, though of the same Arab

race, are generally instructed." \\
"Education," says Mr.

Kelly, " though limited to reading, -ivriting, arithmetic, and

the catechism,"—we have seen that for the class above the

peasants the course includes Arabic, Syriac, Latin, French,

• La Syrie, &c., ch. viii., p. 96. .... „,

t TraveU, &c., by J. R. Wellsted, Esq., F.B.S., voL u., ch. v., p. 91.

I Nan^^ke'of a Journey Bound ihe Bead Sea, by F. de Saul9y, vol. i.,

II
rA« Cretcent and the Croit, vol. i, ch. xi., p. 100.
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and Italian,—"is uniccraal among them, and gives them a
deserved superiority over the other tribes of Syria."* Whether
such an amount of education can be said to be "universal" in
England, avo need not stay to inquire.

Uut Mr. Porter had still Nometliing to ndd. It was possible
to clothe his enmity in still more impressive language. The
Maronites, like all the oriental tribes, severely exacting in
their estimate of a Christian apostle, had rejected him and liis

companions, with an energy proportioned to the ardour of Mieir
faith, as ministers of the Evil one. Mr. Porter repays tlio

indignity Avith the following announcement, in Avlii'eh he
appears to have uttered his last farewell to Syria and tho
Syrian mission :

" The Protestant missionaries hav(! done more'
for the advancement of education within the short period of
twenty years than the combined priesthood of all Lebanon and
all Syria has done during centuries." It is our turn to l)id

farewell to Mr. Porter, to Avhom we have perhaps given an
undue share of attention, and we cannot do so more fitly than
in the Avords of his co-religionists.

From Mr. Williams, himself a Protestant minister, we have
learned, on the one hand, that the Protestant missionaries in
Syria "are merelv playing at missions," and that " self-sacrifico

and simple trust ' are not to be learned from their example

;

and on the other, that the Catholic Church has sent to this

land " the best instructed and most devoted missionaries that
the Avorld has seen since primitive times." Dr. Southgatc, a
Protestant bishop, has assured us that the rare disciples of Mr.
Porter and his colleagues " are infidels and radicals unAvorthy
of the sympathy of the Christian public ;" Avhile Dr. Wolff has
lately announced, after an experience of many years, that " the
worst peojile among the Eastern natives are those AA'ho knoAV
English, and have been converted to Protestantism." To these
emphatic statements Sir Adolphus Slade has added, that many
of the missionaries themselves, Avho have " done more for

education," though they have neither schools nor scholars, \\>\n

all the Catholic clergy for centuries, " knoAV absolutely no ^ ;hrr

than their mother tongue."
Finally, the same Protestant Avriter, long resident in Syria,

conversant during many years Avith all Avhich has occurred in
that land, and full of admiration of the apostolic men by whom,
as he observes, " millions of souls have been saved" in these
regions, lends us the folloAving appropriate words Avith which
to take leave of Mr. Porter :

" Protestant missionaryism is

much extolled ; it certainly costs a great deal ; but the good it

• Ubi ntpra.
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may effort i$ as a drop of water, compared with the tea of
benejitx spread by the Itoman Catholte Church, silently ami

uuosteututiouHly, all over Turkey."*

THE DRXSES.

It is time to quit the mountains and valleys of Lebanon,

where we have found, in the heart of a land lonj; abandoned to

every error and itnpiety, a picture which a Christian may well

love to c»»ntemi)late : on the one iumd, deep relif^ious con-

viction, unshaken throuf^h a<;es, and that instnutive horror of

heresy which is one of the surest sij^ns of election ; on the other,

as even enemies allow, valour, (li;»nity, purity, gentleness,

industry, prosju'rity, and ])eace. Such, by Protestant testimony,

is the influence of the Catholic reli|^ion upon generous nattires,

penetrated by its ln'alin<j; power, and siich its results even

amongst a people of Arab origin, though siirroinided by races

and tribes with whom faith is a dream, and virtue a jest.

It is characteristic of that singular form of religion which

seems instinctively to prefer crime and ignorance in union with

heresy to virtue and enlightenment in connection with the

Church, that the only reflection sjiggcsted to another Epis-

copalian clergyman, of the same class as Mr. Porter, by the

contrast which we have just delineated, found expression in

these Avords :
" How sad," exclaims the liev. George Fisk,

" that Popery should taint even the remains of the glory of

Lebanon !' Greeks and Armenians, sunk in mental and moral

decrepitude, Mr. Fisk would embrace with love, because, as he

seriously observes, they hold " the great leading truths of the

Gospel ;" and thongli " in many respi'cts superstitious, and
manifestly corrupt," they have this merit, which amply supplies

the Avant of every other, that "they have never merged in the

apostasy of Ilome."t Mr. Fisk has apparently not read, or

perhaps forgotten, the testimonies of Protestant writers, who
declare—as we have already heard and shall hear again pre-

sently—that the only Greeks and Armenians who deserve the

name of intelligent or consistent Christians are precisely those

who have derived new life from reconciliation with the Catholic

Church.
Allusion has been made to the Druses, the implacable and

hereditary foes of the Maronitos. If we add a few words with

respect to the former, it is only for the sake of noticing the

• Turkey, Cfreece, and Malta, vol. ii., ch. xx., p. 423.

\ A I'attor't Memorial, cli. ix., pp. 398, 400, 410.
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characteristic relations of the Protestant missionaries with them.
Hanished by the Maronites with every mark of contempt and
disgust, they took refuge among their hostile neighbours, and
endeavourecl to mak<' alliance with them. The infamy of tlieir

character, and their indifference to any form of religion, was no
impediment to the negotiations which now ensu(>d. To pro-
testantise the Druses, and to vex the Maronites, would be a
double triumph ; but it was one which they were not <lestiucd

to enjoy. " The Druses," said Dr. Yates, with great couKilence,
" will unite with the Protestant Cliristiaiis, and the power of
the Osmanlis will cease."* Mr. Fremantle, an Anglican clergy-

man, was of opinion that they would become " iiulej)endent

Episcopalians ;" and as if this were not enough to stinnilatc

the hopes of his co-religionists at home, he gravely added—in
a report which was actually published by the " Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge"— that "they desire to bo
united to the English Church."t Whether Mr. Fremantlo
really believed this, we need not question. The Druses, as Mr.
(vhasseaud observed in 1855, are unscrupulous hypocrites, and
will affect to l)e of the religion of any society in which they
happen to find themselves.^ They pretend, says Mr. Paton, to

be Mahometans when it suits them.§ All Euro))ean writers

agree in describing them as impious, false, and bloodthirsty.

Dr. Clarke says, " Some among them certainly offer their

highest adoration to a calf."\\ Risk Allah declares, apparently
from his own observation, that " while they profess to bo
Mahommedans, they have no hesitation whatever in denouncing
Mahommed as a false prophet ;" and he adds, that the Druses,
like the Kurds, have formed such an estimate of the creed of
" English Protestants" as to assert, " that their religion is a
species of free-masonry, which very much resembles their own ;"

and one of their leaders assured him that " a tall English emir"
had told him so.lf

How surely these atheists of Syria reckoned upon the

sympathy of " English Protestants," and how much reason they
had for doing so, is sufficiently revealed in the comments made
by the latter upon the Turco-Druse insurrection of 1860. All
their apologies are for the Druses, all their sarcasms for the

Maronites. " The MaronittJ are mere savages," says one of the

ablest organs of intellectui(l Protestantism ; and as if this were

* Modem HUtory of Egypt, vol. il., ch. iv., p. 168.

+ The Easiern Churches, pp. 44, 49.

X The Druses of the Lebanon, by George Washington Chasscaud.

§ Modem Syrians, p. 809.

II
Clarke'8 Travels, vol. iv., p. 186.

f Ubi njora, p. 292.
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not vpnturosomc cnouf^li, ho grnvoly adds, that until " the hour
of thoir triviniph th«' conduct of tlic DruscH had been unim-
ponchablc !"• It \h but n now vcr«ion of the old cry, Non hunc
an/ Iho'itlilxim. Tho worshippors of a cnlf aro proforrod beforo

the dis(ij)h'N of iho CrosH ; and tho hitter, though travollorH of

nil HortN coiifoHs with onthuNianni thoir n(»bilitv and virtuo, aro

p«'r;'n)])torily dosrrilH'd, by that iitMtinct of liatc which ran

corrupt ovon gonius into imbecility, hh " nioro savanos."

An oipially oniinont authority ooMorvos, that " tho jjjroat Dmso
ohiof Moliamod En-Nasar, tho instigator of those Initi lu'rios,

counted on hhujUah support, and thoroforo it nood not hv nddotl

on an Kn^liNli roward,"t II ix calculation has boon abiindantly

jtistifiod. "Tho DrnsoN," obsorvoH a traveller who has lived

amongst them, " seek refuge in the arms of England, because

they know that every other nation o/" ^'Mro/jc has jndged and
condemned them •"% while another relates that he heard an
Englishman say to a Maronite sheik, that England gave her

support to the Druses solely in order to counterbalance the

influence of Franco with the Christians. "You admit, then,"

replied the Maronite chief, " that as soon as France begins to

labour for God, England takes up arms for the devil."S'

Lord Carnarvon, who represents the official mind of England,
and has composed, with much ability, an almost enthusiastic

apology for the Druses, insists that the " strong connection of

gratitude on the one hand, and of good ofBces on the other,

which has existed between the Druses and England, ought
neither on moral nor political grounds to be lightly severed."|| In
other words, it is Avorthy of England to become the patron of

impiety, and an adversary of the Christian religion, if by
accepting this mission she can coiinterbalance French influence

in the East.

It appears, however, that in spite of the avowed sympathy
and alliance between the Druses and the English, the former

only amused themselves .at Mr. Fremantle's expense when they

encouraged his cheerful expectations ; for Mr. Walpole tells us,

—

eleven years after that gentleman's sanguine prediction,—" With
the Druses the Protestant missionaries have made, I believe, no
progress." They are not yet affiliated to the " English Church,"
nor is there any immediate promise of that event. " Many
professed themselves converts, says Mr. Walpole, " but directly

the minister refused them some request, turned round and said.

* Saturday Beviete, April 20, 1861.

t The Times, September 1, 1860.

t La VMU sur la Syria, par Baptiatln Po^jonlai, Lettre xliii., p. 4(89.

S Mislin, Le* Lieux Saintt, tome i., ch. vi., p. 166.

II
Ricollectiont qftlhe Drutei, by the Earl of Camarron ; ch, viiL, p. 119.
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Vfe will listen to you as long as you pay us."* This was their

view of the value of Protestantism.

In 1802, the agent of the Church Missionary Society roports

•huH of i\w Druses :
" There does not as yet ojipear iin opening

for the reception of the Gcwpel among them ; on the ertntrary,

their hatred of (Christians and Christianity seenis, if possible,

to incre<ine : and direct missionary work is highly irritating to

them, and excites their fttnatieisni."t • Mr. Fremanth'was appa-
rently too sanguine.

These are not the only operations of Protestants in the

r.ebanon, though precisely the same result has attei\(led nil

their eflorts. We have heard of the two "designing brothers"
who went to Malta, and " agn'ed to be baptized" on condition

of receiving some hundied pounds. Others have imitated these

neophytes of the Lebanon with still greater success. J)r. Carne
relates the story of " the noted Eusebius, liishop of Mount
Lebanon," who far surpassed, as became his more ehivated rank,
the performances of his ingenuous flock. This Greek prelate
" was chaperoned through many of the colleges at Oxford by
one of the Masters." In such society his anti-lloman views
made him a welcome guest ; but the crafty oriental was only
speculating on the inexhaustible credulity of his sympiithizing

hosts, by which he and his class have so often profited. Euscbitis

obtained, says Dr. Carne, " a capital printing press, and about
eight hiuidred pounds in money. When we were at Sidon, wo
found that this eastern dignitary was living in a style of

excessive comfort, and to his heart's content, at a few htmrs'

distance. With this money, which was a fortune in the East,

he has purchased a good house and garden ; not one farthing

has ever gone to renovate the condition of the Christians of

the East, and the printing press, or some frafrmcnts of it, wero
known to have foimd their way to Alexandria. '$ Oxford should

have learned by this time to mistrust pseudo-converts, especially

when they come from the East.

ARMENIA.

We may now take our departure from Syria, in order to

pursue in Armenia the investigations which we have almost

completed. It is in the latter province that the Protestant

emissaries from America boast to have obtained the greatest

f,4.

,, Lettre xlii!., p. 489.

larron ; ch. tUL, p. 119.

• The Anaayrii, ch. xvi., p. 366.

f Sixty-third Report, p. 66;

X Lettereftom the Hatt, vol. ii., p. 116. i^
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numerical results, and are at this moment engaged in operations

which deserve particular attention. But we must first say a

few words on Catholic missions to the Armenians.

Nearly twenty years ago Dr. Joseph Wolff announced to

Europe, that "about sixty thousand Armenians have joined

the Church of Komo."* Since that date, the great movement

of reconciliation among the Armenian nation has steadily

progressed ; and it may be said without exaggeration that, at

the jiresent time, hardly a week elapses without a fresh instance

of conversions, often on a large scale, and all attesting the

Avonderful restoration of this people to unity.

And this remarkable fact is perpetually recurring, in spite

of that "strong national bond" which, as Haxthausen notices,

assimilates the Armenians to the Jews, " whose nationality no

human power can destroy," and Avhich knits them all into oiie

tribe and family, from China to Morocco. So powerful is this

ineradicable instinct of nationality,—a sentiment always more

or less fatal to Christianity,— that Armenians, when converted

to the Church, are obUged, like converts from certain European

races, to repudiate that false and exaggerated patriotism which

has rent Christendom into twenty jealous, selfish, and hostile

bodies, " and proudly renounce the name of Annenians, to call

themselves Catholics." f
During the last two centuries this consoling movement has

received a constant impulse from the labours of European mis-

sionaries. In 1711, Pere Ricard reconciled one bishop, twenty-

two priests, and eight hundred and seventy-five lay persons.^

Three years later, in 1714, Pere Monier received the abjuration

of more than seven hundred, and shortly afterwards, in com-

pany with Ricard, penetrated into Kurdistan. They were both

chained and imprisoned by the Pacha of Kars, at the instigation

of the Armenian schismatics, whose vengeance followed them to

their new field of labour. By such men, and with similar

results, the combat has ever since been maintained, the heretics

always invoking Moslem aid, and seldom in vain. And these

incidents have marked the conflict up to the present hour.

" Recently," says M. Eugene Bor^, " the schismatical patriarch

purchased from the vizir for two thousand purses the right to

prevent a member of his Church from becoming a Catholic."§

So uniform is their practice of seeking Mahometan auxiliaries

'm all their difficulties, that, as Mr. Walpole notices in 1851,

the Bishop of Van "bribed the Pacha" to aasist him in ejecting

• Narrative of a Mission to Bokhara, ch. iii., p. 114.

f Haxthaugen, ch. vii., p. 224.

X Nouveaux Memoiret du, Levant, tome iii., p. 290,

§ ArmSnie, p. 138.

itv
^
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the American missionaries from the neighbourhood of Etch-

miadzin.

Even Protestant travellers are almost unanimous in affirming

two facts,—the worthlessness of tho schismatical and the

superiority of the converted Armenian. " The Armenians," says

the Rev. Mr. Dwight, " appear to hold a lower place in the

scale than either the Greeks or the Latins,"*—after which he
evidently felt that he had nothing more to say. He confesses,

however, that even they are witnesses for the Church, since they

hold all the Catholic doctrines controverted by Protestants, a

fact confirmed by a Prussian writer, who lived in intimacy with
the heads of the sect, and was led to make the following

important reflections :
" The Armenian Church bears a marked

testimony to the antiquity of the Catholic Church. All the

dogmas attacked at and since the Reformation are held by it,

—

the Saints, the Seven Sacraments, Transubstantiation, the

Sacrifice of the Mass, and Purgatory. The dogmas which the

Armenians hold in common with the Catholic Church must be

of high antiquity, for as early as the Council of Chalcedon, in

451, the Armenian Church possessed an organization of its own,
and jealously guarded itself from foreign influence."t This

learned writer also observes, and proves by well-known ex-

amples, that " the Armenian Church not only acknowledges

that its foimder, St. Gregory the Illuminator, received the

Armenian Patriarchate from Home, but it has several times

submitted to the Pope, as the centre of Unity and the Supreme
Patriarch." He had reason to speak with confidence of the

sentiments of the highest class of Armenian prelates, since

Narses, the Patriarch of the separated Armenians, gave him
the following explicit assurance with his own lips, when he

met him at St. Petersburg in 1843 :
" On the whole we are in

harmony with Rome ; the Armenian Patriarch usually sends

a notice to the Pope of his elevation to the Patriarchate. . . .

There is no essential difference in doctrine between the Arme-
nian and Latin Churches ; indeed, perfect agreement has been

repeatedly attained. Jealousies and disputes have been much
more frequent with the Greek Church." It was impossible to

omit testimony so interesting, though it probably reveals more
accurately the convictions and wishes of Narses himself than of

the corrupt and ignorant colleagues whom he nominally governs,

and of whom Haxthausen declares with regret, " Avarice, envy,

hypocrisy, and even gross sensuality are common amongst
them."

Such are the penalties of separation from the Holy See, even

* Chrittianiti/ in Turkey, p. 7.

t Haxthausen, ch. ix., p. 813.
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where the apostolic doctrine is nominally retained. Captain

Wilbraham observed at Etchmiadzin itself, the head-quarters

of the schism, and in the cathedral, the " want of attention,

and even of decorum," which was displayed by the congrega-

tion ; and added, " There was none of that apparently sincere,

though perhaps blind devotion, which I have so often remarked

in Roman Catholic chapels." " The Catholicos," he says, or

Patriarch, "nominally presides over the synod, but a Moderator

has been appointed by the Russian government, without whose

approval nothing can be done, which makes the emperor

virtually the head of the Armenian Church throughout the

world;"* a fact of which Narses bitterly complained to Baron

Von Haxthausen, in these expressive words : "How undignified

is the position of the Patriarch ! Every letter must pass through

the hands of the Governor-General of Caucasia, and is opened

in his office, where every clerk may read it !" Narses, a man
superior to most of his race and order,'might have reflected, that

this is the usual fate of those who consent to preside over

" National" Churches.f
Mr. Walpole declares, from his own observation, that " the

falsehood of the Armenian monks was dreadful, as they asserted

that so and so was the belief of such and such a church."

Dr. Moritz Wagner, also a Protestant, confirms these dismal

statements. " Gross ignorance, stupidity, covetousness, and

immorality, are the predominant characteristics of these eccle-

siastics. They readily assume an external show of virtue and

self-denial, whilst, in secret, they indulge freely in vice. Envy
and jealousy reign supreme among them. They do not appear

to have a shadow of brotherly or neighbourly love, or of kindli-

ness and courtesy, in the Cliristian acceptation of those terms." $
The whole community, including the Patriarch and "his bishops

and monks," are described by Dr. Bodenstedt, who lived with

them, as " a society blunted for all noble purposes, and wasted

by unnatural lusts." § And these are the men who perpetuate

the schism.

Dr. Friedrich Parrot notices also " the moral corruption in

* TraveU in the Trana-Caucasian Provincet ofRutsia, ch. iz., pp. 95-98.

f Dr. DdUtnger observes in his latest work, that all pagan religions were

national, and that while it is the special glory of the Christian Church to have

united all the tribes of the earth in one family, .he Sects have always tended to

century,"

everywhere the victorious {pagan) principle of national distinct churches." The

Church and the ChureJies, p. 31. In this, as in many other respects. Protestantism

was a return towards Paganism.

J TraveU in Persia, Ac, vol. ill., p. 61 (1866).

J Life in the Caucatut and the Satt, Tol. i., p. 221.
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which their priesthood is sunk," and gives this explanation of

their profound and universal ignorance. " Every laic, provided

only he be chosen by the congregation, and have passed fourteen

days in the prescribed fastings and ritual observances in a

church, may get ordination from the bishop, without either

preparation or subsequent education." He agrees with Colonel

Drouville, that " their priests and bishops are all as ignorant

as it is possible to be;" and notices the usual phenomenon

in all heretical bodies, that they have split into three sects.

"There is an independent Catholicos at Sis, in Cilicia, and

another, who has maintained himself in this dignity for

seven hundred years, in the island of Akhthamar, in the lake

of Van."*
Lastly, Dr. Wilson observes—though he would probably have

said nothing about it if they would have welcomed his friends

—

" the Annenians partake in the monothelite as well as the

monophysite heresy," a statement which is not true of the

whole nation, especially in Western Asia.

Such, by Protestant testimony, are the unfortunate commu-

nities who are paying the penalty of heresy and schism, and

whom the Church, with the patience and zeal of a mother, has

resolved to restore to truth, charity, and obedience. How far

she has succeeded in this aim we may now briefly state.

We have akeady heaid from Dr. Wolff that sixty thousand

had been reconciled when he visited them. Captain Wilbraham

admits that "a considerable proportion have returned to the

Catholic Church, from which this nation seceded, when, in the

year 491, they rejected the authority of the Council of Chalce-

don."t Dr. Parrot, though a Russian Imperial Councillor of

State, allows that " no small portion of the clergy and laity

also have attaclxed themselves to the Roman Catholic Church." J
" Romanism," says the Rev. Justin Perkins, of whom we shall

hear more presently, " is taking root and extending," which he

considers "the conversion of the Armenians from bad to worse."

" Very few of the Nestorians now remain," he adds, " on the

western side of the Koordish mountains, who have not yielded

to the intrigues and usurpations of Papal domination." § This

gentleman is apparently of opinion that the operations of the

Americans, which shall be described immediately, involve

neither intrigue nor usurpation.

But the cpnversions effected by CathoUc missionaries have

not been confined to. Armenia Proper. "At Constantinople,"

• Journey to Ararat, ch. iv., p. 92; ch. v., pp. 105-110.

t Ch. xxxi., p. 852.

J P. 110.

§ Retidenee in Periia, p. 4.
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says Mr. Curzon, " a great number of the higher and wealthier

Anncuians give their adherence to the Roman Catholic creed."

Of the Chaldean Catholics, Dr. Wilson observes, " They form,

I am sorry to say, a great portion of the Nestorians west of the

mountains of Kurdistan." Bagdad and Mosill have yielded to

the same beneficent power. " Emissaries from Rome," says

Mr. Perkins, " have been labouring with a zeal and perse-

V(;rance worthy of a better cause, to effect the conversion of the

entire Nestorian Church. Mrs. Perkins received a letter from
a pious English lady, who resides in Bagdad, in which the

writer says, ' the religious state of this city is very unsatisfac-

tory ; the Roman Catholics carry the day in every way. . . A
large body of bishops and priests are going to Mosdl in a day or

two, to form a convention to endeavour to bring over all the

Chaldeans to the Papal faith.' " Fortunately, we can trace the

results of this expedition ; for a little later Mr. Walpole tells us,

with an angry commentary hardly worthy of so intelligent a

traveller, that of the fourteen Christian churches at Mos&l
belonging to the different sects, several are now in the hands of

Roman Catholics ; . . . . whether by right or otherwise,"-^how
could a few poor missionaries gain them except by persuasion?

—

*'the Catholics have gathered to themselves many congrega-

tions."

The expedition from Bagdad was evidently successful; indeed

Dr. Southgate was able to report, with unfeigned regret, that
** the whole body of the Nestorian Church is now a branch of

the Church of Rome, and with a sad propriety may the Papal
Nestorians assume the national name of Chaldeans."* " The
Nestorians who once inhabited the Mos(d district," says Dr.

Asahel Grant, "have all embraced the Romish faith."t "The
whole Chaldean nation," adds an English traveller, " may now
be esteemed Catholics."^

Finally, the Patriarch of the Chaldeans, writing from MosW
in 185.3, could already report that thirty-five thousand wanderers
from that nation alone had been restored to the true fold,

and that " the opposition of the Methodists"—he means the

Anglican and other missionaries—was the chief impediment to

the conversion of the few who were still in schism, but whose
imperfect faith was in danger from contact with Protestant

neology, as thejr morals were from the lavish distribution of

Protestant gold.§ The mission of Protestantism seems to be
everywhere the same. Its agents cannot make Christians

• Vol. ii., ch. xvi., p. 183.

t The Nestorians, ch. iii., p. 27.

X Patterson, app p. 401.

§ Bevue Orientate et Algirienne, tome iv., p. 867*
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themselves, but they can prevent others doing so. By the
banks of the Tigris, as by those of the Nile and the Jordan

;

in the cities of China, as in the villages of Hindostan ; in the
islands of the Pacific, as in those of the Mediterranean ; their

aim is to rend unity, to mar the work Avhich they can neither
understand nor imitate, to confinn the heathen in his unbelief
and the heretic in his corruption; and the only triumph to

Avhich they aspire is to keep back a few, when all around are
waking to a new life of truth and virtue, from sharing the
blessings which, but for their presence, would perhaps re-

generate the world.

Let us return for a moment, before we conclude this part of
our subject, to Armenia Proper. The movement of Catholic
regeneration of which Western Asia is now one of the most
conspicuous theatres, has at last penetrated to the very heart
and centre of the Armenian schism. Rumours had reached
Europe towards the close of 1869 of extraordinary and almost
unprecedented conversions in the regions which surround
Etchmiadzin. An Armenian gentleman, who arrived in Eng-
land in the month of September of that year, brought
intelligence of the almost simultaneous conversion of ten
thousand Armenians in the neighbourhood of Erzeroum. Ap-
plication was made to the proper authorities for authentic
information with respect to so remarkable an event, and
through the intervention of a venerable prelate a letter has
been obtained from the Catholic Armenian Primate, dated
Constantinople, October 26, 1859, which contains the following
statement

:

" I willingly communicate to you the details of the con-
versions which take place almost every week from the schisma-
tical Armenian Church to the centre of unity in these latter

times, and especially during the last two years, in which so
great a reli^ous movement has been manifested in various
parts of Asia, that it might more fitly be called a religious

revolution

—

che pofrei meglio intitolare una riwltizione rell-

giosa. In Karput and Arabghir, cities in the neighbourhood
of Erzerum, more than five hundred families with some of
their priests have been converted to Catholicism. In Tadem,
Sartonci, and Garmir, regions adjacent to Karput, about one
hundred families. In Malatia and Adjaman, also contiguous
districts, one hundred and fifty families with their priest. Last
week I received letters from Palo, also in the territory of
Karput, and containing more than two hundred villages, which
inform me that fifty families have expressed their desire to be
admitted to Catholic unity. In Marasci, near Diarbeker, more
than six hundred families, with some of their clergy, have
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become Catholics, and other families m the neighbouring

districts. At llodosto, near Adrianople, and again at Bandyrma,

in the diocese of Byrsa in Bithynia, seventy famihes, beside

others similarly disposed, have addressed petitions to me to

be received into Catholic unity." The illustrious prelate does

not state the exact numerical total of the converts, which was

probably unknown to him; but as they amount already to

about fifteen hmiiied families, besides others similarly disposed,

we may easily form an approximate estimate. But even this is

not all, for the Archbishop immediately adds: " I omit to speak

of other districts in the like condition, and especiaUy of one

vast province, with respect to which I am also conducting

negotiations, in favour of more than ten thousandfamtltes.

Such is the work of God, in these last times, among the

schismatical communities of the East. Worn out by the

exactions of simoniacal priests and bishops, scandahzed by the

ignorance and ilnmoraUty of their fallen pasters, conversant m
manv cases with the superior virtue and dignity of their country-

men who have been reconciled to the Church, and above aU

touched by the compassionate grace of God, and the purity,

wisdom, and goodness of the apostles whom He has sent

amongst them,-they begin, in this eleventh hour of their

historv. to turn wistful eyes towards the source of unity and

peace, and. to marvel that they have so long despised the

blessings which they knew not to be \vithin their reach.

It only remains to show,—once more by Protestant testimony,

—that as soon as they enter the Church, they begin to acquire

the freedom, virtue, and enlightenment to which they had so

lone been strangers. This also, thanks to the copiousness and

exuberance of Protestant Uterature, we shall be able to prove.

« The. Roman Catholics," said an Anglican clergyman some

vears ago " having compassed sea and land, have made and still

Jetain proselytes to the Papal Supremacy from et.|ry Christian

community and nation, Abyssinia excepted." If Mr. Jowett

had written a little later, he would have been obliged to omit

the exception. Other writers, who share Mr. Jowett s preju^ces,

will now tell us, in language more emphatic than could be

expected from such witnesses, though far below the truth, what

influence these conversions have produced upon the hte and

character of their fortunate subjects.

Let us begin with the Greeks. Of the converts from this

nation we have been told, by men who c^ hardly speak

with composure of the Catholic Church, such truths as the

foUowng-: "They are," says Dr. Wilson, in words already

Quoted "amongst the most Uberal and intelhgent native

Christians in the East." They exhibit, since their conYersion,
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says Dr. Robinson more cautiously, "a certain elevation."
" Their intercourse with the Roman Catholic Church," adds
Dr. Durbin, " tends to elevate them in the scale of civilization."

And these are all vehement Protestants.

Of the Armenian converts, equally hostile witnesses give
exactly the same account, though we may be sure they speak
with reluctance and constraint. *' Like the Christians in
other parts of Turkey," says Messrs. Smith and Dwight, eager
partisans of Protestant missions, " they who have embraced the
faith of Rome are more respectable for wealth and intelUgence
than their countrymen." They add, that " most of the native
Christians employed by Protestants in the Levant are of the
Romish persuasion,"—a fact which they consider discreditable

to the officials, merchants, and others, who employ them
solely on account of their superior trustworthiness, because it

encourages " the Pope's anti-Christian power."*
" The CathoUc Armenians," says Captain Wilbraham, " are

generally superior in education and intelUgence to their country-
men,"—which this gentleman attributes, " in some measure, to

the circulation of knowledge occasioned by the Uterary labours
of the Catholic Armenian convent in Venice." f Iti other
words, they are brought by their conversion into contact with
Catholic intelligence and learning.

"The Roman Catholic branch of the Armenian Church,"
says Mr. Curzon, "has done much more for literature and
civilization than the original body." Of the converts he says,
" Their minds are more enlarged, they are less Oriental in their

ideas," &c. ;J an emphatic testimony, by a capable witness, to

tlie civiUzing influence of the Catholic religion. Mr. Curson
also observes, that " the Armenian monks at Venice printed the
Armenian Bible in 1805; and entirely by their energy, the

small spark which alone glimmered in the darkness of Armenian
ignorance in the East has gradually increased its light."
" The Mechitarists," says Haxthausen, " have printed Armenian
translations from all the languages of Europe, and in every
department of literature."
" It is a remarkable fact," says Dr. Joseph Wolff in his latest

publication, "and it must not be concealed, that .... the

native Christians of the Turkish empire in general, where
Roman Catholic missionaries have not penetrated, are ignorant,

rude, and uncouth, like buffaloes ! Roman Catholic missionaries

have carried everywhere the light of civilization."!

* Mmionarji Beaearohes in Armenia, Letter i., p. 20.

t Ch. zzsi., p. 362.

Armenia and Erteroum, ch. xv., p. 280.

TraveU and Adventttrei of Dr. Wolff, oh. zv., p. 274.
'
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Of tho Syrians, cvon Dr. Southgate notices the prppinnt fnct,

that "the adherents of tho Church of Home have all l)cen them-

selves converted indmdually " and that ** they arc zealously and

iutclli^icntly attached to their new faith."*

Of the Chaldeans, we have heard that they have hecome a

Catholic nation ; and of the Maronites, who owe all the

" deserved suneriority " which oven Protestants recognize in

them to the nifluence of their religion, we need say* nothing

more than has been already related by English and American

writers.

Of the converted Jacobites, Mr. Badger confesses, in spite of

that uneasy dislike and jealousy of the Catholic Church which

is now perhaps more intense in Anglicans than in any other

class, " If the truth must be told, they are decidedly superior,

in many respects, to their Jacobite brethren." t
Lastly, the eventual triumph of the Faith in all the long-

separated communities of the East appears so certain to a

German philosopher who had watched, with cold but intelligent

impartiality, its irresistible progress, that he does not hesitate to

announce in these emphatic terms the inevitable issue :
" There

is no doubt that the theology of the West will in time penetrate

the Eastern Church, with all its divisions, Greek, Ajmenian,

Nestorian, and Coptic." X

And now we have heard enough of Catholic missions in the

Levant, Syria, and Armenia, of their uninterrupted success, and

of the character both of the missionaries and their disciples.

The history exactly agrees with what we have heard in every

other land. On one side we have found God and His gifts,

on the other only man and his frailties. The few Protestant

converts, attracted only by offers of payment, and spuming the

hand from which they receive it, are, as Dr. Southgate admits,

"infidels and radicals;" or, as Mr. Williams, Mr. Pattewon,

and others report, notorious for " scandalous irregularities and

excesses—either worthless persons, or sceptics and infidels;"

while even a Protestant minister not only confesses the universal

failure of his co-religionists in Syria, but candidly asks, " Are

we ever likely to succeed any better?" Such is one more

example of the momentous contrast which has not hitherto been

revealed to the world, because neither genius nor learning could

have anticipated, much less dispensed with, the facts which

living >vriters have collected for our instruction.

And what explanation do Protestants offer, in this case, of the

* Narrative, km., toL ii., ch. xxiii., p. 284.

t Vol. i., p. 63.

X Trcm$-Caueatia, by Baron Von Haxtbanien, ch. iii., p. 67
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success of Catholic missions and the failure of their own ? In
China, they assure us that, " in becoming Papists," and subse-

quently martyrs, " they (/ive t{p nothing." • In India, " Popery
is better adapted" to the illogical Hindoo. In Ceylon, and in

other lands, it is " ceremonial " which accounts for the contrast.

And what is it in Syria i In this province, tlie explanation is

still more unexpected, and the very hypothesis which unites in

itself the largest measure of extravagance and impossibility is

precisely that which has been selected for the occasion. Wlio
would have anticipated that, in the land of the Moslem,
" where," as Mr. Walpole observes, " the Christian exists only

on sufferance," it is by " cruelty and violence" that a few
Lazarists, Franciscans, and Sisters of Charity win their way ?

" Romish tyranny," says the Rev. Mr. Fremantle, for the special

instruction of the Anglican Church, "has been insulting and
persecuting, and assisting the Mahommedans to oppress the

fallen churches." And this account, which would be received

with a shout of laughter by a Druse or a Mussulman audience,

is repeated by other English writers, with various modifications,

as the true history of Catholic victories in Syria.

Yet as late as 1845, we find a competent authority making
this declaration, in the form of an appeal to Europe :

" I know
for a positive fact, that at this moment all classes, sects, and
denominations, are crying aloud for European protection."

f

Fourteen years later, Mr. Wingfield still reports, that " the

assassination of Christians, even of the richer class, is unhappily

of no very rare occurrence." J Mr. Warrington Smyth relates,

about the same time, that he himself saw a new church in

Bulgaria wantonly destroyed, " crushing in an hour the hopes

of years."! "Never," adds a Protestant minister in 1862,

"were the Christians throughout Turkey exposed to more
atrocious cruelty than at the present day, when the Mahometan
power is kept alive merely by the mutual distrust of the great

powers of Europe." ||
" The various Christian sects who occupy

the plains of Syria," says Colonel Churchill, " live in perpetual

dread of some outbreak of Mohammedan fanaticism."^ How
reasonable that dread was, the dismal tragedy of 1860 once

more proved. Even the Maronites, whose numbers and valour,

as weU as their geographical position, appeared to give them

• The Land of Sinim, ch. iv., p. 132.

t Memoir on Sjfria.hy Charles Fiott Barker, formerly Secretary to Mr. Conral-

General Barker, p. 60.

X A Tour in Salmatia, &c., by W. F. Wingfleld, M.A., ch. vL, p. 158.

§ A Tear with the Turk*, ch. ix., p. 239.

II
Servia and the Servian*, by the Rev. W. Denton, M.A., ch. i., p. 15.

IT Mount Lebanon, voL Ui., ch. xxvii., p. 887.
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an exceptional security, fell, betrayed and ensnared, in that

cruel conspiracy of Druse, and Turk, and Metuali ; and were

at all times so exposed, in spite of the nominal protectorate of

France, whose generous designs were thwarted by the policy of

a jealous and Non-Catholic nation, that as one of their bishops

observed to Mr. David, " Dieu seul eat bon pour la Syrie" In

Antioch itself, though it is, as Mr. Paton remarks, " nominally

the metr()p«)lis of the orthodox Greeks," " the Moslems are so

fanatical, that they do not allow the Christians to have a (ihuich

in the town."* And it is in such a state of society as this, in

which the Catholics exist, like the sectaries, " only on suffer-

ance," and in daily peril of <U'struction, that helplcjss missionaries

and rolif^ous women, who attract tens of thousands by the

sweet odour of their virtues, from all ranks and sects, are said

to do so by " insults and tyranny," and by " persecuting the

fallen churches!" Such is the Protestant explanation of their

success, and it is, as usual, an Anglican clergyman who sug-

gests it.

PROTESTANT MiiSSIONS.

Before we close this chapter, let us add a few words, in further

illustration of the contrast, on Protestant missions in Armenia.

Hitherto we have encountered grave and earnest men, fit

preachers of the evangelical truths of which their own apos-

tolic lives were the most impressive illustration; having the

counsels of Holy Writ in their hearts rather than on their

tongues, and still more eloquent by example than in speech.

Hence their peaceful triumpns, hence their acceptance among

all the oriental races. We have now, in conclusion, to notice

briefly a class of men towards whom we need not affect an

esteem which even their co-religionists have refused ; men to

whom Holy Scripture appears to be everything except a teacher

;

men whose mouths are full of imprecations against the pure

and the just, while they do not even attempt to imitate their

least merits; whose whole life is one unbroken course of

littleness and self-indulgence, united with irrational contempt

for the manly virtues which they hate without understanding

;

whose mission seems to consist in marring the Unity for which

Jesus prayed, and in beguiling others to reject the blessings

which they have forfeited themselves ; and whose own friends

confess, with one voice, that the few hearers whom they entice

are only ten times more immoral and unbelieving than they

were before.

The principal historian of Protestant missions in Armenia is

• Modem Syricm, oh. lix., p. 220.
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the Rev. Justin Perkins. Let us hear his account of himself
and his work.

Mr. Perkins quotes the foUo^ving passage from the " Instruc-

tions" to tho American missionaries by the society which
employed them :

" You are not sent among these Churches to

proselyte. Let the Armenian remain an Armenian, if he will

;

the Greek a Greek, and the Nestorian a Nestr)rian." "The
object of tho American missions to Syria, and other parts of tho
licvant," said Dr. Robinson, " is not to draw off members of

the Oriental Churches to Protestantism." Such was pi>rhnn8 the

original programme, and for a time caution restrained the

American agents. They offered only secular education, the tise

of books, medical treatment, and other harmless boons. When
they thought their position assured, they assiimed their real

character, and boasted, as we have seen, of the very operations

which their nominal instructions forbade them to attempt.
• They even claimed to have the field all to themselves, and
warmly resented the intrusion of other Protestant sects, and
especially of Anglicans. The report of the American Board for

1841 protests energetically against the English for entering into

communication with the Nestorians, because such a proceeding
may "tend to awaken the thought among the Nestorian
ecclesiastics that there are rival Protestant sects and interests,

upon which they may practise for the private gratification of

avaricious desires." As a financial precaution, in order to keep
down the price of converts by having only one bidder, there was
much wisdom in this view ; but the Anglicans answered, by tho
mouthof Mr. Badger, an Episcopalian minister, that the prudent
suggestion was " as presumptuous as it is ludicrous." Mr. Badger
even observed that his American rivals " seemed to lay claim to

inspiration, and decided what was truth and what was error

witn the assurance of apostles." Meanwhile, the Nestorians
looked on, and began to entertain " avaricious desires."

We have seen that Mr. Badger was no less indignant with
the Catholic missionaries for their endeavour to draw the
Nestorians out of the pit of heresy, ignorance, and corruption
which even Protestant writers of the most advanced school have
described to us. This Anglican clergyman, attracted by their

sounding titles, and rejoicing in their separation from unity,

evidently thought them a far more privileged class than either

Catholics or Protestants. It is true they deny the Incarnation,
but they are outside the Church, and were therefore welcome
allies for Mr. Badger. " The Nestorian Church," he says,
" abounds in noble gifts and rightful titles !"•

* Tht Ntitoriaiu, &o., vol. ii., oh. ilvL, p. 851.
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I

There was n time when even the most advanced Protestants,

while Cntholic traditions still lingered faintly amongst them,

profoHsed to reverence the Council of Kphesus, and to anathe-

matize the N<'8torian heresy. Now, it seems, they anathematize

nothing ; and in this new I'yrrhonism they see only a sign of

their own progress and improvement. Geneva itself once

taught its students to say, "I rtMor all the heresies which

were condemned hy the first C'ouncil of Nice, the Jirat of

Ephcsus, and that of Chalredon"* " We dtitcat all sects and

heresies," said the French Pr«)testant communities, at what

they called " the Synod of I'ariN," in 1659, condemned by the

same Coiuicils.f At the i)re»ent day, even Anglican clergymen,

especially those of the High Church school, celebrate the " noble

gifts and rightful titles" of Nestorianism! The Rev. Webb
Le lias calls the title Sioroxor a "blasphemy,"; though even

La Croze was ashamed to sav less than that " the title has

nothing contrary to sound theology ;" § and the celebrated

Calvinist lialdicus flatly asserted, that the Nestorians " teach

jjoints contrary to salvation." \\ But an Anglican clergyman,

when he once begins to speak against the Catholic faith, is

pretty sure to surpass both Calvinists and Lutherans. The

llev. Dr. Kerr, also an Anglican, called the ni()n(>i)hyNite8 of

Malabar " a precious remnant of a pure and valuable people."^

Dr. Southgatc, a Protestant bishop, speaks of " the Nestorian

heresy if such it must be reputed"** implying that the Fathers

of Ephesus were the real lierctics. The Rev. Henry Townley

considers the principal tenet of Nestorianism " a point of

orthodox!/ on which we are agreed."ft Mr. Layard says of

the Chaldean Nestorians, " there are no sects in the East, and

fcAV in the West, who can boast of such purity in their faith," JJ

and Mr. Walpole adds of the same class, that they are " pure

and untainted, professing nearly as we profess." §§ Lastly, Mr.

Ainsworth, after enumerating the distinctive tenets anathema*

tized by the Council of Ephesus, confidently asks, " In all this

where is there any heresy ?"|||| Evidently Mr, Badger is not

alone in his admiration of the Nestorians, an admiration which,

however, he would perhaps have concealed, if he had read the

• Ruchat, EUtoire d» la Stformation d« la Suute, tome vii., p. 291.

f Quick'a HUtory of the Reformed Churohet in France, vol. i-, p. 7 (1602).

X Life of Biihop Middleton, vol. i., ch. xL, p. 819.

S Eisloire du Chrittianisme del Indei, tome i. Uvre i., p. 16.

II
Ap. Churchill, vol. iii., p. 676.

i[ Report on the State of the Chrittiant qf Cochin aitd Travaneore, p. 8.

•• Sarrative, vol. ii., ch. xix., p. 224.

ff Answer to the AbhS Dubois, p. 230.

Xt Nineveh and its Remains, vol. i , p. 268.

§§ The Ansayrii, vol. ii., ch. i., p. 10.

,111 TraveU in Alia Minor, vol. iL, cb. xli., p. 272.
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historian Eva^frius, who relates that the founder of their
religion, the heresiarch Nestorius, was it-it only a.mtlu inatiz('<l
by an (Ecumenical nouncil, hut \\y.\i he dird/like Herod, by
the judgment of God, In- touguc bung giuuvcd by worms.*

Let us leave Mr. Jlad-vr to accompany >fr Perkins and his
American colleiigues. Here is a description, by Dr. Asalud
Grant, of the country which they selected for their residence.
" A plain of exuberant fertility is enclosed between th(> moun-
tains and the lake, comprising an area of about five hundnul
square miles, and bearing upon its bosom no less than three
hundred hamlets and villages. It is clothed witli luxuriant
verdure, fruitful fields, gardens and vineyards, and irrigated l)y
considerable streams of pure water from the adjacent mountains.
The landscape is one of the most lovely in the East." Somo
writers have suggested that it was the site of the terrestrial
paradise.

Hero tho Americans established their dwelling, and hero
commenced the operations which Mr. Perkins has described.
A few extracts from his narrative, sunphjmentcd by otluT
witnesses, will explain their nature, and the character of tho
missionaries.

They hear that the Nestorian Patriarch at Julamcrk is about
to embrace the Catholic faith. In a few hours a messenger is

bearing across the plain an urgent remonstrance, in which they
address to him, amongst other inquiries, this question : " Is
there Paul, or Peter, or the Pope at Rome, crucified for us ?"t
It does not appear how far ho was affected by this interrogation.

Mr. Perkins professes much disdain for his Nestorian friends.
" They are very degraded," he says, and their religion is '* a
revolting form of Christianity." On the other hand, they feasted
with him, and jested with him, and by his advice took wives and
begat children; and, above all, they accepted his Bibles and
tracts, which, as he observes, "gives us a glorious field of
common ground."
Here are some examples of his dealings with the Nestorian

bishops who became his pensioners. Of one of them, he says,
"Under the influence of the mission, he has got so much the
better of his canonical scruples on the virtue of episcopal
celibacy, that he has married a young wife, and is rearing a
family." Mr. Perkins was much encouraged by this easy
triumph, and his companions resolved to rival his success.
" The American missionaries, Messrs. Goodell and Bird," says
Dr. Wolff, "have succeeded in converting two Armenian bishops

VOL. II.

• Hiti. Eccleiiatt., lib. i., cap. yU.

t Meiidence in Pertia, p. 163.
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from the established Annenian symbols and ancient liturgy to

the vague and uncertain creed of the Congregationalists of

America; from their attachment to their Patriarch of Etch-

miadzin to the half neological writings of Professor Moses

Stuart, of Andover."* He adds that they did this " merely for

the sake of a wife," that both of them married immediately, and

that in order to quiet the troubled conscience of their wives, they

frequently expounded to them " 1 Tim iii. 3,"—with the inter-

pretation which their American friends had suggested.

And when they have pulled down these unfortunate men to

their own level, they call it "bringing them under Zion's

king ;" and having collected together a few such as these, by

excfting lust, or avarice, or both,—having sapped all faith and

religion in them, and taught them to sing their shame in texts

of Scripture,—they call them " God's infant Church !"t " Woe

to you," said our Lord to such as these, "because you shut the

kingdom of heaven against men, for you yourselves do not enter

in, and those that are going in you sufer not to enter. ... For

this you shall receive the greater judgment. Woe to you,

because you go round about the sea and the land to make one

prosvlyte, and when he is made, you make him the child of hell

twofold more than yoursclves,"J

Mr. Perkins took Mar Yohannan, an ex-Nestorian bishop, to

the United States,—just as Tzatzoe and Africaner were conveyed

to England,—and when he arrived there, the Episcopalian Pro-

testants claimed him as an ally. " You belong to «s," they

said, in a formal address, and thejr protested against the

indecency of his herding with Methodists, Presbyterians, Ana-

baptists, and other children of the " Reformation," from which

they derived their own origin. Under the tuition of his

American guides, this poor man, once a bishop, made the

following official reply: " I do not wish^to hear you say. You

belong to us; I have not come here to make difference among

Christians." And then he expounded his new ecclesiastical

views: "I love Episcopalians, and Congregationalists, and

Presbyterians, and Dutchmen, and Methodists, and Baptists

. . . There is no difference in them with me."§

Such was the general result of the influence of Mr, Perkins.

What the complexion of his theology was, we may infer from

the following facts. Of Nestorius, and his denial of the Seoroxoj,

he says, "Protestant Christians would certainly never have

thought the worse of him ;" and then, forgetting the description

• Journal, pp. 148-9.

t Chriitianiiy in Turkey, ch. v., p. 130.

j Matt, xxiii. IB.

§ Retidence in Pertia, p. 367.
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which he had himself given elsewhere, of " the revolting form
of Christianity" professed by Nestorians, he exclaims, •' Their
belief is orthodox and scriptural !" With respect to the sacra-
ment of Baptism, he dendes the oriental Christians because
they " appeared to suppose that this rite possessed some mys-
terious charm that involved the agency of the Holy Spirit."*
Such are the teachers whom America sends to promote the
fortunes of Protestantism in the East.

Mr. Perkins would perhaps have remained in Armenia till

the present hour, but the care of his wife and family, as usual,
put an end to his labours. Armenia was a pleasant residence,
but did not offer any career to his offspring. " The children of
missionaries," he says, " should be to the Churches objects of
deep interest, as well as of tender sympathy;" and for this
reason, because the promise of our Lord to all who should leave
" father or mother, or wife or cliildren, for His sake," applies in
a special manner " to the children of His missionary servants

! " f
It appears, therefore, that the Divine promise of special bene-
diction to all who abandon these worldly ties means, in the
opinion of Mr. Perkins, that " they shall have a double blessing
who retain them." Finally, " Mrs. Perkins' health " suggested
a return to America ; and as he seems to have suspected that
his retirement from Armenia might possibly suggest malevolent
interpretations, he complains apologetically, and by way of pre-
caution, that " there is a sensitiveness m the Christian com-
munity on the subject of the return of missionaries." It is

probable, in spite of the protest of Mr. Perkins, that this sensi-
tiveness will continue.

Perhaps we have now sufficient knowledge of the character
of American missionaries; but here is one more, and it shall be
the last illustration. In a series of volumes, bearing a grave
title, and recommended to public attention by one of the scientific

societies of America, the reader will encoimter the following
passage. " K. is on her prancing pony ; Mrs. T. is on the lank,
thin-chested, but deep-chested mountain horse ; Mr. T. has
mountedkickingS&da; and I'm aloft on tibn-devouring Mahjdb."
This is not, as might have been supposed, a sportive accoimt of
a pic-nic party, addressed by some Syrian Aspasia to a sympa-
thizing fnend, but the official narrative of " a missionary tour"
extracted from " Notes of a Tour in Mount Lebanon, by a
Missionary of the American Board in Syria," and solemnly read
before the American Oriental Society ! $

3. 130. • P. 247.

t P. 844.

i Journal <(fth9 Amtrietm OfiMial Soeitfy, toL iL, p. 287.
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Here we mtp;ht have terminated our notice of Protestant

missions in Armenia, but that Providence has provided a wtness

to their r(>al character and results whose remarkable evidence it

would be wasteful to neglect. In every country we have found

Protestant writers to tell us, from personal observation, what

the emissaries of England and Amenca are really doing among

the heathen, and what are their relations with other sects.

Armenia is no exception to this rule. If there is a country

in the world in which the agents of Protestantism have been

more boastful and self-complacent than in any other, it is the

province in which we arc noAV going to resume their operations.

Catholic travellers could have told us how fruitless, except in

corruption and vinbeUef, those operations have been—but we

have resolved not to hear Catholics on this point. It is from

Protestants alone that we can receive such facts, since only by

their unsuspicious evidence could they be adequately proved.

Dr. Moritz Wagner, who seems to profess some form or

modification of Anglicanism, who was the intimate friend and

constant guest of Mr. Perkins and his colleagues, who warmly

professes " esteem and love" for his hosts, and considers " their

devotion entitled to all praise," is exactly the witness whom
we should desire to interrogate. Fortunately that intelligent

naturalist has anticipated our wish, and here is his account of

the Protestant missionaries and of their work in the fertile

plains of Armenia.

Let us hear first what he relates of the manner of life of his

opulent hosts. "The institution at Urmia," he says, "costs

the North American missionary societies about fifty thousand

dollars annually ;" and he will tell us immediately how that

substantial revenue is spent. A writer of his own nation, also

a guest at Urmia, had already informed the world that

the mansion of the missionaries "is furnished >vith so many
conveniences and comforts, that it seemed to me as if I

were not under the roof of simple followers of Christ and

teachers of the Gospel, but in that of some wealthy private

gentleman. Here were four ladies, a whole troop of children,

&c." • Dr. Wagner modestly laments that he has not sufficient

power " to depict the charms and features of this missionary

residence," of which he declares with emotion that " the whole

idyllic scenery" will never be effaced from his recollection. But

this was only a portion of the missionary delights. They had

also " a summer residence at Seir, scarcely four miles from

Urmia, inclosed by a wall flanked with four towers, and covering

the upper terrace of a hill, from which the eye commands a

• Voyage Bound the World, by Ida Pfeiffer, p. 221.
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wonderful prospect of the vast blooming plain of Urmia, with
its three hundred and sixty villages." And these palatini

mansions, with a suitable income of more than ten thousand
pounds per annum, were the selected abodes oijice missionaries,

and of what Dr. Wagner calls, no doubt justly, " their amiable

housewives." We are not surprised to learn from their privi-

leged guest that " the missionaries not only live comfortably,

but even luxuriously, as was testified by their stables, which
were almost filled with horses of all oriental breeds," Dr.
Wagner adds, however, without the least intention of jesting,

that his friends had generously quitted America, where both
their dwellings and their stables were probably on a smaller

scale, " for the propagation of Christianity."

It was in these well-furnished halls that Mr. Justin Perkins
held his court. "All the gentlemen," says Dr. Wagner, "were
capitally mounted," but Mr. Perkins Avas distinguished even
among his peers. " 1 have never seen throughout the East a

finer horse than the snow-white mare of Mr. Perkins. Each
movement of the beautiful animal, which had cost a considerable

sum, was full of grace. It looked to the greatest advantage
when kneeling down to drink."

But Mr. Perkins and his friends had one trial, in the midst
of these fabulous enjoyments ; they were obliged to share their

wealth with the needy Armenians, who positively refused their

proffered alliance on any other terms. The " Patriarch" led

the band. "He had good reasons," our German informant

observes, " for showing civility to Mr. Perkins, and allowing
him to preach without interference the Gospel according to

Presbyterian views, for he received a considerable subsidy from
the mission, exceeding, by tAvice the amount, the income he
received from his congregations. The same motive applied to

the priests of lower degree, whose cringing politeness to the

missionaries ' was sufficiently explained by their poverty, their

love of lucre, and their monthly salaries."

And these were not the only classes who dilapidated the fifty

thousand dollars which annually flowed into the missionary

treasury from enthusiastic subscribers at home, who were
perhaps not fully acquainted with the mode in which their con-

tributions were consumed. " The missionaries showered their

gold," says their favoured guest, " with a liberal hand, and not

only taught the youth gratis, but gace them a weekly gratuity.

Each bishop receives from the Americans a monthly
allowance of three hundred Turkish piastres, and ordinary

ecclesiastics from a hundred and fifty to two hundred piastres.

On the condition of this allowance being continued, the

Nestorian clergy permit the missionaries to preach in their
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villages, to keep schools, &c. Without this payment, or hnberjr,

of the priests for a good end, the missionaries could not maintam

their footing in this country. Even the peasant is only carrying

on a pecuniary speculation, in sending his child to school. Each

scholar receives, weekly, a sahefgeran ; and though this gift is

small, the schools toould become directly empty if it were to

cease.

Finally, if we ask Dr. Wagner to tell us frankly how many

converts were really gained by this enormous expenditure

—

amounting, in thirty years, to one million and a half dollars,

or more than three hundred thousand pounds sterling—he is

willing to gratify our curiosity, and honestly confesses that it

has converted nobody. Even Nestorians, though wilhng to

accept any amount of American money, do not cease to despise

American doctrine. Amongst the domestic servants in the

palace of Mr. Perkins, were two, the one a Jew, the other an

Armenian, who professed to be disciples. Dr. Wagner, a very

amiable man, was charitably disposed to think well of the

Armenian, who constantly expressed an earnest desire to visit

Europe and America; but the "other missionary servant, a

converted Jew, who had been my guide to Seir, hinted slyly

that it was not so much the devout impulse of a pilgrim which

prompted his friend John to visit Europe and Christendom, as

selfishness and ambitious aspirations. lie implied that the

shrewd Nestorian fancied that, if he knew the English tongue

better, he could play the part of Messrs. Perkins and Starking

among his countrymen." These intelligent " converts" evidently

appreciated each other, and the acute Dr. Wagner seems at last

U have appreciated them all. " *-5 a missionary servant," he

says, " John was a very unimportant personage in the land ; but

as missionary, and supported by the mission fund, even the higher

clergy would have paid court to him, which was enough to excite

the ambition of the Nestorian youth." And then follow these

grave words, in which the true character of these costly

missions,—always appealing to the meanest sentiments of the

human heart, and operdy conducted on the worst principles of

human cimning,—is exposed by this friendly and capable

witness. " If we except a few Jews, won over from motives of

gain, these expensive establishments have made no converts."

This is all that has been accomplished, he says, by " America's

evangelical apostles, who are so splendidly remimerated, and

the wealthy members of the societies, who have never yet raised

their voices against negro-slavery, and the hunting down of the

poor red-skins by rifle shots and blood-hounds, but who pay

many hundred thousand dollars to support their useless missions

• in the East." " The American mission/' he declares, and with
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le declares, and with

this final testimony we may close our Armenian narrative,
" cannot boast of splendid results in relation to the improvement
of morality, stimulus by virtuous examples, or the advancement
of culture. Even Mr. Perkins admitted this." Yet in his

official reports that gentleman only spoke of his continual

triumphs, and even relates in his book such tales as the follow-

ing : " The Rev. William Goodell dropped a copy of the tract

entitled the Dairyman's Daughter in Nicomedia ;" and this, he
affirms, knowing what the home subscribers could bear, created,

without the aid of any missionary, ** a considerable number of

enlightened, spiritual Christians!" And the man who could

thus mock the well-meaniog contributors to his own luxury,

privately confessed to Dr. Wagner, who fortunately made a

note of the words, that " he thought almost all hope must be

given up, in the case of the present generation."* Thus, by

the aid of a little patience and industry, we have arrived at last,

by exclusively Protestant testimony, at a full knowledge of the

character and results of all the Protestant missions in Armenia,

Syria, and Turkey.

GEORGIA AND PERSIA.

We need not pause to oflfer any reflections upon the history

which we have now completed. Once more we have traced a

contrast, and one which solicits no comment. Once more we
have advanced a st3p in that controversy which, as we have

said, God has already taken out of the hands of men, to decide

it Himself. He knows how to distribute His own gifts, and
we have seen upon whom He confers, to whom He refuses them.

And the facts which we have now observed in so many regions,

and which contain so momentous a lesson, are equally uniform

in every part of Western Asia.

We might pursue our researches, at the risk of wearying the

reader, in Georgia, and even in Persia, and everywhere we
should find the same impressive phenomena, everywhere trace

the same unvarying contrast. In Georgia,—^where, as early as

the thirteenth century. Catholics w^re detected by being ordered
" to trample on the crucifix," and multitudes gained the crown
of martyrdom,t—there are now German, American, and Scotch

missionaries. Here is one example of each class. An English

traveller, who visited the German colony near Tiflis, under the

Lutheran missionary Dittrich, says, " I was sorry to learn from

* Travel*, ko., vol. iii., cb. viii., pp. 284-268.

t Ektoirt it la OtorgU, par M.<BroMet, tome I, p. 601.

:#*»
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Mr. Dittrich that the German colonies had not flourished. . . .

He told me that great disunion prevailed amongst the colonists,

principally from differences of religious opinion."* Of those at

Ahbas Tuman, whom he also found in great misery, Dr. Bodcn-

stcdt says, " What silences compassion is the deplorable

disharmony in which they live with each other,"t Yet they

thought themselves qualified to convert the Armenians to one or

other of their own shifting creeds, or to all of them at once.

To the Americans at Shoosha, in Georgia, the Russian

Emperor sent the following admonition: " Learning by the

real state of things that you, since the time of your settlement

at Shooshft, have not yet converted anybody, and, deviating

from the proper limits," the conversion cf the heathen, " have

directed your views to the Armenian youth, which, on the part

of the Armenian clergy, has produced complaints, the conse-

quences of which may be very disagreeable; his Majesty's

muiisters have concluded to prohibit you all missionary

labours, and for the future to leave it to your OAvn choice to

employ yourselves with agriculture, manufactures, or me-

chanical trades. It has pleased his Majesty the Emperor to

confirm this decree." |
It is true that the emperor tried to silence the Catholics also,

not because they had failed, like the Americans, to convert the

heathen, but because they would have converted the whole

country if he had not prevented them. Yet Dr. Wagner found

eight hundred CathoUcs " at or near Kutais," who all spoke

the Imeritian dialect ; while the pupils of the convent, to the

number of thirty or forty, "could read and write Georgian,

and read Itahan with tolerable facility." He notices too " the

respect and esteem which (the Superior of the Franciscans)

had obtained in the town and country," and observes, "I
frequently witnessed the child-like veneration in which he was

held by the Armenian boys."§ Baron Von Haxthausen also

mentions an Italian missionary, who "died thirty years ago,

and the Georgians number him among their saints." Such

men were opposed by the Czar, as the Americans were, but for

very different reasons.

It is a curious illustration of the different policy of England,

and of the deplorable influence which she everywhere exerts in

support of seditious fanaticism or meddlesome imbclief, that

when Mr. Perkins, whose operations we can now appreciate,

solicited the sympathy of the Right Hon. Henry Ellis, British

• Wilbraham, Trmelt in the Trant-Caucation Provirxet, ch. xvii., p. 182.

t The Caucaiut, &c., vol. ii., p. 27.

j Quoted by Perkins, p. 221.

§ Travelt, tqI. ii., ch. iii., p. 202.
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Ambassador in Persia, in 1835, lie received the following
characteristic reply: "The proiioscd introduction of the pure
doctrines of tlie Reformed Church among the Nestoriun
Christians in this country cannot fail to be a matter of deep
and serious interest to his Majesty's govoinnicnt."* Russia,
with more discretion, promptly dismissed the friends of Mr.
Ellis as likely to prove " very disagreeable!," and suggested
to them the more congenial pursuit of manufactures or me-
chanical trades.

Lastly, for we need not stay to multiply testimonies of which
we have learned by this time to appreciate the universality,
Sir Robert Porter gives this account of the emissaries from
Scotland. " A Scotch colony of missionaries liave establislied
themselves in the neighbourhood of Konstantinogorsk ; but it

may be regarded as an agricultural society, rather than a
theological college." f
In Persia,—where Jesuits once received honours, even in

the tent of Nadir Schali, as their brethren did in that of
Akbar ; J and where in our OAvn day. Napoleon, comprelicnding
with his infallible sagacity all that such men could effect,

stipulated, by the treaty of 1808, for protection in favour of
all Jesuits whom France might send to that land,—Catholic
missionaries, having the apostolic graces of chastity and holy
poverty, have won the respect even of the disciples of the false
prophet, while a crowd of American missionaries dispense on
every side the enormous funds entrusted to them. " The money
they lavish," says the Prefect of the Armenian missions in
Persia, " presents a strong temptation to certain Armenians, who
follow them for a while, in order to profit by their profusion,
but invariably adhere to the tenets of their own religion." §
The Armenian clergy, we are told by the Avife of a British
ambassador, "receive salaries" from them, like their fellows
in the neighbourhood of Urmia. Of the French Lazarists, the
same lady says, " These gentlemen abounded in zeal and
activity, but they were poor, and wholly unable to contend
against the treasures of Boston." || Such is everywliere the
influence, when they have any, of Prptestant missionaries. To
generate corruption and immorality, Avithout producing even
the semblance of religious conviction ; to destroy faith, but never
to inspire it ; and to hinder those who, in spite of their poverty,
know how to kindle the light of truth and charity in all hearts

• Rendenee in Persia, iui.,
'f, 219.

t Travel* in Oeorgia, vA. i., p. 4!7

,

, \

X Critineau Joly, tome vi , oh. i., p. 51.

§ Annalt, vol. i., p. 95.

II
Life and Manner* in Periia, by Lady Shiel, p. 356.
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-'t.,. —such is their deplorable work. And their partisans at homo
are never weary of sending them money to be employed in such

aims.

They do not even attempt, as might be anticipated, to convert

the Persians, who suppose, like all orientals, that they are

atheists. Indeed Mr. Perkins incautiously relates an anecdote

which shows, that the Persians are quite as likely to convert the

Protestants as to be converted by them. "A pious English

family in Persia," he says, " were surprised and shocked on one

day finding their little girl, then four years old, kneeling with

her face towards Mecca, and lisping the devotions of the false

prophet." *

But it is time to close this chapter, already extended to undue
limits, and we may conclude it with an anecdote not less curious

than that which we have just heard. Not long ago, a French

traveller, journeying from Ispahan to Bagdad, came upon a

small Catholic colony towards the close of a sultry day. They
were assembled together in the house of one of them, and

having recited vespers, were engaged, when the traveller joined

them, not in asking gifts for themselves, but in praying for the

conversion of England ! They seem to have understood, even

in their far home beyond the Tigris, that, in spite of the zeal of

some and the good intentions of many, England is still, by her

relentless warfare against Unity, the great impediment to the

conversion of the heathen ; and that the surest way to obtain

for them admission into the family of God, was to solicit for

her the recovery of the gifts which she has lost, and of the

ifaith which she has denied. And these Persian Christians were

right. If England had remained Catholic, it is probable that

at this hour there would not have been a pagan altar in the

world.

• P. 848.
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CHAPTER IX.

MISSIUMB IN AMERICA.

PART I.

SOUTH AUBBtOA.

Tub gifts and promises of God, it has been said, have travelled

from East to West, from the rising to the setting sun. To each
tribe of the human family in turn the Angel of the Covenant
has delivered the message of peace, then passed on his way.
In the appointed hour he crossed the great sea, with his face

westwards. Then, for the first time, the Name of Jesus was
proclaimed in that mighty continent which stretches almost
from pole to pole, and within whose boundless plains a new
chapter of man's history has found its scenes and its actors.

Here, among many tribes, and nations of various tongues, the

ministers of light and darkness have long contended together

for the mastery. When we have read the story of their conflict,

we may close our book. Earth has nothing more to offer us.

We shall have visited in turn all her provinces; and having
started from the remote eastern sea which beats against the

long coasts of China, we shall stand at length on the opposite

frontier of man's narrow home, the western limits of his

wanderings, and may once more look across the ocean to the

land from which we commenced our journey.

No portion of the earth presents on a larger scale, none in

more vivid colours, the contrast which it has been the business

of these volumes to trace, than that whose religious history

we are about to review. When nature divided the great

American continent into two parts, she seems to have prepared
by anticipation a separate theatre for the events of which each
was to be the scene, and for the actors who were destined to

perform in either a part so widely dissimilar. The one was to

be the exclusive domain of the Church, the other the battle-

Md of all the Sects.

A thousand writers have related, with sympathy or regret,

but otherwise with unvarying uniformity, the historical results

of a distribution which all seem to have noticed, and in whidi
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mny bo trnrod, on the Immdost scale, and with a clearness

aiKl ])n'(isiou which oxchido even the rink of error, all the

charcteriNtif marks which have dintin>;uiMhed in every aj^e the

City uf Ood frinn the City »)f' Conlusifni. The races of the

South, we shall see, have derived lM»th their relij^ion and tluir

civilization from the missionaries of the Cross; the tribes of the

North, d(M)nied to swift destruction, have been abandoned to

teachers of another school, and to prophets of another faith.

And these have been the results of tlu! unequal partition. In

the South, the (.'hurch has united all, of whatever race, in spite

of the if^iorance or the ferocity of the barbarians, in spite of

the follies or the crimes of some of her own children, into one

household and family. In the Nurth, the original heirs have

been banished or exterminated, without pity and Avithout

remorse, that the sects might build up in the desj-rt which they

had created a pandemonium of tumult and disorder, so full of

division and discord, that the evil spirits i.iijiht well congregate

here from all the " dry places "of the earth, juid deem that they

liad found at last their true home. Let us introduce at once a

few of the witnesses whom we are hereafter to hear, that we
may understand what is the history upon which we are about to

enter, and what are the facts which it will disclose to us.

The contrast which we are going to trace is thus indicated,

with frank outspoken candour, by men who had analyzed all its

features. "More than a million and a half of the pure

aboriginal races," says the author of the Natural Iliatory of

Man, "live in (S^x/M America ?« the profession of Christianity.' *

"The history of the attempts to convert the Indians of North

America," says the annalist of Protestant missions, " is a record

of a series of failures."! This is the first great fact, in its

broad outlines, which will be presented to our notice ; and it is

one, as an eminent English ethnologist observes, " which must

be allowed to reflect honour on the Roman Catholic Church,

and to cast a deep shade on the history of rrotestantism." J

A second and equally impressive fact, which has excited the

attention of a multitude of writers of all nations, is thus

expressed by a prejudiced traveller, who had lived amongst the

tribes of the equinoxial regions. " Far from being diminished,

their number has considerably increased. A similar increase

has taken ^\ace generally amongst the Indian population in that

part of America w Inch is within the tropics .... the Indian

population in the missions is constantly augmenting." On the

• Pricliard, sec. xliv., p. 427.

t Quoted in Monthly Sevieu), vol. Isxxiv., p. 143.

X Prichard, ubi tupra.
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other hand, ** In the neighbourhood of the United States, on
the contrary, the Indians are fast diminishing in numbers
In the United States, as civilization advances, tlie Indians are
constantly driven Iwyoiul its pale."* We shall trace this

contrast hereafter in all its details.
'

Finally, a third feature of the prodigious contrast which we
are alwut to examine is tliis—that while the innumerable
native trilws who have been ((inverted to Christianity l»etween
the thirtieth parallel of north and the thirty-fifth of south
latitude, through a tract of more than four thousaiul miles in
length and nearly three thousand in breadth, have never
departed from the Catholic faith, and, as Protestant writers
will assure us, cleave to it at this day as obstinately as ever

;

within the wide territories of the United States, where the
Indian has only Iwen corrupted or destroyed, nominal Christians
of the Anglo-Saxon race have themselves Iwcome divided and
sub-divided into such a chaos of jarring sects, that, as their own
leaders declare, with a sorrow which comes too late, there is

nothing like it in the history of the world. " In the Western
world,' says a Protestant minister, " religion is made to appear
too often as a source of contention rather than as a bond of
union and peace." f Already, at the close of the seventeenth
century, the English governor of New York reported of that
province, that it swarmed with men " of all . sorts of opinions,

and the most part of none at all ;" and a huntlred years later,

an English clergyman could still describe the inhabitants of
his own district as " people of almost all religions and sects,

but the greatest part of no religion.''^ In our own day, it has
even become necessary to adopt a new nomenclature, in onler
to classify divisions and sub-divisions which had elsewhere
neither a form nor a name. "Two grand divisions of the
Baptists," one of the innumerable offshoots from the Anglican
Establishment, who already possess more than five thousand
churches, are known, Mr. Olmsted says, " as the Hard Shells
and the Soft Shells;" and even such titles are perhaps no
greater outrage upon the religion of the Gospel than many
which are daily uttered, with quiet complacency, in our own
land. The relations of these cognate tribes to one another, Mr.
Olmsted adds, are marked by "an intense rivalry and jealousy,"
as "persistent" as that which subsists between Druses an<l

Maronites, between the followers of Ali and the disciples of

* Journal of a BeMtdenee in Colombia, by Captain Charles Stuart Cochrane,
vol. i., cb. Hi., pp. 218, 238.

t The Weitem World RnUited, by the Rev. Heniy Caiwall; ch. i., p. 9;
ch. xii,p. 316.

X Dooumentarjf Sittory of New York, vol. i., p. 186; voL iii., p. 1,118.
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Omar.* "The (Uarcut and warmest friends of the Republic,"

we nrp told, " look with fenr and trcmblinpf on her sectional

divisions, her party jealousies, the strnn^e ond anomalous

diviBions, sub-divisions, and minor sub-divisions of her inter-

minable and contending? religious denominations." t "Churches

are divided," observes another Protestant writer, " Piesbvtcrit's

are divided. Synods are divided, the General Assembly is

divided ;" and this is due, he considers, to " extreme looseness

in doctrine and prricticc on the one hand, and a violent attempt

to coerce it into orthodoxy on the other." J " The continuiil

splitting of the numerous sections of Protestantism," Dr.Schedel

renmrks, in 1858, still recording the unwelcome phenomena to

which the disciples of the Reformation feel that they can apply

no remedy, and using them as an arfjument in favour of

rationalism, " has had the effect of producmg a decii impression

of its danger for religion." § " The clergy complain," says an

English traveller of the same school, " of the enormous spread

of bold books, from the infidel tract to the latest handling of

the miracle question. There are schisms among all the more

strict of the religious bodies, and largo secessions and new
formations among those which are bound together by slight

forms."
II

Lastly,—for there is no need to multiply testimonies to

a fact which no one disputes, or to the real nature of a religion

of which these are so mvariably the fruits, that its own pro-

fessors now regard all unity as chimerical, except the diabolical

unity of evil,—Dr. Stephen Olin, a respectableWesleyan preacher,

exclaims once more, " Twenty years of observation have pro-

duced in my mind a deliberate conviction that the sorest evil

which presses upon the American Churches, the chiefest obstacle

to their real progress in holiness and usefuhiess, is the spirit of

sectarianism. 'If

But even these three facts do not illustrate tht whole contrast

which we are about to trace in America, after proving it for

every other land, between the work of the Church and the work

of the Sects. The first has won a thousand tribes to the Cross;

has seen them increase and multiply on every side under her

gentle rule, and has preserved them for two hundred years, in

spite of many calamities, in unbroken unity of faith. The

second have not gained so much as a single tribe, have destroyed

#i • Olmited, Owr Slant Statu.

+ Statemen of America, by S. Maury, p. 483.

t Colton's Tkought* on the Eeligiou* State of the Country, p. 66.

§ The Smancipat'cn of Faith, by H. £. Scbedel, M.D.; 7.>1. il, p. 410

(New York, 1868).
" BooitU) %% America, by Harriet Hartbean, toL iii., p. 267.

Workt, vol. ii., p. 451.*
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without moToy tho races which they could not convert, and
have th(Mn>irlvo» become a proverb to tho whole earth of religious

division and discord. Yet this also docs not exhaust all tho

facts of the cDUtrait.

It would have been something if the sects could have pleaded

that at Ic st they luid done their best, and only failed after

earnest aitd coiiragoouH effort. Even this is a praimo which
they havo not cared to earn, and which their own advocates

refuse to allow them. We dhall see presently what I'totentaiit

writers say of the dauntless courage and sublime virtue of the

men who converted South America ; of their own friends thev

speak as follows :
" The pious men of America," says Moll-

hausen, with pardonable irony, " look with indifference on the

heathens before their own doors, but send out missionaries to

preach Christianity in tho remotest parts of the world ! When,
through the covetousness of the white civilized races, tlie free

inhabitants of the stepjws shall have been ruined and exter-

minated, Christian love will find its wav to their empty
wigwams, and churches and meeting-houses rise over the graves

of the poor victimized owners of the green prairies."* They
leave them t/» perish with indifference, says another German
Protestant, who, like Mollhausen, had lived amongst them,

because " there arc no territories to be won, there are no
natives to be enticed into building comfortable houses for the

Christian teachers, they would havo to lead a wild life with

them, no further profit in view as is the case with the South
Sea Islands, but only the prospect of being driven with their

pupils from one place to another, living on grubs, acorns, and
other indigestible things ; while, on the other hand, a com-
fortable life and a good income look far more inviting."! Such
language need not surprise us, for we have seen many examples
in the course of these pages both of the contempt which the

more enlightened Protestants feel for their own missionaries,

and the indifference with which they avow it.

Dr. Moritz Wagner, another German Protestant, who also

had lived among American missionaries, has already told us, in

the same tone of honest reprobation, that " America's evangeli-

cal apostles, who have never yet raised their voices against the

hunting down the poor red-skins, pay many hundred thousand
dollars to support their useless missions in the East"—not
because they love the orientals more, but simply, as Dr. Living-

stone intimates with respect to South Africa, because they

* Jowneyfrom the Miuittippi to the Coattt ofthe Pae^fle, vol. i., ch. z!., p. 220 j

ed. Sinnett.

t Qerstatcker, Journey Romd the World, toL L, ch. tI., p. 850.
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cannot bear to be anticipated or excluded by the restless

activity of rival sects. Mr. Buckingham also, an Enghsh

writer, who had dwelt amongst them, notices the characteristic

fact, that while an American religious society voted by acclama-

tion thousands of dollars at once to Persia, Siam, or the

Sandwich Islands, which demanded nothing from them and

only asked to be left alone, thejr allotted, as if in derision, " for

North American Indians," perishing at their own doors, the

modest sum of two hundred !* And even when their cautious

emissaries, moved by the attractions which alone prevail with

such men, venture to follow the native to his forest home, it is

only, as we shall see, to abandon after a brief space the

unprofitable labour ; so that Humboldt did not scruple to say,

that the relics of the aboriginal races of North America, who

have come into contact with the agents of English or American

religions, are "sinking into a lower moral state than they

occupied before."t

And this heavy reproach is repeated, in still more emphatic

language, even by American Protestants. " While the Pequods

and other northern tribes," says Judge Hall, of Cincinnati,

"were being extirminated, or sold into slavery, the more

fortunate savage of the Mississippi was listening to the pious

counsels of the Catholic missionaries. They exercised, of

choice, an expansive benevolence, at a period when Protestants,

similarly situated, were bloodthirsty and rapacious."^ "The
Jesuit mission-farms," says Mr. Law Olmsted, in 1857, "are

an example for us. Our neighbourly responsibilities for the

Lipans"—a tribe on the Texan frontier—"is certainly more

close than for the Feejees, and if the glory of converting them

to decency be less, the expense would certainly be in pro-

portion."§ Lastly, Mr. Melville, also one of their own country-

men, noticing the vaunt that paganism is almost extinct in the

United States, thus rebukes the hollow and impious boast:

"The Anglo-Saxon hive have extirpated paganism from the

greater part of the North American continent, but with it they

have likewise extirpated the greater portion of the Bed race."\\

Such, by German, English, and American testimony, has

been the work of Protestantism. On the other hand, a modern

French naturalist, who visited in person thirty-nine existing

nations of pure American race in the Southern continent, and

• America, by J. S. Buckingham, Esq., Tol. i., ch. x.

+ Preface to MSllhausen's Journey, p. xiii.

X Eutory of the Keliffious Denominationt of the United Statet, by J. D. Unpp,

p, 163.

§ Journey Through Texas, p. 298.

II
The Marquesat Islands, cb. xxvi., p. 217.

4...
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collected statistics from which we shall borrow hereafter,

declares, that he found indeed, scattered through the regions

which he so painfully explored, r,inety-four thousand one
hundred and ninety-seven pagans ; but that he counted also,

within the same district, one million five hundred and ninety

thousand nine hundred and thirty native Christians. And
then he relates, speaking rather as a man of science than as a
Christian, that these poor Indians, often robbed of their pastors

and almost always wronged by their rulers, exhibit the same
astonishing inflexibility of faith, even in eases where they have
been enfeebled by ignorance or superstition, of which we have
already seen so many examples; so that, as M. d'Orbigny
observes, " they push their profession of the Catholic religion

even to fanaticism."* Mendoza could say, at an earlier date,

and in language more worthy of the subj(;ct, that " the natural

people of South Amc^rica, never since they were converted, have
been found in any heresy, nor in anything contrary to the

Iloman faith ;"t and living Protestants will presently assure us,

not only that all attempts to shake their faith are equally vain

at the present day, but that in many parts of South America,

and notably in Chili, where the emissaries of the English Bible

Society have made their appearance, " the life of an English-

man is in danger among the peasantry," so vehement is their

dislike of heresy, and of those who recommend it to them.

J

Finally, for we must not anticipate evidence which vnll claim

our attention later. Sir James Mackintosh thus attests the

memorable contrast which had not escaped his philosophical

review, and of which the fact noticed by Mendoza is not the

least instructive portion. " The natives of America, who gene-

rally felt the comparative superiority of the European race only

in a more rapid or , a more gradual destruction, and to whom
*even the excellent Quakers dealt out little more than penurious

justice, were, under the paternal rule of the Jesuits,"—he might
have added, under that of the Franciscans, the Dominicans, and
many more,—'' reclaimed from savage maimers, and instructed

in the arts and duties of civilized life."§ Such, in its leading

features, is the history of which we are now going to trace the

outlines.

In attempting to follow the course of events of which the

details have filled hundreds of volumes, and which had for their

theatre the whole extent of the vast American continent,—in

• Voyage dans VAmirique MSridionale, par Alcide d'Orbigny, tome iv.,

p. 252.

t Sittorie of the Kingdoms of China, voL ii., p. 224; ed. Haklujt Society,

i Travel* in Chili, by Jolin Miers, vol ii., ch. xix., p. 228.

\ Review of the Cauteiofthe Revolution, Worki, voL ii., p. 251 (1846).
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the North, frn^n California to the Gulf of Florida, and from the

hanks of the St. Laurence to those of the Gila and the Colorado;

in the South, from Cartha^ena to liuenos Ayres, and from the

Andes to the mouths of the Amazon, the Orenoeo, and the

Plata ; it is not a history which the reader will expect to find,

hardly even a sketch, of a warfare which has filled the world

with envy or admiration, which lasted more than two centuries,

and in which the Church poured out like water the sweat and

the Wood of her children ; while even her enemies have cele-

hrated its final issue with an enthusiasm which the most

inveterate prejudice could not silence, as one of the most

astonishing of her many triumphs. The story of American

missions includes names as venerable as any in the long

catalogue of apostles, and tells of the deeds of a whole army

of martyrs and confessors,—of Anchieta and Rodriguez, of

Vieyra and d'Almeida, of D'Aguilar and V^n^gas, of Herrera

and Ugarte, of Betanzos and Las Casas, of IJracamante and

Portillo, of Lopez and Barzana, of the Blessed Peter Claver and

St. Francis Solano ;~of the martyrs Suarez and Figuerroa,

Baraza and Lizardi, Richler and Lucas Cavellero ; of Aranda

and Montalhan, of Azevedo whom the Huguenots cut in pieces,

and Henri de la Borde whom the Enghsh ensnared and then

cruelly murdered ; of Jogues and de Br^beuf, of Lamberville

and Lallemand, and a thousand more—for, as M. Cr^tineau

Toly observes, " the number of missionaries who fell is really

incalculable ;"—of that multitude of apostolic warriors of whom
even American Protestants of our own day have said, that their

monuments will yet be raised by the free people to whom they

bequeathed examples of heroism which Americans know how
to admire ; who laboured, as Mr. Washington Irving confessed,

" tcith a power tohich no other Christiana have exhibited ;"* whq
excelled all others, as Mr. Schoolcraft admits, "in boldness,

zeal, and indomitable efficacy ;"t and who more than justified,

as Professor Walters of Philadelphia remarks, whatever applause

the admiration of mankind has lavished " upon their dauntless

courage and their more than human charity and zeal."$

It is of such men, and of their work, that we are now to

speak—not fitly, but according to the measure of our capacity.

It is a comparison of their life and death, of their labours,

sufferings, and conquests, with the sterile career of men of

another order, but ostensibly busy in the same calling, which

Avill furnish the last but not the least instructive example of the

* Kniekerhocker, June, 1888.

f Notes on the Iroquois, by Hemy R. Schoolcraft, ch. xvL, p. 403 (1847).

X Bapp, Silt. qfReUgimu Denom»atioiu, tea., p. 119.
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contrast of which we have already produced so many illustra-

tions ; and to which the Prophet pointed when he proposed this
very contrast as the infallible test by which men should be able
to distinguish, throughout the whole Christian era, between true
and false apostles, between the toorkofthe Church and the tcork

of the Sects.

Let us begin with South America, and the world-famed mis-
sions of Brazil and Peru, of Chili and Paraguay. A little later
we shall traverse Mexico in our way to the north, enter
California and Oregon, visit the lakes of the northern continent
and the plains of Canada, and trace the decay of the unhappy
races whom the Saxon, unable to convert them to God, has
pushed from their homes, or violently swept from the earth,
that he might people after his own fashion the regions from
which they have been banished for ever.

We shall use, according to our custom, and as far as it is

available, the testimony of Protestant vmters. They have
served us in all our former journeys, and will not refuse to

aid us in this. Let us begin with their account of Catholic
missions in Brazil. Mr. Southey—of whose sentiments towards
the Catholic Church we shall presently see abundant tokens,
and who did not hesitate to tell his v'lountrymen, " I deprecate
what is called Catholic emancipation"—lias diligently compiled
whatever relates to the history of Brazil. He will be our
principal guide.

BRAZIL.

It was in 1549 that John III. of Portugal, solicitous, as Mr.
Southey observes, "for the souls of his Brazilian subjects,"

resolved to despatch to their aid missionaries of the Society of
Jesus. Brazil was not the only land which owed eternal

gratitude to the Christian zeal of that vigorous and enlightened
monarch, who received from his contemporaries more honour
than Mr. Southey is ^villing to allow him. " He was super-

stitious to the lowest depth of degradation," says this English
historian, with that quiet composure which his countrymen
usually display in judging such men. In spite of this defect,
" he was truly and righteously anxious to spread his religion,

such as it was, among the heathen."* So he sent Father
Emanuel de Nobrega, and five others, chosen by St. Ignatius

himself for this difficult mission ; and it was under their auspices

that the new city of St. Salvador, hitherto only a fortified camp,
began to assume the dimensions which made it afterwards the

* Eiitory qf Braal, by Bobert Southey, vol. i., ch. vliL, p. 214 (1817).
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capital of northern Brazil. "The Jesuits," says Mr. Soi*thejr,

for Providnuo imploys such men to proclaim the truths whi< h

they Avish to hide, " immediately bej^an that system of beneficence

towards the natives from which they never deviated till th nr

extinction as an order." From that hour the native of Soutii

America was to find, in every forest where he had made his

homo, and by the banks of every river on which his frail bark

could float, a "friend, a father, and a guide ; who would save him

from himself and from his oppressors, and teach him to love a

religion which could move such as them to abandon home,

country, and kinsfolk, in order to make such as him a partaker

in its promises, its joys, and its rewards.

The attempt was bold, but not too bold. The missionaries,

says Mr. Southcy, luul to encounter " obstacles great and nume-

roiis," and of these tlic almost universal practice of cannibalism

was not the least formidable. IJut the children of St. Ignatius,

like those of St. Francig and St. Dominic, who shared tliis field

with them, knew how to combat the enemy, whatever form he

might assume. They succeeded, therefore, in rooting out

cannibaHsm. It was their first victory ; but Mr. Southey, who

will presently tell us how they did it, was so displeased with

their proceedings, that he could only find relief by exclaiming,

" Nothing is too impudent for the audacity of such a priesthood,

nothing too gross for the credulity of their besotted believers." •

Mr. Southey, however, will inform us liereafter, that when
missionaries of another faith attempted to instruct the same

savage disciples, it Wiis contempt, and not creduUty, which they

excited among them.

Happily, like the rest of his class, this historian is not

rigorously consistent. "These missionaries," he says, only a

few pages later, "were every way qualified for their office.

They were zealous for the salvation of souls; they had dis-

engaged tliemselves from all the ties which attach us to life, and

were therefore not merely fearless of martyrdom, but ambitious

of it." t How such a temper, and such self-annihilation, were

consistent with the grave demerits imputed to them by Mr.

Southey, he docs not explain. " They believed the idolatry

which they taught," he says, as if he wished to excuse them

as far as possible, "and were themselves persuaded that by

sprinkling a dying savage, and repeating over him a form of

words which he thd not understand,"—it is Mr. Southey who
says so—" they redeemed him from everlasting torments. . . Nor

can it be doubted that they sometimes worked miracles upon

• Eitiory o/BroM, ch. viii., p. 230

t i*. 262.
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the sick ; for when they believed tliat the patient might be
miraculously cured, and lie himself expected that he should bo
so, faith would su])])l^' th" virtu(' in which it trusted."*

This singular explanation of their supernatural power, which
seems to have satisfied Mr. Southey, has on(' inconvenience;
it leaves the missionaries under the reproach of idolatry, but it

makes God their accomplice. Voltaire once said, with more
than his usual wit and not more than his usual profaiieness,
" Si Dieu a fait rhoinme &, son image, riioinme le lui a bien ren-
du." The ductile divinity imagined by Mr. Southey, who was so
easily persuaded to work miracles even c the risk of propagating
" idolatry," had suffered not a little froUi that process, and was
evidently fashioned after a human type. The infirmities of such
a god disqualify him for ruling over Christians. But perhaps
we may accept Mr. Southey's admission that the Catholic
missionaries " worked miracles upon the sick," Avithout adopting
his explanation of the fact. Let us inquire of him, in the next
place, how they extirpated cannibalism.

" All efforts at abolishing this accursed custom," he says,
" were in vain. One day Nobrega and his companions heard
the uproar • rid rejoicing of the savages at one of these sacrifices

;

they made lUcir way into the area, just when the prisoner had
been felled, and the old women were dragging his body to the

fire ; they forced the body from them, and in the presence of

the whole clan, who stood astonished at their courage, carried

it off. The women soon roused the warriors to revenge this

insult. By the time the Fathers had secretly interred the corpse,

the savages were in search of them." The barbarians were
swift and eager in pursuit, but by the aid of the Portuguese

authorities, the missionaries escaped their fury ; and such was
the impression which their intrepidity produced upon them,
that " it was not long," says our historian, ** before these very

savages came to solicit their forgiveness, and promised not to

repeat these feasts."

But Mr. Southey has more to teli us. *' One of the Jesuits,"

he says, " succeeded in effectually abolishing cannibalism among
some clans by going through them and flogging himself before

their doors till he was covered with blood, telling them he thus

tormented himself to avert the punishment which God Avould

otherwise inflict upon them for this crying sin. They cotdd not

bear this, confessed what they had done was wrong, and enacted

heavy punishments against any person who should again be

guilty."t It was thus that the missionaries rooted out canni-

• Hittory of Bratil, p. 258.

t P. 264.
t,:
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balism. It is true that the process involved pain and suffenng,

and that they encountered every day the risk of death in its niost

intolerable forms; but, as Mr. SoutheyJias remarked, they

were not merely fearless of martyrdom, but ambitious ot it.

With more remote tribes, over whom they had not as yet

acquired the personal influence which they were afterwards to

exert throughout the whole country, the Fathers, we are told,

" thought themselves fortunate in obtaining permission to visit

the prisoners and instruct them in the saving faith, before they

were put to death." It was a perilous ministry, which only

such men would have accepted ; and on these occasions, in

order to escape the observation of the savages, while they

complied %vith the Divine precept which makes Baptism a

condition of salvation, " they carried with them wet handker-

chiefs, or contrived to wet the skirt of their sleeve or habit,

that out of it they might squeeze water enough upon the

victim's head" to administer the Sacrament of Baptism. In

recounting this proceeding, which excites his vehement disap-

probation, Mr. Southey adds :
" What mil not man believe, if

he can believe this of his Maker!" As it was his Maker

who taught him the lesson, why should man be blamed for

believing it?
. i

• ^ -i

When at length, by inexhaustible patience and intrepid

valour, living the while on the roots of the earth and sharing

the rude cabin of the savage, these men of gentle birth and

cultivated tastes had laboriously Avon some ferocious tribe from

its foul superstitions, taught them to pronounce with reverence

the sweet names of Jesus and Mary, and planted m them the

first rudiments both of faith and civilization, " they made the

converts erect a church in the village, which, however rude,

fixed them to the spot ; and they established a school for the

children, whom they catechized in their own language. . . .

They taught them also to read and write, using, says Nobrega,

the same persuasion as that wherewith the enemy overcame

man, ' Ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil ; for this

knowledge appeared wonderful to them, and they eagerly

desired to attain it." And then Mr. Southey, unmoved even

by the touching picture which he himself had drawn, haughtily

exclaims, " Good proof how easily such a race might have

been civilized!" More humane and candid writers will

presently tell us, indeed he Avill tell us himself, in a later

volume, when he had forgotten these hasty words, that they

tvere civilized, and that this was the very process by which the

arduous change was effected. Mr. Southey adds, that " reading,

writing, and arithmetic were taught them ; they were trained

to assist at Mass," that is, to do an act which in itself is no
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mean education, " and to sing the Church sorvico." Hire was
a beginning at least of "civilization;" and it was so conipkto
in its later effects, so abiding in its influenci*, that three
hundred years after we shall find even English writers not only
celebrating tlie agricultural and economical results still visible
in the Christian missions, but contrasting the courtesy and
dignity, as well as the spiritual fervour of these children of tlie

forest, with the boorish coarseness and animal instincts of their
own countrymen.

Mr. Southey, however, was not satisfied, in this early portion
of his work, with the efforts of the missionaries to civilize the
natives of Brazil. Yet even he could understand, and he
expresses the conviction in elocpient words, that "a ritual
worship creates arts for its embellishment and support ; habits
of settled life take root as soon as a temple is founded, and the
city glows round the altar." The Brazilians anticipated Mr.
Southey in appreciating this important fact, and he will trace
for us hereafter, in spite of himself, the prodigious work of
civilization accomplished among races even more barbarous
than these by the apostles of the Church ; while others will
tell us, that if to " assist at Mass," and to " sing the Church
service," were the chief, they were not the only lessons which
they taught, though they taught these so well, that, exactly
three centuries after Emanuel de Nobrega landed in Brazil, M.
d'Orbigny, who had listened Avith admiration to the ecclesiastical

music sung by the Indians in the mission of San Xavior,
confesses, " I could not but admire the labours of the Jesuits,
when I reflected that previous to their arrival the Chiquitos,
still in the savage state, were scattered through the recesses
of the forest !" During twelve generations they have handed
down, from father to son, the lessons which the Jesuits taught
them ; and d'Orbigny adds, that though they martyred the
earlier missionaries, "once Christian, they have persevered,
and at this day nothing would induce them to return to the
life of the woods."* To what extent they were really civihzed
we shall learn hereafter, by the testimony of Protestant writers,
including Mr. Southey himself.

The first missionaries in Brazil, to whom we must now
return, had to contend not only with the ignorance and ferocity

of its native tribes, but with the profound immorality of the
reckhss adventurers who had deserted Portugal to try their
fortunes in the New World. In Brazil, as in Mexico, it was
from men of this stamp, self-banished, and stained with many a
crime, yet retaining even in their fall the faith which Catholics

* Fctyi^e, &c., tome ir., p. 250.
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80 r.iroly lose, that the missiouarifs experienced the most

ohstiiiate and forinidablc opnosition. m-I'^ik only the Roods

of thin world, they resented the admonitions of men who valued

only those of the next. " As the Jesuits stedfastly opposed

their cruelties," we are told by two Protestant ministers, " the

l*ortU(;uese resorted to every means of annoyance a}?ainst them.

... As the Indians were driven back into the wilds of the

interior, through fear of the slave-hunters, the Jesuits sought

them out, and carried to them the opportunities of Christian

Avorship and instruction."* Hence the implacable warfare

which the Portuguese merchants waged against the mission-

aries. But this was only an additional motive with the latter

for deeds of charity towards their enemies. With uncompro-

mi8ing firmness but with gentle speech they admonished them

of their errors, refusing the sacraments to ail Avho maltreated

their slaves or set them an unchristian example. " Many were

reclaimed," says Mr. Southey, " by this resolute and Christian

conduct." The immorality of professing Christians was van-

quished, then, by the same fervent apostles before whose

presence idolatry had aheady begun to fiee away.

In 1653, a reinforcement of seven Fathers anived in Brazil,

the number already in the field being wholly uneqiial to a work

which was destined to assume such vast proportions, and to

require the co-operation of so great a multitude of labourers,

that the day arrived when the Jesuits alone in South America

numbered seventeen bundled, out of the thirteen thousand who,

at the same moment, were preaching the Faith to the heathen in

every part of the globe. Amongst the new comers was one of

that privileged order in whom the effects of the first trans-

gression seem to be almost effaced, and who are admitted, while

still in the flesh, to that intimate union with God which the'

rest of the elect only attain in another life. Joseph Anchieta

was in his twentieth year when he arrived in Brazil. Here,

during forty-four years, he Avas to display before the eyes of

Christians and Pagans a new example of those astonishing

virtues which confirm the one in the obedience of the faith, and

attract the other, by the force of their irresistible fascination, to

put on its easy yoke. But as we have now to enter a region in

which such guides will decline to follow us, we must separate

for a while from Mr. Southey, and take for our companions men
who do not start aside with instinctive repugnance from the

presence of a Saint, nor strive to reduce all the creatures of God
to their own level, nor believe that the supernatural and the

impossible are one and the same thing. We shall hear indeed

* Bratil and the Sratiliaiu, by Kidder and Fletcher, ch. xx., p. 368.
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Avhat such men say of Anchieta, as wo have already heard what
they say of St. Francis, and dc Nobili, and tht;ir kinsmen in
f^race ; but we must leave \\m \ for a moment, lest they disturb
us in our contemplation of one to whom even nature, it is said,
was sometimes obedient ; whom the beasts (»f llu; fonsst attended
us companions, forf^i'ttin;; their iustin<rts of c,iina<;e ; in whoso
presence the very heathen held tlu'ir breath, amazed at the
works which God wrought by his hand ; and who renewed on
the other side of the Atlantic the triumphs of that Divine
ministry which had so often united heaven and earth in many a
province of the old world.*

It was to a peojile among Avhom the graces of man's original
state were so completely obliterated that they were hardly
raised above the brute creation,—" utterly devoid of modesty,
without any clothing, and so gross and inhuman as actually to
devour one another,"— that Anchieta, ccnifiding only in the
omnipotence of the weapons with which the Church arms her
apostles, announced the law of Christ. A Saint was needed for
such a task, and a Saint was at hand.
Employed at first in teaching Latin in the school which

dc Nobrega had founded at Piratininga, Anchieta sjient his
earlier yea: in patience, !»umility, and obedience

; yearning for
the hour when he might proclaim the Holy Name to the tribes
of Brapsil, but waiting in silence for the i)ermission which he
was too meek to anticipate. Meanwhile he composed a Brazilian
Grammar, which became afterwards a text-book in Portugal for
all who were destined for the American mission. A little later,
he produced a Dictionary of the same dialect ; then an Exposition
of the whole body of Christian doctrine ; and soon after, a
multitude of Canticles and devout Songs, in four different
languages, in order to replace the profane or indecent songs
which were in use among the people. His compositions " were
continually sung, day and night," says his biographer, " in the
streets and thoroughfares, so that the praises of the Christian
doctrine everywhere resounded."
At length, having been admitted to the priesthood, he com-

menced the special work of a missionary. Alone, and with
naked feet, fearing neither the pangs of hunger, nor the viper's
sting, nor the jaAV of the wild beast, he would penetrate the vast
forests of this tropical land. On one occasion, having entered
a wood, ** without any conscious motive, and as if guided by
another," he found an aged Indian supported against a tree, who
greeted him with the assurance that he had for some time been
expecting his arrival. He had journeyed irom a remote province

* The Life quoted if the Oratoriau edition of 1849.

>#*
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on the borders of tlio distant Plata, nnd could only explain that

he had been guided l)y an impulse which he conld not resist to

that spot, where, he was told, " lie should Ik» taught the ri^^ht

padi." When Anehieta, Avh(» eoniprehended that a special

({race had hroii(;ht to him this uuexpeeted neophyte, had
unfohh'd the chief mysteries of the ('atholic faith, he replied,

" It is thus that I already received, but I knew not how to

express them." A little ruin-wuter, lodj^ed in the leaves o. dome
•wild thistles, Nufticed to ba])tize liim ; and when Anehieta

returned to his companions, and related what had passed, he
added, that he had just buried him, with his own hands, accord-

in}^ to the rites of the Church.
J3at it was not always with such Indians as this that his

apostolic journeys brought him in contact. The trilK* of the

Tamuyas, one of the fiercest and most warlike in Ikazil,

resentmg the gradual advance of the Portuguese, and perhaps

dreading the new power of which they might one day become
the victims, fell suddenly on the colony of St. Vincent, massacred

the white population, and ravaged the whole district with the

blind and sanguinary fury of barbarians. Father de Nobrega,
touched with compassion for the misery of these Christians,

who were already preparing to abandon the country, conceived

a project which only the heart of a true missionary could have

entertained. Taking with him Anehieta, fitting companion for

80 perilous a mission, he boldly entered the territory of the

Tamuyas. Keceived at first with unexpected reverence, the

ambassadors hasttmed to propose terms of peace. Two months
elapsed in fruitless negotiations, when de Nobrega Avas suffered

to depart, in order to concert new measures at St. Vuicent,

leaving Anehieta as a hostage in the hands of the savages. As
they parted at this critical moment, "Anehieta manifested to

Father Nobrega three different circumstances which had been
revealed to him in the same night, God then beginning to treat

him as His familiar friend, and disclosing to him the hidden

secrets of His Divine Providence." The first was, that the town
of Biritioca, at the entrance of St. Vincent, from which they

were distant at that moment about seventy miles, was already in

possession of the savages ; the second, that a person well known
to Nobrega had been crushed to death ; the third, that a Por-

tuguese vessel, laden Avith supplies, was on the point of entering

the port of St. Vincent. On the arrival of Nobrega, the two first

statements were immediately confirmed ; a little later, the third

received its Avclcome fulfilment.

Meanwhile, Anehieta was alone with the savages, as calm ai a

unmoved as if he had been in the company of little children.

Outraged by their intolerable indecency, and his life perpetually
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mninrod by their capricious fury, he had recourse to the usual
weapons ot apostl«>s, prayer and mortification. " Tlie coutincnre

of these Fathers," says ^Ir. Southey, to whom we may return for

n moment, " had occasioned great admiration in their liostN, and
they asked Nobrega how it was that lie seemed to abhor what
other men so ardently desired. He took a scourge out of his

pocket, and said that by tormenting the flesh lie kept it in

subjection." Anchieta, he adds, " who was in the prime ofman-
hood, made a vow to the Virgin that he would compose a poem
upon her life, trusting to preserve his own purity by thus

fixing his thoughts upon the Most Pure." Yet Mr. Southey,
true to his instincts, could (elsewhere call the prudent austerities

of Catholic missionaries, " the frantic folly of Catholicism."

In spite of the dirticulties of his position, Anrhieta ceased not

to preach the Gospel to his hosts, till " many of them Avere so

well instructed, that he would have admitted them to the Sacra-

ment of Baptism, if he had not feared their want ofconstancy, and
deemed it prudent to leave tlie gathering of this harvest to his

companions." But the more violent members of the tribe,

irritated by the failure of the negotiations, and disappointed in

their hope of plunder, resolved to put him to death without
further delay. They announced to him, therefore, that he was
to die at a certain hour, and that afterwards they should feast on
his I. idy. With perfect composure of soul and countenance he
replied that they would certainly not kill him at the time

appointed ; and when they asked him in amazement how he
could display such assurance, he answered,—that he had learned

from the Mother of that God whom he had preached to them
that he was not yet to die. His confidence was justified, and
after a captivity of three months, a treaty of peace was estab-

lished, and Anchieta was once more embraced by his fellow

missionaries at St. Vincent.

A few Avords will indicate his and their mode of life. They
had not often a house to live in, and when they had, it was such

a? Anchieta describes in a letter to St. Ignatms, written from
Firatininga, while he acted as professor under Manuel de Paiva.
" Our house is composed of a number of long poles, of Avhich the

interstices are filled up Avith clay. The iinncipal apartment,

Avhich is fourteen feet in length by ten in width, is at once our

school, infirmary, dormitory, refectory, kitchen, and store-room."

In fact, it was a cabin Avith one room, in which twenty-six

inmates A\-ere lodged. " Yet all our brothers are delighted Avith

it, nor Avould they exchange this hut for the most magnificent

palace. They remember that the Son of God was born in a

stable, where there was but little space, and died on a cross,

where there was still less." Even Mr. Southey acknoAvledges
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tliiit the only food they luul was "what tin* Indians p;avo tliem,"

wliich was cliicHy inam/ior flour ; and Ancliicta liinist<lt', a man
of noltli' l)irth, alludin|{ to tiicir rndc manner of lifu, snyx

'y'HUuii;\y ,
" Wc uniy Im' pardonrd for not using napkiuN at n

talilc on which tlicrc is nothing to cat."

It uaN in the midst of privatioiiN which thoy liardly deemed
worthy of notice that thene Hrst apostlcH of llrazil j)rosecuted

tlieir work. Anchieta was one of them, and hen- is a deHorip-

tiou of his life.
^^' liurefooted, with no other gannent than his

cassock, his crucifix and rosary round Iuh neck, the pilgrim's

KtaH' and Iuh hreviary in hif; hand, and his shoulders ladi'n with

the furniture requisite for an altar, Anchieta advanced into the

interior of the country. lie penetrated virgin forests, swam
across streams, climhed the roughest mcuntains, plunged into

the solitude of the plains, confrontrd savage Ix-asts, and

tthandoned himself entirely to the care of Providence. All these

fatigues, and all these dangers, had (/od alone for witness ; he

hraved them fi)r no other motive than to conquer souls. As soon

as he caught siglit of a man, Anchieta quickened his pace ; hi^i

bleeding feet stain the rocks and sands of the desert, but he still

walks onwards. As he approached the savage, he stretched out

his arms towards him, and with words of gentleness strove to

retain him beneath the shadow of the cross, which to him was
the standard of jxtace. Sometimes, when the savages rejected

his first overtures, he threw himself at their knees, bathing them
with his tears, pressing them to his heart, and striving to gain

their confidence by every demonstration of love. At first the

savages made small account of this abnegation, but the Jesuit

was not discouraged. lie made himself their servant, and

studied their caprices like u slave ; he accompanied them in their

wanderings, entered into their familiarity, shared their sufferings,

their labours, their pleasures.') And the result of such a

ministry, in which thousands were engaged at the same moment,
from Lake Huron to Paraguay, and from Brazil to California,

Avas this :(" By degrees he taught them to know God, revealed

to them the laws of universal morality, and prepared them for

civilization after he had formed them to Christianity The
whole country of Brazil was the theatre of Father Anchieta's

ardent zeal : but amidst those vast solitudes, that of Itannia, the

land of stones, was his spot of predilection. It was so unculti-

vated, so rocky, that the very animals seemed to shim it ; yet it

was here that Anchieta, while toiling for the salvation of this

ill- fortuned country, sought repose from the other dangers of his

apostleship."* We might refuse to believe that a man like our-

* Hft qf Anchieta, p. 175.
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selves rould sustain iurh a life, and such labotirt, during more
than forty years, but that every other hind presents to iis, during'

the iust tliree centuries, a thotisand examples of the same
virtues and the same victories.

In 16i)7 Anchietn died. Tiie six J(>Muits who landed with
Nobrcga had alrea«ly increased to one hundred and twenty in

llni/" ' '" and a hundred more n«)'.v hastened to fill the

pill' jf A lieta, and to continue the work which he had be^iin.

Hell ;• > i»ursue the history «tf their labours, let us notice

briefly, bn we have done in former cases, what I'rotestant writers

relate of the men who had now departed.

Of Emanuel de Nobrega, even Mr. Soiithey says, that ho
died, " worn out with a life of incessant fatigue. The day
before his death, he went abroad, and took leave of all his

friends, as if about to undertake a journey, 'fhey aski'd him
whither he was going, and his reply was, * Ifomti (:> my oirn

country.'' No life could be mon; actively, more piously, or

more usefully employed:"*—and then Mr. Southey, who, like

all his class, would luidertake to pronounce judgment at any
moment on saints and angels, on ])rincip:ilities and powers, adds
condescendingly, " The triumpliant hope witii which it tenninafed
was not the less sure u,.d certain, because of the errors of his

belief." Singular belief, to which alone God imparts the virtues

and the victories of the apostolic life, while ho unaccountably
forijets to purify it 'from its "errors;" singular contradiction,

which makes God, in every age, the unintelligent ally of a
"corrupt" religion,— so corrupt, in the judgment of its

adversaries, that if, as an American Protestant ingeniously
observes, their estimate of it were true, "decomposition and the
last stages of decay had long ago l)een passed." f
Yet this Anglican historian adds, under nn impulse which

even he could not resist, " So well had Nobrega's system been
followed by Anr' ' In and his disciples, that, in the course of
half a century, all the nations along the coast of Brazil, as far

as the Portuguese settlements extended,"—that is, through a
range of more than two thousand miles,—" were collected in
villages under their superintendence." J Never in the history
of missions had so marvellous n triumph been obtained, except
by the same class of men in the other provinces of America
which we are still to visit. It is from Protestant writers alone
that we can receive the evidence of that unparalleled triumph,
since only by their testimony will it appear credible to their

• Ch. X., p. 810.

*f North American Review, July, 1868, p. 283

X Ch. xUi., p. 889.
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co-religionists. Nobrega died at the close of the sixteenth

century, and "in the beginning of the seventeenth," as Ranke

observes, " we find the proud edifice of the Catholic Church

completely reared in South America. There were five arch-

bishoprics, twenty-seven bishoprics, four hundred monasteries,

and innumerable parish churches." And even this does not

represent the whole Avork accomplished in a land which had

been tenanted, only a century earlier, by savages who had little

more of the nature of man than his external form. " Magnificent

cathedrals had sprung up, of which the most splendid of all

was, perhaps, that of Los Angeles. The Jesuits taught

grammar and the liberal arts ; a complete system ot theological

discipline was taught in the imiversities of Mexico and Lima,

. . . .^'onquests gave place to missions, and missions gave

birth to civilization. The monks, who taught the natives to

read and to sing, taught them also how to sow and to reap, to

pL It trees and to build houses; and, of course, inspired the

profoundest veneration and attachmentj^ So that Ranke might

well exclaim, " Catholicism produced a mighty effect in these

countries."*

It was the contemplation of the same almost unexampled

work, of which we shall better appreciate the character and

extent when we have traced it in many provinces, which led

Lord Macaulay to observe, in more emphatic phraseology,

" The acquisitions of the Catholic Church in the New World

have more than compensated her for what she has lost in

the01d."t
Of Anchieta,—the companion of Nobrega, and partner of his

apostolic toils,—whose supernatural life has occasioned still

greater perplexity to Protestant historians, they speak in such

words as the following :
" His self-denial as a missionary," we

are told by two American preachers, who vainly endeavoured to

persuade even a solitary Brazilian to-exchange a Divine religion

for a human one, " his labour in acquiring and methodizing a

barbarous language, and his services to the State, were sufficient

to secure to him an honest fame and a precious memory." And

then they exhaust all the resources of invective upon his

biographers, by whom, they are not ashamed to say, " his real

virtues were made to pass for little," that they might magnify

*' his pretended miracles." { If they had really read any history

of the Saint, they would have found that his miracles are

noticed simply as incidents in the life of one whose virtues were

* Book vii., vol. ii., p. 91.

t Es$ay on Ranke's History of the Popet."

X Kidder and Fletcher, ch. viL, p. 116.
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more wonderful than his miracles, and perhaps more difficult
to imitate.

Mr. Southey, as might he expected, uses similar language.
" That Anchieta could work miracles," he says, " was un-
doubtedly believed both by the Portugiicse and by the natives,
each according to their own superstition. The ^rmer sent
volumes of attestations to Rome after his death .... the
Tamuyas said there was a power in him which withheld the
hands of men, and this opinion saved his life.'" In other words,
both Pagans and Christians Avere constrained to acknowledge a
povyer of which they continually witnessed the exercise, "and
which multitudes, of all ranks and classes, solemnly attested on
oath. It is Protestants alone, of all mankind, who deride the
supernatural as the dream of superstition or the trick of the
impostor

; because they alone refuse to believe in the sanctity
which they know to be unattainable by themselves, and believe
to be impossible to others. When Dr. Horsley, a Protestant
bishop of no mean repute, exhorted the English House of Lords
to discourage all attempts to convert the Hindoos, because " the
religion of a country is connected with its government," this
Anglican prelate consistently added, that the apostolic power of
working miracles having ceased, " he doubted Avhether the com-
mission had not ceased also." And most of his co-religionists
appear to agree with him. "One circumstance," say their
representatives, "which must make all sensible and unpre-
judiced persons suspect very much the veracity of the Jesuits
m general, is the account they give of miracles pretended to be
wrought in the scenes of their several missions."* Yet these
men profess to worship Him who said to the first missionaries,
" Ye shall do greater things than these!'' When did He who'
gave that promise recall it, or when did He first begin to send
forth apostles without the gifts of apostles ? And Avhat new
God is this, who has neither the will nor the power to interfere
in human affairs, and who is as hopelessly fettered by the
" laws of nature" as a plant or an insect ? Is He, like the god
of Baal, " asleep," or is he " on a journey," that he should
forget to take note of man and his works ? Or have Protestants
agreed to accept the definition of the Creator which Kolben
says was current among the Hottentots, who considered Him
" an excellent man, who dwells far beyond the moon, and does
no harm to any one ?"

One thing is worthy of remark,—that a religion which
professes to be founded on reason should despise all the laws
of evidence ', and that students of the Bible should scoff at

• Lookmaa'i Travelt qf fhe JentUt, preface, p. xiv.
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miracles of which the sacred pages- contain, according to human

belief, some of the least credible examples. If Elias, " a man

passible like unto us," forbid dew or rain to descend on the

earth save at his word, in order to admonish a guilty king, the

tale is venerable and true; if St. Francis Solano bring forth

water in the deserts of Chili to save a perishing multitude,

and to this hour the miraculous stream is called ** the fountain

of St. Solano," it is an execrable imposture. If the Eternal

"stopped the mouths of lions" lest they should harm his

prophet, let us marvel and adore ; if the panther crouched by

the side of His servant Anchieta as he prayed at midnight in

the forest, or the viper dared not sting his naked foot when he

trod upon it in the noon-day, it is an impudent invention. If

iron float at the bidding of Eliseus, though only to save a

woodman's axe, let us tail down and magnify the Lordj if

Anchieta is upheld on the waters of the San Francisco, that

an apostle might not perish out of the earth, we should scorn

the superstition which believes the fact, and the impostor who

relates it. If a dead man spring to life again, as the Scripture

aflirms, because his corpse touched the bones of a Saint whom it

was the will of God to honour,* who will refuse to praise and

admire ? If St. Augustine record the same fact of the bones

of St. Stephen, in his own church, and before the very con-

gregation who witnessed it, let us smile at the despicable fraud.

If Agabus foretell a famine over the whole earth, " which came

to pass in the days of Claudius,"t we should honour the

prophet, though only a man like ourselves ; if the Blessed

Anchieta predict a coming storm whcii the sky had been cloud-

less for six months, and a vast multitude witness the miraculous

rain-fall which ensued, let us be sure it was only the crafty

jugglery of a priest, or the gross credulity of a besotted crowd.

If Divine wisdom employ the voice of an ass to convey a warn-

ing to the rebellious prophet, let us accept without surprise

both the messenger and his message ; if Divine power command

the jaguar to stop in full career at the feet of St. Francis Solano,

and humbly kneel before the servant of the Most High, let

us welcome the improbable tale with a shout of derision. If

Elias raise the dead from corruption, though only to comfort a

sorrowing widow, it shall be the text of our songs and our

meditations; if St. Francis Xavier open a grave, in the presence

of thousands, to show a whole nation what the God of

Christians can do, it is a pitiable fiction. If Elias is fed by

ravens or by angels, and then fast forty days and nights, let no

* 4 Kings xiii. 21.

t AcU ». 28.
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man doubt either his eating or his abstinence ; if de' Nobili or
de Britto instruct thousands unto righteousness by a whole life
of austerity and mortification, it is only " the frantic folly of
CathoUcism." If the face of St. Stephen shone with glory, so
that all w-ho stood by ' saw his face as it had been the face of
an angel," let us acknowledge that grace can illuminate even
this mortal body ; if the Blessed Peter Claver was transfigured
before the eyes of a hundred witnesses, who saw the light play
round his head, and covered their eyes with their hands, let us
pity the degrading superstition which can accept the wretched
tale. If a " handkerchief" or an " apron," which had only
touched the body of St. Paul, could heal diseases and put
demons to flight,* what more natural than that the Most High
should thus sanction, before men and angels, the CathoUc use
of relics ? If the same thing be told of St. Bernard or St.
Philip Neri, of Anchieta or St. Francis Regis, let us rend the
heavens with our cry of anger, or stop our ears in indignant
scorn.

Perhaps the true explanation of the inconsistency which
"""rpts the one class of miracles without question, and rejects
thr tbor without inquiry, is found in the fact that very few
i ^ Its have any more real faith in the one than in the
o (

-, Ihey would deal in precisely the same manner with
both, but that they have no pressing reason to reject the first,

while they have an urgent personal motive for denying the last.
Yet even the Hindoo and the Mahometan, witnesses against
the credulous incredulity of modem sects, have manifested, with
all their faults, a deeper insight than they into the mystery of
holiness, and have confessed, in every age, that a god who
ceased to display the power which he had once exerted, or to
bestow the gifts which he had once conferred, Avould be only
an impotent divinity, unworthy to reign over immortal men,
and from whose palsied hand it would be lawful to pluck the
feeble and useless sceptre. The instincts of the human heart,
of the Pagan as well as of the Christian, reject such a god as
Protestantism has invented ; and the only race of men on earth
who deny the wonder-working might of the True and Holy
One in His saints and apostles, are they who acknowledge in
their inmost soul, without shame and without regret, that it

never has been and never can be manifested in themselves.
Who dreams of an Anglican miracle, or a Wcsleyan prophet,
or a Presbyterian saint ? Who can imagine Middleton bidding
a stream spring forth in the plains of Bengal ? or Buchanan
respected by panthers? or Judson transfigured? or Ileber raising
the dead ?

* Acti ziz. 12.
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This is no place to discuss at large the credibility of miracles.

To the Christian, who is wisely familiar with Holy Scripture,

and comprehends that the miracles of the New Testament arc

not isolated and abnormal, but typical and characteristic tacts,

proper to the whole dispensation which they adorn and illus-

trate their cessation would be more inexplicable than their

continuance. If they are rejected, it is by men who know

neither God nor themselves ; who, in spite of their profession

of reli«non, have an instinctive fear and hatred of the super-

natural, and who would rather believe that God is etemaUy

silent than confess that it is in the Church alone that He

deiiins to speak. They would not, indeed, believe a miracle,

even if they saw one ; but what they fear m them is their

exhibition of Divine power, what they hate is their testimony

to the Catholic faith,*
, j ^v v

Yet modem science, not always hostile to revealed truth. Has

lately protested, by the voice of one of its greatest adepts,

against this irrational scepticism. A well-known English

mathematician, refuting by a scientific process the infidel Jor-

mula of Hume, has declared, and elaborately proved, that

hor ..V- i\\.Q.i formula be applied, it will always be false. Hume

had said chat no amount of evidence can prove the truth of a

miracle. Sir. Babbage, testing the proposition by a purely

analytical method, arrives at exactly the opposite conclusion.

" If independent witness can be found," he says, " who speak

truth more frequently than falsehood"—surely no intolerable

postulate—" it is always possible to assign a number of inde-

pendent witnesses, the improbability of the falsehood of whose

concurring testimony shall be greater than that of the miracle

itself." t Yet the shallow incredulity of the Sects, though it

annuls all the laws of evidence, and sets aside the most rigorous

conclusions of science, affects to be a protest on behalf of the

human intellect against the thraldom of superstition!?

• " Imago parfiiitede Notre Seigneur J&uB-Christ, I'Eglipo est en butte aux

BCMdcutions dii nioiide, non pas parce que le moiide oublie lea prod.ges quelle

opfere, . . . maistout au contraire parce que le mondeaen Aorr«(r ces tfemoignafjes,

CM miracles qui le condamnent." DonoBO Cortes, (Euvres, tomp in., P- l-s**;

ed Veuillot.
" The Church owes her very existence to miracles, and without

them cannot at all conceive l\erself. .... Our idealists and spi, itualists have no

need of miracles for the confirmation of their faith. No, truly, for their faith is

one of their own making, and not the faith in Christ; and it would indeed bo

singular if God were to confirm a faith fabricated by man." Moehler, Symbolttm,

ii., 20. ^ _
t Mnth Bridaewater Treatise, app. p. 202; note B.

t " Miracles are evidently not only not impossibilities, but even not tmproba,

KlUies . Whatever is possible may occur, and whatever occurs ought, on the

proper evidence, to be believed." Hugh MUler, Footprints of the Creator,

p. 242.
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If now we continue the history of missions in Brazil, and
take Mr. Southey once more as our guide, we shall come to a

new order of events. Hitherto we have seen men gradually

converting the savages of half a continent by the display of

supernatural virtues ; and, except in a few instances Avhich wc
have not stayed to notice, as in the case of the martyrs Soza and
Correa, who fell in the very beginning of this apostolic warfare,

accomplishing their work without even the customary tribute

of blood. But that sacred debt was sure to be paid sooner or

later, and wc are about to witness the martyrdom of sixty-eight

missionaries at once, massacred, not by pagan savages, but by
more merciless heretics, whose fury no virtues could disarm,

and who, in many a land, have made a compact with the

heathen to slay the missionaries of the Cross.

In 1670. Father Ignatius Azevedo, by the nomination of

St. Francis Borgia, conducted thirty-nine Fathers of the

Society of Jesus from Madeira to Brazil. Thirty more started

at the same moment from Lisbon, in two other vessels, as well

as a number of postulants who had still to prove the strength of

their vocation. The day after the ship which carried Azevedo
sailed from Madeira, four French vessels, under the command of

the Huguenot Jacques Sourie, bore down upon it. Sourie, says

Mr. Southey, " was a man as little disposed to show mercy to

any Catholic priests, as they would have been to show it towards

him, . . . and he did by the Jesuits as they would have done
by him and all of his sect—put them to death. One of the

novices escaped, being in a lay habit, the rest Avere thrown over-

board, some living, some dying, some dead." So smoothly does

tliis English historian relate a tale which does not even provoke

from him any other comment than this, that " when the tidings

reached Madeira, the remaining missionaries celebrated the

triumph of their comrades, a triumph which many of them
were yet to partake." But this singular festival only inspired

the mirth of Mr. Southey, who considers that the 3'e Deum
chanted in honour of martyrs by men who in a few days were

to be martyrs themselves, " was as much the language of policy

as of fanaticism." St. Philip Neri would rather have said, as

he was wont to say to the pnests departing from Rome for tlie

English mission, " SaheteJlores martyrum!" St. Paul would
have added, in his solemn accents, " Quibus dignus non erat

mundus !"

A few days later, " one English and four French cruisers,"

according to the tranquil narrative of Mr. Southey, who does

not mention that this time it was the Calvinist Capdeville who
commanded, fell upon the remainder of the missionary fleet, and
did their work bo effectually, that " of sixty-nine missionaries

^:'':':,I
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whom Azcvedo took out from Lisbon, only one, who wa.? left

behind at one of the ports where they touched, arrived at

Urazil."

Tlie blood of sixty-eight martyrs could hardly fail to win new

irrncos for Brazil, and from that hour the work of conversion

advanced with tenfold success. It was said, as Mr. Southey

records with indignation, that supernatural incidents accom-

panied this holocaust of martyrs, whose fires the wa,ve8 of the

deep sea could not extinguish. " After Azevedo was killed, the

heretics," Mr. Southey merrily observes, "could not force out ot

his hand a picture of the Virgin," which the martyr held m his

dying grasp, and which, the English historian adds, with an

appropriate and well-timed jest, " was a copy more miraculous

than its miraculous original." This picture, found still in his

embra(!e by the crc'W of another ship which sailed over the spot

where his body had been flung into the ocean, " was shown,

adds Mr. Southev, " by the Jesuits at St. Salvador, with heroic

impudence, with' the print of Azevedo's bloody fingers upon it

;

but " ecclesiastical historians," he remarks, " enlarge as they go

on, because every one adds his lie to the heap." If a martyr-

ology were composed by demons, it is perhaps thus that they

would write it.
, i r •

Sixty years after the martyrdom of Azevedo and his com-

panions, when their successors had reaped the full harvest oi

which the early seeds had been fertilized by their blood, a second

drama of the same kind was enacted, and once more the knife

and the axe Avere wielded by Protestants. This tiine it was the

Dutch Calvinists who made war on defenceless missionanes, and

here is Mr. Southey's narrative of their operations.

The unconverted natives of the district of Rio Grande had

carried devastation into the tenritory of Pemambuco, and though

chastised by the troops under the command of Manuel Masca-

renhas, were still phmning in their forests new expeditions.

Soldiers could not reach these swift-footed marauders, but there

were men in Brazil of the school of de Nobrega and Azevedo

who could. Mr. Southey will tell us who they were. With no

armour but prayer, and no weapon but the cross which they

bore on their bosom, they advanced without fear mto the

retreats of the barbarians. " The Jesuits pacified them, says

the Protestant annaUst, "and brought a hundred and Jifty

hordes into alliance with the Portuguese." So true is that

saying of Sir Woodbine Parish, who lived long in South

America, that "the labours of the Jesuits were eventually

more successful than all the military forces," and tQat» i"

every province of the land, on both sides of the Andes, and by

the banks of aU the rivers which flow from them, " these inde-
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IJut the savage of tlic north-eastern provinces was now to find
an ally more fierce and cruel tlian himself, and by wlioso
example he was to learn, tliat if tliere were Christians who
were valiant only to sufl'or, to labour, and to bless, there were
others who made religion itself the pretext of crimes from which
even the savage Avould have shrunk. It was ou Good Friday,
in the year l*)33, that the Dutch Protestants, passing at
midnight thn V ^' moking ruins of Ol'nda. attacked
Garassu in the early ... while the inhabita > i-a assem-
bled at the celebration, ^,io\)CV to that sorrowful day, of the
Mass of the Presanctified. The moment was skilfully chosen.
No ignorant Tamuya or Chiquito, no blundering Mohawk or
Oneida, could have matched the Calvinist in his craft; no
bloodhound could have torn his prey with more pitiless cruelty,
when once he had fastened his fangs upon it. " The men wlio
came in their way," says Mr. Southey, " were slaughtered ; the
Avomen were stripped, and the plunderers ^vith brutal cruelty
tore away ear-rings through the ear-flap, and cut off fingers for

the sake of the rings which were upon them. Having plundered
and burnt the town, they set out on their return, taking with
them as prisoners some Franciscans, whom for their profession
they especially hated, and driving in mockery before them the
priest in his vestments, just as they had forced him from the
altar."* It was thus they celebrated Good Friday.
The next year they attacked Paraiba, apparently because

" it contained a Misericordia, a Benedictine Convent, a Car-
melite, and a Capuchin." The inhabitants had capitulated,
after a gallant defence, on the express promise of " free exercise
of the Catholic religion and peaceable enjoyment of their pro-
perty." "The most atrocious cruelties, says Mr. Southey,
for once taking part with the victims. " were exercised upon
these brave people by the conquerors, and they who possessed
any property were tortured till they paid the full sum which was
demanded as a hfe-ransom. By these means the Dutch raised

twenty-eight thousand crowns, and it is by" such means that
they have rendered their history as infamous, and their names
as detestable, in the East and in the West, as in their own
country their deeds have been glorious." f
Yet these men professed to be exponents of the ** reformed

religion," and missionaries of the Gospel. It is true that even
Mr. Southey admits, that it was only " for the sake of raising

• Vol. i., ch. XV., p. 486.

t P. 609.

m
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sugar and tobarro " that they invaded Urazil ; but thoy carried

their religious ideas with tliem, and so, in the words of another

historian, " from assassins they transformed themselves intvi

missionaries." They were more successful in the first chai icter

than in thi; last. " fhey sent out preachers, and controversial

books in the Spanish language were circulated ; " but, Mr.

Southey shrewdly adds, "if the Brazilians hated their conquerors

as heretics, they hated heresy still more because it was the

religion of their oppressors. The Dutch have always been a

cruel people, . . . and there is no nation whose colonial history

is so inexcusable and inexpiably disgraceful to human nature.

'

He had perhaps read their history in Japan and Ceylon.

The Dutch were not destined to triumph in Brazil, either as

soldiers or missionaries, but they were not finally ejected till a

later jjcriod. Meanwhile, they continued to exhibit a new
example of the nature and influence of Protestant missions, a

new ])roof that they are everywhere, as we have said, the worst

impediment to the conversion of the heathen, not only because

they obstruct the ministry of the true apostles, but because their

agents teach the barbarian to despise a religion of which they

are the professors. In 1637, in all the districts under their

rule, "the Catholics were ordered to confine their processions

within the walls of the churches ; no new church was to be

built without permission from the senate; no marriage celebrated

until the bans had been published after the Dutch manner ;"&c.

There was even a certain refinement of ingenuity in some
of their cruelties. Taking advantage of well-knoAvn customs

which piety had consecrated in Brazil, they ordered, " that those

persons who, when they created new sugar-works, chose to

nave them blessed, were to have the office performed"—by a

Protestant minister! The Count of Nassau, who was their

supreme ruler, " received orders to restrict toleration within the

narrowest bounds, and the reformed clergy were calling upon
him to enforce these imprudent orders."

In 1639, " Dutch missionaries laboured," we are still quoting

Mr. Southey, " to teach a Lutheran instead of a Popish creed."

They failed indeed, but this was only, Mr. Southey considers,

because "implements of conversion were wanting;" that is,

" Lutheran theology had nothing wherewith to supply the

deficiency of saints, images, beads, crosses, &c." The expla-

nation seems to fall below the gravity of history. Lutheran
theology, which the Brazilians rejected so decisively, does not

appear to produce happy results even among those who profess

to admire it. In Lutheran Prussia, where there is no deficiency

of crosses and other symbols, it has all but extirpated Christ-

ianity ; in Brazil, as we learn from two Protestant ministers in

«S^*^-
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In " the liUtherau coinnninity at Xovii Fril)()iir;;<)," a roloiiy of

Gcnnun settlers, they ro])<)rt that "tlu'rc was but little Chrisliau
vitality; Liitlierans of the old Cluucli and Slate school are

among the very last men to i)ropa<;ate the Gospel."* We need
not wonder, then, that the Dutch failed to propagate such a
gosnel in Brazil.

But if they could not coiiv(!rt, they could destroy. In spito

of every menace, and of imceasing cruelty and exactions, the

people still clung to their old pastors. There was only one
remedy for this obstinacy, and the Dut'^h adopted it. " The
members of every monastic order were comnuinded within the
s])ace of a month to quit the Dut(rh possessions on the continent.

The needful measure," it is Mr. Southey who speaks, " was
carried into effect with brutal cruelty. The Dutch stripped

tliem of their habits, and turned them ashore in their shirts and
drawers, in such remote situations that most of them perished "f
When, in 1643, the Portuguese rose at last against the

assassins, and re-captured Maranham, " those who wore s])ared

owed their lives," says our historian, " to the interference of a
priest." He had asserted not long before that any priest
" would have put all the sect to death," but now he relates that
" he had borne the cioicifix before his comrades as a standard
l)oneath which they Avere to march to victory, and he stretched

out that crucifix to protect his enemies now when the victory

was won." But with all his ettbrts he could only save the

other foreigners, because " a Catholic feeling incensed the con-

querors against the Dutch, more hated for their heretical opinions

than for their cruelty and perfidiousness." But we have heard
enough of the Dutch, and it is time to return to the labom-s of

a different order of missionaries.

In the middle of the seventeenth century, when the triumph
of Christianity Avas already assured in Brazil, Portugal gave to

this favoured mission another of those apostolic workmen of
whom in that age she produced so many. Father Antonio
Vieyra, the friend of kings and the counsellor of statesmen, who
had rejected all the honours of the world, and had told his

admiring sovereign, Avhen he entreated him to accept a bishopric

in Europe, that he would not exchange the lowly habit of a

missionary "for all the mitres in the Portuguese monarchy,"
had now entered Brazil. During many years this accomplished

gentleman "ministered among the Indians and Ncgi-oes, for

Avhich purpose he made himself master, not only of the Tupi,

* Kidder and Fletcher, eh. xt., p. 29 .

t Vol. ii., ch. XX., p. 66.
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but also (if tlic AnRdlnii tonj^iic." Ho wns ono, n« Mr. Southoy

roiifcsscH, who " imiMt vvvr hold ii ])Iaci', not only imion^Hi tho

f;r«'iUt'st writers, but amon^Ht the j^rinitcHt NtatoNtneu of his

country." It is nothin^f now in tho history of uj)osth'M tluit

such a man shouhl chooso to dovuto his lito to Indinns and
Nojjroos. The; Catholic; roli^ion, in ovory a;j[e, has boon ablo

both to inspire and to reward such sacrifices. Once he wrote

to the youn^: prince of I'ortuj^al, who loved and honoured him as

a father, to send fresh laboiuers to Brazil; and he added, " I ask

no provision for those who conu', (iod will provide; what I ask

is, that they muy come, and that they may be many, and filled

with zeal."

It is curious to see what the malice of heresy coiild force even

a schcdar and a ])oet to say of such a man as this—who was not

onlv scholar ami jiin-t, but philoso])her, orator, and statesman.
" liis devotion," says Mr. Southoy, *' had its root in superstition

and madness." Festus estimated in the same uianner the

devotion of St. I'aul, because he, like the Kn^rlish writer, could

not understand an apostle. Yet ]w adds immediately, ifontra-

dicfiuf; himsi'lf at every page, ** Vieyra proceeded dilij;ently

with jjrojects worthy of his older and of himself." Fifty Indian

villaj^es were organized by his labours to the uurthof Muranham,
" along an extent of four hundred leagues of coast." So
wondj-rful was the success of his lalx^urs, that on the 16th of

August, 1658, he celebrated a solemn Mass of thanksgiving in

commemoration of a treaty then concluded, "in lie name of

Jesus (/'hrist," with the chiefs and representatives of more than

one hundred thousand natives*

Such a victory might have contented even apostolic ambition,

but for Vieyra it was only a motive for fresh exertions. He now
resolved, therefore, says our historian, " to pursue the same
system of civilization uj) the great rivers, and in the islands in

tfie mouth of the Orellam." Two Jesuits were sent up the

river of the Tocantins, a perilous journey of nine hundred miles,
" to reduce a tribe of Topinambazes," famous for their courage

and ferocity. " They were old enemies of the Para settlers,"

which increased tenfohl the perils of the mission, but this did

not daunt the companions of Vieyra, animated with his own
spirit ; and the Protestant historian is obliged to confess, that
" these very enemies followed the missionaries, and agreed to

send deputies back with them, who should treat concerning

peace, and arrange measures for their conversion." More than a

thousand of these hitherto irreclaimable barbarians, " of whom
three hundred were warriors," returned with the Fathers to the

Cr^tineau Joly, tome r., p. 114
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camp of their hated foes ; and when the governor, Vidal—

a

man of such qualities that Vicyru wrote to tlii' king, " if he had
been ill India, it would never have been lost to I'ortti'jal,"—saw
lliis multitude of neophjtes appniaehiiig, '• stern and inexorable
as lit! WHS in war, he is said to have we|)t for joy at beholding
this wild flock brought within th(! fold of Clirist." Vieyrii

himself, though he might have been sitting in the courts of
priiK^es, started immediately to bring in the remainder of tho
tribe.

In every direction similar expeditions were undertaken, and
always with the same results. Xo river was so broad or swift as
to check their rapid man-h, no forest so dark or impenetrable us
to bar their way. Whatever man, aided by the might of God,
could d(», they did. And the Imlians, da/zledby their fortitude

and valour, could resist neither tho heroic courages which far

8urpass«-d their own, nor the jiatience which subdued and wore
out their frowardness, nor the charity which they admired
before they understood it. Everywhere and always, even by
I'rotestant ti^stimony, thew apostles were the same. Take a few
examples out of thousands. When the military expedition of
Coelho against the people of the Sierra de Ibiapaba had com-
pletely failed, " and led to his o\\ n disgrace," the missionaries,
says Mr. Southey, " jireparcd a peaceable expedition in tin; hope
of reducing and civilizing its inhabitants. These mountains
extended about eighty leagues in length, and twenty in breadth

;

tluy rise in waves, one towering above another. ... To ascend
them is the hard lalwur of four hours, in which hands and knees,
as well as feet, nuist frecpiently be exerted." And when the
missionaries, often men delicately nurtured, and of gentle
lineage, had surmounted these first difliculties, they found them-
selves in presence of the Tapuyas, " the oldest race in Brazil,"

and so inconceivably barbarous, that " they ate their own dead
as the last demonstration of love."* They had repulsed the
soldiers of Portugal, but Avere vanquished by a few unarmed
Jesuits.

In 1603, Father Rodriguez conducted another apostolic band
to the territory of the cannibal Aj-niores. " The people
ridiculed his project," says the Protestant historian, "thinkin«j
it impossible that the Aymores, fleshed as they were with
human meat, could be reclaimed from their habits of cannibal*
ism." Yet the savages themselves said of him and his com-
panions, when they afterwards recounted their own submission,
" The Fathers were good men who had neither bows nor arrows,
nor ever did wrong to any one, and nothing which they requested

• Southey, oh. xiii., p. 877.
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M iiM to !)(• dcuii'd," And so " two viUiipfcs wore soon formed, tho

oiH! confiiiiiiiiK Uvrlvc liuiidrcd Ayiuon s, tho other tour ; mid the;

captiiiiuv, which liiid hilhnfo with dilliculty bcni pn'siMvcd

iVoiii ulttT di'Htnictioii by the help of frcipu'iit NiucuiirM from

Italiia, was rtii'ctually dflivcrcd from itn niomicH."*

Ill KiuT, Fathers Kiiiauuel I'iren and Kraiieis (ifoiisalvcz wero

the tir.>t to ascend the Itio Nej^ro, as Father Samuel Fritz was
tlie first to trace the course of tlie OreUana, converting; the

Oina^uas on the way —" a peoide." as Southey observes, " no

famous in the a(;e of adventure, and still, in his day, the most

numerous of all the river tribes ; thirty of their villa^;eH are

marked upon his ma])." liefore him, Fathers ('hristoval (FAcuna
and Andres de Artieda, the one rector of a ctdh'^e, the other

professor of theology at (Ji to, had accomplished an equally

perilous mission at the request of the viceroy ; for even the

military adventurers of that a<j;e dared not acce]it, and refused tu

attempt, niKh'rtakiiij^s which the missionaries alone, in the

interests of reli};i('ii and Nciencc, could be persuaded to embrace,

since f/u'i/ " were not merely fearless of martynhun, but ambitiouH

of it." We shall see hereafter how many found the crown
which they sought. After a voyaj^e of fifteen months, amid
])rivations whidi wv need not atttemjit to describe, Piles and
Gonsalvez returned, brin^iiij; with them between six and seven

hundred discijdes ; but Gonsalvez died of his fatigues. A little

later, two others, who had taken another route, came back in

their turn, " followed by m(u-e than two thousiiud Indians," who
had consented to accept ('hristianity and eivili/ation.t

In every jnovince, and in each successive year, the same
arduous apostolati^ continued. In lOGlJ, Father Kayniond dc

Santa Cruz perished by violence in the waters of the Tastaza.
" His was truly a noble and well-spent life," says an Ihiglish

Protestant. " His usiuil dress consisted of an oUl battered hat,

a coarse cotton shirt, and a pair of sandals ;"—this was the
" tforgeous ceremonial, ^^ by which Catholic missionaries, we are

t(dd, (;ain their converts !
—" and his mode of life was more

simple than that of the Indians who surrounded him .... but

it should be remembered that there were many other intrejiid

and devoted men on the banks of these rivers, at the same time,

who were equally zealous in preaching to the Indians, and who
generally, like Father Raymond, met with a violent death, as

the welcome reward of their exertions,"

J

As early as 1G63, the fruits of these patient toils were so

* P, 388.

t Southey, p. 617.

X Expeditioni into the Valley oftie Amaxoni,hy Clemeuti R. Markhaiii,F,R,0,S.,

introd. p. XXX.
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abundant, that, as Mr. Markham nofioes.nvon on th(> banks of

the Upper MarAnon " there were tifty-six thousand l)aptized

Indians;" and fnmi KilO to*l(JS;i, no less than liiirly-lhree

ditfercnt Christian settlements had been eNtablished in that

rej^ion liy this company of martyrs and apostles.*

In 1()U>), Henry Kiehler obtained tho crown of martyrdom.
"The most heroic di'votion," says Mr. Markham, "could alone

have enabled him to faee the diificulties which surrounded him.
During twelve years, he performed forty ditliciilt journi-ys,

throu|{h dense forests, or in canoes on rapid and dauH^erous

rivers. H«! never took any ])rovisions with him, but wandered
bare-footed and half-naked tlirouj^h the tangled underwood,
trusting wholly to Providence for support. His eHbrts were
rewarded with success, and havin<j; learnt some of the Indian

lanifuuf^es, he at last surrounded himself with "dlowers.".'

Such were the men and such the toils, wli.. h won all South
America to the Cross. If simietimes they failed, (»r seemeil to

fail, it was only for a brief space. When Soto Mayor, oi-! of

the most valiant of this band of heroes, was rejc ted by f tribe

which refused to be converted, he h-ft with thtm his ciuciKv,

assuring; them with accents of ))atient love, that the Uod whom
it re|)resented would yet incline* their hearts to truth. And when
he was gone, their sovds were stirred within them by the ' >emory
of his a])ostolic words ; and one day they arrived in s ;! nun
|)rocession, asking to be admitted to baptism, and brin^ ng '>;ack

with all reverence the crucifix, of which Mr. Southey, true to

his instincts, observes, " This idol was deposited in the church
of the Jesuits' college, where it was long venerated with es^peciul

devotion."

In 1(561, the corrupt Portuguese traders, whose traffic in

slaves had been well nigh ruined by Vieyra and his companions,

stirred up an insurrection, and cast the Fathers into prison.

Vieyra hnnself, says the Protestant historian, " though treated

more cruelly than any of his companions, betrayed not the

slightest mark of irritation or impatience .... An heroic

mind, a clear conscience, and an enthusiastic sense of duty,

produced in him that peace which passeHi all understanding."

They were dragged on board ship, and »l •>(»•; celled to Portugal,

with a memorial to the king, setting forth liieir misdemeanours,

and charging them with having ruined the prosperity of the

colony. They were re-instated by a roj al edict in the following

year, with a sharp admonition to tiair accusers, but from that

hour their enemies took counsel vogether to accomplish their

destruction.

* IivjpedHioiu, &o., introd. p. zxz. .
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In 1670, Brazil being now divided into the three dioceses of

Bahia, rcrnambuco, and llio de Janeiro, the first colony of

Franciscan nuns arrived. "Such institutions," observes Mr.

Southey, who records the arrival of these ladies and the estab-

lishment of their convent, " are better receptacles than Bedlam

for the largest class of maniacs."* Presently, as if the ex-

pression pleased his taste, he calls even Anchieta, D'Almeida,

and Vieyra— men adorned with every highest gift, both of

nature and grace, which the Creator bestows on His creature—

" harmless maniacs." If we quote such language, it is only

to show how educated Protestants judge the men whom they

cannot comprehend, and the works which they dare not

imitate. , . .

In reading words now almost habitual with Protestant critics,

and of which we have seen too many examples in these pages,

we are involuntarily reminded of the formidable sentence of

Holy Writ, which announces the final lot both of the accused

and their accusers. When the former, we are told, shall have

received their croAvn, the latter, " seeing it, shall be troubled

with terrible fear, and shall say within themselves, repenting,

and groaning for anguish of spirit. These are they whom we

had sometime in derision, and for a parable of reproach. We
fools esteemed their life madness, and their end without honour.

Behold, how they are numbered with the children of God, and

their lot is among the saints." t

In 1696, Vieyra died, at the age of ninety. He had been

seventy-five years a Jesuit, and Mr. Southey remarks, with real

or affected surprise, that " his vows were never repented." He

adds also, that " he had outlived the vexations as well as the

joys of life ; his enemies were gone before him to their account,

and his virtues and talents were acknowledged and respected as

they deserved.":!:
. .„ i •

We must hasten to an end. Twenty provinces still cla^m

our attention, and we have barely glanced at the history of onj.

A hundred names might be added to those of Nobrega and

Anchieta, of D'Almeida and Vieyra, but we have no space to

recount them. They will pardon our silence. They are our

fathers and kinsmen, but who can number all the hnks in such

a genealogy? We have spoken only of the Fathers of the

Society of Jesus, yet the children of St. Francis and St. Dominic,

to Avhom America owes so much, might well have claimed the

tribute of our respectful homage. " The Franciscans," says Mr.

• Vol. iL, ch. xxviii., p. 571.

f Wisdom, v., 2-6.

% Vol. iii., ch. xxxi., p. 84.
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Clements Markham, though he appreciates their courage rather
than the religion which inspired it, " continued during a century
and a half to send devoted men into the forests, who preached
fearlessly, explored vast tracts of previously unknown land, and
usually ended their days by being murdered by the very savages
whom they had come to humanize."* In 1701, two Franciscan
Fathers were martyred by the Aruans. Mr. Southey relates

Avhat befell their mutilated bodies. "They found them in a
state of perfect preservation, although they had lain six months
upon the ground, exposed to animals, insects, and all accidents
of weather, and although their habits were rotten." It was no
miracle, he adds, for he did not believe in miracles, " but fraud
cannot be suspected." The evidence was so conclusive, that
even he could not venture to reject it. " The whole city of
Belem," he says, saw the bodies, which were ultimately interred
in the Franciscan church in that town.

Finally, if we ask what signs there are at this hour in Brazil
of the presence of the apostolic workmen of whose toils we may
not offer here a more minute account ; if we inquire how far

in this case, the promise has been fulfilled which declared of
old, " They shall know their seed among the gentiles, and
their offspringin the midst of peoples ;" it is an American Pro-
testaut who informs us, in 1856, that there are still, after all

the calamities which have befallen that empire, " eiffht hundred
thousand domesticated Indians," who call upon the name of
Jesus, and invoke the protection of His Mother, f

Before Ave add a few words, in order to complete the narrative,

upon the present state of Brazil, the fate of her earlier apostles
claims a moment's attention. For two centuries they had
toiled, Avith results Avhich perhaps none but the Franciscans
had ever rivalled, and having Avon the approval of God Avere

now to receive their usual rcAvard from man. St. Ignatius had
dared to ask, it Avas his latest prayer, that his children " might
be ahvays persecuted." The petition, we know, has been
heard. In 1753, the brother of the Marquis de Pombal Avas

made Captain-General of Para and Maranham, and from that
hour the fate of the Jesuits Avas sealed. By this man the
requisite pleadings were prepared, and they were accepted with
ef^emess by the conspirators at Lisbon, as even Mr. Southey
observes, " notAvithstanding their falsehood and palpable incon-
sistency." J " A true statesman," says the same Avriter, singular
witness in such a cause, " Avould assuredly have thought that

* Valley of the /fmazons, introd. p. xxi.

t Life in Brazil, by Thomas Ewbank, ch, xxzviii., p. 432,

i YoL iii., ch. xl., p. 510.
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the Jesuits in America were worthy of his especial favour,

protection, and encouragement." But Pombal, envious of a

greatness which he could not share, had resolved to crush

them. He knew that the Brazilian merchants would approve

his design, fo'- the Jesuits, as Mr. Southey remarks, " were the

only unpopular order, because they were the only missionaries

who uniformly opposed the tyranny of the Portuguese." Of

the charges brought against them, the same unsuspicious

witness says, " All that are not absolutely false, are merely

frivolous." • But Pombal was willing to suborn false Avitnesses,

and if these had not been forthcoming, would have done without

them. And so ^he decree went forth that the Jesuits should be

banished. »
-i i •

Twice already they had been expelled from Brazil, and twice

they had been restored amid the acclamations of the people.

This time their exile was to last nearly a century. From Para

one hundred and Jifteen Fathers were deported, from Bahia one

hundred and sixty-eight, from Rio Janeiro one hundred and

forttj-fite ; in all five hundred and twenty-eight, from this

province alone. " The number expelled from all the Spanish

Indies amounted to five thousand six hundred and seventy-

seven."! We shall see hereafter what befell the Fathers in the

other provinces. And this was the manner of their deportation

:

"They were stowed as closely as negro-slaves," says Mr. Southey,

whom we will quote to the last, " and confined below decks on the

voyage to S. Luiz." Yet, as even he observes, "they were men
whose innocence and virtue must most certainly have been

known." And then he adds, his better nature triumphing for

once over the instincts of heresy and unbeUef, "They were

treated with extreme cruelty upon the voyage ; when they were

suffering the most painful thirst, the captain would not allow,

even to the dying, an additional drop of water, to moisten their

lips, nor would he permit them the consolation of receiving the

last sacrament in death. Five of them died (in one ship) under

this inhuman usage."

And when at last this company of apostles reached Europe,

followed by the sighs and tears of a whole continent, for

eighteen weary years they languished in prison, till M. de

Pombal passed to his account, with the horrible jest on his

lips, "that the Jesuits were the longest lived body of men

he ever knew." But they followed him to the judgment,

for, as the historian relates, " In a few years they were almost

extinguished."

• P. 518.

t Southey, toI. iii., ch. zliL, p. 614.
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Pombal had disappeared for ever, but not so the Society of
Jesus. In 1817, the revolted Spanish colonies of South
America, justifying their separation, reproached their former
mistress, in these earnest words: "You arbitrarily deprived
us of the Jesuits, to whom Ave owe our social state, our civilizar
tion, all our instruction, and services with Avhich we can
never dispense." In 1834, the Argentine Republic recalled
them with acclamation; in 1843, Columbia solicited their
return

;
in 1843, they were re-established in Mexico ; in Chili,

they are once more the model and the admiration of their
brethren. And where are their persecutors? When the
Jesuits returned to the province of Coimbra, in 1832, mord
than one of them hastened to the toAvn of Pombal, in order
to offer in secret the suffrages of charity over the grave of the
Marquis. To their amazement they found that the once
imperious statesman had been so completely forgotten by all
uiit them, that liis body, covered Avith a ragged cloth, had
remained Avithout sepulture from 1782 ! But there is nothing
in this fact to surprise us. The Avorld, Avhich pursues them
with its heartless applause, abandons its heroes Avhen the sword
or the staff falk from their nerveless hands ; and the Church
alone, more tender than friends, more compassionate than
kinsfolk, is found Aveeping over the tombs of her enemies, and
praying for the pardon of their sins.*

And noAv let us see Avhat Avere the results of their expulsion.
Only tAventy-five years after their departure, the noblest colony
Avhich Portugal had ever possessed Avas in ruins. " Decay and
desolation," as Mr. Southey confesses, had succeeded "the
prosperity which had prevailed in the time of the missionaries

;

houses falling to pieces; fields overgroAvn AAith Avood; gi-ass
in the market-places ; the limekilns, the potteries, the manufac-
tories of calico"—for the Jesuits had introduced all these—"m
ruins" ,

Pombal, says the same AATiter Avhom we have so often quoted,
while affecting to care for the Avelfare of the Indians, " removed
the only persons Avho could have co-operated Avith him for this
end; the only persons who would have exerted themselves
disinterestedly to promote the improvement and happiness of
the Indians ; the only persons Avho for the love of God would
have devoted themselves dutifully, cheerfully, and zealously to
the service of their fclloAv creatures. In their place such men
as Avould undertake the office for the love of gain Avere substi-

• A modem traveller relates of Joseph II., the Julian of Austria, " Nowhere ishw name breathed
: it is as if he had never existed, or as if a curse lav on h=«

memory." AuHria, by J. O. Kohl, p. 233 (1848).
^
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tutcd. and the immediate consequences were injurious in every

wav The laws in favour of the Indians"—the missionaries

had procured the aholition of slavery-" were infringed more

dariiielv ; the directors themselves had an interest in oppressing

them, because their profits were in proportion to the work

performed; they had the power of compelling them to work,

and they had neither authority, influence, nor inclination to

check those vices which certainly were not practised under the

moral discipline of the Aldeas"-the Jesuit Reductions. That

process of civilization whi.'h had been going on so rapidly and

with such excellent effecf'-in an earlier volume Mr. Sou hey

had scoffed at this civilization—" was stopped at once and tor

ever ; and a rapid depopulation began, because free scope was

now given to drunkenness and to every other vice, and because

many of the Indians fled into the wilderness, when they found

that their state of filial subjection was exchanged for a servitude

which had nothing either to sanctify or to soften it. And it

is Mr. Southey who writes this undesigned panegyric ot Catholic

missionaries! . », . , v, „„i,„„
But Mr Southey is not the only writer of his class who makes

these confessions. Dr. Kidder and Mr. Fletcher, two Pro-

testant ministers, whose eager libels on the Catholic religion

would perhaps excite our indignation if it were possible to treat

them seriously, admit that the virtues of the Jesuits proved

their ruin. "Their benevolence and their philanthropic devoted-

ness to the Indians brought down upon them the hatred of

their countrymen, the Portuguese."t "Centuries will not

repair the evil done by their sudden expulsion, says a candid

English traveller " They had been the protectors of a

persecuted race, the advocates of mercy, the founders of civiliza-

tion, and their patience under their unmented sufferings forms

not the least honourable trait in their character, t Pnnc^

Adalbert of Prussia, though apparently insensible to apostolic

^

virtues, which he seems to have only contemplated with dull

apathv or peevish dislike, confesses that " decay commenced

with the expulsion of the Jesuits." § Prince Maximilian of

Wied-Neuwied, another modem traveller in Brazil, who observes

that at Villa Nova, which he visited, " the Jesuits had collected

six thousand Indians," adds "but most of them were driven

away by the hard service exacted by the crown, and by the

• P. 534.

1 fmrnaUfa^affe to Brazil, by Lady Calcott, pp. 13, 36 (1824)

§ rTaveU inBraM,&c.,hj H. E. H. Prince Adalbert of Pru8Bia,yol.,..,p. 149,

ed. Schomburgli.
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}ert of Prussia, vol. ii., p. 149 ;

slavish manner in which they were treated.* Mr. Gardner
also, who speaks, like these German princes, from actual
observation, says: "It is handed down from father to son,

])articularly among the middle; and lower classes of Brazil, that

the destruction of the Jesuitical power was a severe loss to tlie

well-being of the country. There arc of course but few alive

now (1846) who have personal recollections of the excellent men
who formed the Company of Jesus, but the memory of them
will long remain ; I have always heard them spoken of with
respect and with regret.*'! Lastly, for we need not multiply
testimonies which we shall find to be identical for every province
of America, another vehement Protestant goes a step further,

and contrasts the Jesuits, as Lord Macaulay was wont to do,

with the worldly and covetous missionaries of his own creed.
" The early missionaries who ventured into the prairies and
savannahs of America gave many indications of being animated
by an apostolic spirit. . . . Destitute themselves, thai/ had no
lucrative employments to offer in the shape of subaltern offices

in a richly endowed missionary establishment, to tempt the

natives to enlist as retainers in the household of Christianity.

They did not practise the simony of buying converts." J
" They,"

says another English traveller, " have brought nearly the whole
of the Indian population of South America into the bosom of
theJr Church. Notwithstanding the numerous Chxxrch and
Sectarian missionaries sent from England, I never met with one
Indian converted by thetn."i Thus, according to the words of
our Lord, when He noticed the judgments of men upon Himself
and His disciples, "is wisdom justified of all her children."

Before we finally quit Brazil, to pursue elsewhere the same
inquiry, let us add, according to our custom, a brief account of

the character and fortunes of Protestantism in that empire.

The Huguenots of France, the Calvinists of Holland, and the

Episcopalians of England, have all made attempts to acquire

influence in Brazil. It would be impossible to say which class

lias failed most signally. It has often been observed, that

heresy always presents itself under one of two aspects; when
it does not act a tragedy, it performs a comedy ; when it is not
ferocious, it is ludicrous. The Dutch made the Brazilituis

groan ; the English have only made them smile.

Of the Dutch Protestants, " whose colonial history is go

* I^avels in Brazil, by Prince Maximilian of Wied-Neuwied, ch. vi., p. 160
(1820).

t Travels in the Interior of Brazil, by George Gardner, F.L.S.; cb, iii., p. 81
(1846).

X A»atic Journal, vol. ix., p. 8.

§ Nine Monthi Residence in New Zealand, by Angnstus Earle, p, 171.
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inexpiably disgraceful to human nature," we have heard more

than enough. They were driven out, and went home to receive

the condolence of their friends. The French Huguenots had

scarcely a more brilliant destiny. Here is their sorrowful

history, narrated by Protestant Avriters.
, ^-i * i,

" Rio Janeiro," we are told by Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher,

who always aifcct this florid stylo, " is fraught with interest to

the J'rotestant Christian, as that portion ot the New World

whore the banner of the refonned religion was hrst unfurled.

As it was torn from its staff as soon as it was unfuried, Jheso

BPntlemen were hardly prudent in calling public attention to

this ill-starred banner. It was in 1556 that \illogagnon,

himself an apostate, and who had once conducted Mary Stuart

in safety through the English cruisers from Leitli to France,

landed at Rio with an avant corps of fourteen Calvinists, who

seem to have been too much compromised in their own country

to regret their forced emigration to another. It was their

obiect, as Prince Adalbert sympathizingly observes, to form

" the establishment of an asylum for Huguenots beyond the

seas." This " interesting band," as the Enghsh historian of

the London Missionary Society calls them, tried to introduce

Calvinism among "the benighted savages ;" but "it does not

appear," Dr. Morrison adds, " that any of them were savingly

wrought upon by the truth j"* indeed he presently confesses

that they were bent chiefly on finding an « asylum, and that

" the conversion of the heathen was a secondary object.

Attacked by the Portuguese, who wisely objected to the

presence of these seditious adventurers, their " banner was

speedily lowered. Villegagnon, recanting his errors, was recon-

ciled to the Church, and left his companions to their fate.

It was not likely that thirteen Protestant preachers would long

" dwell together in unity ;" and accordingly, as the Rev. Dr.

Walsh relates, "weakened by their intestine dissensions,"t

they became an easy prey. "Their squabbles," says Mr.

Ewbank, "and the bitterness of spirit accompanying them,

ruined all."J And so they came to a bad end; French Pro-

testantism finally collapsed, and Brazil declined, once for all, to

become " an asylum for Huguenots beyond the seas."

The Enghsh have hardly been more successful. Dr. Walsh,

a minister of their Established Church, a gentleman whose

integrity and kindly temper it is impossible not to admire, was

honoured by the friendship of the Bishop of Rio, " the excellent

* XTie Fathers of the London MUnonary Society, vol. i., p. 60.

t Notices of Brazil, by Rev. R. Walah, LL.D., vol. i., p. 158 (1830).

X Lye in Brazil, ch. viil., p. 83.
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Josd Caetano da Silva-Coutinho, than whom a more learned or,

I believe, a more amiable man does not exist." This prelate.

Dr. Walsh says, " fasts all the year on one meal a day j" and
he adds, perhaps with unintentional exaggeration, " he studies

all night. ' In 1810, this excellent bisliop was consulted by
the civil authorities about a demand which the English re-

sidents in Rio had made for a public chjipel in that city. lie

advised that it should be conceded, and for this reason :
" Tlio

English have really no religion, but they are a proud and
obstinate people; if you oppose them, they will persist, and make
it an affair of infinite importance ; but if you concede to their

wishes, the chapel will be built and nobody will ever go near

it." " The Brazilians say he was right," adds Dr. Walsh, in

1830, "for the event has verified the prediction." The chapel,

whose history the bishop had so sagaciously predicted, " had an
air of dirt and ^eglect," says this clerg)'man, " quite i)ainful to

contemplate, and the congregation seemed to take no interest

in it when it was built, notwithstanding tiieir zeal to have it

established."* Twenty-six years later, in 1856, to bring the

history doA\'n to the present hour, Mr. Ewbank relates, that
" the British chapel 7iever received a native convert, while

monks have dra^vn members from it."t

One more anecdote may close the history of Anglicanism in

Brazil. Dr. Walsh had observed during his residence " the

deep impression of rational piety" among the Brazilians, and
that " the great body of the people are zealously attached to

their religion ;" and then he attests, with surprising candour,

the supreme but good-humoured contempt Avhich they mani-
fested for Protestantism. " An English merchant and his wife,"

he says, "had incurred the wrath of the Brazilians," by sneering

at their processions in Passion Week, which these fervent

islanders loudly condemned as " Popish idolatry." The people

of Rio only replied, says Dr. Walsh, by adding to the images of

PilatC; Judas Iscariot, and other malefactors, " two figures that

exactly resembled the merchant and his wife—nothing could be
more correct than the likeness."}

Finally, in 1856, an American Protestant—evidently an
amiable man, though he calls St. Francis of Assisi " an Italian

devotee of the twelfth century," and looks upon the Catholic

religion only as an incomprehensible mystery which defies

analysis and baffles criticism—thus announces his view of the

actual prospects of Protestantism in Brazil : " The more I see

tietu, vol. I., p. 60.

D., vol. i., p. 168 (1880).

* Vol. i., p. 828.

t Ch. XX., p. 238.

X VoL ii., p. 898.
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of this pooplo,"-whom he kuds as '." hospitable, affectionate,

ttlZoni} and aspirin^,"-" the more istant appears ^he

HurcMss of any Proti'stant missions among them. . . . .
inc

Lupl.- avoi.l a missionary as one with whom association is

S n imtabU., and th.>y entertain a feelin« towards him b.,rdcr.

rnr<m contnnpt, urisiJig from a rooted bchef in his ignorance

and presumption."*

I

. . GUYANA.

If we now quit for a time the empire of Brazil at its northern

frontier, we shall find, between the Amazon and the Orcnc,co,

on the eastern coast, three narrow territories, which acknowletlgc

respectively the dominion of England, France, ai»d Holland. Ut

the Dutch proceedings we have already heard more that enough,

but a few words may be allowed with respect to the Lnghsh and

British Guyana has found a capable historian in Dr. Dalton.

Two or three sentences from that candid wnter will suffice to

prove the contrast which we might have confidently anticipated,

and which is not less conspicuous in this obscure region than m
the wider fields which we liave already visited. Of the negroes

under the patronage of English missionary societies, he says,

" Puritans in profession, they are liberals in practice, —that is,

as he explains, " they appeared to think that faith alone was

necessary, and that good works were superfluous. And then

he civcs one more example of the real influence of Protestant

Bibles "The lazy, the dissolute, and the disaffected met

everv rebuke and remonstrance by some scriptural phrase ox

reliLnous expression." Of the natives, he says, " After all, that

is after the usual enormous and perfectly useless expenditure,

"the native Indian afforded but poor encouragement in the

arduous task of christianization."t ,,.,,, -

The negro appears to have profited as httle by the presence of

the English emissaries. His teachers have been aided dunng

many years by the power and wealth of England, but with so

little' fruit, as an EngUsh writer notices in 1860, that though he

considers the Guyana Protestant negro "somewhat supenor to

his brother in Jamaica," he thus descnbes the final influence ot

the teaching which he has received: "It seems to me that he

t mstoty of BxMth GitiaM, by Henry G. Dalton, M.D.; vol. ii., ch. iv.,

pp, 146-8.

#
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never connects his religion with his life, never reflects that liis

religion sliould hear ujion his couduct." Mr. Trollope adds, that

his informution was mainly derived "from clergymen of tlie

Chureh of England," wiiose unusual candour is ijerliaps due to

tlie fact, that most of these singular "converts' luul rejected

their more tranquil ceremonies for tlio exciting harangues of the

Itaptist or Wesleyau preacher—whose sects have, as usual,

accompanied the Church of England to Guyana. " Tliey sing

and halloa, and scream, and have revivals. They talk ot their

'dear brothers' and ' dear sisters,' and in their ecstatic bowlings
get some fun for their money."* And this is all which tlio

English have done in Guyana.
" The implements of conversion," as Mr. Southey speaks,

appear to have been wanting; and Dr. Dalton does not conceal

that all the English efforts were only costly failures. On I ho
other hand, this Protestant Avriter generously observes of tho

Catholic missionaries in Ihitish Guyana, who do not receive

much aid from patrons of any sort, and least of all from the

government, " All are respected for their piety and zeal. Tho
number of Roman Catholics in tin; colony is ab(nit ten thousand."

In speaking of the French mission in Guyana, we are obliged,

for the first time, to use Catholic evidence, in default of any
other. In 1560, the Spanish missionary, Sala, in company
with another Dominican Father, entered this province, but both

were immediately martyred. In 1643, the French Capuchins
repeated the attempt, with the same result. Four years earlier,

the Jesuits entered the country at another point, under Fathers

M^land and Pelleprat, and evangelized the savage tribe of the

Galibis, whose ferocity they appear to have disarmed by their

contempt of suffering and danger, and whose obedience they

won by patient wisdom and charity. In 1653, Father Pelleprat

published a Grammar and Dictionary of their language. In
1654, Fathers Aubergeon and Gueimu, after converting many
pagans, were martyred, the one after twenty, the other after

fifteen years of religious life. At this time the Dutch seized

Cayenne, and when they were cast out it was found, that " Jews
and Protestants had everywhere thrown down the crosses, the

emblem of our salvation."t This was the only effect of their

presence. At length, after the due proportion of martyrdoms,
the work of conversion in French Guyana was so effectually

accomplished, in spite of the peculiar difficulties of such a

mission, and the impracticable character of the natives, that in

* TA« Wett Indie* and the Spanieh Main, by Anthony TroUope, ch. xii.,

p. 199.

t Mittion de Cayenne et de la Guyane Frangaite, par M. F. de Montdzou, tie la

Compagnle de J^iu ; introd. p. x. (1857).
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1074, Fatlicrrt Gilllrt iiiid n<!'«'hium'l stnrfrd from ray«'nno for

till- Ulterior, with the inttMitioii of rnu win^ in itN distant

HitliliiiliN till! same patient a|>ostolat(!. Here, after fifteen years

of |»n>(li;;iouH toil, Miirmountintt a thll\l^4and disj^ustK and diHa|>-

pointMieiilH occasioned '••
tlii' inconstancy or the brntality of the

i»ava;i< >, tlie celel)rate(l Father Ainu; Loinhard was able to erect

the first (liristian chnreh at the numth of tliu river Kourou.

For tw( .ity-three yt'ars he luid hihoured amonj; these barburiaiiH,

and at last conld report to his friend d<' la Neuville, in 113'3, in

these Avords :
" Ac(piainted as you are with the levity of our

Indians, you will no d(Mil)t have been surprised that their

natural inconstancy should at h-nj;' Itave been overcome. It is

veli;;ion which has effected this jnodij^y, and which every day

fixes its roots deeper in their hearts. The horror with which
they now regard their former superstitions, their r(>^ularity in

frecjuently approaching the sacraments, their assiduity in assist-

in;^ at the Divine office, the profound sentiments of piety whicii

they manifest at the hour of death, thew' arc indeed effectual

proofs of a sincere and lastinf;convcrsi(n>."*

Such Wire the fruits of the l)lood and the toil of men in whom
even the most de<;raded races of the earth, hitherto unconscious

of either truth or virtue, detecte«l the presence of God, And
this was only a part of their work. Along both banks of the

Dyapoch, throughout its course, missions were established by
apostles who semed to have been almost exempt from hunaan
infirmity ; and who, as a French historian relates, " formed the

gijjfantic project, which had no terrors for the courage of these

intrepid missionaries, of uniting, by a chain of evangelical posts,

both extremities of Guyana."
Already, in 1711, M. de la Motte-Aigron, lieutenant of the

king, could report :
" It lias at length pleased God to reward by

a success almost incredible the constancy of His servants."

F'oiirteeu years later, F'athcr Amaud d'Ayma, conspicuous for

dauntless valour even among the one hundred and elever

Jesuits who laboured in this difficult field, had fought his v "^

to the remotest of all the known tribes ; and in that distant

spot, amongst the nation of the Pirioux,—" lodged in a

miserable cabin, living Uke the savages, spending his day in

prayer, in the study of their language, or the instruction of

their children,"—he so won the hearts of the barbarians, that at

length " they resolved to follow him whithersoever he wished to

lead them." And then he founded the mission of St. Paul, on

the Oyapoch, where he collected the Pirioux and the whole
nation of the Carancs ; as a little later Father d'Ausillac gathered

•P. 828.
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by the banks of the Oiiunnri the tribes of llu; Tocnyenos, tho
Maourioux, iind the Mnraones; mid Fadier Creulli nerfornied
tliose niiraehs of npostojic wisdom and charity which nia<h!
ChateaubriiiiKl exclaim, " What he accompUshed seems to
surpass^ the nowers of liiiniaii nature."

In 17(W, the evil day arrived for (jiuyaiia, as for every other
land, and the niachiess of an liour put" back the conversion of
the lieatlien woiLl to a futuri' and unknown period. Once more
the enemy triumphed; and tiiere was a sound of mourning by
the banks of the Oyapoch and the Ouanari . as by those of tho
Parana and the Paraguay.

In 17(i;J, the Due de (!hoiseul, imitating his compeer the
Marquis (le Pombal, formed the project of a grand scheme of
colonization in Guyana, pi'rhajjs in order to show that ho also
could do Avithout the missionaries of the Cross. Fourteen
tliousand persons were persuaded by mannifleont promises to
emigi-ate to this provinci-, where (;hi)iseul huih them surjiass,
by the aid of a sounder political economy, the triumphs of tho
Jesuits. They began by j.xpclling the venerable Father
Olleilly, tho hist survivor and sole representatives of tho
Company of Jesus, and the Christian Indians fled before
them. Two years later, the Chevalier de Ualzac cou'd report
to Eurone, occupied in admiring its own wisdom and enlighten-
meMt, that only nine hundred and eighteen of the colonists
remained alive. More than thirteen thousand dupes of M. de
(Jhoiseul, who projlosed to eclipse the Jesuits in their own
triumphs, hud perished in two years ! In the following year,
1766, M. de Fiedmond, governor of Cayenne, wrote thus to tho
Due de Fraslin, who was probably as indifferent to this cata-
strophe as to the acts of which it was a natural sequel : " I have
already informed tho Due de Choiseul how necessary it is to
send priests to this colony." And then he describes the
destruction of the once flourishing missions, the flight of the
Indians, the growth of crime amongst the negroes deprived of
their pastors, and the rapid ruin of the colony. Finally, tliis

oflicer adds, " Religion is <lying out among the whites, as Avell as
amongst the coloured races."*

For ten years he reiterated the complaint, but always in vain.
How should "philosophers" condescend to entreat humble
missionaries to repair the evils of which they had been them-
selves the authors ? How should men in Avhoivt the lig.. of
faith had gone out, and whose intelligence was rnfecble(t by
arrogant self-love, confess that the wide-spread ruin was the
work of their own hands ? At length the good King Louis XVI.,

F.836
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l,lmH.lf (Ir^tiii.d to i)c 11 sn.rifK'.' to th.' impi- ty which ha-l

iilnady d.-vcmrrd s(. iimiiy victims, sent thre." .IcsuitB— ImiHicih

I'a.lillii, MathoB.aiid Kcrrrira—wJio had Imtii haiush.-d with »ho

others from Hra/il ; aii.l then was mccii a touchii.« spccta.lc,

uliirh has hccn d.-s.ril)cd in the .I.Mirnal of ('l.rist..i)hc do

Murr " The poor Muva;,'cs, hchohliiiK once anaiii men clotlie.l

in the huhit which tliey liad h'anied to venerate and hearing

them sneak th.-ir own lanK..a«e, fell at their fe<-t, hathini; them

with tears, and promise.l to hve once more as noial ( hristiaus,

ince they had restoied to them the Fathers who had heyotteii

them to Jesus Clirist."

In 1H.W, tlie Jesuits were once more in Cayeniu-, It was not

the first tiim- that a memher of the family o«" Nftpo eon uid

understo(.d, that if the h„p,mihl,' was tt) he accomplis hm
,

it

was the Fathers of the Society of Jesus who must he asked to

attempt it. Iletw.rn June, IH.M, and SeptcmlMr, ISot), eleven

Jesuits «li»>d in the swamps of Cayenne of yeUow lever. Dh '•

li(»w many souls has he delivered from hell !" was the exdaiua-

tion of H i)Oor French outcast (.ver the hody ot one ot them.

Ihit they have cheerfully accepted this " cnicifym« mission, us

Father D'Ahhadie called it ; there were hrokeii hearts to he

eomf.)rted, and they asked no more. " Why do you weep ^ said

D'Ahhadie to his hrethren as they stood round his deatli-hed, in

185(} ; " I am KoinR to heaven !" And it was always hy the nid

of the f,'loriou8 and all-powerful Mother of God that he and his

companions recovered the unhappy souls committed to their

can!. " What led you," said one of the Fathers to an a^ed

criminal Avho had obtained the grace of a happy death, •' to

seek at last the succours of religion ?" " I have done nothing

but evil during my whole life," he replied ;
" one thing only 1

have never failed to do, and that I owe to the counsels ot my

mother: every day I have said the Sake Regina, m honour ot

the Holy Virgin." And that Blessed One, by her mighty

protection, had saved him at last.

It is time to leave Guyana, where the same works are in

progress at this hour, and where missionaries who have sacnhced

all for the love of God, and do not repent the sacrifice, still

display the apostolic virtues which forced not long ago from

the French governor of Cayenne this cry of admiration, " You

are happier than wej death itself has no terrors for such

as you. *

• P. 460.
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If now wo coiitiiiuo our hasty joiniioy lhriMiy;li tlic provini'os

of Soutik Anioriia, aud travirso Vouc/iii'la, without lialtiiii; hy
tho hauks of tlio C'ayuiii or tlio Apmo, so oftoii troildori

hy tho niossoii>;ors of poaro, wo shall outer Now (irouada,
aud at Cartha^^oua wo shall find tho traces of ouo whoiu tho
(Miurch has already proseutoil to tho homage of tho faithful,

uiuh-r tho title of the Hlossod IVter (Mavor.

Iloru towards the closu of the sixteeuth century, an age in

which the most nrodigioits graces of heaven wore poured out on
every side, as it to eounti r|)oise tho irreparahlo caliimities to

wiiich it also gave hirth, this offspring of an illustrious (Jatalonian
race displayed even in infanoy the gifts with which ho was to he
more ahundautly favoured in his after career. In l(i()li, ho was
admitted as a jiostulant into the Society of .Jesus, at Tarragona.
In 1610, he h'ft Seville, at the bidding of (.'hiudo At|uuvivi\, for

the land in which he was to spend thirty-nine years of what
has been truly called " u perpetual martyrdom." In KilTj, ho
celebrated his first Mass at Carthagena, of which it was the
will of God that he should become the aiiostlo.

" Do everything fiir the greater glory of God," was one of the
rules found in a hook containing his secret thoughts ; and u
second was this, " Seek nothing in this world but what Jesus
Himself sought—to sanctify souls, to labour, to suffer, and if

necessury to die for their salvation, and all for the sake of
Jesus ! " In these two rules, as Fleuriau observes, " his whole
life was comprised."

At his solemn profession, he added to the customary engage-
ments the special vow, "to be until death the slave of the
negroes." How well he kept it, they knoAV who have read tho
story of his life. As soon as a ship-load of negroes arrived
from the coast of Africa,—from Congo, Guinea, or Angola,

—

" liis pale emaciated face assumed a hue of health quite unusual
to it." It was he who first hurried to the shore to greet the
captives, astonished to receive such a Avclcome ; wlio consoled
them with loving words of jieace, and poured into their seared
hearts the balm of hope. It was he who followed them with a
father's love to their wretched homes, that by sharing their

sufferings he might teach them how to bear them, how to unite
them with the sufferings of Christ. And then, in words of
more than human wisdom, he spoke to them of Him whose
name he could rarely mention without shedding tears. But
who can describe that angelic ministry, unless filled with his
own spirit ? Who can bear to contemplate the terrible austerities
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with which it was accompanied, and of which, in an age like

this, one can hardly venture even to speak ?

Clothed in a hair shirt from his neck to his feet, and present-

ing such an aspect as St. John the Baptist when he came out

of the desert to preach by his o^vn example the doctrine of

mortification, the man of God would sit during the long hours

of the tropical day in the tribunal of penance, fainting with

heat and with the fetid stench of the poor Africans \v\\o

thronged round this physician of souls; and when evening

came at last, and nature having given way they were obliged

to carry him home in their arms, his only refreshment, we are

told, was to spend hours in mental prayer. Even some of his

companions, though members of that Society which has faced

all trials and braved all dangers, sometimes lost their conscious-

ness in the presence of sights upon which he calmly looked,

both in the huts of the negroes, and in the hgspitals of St.

Sebastian and St. Lazarus. It was he who ministered to the

most loathsome diseases, and even kissed the hideous wounds

which they had traced in bodies half devoured by scrofula or

gangrene. . .* And in the midst of such scenes, at which

angels are daily present in their invisible ministry, the spirit of

God within him would sometimes break forth, so that the

reflected glory of his Master shone around him. Once, at St.

Sebastian's, the Archdeacon of Carthagena, who had gone to

the hospital to distribute ahns, "found him in the midst of the

sick, with the look of a Seraph, his face shining like the sun,

and a circle of Hght round his head." More than once, a

company returning home in the darkness of the night thought

the house of the Saint was on fire, but discovered on approach-

ing, as they afterwards attested on oath, that it was filled, like

the temple of old, " with the glory of the Lord," and saw him

suspended in the air, and as it were transfigured before them.

Marabilis est Deus in Sanctis ejus !f

There is no need to describe at length the works of this

apostle, nor their marvellous fruits. How should such a mis*

sionary not succeed? It was the Mahometan negroes from

Guinea who gave him the greatest trouble. Yet he never ceased

to pursue them mth his cheerful pleasant speech, or sometimes

with terrible menaces ; as once when he held up his crucifix

before a dving and obstinate unbeliever, and exclaimed in accents

which reached even that obdurate soul, " Behold the God who

* "Malattia ordinaria 6 una certa specie di lebbra, che loro impiaga

orribilmente la bocca e le gingive ; indisi stende a comprenderc tutte le membra

e fame una »ola piaga putrida e verminosa." Compendia della Vita del B. Pietro

Claver, p. 26.

t Fleuriau, livre iii.

"^-iil
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is about to judge you !

" Multitudes of Turks and Moors owed
their salvation to his ministry, for there was in him a power
which few could resist. Once a ship containing more than six
liuudrcd Englisli prisoners Avas captured in the bay of Carthagena.
Among the captives was an Anglican dignitary, with his wife
and faniilv. Fleuriau calls him an " archdeacon," and Boero a
"bishop." Touched, as the latter relates, by the "squisita
affabihti e amorevolezza" of Claver, and rejecting the Catholic
fiiith, like many of his sect, jather through ignorance and
prejudice than from the malice of a disobedient heart, he strove
in vain to resist the Saint ; then he would promise to abandon
his errors at some future period, declare " that he was in heart
a Catholic," that there was no need for precipitation, " that if
he \vere reconciled to the Roman Church he would be deprived
of his revenues and his numerous family of their subsistence."
But grace was too strong for him, and he dind not long after in
Father Claver's arms, rejoicing that he had escaped from
delusions which still darken in our own day many a generous
heart, and exulting in the light of that truth which had first
dawned upon him in captivity. Almost all the other prisoners
were converted in their turn, including one who had been
accustomed to revile the Saint, and had called him to his face
" a hypocrite and an impostor."
Such was this servant of God, and such his work. It was

especially among the negroes that he laboured, and with results
which have disposed for ever of the popular notion that this race
is incapable of true conversion. " The authority he had gained
over their minds," says one of his biographers, "and their
affection for him, made them obey ^vithout reply or hesitation ;
the mere sight of him would check the most unruly, and even
the vicious, when they met him, knelt down to ask his blessino-."
Finally, the number whom he gathered into the fold of Chiist,
either from Paganism or Mahometanism, was so great as to be
incredible, if it were not certified by competent witnesses. " A
religious questioned him on this subject ^shortly before he died
to whom he answered, that he thought he had baptized more
than three hundred thousand ; but as humility always led him
to diminish the number of his good works, it has been asserted
by persons likely to be well informed, that he had baptized at
least four hundred thousand."
In his last mission. Father Claver penetrated for the first

time to the dangerous country between the Magdalena and the
Cordilleras, " where the ferocity of the Indians had hitherto
prevented the entrance of Christianity." In 1654, he died.
Three years later, his tomb was re-opened; when Dr. Bar-
tholomew Torrez, an experienced physician, affirmed on oath
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that although the very coffin, and everything in it, was com-

pletely rotten and decayed, " the body, with all its skin, nerves,

and other parts, was sound and liealthy, notwithstanding the

quantity of lime which had covered it."

PERU AND CHILI.

It is not a formal history of missions which we are writing,

and for this reason we have not attempted to exhaust the facts

which illustrate that history, even in a single province of the

earth. Our purpose has been only to trace, in all lands, the

contrast between the work of the Church and the work of the

Sects ; to show that God and His gifts have been ever with the

first, never with the last ;, and to prove, by testimony so various,

impartial, and harmonious, that neither pride nor anger shall be

able to gainsay it, that Catholic and Protestant missions have

differed so enormously both in their agents and their results,

as to exclude all doubt in the mind of even the least thoughtful

observer, of every man in whom the instincts of a Christian

still survive, which were Divine and which human. We are

not obliged, therefore, to trace with minute detail the missions

of Peru and ChiU, which exactly resemble, in every feature,

those which have been already reviewed.

A few words will suffice with reference to the two famous

provinces which lie between the Andes and the Ocean. In

1590,—fifty-seven years after the last Inca perished in the city

of Cassamarca, by the order of Pizarro,—Fathers Antony Lopez

and Michael Urrea were martyred in Peru. In 1693, eight

Jesuits entered Chili. Aranda and Valdiva won to the faith

the fierce and cruel Araucanians, but a little later, continuing

their intrepid apostolate, Vecchi, Aranda, and Montalban were

martyred ; and when the Spaniards proposed to revenge their

death, it was Valdiva who dissuaded them from this act oi

human justice, and afterwards established, by his own unaided

ministry, four new missions in Chili. Vainly the trained soldiers

of Spain tried to penetrate into the interior, where every forest

concealed a hostile aray, and every river must be forded in the

midst of a storm of darts and arrows. And then these men of

war had recourse to another order of warriors, bolder than them-

selves, because fighting in a nobler cause, and " missionaries

were employed," as an English writer observes, " to penetrate

into the retreats of the Indians, in order to civilize them by

converting them to Christianity. In these attempts, rendered

doubly hazardous by the exasperation of the Indians, many ot

'^~^W •n^' t
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the ministers of religion fell victims to their zeal." But the
work was never suspended. In 1598, de Medrano and de
Figueroa had already penetrated the recesses of the Cordilleras.
In 1604, a college had been founded at Santa F^. Imperiali,
D'Ossat, de Gregorio, and others carried the faith to one tribe
after another, sometimes falling under the clubs or the arrows of
the savages, but never crying in vain for new apostles to complete
the work which they had left unfinished. In the single year
1614, fifty-six Fathers of the Society of Jesus arrived in Peru,
to replace those who had fallen. At a still later date, Father
Stanislas Arlet had traversed the most inaccessible forests and
mountains of Western America, and gathered six nations into
one family. Tucuman had become a Catholic province. The
Dominicans were spread chiefly through the northern districts,

the Franciscans were scattered at one time from Bogota to
Buenos Ayres. The Jesuits were everywhere.
"From a comer of this department of Peru," says Dr.

Archibald Smith,—candid and generous in spite of the preju-
dices of country and education,—" the voice of Chris* .nity has
penetrated into vast regions of heathen and savage tnbes, and
reached the unsettled wanderers among the thickest entangle-
ments of the woods, which occupy a great portion of the widely
extended missionary territory of Peru. From Ocopa issued
forth those zealous, persevering, self-denying and enduring men,
the great object ofwhose lives it has been, in the midst of danger,
and in the name of the Saviour, to add to the faith of the Church,
and to civilized society, beings whose spirits were as dark as
the woods they occupied."t " AH South America," observes Mr.
Walpole, recording the same facts, " was explored under their
direction. Overcoming every difficulty, surmounting toils, braving
unheard-of and unknown dangers, smiling at smmI glorying in
wounds, hardships, death itself, theso zealoui, men spoke of
Jesus and His love and mercy in the remotest nook of this vast
continent." J Yet neither of these Protestant travellers, nor any
of their class,—differing isi this respect from the more discerning
savages, who were converted by such ..jostles, because even
they could recognize the presence of God m them,—..ppear to
have been in any degree impressed by the truths which they
eloquently narrate, or to have derived the slightest admonition
from them.
We may not stay to notice one by one the men who evan-

gelized the Peruvian races, redeeming the violence and cupidity

* Stuart Cochrane, vol. i., ch. Hi., p. 219.

t Peru at it it, by Archibald Smith, M.D.; vol. ii., ch. iv., p. 114.

j Four Tears in thePaciflc, by the Hon. P. Walpole; vol. ii., ch. i
, p. 25.
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of the soldiers of Spain, and winning the love and reverence

of the native tribes in spite of the injuries which they had

received from Europeans; but there is one of their number

whom it is impossible not to mention, because to him was given,

in a special manner, the title of Apostle of Peru. It was in

1589 that Francis de Solano sailed for America, designing to

labour in the province of Tucuman, which lies between the

Cordilleras and Paraguay, "because there he might hope to

find the greatest dangers, and to suffer most for the glory ot

God " Father Louis Bolanos, also a Franciscan, had preceded

him and having set out from Lima had travelled many a

weary league on both banks of the Iiata;but a greater than

he was now to enter the same regions.

Perfectly conversant, like most of his order, with the dialects

of the barbarous tribes whom he resolved to win, St. Francis

Solano threw himself into the combat with all the ardour of an

apostle. Already he had gathered thousands into the fold ot

Christ, when the remoter eastern tribes, who wandered through

the country between the Dulce and the St. Tom6, came down

in vast numbers, breathing fury and slaughter against their

converted brethren, and threatening the most cruel torments

to all who had become Christians. The neophytes began to

fly in terror, and the new mission seemed to be menaced with

swift and hopeless destruction. Then Solano went forth alone,

confiding in the protection of the Mother of God, to meet the

advancing multitude. He was a servant of Him who had said,

" The good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. ihe hour

was come to die, and he would die as becomes an apostle. But

he was only to be a martvr in desire; and "haymg by

supernatural power arrested the advance of the barbarians, he

addressed to them so moving a discourse on the Passion of our

Divine Lord, and exhorted them with such burning words to

embrace His holy rehgion, that in that single day more than

nine thousand were converted."*

After this he went through the land, preaching everywhere

"Jesus Christ crucified;" and everywhere he was accompanied,

like the primitive missionaries, by " signs following. Even

the wild beasts, as multitudes were able to testify, rendered him

homage after their kind. And no marvel,—for as one of his

bioeraphers observes, "It is a principle of theology, that the

revolt of irrational creatures against man is only a consequence

of man's rebelUon against his Maker." " The pre-eminence of

our Blessed Lord over inanimate matter, and much more over

the animal creation," says a Uving authority, is the true c^use

• See hiB Life by Coortot, ch. vlii.
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S?* '\f ,P»8
Saints advance in hohness and in likeness to

Himself, the ammals obey their words, revere their sanctity,and mmister to their wants."*
"u^titj,.

In 1610, St. Francis Solano died. Three hundred and four
witnesses of all ranks and classes, were examined on oath, 'and
attested the prodigies which they had witnessed, and the
heroicity of the vu-tues which had transformed a ,haen into
a garden. Through a tract of two thousand miloN he wasnumbered among the patrons and defenders of the taithful and
a hundred tribes burned lamps day and night in his hoAour,
ami called upon him to advocate their cause in heaven. Tlien

ITa Xf"lv^^''-^''"'T/^*'"*'° "^ 1631, peremptorily
forbade all pubhc devotion till the claims of the Saint had been
further examined, and refused even to allow the process to
continue until the apostolic edict was obeyed. For twentv
years the grateful Indians, who had loved their Father with all
their hearts, refused to submit ; till they comprehended at len-th
tha It was not by disobeying the Vicar of Christ that they
coiUd honour one of His apostles. And so, with heavy hearts,
they brought in all the lamps which they had kindled in his
honour; and, m l6oG, his body was removed from its shrine,
and carefully hidden from their sight. Nineteen years later
the decree of Beatification was pronounced, and in 1726 he was
canomzed.
The faith which St. Francis Solano preached is still, in spite

of many disasters, and of the crimes and follies of successive
rulers, the light and the glory of Peru. Here, as in every other
province evangehzed by the sons of St. Ignatius, St. Francis,
and bt. Dominic, neither neglect nor oppression have been able
to undo that mighty work, unparalleled since the first ajres of
Christianity by which it was the will of God to replace the
apostate miUions of Sweden, Germany, and Britain by a mul-
titude of new believers in China, India, and America. We
have seen that in the two former countries persecution and
suffering have only confirmed the faith planted in other davsby the missionaries of the Cross ; and it is time to show, once

n^-r
^y/^«t««t^"t testimony, that in Brazil and Colombia, in

Chih and Peru, in the valley of the Amazon and the plains ofLa flata, the same astonishing stability attests at this hour byWhose power these nations were won to the service of Christ
by Whose protection they have been maintained in it.

'

• P. Paber, The B' sed Sact mmU, book ir., sec. ii., p. 433.
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PEESENT STATE OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN PROVINCES.

In Brazilj where de Nobrega and Anchieta once laboured,

eight hundred thousand domesticated Indians, as we have said,

represent, even at this day, the fruits of their toil. Deprived

during sixty years of their Fathers aud guides, and too often

scandalized by the example of men who were Christians only in

name, the native races have not only preserved the faith through

all their sorrows and trials, but have everywhere rejected the

bribes and the caresses of heresy. Even Protestant writers, in

spite of violent and incurable prejudices, do justice to the

generous virtues of this people. Dr. Walsh, an Anglican

minister, frankly confesses, as we have seen, the " deep impres-

sion of rational piety," and "zealous attachment to their

religion," which he noticed during his long residence among

them. Drunkenness and blasphemy, he says, were unknown

;

though once he heard, " on Sunday evening, at Rio, a desperate

riot of drunken blasphemers, but they all swore in .En(,lish."*

Mr. Gardner also observes, in 1846, after pursuing during some

years his scientific researches in these tropical climes, " It was

on a Sunday morning that I arrived in Liverpool from Brazil,

aud during the course of that day I saw in the ;-.treets a greater

number of cases of intoxication than, I brnive, I observed

altogether among BraziUans, whether black or white, during

the whole period of my residence in the country."t

Before England had begun to educate her heathen masses,

Brazil had inaugurated an elaborate system of public instruc-

tion. Dr. Walsh notices, not only the universaUty of primary

education in Brazil, but the still more remarkable fact, that

many of the coloured races have been conspicuous for their

success in various branches of knowledge. Speaking of the

great public library at Rio, and the affluence of students of all

ranks, he asks, "Is it not most unjust to accuse the Catholics

as enemies to knowledg j ? Here is a noble and public rary

institutic '^, filled with books on all subjects,"—and with xJibles

in almost every language,—"founded by a rigid CathoKc

monarch, and superintended and conducted by Catholic eccle-

; iasti -, on a plan even more liberal, and less exclusive, than

any similar establishment in our own Protestant country."^

It would be ;c long to quote his interesting account of the

irmandades, or religious brotherhoods ; which " consist entirely

* Notices of £radl,-vo\.'\.,V-^^^'

f T/aveU in the Interior of Brazil, ch. i., T?.
18.

X \rol. i.,p.438,

^^..
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of the laity," and whose objects are to build and repair

churches, found and maintain hospitals, bury the deceused

poor, and to do, cheerfully and well, whatsoever else Christian

charity can siiggest. " It is quite inconceivable," he says,
" to an Englishman, what immense sums of money these lay

brothers annually expend in what they conceive to be pious

and charitable uses." Even Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher,

though less capable tlian most of their countrymen of appre-
ciating sueli works, and despising the Brazilians because they

refused to exchange the doctrine of St. Paul for the criulc

inventions of New England Protestantism, speak with reluctant

admiration, in 1857, of " the philanthropy and practical Christ-

ianity embodied in the hospitals of Rio and Janeiro;" while

they are obliged to confess that "the devoted Italian Capuchins
seem to be ever on errands of mercy, through tropic heats

and rains."* And then they console themselves with coarse

iibuse of the " greasy friars." Yet Dr. Walsh, a man of purer

instincts, commends the virtues even of the native clergy, some
of whom, owing to the want of ecclesiastical training, and the

mistaken policy of the government towards the seminaries, arc

the least edifying of their class. "I really cannot find," he
says, " that the Brazilian clergy deserve the character imputed
to them. From what I have seen myself and heard from
others, they are, generally speaking, temperate in their diet,

observant of the rules of their Church, assiduous in attending

the sick, and charitable as far as their limited means permit."f
"The clergy," says another English Protestant, speaking

of the order generally in South America, " are everywliere

respected as friends worthy of double honour. Friendly, in-

deed, I have ever found them, in this and every other country

where I have travelled ; and Englishmen of every denomination

must in gratitude acknowledge as much. They must own also,

that our own prejudices, whether as a nation or a sect, soon

appear to us as unworthy, inveterate, and unjust, as those of

any other under the sun. They will admit that no set of men
in their private character have been so injuriously aspersed by

the cankered tongue of slander as the Roman Catholic priest-

hood."!

Lastly, in spite of the gold of England and America, not a

solitaiy Brazilian, white or black, has ever been induced to

profess Protestantism ; and Mr. Ewbank has informed us, no
doubt with regret, that " the people avoid a missionary as one

• Ch. vii., p. 111.

+ p. 374
X Travel* in various j^arta of Pei-u, &c., by Edmoud Temple ; vol. i., ch. xiz.,

p. 418.
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with whom association is disreputable," and regard him with

sovereign contempt " from a rooted belief in his ignorance and

presump^^
vast region which stretches from the mouth of the

San Francisco to the Isthmus of Panama, watered by the

mightiest rivers of our globe, and including the district of the

Amazon with its " forty-five thousand miles of navigable water

communication," the natives, who still find shelter in its forests

or guide their barks over its mvriad streams, " push their pro-

fession of the Catholic religion,^' we have been told, " even to

fanaticism." Yet it is a kind of marvel, considenng their past

history, that they should have any rehgion at all. A less

grievous trial sufficed utterly to destroy the apostolic churches

of Asia ; but it seems to have been the special privilege of those

founded in the sixteenth century, that no power should prevail

a'^ainst them. Of the modern Indian population and the existing

missions among them, many Protestant writers speak with

admiration, though evidently perplexed by their obstinate

adherence to the faith, in spite of their long calamities. 1 rince

Maximilian notices the new mission at Belmonte, where he

found " a race of civilized Indians converted to Christianity,

who " have abandoned entirely their ancient mode of hte, and

are now quite reclaimed."* Prince Adalbert, though he writes

in a more worldly and frivolous tone, speaks of meeting canoes

on the river Xingu, all adorned with flags " bearing an image

of the Virgin Mary,"—sufficient evidence of the Christian

instincts of this people. Where She is honoured, how should

religion perish? What marvel if piety still Unger in tribes

who rejoice to be Mary's children, and confide in her protection

whom highest angels honour with lowly reverence, as at once,

by a prodigy of election and grace, the Mother, the Daughter,

and the Spouse, of the Everlasting God?

From other Protestant travellers in these regions we learn

that respect for the ministers of religion, as well as for the

mysteries which they dispense, is also a characteristic of the

same race. _ . . , ^ , , n j

Messrs. Smyth and Lowe, two British officers, who travelled

by water from Lima to Para, from the Pacific to the Atlantic,

repeatedly attest the powerful influence of the Franciscans at

the present day. Thus, at Saposoa, on the river Huallaga,

" the priest is treated by the people with great respect." On

the banks of " the magnificent UcayaH," the only Europeans

they met were " those excellent persons whose aim had been

to rescue its inhabitants from the most miserable and horrid

• Travels in Brazil, ch. x., p. 277.
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state of barbarism," in spite of the criminal indiflfcrcncc of
" what is pleased to call itself a liberal government." At
Sarayacu they arc hospitably entertained by a Spanish mis-
sionary, and remark "the great influence his paternal care,
during the long space of thirty-four years, gave him over the
minds of all the ci^'ilized Indians, and hi:^ knowledge of their
various languages." They add that, " during the long interval
of nine years," through the incuria of the government, " he
had not received any salary."*

Mr. Wallace, another English traveller, notices, in 1853,
similar facts. Thus, at Javita, on the Ilio Negro, " the girls
and boys assemble morning and evening at the church to sing
a hymn or psalm,"—a practice which is not usual in English
villages. On the Amazon he meets negroes, who " all join in
the responses with much fervour," but, unfortunatelv, according
to Mr. Wallace, " without understanding a word.'' IIo does
not say how he ascertained the fact, but he relates immediately
that some of them had just returned from a three days' journey
to have a child baptized, which encourages us to believe that
he was mistaken. Elsewhere he shows how religion enters into
and colours the daily life of the Indians, so that at their frequent
festns, " yfh\c\\ are always on a Saint's day of the Roman
('atholic C jurch," they will make a long tour to the various
Indian villages, " carrying the image of the saint." Like the
natives of China and Ceylon, they willingly spend their sub-
stance also in token of their piety. "The live animals are
frequently promised beforehand for a particular saint; and
often, when I have wanted to buy some provisions, I have been
assured ' that this is St. John's pig,' or 'that is,' &c."t It is

evident that, in spite of their misfortunes, their religion is still

a reality. The English peasant does not refuse to sell his pig
because it is promised to St. John, and would probably feel
little respect for such self-denial, even if he knew who St. John
was.

Mr. Campbell Scarlett relates the same characteristic anecdotes,
and displays the same incapacity to appreciate them. "At
least four nights out of seven," he says, speaking of the Indians
of Panama,—^for they are everywhere the same,—" I am indulged
with a superstitious if not idolatrous ceremony." It was one
which he might have witnessed in many a hamlet of Austria,
Bavaria, or Spain, and even of France or Belgium, with tlie

approval of men not much addicted to idolatry, and as remark-

* Nmrative <(fa Journeyfrom Lima to Para, ch. iv., p. 194.

t Traveh on the Amaton and Sio Negro, by Alfred R. Wallace, ch. iv., p. 93
cb. ix., p. 270 (1853).
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able for intclloctufil vigour as any in Europe ;
for it was simply

n harmluNs nroccssii.n which diHturbed Mr. ScarU-tt « roposp,

AvhiMciu Chvistiun Indians march..; " having on then hcadn a

....r.MM.us inia-.' of tlic Vir«in, under i canopy. Uut the Hamo

obn"xious spectacle, in which sinipb hearts displayed tlunr

filial affection towai Is the Mother of Jesus, met him every

where. " Munimeries. disgraceful to Christianity, he unprily

obsevv.s "()C(!ur in these countries so frequently, that they

appear to occupy the -reater part of everybody's time and atten-

ti,,„"»_cro,)d proof of their beiuR interested in Christianity,

thou'sh it mif;ht perhaps he offensive to an English gentleman

only anxious to sleep iii peace. .

Ill ever\ .-.ion of the continent, the same spontaneous piety

8(H.ms to manifest itself. Mr. Markham goes to Cancte, in

Peru, and in that tianquil valley meets this phenomenon

:

•Early in the morning, one is roused by the voices ol the

voun"- "iris and women, when they all repair to the door ot the

Chanel before going to work, and chaunt a hymn of praise upon

their knees. This is repeated at sunset, when the day s work

is concluded." I'lesently he is at Cuzco, where he finds the

devout population " showering scarlet salvias'' over a crucihx

which was being borne in procession. Like Mr. bcarlctt, lie is

offended, and gravely remarks, with the self-possession of a

learned Englishman, that " such exhibitions supply the place

of the Avorship of the Sun. It is a question which is the most

ido^ itrous."t We shall not do justice to him without adding,

that he is indignant with the Spaniards for having, as he says,

" polluted the altars of the Sun
!

" In another work he repeat^s

the sentiment with greater emphasis. " The Domimcan friars,

he observes, "succeeded in introducing far grosser and more

degrading superstitions amongst the Indians than they had ever

practised," and were particularly culpable in having set up a

picture of the Virgin," "which was to replace their former

simple worship of the Sun and Moon !

" {

When Mr. Mansfield, also an English traveller, sees the

Peons and Chinas (the Guarani women) all fall on their knees

in the street" at Corrientcs, as Mr. Markham saw others do at

Yanaoca, he exclaims with solemn complacency, " It is sad to

see such a poAver of devotion thrown away I" § It is true that

he had detected, with the unerring sagacity of his countrymen,

« South America and the Paoijic, by the Hon. P. Campbell Scarlett, vol. H.,

fi^'culco aU Lima, by Clements R. Markham, F.R.G.S.; ch. ii, p. 27; oh. v.,

p. 155.
,.

1 Travels in Peru and India, ch. vii., P- ll5-
v •- „ oait

§ Paraguay, Brazil, 4c, by C. B. Manffleld, Esq., M.A.J ch. «.,p. 266.
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thnt these apparently devout people wore in the hahit ot

" worshipping a dull." When educiitcd Kti^^lishnien iindntiike

t(j criticise Christian devotion, tliey not unf'n'epn'ntly attain, as

in theso cases, the uttciniost linuts of un-rcasoti. Yet there

are many of them who seriously marvel, when they are told

that, in all whicli relates to reli;;ion, tin y are a ])roverb and a

jest among all ra( . s of men ; and this, as Mr. Mwhank has
candidly informed us, " from a rooted helief in their ignorance
and presumption."
Yet they seem all eager to prove

is perfectly just. Dr. llartwig, a l'

I'cru, and lun'ing to speak of tli

th

niannev : " The Church nianaucs

this estimate of them
it naturalist, goes to

' aks out after this

Itcst part of the

iie skin." In tho

,1, leciate his truth-

aninuil, for the priest generally ap).

next i)age, as if to enable his read, i

fulness and charity, he relates that, after a great chase in which
one hundred and twenty-two ticunas were caught, " the produce
of their skins served for the building of a new altar in the

village church." *

' Another English traveller, this time a Protestant mission-

ary, far surpasses even Mr. Scarlett, Mr. Markhar.i, and Mr.
Mansfield, in his repugnance to such manifestations of religious

feeling. After observing that " the name of Go I is seldom long

out of the mouth of any central American," and tternly rebuking
" a profane imitation of the Saviour riding upon an ass," he
reveals unconsciously in these curious words the temper which
makes Protestants shrink from such exhibitions. " Who can
compute the amount of positive evil which must result from
Jmniliarizing the eye of a whole people with such objects as

these ?"+ That persons whose religion is not Divine faith, but
simply emotion, and who, like the Protestant visitors at Jeru-

salem, are only " scandalized" by familiarity with holy places

and things, should dread any shock to their capricious and
sentimental belief, is perhaps natural ; but Catholics can bear

to approach, and even to represent by sensible signs, the Divine

mysteries which God has taught them both to know and to

love.

Another Protestant Christian, also a witness to the devotion

which he could not comprehend, after noticing the fervour

displayed at a similar religious ceremony in Mexico, relates

that he quitted the scene in disgust, and relieved his intelligent

piety by an immediate visit to some Aztec ruins. " I contem-

plated the old Aztec god," he says, " and could not hut regret

* The Tropical World, by Dr. G. Hartwig ; ch. ili., p. 31.

t The Oospel in Central America, by Rev. F. Crowe j p. 278.
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the rhdnffr tlint luid boon imposed upon those inibeoilo Iiulinns."*

This j;ontIitnan is at least perfectly eundid in the exiiibition of

his sytnpathioM.

A h'urned I'rotestnnt professor, wlio wouhl no doubt hi\

sliocked if any one doubted tlmt he was a Christian, op»'nly

hinients the eonversion both of Mexico and I'eru, but for other

reasons. It was " not of such value," ho says, " as to reconcile

the student of that straiif^e old native civilization of the votaries

of (^u't/alcoatl to its abru])t arrestnu'iit, at a stage which can

only be ])arullele(l by the earliest centuries of Egyptian progress."

And h(i repeats the sentiment with great deliberation. "It is

difiicult to realize the conviction that either Mexico or Peru
has gained any ecpiivalent for the irreparable loss which thus

debarred us from the solution of some of the most profoundly

interesting problems coiuiected with the progress of the human
rac('."t it is impossible to conceive a display of impiety more
bold or more unconscious. If a single act of superiuitural faith

or ('harity does mon; to promote the glory of God than the

solution of numy scientific problems, and tens of thousands of

such acts are now daily made in Mexico and i'eru, thanks to

their conversion, Christians may venture to think that this is

some " o(piivalent" for that "old native civilization," which
was marked, as Dr. Wilson himself observes, by " cruel rites,"

and abominable demon-worship, involving the immolation of

human victims, " in some cases even to the number of

tlvi.i.sat. ;:•."

^Ji\ tiio river ^Magdalena, whose banks were once trodden
»).' the IJlessed Peter Clavcr, Captain Stuart Cochrane, who
never mentions the (/'atholic religion without a jest or a curse,

discovers the same offensive piety which his co-religioniscs deem
an imperfect substitute for Aztec and Peruvian civilization.

"Every time (the native crew) stopped to take their meals,

one of them uttered a prayer, and invoked not only the Virgin

and all the Saints in the calendar,"—which must have singularly

protracted the repast,—but some, he is quite sure, " of their own
invention." "This is a practice," Captain Cochrane naively

adds, " which they would think it wrong to omit, and

which, no doubt, originated in piety." When the meal was

over, before they resumed their journey, they always " recited

a prayer for the prosperity of our voyage, ' a habit which

might have taught this English gentleman a useful lesson,

but which he only found "highly diverting."J He confesses,

• Mexico and iU Reliqion, by Robert A. Wilson ; ch. xxl., p. 231.

t Prehistorio Man, by Daniel Wilaon, LL.D.; vol. i., ch. iz., pp. 302, 313 {!

ch. xi,, p. 362.

X Journal of a Retidenca in Colombia, vol. i., ch. ill., pp. 143, 160.

'*. .
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however that education was spreading universally in (.'..lombia,

thrLpfc"* '^^
'

^""^ "'" '^" "'"'' '''^''' ^^"^»^^ '^^

«!j«-''i^''-''^''^'i'
'*, """'* ^"^ confessed, in justice to the

Spaniards IS only the perpetuation of fruitful traditions le-
ciueathed by them. "The prudence of the clergy," said an
earlier traveller "and the education which the people have

wXa n,5;r ?' ^P^"^^;'i«'i^'^^e inspired all the Colombianswith a profound respect for the exercises of reUgion, . the
authority of the parish priests is absolute, .

.". the greatest

SfT P'T'^' '"?,
the churches, and the devotion of the

taithful is no less striking." f
Everywhere the same facts, illustrating impressively the

ifriT'T^F V^' ^f' T''^'' «^ ^"^rica, are recorded

hPnSnn nf .?. .*''^y^".«J^>
t^^^g^L 'i^^ally without any compre-

ension of their significance. On the Lake of Nicaragua andm the quicksilver mines of southern CaUfomia, two of the most
unpromising places m the world, Mr. JuUus, Froebel findsAmerican Indians displaying the same generous and trustful

Z^^^ia}.f\ '^
"•'''''

*^T*'l ^^ '^y'' "t^« impressions ofone mght and morning on the San Juan river. Our boat hadanchored m the midst of the stream. ... In the morning, asong of our boatmen addressed to the Virgin roused me frommy sleep It was a strain of plaintive notes in a few simplebut most expressive modulations. The sun was just risin-.

frn ,fln 1 v!
'•^y^'^^di"? the glossy leaves of the forest

n.Lyr
t^%hn)nze.co oured bodies of our men, letting the

Shf„ n' i *^^^^/thl«tic frame appear in all the contrast ofhght and shade while accents, plaintive and imploring, strained

l-i ™ '^'" I'P^' /.thought to hear the sacred speU, by

rpZfTV I'T^.^ ""^^""f' ^* 0"«« the same song was

XfviS'^-^'wi!* ^ P/"J''*^^ *^«™" «^ t^« hank, and
other voices joined those of our crew in the sacred notes. Twocanoes, covered from our view, had .ixchored near us during
e night. The song at last died .wuy in the wilderness. A

silent prayer, our anchor was raised, and with a wild shout
ot the crew, twelve oars simultaneously struck the water "±

Cl7deT^
"""^ '""^^^ "'''^ ^ ''^''^ "*" *^^ T^*°^«« ^' the

finl* ^«?r^'
^^''' '* *' '"^ *^^ "^"e« of New Almaden that he

finds fifteen or twenty men calling down the blessing of

• Vol. H., ch. ix., p. 16.

t &Z^:^W ^"f^ ofColomhia, by O. MoUien , ch. xix., p. 364.

ch.*x.fp.l85?
""'^ *" ^"•""^ '"^''' ^y •^""'» ^^^'^'' «h. ii., p. 20,

I:,
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Heaven on their day's work in the interior of the mountain,

hefore a little altar cut out of the natural rock; and singing

the same hymn to the Mother of Jesus, to the same air, at a

distance of nearly two thousand miles. In hoth cases the only

" spell" was that mysterious gift of faith which can iHummc

the darkness even of the Negro and the Indian, and both

furnished an illustration of the truth imperfectly avouched by a

travelled Protestant, when he exclaimed, « Catholicism has

certainly a much stronger hold over the human mmd than

Protestantism. The fact is visible and undeniable.

It is the unimrsality of this fact which gives to it its deep

sicrnificance. No race of men to whom the incomparable gi t

has once been imparted, however lowly their social or intel-

lectual position, fail to bear witness to its marvellous power.t

Millions of Englishmen, Swedes, and Germans, who have lost

or never received it, have sunk almost to the level of animals,

have less apprehension of Divine things than the very p^an,

and neither know nor care " whether there be any Holy

Ghost:": yet the whole life of the untutored Indian is an

unceasing manifestation of the supernatural principle within

him. Peru is no exception to this rule. "The devotion of

the population to Catholicism," says a well-meaning Protestant

missionary after he had abandoned his hopeless undertaking,

« is manifested in almost daily procession8."§ So vehement is

the repugnance of the Peruvians to heresy, a sentiment which

could have no existence without deep rehgious conviction, that

Dr. Archibald Smith mildly complains, « these good people

believed we were but Jews." And then he relates that at

Lima, on the death of a certain Englishman, « the good-natured

bishop yielded his sanction to let the corpse have Christian

burial : but subsequently to this permission, a mob was collected

in the night, and the body was cast out from the church into

the middle of the street."|| Such facts, even if they be deemed

* LaiDg, Note» of a Traveller, ch. xxi., p. 430.
, ..te *»,. y „«Jnn

t A striking illustration is found in a well-known work. "If tl'e London

I .ngers," who have not even the piety of heathens. " had to profess them-

,e
• some religion to-inorrow," says a competent witness, "they would aU

Soman Catholics, every one of them." Even such men as these have

roieu Che familiar contrast hetween the two religions, and that wbUe the Irish

in the courts will die for the priest," the English of the same class treat ther

ministers and their message with equal derision. "I «
,f
™"S£ "^d* *h'S

writer, " that the regular ccstormongers, who are nearly all Londoners, should

have such a respect for the Roman Catholics, when they have such a hatred for

the Irish, whom they look upon as intruders and underminers.' London Labowr

and the London Poor, by Henry Mayhew, p. 21. Cf. p. 107.

§ "ArMt'to'the South Seat in the U. S. Ship Vincemet, by 8. Stewart, A.M.

vol. i., p. 197.
..

II Feru at it it, vol. i., ch. vu., p. 165.
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to indicate excessive zeal, are at least incontrovertible evidence
of the power which religion exerts over the hearts of these
various races, and aflFord an instructive contrast to the dull
apathy, or cheerless unbelief, of the same class in our own
country. And though Ave have been told that " the life of an
Englishman is in danger among the peasantry," because he
has made himself odious by his shallow and presumptuous
bigotry

; yet even Protestant writers confess " the kindness and
hospitality"* of these races to all who know how to conduct
themselves with modesty and good sense. Even Captain
Cochrane says, "John Bull may certainly improve his manners
by imitating those of the peasants of South America ;"f Mr.
Kendall and Mr, Olmsted repeatedly attest the universal
charity and kindliness of the Indians of Mexico ; Mr. Mark-
ham celebrates the unbounded hospitality of the Peruvians,
and not only acknowledges that the upper classes are " highly
educated," but that " many Indians, too, have distinguished
themselves as men of literary attainments ;" while Mr. Froebel,
contrasting " the unaffected kindness, good breeding, and polite-

ness of the Mexican country people" with the manners of his
own nation, declares, " In almost every respect they are
superior to our German peasants."

An accomplished English writer, who would think it no
reproach to be called a vehement Protestant, thus describes, in
1862, the effects of conversion upon this once heathen race : " I
was throAvn a great deal amongst the Indians, and had the
most excellent opportunities of judging their character, and I
T as certainly most favourably impressed Crimes of any
magnitude are hardly ever heard of amongst them." Their
courtesy was equally remarkable, and that it was inspired by
reUgious feeUng was proved by the fact that they "always
saluted with an 'Ave Maria,' and a touch of the hat in
passing." Travellers ignorant of their language may accuse
them of want of intelligence, but " never was there a greater
mistake; their skill in carving, and all carpenter's work, in
painting and embroidery, the exquisite fabrics they weave from
vicdna wool, the really touching poetry of their love-songs and
yaravis, the traditional histories of their ayllus, which they
preserve with religious care, surely disprove so false a charge."^

Such, by Protestant testimony, have been the lasting fruits

of conversion in the case of the Peruvians. And even this

account, which contrasts so forcibly with that which a thousand

* Gerstaecker, vol. i., eh. z., p. 188.

t Vol. ii., ch. xii., p. 150.

X Traveh in Peru and India, by C. R. Markham, F.S.A., F.B.G.S. ; ch. vi.,

p. 103 ; ch. ix., p. 178 ; ch, xiii., p. 221 ; ch. xviiL, p. 811.
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pens have given of the sottish peasantry of England, Holland,

or Prussia, steeped in vice, and often as ignorant of religion,

in spite of myriads of Protestant preachers, as the brutes ol the

field,—does not reveal all that St. Francis Solano and his

successors have done for this nation. " Many Indians," says

the same authority, "are wealthy enterprising men, while

others have held the highest offices in the State. '
General

Castilla, a native Peruvian, a man "of great military talent and

extraordinary energy and intrepidity," became President of the

Republic in 1858, and still held the office in 1862. General

San Roman, also " a pure Indian," commanded at the same

date the Army of the South. And wonderful as these focts

must appear to men acquainted only with specimens of Pro-

testant colonization, always attended by the degradation and

destruction of the aboriginal races, they are found in every

part of the continent. "Peru is far from being the best

specimen of the South American Repubhcs, and the Chilians

have displayed tenfold the abiUty, in governing, in commercial

and agricultural pursuits, and in literature."

' The only additional fact, in illustration of the enduring

influence of religion over the Peruvian Indian, which we need

notice here, has been recorded by Mr. Clements Markham.

Beyond the lofty range of the Yquicha mountains lies the

almost inaccessible home of the tribe of Yquichanos. " Dis-

tinguished by their upright gait, independent air, and handsome

features,"—"true lovers of liberty,"—" an honour to the Indian

races of South America," in the words of Mr. Markham, they

have twice vanquished the military forces of the Peruvian

Republic, and, persisting in their loyalty to the Spanish crown,

have defied every effort to subdue their independence.^ "No
tax-gatherer," he says, " dares to enter their country." But

while this " most interesting people," in the words of the same

Protestant writer, " refuse to submit to the capitation or any

, other tax, they punctually pay their tithes to the priests who

come amongst them, and treat a single stranger with courteous

hospitality."* ,/. . xv
Perhaps the reader may be disposed to ask himself at tbis

point, in the presence of facts at once so uniform and so

incapable of a purely human explanation, what that Power can

be, everywhere exerted by one class of teachers, and by one

oniy, which even in the souls of negroes and savages has pro-

duced results so deep and so enduring? By what mysterious

influence have they, in so many lands, subdued such natures to

the law of Christ ? By what spell have they engrafted on them

* CwKO, &c, ch. iii., p. 11.
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that supernatural faith which sixty years of utter abandonment
could not weaken, nor evil example obliterate, nor bribes

seduce, nor even ignorance corrupt, and which is as full of life

and power in the rugged mountains of Peru and the far-

spreading forests of Brazil as in the mines of New Almaden and
California, or by the banks of the Plata and the Maranon, of

the San Juan, the Xingu, and the Ucayali ?

In Chili,—as in Brazil, Colombia, and Peru,—a hostile witness
reports, in 1840, that "education is certainly advancing;"*
and he fully explains the progress when he adds, in 1847, " the

influence of the Jesuits is gi'adually increasing." f Two years

later, Mr. Walpole praises the " many excellent schools," and
notices that those " attached to the various convents teach free

of expense." There is even, he adds, at Santiago a normal
school for the training of teachers, " who are afterwards sent

into the provinces." " The priests," he says, " mostly taken
from the higher classes, are educated at the university, and are

a well-informed order of men." X
Of the people we are told, by various Protestant writers, that,

both by their industry and piety, they are worthy of their

teachers. Dr. Smith declares that " the Christianized Indians
of the Inca dynasty are truly hard labourers." Major Sutcliffe

relates that spiritual retreats for this class " are held yearly on
many of the large haciendas," at which they practise severe

mortifications, using the discipline with such vigour that this

gentleman, who judged the operation with the feelings of an
Englishman and a Protestant, observes, "I frequently heard
them, and wondered how they could stand such a self-flogging."§

They must at all events have been in earnest.

Of their invincible dislike of heresy Mr. Miers offers an ex-

planation, when he relates the answer of the principal author

of the modern constitution of Chili to the objection, apparently

urged by an Englishman, that religious toleration was unknown
in Chili. " Toleration cannot exist in Chili," he replied, in

accounting for the absence of that word from the civil code,
" because this presupposes a necessity for permitting it ; but
here we neither have any other, nor know any other religion

than the Catholic." || Finally, a French traveller, busy only

with economical and financial questions, but filled with admi-
ration of the resources and the prosperity of this profoundly

Catholic people, exclaims, "What an immense future is in store

• A Vitit to the Indians of Chili, by Captain Allen P. Oardiner, oh. vL, p. 172.

t -d. Voicefrom South America, ch. i., p. 14,

i Four Tears in the Pacific, vol. i., ch. viii., p. 165; ch. x., p. 849.

§ Siateen Tears in Chili and Peru, ch. ix., p. 320 (1841).

II
Travels in Chili and La Plata, vol. ii., p. 219.

i«
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for tliis nation, which, to wise institutions and a pnitlcnt lihcrty,

adds all tlic resources of an incomparahle soil!
"*

Yet Protestant missionaries, chielly Eni?lish or Scotch, careless

of the fact, whir Iv their own experience has so often attested, that

they only succe. <l in provoking the repugnance of these people

towards themselves, their employers, and their opinions, con-

tinue to waste, year after year, the enormous sums iniprudently

entrusted to them, in efforts which always terminate in failure,

and in operations which only excite ridicule. We have seen

that, owing to such proceedings, the life of an Enslishman is

precarious in these region , while his dead hothr is flung into

the highway. It is certainly a grave question for the inhabit-

ants of the British Isles, whether the annual expenditure of

vast revenues in all parts of the world, with no other result

than to kindle the contempt of every pagan, the disgust and

indignation of every Christian nation, is a course of action

likely to promote their own interests, or worthy of their pro-

verbial sagacity. If England is abhorred, as is unhappily the

case, by all races of men, from the White Sea to the Indian

Ocean, and is even at this moment in considerable jieril from

the gradual accumulation of that universal hatred which may

one day crush her, it is in no small degree to her foolish and

oflFensive
" missions," and especially to the complacent vanity

and ignorance of which they are only one of the manifestations,

that the evil is due.
, , . i

The Argentine Republic, in spite of the crimes of its rulers,

and the perpetual disorders of its social state, still remains so

immutably Catholic, that all the overtures of opulent mission-

aries, whether English or American, have only been greeted with

derision. Dr. Olin has told us, that the mission to Buenos Ayres

was sucii a signal failure, that it suggested even to his ardent

mind only motives of despair. The experiment, he says, " was

formally given up in 1841-2, after an unsuccessful attempt to

make some impression on the native Catholic population of

that country." " No Protestant missions," he remarks, " have

hitherto yielded so Uttle fruit as those set on foot for the

conversion of Roman Catholics;" and then this Wesleyan

minister adds the suggestion already quoted, " We will trust

that it will inspire the Board with great caution in entertaining

new projects for missions among Catholics."

The same discouraging conclusion is adopted by a well-

meaning English traveller, who endeavoured to introduce

Protestantism in the wide plains which stretch from the

shores of the Plata and the Uruguay to the foot of the

• mtiee ntr U Chili, p. 42 (1844).
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Cordilleras, but with such disastrous results, that ho also was
constrained to recognize the hopelessness of the attempt. " The
rrotcstiint missionary under the present arbitrary system,"—
this is his way of describing the good-humoured contempt of
the people,—" appears to have little prospect of extending his
ministerial labours beyond the members of his own Church
either American or English."* Yet Mr. Elvves reports in 1854*
that "there is one English, one Scotch, and an American churcli'
all in good situations in tlie main streets of Ihienos Ayres, an
instance of liberahty towards the Protestant rehgion that I never
before saw in a Catholic country."!
Such are the testimonies of Protestants, of different nations

and sects, still more astonished than mortified at the peremptory
rejection of their various religions by all the South American
races and tribes. Even the Carib and tKe Araucanian, the
Peruvian and the Chilian, the vigorous Guacho who spurs his
wild horse over the Pampas, and the milder Indian who urges
his canoe over the swift waters of the Guaviare or the Ucayali,
only laughs at the pretensions of a doctrine which outrages all
his instincts of the holy and the true; which has banished
every mystery, and, as far as the exuberance of Divine mercy
will permit, suspended every grace ; which displays itself only
in words which awaken no echo, and in emotions which die
away Avith the words; and whose salaried and effeminate
preachers, all contradicting themselves and one another, so
little resemble the saints and martyrs from whom his fathers
received the faith which he still prizes more than life itself, that
far from recognizing them as teachers of a Divine religion, he is

accustomed to ask in surprise, like his fellows in other lands,
" Whether they profess any reUgion whatever ?"

MODERN MISSIONARIES IN iJOUTH AMERICA.

Before we enter the last province v. .ich remains to be visited
in South America, let us notice a few additional examples, not
unworthy of a moment's attention, of the language in which
Protestant travellers speak of modern missionaries in this land.
It is well to learn from such witnesses that they have not
degenerated from their fathers.

A British officer, who effected a few years ago the descent of
the Amazon, had for a companion during a part of his voyage a

* Captain Gardiner, Vmt, Sus., p. 24.

t Tour Sound the World, by Robert Elwei, Eiq., oh. viii., p. 107.

#,
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6pnni«h Franciscan, who, by the toils of thirty-four years, hod
'• founded nmny new miHsionH," without aid from any human
being, and whose career inchuled the following incident

:

A little to the north-east of Sarayacu, on the river Ucoyali,

dwelt the Scncis, a fierce and warlike tribe, still unconverted,

whose solitary virtue was dauntless courage. With a courage

greater than their own, Father Plaza, the Franciscan to' whom
our talo refers, resolved to enter their trrritorv. IIo was seized

at the frontier, as ho had anticipated and desired, and then was
enacted the following drama. "They asked him," says the

English traveller, " whether he was brave, and subjected him to

the following trial : Eight or ten men, armed with bows and
arrows, placed themselves a few yards in front of him, with

their bows drawn and their arrows directed to his breast ; they

then, with a shout, let go the strings, but retained the arrows in

their left hands, which he at first did not perceive, but took it for

granted that it was all over with him, and was astonished at

finding himtielf unhurt." The savages had taken a captive who
could give even them a lesson in fortitude ; but they had another

trial in store for him. " They resumed their former position,

and approaching somewhat nearer, they aimed their arrows at

his body, but discharged them close to his feet." The narrator

adds, and perhaps no other comment could be reasonably

expected from a Protestant, that "if he had shown any
signs of fear, he would probably have been despatched;" but

that " having, in his capacity of missionary, been a long time

subjected to the caprices of the Indians, he had made up his

mind for the worst, and stood quite motionless during the

proof." Finally, " they surrounded him, and received him as a

welcome guest."* We can hardly be surprised that such a

missionary—^Avhom even Mr. Markham calls " a great and good

man," whose " deeds of heroism and endurance throw the hard-

earned glories of the soldier far into the shade,"—should be
able to "found many new missions," even in this nineteenth

century.

But there are at this hour many such as Padre Plaza in the

South American missions, as even the most prejudiced travellers

attest. He himself, having recently finished his apostolic career

as Bishop of Cuen9a, was succeeded at Sarayacu by Father
Cimini and three other missionaries, who ruled " about one

thousand three hundred and fifty souls, consisting chiefly of

Panos Indians."t "The brave and indefatigable Father Girbal,"

was a hero of the same order ; and through every Catholic

* Lieut. Smyth, ch. xii., p. 227.

X Markham, oh. yiii., p. 267.
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province of America, English and American travellers have
discovered apostles who aro ready to do in tlio nineteenth

century what their predecessors did in the seventeenth and
eighteenth. In Colombia, even Captain Cochrane applauds
" the excellent Bishop of Merida." Mr. Gilliam, a consular

agent of the United States, names " the celebrated and beloved

Bishop of Durango."* Dr. Walsh has assured us that " a more
learned or a more amiable man than the Bishon of llio docs not

exist." Mr. Temjdo mentions " the Archbisho]) of La IMata,

whose pious and benevolent character has (>auscd him to bo

remembered throughout his vast diocese with every sentiment

of veneration."! Mr. Markham celebrates, in 1859, '• Don I'edro

Ruiz, the excellent liishop of Chachapoyas," in I'eru. Sir

George Simpson visits Monterey, and says, " Father Gon/alezis

a truly worthy representative of the early missionaries.";}: Mr.
Stewart is at Lima, and meets Padre Arrieta, " in extensive

repute for piety and learning."^ Mr. Forbes is at San Luis

Key, where ho sees Father Antonio Peyri, who, " after thirty-

four years of incessant labour," had finished his career by
" voluntary retirement in poverty to S2)cnd his remaining days in

pious exercises."!! M. de Mofras is on the Pacific shore, and
finds Father Esten^ga " teaching his neophytes how to make
bricks ;" and Father Abella, at sixty years of ago, sleeping on
a buffalo skin, and drinking out of a horn, refusing to retire, and
declaring that " he will die at his post."^ Mr. Walpole is in

Chili, and meets one of whom he says, " If amenity of manners,
great power of conversation, infinite knowledge of men and
countries, could have won, his must have been a successful

ministry. There was a soft persuasion, a seeming deep serenity

in his words, very difficult to withstand."** Mr. Stephens is at

Esquipulas, on tne borders of Honduras, and says of the Cura,
Jesus Maria Guttierez, already worn out at thirty years of age,
" His face beamed with intelligence and refinement of thought
and feeling," and ** the whole tone of his thoughts and conver-

sation was so good and pure that, when he retired to his room,
I felt as if a good spirit had flitted away."tt Mr. Markham
hears at Andahuaylas " the famous CniUan preacher, Don

* TraveU in Mexico, by Albert M. Qilliam, ch. xvi., p. 288 (1846).

t TraveU in varioMt parts of Peru, &c., by Edmond Temple; vol. il, ch. xii

,

p. 381.

X Narrative of a Journey Round the World,, vol. i., ch. vii., p. 334.

§ Vol. i., p. 190. Letter v.

I!
California, ch. v., p. 229.

^ Exploration du territoire de VOrlgon, par M. Duflot de Mofras, tome i.,

cb. vii., pp. 852. 380.
•• Ch. X., p. 218.

ft Inoidenie tf Travel m* Central America, ch. viii., p. 184
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FranciKCO de Pniila Tnforo," nnd finds him oscortod by " ono

contiiuicd triumphal procession ;" whih? at Limn-tamhn he
niakoN the iininaintancc of tlie Frnnriscan Father KMpiibiaN,
" whose good deeds it was refreshing to h«'ar from Itis ])arisli-

i(mers ;" and at San Miguel that of " the j'xeeUent Father

Uevello, tlie tnie-lienrtcd and devoted missionary of the I'unis,"

tlie hody of whose eompanion, a young nionk from Ciizro,

" Kevello found pierced with nine arrows, <mo of them passing

right tlirough Ins chest."* At F.l I'aso, many a h'ngue to the

north of Peru, Air. Kendall, an American Protestant, j'ncounters
" the incomparable Uamon Ortiz," whose " charity and mnnly
virtues adorn the faith which he ])rofesses and illustrates by hia

life "t At Ures, in Mexico, Mr. llartlctt commends " the

learned and venerable Padrt^ Encinas," the apostle of the

Yaqtiis, and at Parras, " the courteous niul intelligent .Juan

Hobadilla."* Lietit. llenuhm is on the upper course of the

Anuizon, and finds in that remote solitude a Franciscan whom
he tlnis descril)es :

" F'athcr Cnlvo, meek and humble in personal

concerns, yet full of zeal and spirit for his office, was my beau
ideal of a missionary monk."§ Mr. Wallace is on the Rio
Negro, and meets Padr^ Torquato, " a very well-educated

and gentlemanly man, Avho well deserves all the encomiums
Prince Adalbert has bestowed on him."|| Lieut. Smyth is at

ChuHuta, where he finds Padr^ Mariana de Jesus, and notes in

his journal not only " the devotion of the Indians," but that
" their submissive obedience to the Padr^, and the attention

they show to the worship of the Church to which they have
been converted, reflect great credit on their worthy pastor."^

And this docility, he says, is the more remarkable, because
" they seem to consider themselves on a peifect equality with
everybody, showing no deference to any one but the Padr^."
Lastly, Mr. Cleveland is at Guadaloitpe, in the Pacific, and
observes, *' The more intimately we become acquainted with
Padr^ Mariano, the more we are convinced that his was a
character to love and respect. He appeared to us of that rare

class, who, for piety and love of their fellow men, might justly

rank with a Fenelon or a Cheverus."** We shall hear a little

later exactly the same language applied, by the same class of

• Ch. iv., p. 92 ; ch. viii., p. 27B.

t Narrative qf the Texan Santa FS Expedition, vol. ii., ch. H., p. 41.

X Personal Narrative of Explorations, 4c., by John RuneU Bortlett, U.S.
CommiMioner ; vol. i., ch. xix., p. 444; vol. ii., ch. xxziz., p. 468.

6 Valley of the Amazon, ch. x., p. 20S.

Il
Ubi supra, ch. vL, p. 160.

% Lbi supra, ch. xi., p. 213.

** A Narrative qf Voj/aget, by Richard J. Cleveland, oh. xiv., p. 67 (1842).
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writers, to Hvinpf mis«ioiinrio« in North Anierira ; lot us rloso

tho lint for tho present with this reflection,—tliat ovorywliorr

Catholic missionaries are fouiid liavinji; tho jj[raco8 and virtues of

their catling, and everywhere I'rovidcnco eniployH I'rutostunt

travellers to bear witness to both.

rXRVOUAY.

One province only remains to be visited, before wo romplcto

our rapid survey, and turn our faces towards tho North. Uotweon
the Parana and the Colorado, and stretching? from Siinta Cruz
do la Sierra in Uppc'r Peru to tho Straits of >[agellan, and from
the frontier of 1)ra/.il to Chili, lies tlx^ vast region which ffavt?

a name to perhaps tho n(ddest mission which tho Christian

religion ever fonned since tho days of the Apostles. Here was
accomplished, amidst rae(>s so barbarous and cruel that even
tlie fearless warriors of Spain considered them " irreclaimable,"

one of those rare triumphs of }^*aec which constitute an epoch
in the history of religion. Here one tribo af'i . another, each

more brutal than its neighbour, was gathered into the fold

of Christ, and fashioned to the habits of civilized life. Hero
lived and died an army of apostles, who seem to have been
raised up at that special moment, Avhen whole nations were;

lapsing into apostasy, as if to show that the very hour which
they chose for departing from the Church was marked in heaven
as a season for pouring out upon her a flood of new graces.

Here, as Muratori could say without exaggeration, amid a
people so lately the sport of demons, " the sublimest virtues of

Christians are become, if the exjiression may be used, common
virtues."* Here, as even Voltaire confessed, was perfected a
work which " seemed to be in some respects the triumph of

humanity."! Here, as Sir Woodbine Parish declares in our

o^vn day, in spite of the prejudices of his class, " If we look

at the good which (the Catholic missionaries) did, rather than
for the evil which they did not, we shall find that, in the course

of about a century and a half, upwards of a million of Indiana
were converted to Christianity by them, and taught to be happy
and contented under the mild and peaceful rule of their

enlightened and paternal pastors—a blessed lot when contrasted

with the savage condition of the unreclaimed tribes around
them." J Such was the mission of Paraguay, of which wc arc

* Xelat. delh Miiiioni, p. 3.

t Ap. Cr^Stineau Joly.

j Buenot Ayret, &c., ch. xvii., p.

i
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194 CHAPTER IX.

now to attempt to speak, though when we have said all which

we know how to say, not the hundredth PartJ^^l ^e
^^^^

It was in 1586, as Charlevoix relates, that Don J?rancisco

Victoria the first Bishop of Tucuman, who had long lahouml

Hke the humblest missionary, but hitherto almost alone xn he

SJ^bfe diocese committed to his oversight, .m^^^^^^^

Snrietv of Jesus to come to his aid.* He was mmscii a

Domtnican "and tliis shows." observes Mr Southey, whose

?Xn e we shall once more use, " how highly the JesuUs were

I\i,of ti«iP pstpemed." From the province of Peru, Barsena

^IdfngXwe^^^^^^^^^ from Wil of which Anch^ta

was r?hat moment the provincial, five Fathers were sent to

Tucuman bv way of Buenos Ayres, of whom the most celebrated

Man^l de^)rK was to be associated with Barsena in that

famous apostolate ^ith which the names of these two heroes of

rCrosJare inseparably connected. The ship -hjch earned

Ortega and his companions was
f
ttacke^m the Bay o^^^^^

tl,p Fno-lish —at that time rivals of the Dutch in tne war

Itinst'catholic missionaries,-and the Fathers, after b^„g

?r°ated with the usual indignities, were carried out to sea, and

Sly fl^^g into a boat, >vithout either oars or P'ovismns ^nd

abandoned to the mercy of the waves. The Joat dnfted to

STAv-res, a distance of more than seven hundred mdcs

and whether passengers had returned thanks to Him who had

s^ved them by so wonderful a providence, they crossed the

PampasTTucuman, where they met the Fathers from Peru t

T? was Barsena and Ortega who commenced the celebra ed

GuararmSn^ and afterwards that of the Chiquitos, a nation

comnosed of about thirty tribes, speaking more than twenty

Sent languages, all radically diiferent from the pnmitive

Sudani Sect^ M. d'Orbigny observes that, at the presen

davTe Guarani ha* become the almost umversal lanpage o

thJnatTves inhabiting these regions ; and an Enghsh historian of

iS notice^^^^ the perfection with which the Jesuits spoke the

Saidt c ?diom,''J of which they published Grammars and

SnSsS which perhaps owes its prevalence to theu

influence Barsena spoke also the Tupi, a cognate dialect of

IbeGuarani and the Toconot^, of which he composed a
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of which M. d'Orbigny, " the chief authority," as Dr. Latham
allows, has lately declared, " nothing more complete exists in

any American language." But such works were hardly more
than relaxations amid their other toils.

We do not propose to follow Barsena, Ortega, and their

companions through all the incidents of their apostolic career,

which a few examples will sufficiently illustrate. They find a
pestilence raging in the coimtry around Asumpcion, and fling

themselves at once, according to their custom, into -the midst of
the danger. Six thousand Indians are baptized, and even Mr.
Southey pauses to acknowledge " the zeal and the intrepid

charity Avith which they sought out the infected, and ministered

to the dying." Barsena, worn out by labour as much as by
age, died at Cuzco in 1596, his last missionary work being to

convert the sole remaining prince of the family of the Incas of

Peru, with whom he shortly after departed to his true home.
For Ortega, many a year of toil, many an hour of danger and

suffering, were still in store. Some of the incidents of his

laborious life may be compared with anything which history

records, or romance has invenfied, in the field of perilous adven-
ture. On one occasion, travelling in a plain between "the

Parana and the Paraguay, with a company of neophytes, they

were overtaken by one of those sudden floods with which the

lowlands of South America are sometimes devastated. They
climbed into trees, but the flood rose higher and higher. They
were without food; wild beasts and monstrous serpents, sur-

prised by the deluge, disputed with them their retreat. For two
days they remained between life and death. In the middle of

the second night, Ortega perceived an Indian swimming towards
him. He had volunteered to carry tidings to the Father that

three of his catechumens and three Christians, lodged in the

branches of a neighbouring tree, were at their last gasp ; the

first implored baptism, the others absolution. Binding his

catechist, who shared his own refuge, more tightly to the branch
which he had no longer strength to embrace, and having
received his confession, Ortega leaped into the flood. A branch
pierced through his thigh, inflicting a wdund from which he
never recovered, and which remained open for twenty-two
years ; but he swam on, baptized the three Indians, and saw
them fall one after another into the gulf. Their struggle was
over, but the three Christians still remained. Exhorting them,
amidst the darkness of the night and the rushing of the waters,

to fervent acts of contrition, which he recited with them, he
saw two of them devoured in their turn by the flood. He had
(lone all that charity could inspire or heroism perform, and
returned to his own tree, in time to find his catechist with the

:^.
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water up to his neck. Hoisting him up by a final e ort to a

hi'^hor branch, he watched with him during the remaining hours

of"the night. On the morrow the flood abated, and the sur-

vivors pursued their way. ,., •. 1

Orte-awas now lamed for life, yet so little did he regard

this aa"\itional obstacle, that on one occasion he pCTformed a

missionary journey of nine hundred miles at once. Every trial

which could test' his virtue befell him, and m all he was

victorious. At Lima, the Holy Office of the Inquisition, to the

amazement of the whole country, condemned him to pnson.

Ortega did not even ask what was his crime. He had been

slamkrously charged, though he knew it not, with revealing a

confession. As he never opened his lips his silence was

accepted as an evidence of gmlt. When he had been five

months incarcerated, without a murmur or a question, his

accuser died; and on his death-bed confessed, that it was

Ortecra's refusal to give him absolution which tempted him to

invent the hateful calumny. Released from prison with every

mark of admiration and reverence, he resumed his apostohc

career • and having brought multitudes into the Church, he

diea in 1622, surviving his companion Barsena by thirty years.

But he was only one in an army of soldiers as valiant as

himself We cannot even name the half of them ;
let it sufhce

to attempt a brief record of a few, and of their works. So hke

were they in their fortitude, their boundless zeal, and inex-

haustible charity, that in describing one, we describe all.

Gaspard de Monroy, baffled in one of his journeys by the

obstinite ferocity of an Omagua chief, who not ?nly rejected

the Gospel himself, but threatened the most horrible death to

the missionaries and to all who should embrace their doctnnp,

formed one of those sublime resolutions of which the world

applauds with enthusiasm the feeble imitation in its own selfish

heroes, but refuses to praise the execution m wamors ot a

nobler class. He set out alone, and alone be entered the hut ot

the savage. "You may kill me," said the Father with a

tranquil air, as soon as he stood m the presence of the bar-

barian " but you wfll gain httle honour by slaying an unarmed

man. If, contrary to my expectation, you give me a heanng,

all the advantage will be for yourself; if I die by your hand,

an immortal crown awaits me in heaven. * Astomshment

disarmed the savage, and admiration kept him silent. Ihen,

with a kind of reluctant awe, he offered to his unmoved visitor

a drink from his own cup. A Uttle later, he and his whole

tribe were converted.

• Cbarlevoix, liv. iv., p. 822.
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In 1604, Marcel Loren5ana, a friend of Monroy, and Joseph
tataldino, arc wrecked in the Paraguay, and only saved by the
darmg of the Christian Indians. It Avas Loron^ana,—" who
was rightly considered," says Mr. Southey, " an accomplished
missionary, '—who obtained permission to go to the Guaranis,
when their caciques had publicly announced, "that they
would never be satisfied till they had drunk the blood of the
last Mahoma," a recently converted tribe, " out of the skull of
the oldest missionary." The Guaranis became afterwards, as
we shall see, a proverb for their Christian virtues.
But who shall estimate the toils by which these ferocious

savages were converted into men and Christians? " Tho
Guarani race," says a prejudiced English traveller in 1852,—
two hundred and fifty years after Loren9ana had dwelt amongst
them, " are a noble set of fellows—Roman Catholic the creed."*
It was no human power whicli wrought a change so marvellous
and so enduring. " I was informed at Quito," says the cele-
brated navigator Ulloa, "that the number of towns of the
Guarani Indians in the year 1734 amounted to thirty-two,
supposed to contain between,thirty and forty thousand fiimilies,
and that from the increasing prosperity of the Christian rehgion',
they were then deliberating on building three other towns."t
Irom 1610 to 1768, seven bundled and two thousand and
cighty-six Guaranis were baptized by the Jesuits alone, besides
those who were admitted into the Church by the Franciscans.^

It was Loren9ana, for they were the same in all trials, Avho
threatened the judgments of heaven against the Spaniards for
their cruelty and avarice ; and when commanded by an official
of the church in which he was preaching to be silent and leave
the pulpit, " immediately obeyed, without the shghtest emotion
of anger." " It is said," observes Southey, " that this modera-
tion aflfected the Treasurer so much, that he went into the
pulpit, and with a loud voice confessed his fault, for having
insulted n good man in the discharge of his duty " A fpw days
after the Treasurer came to a miserable end.
In 1605, Diego de Torrez arrived in Peru as Provincial of

Uiih and Paraguay, bringing with him seven Fathers. In
1615, when his term of office expired, his successor de Onate
lound that the seven had become one hundred and nineteen.
In 1617, thirty-seven more entered the field under the conduct
of Viana. In 1628, forty-two arrived under MastrilU. In
1639, thirty came with Diaz Tano. And so to the last hour

• Paraguay, Brazil, &c., by C. B. Mansfield, Esq., M.A.; preface p. 9.
t Ullca, Vot/age to S. America ; Pinkerton, vol. xiv., p. 636.
t Dobrizhott'er, Account of the Abipouea, vol. iii., p. 417 (1822).
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they were recruited, more than five thousand Jesuits from Spain

alone finding here their cross and their cro\vn.

In 1623, Juan Romero, superior of the mission of Asump9ion,

accepted a task which the viceroy had vainly proposed to his

soldiers, that of tracing the Uruguay to its source. " None hut

a Jesuit," says Mr. Southey, " could make the attempt with

any hope of safety," because they alone were not solicitous

about safety. Escorted by a few Indians, he had already

advanced a hundred leagues, when he was forced back to

Buenos Ayres, unable to communicate his own intrepidity

to his followers. It was Romero who replied to some

Christians who wished to punish the murderers of Father

Gonzalvez, "The blood of martyrs is not to be avenged by

blood." In 1654, after a long life of apostolic toil, he was

himself martyred.

Almost every year, from the beginning of this mission to its

close, was consecrated by a martyrdom. Let us notice at least

a few of these glorious dates. Gonzalvez, a man of illustrious

birth, was one of the first. Often he had presented himself

alone to the fiercest tribes, and Ajfhen they lifted the bow or

the club, he would say, " This cross which you see me carry

is more powerful than the arms of the Spaniards, and it is my
only defence ; and the club would fall harmless to the ground,

the arrow would be withdraAvn from the bow. In 1615, he

was ascending the Parana without any companion. " No
European," said an Indian cacique, who met him on his way,
" has ever trodden this shore without dying it with his blood."

" Think not," answered Gonzalvez, ** to alarm me with your

threats. I am a servant of the only true God, whose ministers

count it the greatest happiness which can befall them to shed

their blood for Him." A hundred times he encountered, and

survived, the same perils, but his hour came at last. In 1628,

on the 15th of November, just as he had finished the Holy

Sacrifice, and had quitted the church, the savages rushed upon

him : " One blow from a macatia laid him lifeless upon the

ground, and a second beat out his brains."* Father Rodriguez,

running out of the church at the cry of the savages, foimd the

same end ; and two days later, Del Castillo, the companion of

both, was also martyred.

Mr. Southey, who recounts these events after Charlevoix and

other historians, admits that the barbarians were " impressed

with astonishment," not only by the miracles which are said

to have followed the triple sacrifice, but especially by **the

public rejoicings in which all classes of men partook," '"

• Southey, ii., 294.
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celebration of the triumph of the martyrs. "Nor could they
contemplate," says the English writer, " without astonishment
the conduct of the Jesuits, their disinterested enthusiasm, their
indefatigable perseverance, and the privations and dangers
which they endured for no earthly reward." They became
anxious, he adds, " to see these wonderful men," as of old
the people of Lystra and Derbe thronged round Paul and
Barnabas, "saying in the Lycaonian tongue, the gods are
come down to us in the likeness of men;"* and when they
"once came within the influence of such superior minds,"
even they discerned Whose messengers they were, and from
murderers became disciples.

Montoya, whom Southey calls one of the most learned men
of his age, and who was the author of a Grammar of the
Guarani language, was a missionary of the same class as
Gonzalvez and Rodriguez. A Guarani chief, Tayaoba, " who
had long been the dread of the Spaniards," and whose tribe
were some of the fiercest of their race, had resolved to kill him.
The nation of which this man was the leader was so ferocious
in its habits, that " their arroAvs were headed with the bones of
those whom they had slain, and in weaning their children the
first food which was' substituted for the mother's milk was the
flesh of an enemy." To this tribe, with the more than human
intrepidity which marked his order, Montoya presented himself;
and when he told them that hj had come to teach them how
they might be saved from eternal torments, " they rephed that
he was a liar if he said they were to be eternally tormented,
and then let fly a volley of arrows upon him and his attendants."
Seven of the latter were killed, but Montoya, who seems to
have been on this occasion miraculously preserved, retired with
the rest ; and when the savages had devoured the seven, " they
expressed their sorrow that they had not tasted priest's flesh at*
the feast, and had the Jesuit's skull for a cup." Another chief,
Pindobe, " laid in wait for Montoya, for the pvu:pose of eating
him." Yet even Tayaoba and his horrible crew were so
impressed, as Mr. Southey relates, with the astonishing valour
and dimity of the missionaries, that "this fierce warrior sent
two of his sons secretly to the Reduction of St. Francis Xavier,
to see whether what he had heard of these estabhshments was
true." A little later, Tayaoba was instructed and baptized by
Montoya, " with twenty-eight of his infant children." f •

We have mentioned Cataldino, the companion of Lor'^n9ana,
and the friend of Montoya. In 1623, he was one day super-

• Acts xjv. 10

t Southey, p. 290.
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intoiiding the erection of a forest church, when Montoya

suddenly appeared before liim with the announcement, that

a tribe of hostile savages were at his heels. "The will of

God be done, my dear Father," said Cataldino, and then

quietly resumed his work, witliout even turning his head

towards the yelling crowd, who were rushing upon him.

Amazed at his calm indifference, or restrained by an unseen

power, they gazed upon him for a while, and then disappeared

m the forest.

In 1632, Christoval de Mendoza, the grandson of one of the

conquerors of Pern, was martyred by a tribe to whom he had

been preaching. " It was his hope and ftiith," we are told by

Mr. Southey, " that his life and death miglit atone for the

offences of his ancestors against those Indians for whose salva-

tion he devoted himself." " He is said," observes Dobrizhofter,

" to have baptized ninety-five thousand Indians." In 1634,

Espinosa, who had been the companion of Montoja, Suarez, and

Contreras, in all their toils, and Avhose own life had been a

long series of dangers and sufferings, was martyred by the

Guapalaches. He was on his road to Santa F^, whither he was

going to beg food and to buy cotton for his neophytes, suffering

from the barbarity of the unconverted Indiana. He knew his

danger, but the famine was urgent, and he hurried on to fall

into the snare which the savages had laid for him.

In 1636, Osorio and Ripario, who had founded a new Reduc-

tion in the country of the Ocloias, were tortured to death by the

Chiriguanes. The former appears to have received a revelation

of the death by which he was to glorify God, since he had
himself announced it beforehand in a letter to the celebrated

Cardinal de Lugo.*

In 1639, Alfaro gained in his turn the crown of martyrdom

;

* and the death of so many victims had already been so prolific,

according to the law of Christian missions, in graces to the

heathen, that even at this early date there were already twenty-

nine separate Reductions in the two provinces of Parana and
Uruguay, in which more than three hundred thousand Indians

had learned to practise all the virtues of the Christian life.

Let us pass at once to the close of the seventeenth century,

and take up the narrative from the year 1683, in which Ruiz
and Solinas, accompanied by a secular priest, Don Ortiz de

Zarate, who aspired to the crown of martyrdom, entered the

mountain region of Chaco. Already they had formed a new
Reduction, \mder the title of St. Raphael, in which four hundred

families were assembled, and Ruiz had departed for Tucuman,

• Chfirlevouc, liv. ix., p. 377.
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when SoHnas and Zarate were attacked by the Tubas and
Macobis, and on the 17th of Alarcli, 1686, fell, under their

arrows and clubs.

In 1090, Mascardi and Quilolmo, who had i)iMU'trated almost

to tbf southern extremity of the continent, were martyred by
the Patagonians, that so the blood of apostles might sanctify

the laud throughout its length and breadth ; while Father
Joseph Cardiel " was reduced to such straits as to be obliged to

feed on grass, unless he preferred dying of emptiness."*

In 1694, some of the best and bravest of this company of
preachers,—de Arcc, Ccnteno, Hervas, de Z6a, d'Avila, and
others,—formed new Reductions on every side, amid p(?rils

Avhich had no terrors for such men, though most of them were
destined to lose their lives in the work. Twice de Arce attempted
in vain to cubdue the fierce Chiriguanes, " one of the most
numerous and formidable of all the South American nations."

They are supposed, Mr. Southey relates, to have killed in tlio

course of two centuries " more than one hundred and fifty

thousand Indians." When the missionary sought tp arrest

their attention by warning them of the fire of hell, they replied

disdainfully, " that they should find means of putting it out."

So his superiors removed him for a time, and sent him with
Ignatius Chom^, " one of the most intelligent and most merito-

rious of the Jesuits," to the Chiquitos. Chom^ had composed
a Grammar and a Dictionary of both the Zamuco and Chiquito
tongues ; had translated Thomas Sl Kempis into the latter, and
written a history of their nation. It is a circumstance worthy
of remark, that of the seven companions who accompanied
de Arce in this attempt, not two were of the same race. They
were a Sardinian, a Neapolitan, a Belgian, an Austrian, a
Bohemian, a Biscayan, and a Spaniard of La Mancha. " So
curiously," says Mr. Southey, " was this extraordinary society

composed of men of all nations. And what a pre-eminent
knowledge of mankind must the Jesuits have possessed from this

circumstance alone ; this knowledge, of all others the most
difficult of pcquisition, was thus acquired by them as a mother
tongue, and they were fitted for missionaries and statesmen

almost without study." Yet this gentleman, intoxicated with
self-love, thought himself qualified to pass sentence upon them
all, and to rebuke their " superstition " and " idolatiy

!

"

De Arce was now amongst the Chiquitos. Abandoned to the

most extraordinary and eccentric superstitions, which it would
be improfitable to describe in detail, and brutalized by almost

perpetual intoxication, they had killed the first missionaries who

* Dobrizboflfcr, p. 150.
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wont amonsst them, and flattered themselves that they were

now delivered for ever from their imnortunatc presence. But

they were saved by the very blood wWh they had shed as

Saul owed his conversion to the martyrdoni of bt. Stephen.

" From their first establishment," says the English historian,

" theChiquito missions were uniformly prosperous in all things.

Here, as in other parts of America, the Jesuits were usefully,

meritoriously, and piously employed ; ready, at all tunes, to

encounter siflFcrings, perils, and death itself, with heroic and

Christian fortitude." And so they converted the whole nation

;

and with such lasting results, that as M.dOrbigny observes,

the Chiquitos, "happier than other tribes, all hve to this day

in the missions, under the old form of government estabhshed

by the Jesuit Fathers."* It was amongst the Chiquitos that

this traveller heard the ecclesiastical music which hlled even

his fastidious ear with admiration.

Do Arce, to whom we must return for a moment, aspiring

after new dangers and more arduous toils, now entered lor tliu

third time the territory of the Chiriguanes. It was ahnost

c(>rtain death, but he was one of those missionaries Avho can

say with St. Paul, who finished his career by martyrdom as

thev did, " The charity of Christ constrameth me. We have

no space to relate his labours and tribulations, which were so

fruitful, that when, at a later period the enemies of these

apostolic warriors came to count the final results of their

warfare, they found forty thousand Chinguanes, now fervent

and docile Christians, collected together in a single nussion.

De Arce died as he had lived, and as it was fitting that such

a man should die, martyred by the Payaguas, in 1717, together

with his fellow missionaries, Maco, Sylva, and de Ulende.

Lucas Cavallero, also destined for martyrdom, was labouring

at the same time amongst the Puraxis. Unable to resist his

fearless charity, and captivated by his preaching and example

they also are won to Christianity and civihzation. It would

have been reasonable that he should have reposed, at least for

a time, amongst these now peaceful neophytes j but he was

willing to postpone thoughts of ease to another Me, and once

more plunged into the thick of the battle In vain the Puraxis

implore him not to expose himself to the fury of the barbanans.

He leaves them his blessing, and confiding them to other

pastors, hastens to the Manacicas. They also are subdued by

his word, and he is next among the Sibacas. Everywhere he

is victorious ; and as the Quiriqmcas had now become the most

implacable enemies of his neophytes, and were thirsting for

• rot/age dans' I'AmMque Mdridionah, tome iv., p. 260.
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his own blood, he presents himself among them. Such wore
the simple ta(!tics of these soldiers of the Cross. They ask
wliere danger is to be found, only to confront it. Four other

tribes iu succession are evangelized by the same indomitable
missionary, and still he survives. But such a career could not

last for ever. His brethren, who knew how to judge apostolic

};ifts, Avere accustomed to say of him, " that St. Francis Xavier
liad no more perfect imitator than Lucas Cavallero." On one
occasion ho was saluted by a shower of arrows, but they in-

flicted no wound, though they rained on him from every side.

At length his hour arrived, and he found amongst the

Puyzocas, in 1711, the crown of martyrdom for which ho had
so long and so patiently laboured.

Let us notice also Father Falconer, an English Jesuit, " of

great skill in medicine," who succeeded in founding a mission

in the Pampas, which he called Nuestra Scnora del Pilar, and
whose manner of life is thus described by the writer from
whom Maria Theresa of Austria used to delight to hear

such narratives, when he had been banished from America.
" Wandering over the plains with his Indians to kill horse-

flesh, having no plate, either of pewter or wood, he always, in

])lace thereof, made use of his hat, which grew at length so

greasy, that it was devoured while he slept by the wild dogs

with which the plains are over-run."*

Cyprian Baraza, says Mr. Southey, " was perhaps the most
enlightened Jesuit that ever laboured in South America."t He
liad set out from Lima with the martyr del Castillo, and
ascended in a canoe the river Guapay. For twelve days they

urged on their frail boat, till they reached the camp of the tribe

Avhom they sought. It was among the Moxos, in the country
to the south of the Portuguese territory of Mato Grosso, that

Baraza was destined to toil for twenty-seven years. Recalled

for a moment to Santa Cruz by his superiors, in consequence of

a fever which had reduced him to what appeared incurable

debility, he spent the long days of his convaletjence in learning

the art of weaving, that he might introduce it among his future

disciples. At length he was able to resume the apostolate

which had been interrupted, and found himself amongst a

people so ignorant and barbarous that they had not even any
chiefs, lived only for rapine and murder, and hunted men
instead of beasts for food. Among these degraded savages

this man of profound learning and elegant tastes consented to

spend his life; sharing their filthy lodging; studying all

* Dobrizhoffer, p. 145.

t Vol. iii., oh. xxur., p. 198.
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their cnpricrs ; imitutinR tlu-ir ImbitH ; ami dosooiuliiiB himwlf

iilinost to the condition of a HavaKc, in ordor to rniHO tlioni to

flic di-'uity of ChristianH. And this Hfc, for the h)vc ol God,

lie led for num" than a (inartcr of a century ; till on the lOth ot

September, 170!^, hein^ then in his sixty-hrst year, he was

martyred hy the llaures, whom he had visited in t\w hope ot

converting them, and who by his d.uth were won to Christ.

Like all his fellows, he had not only planted but reaped, even

in this ruRK'cd soil. At his death, fifteen colonies of Christum

Moxos had been formed, from twenty to thirty miles apart from

each other. " With hia own hand," observes Mr. Markham,
" he baptized one hundred and ten thousand heathens. He found

the Moxos an ignorant people, more savage and cruel than the

wild beasts, and he left them a ckilized commumty, estalihshed

in villages, and converted to Christianity."* The churches, ot

which he was often himself the architect, " were large, well

built, and richly ornamented," says Mr. Southcy. The Moxos,

once so barbarous, had become, as the same winter relates, not

only excellent workmen, but even skilful artists. " Cotton was

raised in all the settlements," an active commerce created, and

habits of intelligent industry formed. " More comforts, '
says

I^Ir Southcy, " were found in the missions of the Moxos and
'

llaures than in the Spanish capital of Santa Cruz de la Sierra."t

And the apostle who had accomplished this amazing work, and

who during many years, had permitted himself no other couch

than' the bare ground or the steps of his church, was deemed

happy and glorious by all his companions, because in his old age

he attained to martyrdom, and after devoting all his faculties lor

forty years to the service of his Master, was beaten to death by

the clubs of savages.

A century after his martyrdom, they were still, says Mr.

Markham, " a thriving, industrious people, famous as carpen-

. ters weavers, and agriculturists ;" and an Anglo-Indian writer,

alluding in 1857 to this prodigious and lasting work of civiliza-

tion throughout the whole sSuthem continent, asks how it can

be explained that even "the slaves and mestijos of South

America should be able to purchase of one shigle class of

English manufactures, tuenty-four times^ as much as the free,

enlightened, and happily guided Hindus ?"t

Such as Baraza, and Cavallero, and Espinosa, they continued

to the end. Dobrizhoffer, the apostle of the Abipones, " was

contented," says Mr. Scathey, though he hated and reviled the

• Introd., p. xli.

t Vol. iii. ch. xlii., p. 606.

X Mead, The Bejpoy Revoli, oh. Mvll., p. 847.
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very men whom ho was forced to applaud, " to employ, in

labouring among these savages, under every inuiginable circum-

stance of discomfort and discouragement, talents which would
have raised him to distinction in the most enlightened parts of

Eurojie." Ilt^nart, once a page of honour in the court of

Henri IV., was a man of the saino school, and chose the " riches

of Christ" before the favour of the most popular of earthly

kings ; and Ilerr(5ra, in whom the most learned men of Kurope
would have recognized a master, but whom tlie AI)ipones slew;

and Ilervas, who «lied of fatigui*, after all his immense labours,

by the banks of an obscure stream ; and d'Aguilar, who
governed the Reductions of the Parana, and at tlic head of

seven thousand ('hristian Ii.dians saved l*eru to the crown of

S])ain ; and Martin Xavier, a kinsman of St. Francis, who, Avith

Father lialthazer Sena, was cnu^lly starved to death; and Sylva
and Niebla, both martyred by the I'ayaguas ; and Arias and de
Arenas, who won the same crown ; and Ugalde, wliom the

Matagtiyos killed. Not inferior to these were Machoni and
Montijo, the apostles «)f the Lulles ; and Julian di Lizardi, who
was nuirtyred by the Chirigiumes, his body iM'ing found pierced

with arrows, and his breviary iving open by his side at the office

for the dead, as if he had cfiaiuited his own requiem ; and
Castanarez, who converted the; Zamucos, when they had martyred
Albert llomero, and was slaughtered himself, in 1744, by the

Mataguyos, after forty years of toil ; and Joseph de Quiroga, one
of the most famous seamen of Spain before he i)ut on the habit

of St. Ignatius ; and Juan Pastor, who at seventy-three years of

age presented himself alone in the camp of the Mataguyos

;

and Juan Vaz, perhaps a kinsman of that other Vaz, of whom
we heard in Ceylon, who died in old age of pestilence while

ministering to the sick; and Alvarez, who dwelt alone among
the fierce Caaiquas, whom the Spaniards could never reduce, and
dared not provoke ; and Philip Suarez, the martyr ; and Alta-

mirano, and Bartholomew Diaz, and a thousand more, whom we
can neither name nor praise—whom God made what they were,
who did all their works for His sake alone, and who found in

Him their eternal reward.

We have still to show, in conclusion, and we shall be able to

do so by the testimony of enemies, what were the actual and
final results accompUshed in Paraguay by the labours at which
we have now glanced. But first let it be permitted to add a
word upon the men themselves, of whom we have noticed only
an inconsiderable number, because their lives sufficiently repre-

sent and illustrate those of their companions, and because
thousands in that age left no other memorial on earth by
which their passage may now be traced than the multitude

.1^
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of disriplcs, from Cnnadii to China, oml from rarnnuftv to

AbyNMiiiiii, wlu) by their ininiHtry were '• n-iu'wed iii the spirit

of their minds," and gathered into the fohl of Christ.

It would bt! a mere indiscretion to Niijj[>j;est reHertions which

the deeds of this >?reat company of apostU>M, who will be imitated

by Catholic iniHuiomirieH to the end of time, will awaken in eyj-ry

Christian houI, and which they kindled fcven in the breawt of the

cannibal HavaKc, half beast and half idiot, who wandered by the

banks of the Parana and the llmnuay, guided only, till these men

8t(M)(l before him, by the instimts of an animal, an«l the passicms

of a «lemon. Jlut "it is well to observe, in contemplating the

sujjernatural virtues of whi<h we have witnessed the action,

that they were the natural fruit of gifts and graces which were

m)t only fair to look upon, and mighty to subdue the arts of the

wicked one, and to imbind in every land the fetters of his

victims, Imt which had a vet deeper and more awful significance,

as even the barbarians of Asia ami America understood, inas-

much as they revealed tho immediate and intimato presence of

God, as surely as the golden-fringed cloud tells of the great orb

behind, whoso rays it obscures but cannot hide. These men
were mighty, but evidently not by their own strength ; valiant,

because they feared nothing but sin ;
patient, for thcjr walked

in the steps of the Crucified ; and wise, beyond the wisdom of

the children of Adam, Iwcause to them it had been said, by Hiin

who once gave the same assurance to earlier missionaries, " It i«

not you that apeak, hut the Spirit of your Father that speaketh

in you.''*

Yet it was at the very moment in which the loving providence

of God was sending forth into all lands, from the crowded cities

of the furthest East to the solitudes of the unknown West, such

a multitude of apostles as the world had never before seen ; and

that His Spirit, with a mighty inspiration, was filling thousands

at once with such graces, and leading them to such victories, as

men had almost begun to reckon among the impossible glories of

an earlier age ; that a people'of Saxon origin, newly separated

from the Church to which they owed all their past happiness,

all their noblest institutions, all their knowledge, and all their

civilization, were filling the air with imprecations against the

very religion upon which the Almighty was once more impressing,

before the face of the gentiles now entering into their forfeited

inheritance, the seal of His august sanction. It was at this time,

when every pagan land was being newly fertilized with the blood

of apostles, who died for the name of Jesus, and would have

^ed,—as More and Fisher, Campion and Parsons, and many

• S. Matt. X. 20.
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more, died lu r;(igland,--a« joyously ond exultingly, for the
Cliurdi which He ilhunined with His presence, or for the least
<if her doetriiH's; that the founders and promoters of tho
Ani,''''an schism, less discerning than the pagans of India or
China, itiorr blind and perverse than tlie savai^es of Urii/il and
Paraguay, svcre blaspheming th< faith which the Hindoo and
the Omagiia could no longer resist, when tlu'y had once heard
the more than human wisdom which proclaimed it to them. It
was in th<' very age in which St. Francis begun that iimnortal
apostolate, and thosu stupendous laliours, which were to i)o

continued during two eenturic!;, and in wiiich his brethren and
kinsmen were to win to the Church more souls than all tho
powers of hell were about to snatch from her ; that Crannu'r, in
languoge which none but an apostate could use, was stirring up
tho English against the Church Avhich ho called " tlie cursed
synagogue of Antichrist;"* that Ridley was reviling her, with
the accents of an energumen, as " the Heast of Babylon, that
devilish drab, whore, and beast ;"t that liecon, the intimate of
Cranmer, was shrieking like a maniac against " the pestiferous
and damnable sect of the papists ;" and declaring, in hideous
words, that " tho Sacrifice of the Mass came from hell

;":f that
Jewel, as if the powers of darkness u..cd his moutli for a
trumpet, was calling the Vicar of Christ, " the Man of Per-
dition ;"§ that Grindal, who was called "Archbishop of
Canterbury," was commanding all the altars in England,
upon which the Adorable Sacrifice of the New Law had once
l)een offered, " to be utterly taken down, broken, defaced, and
bestowed to some common use ;"\\ that Sandys, who was styled
" Archbishop of York," was raving like one possessed against
" that synagogue of Satan, that man of sin, that triple-crowned
beast, that double-sworded tyrant, that thief and murderer, that
adversary unto Christ ;"1[ and lastly, that the Anglican Church,
the creation of these very men, was exhorting all her ministers
diligently to teach the people of England, whether they would
hear or no, that, till Cranmer and'lieza arose, " the whole world
had been sunk in the pit of damnable idolatry, by the space of
nine hundred years and odd,"**—or, in other words, that Satan
had dethroned the Author of Christianity, and brought to
naught, in the early dawn of its strength and beauty, the

• Agaitut Tramuhtiantiaiion, book ii., p. 238 j ed. Parker Society.

f PittoM Lamentation, p. 60 ; Letters, p. 409.

i The Jewel of Joy, p. 449; Cf. pp. 26t, 380.

§ Zurich Letters, pp. 33, 47.

II
.Remains, p. 134 ; App. p. 480.

T Sermon xx., p. 389,
** Eomil}/ on Pwil (f Idolatry,
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dearest, the most costly, and the most perfect Avork of His
baffled love and unstable poAver!

We have heard the blasphemy, and have seen how God
rebuked it. It was at this moment, long expected by the

heathen world, but which England had chosen for the hour of

her apostasy, that He resolved to create twice ten thousand

apostles, who should gather from East and West, from lands

hitherto imknown, a new company of guests to that Divine

banquet which "they who were invited"* might never more
taste, and preach in His name to nations lying in the shadow
of death the mystery of salvation which England was now
rejecting, and build up among them the very Church which
England was vainly striving to uproot. And that all men
might surely know whose messengers they were. He clothed

them in armour brought out of the innermost sanctuary of

heaven, and endowed them with gifts Avhich the Seraphim
might have consented to share. Once again the world saw an

army of apostles, filled with the zeal of St. Paul, the tenderness

of St Peter, and the charity of St. John; austere as the Baptist,

who fed on locusts and wild honey, yet merciful to the weak
and infirm ; ready to die, like St. Stephen, at the word of their

]Master, and rewarded in death with the same beatific vision

which consoled his agony and theirs. England had begun, for

the first time in her history, to invoke maledictions on the

Church, and this was God's answer. The missions of the

sixteenth century were God^s Protest against Protestantism.

It is time to bring our account of the missions of Paraguay to

a close. In estimating the actual fruits of those missions, it is

not the evidence of Catholic writers which we shall interrogate.

Protestant authorities, many ofwhom Avoidd read with sympathy,

even if they hesitated to repeat, the hon-ible language of the

authors of the Anglican religion, will tell us what the mis-

sionaries really effected in South America, and even, as far as

such men could understand them, by what means they obtained

their success. Mr. Southey, who uses such "intemperate

language," as an English Protestant remarks, that " the general

circulation of his book is rendered impossible j"t who declares

that Vieyra, and Baraza, and Cavallero, and the rest, " never

scrupled at falsehood when it Avas to serve a pious purpose ;"

Avho relates that Paraguay exhibited " the naked monstrosity

of Romish superstition:" and who describes the sacred mysteries

of the Christian Altar in terms Avhich it would be profanation

to repeat, and Avhich the evil spirits would not dare to employ.

,1

* S. Luke xiv. 24.

•f Vot/une to Brazil, by Lady Cnlcott, p. 18.
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because they " believe and tremble ; will be our most appropriate,

witness. Here is his summary of the labours of the missionaries,

as respects their geographical limits.

" A chain of missions had now been established in all parts of

this great continent. Those of the Spaniards from Quito met
those of the Portuguese from Para," thus connecting the Pacific

with the Atlantic. '* The misions on the Orenoco communicated
with those of the Negro and the Orellana. The Moxo missions
communicated with the Chiquito, the Chiquito with the
Reductions in Paraguay, and from Paraguay the indefatigable

Jesuits sent their labourers into the Chaco, and among
the tribes who possessed the wide plains to the South and
West of Buenos Ayres. Had they not been interrupted in

their exemplary career, by measures equally impolitic and
iniquitous, it is possible that ere this they might have completed
the conversion and civilization of all the native tribes; and
probably that they would have saved the Spanish colonies from
the immediate horrors and barbarising consequences of a civil

war,
'»»

Let us hear next what he says of their converts, who once
wandered naked through the woods, fed on human flesh, and
had almost lost the instincts of humanity. " At the close of
the eighteenth century, the Indians of these Reductions were a
brave, an industrious, and comparatively a polished people.

They were good carvers, good workers in metal, good handicrafts

in general, and the women manufactured calico of the finest

quality, &c. &c."t
Again :

" Considerable progress had been made both in the
useful and ornamental arts. Besides carpenters, masons, and
blacksmiths, they had turners, carvers, painters, and gilders;

they cast bells and built organs They were taught
enough of mechanics to construct horse-mills, enough of

hydraulics to raise water for irrigating the lands and supplying
their public cisterns. AGuarani,"—we know what he had been
in his unconverted state,

—" however nice the mechanism, could
imitate anything which was set before him." J
Once more. So universal was the industry of these populous

communities, once disdainful of all toil but that of the chase,

that the commerce of South America received a development,
under the prudent direction of their paternal guides, which

* Vol. ii!., p. 872. " In fatto non v'ha in tutta rAmeric* meridionale tern
alcann, dove non sieno penetrati i miRsionarii, e quasi neiiuna tribti, a cui non sia

Btato bandito il Vangelo." Storia UnivenaU delU Cattoliehe Missioni, vol. L,
cap. iv., p. 162.

t P. 842.

X Vol. ;i.,ch. xxir., p. 360.
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even the poUtical economists of our own day might contemplate

Tdth admiration-J such philosophers could app aud a state of

^btyiS which none were%oor and none rich; m which each

woSforall; where there was lahour wit^hout hardship and

iScd without oppression; and in which was exhibited

on a vast scale that wonderful spectacle which made eveu

Mr Souther exclaim, "Never has there existed any other

society in which the welfare of the subjects, temporal and

eeS L been the sole object of t^^ S?--™?
theTn

which forced from such a man the confession that the in-

habitants, for many generations, enjoyed a greater exemption

from physical and moral evil than any other inhabitants of

'^'^e^might stop here, dismissing all further details as super-

fluous, at least in such a sketch as this; but the educational and

rehgious aspects of these communities claim also * «^o°^«^t

«

attention. "In every Reduction." says Mr. Southey, "not

July was the knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic

Uterally universal, but there were some Indians who were able

to read Spanish and Latin as well as their own tongue. And,

as at Caithagena at the other extremity of the coritment a

university wl founded under the immediate sanction of he

Sovereign Pontiff, so at Cordoba, as Mr. Southey observes, the

university became famous in South America.

Lastly, the influence of reUgion among this vast population

of converted savages was so powerful and all-pervading, so

utterly was vice in all its forms bamshedfroni among them,

that in 1721, the Bishop of Buenos Ayres. Don Pedro Faxardo,

could report to PhiUp V. of Spain, "Their innocence is so

universal, that I do not believe a mortal sin is committed m

these Reductions in the course of a year." t

Mr. Southey offers an explanation, after his manner, ot this

almost fabulous innocence. « Few vices," says this gentleman,

with apparent seriousness, "could exist m such communities.

Avarice and ambition were excluded; there was little room tor

envy, and little to excite hatred and mahce. He forgets

that there was human nature, vnth. all its frailties ;
and that

the enemy of man, who found an entrance even into Paradise,

had probably free access to Paraguay. "Drunkenness, he

continues, in order to prove that even the virtues of these

Catholic Indians were not merits, "was effectually prevented

bv the prohibition of fermented liquors." Yet he relates in his

next volume, forgetting, as such witnesses are apt to do, what

• Vol. ii., ch. xxiv,, p. 860.

t Cbarlovoix, liv. v., p. 94.
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he had previously said, that " the Indians of these Beductions
cultivated the cane, both for sugar and rum / and distilleries,

which in most places produce little but evil, may be regarded
with complacency there, because the moderate use of ardent
spirits appears to counteract the ill effects of marshy situa-

tions."*

Finally, as the absence of avarice, ambition, envy, and
drunkenness, were perfectly natural in vast communities of
many thousand persons, recently recruited from utter barbarism,

and cannot reasonably be deemed Christian virtues ; so the

crowning grace of purity was also, according to thjs Protestant

authority, a mere result of " precaution," and of " the spirit of

monachism." Besides, as he gravely observes, " their idolatry

came in aid of this precautionary system j" whif^h means, it

appears, that "no person who had in the slightest degree
trespassed against the laws of modesty could be deemed
worthy to be accounted among the servants of the Queen of

Virgins." And so, in all these great communities, thanks to

"monachism" and "idolatry," the law of chastity was kept
inWolate.

And now we have heard enough. For two hundred years

this work had been in progress, and these were its fruits. Once
more the promise had been fulfilled which said of the apostles

of the Church, " 2%ey shall build the places that have been
waste from of old. And they shall know their seed among the

gentiles, and their offspring in the midst of peoples." Once
more the missionaries of the Cross had glorified their Master by
one of those victories, of which the philosophers and the philan-

tliropists of this world are always dreaming, always announcing
the future promise to their credulous disciples, but always
abandoning in impotent despair. Once more the Church had
perfected one of those seemingly impossible triumphs which
man may never compass or achieve by his own power ; and of

which all the stages—the first conception, the gradual progress,

and the final execution—are traversed only by the succour and
the inspiration of the Most High. But even the Church does

not always triumph, or how would she imitate the life of her
Lord? Like Him, to-day she is saluted with Hosannahs,
to-morrow she puts on the Crown of Thorns. It was now the

enemy's turn to triumph. Here, as in other lands, he under-
stood, that if he would scatter the sheep, he must first smite
the shepherds. While they watched the fold, no irieparable

evil could befall the flock. Often, during those two hundred
years, the Evil One had tried to force an entrance. At one time,

•Ch.xliv.,p.842.
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his agents massacred the pastors who kept such careful watch,

hut a moment after their place was supplied by others as vigilant

and undaunted. At another, he employed corrupt Europeans-

filled with jealousy and maUce, furious because the Indian had

found a refuse from their oppression, or smarting with the

shame of baffled cupidity—to plot their destruction. In the

single year 1630, the infamous Paulistas—Portuguese and other

slave traders, of various nations—carried off by force fifteen

hundred Indians from the Reductions. Fathers Mansilla and

Manceta, as Mr. Southey relates, " had the courage to follow

them as close as they could, trusting to what they might find in

the woods for subsistence, and administering such consolation as

they could to the dying, with whom the road was tracked."

But these lavages, formidable as they were, could not mar the

work of the missionaries, who during two centuries were afFec-

tionately supported in all their conflicts by the sovereigns of

Spain and Portugal, and often led their Indian soldiers to

victory against the enemies of religion 8,nd monarchy, when no

other power in America could have saved either. The day was

now at hand when the same troops would have fought with

equal valour to save their Fathers from outrage, if the

latter had not refused to use in their own defence the forces

which they had constantly employed vnth success in that

of others. " Upwards of a hundred thousand civilized

Indians," says a Protestant author, "were ready to take

arms in defence of their spiritual leaders, and it was only by

their own earnest entreaties to their flocks that tranquillity

was preserved."*

We have seen in the earlier chapters of this history how the

Christian missions, just when they seemed about to embrace the

whole heathen world, were suddenly overthrown in every land;

not by the failiure of apostolic labourers,—^who were never so

numerous as at that hour,—but by a conspiracy which had its

agents in every court of Europe, and which enhsted the eager

sympathies of statesmen, philosophers, and infidels, who attacked

the Church through the Society of Jesus, and who despaired of

executing the selfish or criminal projects which they had formed,

so long as they were confronted on all sides by an army of

indomitable warriors—^more sagacious th&n the statesmen, more

subtle than the philosophers, more courageous than the infidels

—whom they could neither divide by policy, nor bribe by favour,

nor terrify by threats. And so these puritans of a pantheistic

civilization, invoking with cynical hypocrisy the names of

liberty, justice, and progress, and despairing of victory by any

* Mnnsfiuld, p. 41S.
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other means over their patient and accomplished adversaries,had recourse at last to vulgar and ignoble violence, the strategy
ot the bandit, and the craft of the highwayman. It was

T^mo^I
'''^'''^°" "' **'"' ^""^"'y' *"^ t'^«y "S"l it without

"I-I^^-''^""**'
''''"*' ^"'"'''^ ^"*° *'*»J'''" says Mr. Southey,

thJt "'•*="™f
*«"^«s

«; Sreat barbarity ;" and then he shows
that even aged men, who had grown infirm in the work of the
missions, actually died in the arms of the soldiers, as they were
dragged along the road. And the same scenes occurred inevervpart of America. "Throughout ChiH," says anotherLnghsh Protestant, "in deep midnight, the miUtary governor

everv 7nir"; '''%f''^
^^ ^ "^'^'^ ^'^'^' '^'^^ P««s«ssio» ofevery convent. The manner of performing the act was dis-

gracelul to those who ordered its execution ; it bore the ap-pearance of performing an act of which they were ashamed."*uut ot thirty, who were despatched in one vessel from Buenos

tiZ%
°"^

' '*^^ I>obrizhofrer, "reached Cadiz half

frn™^*p"%^?'^'."'
P^^cl'^si?"* a few additional testimonies

horn Protestant writers, who have honestly confessed notmily he virtues of the missionaries, but the iniquity ofthe charges brought against them, the mahgnity of the

nJ^^'f^!fV^^r^^\'^^^
amassing riches, and even Southey

says, that the Jesuits accumulated nothing from Paracruav ismost certam." They were libelled for excluding the Sshlanguage from the missions, though, as Chateaubriand notices,
all the converis could read and ^mte Spanish correctly," and

calumX«»%l''
"™*^^'^ ^'^ '"*^°"^ ^«» ™«'« st"P«l i" its

calumnies. They were taunted with making converts "by
o vnT' • i*''"^^ *^u^y

'^^'^ ^^^'y *^0"^ «t tli« ™ercy of theiJown disciples, and the same unfriendly writer replies "ner-

SwTf *^«'^«"ly )^«apon." They were accused\f

3tll\fT • P"rr^i'^'" ^""^ °* governing it inde-

Jv^n iS^Q .fP""' ""•^ °^ ^^^" °^" Order in Europe, and

,-nn ^u^ ^.''"^u^y ^"r^'^'
" T^^« ^'J^arge will in itself\ppear

S£ nf^W^ ^^° ^f«^"Pon the character and^So^-
stitution of the Company." They were all linked together,he observes, by "perfect unity of views and feelings;" whereas

novS/'"''^"
imputed to them, "if successful, would in its

inevitable consequences have separated the province from the

• M!erB, vol. ii., ch. xviii., p. 208.
t Vol. iu., p. 415.
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general system, and deprived the Jesuits there of those supphes

without which their Order in that country would in one

gencratiou have been extinct. They had their root in Europe

;

and had the communication been cut off, it would have been

barking the tree."*
. .

Yet a respectable Anglican clergyman, revivmg the very

calumnies which even a Southcy despised, and which the

remorse of their original authors long since retracted and

disavowed, was not ashamed to say a few years ago before

the University of Oxford, as if sure of the sympathetic applause

of such an audience, that "it was not the Church that was

planted among the natives of Paraguay," though that missioii

was governed by Bishops and constituted by an Ecclesiastical

Council, "but a principality of Jesuits !"t So true it is that,

in our days, the clergy of this particular school, living only for

their own theories and loving only their own inventions,

abandoning even the pretence of reverence which they once

affected for the Mother of Saints, and surpassing in intemper-

ance the most thoughtless of their sect, have been wilUng,

out of hatred to the Church which has only compassion for

them, to catch up the abandoned weapons of the infidels of

the eighteenth century, of the very men upon whose malignant

fables the contempt of civilized Europe has long ago done

justice. f J'
Let us continue the chain of testimony which this digression

has interrupted. "The King of Spain," says Mr. Prichard,

"yielding to the advice of the enemies of religion and of

monarchy, ordered their expulsion from Paraguay, and left

one hundred and twenty thousand converts from one single

aboriginal nation destitute of the advice and guidance of their

spiritual and temporal instructors."^

Su- Woodbine Parish, who ridicules, like Mr. Southey, the

hollow pretexts of their enemies, and eloquently describes the

true aim and chsiracter of the missions, says :
" This was that

imperium in imperio which once excited the astonishment of the

world, and the jealousy of princes. How little cause they had

to be alarmed by it was best proved by the whole fabric falUng

to pieces on the removal of a few poor old priests. A more

inoffensive community never existed." And then he generously

adds, " It was an experiment; on a vast scale, originating in

the purest spirit of Christianity, to civilize and render useful

hordes of savages who otherwise would, like the rest of the

* Vol. Jil, ch. XX., p. 601.

t Grant's Bamptoit Leoturet, T. U2.

X Section xlvii., p. 466.
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abongmcs, have been miserably exterminated in war or
slavery. lie oven confesses, that "its remarkable success
excited envv and jealousy, and caused a thousand idle stories
o becirculatcd as to the political views of the Jesuits in
founding such estabhshments ;" and that these very rumours,
invented by malice and propagated by selfish cupidity

OrTr"^'' " ''°
' *° ^*'*^'' *^® *^°'''"^*" °^*^«^

"It is not easy," is the confession of a more prejudiced
writer, « to find a parallel in history to the act of gigantic self-
abnegation, so to speak, by which the Order renounced wthout
a blow a dominion so vast, and seemingly so firmly founded, as
that which they exercised in Paraguay."!
Even Robertson, though incapable of appreciating such men

or their works, vindicates them from the calumnies of their
impacable persecutors. "It is," he observes, "in the new
world that the Jesuits have exhibited the most wonderful display
ot their abilities, and have contributed most effectually to the
benefit of the human species The Jesuits alone made
humanity the object of their settling there."J

Sir James Mackintosh, a man who better deserved the title
ot philosopher, and who was able to admire " the heroic con-
stancy with which they suffered martyrdom," declares, in his
turn, that "the Jesuits alone, the great missionaries of that
age, either repaired or atoned for the evils caused by the
misguided zeal of their countrymen;" and after quoting the
well-known eulogy of Lord Bacon, he adds, "l^uch is the
clismterested testimony of the wisest of men to the merits of the
Jesmts. §

A multitude of American writers of our own day have
delivered the same verdict,- let the testimony of one suffice.
Iheir missionary zeal among the Indians in the remotest

provinces, says a Secretary of Legation in Mexico, "was
unequalled. The winning manners of the cultivated gentlemen
whe composed this powerful Order in the CathoKc Church gavethem a proper and natural influence vrith the children of the
torest, whom they had withdrawn from idolatry and partially
civilized And then, denying "that there was just cause ^'

for the affected " alarm » of the King of Spain, andliinting that
lie and his council were willing to embrace any pretext to rid

his colonial possessions of the Jesuits ;" this gentleman notices

f

• Svenot Af/ret, ch. xxil., p. 266.

t Mansfield, «i> lupra.

X Charleii V., book vi., vol. vl, p.

§ Fbr*#, VOL U, pp. 260, L
203 (1817).
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with just iiulijfnntion, that " all expression of public sentiment,

as well as amiable feeling, at this daring act against tiie

worthiest and most benevolent clergymen of Mexico was eftec-

tually stifled."* Sir Woodbine Parish, an Englisli diplomatic

agent, repeats the same n-proach, Avhen he quotes tlie touching

protest addressed by the Christian Indians of San Luis to the

Governor of Huenos Ayres, in 1768. "Our children, who are

in the country and in tlie towns, when they return and find not

the sons of St. Ignatius, Avill flee away to the deserts and to the

forests to do evil." The only reply of the sycophant Bucarelli

was to send troops against them, but, adds Sir Woodbine, " he

found them not m arms, but in tears."t

Lastly, another English writer of our own day, retracting

with a noble candour earlier language, thus estimates the

Society whose labours he had once misjudged. " I have for-

merly ranked its operations in Paraguay and Brazil amongst
those of its worst ambition ; but more extended inquiry has

convinced me that, in this instance, I, in common with others,

did them grievous wrong. . . Their conduct in these countries is

one of the most illustrious examples of Christian devotion

—

Christian patience—Christian benevolence and disinterested

virtue upon record." And then he adds, in words which he
seems to have adopted from another, and which may fitly con-

clude these impressive confessions :
" No men ever behaved with

greater equanimity, under undeserved disgrace, than the last of

the Jesuits ; and the extinction of the Order was a heavy loss to

literature, a great evil to the Catholic world, and an irreparable

injury to the tribes of South America."^
The evil was consummated, and, as Sir Woodbine Parish

observes, " upwards of a million of Indians" were now deprived

of the pastors and guides by whom they had been, as it were,

created anew ; and whose gentle rule they obeyed with such
docile and loving confidence, that, as Ulloa relates, " even if

they had been punished unjustly, they would have believed that

they deserved it." We have seen, by the unsuspicious testimony
of Protestant writers, to what degree of civilization they had
attained. No longer dwelling in huts composed of branches^ or

lying naked on the untilled earth, from which they gathered
only the fruits which it spontaneously offered, the Fathers had
taught them to build stone houses, and to roof them with tiles

;

agriculture, directed by science and aided by an effective system
of irrigation, gave birth to new products of which they had not

* Mexico, AtUe, Spanith, and SepviUean, by Bnntz Mayer, voL i., ch. ziii.

p. 248 (1852).

t Ubitupra.

Z Howitt, Colonitation and ChrUtiatUtg, ch. x., pp. 121, 141.
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suspocted the existence ; their wide ])a9ture9 nourished vast

herds of cuttle ; public maj^uziiics afforded a safeguard against

fiiinino, and carcfully-orgatiizt'd hos])itals a n^fiigo against

(lisi'aso or accident ; noble churches, decorated witli no nieati

skill by their own art, displayed treasures of silk and jewels

and gold which only their own intelligent industry, and the

profits of a well-regulated commerce, had enabled them to

procure; they had troops and arsenals, ever at the service of

the king, never employed against him ; they had become, by the

prudent cultivation ot their own resources, almost independent
of foreign productions ; they grew their own sugar and their

own tea, and distilled enough alcohol for the wise uses n which
they applied it ; they -./ere artists and manufacturers, as well as

soldiers and herdsmen ; they made all kinds of musical instru-

ments, even the organs whose tones filled their vast churches,

and sung with a sweetness and precision which modern travellers

still attest with admiration ; and lastly, though the ecclesiastical

Council of Lima,—mindful, perhaps, that they had but lately

been hunters of men, and eaters of human flesh,—prescribed the

most rigorous precautions in admitting the Indians to the Sacra-

ments, even refusing Holy Communion till after seven years of

blameless life, so great was their purity and devotion that these

injunctions had become well nigh superfluous, and the Bishop of

Buenos Ayres, who had minutely examined them by virtue of

his ofllce as " apostolic visitor," could report to astonished

Europe, " They form, perhaps, the most precious portion of the

flock of Jesus Christ."

And now the apostles, who out of such rude materials had
built tip so fair an edifice, were taken from them. "Here
ended, says Mr. Southey, whom we quote for the last time,

"the prosperity of these celebrated communities. The 'adminis-

trators'"—who now supplanted the missionaries

—

"hungry
ruffiansfrom the Plata, or fresh from Spain, neither knew the

native language, nor had patience to acquire it."

Before these "rapacious and brutal" agents, emissaries of

rapine, fraud, and obscenity, the Indian sunk down in despair,

or fled away in dismay. The administrators were appointed, as

the new authorities,—apt representatives of Pombal, Choiseul,

and Aranda,*—gravely announced, " to purify the Reductions

* Even English Frotestanta have lometimea appreciated theie men and their

ftfllowB. " Well read in Voltaire, D'Alembert, and Helvetina," (ays the late Lord
Holland, ipeaking of Aranda, "jealooi of the Church, inveterate Hgainut the

Jesuits, who had heen suppressed during his first ministry, and not insensible to

the somewhat exaggerated praises lavished upon him for that measure by those

who had rendered infidelity fashionable in Paiis." And the school has continued
the same to the present day. The " ignorant, raah, and presumptuous" Urqu^o

ii
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from tyvunny ;" and the immcdiiite result of their presence wns,

that "the arts whieh the Jesuits had introduced were neglected

a>id forf^otten; their gardens hiy waste, tlieir looms fell to pieces

;

and in these communities, where the inhahitants, for nuuiy

generations, had enjoyed a f^reatfir exemption from physical and

moral evil than any other inhabitants of the globe, the people

were now made vicious and miserable. Their only alternative

was, to remain to be treated like slaves, or fly to the woods, and

take their chance as savages."

Such is the last chapter of a history more full of sadness than

any in the modern aniuils of our race. Out of " a population

of one hundred thousand persons, inhabiting thirty towns under

the control of the Jesuits," by the borders of the Parana and

the Uruguay, which were more exposed than remoter districts to

the arts of the " hunpry ruffians who now devastated them,

"not a thousand souls," observes Sir Woodbine Parish,

" remained in 1825 !'
'

" Upwards of four hundred towns,"

says Dobrizhoffer, " wh'ch formerly stood around Guadalcazar,

a city of Tucuman now destroyed, utterly perished." Other

tribes, it is true, sulTerod less, because the agents of European

infidelity could not reach them ; but these also were deprived of

their Fathers and teachers, and left to find their way in darkness.

And yet they have kept the faith, by that special privilege which

distinguishes every church founded in the sixteenth century, and

have survived a trial hardly j)aralleled in ecclesiastical story;

naymovp. their number is again steadily increasing, and "many
of the niissions at this day," as M. d'Orbigny has told us, " push

the Catholic religion even to fanaticism,"—which probably

means no more, in the mouth of such a witness, than that they

are fervent (Jliristians. The same writer,—who seems to belong

to that class, of which France unhappily produces so many, who
classify the phenomena of religious life with the same frigid

composure with which they arrange the statistics of the animal

or vegetable world,—furnishes in his elaborate work many
deeply interesting proofs of that marvellous inflexibility of faith

of which the history of Catholic missions supplies examples in

every land, and which, to a Christian reader, are the most

valuable portion of his remarkable volumes. All the Chiquitos,

he has already told us, "have persevered, and at this day

nothing would induce them to return to the life of the woods.
*

!( tbui dcfcribed by the Mme nritic. " So fltnatically hoitUe wu be to the Church

of Rome, that when, being Chargi ^Affmm in London, he fint heard that

General Buonapatte, by the peace of Tolentino, had sparedthe Papal OoTemment,

he ran like a maniac from his boose for more than a mile, on the Uxbridge road,

and threw himself in despair into a pond." Jbret^n Xeminiteeneet, by Henry

Richard Lord UoUand, pp. 75, 100 (1851).
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Amoiiijst othiM- nations, ho obsorvcs, thu customs introdu. . iv

tho nuNsionarics " arc still maintained ;" and ho rulutea that

whenever an old sermon of one of tin* Jesuit Fathers is read to

fheiu, they eagerly assemble, and listen with profound attention.
" The old men still remomber with sorrow the expulsion of the

Kathris in 1767, and all repeat, * By thorn we were made
Ohrisiiiins; by them we were brought to the knowledge of God,
and th(t possession of happiness.'

'**

Wherever he goes, and he went everywhere, M. d'Orbigny
says :

" I am never wjuiry of admiring the unparalleled results

wliich the Jesuits obtained in so short a time amongst men who
hud so lately quitted the savage state." And then he contrasts

their social and religious condition before and after the sup-

pression of the Society. " Under the Jesuits a severe morality

was observed ; their present rulers are themselves examples to

the Indians of misconduct." " The epidemics which now afflict

tliem were unknown," he says, " in the time of the Jesuits,"

being kept at a distance by rigorous sanitary arrangements.

Besides, the Jesuits nursed them in all their sickness, and now
they arc left to die like the beasts of the field. Finally, con-

trasting the economical and agricultural statistics under the

Religious and imder the Civil administration, he declares, in

eloquent words, that " Nature herself seems to have resumed
her original asi)ect."f

Sir Woodbine Parish also, who speaks, like M. d'Orbigny,

after personal exjierience, gives examples, which would be
surprising if the fruits of such apostolic toils could excite

astonishment, of the abiding power and influence of the mis-

sionaries. Thus at Cordoba, whitli was a sort of metropolis of

the missions, " the eflects of the preponderating influence of

the monastic establishments are still visible in the habits of the

generality of the people." $
Lastly, for it is time to bring this sketch to a cjose, an official

French writer, who was attached to the diplomatic mission to

the Plata, confirms, in 1850, all the other witnesses. M. do
Brossard is not wholly exempt from the vulgar prejudices of his

day, and has not shaken ofl* the superstition, which makes the

Jesuits a bugbear and a scarecrow in the eyes of so many
shallow and half-educated Frenchmen ; but he was capable of

expressing with energy the generous impressions which actual

observation produced in his mind. " One thing is certain, and
ought to be declared to the praise of the Fathers, that sinc«; their

* Tome it., p. 606.

t Tome i., p. 281.

t Part iii., ch. xviii., y. 281.
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cxpulnion tho material nrospcrity of Pnraf^uay Ims dinuiuNhrd

;

that ninny lands forinorly c-ultivntrd luivc cj-uwd to be no ; thiit

many lociilitirfl formerly inhnbiti-d proncnt at lliiN day only

mini. What ought to Iw ronfosBJ-d \n this,—that they knew
liow to vngravt; with surh power on their hearts reverence for

authority, that even to this very hour, the tribes of Para^^iiay,

beyond all those who inhabit thia purticm of America, are the

most gentle, and the m08t nubmissivc to tho empire of

duty."»

'* Lti RipuHiqtut d* la Plata, {wr M. Alftred de BroMud, cb. ir., p. 81

'it ' \ i>i','"y^
y
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PART II.

NORTH AMERICA,

It 18 time to quit South America, that wo may search in tho
northern rontineut for the last and most notable example which
th" "'orld offers of the contrast between tho work of the Church
and the work of tho Sects. In tracing this final chapter of a
history which we have now almost completed, we shall onco
more use, as wc have done throughout these volumes, the
testimony of Protestant authorities ; and it we have had reason
to feel surprise at the vigour with which they have denounced
the operations of their co-religionists in all other lands, the
astonishing candour and truthfulness which, with rare excep-
tions, are the honourable characteristic of American writere
including the eminent names of Washington and Franklin of
Irving and Channing, will be found to supply evidence at least
as valuable as any hitherto produced, and perhaps still more
remarkable t>*sn any for copiousness, precision, and emphasis.
It is impossible iiot to be struck by the fact, that while, on the
one hand, the inhabitants of the United States have pushed the
right of religious division, and the sovereign independence of
the individual, to results which have appalled even the boldest
thinkers among them, and have p;enerated at last that chaos
of spiritual confusion which their own writers have partly
described to us

j on the other, a large portion of their literature,
since they became a distinct nation, is a protest against the
unappeasable jealousies, the eager malice, and fierce resent-
ments, which breathe in every line of the polemical writings of
British Protestants. In refusing to transplant to her free
shores the effete feudalism of England, America has declined
also to become the heir of her arrogant and superstitious

I A

i
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bigotry.* Almost the only, certainly the most conspicuous,

exceptions to this rule are found, as we might have anticipated,

among the members of the American Episcopalian sect; as

enamoured at this hour of their dull and frigid forms, as

incapable of generous and expansive life, as when they first

provoked the disgust of the Virginians by their petty tyranny,

Ignoble greed, and querulous self-love. Imitating the model

which they had left behind, they have attempted to restore it

in their new home, but without success ; and while the majority

of American sects, wisely allowing the echoes of sectarian fury

to die away, and refusing the heritage of cruel traditions and

implacable hatred Avhich have given a special tone both to the

literature and the legislation of England, have frankly acknow-

ledged that the Church wears as noble a front in a Republic as

in an Empire, and have even been willing to draw their own

ranks closer together, not to oppose, but to make room for her

;

the Episcopalians, affecting to be neither wholly Catholic nor

frankly Protestant, but doomed in all lands to restless jealousy

and the pangs of that unfruitful labour in which " there is not

strength to bring forth," still repeat the fretful maledictions

which seem, with them as with others, to be the sole positive

element of their religion.

In the United States, whose religious phenomena, as far as

they relate to the history of missions, we shall presently teview,

there is hardly room, except in one sect, for that peculiar form

of the passion of hate Avhich is begotten by the memory of

wrongs inflicted but not repented. The Americans never

decapitated, in the interests of a new religidn, a More or a

Fisher, nor tortuted a Campion, nor tore out the bowels of a

Lacy ; and being guiltless of the blood of the righteous, have

no motive for cherishing hatred against them. Hence the

marked contrast between their controversial writings and

those of British Protestants. What the English can say of the

Church of God, and of her works, we have seen ; the Americans

will tell us, in their turn, how they have learned to estimate

Wh.
• A single example will «ervo to illugtrnte effectively the absence of mean and

ffetful pasBionB which diBtinguiBhes the American people from their English oo-

religionists. In 1862, the authorities of Harvard University, who are Protestants

of an advanced school, spontaneously offered their highest academical degree to

the Catholic Bishop of Boston, and being trnstees of a plot of land in that city

which the Prelate desired to purchase, afforded him every facility in completing

bis design, which included the conversion of a Protestant into a Catholic churcli.

Sotton Pilot, October 26, 1862.
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GUATEMALA.

The first province whi<ih we must traverse in our way
towards the North after passing the Isthmus of Panama, is

Guatemala. If we stay here for a moment, we have at least

a sufficient apology to offer for Avhat might otherwise be deemed
a needless delay. The history of the early missions in this

comparatively obscure province has been recently sketched, by
an English Protestant Avriter, with such rare fidelity of research

and humanity of temper, that it would be unpardonable to

neglect altogether his interesting record. " It will be a
pleasure," he says, and his readers will confirm the decla-

ration, " to recount the • proceedings of the Dominican monks
of Guatemala, instinct with the Avisdom of the serpent, as well

as the harmlessness of the dove."

It was by Pedro de Alvarado, one of the most famous of the

conquistadorea of the New World, that this province had been
annexed to the crown of Spain, in 1523. Animated, like all

the warriors of his age and class, by a burning religious zeal

which even their many faults never quenched, he had announced
to the patives of Guatemala that 'he " came to show the Indians

the way to immortality." The promise was to be abundantly
fulfilled, though not by himself. In 1529, the celebrated

Dominican, Domingo de Betanzos,—of whose life and character

Mr. Helps gives an account almost as remarkable for elevation

of sentiment as for purity of style,—set out from Mexico for the

scene of Alvarado's conquest. It was a weary journey of four

hundred leagues, but he went on foot, " eating little, and that

only of wild fruits, and sleeping in the open air." He had
scarcely reached the new city of Santiago, when he was
summoned back to Mexico to attend a Council of his Order.

In the spirit of patient obedience he retraced his steps, though
not till he had commenced the building of a humble monastery,
wliich was to be governed a little later by a disciple of his OAvn,

who became, as often happens, more illustrious than his master.

It was in 1532 that Las Casas, also a Dominican, arrived in

Nicaragua, on his return from Peru. Four years later he
entered Guatemala, and "took up his abode in the convent
which Domingo de BetanzoS had built." With him went Luis
Cancer, Pedro de Angulo, and Rodrigo de Ladrada, " all of

whom," observes the English historian, "afterwards became
celebrated men." "These grave and reverend monks," he
continues, " might any time in the year 1537 have been found
sitting in a little class round the Bishop of Guatemala, (Francisco

de Marroquin), «n elegant scholar, but whose scholarship was
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now solely employed to express Christian doctrines in the

Utlatecan language, commonly called Quiche. As the chronicler

says, * It was a delight to see the bishop, as a master of

declensions and conjugations in the Indian tongue, teaching

the good Fathers oif St. Dominic' This prelate afterwards

published a work in Utlatecan, in the prologue of which he

justly says, ' It may, perchance, appear to some people a

contemptible thing that prelates should be thus engaged in

trifling things solely fitted for the teaching of children ; but, if

the matter be well looked into, it is a baser thing not to abase

one's self to these apparent trifles, for such teaching is the

marrow of our Holy Faith.' The bishop was quite right. It

will soon be seen what an important end this study of the

language led to ; and, I doubt not—indeed it might almost be

proved—that there are territories, neighbouring to Guatemala,

which would have been desert and barren as the sands of the

sea but for the knowledge of the Utlatecan language acquired by

these good Fathers—an acquisition, too, it must be recollected,

not easy or welcome to men of their age and their habits."*

In the neighbourhood of Guatemala, on its north-eastern

frontier, was the province of Tuzulutlan, called by the

Spaniards, "The Land of War," because they had. thrice

invaded and been thrice repulsed from it. Las Casas, whose

whole life was a struggle in favour of the Indian against his

oppressors, engaged on behalf of the Dominican Fathers to

attempt the conversion of this formidable people, " whom no

Spaniard dared to go near," but only on a condition that the

battle should be waged with spiritual weapons alone, and that

no Spaniard should be suffered to enter the province for the

space of five years. The Governor of Guatfemala accepted the

" compact," and then they made their missionary preparations,

" using," says Mr. Helps, " all the skill that the most accom-

plished statesmen, or men of the world, could have brought

to bear upon it." It is probable that the Fathers themselves

relied still more, as St. Paul was wont to do, upon "the most

fervent prayers, severe fasts, and other mortifications," which,

as he relates, preceded their perilous attempt.

It would be pleasant to transcribe the whole narrative of Mr.

Helps, in which he traces, with rare refinement of language

and feeling, the gradual progress of the Fathers and the means

by which it was effected. One of the points, he says, to which
" the cautious Cacique" of the province directed the most

careful attention, in order to test the real character of the new

teachers, was "to observe whether they had gold and silver

* Ilelps, book XV., vol. iii., ch. v., p. 331.
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like the other Christians, and whether there were women in
their houses. The Dominicans, as we might have anticipated,
endured with success an investigation which would have been
tatal to certain "missionaries" of whom we have read in these
pages; and so, Avhen this point was sufficiently cleared, the
prudent Cacique "was the first to pull down and bum his
Idols

;
and many of his chiefs, in imitation of their master,

likewise became iconoclasts."*
" The mission was supremely successful," says Mr. Helps

as such missions are apt to be; and Las Casas, who was
always looking ahead, and providing with all his might against
possible dangers, was gladdened by the arrival of a brief from
i aul III., pronouncing " a sentence of excommunication of the
most absolute kind against all who should reduce the Indians
to slavery, or deprive them of their goods." And then " the
great Protector of the Indians," as Mr. Helps justly styles Las
Casas, passed through Tuzulutlan, and penetrated to Cohan.
Being well received, he hastened to inform the other Fathers,
and they all commenced with great vigour studying the

language of Cohan. Each success was with these brave monks
a step gained for continued exertion."

After a while the converted Cacique of Tuzulutlan came on
a visit to the monastery at Santiago, and was presented by the
learned bishop to the governor Alvarado. " Now Alvarado,"
says our eloquent historian, "though a fierce and cruel per-
sonage, knew (which seems to have been a gift of former days)
when he saw a man. When the bold Adelantado met the
Cacique, the Indian chieftain's air and manner, his repose,
the gravity and modesty of his countenance, his severe look
and weighty speech, won so instantaneously upon the Spaniard,
that, having nothing else at hand, he took off his own plumed
hat, and put it on the head of the Cacique." The soldiers
who stood round murmured when they saw the great captain
pay honour to an Indian; but Alvarado was a better judge
than they of the qualities of the new Christian, and continued
to treat him with the same distinction during his stay in
Guatemala. By this specimen also he understood what sort
of converts the Fathers had won in that " Land of War," which
his own troops once dared not enter, " but which now," as Mr.
Helps observes, " deserved that name less than any part of the
Indies."t

Indeed, the once dreaded province had already received from
Charles V. the significant name which it bears to this day of

• Ch. vil, p. 360.

t P. 869.
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Vera Paz; and Mr. Helps remarks that it is a notable

instance " of an aboriginal tribe being civilized and enlightened

by their conquerors, and not being diminished in numbers nor

rcst/icted in territory." Its prosperity has b«.ted during nearly

three hundred years ; and the English historian, alluding to

the final success of the great undertaking of Las Casas,

observes, in words worthy of himself and of the subject, It

seems something wondrous wli«in any r.oject by one man

really does succeed in the Avay and nf the time that he meant

it to succeed. We feel as if the hostile Powers, always lurking

in the rear of great and good designs, must have been asleep,

or, in the multiplicity of their evil work, have, by some over-

sight, let pass a great occasion for the hindrance of the world.

Of the four great and good men who accomphshed this

noble work, and by their wisdom and fortitude added provinces

to the kingdom of Christ, two will meet us again in Mexico;

let us add a word upon the other two, Luis Cancer and Pedro

de Angulo. The latter was appointed Bishop of Vera Paz, in

1556 but "did not live to enter his diocese." His memorv

long 'survived, says Mr. Helps, who has carefully studied aH

the original records, and never begins to write till he h )

examined every thing relating to his subject, and " the Indians

forty years afterwards were wont to quote things which they

had heard him say in the pulpit. He gained their love, it is

said, so much, that 'they did not know where they were

without him.'" One of them, "giving an account of the

effect which his preaching produced, used an expressive meta-

phor—especially expressive in that country—comparing the

excitement in the hearts of his Indian audience to that of ants

in an ant-heap when some one comes to disturb it with a

stick."

Luis Cancer, the first of the four to enter the province of

Vera Paz, was the only one honoured with the crown of

martyrdom. He was put to death by the Indians of Florida,

who knew not how to distinguish him from the violent and

unjust Spaniards whom they feared and hated. "How
seldom," says Mr. Helps, in allusion to this martyrdom, " do

men recognize their true friends
!"

It is time to pursue our journey. Three provinces more had

been won to religion and civilization, and this time the work

was done by Dominicans. But if they succeeded, and the fruits

of their apostolic toils remain to this day,—for paganism w

almost unknown in these regions,—it was not because they were

Dominicans, not because they were learned, patient, and wise,

• Cb. ix., p. 898.
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but because they had received from God a special vocation to

this work, and had been sent forth by the Church to accomplish

a task which none but her chosen apostles have ever under-
taken, and in which none but they may ever hope to triumph.

This is the only reflection which we miss, and which we could
hardly expect to find, in the graceful and learned pages of

Mr. Helps.

CENTBAL AMERICA.

It would detain us too long to speak in detail of the various

provinces of Central America. If we refer to them for a
moment, it is with the object of recording the experience of an
English Protestant missionary, who tvas not indeed of the school

of Angulo or Las Casas, but should not on that account be
passed over in silence. It is our business lo trace a contrast.

This gentleman announces, then, in 1850, after a somewhat
disastrous career in these regions, and in language which his

English friends would perhaps applaud, that " Romanism is the

putrescent heart of Central America." The rest of his book is

in the same style. He observes with displeasure that even " the

Carif women, who are not, socially speaking, a high class,

" have been seen joining in the prostrate adoration of an image
of the Virgin," and that he and his companions tried in vain
" to preserve them from these calamities."

From his own account, the state of the Protestant mission

was not consoling. All its members were fighting together,

within hearing of "the Carif women," and with the usual

lavish expenditure of Scripture texts. Or -^ of them retired
" for want of a congregation," a trial which .he rest endured
with greater fortitude. The narrator himselt got into gaol, and
seems to have stayed there a good while. Finally, the " mission

house" was sold, and converted into a lunatic asylum. Such
was the issue of Protestant cflforts in this region.

But this is not the most important information which we derive

from this gentleman, whose " violent extramission" from Guate-
mala was related in an earlier chapter, and may perhaps account

for his lively resentment. The people of Brazil, Mr. Ewbank has
told us, despise a Protestant missionary, " from a rooted belief

in his ignorance and presumption ;" in Guatemala, as Mr. Crowe
relates with indignation, " a Jew is something akin to a demon,
and a Protestant is something lower and more dangerous than a
Jew." He adds, however, as if to excuse this misconception on
the part of the Guatemalians, that " the general deportment of

the Anglo-Saxon visitors, or residents, has not been such as to
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m

raise the respect of the inhabitants for the Protestantism whieh

thev Diofoss
" and that his own attempts to apply a remedy

-have, si-mallv failed." And so he returned to England, and

the people of Central America still rank him and his co-reh-

cionists below the Jew*
It was apparently, as we have said, the memory of his own

discomfiture which inspired Mr. Crowe's volume. Other 1 ro-

testant travellers, who had a much more extensive knowledge of

Central America, thus correct his unfavourable report. Mr

Stephens, unconsciously reproving, like so many of his candid

and intelligent countrymen, the ignoble malice oj mortified mis-

sionaries, gives a very different account, in his well-known work,

both of the inhabitants of these tropical regions and of their

pastors. Of a large tribe of Carib Indians, dwelling within the

Briijih territory, on the Gulf of Honduras, he says, "Though

livin*' a'Sart, as a tribe of Caribs, they were completely civilized.

"in every house was a figure of the Virgin, or of some

tutelary saint ; and we were exceedingly struck with the great

progress made in civilization by these descendants of cannibals,

the fiercest of all the Indian tribes whom the Spaniards

encountered." • • ^i.

A little later, he assists at a religious service in the same

tribe, conducted by a strange priest, an Irishman, whose total

ignorance of their language "led to confusion ;
but all were so

devout and respectful, that, in spite of these tribulations, the

ceremony was solemn."
. , „ ,

,

•* « t
" From the moment of my arrival," saysjhe same writer, 1

was struck with the devout character of the city of Guatemala,

of which Mr. Crowe retained such unpleasant recollections.

" Every house had its figure of the Virgin, the Saviour, or

some tutelary saint, and on the doors were billets of paper with

prayers." One of these, which Mr. Crowe perhaps failed to

notice, was as follows: "May the true blood of Christ our

Redeemer deliver us from pestUence, war, and sudden death.

Mr. Stephens visited every part of Central America, and was

constantly the guest of the clergy in every province. Speaking of

" the whole Spanish-American priesthood, ' he says, m spite ot

Protestant sympathies, exactly what Mr.Temple and others have

. already told us of the same class. " They were all intelhgent

and good men, who would rather do benefits than an injury ;
in

matters connected with religion they were most reverential,

laboured diligently in their vocations, and were without reproach

• The Gotpel in Central America, by R«v. F. Crowe; ch. xil., p. 242; ch. adv.,

pp. 294, 806, 457.
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among their pcoi)lo." lie remarks that he " had an opportunity
of seeing tln-oughout all Central America the life of labour and
responsibility passed by the cura in an Indian village

looked up to by every Indian as a counsellor, friend, and father,"

and declares, after coming out on one occasion from a church in

Avhich all the Indians had assisted at Vespers, " I could but
think, what subsequently impressed itself upon mo more and
more in every step of my journey in that country. Blessed is the

village that lias a padrij." •

Perhaps we may now cease to wonder that Mr. Crowe and
his companions only succeeded in getting into gaol, and that

their mission-house was converted into a lunatic asylum.

MEXICO. '

And now let us enter Mexico. The conquest of Mexico by

Spain has been compared by Lord Macaulay with that of

Hindostan by the English. Only one point of contrast between

the two events was left unnoticed, perhaps because unheeded,

by the great Essayist. He nowhere reminds either himself or

his readers that Mexico became a Christian nation, while India

has only been confirmed in her worship of demons. Such is tlie

familiar contrast which history records, for the admonition of

mankind, between the fruits of a Catholic and a Protestant

conquest.

Mexico is Christian. Count up all the misdeeds of the violent

men who subdued the Aztec race,—exaggerate, if it be possible,

all their faults, and add a darker shade to their crimes,—still,

when all is told, the fact remains, which you will never be able

to obliterate, that paganism is extinct in Mexico, and triumphant

in India.

And how was this conversion of a whole people, hitherto

abandoned to a dark and bloody superstition, brought to a pros-

perous issue ? How was this mighty work of renovation accom-

plished, the contemplation of which forced an eminent American
Avriter of our own day to exclaim, " How easily has the Indian

element in Mexican nationality been developed into civilized and

productive co-operation !"t By what mysterious and persuasive

arts was this new triumph of Christianity effected, of which a

French writer epitomises the whole history in a few emphatic

words, when he says, " The progress of religion in America, by

* Ineident* of Travel in Central America, by John Llojd Stephens ; ch. ii.,

pp. 13, 16 ; oh. viii., pp. 104, 108 ; ch. xxxt., p. 442 (1854).

t Texat, by F. Law Olmited, p. 297.

m^
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the preaching of a few poor religious, notably of the order of

St Francis, was so universal, that in the space of forty years,

six thousand monasteries and six hundred bishoprics were

founded in that land ?"*
.

.

It is only a brief answer which we can give to this question.

No doubt it was to the labours of apostolic men,—sw^li as

Bctanzos and Motolinia; Martin de Valencia and leter ot

Ghent ; Francisco de Soto, Las Casas, and Zumarraga ;
such,

in a word, as that great company of valiant and gifted men who

at the same hour were toiling for God's glory in every land, Irom

Lake Huron to the Gulf ofSiam- that this magnificent conquest

was chiefly due. But justice claims even for the mailed warriors

of Spain, who fought, like Cortez, with the sword in one hand

and the cross in the other, some share in the noble work to

which it is their glory, and almost their justification, to have

contributed. It has been the fashion, >vith all but a fc^y cautious

and patient students of history, to load with undiscnminating

obloquy the men who overthrew, by a prodigy of valour and

policy, the throne of Montezuma. Yet something may be said

m their behalf. It is not, indeed, to such red-handed warrior^,

impetuous as Jehu and resolute as Joab, that we can point as

types of the Christian character. Yet even these imperious

soldiers, who shouted from morning till night their war-cry of

" Santiago,"—Cortez and Alvarado, Sandoval and Pizarro,—

will be monuments to the end of time of the power and niajesty

of that Faith from which, in spite of their errors, they derived

all their strength, and. without whose inspirations they would

neither have attempted nor accomplished the immortal enterprise

with which their names are for ever associated.

A tardy justice has begun to recognize in our own day the

truth of this allegation. Even Protestant writers will tell us,

that it was not a thirst for gold which was, or could be, the sole

spring of action with a man so truly great as Cortez. * There

is much to blame," says one of the most elegant and discerning

historians of this memorable epoch, " in the conduct of the first

discoverers in Africa and America; it is, however, but just to

acknowledge that the love of gold was not by any means the

only motive which urged them, or which could have urged them,

to such endeavours as theirs/'t They were penetrated, he adds,

with the most profound conviction of " the fatal consequences ot

not being within the communion of the Church." He does not,

of course, share their belief, but he is keen enough to see that it

affords the only rational explanation of their conduct.

• Migne, Bietionnaire dea ConveriioM, introd. p. 18 (1862).

t Help«,vol.i.,ch.i.,p. 28.

^"'^'''iSSflfiSwiKis^-.
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A FTiich writer, equally devoid of partial sympathies, detects
also ...- same motive in all tlicir actions. "They redeemed,"
says M. de Brossard, in words which we cannot accept without
modification, " the disorders of their private life by deeds of
charity and an ardent fuith." And this was especially true of
(Jortez. "An object which Cortez never lost sight of," says
Mr. Helps, " was the conversion of the natives." It was Cortez
who first requested that religious might be sent from Spain.
" I supplicate your Imperial Majesty," he says in one of his
letters, alluding to the possibility of converting the natives,
"that you would have the goodness to prcvide religious persons,
of good life and example, for that end." And when the Fran-
ciscans arrived, it was in the following words that he presented
them to the people of Mexico. "These are men sent from
God, and ardently desiring the salvation of your souls, They
ask neither your gold nor your lands, for despising all the
goods of this world, they aspire only after those of the next."*

It is an error to suppose that Cortez, a man filled wth tender
and generous thoughts, was cruel by nature, or that he was as
careless of the blood of others as he was of his o^vn. He never
slew for the sake of slaying, and was as calm in victory as he
was terrible in battle. He deplored, with perfect sincerity, the
very actions in which he took part, and only inflicted death
upon those who refused mercy. It must be remembered too,

that he had entered with Montezuma that infernal shrine in

which the hearts of men smoked in golden platters before the
idols of the nation, and that he quitted it trembling with
religious horror and indignation, and l)ecame thenceforward as
truly the minister of the Most High in chastising the demon-
worship of this guilty race, as Joshua was when he led the
armies of Israel across the Jordan. Nor let it be forgotten that
to him is due, at least in part, the significant and atoning fact

that the noblest temple which has ever been reared in the New
AVorld stands On the very site of that foul and impious den^
from which Cortez hurled with his own hand both the blood-
stained priest? who were lodged within it, and the idols which,
but for nim, might perchance have been worshipped at thi^

hour.f

Lastly, it is evident that Cortez was otherwise appreciated,

both by the Mexicans themselves and by the prelates and mis-

* Henrion, tome i., oh. zxsvl,, p. 390.

t "On the name lofty platform, where Cortez converted the half-hnmed temple
of the great ' t<H)caIU' to the purposes of a Chriitian church, now atands t more
modem cccIesiaBtical itrncture, dedicated to Oar Lady de lot Jtemedio*, whoee
shrine is tended by an Indian priett of the blood of the auciont Cholulane."

I'rehtstorio Man, vol. i., eh. xiv., p. 433.

1
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sioiinrics wlio woro tliotr most coiira>?<'ous and dcvototl protcrtors,

than by the crowd of caridoNs or haU-informcd nitics who have

ni'ithfr dono justice to the mirits nor rightly discriminated the

faults of this iUuHtriouH man. When he returned from his first

visit to Spain, " he was re(!i«ived," we are tohl, " with vivid

demonstrations of delinlit hy ^n it niimhers of the people ni

New Spain, both Spaniards and Indians"* Zumarraj?a, the

first liisliop of Mexico, and Domingo de lletanzos, men a8

valiant as himself t]u)u<;h in anoth»«r cause, ar.d always strenuouH

protectors of the Indians, wen; not only his personal friends,

but the cli(»sen executors of his will ; while another prelate of

tlie same class, Sebastian de Fuenleal, who would have refiised

homa<?e to any mortal potentate, mdess he could offer it with a

good conscience, chose him for his counsellor. " Far from

looking upon Cortcz as an enemy," says Mr. Helps, " the wise

bishop acted entirely in concert with the Captain-General. It

was Don Sebastian's practice to take counsel with many persons

as to what ought to be done, but with the Marquis alone, or, at

least, with very few persons, as to the mode of executing what

had been resolved upon."t

Cortez was a warrior Avho had something of the temper of St.

Louis, and more of Richard Cojur do Lion. Like the last, he

turned aside neither to right nor left, but clove a strt.atht path

through all that barred his way ; like the first, every blow he

dealt was a defiance to the pagan, a victory for the Cross. He
was inconsistent, as men of war are wont to be ; but he was no

vulgar swordsman, battling only for wealth and honours. His

great heart was filled to the brim with that faith which mieancr

meii call "fanaticism," but which alone made him what he

was, which gave lustre to all his actions, and which he assisted

to plant so deeply in the soil of Mexico, that, in after days, it

overshadowed all the land.

Even Alvarado and Pizarro, men far inferior to Cortez, were

no such graceless ruffians as modem critics, possessing neither

their heroic valour nor their religious instincts, would have us

believe. It is no small praise to the first, that, with all his

faults, he was honoured with the friendship of the learned and

saintly Bishop of Guatemala. His last will remains to prove

that he knew at least how to deplore his injustice and violence,

and desired to atone for them ; and when he lay on his death-

bed, mangled by that avenging rock which had crushed his

stalwart Umbs, and was asked where ' 's pain was sorest, the

spirit within him broke forth in the »vrrOwing cry, " My soul I

my soul!"
• Helps, vol. iii., oh. tL, p. 198.

t Ch. viU.. p. 218.
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Piziirro, too, an adventurer and an outeust fmin his youth,

whether h(,' was starving in the island of (jiirgoua, with his

fourteen dauntless fidlowers, or leading on his handful of e.nn*

rades to Imttles in which they were one a;j;aiiist a tliousanil, or

pliiekiit<; the litea with his own hantl from his litter in the ^reat

square of Cassamaren, was ever, after his kind, a soldier of the

Croas. " In the midst of all their mis«'ry," says a IVotestant

historian, " they did not forget their piety." In(jrorj;i na, where
they spent three heavy months of «loubt and siiffcriu}^, while
" subsisting upon shell-fish, and whatever thiiii;s, in any way
eatable, they could collect upon the shore j" "every morning
they gave thanks to God : at evening-time they naid tin; iSa/re

and other prayers appointed for different hours. They took

heed of the feasts of the Church, and kejit account of their

Fridays and Sundays."* And when the decisive hcmr arrived,

and Pi/arro stood face to face with Atahuallpa, it was Father

Vicente de Valverde, who, at the conqueror's request, " advanced
towards the Inca, bearing a cross in one hand, and holding a

breviary in the other," and explained to the Peruvian prince,

still at the desire of Pizarro, the mysteries of " the true Catholic

Faith," and " the history of Jesus Christ." Finally, when this

intrepid warrior came to his end, and the violent man fell under
the swords of assassins, he drew the sign of the cross on the

iloor with his own blood, kissed with his dying lips the emblem
of salvation, and with that supreme act of love and contrition

Pizarro passed to his account.

Compare these men, who in every cose won kingdoms for

their Divine Master, and who banished paganism from every

land which they entered, with the Knglish captains who scattered

the hosts of the Mogul or the Mahratta. Little recked thou of

the glory of God, or of the progress of the Faith. Fanaticism,

as they would have called the sublime enthusiasm of a St. Paul
or a Las Casas, was not their line. No word did their tongues
ever utter in honour of the Cross, no hymn did they chant in

praise of the Crucified. " Not a temple has been thrown down
by the English" says a Protestant writer, " not v. single deity

removed by proclamation from the calendar." f To live as the

heathen blushed to live, and sometimes to die as even the

heathen would have been ashamed to die ; to smile complacently
on the foul superstitions which they neither rebuked themselves,

norwould suffer others to rebuke; to*' discountenance Christianity
as a most dangerous innovation" while they attended banquets
in honour of Ganesa, fired roysd salutes to do homage to Sivah,

• HeliN, vol. iiL. p. 447.

t MeM, The Sepoif Revolt, ch. xlz., p. 216.
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or ^ntlicrcd wealth from the worship of Juggornnut ; mich, an

their «.ivn IiimtoriniiH have tohl us, were the tactics of the KiigliNh

conquerors of Iliiidostau. And they were the same from first to

hiHt. The Iiero of IMunsy , ahiiost as great a soldier as Cortex,

found an exit from life Ihiough the shameful gate of "uiride;

the victor of Assnye and Scringapatam died as hin .,
-r.

horse died, aiul with scarcely more thought of the Ui en. «o

firovince did they, or such as they, over win to Christ. . icy

bund India pagan, and they left it pagan. One lesson only

they imparted to Hindoo or Mahometan, which he learned hut

too well. They taught him, by their own example, to hate ond
despiMf the religicm of which tnei/ were professors, and to deride

a doctrine the very preachers «)f which, when at last they arrived

in India, were so manifestly types of worldliness and self-

indulgence, that, far from producing any impression upon the

mocking pagans Avho doubted " whetlier they believed their own
Scrij)ture8," a conspicuous member of their order ingenuously

confessed, "Your profession of religion is a proverbial jest

throughout the world."

There is no need, even if we had space, to recount the toils

by which men of another faith, and other gifts, won Mexico to

the cross of Christ. Here, ns in every other land in which
they encountered only such impediments as were common to

St. Paul or St. .Tames, they did the work for which God raised

them up, ond for which He endowed them with adequate gifts.

They failed only, where St. Paul or St. James would perhaps

have equally failed, in countries where the heathen have been

fatally prejudiced against Christianity, by the divisions and
contradictions, the irrational precepts or tne effeminate habits,

of Protestant teachers. Against such obstacles even ajiostles

contend in vain, or only at a fearful disadvantage.

In Mexico they had a fair field, and had to fight only against

the comiptions of the human heart, and the devices of the Evil

One. They overcame both. All South America, from the

Isthmus of Panama to the frontiers of Patagonia, and from the

valleys of Peru to where the floods of the Amazon and the

Orenoco mingle with those of the Atlantic, was converted by
them; and then they spread their conquests in the North,

through Guatemala, Nicaragua, Mexico, Texas, and California.

They had done all that apostles could do. Canada and the

United States, which would have shored the same privilege,

were snatched from them; because there, as we shall see, a

hundred spurious forms of Christianity, stripped of every Divine

element, and each battling against every other, had inspired

only the disdain of the barbarian, who formed such an estimate

of the doctrine and its teachers, that he not un^requently went
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One Npeoiul trial iHJset the apostles of Mexico, and it should
he noticed, because there is jH'rhaps nothing in their career

more admirable than the struggle by which they overcame it.

It was not from such men as Cortez or Pizarro that they t'ver

cucountered opposition in their holy work, but from a later

generation of iguoblo adventurers, vulgar soldiers or greedy
lawyers, who soon swarmed in the fair regions which the great

Marquis had added to the crown of Spain. Against these men,
whoso crimes were often uniedeemed by a single virtue. Las
Cusas and Zumarraga, and all their brethren, fought with a

patient but unyielding courage which even the most prejudiced

writers have celebrated with applause. " The Roman Catholic

clergy in America," says the unbelieving Robertson, " unifomily

exerted their influence to protect the Indians, and to moderate
the ferocity of their countrymen."* "We must express our

admiration," says an English naturalist, " for the exalted piety

of the Roman Catholic missionaries, who, in these countries,

inhabited by human beings in the lowest state of degradation,

pndured poverty and misery in all forms, to win the Indians to

better habits and a purer faith."f " The leanied and thoughtful

men," says Mr. Helps—" for such the monks and ecclesiastics

must be held to be, looking before and after, knowing many of

the issues of history, and often appealing to great and general

principles, are steadily arrayed against the mere conquering
soldier,—the good Bishop Zumarraga and his confraternity,

against Nuno do Guzman and his followers.":^

Sometimes the civil authorities, who wished to employ the

Indian only aa a beast of burden, cunningly affected in their

appeals to Spain to defend "the prerogatives of the State"
against " the encroachments of the Church ;" but Charles V.
was too sagacious a monarch to be much moved by arguments
of which ho appreciated the real character, but which the same
class of statesmen use in our own day to frighten feebler

potentates.

On the other hand, ilbtable examples are found of active and
generous co-operation with the clergy on the part of the lay

Auditors of Mexico. In 1531, when there were only a hundred
Doniinicans and Franciscans in the whole country, the Auditors
" sent to the Emperor, beseeching him to send out more monks,
being, doubtless, of the same mind with a subsequent Viceroy of

• CharUt v., ndtei. vol x., p. 400.

t Narrativ of the Vo^agt of H.M.8, Herald, by Bertbold Seenutna, P.L.S.,

Tol. il., ch. iz.. p. 163 (1858).

X Book zIt., cb. r., p. 186.

J.
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-i "f

Mexico, who, when there was much question about bmldipg

forts throuohout the country (a su<j;gcstion urged upon him by

the authorities at home), rephed, that towers with soldiers were

dens of thieves, but that convents with monks were as good as

walls and castles for keeping the Indians in subjection.

A^ain • when a lunv generation of Auditors " made the noble

endeavour to provide homes and instruction for the numerous

orphans who had lost their parents by reason of the cruel work

imiiosed upon them in the mines," Quiroga, one of their

number—" who it must be remembered, was a lawyer, and

therefore less likely to be led away by a love for monastic

institutions,"—urgently recommended the Council ot the Indies

" to make a settlement of the young Indians in each district, at

a distance from other pueUos, and in each settlement to place a

monastery with three or four religiosos, who may incessantly

cultivate these young plants to the service of God. And so

nei-fectlv did these shrewd men of the world of that age

comprehend, what the same class aifect to doubt in our own,

that monasteries are both cheaper and more potential insti-

tutions than prisons or workhouses, that Quiroga, filled with

admiration at what the monks had already done, exclaims, 1

offer myself, with the assistance of God, to undertake to plant a

kind ol Christians such as those were of the primitive Churdi

;

for God is as powerful now as then. I beseech that this

thought may be favoured."!
.

Nor was this the language of.mere enthusiasm. What the

Religious could do had been already sufficiently proved in many

a province of America, and Mexico was not destined to be an

exception. Already the Indian, refusing to see in them the

emissariesof a foreign power, had learned to regard the fathers

first with astonishment, and then with veneration.^ * Iheir

poverty, their temperance, their simplicity of Me, says a

Protestant writer, "recommended them at once to the Indian. +

And as time went on, and fresh colonies of Dominicans and

Franciscans anived, all filled with the same charity, and

displaying the Christian religion in its noblest and most

attractive form, the Mexican understo«d that these men came

to him with hands filled only with gifts and blessmgs. It

was they who obtained from the Holy See the menace ot

excommunication against his selfish oppressors, and from the

roval authority such decrees as the following :" That no Indian

should carry any burdens against his will, whether he was paid

" for it or not;" that " when they were sent to the mines they

• Helps, book xiv., ch. vi., p. 200.

t Id., p. 208.

j Id., ch. XT., p. 818.
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were to be provided with clergy there;" that the " Protectors."
of whom the noble and generous Las Casas Avas one, should
cause tliat the Indians be well treated, and taught in secular

Faitf
"•'" "''*''"''*^'^ "' t'^^ Articles of the Holy Catholic

What marvel if the Indiai abandoned himself with love and
confidence to such teachers as a bountiful Providence had now
provided for him? How should men who are thus described
even by Protestant writers fail to win his heart ? Of the
Bishop-Presidcnt of Mexico, Don Sebastian Ramirez de Fuen-
leal who arrived in 1531, Mr. Helps gives the following
portrait: "No single subject of government occupied his
attention to the exclusion of others. He founded churches:
he divided Mexico into parishes: he established a college and
was the first man to propose that a learned education should be
fftven to the Indians. His efforts in this matter were successful •

and It IS curious that one of the best chroniclers of the bishop's
proceedings (Torquemada) was instructed in the Mexican
language by a most accompUshed Indian, who had been
educated at this college."t
"The clergy," says the same careful and conscientious

historian "not only taught spiritual things, but temporal
also. They converted, they civilized, they governed: thev
were priests, missionaries, schoolmasters, kings. A consider-
able share m the credit of this good work must be given to the
unweaned labours of the Franciscan and Dominican monks
Ihat the missionary spirit in that age was so potent and so
successful as it was must in some measure be attributed to the
intense belief which the missionaries entertained of the
advantage to be derived from outward communion of the
most ordinary kind."

St. Paul seems to have shared the same " intense belief " ifwe may judge from his summary exhortation to Titus how to
deal with " a man that is a heretic,"^ or his equally emphatic
warning to the Philippians, " Beware of dogs."^ " Earth hasno privilege, is m every age the confession of loving faith
equal to that of being a member of His Church; and thev

dishonour both it and Him who extenuate the dismal horrors of
that outer darkness in which souls he that are aliens from the
Church. Only they who have received this "royal grace" can
understand their unutterable calamity who possess it not, or the
appalhng difficulties of salvation outside the Church. This

, • Helpi, book xiv., ch. xiv., pp. 176-177.
t Id., p. 219.
^ Tit. iii., 10.

PMlip. iii. 2.
"

i#

JS^S
.i.

wT-n iivt«»ai'Pi.)y|ii%i,lB4,Br^IMP1^iffl3!,-.
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is the reason why the saints have ever been so strong in the

instincts of their sanctity, as \o the wide, weltering, almost

hopeless deluge which covers the ruined earth outside the ark.

Harsh, to unintelligent uncharitable kindness intolerably harsh,

as are the judgments of stem theology, the saints have even felt

and spoken more strongly and more peremptorily than the

theologians. The more dear to the soul the full light and
sacramental life of Jesus, the more utter the darkness, the

more dismal the death, of those who are without that light and
life, in their fulness and their sacramentaUty. The eternal

possession of Mary's Immaculate Heart, together with all the

intelligences of the countless angels, would not suffice to make
one act of thanksgiving for the single comprehensive mercy
of being Catholics, and of acknowledging St. Peter's paternal

supremacy."*

But this ardent conviction, of the " advantage to be derived

from communion" with the Catholic Church, which alone has

inspired all apostolic works, and which St. Peter and St, Paul,

St. James and St. Jude, expressed in such uta^ 'ing words,
" would not alone have caused the rapid pi ^tt" f these

missionaries," Mr. Helps truly observes, "ha^' .e; ,i not

been to back it the utmost self-devotion, supren. jv.Ii-nega-

tion, and also considerable skill in their modes of procedure."

Was not the " supreme self-negation" a result of the " intense

belief," and were not both the fruit of Divine grace, which
during some twenty centuries has always lavished these noblest

gifts upon one class of men, and always refused them to every

other ?

Sometimes the same English historian whom we have so often

quoted, and always with pleasure, gives individual examples of

that great company of preachers by whom Mexico was evan-
gelized. Of the Franciscan Martin de Valencia, head of the

Order in Mexico, he speaks thus: "When he arrived in

Mexico, he maintained the most rigid mode of life. He went
barefoot, with a poor and torn robe, bearing his wallet and his

cloak on his own shoulders, without permitting even an Indian to

assist in carrying them. In this ^shion he used to visit the

convents under his jurisdiction. Being already an old man
when he arrived in Mexico, he could not learn the language
with the same facility as his companions ; so that what he most
devoted himself to was teaching the little Indian boys to read

Spanish. . . . He sang hymns with the little children, and, as

we are told, did great good in the Indian villages where he
resided." Like Moseb, he would sometimes go apart from the

• Fftthar Faber, The JBlttud Saeramtnt, book ir., nc. 6, p. 602.
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world to draw nearer to God, for whose sake he lived this life
and was accustomed to "retire to an oratory on a mountain'
where he might enjoy the most profound contemplation."

'

Francisco de Soto, " a man of singular piety, who afterwards
refused the bishopric of Mexico," was a missionary of the same
class

; and Toribio Motolinia, who wore out his life in " teaching
catechizing, and baptizing the Indians ;" and ofwhom it is said',
that "he baptized no less than four hundred thousand of them."
r^ut it was Peter of Ghent, Mr. Helps assures us, " who
perhaps did most service." He was a Flemish lay brother
"who m his humility, never would be anything but a lay
brother. From him the Mexicans learned " to read, to write,
to sing, and to play upon musical instruments. He contrived
to get a large school built," in which, besides more elementary
matters, he taught them painting, carving, and other arts.
" Many idols and temples owed their destruction to him, and
many churches their building. He spent a long life—no less
than fifty years—in such labours, and was greatly beloved by
the Indians, amongst whom he must have had thousands of
pupils. The successor of Zumarraga one day generously
exclaimed, * I am not the Archbishop of Mexico, but brother
Peter of Ghent isj^
Of Domingo de'^etanzos, who became " the principal Domi-

nican in New Spain," we have already heard in Guatemala
It was a sharp life which he and his brethren led, foUomng the
stnctest rule of their ascetic Order, and "so versed in self-
denial," as our historian observes, that " the sternest duties of
a missionary life were easy to them." They were men thoroughly
penetrated with the maxim of St. Paul, "No man being a
soldier of God entangleth himself with secular business."*
They could be merciful to the poor, for none were so poor as
they. They could rebuke the rich, for they had often resigned
wealth and honours in order to have the right to do so. The
very sight of them suggested thoughts of penance, hope, and
manly effort. Of Betanzos, to whom "his brethren were
attached beyond measure,"—for monks have more loving hearts
than the egotistical votaries of pleasure, who are too feeble even
to love in earnest,—we read as follows :

" The principal men inAew Spain held him in high estimation; the Indians were
dehghted with his disinterestedness; and the whole country
reverenced him, and looked up to him as. a father."t When he
had done his work in Mexico, the brave old man, "moved by a
desire for martyrdom," wanted to go to China, and so kindled

• 2 Tim. >i., 4.

t Help^ a., 407.
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P.

the heart of the noble Bishop Zumarraga, says Mr. Helps—-

though he only considers it a proof of "high-souled fanaticism,"

—that he was ready to resign his bishopric to go with him.

The Pope, however, refused permission, and they both died in

the lancf for which they had done so much.

Ortiz, afterwards Bishop of Santa Martha, was of the same

school, and Julian Garces, " a very learned man and an elegant

Latin writer," who was the first Bishop of Los Angelos in

Tlascala ; and Antonio de Montesino, subsequently martyred in

India, and Lorenzo de Bicnvcnida, who boldly adnionished

Philip IL not to peril his own soul by tolerating the injustice of

the Spaniards ;• and a hundred more, who displayed in Mexico

the same virtues, waged the same battles, and gained the same

victories, as their fellow labourers in other lands.

And now if we inquire, without attempting to enter into

impossible details, what was the final result of all this apostohc

toil, the kindly and accompUshed historian whom we have fol-

lowed 'vill tell us. " Two important letters," he observes,—the

one addressed by Bishop Zumarraga, in 1561, to a General

Chapter of the Franciscan Order, held at Toulouse ; the other

by Bishop Garces a year or two later to Pope Paul IIL,—

aflford information from which " we are able to form something

like a complete picture of the state of this early Church in

relation to the Indians."

/^he Bishop of Mexico relates, that already more than a

million Indians had been baptized by the Franciscans alone

;

"five hundred temples have been thrown down, and twenty

thousand idols broken in pieces, or burnt. In place of these

temples have arisen churches, oratories, and hermitages. But,

as the good bishop says, that which causes more admiration is,

that whereas they were accustomed each year in this city of

Mexico to sacrifice to idols more than twenty thousand hearts of

young men and young women, now all those hearts are offered

up, with innumerable sacrifices of praise, not to the Devil, but

to the Most High GodJ^t
, .

Both the venerablewriters speak with enthusiasm of the piety

and docility of the Indian ciiildren, and the Bishop of Tlascala

says of those in his own diocese, " they not only imbibe but

exhaust the Christian doctrines '—' non hauriunt modo, sed

exhauriunt, ac veluti ebibunt.' " Of their exactness infrequenting

the Divine office, and in the practice of confession, as well as of

"the dove-like simplicity" with which they accused themselves

• Voyage*, kc.,pour tervir & VhUioire de la Dicouverte de VAmMque, par H.

Ternaux Compana, tomo ii., p. 807. See also the letter of Juan de Zumarraga in

tome V.

t Helps, iii., 800.
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of their faults, they speak with equal admiration ; while " the

Bishop of Mexico mentions that the children steal awny the

idols from their fathers, for which, he says, some of them have
been inhumanly put to death by their fathers ; but they live

crowned in glory with Christ."

Lastly, the English writer whom we have so often quoted,

referring to that final victory of the Faith which was accom-
plished in Mexico by " the untiring efforts of such men as Las
Casas, Betanzos, Zumarraga . . . and the various prelates and
monks Avho laboured with or after these good men," not only

declares with a noble frankness that "it is a result whicli

Christians of all denominations may be proud of and rejoice in,"

—an excessive statement, since only one " denomination " has

ever had the smallest share in producing such results,—but is

led to make the following weighty reflection upon the whole
history :

" We are told that in the sixteenth century there was
a revival throughout Europe in favour of the Papacy, which set

the limits to Protestantism—those limits which exist even in

the present day ; but we cannot say that any such revival

appears to have been greatly needed, or to have taken place, in

Spain. The fervent and holy men, whose deeds have been

enumerated, were in the flower of their youth or their manhood
before the Reformation had been much noised abroad ; and it is

evident, from the whole current of the story, that the spirit of

these men was not a thing developed by any revival, but was in

continuance of the spirit with which they had been imbued in

their respective monasteries. All honour to their names!"
Let us conclude, according to our custom, with a few Pro-

testant testimonies to the fact, which wc have noticed in every

other land, that neither suffering, nor neglect, nor lapse of

years, have been able to shake the faith of the converted

Mexican. Las Casas and Zumarraga, Betanzos and Pe.ter of

Ghent, are no longer among them; the disorders of Europe
have reached, and sometimes convulsed, even their remote

dwellings; profligate rulers, whom their want of political

education obliges them to accept, have involved their nation in

shameful disorder; but the Mexican people, innocent of the

crimes which scandalize without corrupting them, are still

Catholic in their inmost heart, still preserved by the Mother of

God, who always guards her own, from the taint of heresy.

A few witnesses will suffice ; and that we may take extreme

cases, they shall include an agent of the Bible Society, an

EngUsh lawyer, two American Protestants, and a Scotch Pres-

byterian. "Every man," says the Rev. Mr. Norris, whose
Bibles and discourses the Mexicans seem to have rejected with

amused contempt, " professes himself a Catholic, and is very

VOL. 11. B
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and religious in his way; in some resiMscts they are

of imitation by enlightened Christians.'* It is true
devout

worthy ui m.. !.«.»>*•. ^j o • -,. . ., • i i . » i. ^

that elsewhere Mr. Norris calls their rehgion idolatry ;
but

men whose own " worship" hardly equals the decent courtesy

which one civilized man offers to another, and who have still to

learn in what the union of the creature with his Creator consists,

may avcU deem that homage idolatrous which is so far deeper

and more tender than their own, even when the objects of it are

only the Saints in heaven. Of worship in its true sense, that

which is due to God alone, such men would speak with more

profit if they had any personal experience of it.

Of one Mexican province, Mr. Brantz Mayer speaks as follows,

in 1852. " The aborigines of JaUsco, formerly warlike and

devoted to a bloody rehgion, are most generally tillers of the

ground, adhering to the doctrine of the Catholic Church, f

Even the most frivolous writers suspend the jibe or the jest

to notice the deep rehgious feehng of the Mexicans, in spite of

neglect or scanty instruction. An American traveller of this

cla"8, who confesses that he drew his knife on a pnest, and

scoffs at the "ridiculous mummeries" of processions and

prayers, notices with a sneer that " the Mexicans are jealous of

their churches, and do not, wiUingly, allow a heretic to enter

alone;" and then he sums up his impressions in these words:

" The religious feeling which pervades all classes, young and

old, is remarkable. Never do you see any of them pass a

church without uncovering their heads, and turning their faces

thitherwards ; while, at the sound of the bell, every hat is

removed and all stand uncovered where they are, until the

sound is over."{
,

Dr. Lempriere relates that "functonea solemnes, or other

religious performances, may be witnessed in the principal towns

and cities almost daily" in which fact his legal education might

have taught him to see at least a proof of the influence of

rehgion ; but it suggests to him quite another comment.

Superbly ignorant of rehgion in general, and of the Christian

reh^iou in particular, this ornament of the Inner Temple goes

on "thus : " You enter a church and invariably encounter a

motley croicd, exhaling unseemlv odours, and disijensing small

vermin on every side." A few " well-dressed, well-appeanng

individuals" he encountered, but not enough to leaven the

mass, and so he adds, " It is impossible for an individual of

respectable education and ordinary deUcacy of feeling to join a

• Strickland, SUt. of American Bible Society, ch. xx., p. 175.

t Mexico, 4c., vol. ii., ch. viii., p. 296.
_

j A Campaign in New Mexico, by Frank 8. Edwards, ch. vi., p. 92.
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crowd in one of these pagodas or Jos temples, called churches,

without feeling ineffable disgust."* Witnesses of this class

should always be allowed to speak for themselves. Alas ! for

Lazarus if he should venture to display his sores at Dr.
Lempriere's gate.

A more humane writer, Madame Calderon de la Darca,

speaks thus of modem Mexico :
" There exists no country in

: world where charities, both public and private, are practised

'0 noble a scale
; gon'. .I'l tptaking charity is a distinguish-

ii.^ attribute of a Catholic country." And this is confirmed by
an American Protestant, who visited Mexico as a prisoner, and
had some reason to speak of its rulers with resentment. " It is

not in Mexico alone," says Mr. Kendall, after describing " the

institutions for relieving the distresses of the unfortunate, and
he different orders of Sisters of Charity, those meek hand-
maidens of benevolence, whose eyes are ever seeking the

couch of sickness," " that this holy feeling of charity exists

;

but wherever the religion of Rome is known, there do we find

the same active benevolence exerted, the same attention to the

wants of the suffering." f
Of the existing race of monks, usually the butt at which

every witless traveller aims his shafts, Madame de la Barca, in

spite of the prejudices of her Scotch training, candidly observes:
" I firmly believe that by far the greater number lead a life of

privation and virtue." " Throughout the whole countrv,"

this lady adds, ** at every step you see a white cross gleaming

among the trees . . . here everything reminds us of the triumph

of Catholicism." Of the Indians themselves, their "super-

stitions," and perpetual "religious processions," she gives

much the same account, though with less bitterness of

language, as we received from Mr. Scarlett, Mr. Mansfield,

and others, with respect to their brethren in the south; she

adds, however, while vehemently disapproving such external

manifestations, which are usually dramatic representations of

facts in the life of our Lord or of the Saints :
" It is singular,

that, after all, there is nothing ridiculous in these exliibitions ;

on the contrary, something rather terrible."

+

If it be true that " out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh," and that national customs represent national

feelings, we may perhaps conclude, that a people who spend a

large part of their lives in devout processions and religious

• Mexico in 1861 and 1862, by Charles Lempriere, D.C.L., of the Inner Temple,
and Law Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford; ch. iii., p. 103; ch. v., p. 175.

t Narrative of the Texan Santa FS Expedition, by George Wilkios Kendall,

Tol. ii., ch. xvii., p. 340.

% Life in Mexico, by Madame C. de la Barca; Letter xxiU, pp. 177, 288.
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exhibitions, can hardly be indifferent to religion. Such

spectacles are not indeed witnessed in England or Holland,

and no man expects to sec them. The Mexicans, who have

received the gift of Faith, may fitly represent the scenes oi

the Nativity, the Passion, or the Resurrection, for these events

are to them reaUties. Such sights are familiar to the eye and

heart, and kindle the sad or joyous sympathies of every

inhabitant of the land. If any one should attempt to introduce

them in any village of England, the incongruous spectacle

would be speedily suppressed, and perhaps with reason
;

tor

every one would feel that it awakened only uneasiness and

repugnance, by forcing them out of their habitual train of

thought, and rudely disturbing the ordinary current of their

Ufe.»

TEXAS.

If now we once more pursue our journey northwards, avc

shall find two provinces, one on the eastern, the other on the

western frontier of Mexico, which deserve a moment's atten-

tion. Texas and California, both lately absorbed by that

energetic and all-devouring race which is perhaps destined one

day to overrun the whole continent, will introduce us, not only

to that order of missionaries vnth whose labours and successes

we arc now sufficiently familiar, but also, for the first time in

America, to the agents of another reli^on, who have akeady

nearly completed the work of ruin, violence, and demorahza-

tion which has marked their presence in every other land. A

few words must suffice for each province.

A well-known American writer, Avho published in 1857 an

account of the present state of Texas, will give us, in two or

three pregnant sentences, all the information we need in

illustration of the contrast which we have so often traced.

Speaking of the work of the Caiholic missionaries, he says,

"The missions bear solid testimony to the strangely patient

courage and zeal of the old Spanish Fathers."! Yet one hun-

• Dr. Lempriere »coff«, as becomes " an indiTidaal of respectable education,"

because "the people take off their hats," not only to every ecclesiastic, but

" whenever they pass an image, and also, whenever the bells indicate that some

performance is going on inside any one of the churches they happen to be passing."

Mexico, ch. ii., p. 64r. English Protestants, he rejoices to think, do nothing of the

kind. Why should they ? To them, a clergyman is only a gentleman with a fair

income, while the "performance" in their churches is more apt to create_drowsi.

ncss than reverence.

t Olmsted, Texat, p. 154i.
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drcd and thirty years have passed away since the latest mission

of San Antonio was founded by the Franciscans, in wliich,

after so long an interval, such evident traces of their wisdom
and goodness are still apparent even to Protestant eyes.

It is certainly a not&fue fact, which even the political economist
may contemplate with interest, that the very ruins of Catholic

missions present tokens of the mighty civilizing power which
created them, such as no Protestant effort of the same kind has
ever exhibited, though sustained by the co-operation of civil

and military officials, and aided by temporal resources which
Catholic missionaries neither desire nor enjoy. " A noble

monument of the skill of the Fathers," says an American
writer, " and of the improvement of their neophytes, remains
in the many churches, aquedu(;ts, and other public works, built

by Indian hands, which still remain on Texan soil."*

Of the Indians themselves, Mr. Olmsted says, " We were
invariably received with the most gracious and beaming
politeness and dignity. Their manner towards one another is

engaging, and that of children and parents most affectionate."

And then follows the usual account of the woful results of their

unwilling contact with a Protestant people. " Since 1853, the

diminution has been rapid. . . At all points of contact with

the white race they melt gradually atooy."t There is, then,

no exception to the universal law. Wherever the Anglo-Saxon
sets his foot, bringing in his train selfishness, arrogance, and
insatiable cupidity, the aboriginal races disappear ; and if he is

accompanied, as sometimes happens, by the ministers of his

religion, they disappear so much the quicker. A little lp.ter we
shall find the Indians themselves noticing this invariable fact.

Nor can this doom surprise us, as re8i>ect8 Texas, when wo
learn from Protestant evidence how the natives are treated by
their new masters. " It is," says Mr. Olmsted, in expressive

language, " the mingled puritauism and brigandism" of his

fervid countrymen which make it impossible for them " to

associate harmoniously" with the mild and courteous Mexican.
•' Inevitably they are dealt with insolently and unjustly. They
fear and hate the ascendant race." Mr. Froebel also notices
" the injustice and overbearing with which the Anglo-Americans

everywhere treat the Ilispano-American and Indian popula-

tion;" and Mr. Russell Bartlett, one of their countrymen, not

only describes "their shameful and brutal conduct," but deplores

their participation in " outrages which make one who has any
national pride blush to hear recited."

:(

* Shea, Miinotu among the Indicn Trihu, &c., ch, v., p. 87.

t P. 296.

X Pertoual Narrative, &c., voL I., ch. xviii.t p. 423.
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Yet the Mexicans, of all ranks, could toarh their riulo p[uest«

a lesson of charity anil courtesy, if the latter were capahlo of

profitiuK by it. When the Americans who invaded Mexico

from Texas, most of whom were brigands of the vilest class,

were happily captured, and marched as prisoners through the

whole country to the capital, Mr. Kendall, who shared then-

fate without deserving it, gives this accourt of " the Mexican

population generally," through whom the lawless adventurers

were conducted. " They seldom manifested any feelings of

exultation in our presence. On the contrary, the mild and

subdued eyes of the poor Indians were turned upon us

invariably in pity, while the crowds through which we passed,

in all the largo cities, appeared rather to be actuated by com-

miseration than triumph or hatred, Jews and heretics though

they thought and termed us."*

The lesson appears to have been unfruitful. At Bexar, Mr.

Olmsted relates how the Mexican householders, using a right

which American institutions are supposed to guarantee, voted

at a certain election against "the American ticket," and

apparently against the introduction of slavery, which Catholic

Mexico has suppressed. For this act of citizenship they were

publicly assailed, in terms which may suffice to warn us that

we are once more coming into the presence of Protestantism,

as " political lepers, voting at the bidding of a rotten priest-

hood."! We may easily antit ipate the fate of the Mexican in

But he will not perish without an effort to save him. There

are missionaries at this hour in Texas whom the best and

bravest of other days would have Avelcomed as brothers. Even

Zumarraga and Las Casas might have rejoiced to claim for a

colleague Bishop Odin, the Vicar Apostolic of Texas; even

Beta' zos and Peter of Ghent would have recognized as fellow-

labourers such men as Timon and Domenech, Dubuis and

Chazelle, Calvo and Estany, Clark and Chanrion, Fitzgerald

and Henncssy j who now toil, or have recently finished their

course, in that arduous field. The Abb^ Domenech has lately

described their labours, their sufferings, and their patience. If

we refer for a moment to his well-known pages, it is for the

sake of adding one more proof that the Church still produces

the same class of missionaries—Spanish, French, English, or

Irish—aa have borne her message to all lands from the time

of St. Paul to our own.

When Bishop Odin visited Europe in 1845, and appealed in

* Narrative, Sic, oh. vi., p. 181.

t P- 499.
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tlip city of T.vons to the T,(>vit«'s of Franco to follow him, for

the lovo of (!(iri«t, to the hanks of the Uni/os, tlu- Nu»ic(>M, and
the Uio (iriiM(h<, thcMc were the attractions whicli he offered

to their zeal. " You will not aUvayn fitid anything,' to cat or

drink
; you will he without ceasing in travi-ls tlirough un-

known regionN, where the distances an; immense, the ))laiii9

boundless, and the fon'sts of vast extent. You will ])ass your
nights on the moist earth, your days under a burning sun.

You will encounter perils of every kind, and will have need of

all your courage and all your energy."*

The invitation was accepted as frankly as it was given.

Amongst those who embraced the proposed career was the

Abb('! Emanuel Domenech, who arrived in Texas in 1846.
From the window of his humble dwelling in Castrovillt! ho
looked out upon the tomb of his predecessor the Abbe ChazciUe.

Excessive labour, and the want of all nourishing food, had
reduced the latter, as well as his companion the Abb«5 Dubuis,
to that mortal languor and exhaustion for which in their

utter poverty they could find no remedy. The one lay on the

ground, the other on a table, both stricken with typhus
fever. They had none to succour them, and water, of which
a neighbour placed every moniing a pail full at their door,

was tlieir only medicine. On the tenth day of their illness,^

it was the great Feast of the Assumption,—the Abb4 Dubuis
resolved to make an attempt to offer once more the Holy
Sacrifice. " Let us confess for the last time," he said to his

dying companion ; " the strongest of the two shall then say

Mass, and give Holy Communion to the other." With diffi-

culty Dubuis accomplished the pious design, and then Chazelle

fell to rise no more. He was in his last agony, when his

companion staggered to his side, and in a feeble whisper

])ronounced over him the fi.nal blessing of the Church. A
little later, he bore him with tottering steps to a grave in the

garden, and there " the dying interred the dead."t

The Abb4 Dubuis recovered. You think, perhaps, that he
now abandoned a scene so full of sorrowful memories in the

f)a8t,
of formidable anticipations in the future ? But men Avho

lave received the apostolic vocation accept all that it imposes.

At the close of the year 1847, we find the Abb^ Dubuis
writing from Castroville to his friend the Cure of Fontaines,

near Lyons, a letter which concludes with these words :
" To

this hour I have never known one moment of disgust or regret;

* Journal d'un MUnonaire au Texa* ei au Mexique, par I'Abb^ E. Domenecb,
ch. i., p. 2.

t Ch. ii., p. 60.

»*
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llf

and if I wrro still in Fmnco, I would quit it iinm.Mlintcly for

thci inissiofi of Tcxiis, whirli I HJinll only ubundon wht'ii

»tn•n^th iind life lut! tiikon from me."*

Yet it WHS tt hard lift; which tlicsj- brave tniHsionaru's led in

Texas. Salary thcv had none, not even the traditional twenty

pontnU a year whieli their bretliren receive in India and

(Jhina. Tln'y lived «)n aliUH, when alms were ottered, uud

diipensud with them when they were not. Sometimes they

dined on a rattle-snake, sometimes oti n cat, and oftener stdl

they did not dine at all. Once the Abb»4 Dulmis failwd to say

Mass, tlioush the rongrcj?ation were assembled ; he could not

sneak, not having tasted food for forty-eight hours. He aiul

tlM' Abwi'! Domeneeh were joint pro^irietors of a single cnsscKk,

—for as they sometimes galloped eighty miles to ttdminister a

sick jM-rson, their vestments were subject to dilapidation,—so

that while one said Mass, the other stayed at home in his shirt-

sleeves.

Nor does their bishop, whom the Holy See subsequently

raised to the dignity of Archbishop of New Orleans, seem to

liave fared much better than his clergy. The Abbd Ilennessy

relates to a friend in Paris the manner of living in the Episcopal

Palace. " To give you an idea of the comfort and luxury of

our life, let it suffice to say, that here, in Gab-eston, the Avhole

amount of our weekly » xpenditure, for the Vicar Apostolic and

the three priests who live with him, is four dollars, or about

sixteen shillings. Monseigneur Odin, choosing poviirty and

straitness for himself, is only rich and lavish towards the poor."t

In a letter which this apostolic bishop, who lived upon four

shillings a week, addressed to his parents, he says, " Sometimes

discouragement almost seizes me, when I know not what ntieans

to adopt to procure even the most indispensable provisions;

but God is so good a Father that He always comes to our

help.":
We are not surprised to learn from the Abbe Domeneeh that

the Protestant clergy in Texas had no sympathy with such a

mode of existence. Each of them, he says, had five hundred

pounds a year, besides what he could earn by the ingenious

operations in which such men are skilled. One of them, who

liad three marriageable daughters, announced to his flock,

—

he had chosen for his text the appropriate words, " Increase

and multiply,"—that he would give three thousand piastres

with each of the young ladies to any eligible suitor ; and his

,

'

• App. p. 471.

t P. 465.

X AnnaU* d* la Projpagaiion d* la Foi, tome iii., p. 538.
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ronjjrogatlon probably mw notliing unuiual or Incongruouii

ill tliis t'lirm <it pati-mal solicitude*

Ihit if the Protestant ministers lived in Texas as they are

wont to live everywhere else, carefully limiting their prudent
o|iiTatii)ns to thi; principal cities, and (lili;;eutly avoiding
even the remote possibility of unwelcome perils; tlie Catholic

missionaries would have taught thcin, if they could iiave

ciiinpreliended the lesson, what fnen can do who have forsakt n
all for (/'lirist's sake. The Abbti Domeueeh, amongst others,

was familiar with startling scenes. He is on one of his

ordinary errands of mercy, journeying from Dhanis to La
I.i'oua, and comes suddenly upon the bt)dies )f seven Mexicans,
])ieree(l with arrows, scalped and mutilated. The still smouhh'r-
iiig embers of their camp- re showed how ncent the; massacre

liud been. A few miles beyond La Leo la,—for he had boldly

continued his way where charity called )iim,—he finds a wontan
(tuspended to a tree, still living, tiiough iier scalp had been torn

off; and at her feet three Me.:icans, j- t sl'iugh red hs a party
of marauding Indians. The missionary pu. ed his course

uidiurt.

At another time the house of the Abb^ iilstany [is attacked

by the Comanches, He makes h. vay througn a ., jrm of

arrows, and receives no wound; Vut o!l he possesses, clothes,

books, and church vessels, are carried oil or destroyed.

The Abb4 Dubuis, who had braved a hundred deaths, is

surprised in his turn by a party of savages. There is no
escape, and he quietly advances to meet them. " Do me no
harm," he says, with a calm voice ;

" I am a captain of

the Great Spirit, and a chief of prayer." They leave him
in peace.

But death had no terrors for such men as these; it was
hut the passage to eternal life. Once the Abb^ Domenech
received an express, bidding him hasten to the assistance of

Father Fitzgerald, dying at Victoria. He sets out at a gallop,

almost leaps over a panther lying in his path, and at length

stands by the bedside f his friend. " I spoke to him," he says,

"but he did not aii--v ;. I wished to embrace him; his lips

were rigid. He was just dead. At tAventy-six years of age, far

from hifj family, his country, and his friends, without even the

succours of religi^ti at his departure out of the world, he had
breathed his last. In beholding this youtful victim of Christian

charity, mj l.eart Avas oppressed ; I fell on my knees, and being
unable to pray, I wept But in spite of the sad end of

my poor friend, I envied his lot ; for him no doubt any longer

• Domenech, oh. iii., p. 281 ; 2nd voyage.

i^jB^" Jfi^,
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existed about the future; he had died in the midst of his

work."*
But it is time to leave Texas, where missionaries of the

same class continue at this hour the same valiant and patient

apostolate, calmly expecting, amid all their toils, sufferings, and

dangers, the hour when they shall be' joined to their brethren

who have gone before, and receive the recompense to which

St. Paul looked forward during all the vicissitudes of his

ministry,—the bonds and scourging, the himger and thirst,

the perils and contradictions,—and which such as they have

earned a right to share with him. >"

*ui

CAHFORNIA.

The history of California, a land which effectively illustrates

the peculiar civilization of the nineteenth century, has been

written by Venegas and others. Here the same facts meet us

which we have noticed in every other region of the earth. Not

one of the usual phenomena is wanting. The zeal and devotion

of the Catholic missionaries ; their unbounded success j the

love and veneration which the converted natives displayed

towards them; the commercial and agricultural prosperity

which existed, as Humboldt observes, under " the strict though

peaceful rule of the monks ;" and finally, the swift havoc and

ruin introduced by men of the Saxon race ; all recur in their

accustomed order, and all are eagerly attested, as usual, by

Protestant writers.
" The name of California," says Mr. Berthold Seemann, in

1853, "is for ever united with the unselfish devotion of the

Franciscan friars." f Yet the children of St. Francis had been

preceded by men of whom another Protestant traveller thus

speaks :
" The Jesuits, before they were supplanted by the

Franciscans," observes Sir George Simpson, " had covered the

sterile rocks of Lower California with the monuments, agricul-

tural, architectural, and economical, of their patience and

aptitude ; not only leaving to their successors apposite models

and tolerable workmen, but also bequeathing to them the

invaluable lesson, that nothing was impossible to energy and

perseverance." I We shall presently hear what the same

impartial writer says of the Protestant missionaries in the same

regions, and the results of their apparition.

• Ch. vi., p. 176.

+ Voyage of S.M.S. Herald, vol. Si., ch. ix., p. 153.

X Journey Round the World, vol. i., ch. vii., p. 834.
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Mr. Forbes,—who celebrates with frank admiration " the

pure and disinterested motives of the Jesuits," whom ho
f^enerously lauds as " true soldiers of the Cross," and contrasts

in energetic terms with the "illiterate fanatics" whom the

Sects have sent to take their place,—records also, like Sir

George Simpson, " the minute but not uninteresting warfare

which they maintained for so many years against the rude
natives of California and its still ruder soil, until at length they

triumphed over the former, and as much over the latter as was
possible."*

He describes too the work of their successors, after careful

observation of it. " The best and most unequivocal proof of the

good conduct of the Franciscan Fathers is to be found in the

unbounded affection and devotion' invariably shown towards

them by their Indian subjects. They venerate them not merely
as friends and fathers, but with a degree of devotedness

approaching to adoration." And then he exclaims, as if he
found it impossible to restrain the unwelcome confession,
" Experience has shown how infinitely more successful the

Catholic missionaries have been than the Protestant." He
even becomes enthusiastic in tracing the contrast, and adds,
" Nor can there be agents more fitting than the persevering and
well-disciplined friar, whose whole life and studies have been
directed to this end ; whose angry passions no injury can rouse,

whose humility and patience no insult or obstacle can overcome.

With him our missionaries can bear no comparison"'^

Sir George Simpson is more cautious, for he was a British

official, yet he also relates how the Protestant missionaries

abandoned in despair their attempts on the natives of Columbia,
because " they soon ascertained that they could gain converts

only by buying them;" and he adds, almost resentfully, "The
Church of Rome is peculiarly successful with ignorant savages."

Yet 80 intelligent a person can hardly suppose that these were
the easiest class of disciples to win—much less, that they were
the easiest to retain.

Let us hear other eye-witnesses, but all Protestants. " We
visited the missions," says Dr. Coulter, in 1847, " making a
few days' stay at each, enjoying the lively, humane, and agi-ee-

able conversation of the padres, who were, without an exception,

a pleasant set of men. . . . The padres now have perfect con-

trol over the Indians of the missions." {
Captain Beechey had made exactly the same observation a

few years earlier. " The converts are so much attached to the

* California, ch. i., p. 17.

t Ch. v., pp. 230, 242.

X Western Coatt of South America, vol. i., ch, zr., p. 164 ; ch. xtL, p, 170.

i>
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padres, that I have heard them declare they would go with

them if they were obliged to leave the country."*

Mr. Walpole, writing two years after Dr. Coulter, and with

scant sympathy for Catholics, says, " To me the Cath( ic

missionaries of America always appeared far superior to all

other Catholics ; under their fostering rule the rude savage

ceased his wars, settled doAvn and tilled the land in peace,

—

witness Paraguay and California ! "f
These witnesses are all EngUsh Protestants ; let us hear what

Americans say on the same subject. Captain Benjamin Morrell

visits the mission of St. Antony of Padua, near Monterey, and

this is his report : " The Indians are very industrious in their

labours, and obedient to their teachers and directors, to whom
they look up as to a father and protector, and who in return

discharge their duty towards these poor Indians with a great

deal of feeling and humanity. They are generally well clothed

and fed, have houses of their own, and are made as comfortable

as they wish to be. The greatest care is taken of all who are

affected with any disease, and every attention is paid to their

wants."J Such testimonies are instructive, yet every one must

feel that they deal only with the surface of things, and do not

lay bare the hidden sources from which all these blessings

spring.

Captain Morrell finds one thousand two hundred Christian

Indians in the mission of St. Clara. "No person of unprejudiced

mind," he exclaims, " could witness the labours of these Catholic

missionaries, and contemplate the happy results of their philan-

throphic exertions, without confessing that they are unwearied

in well-doing." And then he adds, that although "the

Mexicans and Spaniards are very indolent, and consequently

very filthy," "the converted Indians are generally a very

industrious, ingenious, and cleanly people."§

Mr. Russell Bartlett, who notices in 1854 that at the mission

of Cocopera, in Sonora, " the iiiirease of cattle in a single year

amounted to ten thousand head," adds that in that of San

Ignacio, founded in 1687, " though abandoned for many years,

the results of Jesuit industry are still apparent." "The mission

of San Gabriel," he says, " ai one time branded fifty thousand

calves, manufactured three thousand barrels of wine, and

harvested one hundred thousand fancgas (two hundred and

sixty-two thousand bushels) of grain a year. The timber for

a brigantine was cut, sawed, and fitted at the mission, and then

• Voyage to the Pacific, vol. ii., ch. i., p. 21.

t Four Tears in the Pacific, vol. ii., ch. i., p. 26.

i A Narrative of Four Voyagee, ch. vi., p. 208 (1882).

§ P. 212.
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transported to and launched at San Pedro. Five thousand Indians

were at one time collected and attached to the mission. They
are represented to have been sober and industrious, woll-clothed

and fed. . . . They constituted a large family, of which the

padrds were the social, religious, and, we might almost say,

political heads." Then noticing the ruin which other men and
other principles have wrought among them, this candid Protest-

ant adds :
" Humanity cannot refrain from wishing that the

dilapidated mission of San Gabriel should be renovated, its

broken walls be rebuilt, its roofless housc^ be covered, and its

deserted halls be again filled with its ancient industrious,

happy, and contented population."

But Mr. Bartlett appears to have understood, from his own
observations, and from converse with the unhappy survivors of

these tribes, that the Power which made them what they were

is withdrawn, and that his co-religionists, incapable of emu-
lating such triumphs, will infallibly complete the work of

destruction which they have commenced. At the great mission

of Los Angeles, once a proverb throughout the whole region,
" the Indians have noAv no means of obtaining a living, as their

lands are all taken from them. . . . No care seems to be taken

of them by the Americans ; on the contrary, the effort seems to

be, to exterminate them as soon as possible !" Such is the

contrast between Catholic and Protestant colonization. At the

modem mission of San Luis Rey he converses with an aged
chief. "On inquiring as to the state of things when the padres

were here, the old man heaved a deep sigh. He said his tribe

was large, and his people all happy, when the good Fathers were
here to protect them. * That they cultivated the soil, assisted in

rearing large herds of cattle, were taught to be blacksmiths and
carpenters, as well as other trades, and were happy. . . . He
spoke with much affection of Father Peyri, its original founder,

who had resided here for thirty-four years." Now his tribe

were scattered, " without a home or protectors, and were in a
miserable starving condition."

In a few places, not yet overwhelmed by the Anglo-Saxon
flood, the Fathers still linger, and here is the resalt of their

presence, attested by the same official witness : The Yaqui
Indians of Sonora, he says, are "invariably Jionest, faith-

ful, and industrious. They are also the fishermen and the

famous pearl-divers of the Gulf of California." They were
" among the first to be converted by the Jesuits." Originally
" extremely warlike, on being converted to Christianity, their

savage nature was completely subdued, and they became the

most docile and tractable of people. They are noAV very

populous in the southern part of Sonora."
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Finally, the Opate Indians, whom he also visited, though
" noted for their bravery, being the only ones who have success-

fuUv contended with the savage Apaches," "have ever remained

faithful to their religion. Of their attachment to law, order,

and poace, they have given the most unequivocal proofs."*

One exception there is to these candid testimonies, and it is

found, as might be anticipated, in the writings of a Protestant

minister. The Rev. Joseph Tracy gravely informs his readers,

in the face of all the evidence which Protestant travellers of

various classes have offered on this subject, that the Jesuits and

Franciscans in California taught only the " forms of rehgion,"

" without improving their intellects, their morals, or their habits

of life /"t Perhaps there are no two works, in the whole range

of Protestant Uterature, at once so trivial and so profane,—so

full of false and idle words, childish vaunts, and wavroX/Aog

'a([/,a6i«,—as Mr. Tracy's History of American missions, and

the " Reports of the American Board for Foreign Missions."

Once more we have noticed one of those peaceful triumphs,

rich in blessings to suffering humanity, and which have extorted

the admiration even of men whose unhappy prejudices they fail

to correct, and Avhose conscience they leave unawakened.^
^
The

poor Indians were wiser. They could discern Whos" ministers

such workmen were, and that it was only by the communication

of His Spirit that they found strength to lead such lives, or

accomplish such victories.

But the history of CaUfomia does not end here. The

Catholic missionaries had done, in this land as in every

other, all that men having the gifts and the calling of

apostles could do. They had forced tKe rugged soil to yield

ample harvests, they haid fertilized the yet more barren heart

of the savage with the dew of heavenly graces. Two other

classes were now to enter these regions,—Mexicans M-hc had

forfeited their birthright as Catholics, and Protestants who had

never possessed it. Both have inflicted irreparable injury upon

the tribes of the North-West.

Let us speak of the Mexicans first. Affecting to follow the

precedents of modem European policy, of which the chief

maxim seems to be the exclusion of all ecclesiastic?! influence

in the government of human society, the civil authorities resolved

to secularize all the missions. The result has been, as in every

land where the same experiment has been tried, a swift relapse

into the barbarism from which the Church alone has saved the

¥j.i

* Personal Narrative ofExplorations in Texas, JVew Mexico, California, &e,,

vol. 1., ch. six., pp. 442-4; vol. ii., ch. xxv., pp. 82, 92.

f Miitory ofAmerican Miitiont, p. 197.

::V^-.;-.rii^.W(*^..-i. .
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world, the immediate decay of material prosperity, and a vast
augmentation of human suffering. History might have taught
the Mexicans to anticipate these inevitable fruits.* Whea
England laid her hand on the possessions of the Church, which
had been for centuries the patrimony of the poor, she took her
first step towards her present social condition. Prisons and work-
houses became the dismal substitutes for monasteries, and gaolers
supplanted monks. England has not profited much by the
change. The new institutions are at least ten tim(>s more costly

than the old, and the benefits derived from them liavc been in
inverse proportion. They now receive only prisoners, and
disgorge only criminals, while a whole nation of heathen poor,
a burden on the present resources of the country and a menace
for her future destiny, have sunk doAvn, as even English writers
will tell us, to the level of the most degraded tribes of Africa or

America, and are as utterly void of religion or of the knowledge
of God, as the Sioux, the Carib, or the Dahoman.
Here is the history of the same proceedings in California.

" In 1833," says MoUhausen, " the government of Mexico,
jealous of the great influence of the clergy, secularized the
missions, and confiscated their property to the State." It was
Gomez Farias who devised the felony, and, as Mr. Brantz
Mayer relates, ruined in a single province twenty-four missions,
inhabited by twenty-three thousand and twenty-five Christian
Indians. We will quote immediately the exact statistics of the
operation and of its results.

It was not long before the spoilers were ejected in their turn by
the Americans, a more energetic race, who, not content with de-
stroying the missions, have proceeded to destroy the Indians also.

They would have been ashamed not to surpass so pusillanimous
a cnminal as Gomez Farias, who contented himself, Kke a mean
robber, with appropriating the property of others. "When
CaUfomia became attached to the United States," f ys MoU-
hausen, " the former property of the missions of course passed
into the hands of the American government, and their dwellings
are now lonely and desolate, and falling rapidly to decay ; the
roofs have fallen in, the stables are empty, the once blooming
gardens and orchards are choked by a wild growth of weeds,
and it will probably not be long before the waves of commercial
activity will sweep over them and obliterate the last traces of
their existence."!

* " I asked what they thonght of the abolition of tithes, and confiscation of
Church property ? (in Spain). The answer was, ' The poor man pays more, and
the rich less.'" The Pillars of Herculet,hyDaM\A\Jt(p\mt, Esq.. M.P.; vol. i.,

ch. v., p. 77.

t Jowmeyfrom the Mittittippi to the Coattt of the Pacific, ch. xv., p. 884.
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A few merchants may perhaps improve their fortunes by the

chnnpe, but it will be at the expense of the whole Indian

population, Avhom they are now busy in exterminatinfj, and

who, at no remote day, will have ceased to exist. Already,

except in a few of the missions, where the Franciscans still

linger, starving amid ruins, but protecting the Indian to the

last, they begin to be " brandy-drinking, Avretched creatures,"

says Moilhausen ; and then he adds, " It is impossible not to

wish that the missions were flourishing once more, or to see

Avithout regret the fallen roofs and crumbling walls of their

abode, a mere corner of which noAV serves as a shelter for a few

CathoHc priests The energetic and heroic sacrifices of

such missionaries as the Padres Kino, Salvatierra, and Ugarte,

obtained their reward; and, xip to 1833, Avhen three new

missions had been founded, they enjoyed the fruits of theii

labours." „• i-, c,-

The spoliation of the missions,' says Sir George Simpson,

" excepting that it opened the province to general enterprise,

has directly tended to nip civilization in the bud." And even

the new "enterprise" to which it has furnished a field is so

unfruitful, as he admits, except in unprincipled speculations,

which enrich a few and ruin many, that whereas in the time ot

the missions the province exported avooI, leather, soap, wheat,

beef, and wine, the policy of its actual possessors has annihilated

almost all these branches of commerce.

Before we notice, in conclusion, the effect of the American

conquest upon the Indians, and the characteristic operations

of American missionaries, let us show what have been the

admitted results, up to the present date, of the suppression of

the missions. In 1844, M. Duflot de Mofras published his

work on Oregon and the North-Westem provinces of Mexico.

Here is the evidence of this intelligent and impartial writer.

It was not till 1842 that Santa Anna robbed the Bishop of

California of all the religious funds which still remained fiom

former spoliations, and committed their administration to a

coarse and greedy soldier of his own class. " You see," said

an Indian Alcalde to M. de Mofras, " to what misery we are

brought ; the Fathers can no longer protect us, and the autho-

rities themselves despoil us."* The Indians have learned once

more to regard the white man as their natural enemy, and, as

M. de Mofras observes, "since the destjruction of the missions"

it has become dangerous to travel from Sonora to California.

A few Fathers still linger in the scene of their once happy

labours ; the rest have been driven from the country, carrying

• Exploration du Territoire de V Oregon, tome i,, ch. viL, p. 845.
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with them for all their wealth the humble robe of their order.
In 1838, Father Sarria died of exhaustion at the foot of the
altar, at the mission of St. Soledad, when about to say Mass,
after an apostolate of thirty years. Father Guttiorrez reciived
a daily but insufficieiit ration, dispensed by a man who had
formerly been a domestic servant, but who was now civil
administrator of the mission ! The Father President Sanchez
died of grief, when he beheld the havoc and ruin to which he
could apply no remedy.
The mission of San Francisco Solano was only founded in

1823 by Father Amoros. It increased so rapidly, that at the
time of the suppression it contained one thousand three hundred
Christian Indians, and possessed eight thousand oxen, seven
liundred horses, and other property in proportion. Don Mariano
Vallejo, the new civil administrator, seized every thing which
it was possible to carry away or sell, and pulled down the
mission house to build himself a dwelling out of the materials.*
Yet some of the missions still remain, perhaps because neither

Mexicans nor Americans have yet found time to destroy them,
and still present something of their former aspect. " We cannot
express the surprise," says M. de Mofras, "with which the
traveller is struck, on seeing, in the neighbourhood of Indian
villages, where the land is cultivated with extreme care, and
there exists a perfect system of irrigation, the pueblos of the
whites in a state of profound misery, under the free government
of most of the so-called Republics !" The common salutation,
he says, of a Dominican or a Franciscan to an Indian is still
" Amar a Dios, hijo!" and the answer, " Amar a Dios, padr^ !"

The Americans vn\\ probably introduce another language.
Perhaps it would he impossible to indicate more briefly or

more impressively the historical results of the secularization of
the missions, after their long career of peace and prosperity,
than M. de Mofras has done in his interesting pages. Even
men who are careful only about financial success can appreciate
such statistics as are exhibited in the following table. It has
sometimes been said in jest that there is nothing so eloquent as
figures; let the reader consider in sober earnest, what lesson he
may derive from these.

UPPER CALIFORNIA.
TTSSXB THE ADMINISTBATIOIT OF THE SEIIQIOITS, IS 1834.

Christian Indians 30,650.
Horned Cattle 424 000
Horses and Mules 62,000

'

Sheep 321,500
Cereal Crops 70,000 hectares.

• P. 445.
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VNDia THE CIVIL ADMINIBTBATiOS, I!f 1842.

ChrUtUn Indiwi *^|°
Horned Crtttle

^S.^^

Horse, and Mulei
g^eoO

,. . Kcr^i,;*' :::::::.: ^ ; •
^iooo hectare..

It appears, then, that in the hrief space of eight years, the

secular administration, which affected to be a protest aga.ns

the inefficiency of the ecclesiastical, had not only destroyed

innumerable hvcs, replunged a whole province mto barbarism,

and almost annihilated religion and civilization, but had so

utterly failed even in that special aim which it protessea to

have most at heart,—the development of material prosperity,-

that it had already reduced the wealth of a single district in

the following notable proportions: Of horned cattle there

remained about one-fifteenth of the nu her possessed under

the religious administration; of horses and mules less than one-

sixteenth; of sheep about one-tenth; and of cultivated land

producing cereal crops less than one-seventeenth. It is not to

the Christian, who will mourn rather over the moral ruin

which accompanied the change, that such facts chiefly appeal

;

but the merchant and the civil magistrate, however indiftereut

to the interests of reUgion and morality, will keenly appreciate

the cruel and blundering policy of which these are the admitted

results, and will perhaps be inclined to exclaim ^with rir.

MoUhausen, "It is impossible not to wish that the missions

were flourishing once more !'

'

And these facts, which even worldly craft may teach men

to deplore, are everywhere the same. Far away to the South,

in the plain where the Lake of Encinillas lies, on the borders

of Chihuahii I , is " one of the richest and most valuable localities

in the world for cattle-grazing, in times past supporting

innumerable herds. Now it is almost a desert .'"f It is the

history of Paraguay on a smaller scale.

Yet there are American writers, whom no lofficiai rebuke

has ever disavowed, who appear almost to exult in this universal

ruin. Lieutenant Whipple, a highly respectable officer of the

United States, from whom Mr. Schoolcraft derived some ot

the materials for his great work on the Indian nations, after

noticing, in 1849, that the Lligunos, converted by the Fran-

ciscans, still number eight thousand, continues as follows:

" They profess the greatest reverence for the Church of Rome,

• P. 821.

t Froebel, ch. ix., p. 840.
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OS, IS 1842.
'

. . . 4.460 .

, . . . 23.220

. . . . B,800

. . . . 81.600,
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> for the Church of Rome,

and, glorying in a Christian n«me, look with disdain upon
their Indian neighbours of the desert and the Kio Colorado,

calling them miserable gentiles." He confesses, too, speaking
of the single mission of San Diego, that " for many miles

around, the valleys and plains were covered with cattle and
horses belonging to this mission ;" yet the only reflection

wliicli the Christian zeal of the Indians anti tlie skilful ad-

ministration of their pastors suggested to him is expressed in

the silly taunt, that they were " slaves of the priestH," and the

worse than silly boast, that " now they are freed from bondage
to the Franciscans," his countrymen will teach them •' their

duties as Christians and men! • We shall see immediately
what they have really taught them.

The Americans, whom Mr. Whipple dishonours by such indis-

creet advocacy, are in fact completing the work of destruction

\vit*; characteristic energy; and here is an account of their

proceedings. After emptying every other province of the

United States, they are now rapidly effecting the same process

in California. On the 16th of March, 1860, the Times news-
paper contained the following extract from the San Francisco

Overland and Ocean Mail Letter: "Never, as journalists,

have we been called upon to comment on so flagrant and
inexcusable an act of brutality as is involved in General
Kibbe's last Indian war— a scheme of murder conceived in

speculation and executed in most inhuman and cowardly

atrocity. If the account of Mr. George Lount, a resident of

Pitt river, be true. General Kibbe and all the cowardly band
of cut-throats who accompanied him should be hung by the law
for murder ; for murder it is, most foul and inexcusable. Sixty

defenceless Indian women and children killed in their own
rancheria at night, by an armed band of white ruffians ! The
massacre of Glencoe does not afford its parallel for atrocity.

This band of Indians were friendly, had committed no outrage,

were on their own lands, in their own homes." But this was
only a beginning; later operations are thus narrated by the

same witness.
" The Indians have been driven from their hunting-ground

by the white man's stock. Their Ashing racks have been de-

stroyed by the caprice or for the convenience of the white man.
Their acorns are exhausted by the white man's hog, and, driven

to desperation by actual want and starvation, they have stolen

the white man's ox." This was the pretext for another onslaught.
" When Governor Wellar authorized W. J. Jarboe to organize a

t

p. 340.

* Hittorieal and Statistical Information respecting the India* Tribet of tha

U.S., by H. B. Schoolcraft, LL.D., part it., p. 100 (1851).

^r^
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company to make wnr on tlie Indians ... in seventy days thoy

Imd fi'ii'iMi Imttloa (.') with tlic Indians; killed more than four

hundred of them ; took six hundred of them prisoners, and had
(..I'y thrcp of their own number wounded, and one killed. . . .

Under the lirenei' of the law ; luider the cover of night ; in the

seeurity of your .irms ; in the safety of yonr ambnsh ;
yon have

mnrdered in cold blood more than four hundred Hleepiiijif,

unarmed, unoft'endinp; Indians—men, women, and children.

Mothers and infants shared the common fate. Little children in

baskets, and even babes, had their heads smashed to! pieces or

cut open. T vill scarcely be credited that this horrible scene

occurred in Christian California, within a few days' travel from

the State capital." And not only were the actors, or promoters,

of this enormous crime a General of the United States army and

a Governor of a province, but "a bill of nearly seventy thousand

dollars is now before the Legislature awaitinj? payment, to be

distributed, in part, among these crimsoned murderers 1"

More than forty years ago, an American Protestant clergyman,

alluding to the early atrocities of his Protestant countrymen
against the Indian race, exclaimed, "Alas! what has not our

nation to answer for at the bar of retributive justice !"* If this

writer had lived to hear of the scenes just described, he woidd
perhaps have felt that his nation has done little as yet to pro-

pitiate the justice of God, and that it would have been well for

California to have been left, as of old, to the Jesuits, the Fran-
ciscans, and the Dominicans.

We have been told that, at least in one case, the victims were
" friendly and unoffending." In the early history of North
America, as we shall see when we come to speak of the Atlantic

States, this was almost invariably the case. The Catholic

colonists on both banks of the St. Lawrence, as well as those in

Maryland under Lord Baltimore, were always on the best terms

•with the natives. Even Penn, who vas admonished by the

religious maxims of his society to esci. iv rapine and war, had
no difficulty in making amicable treaties with the Indians in his

neighbourhood, though he appears to have always made them
to his own advantage. It was not till Protestants had robbed
and murdered them, and had repaid their good offices, as the

Indians afterwards reminded them, with horrible outrage and
ingratitude, that the latter swore eternal enmity against them.

They became cruel and vindictive, because the white man had set

them the example. If North America had been colonized by

Catholics alone, there would have been at this day, as in the

Southern continent, whole nations of native Christians.

• A Star in the Wett, by Elins Boudinot, LL.D., cL. viii,, p. 255 (1816).
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But it was the doom of the red mnn fo polish befDVO llii' fiice

of the Anglo-Saxon. He might be friendly and iinofrriiding,

hut this could not siive him. " I never found," siiytt Mr. (Jer-

Htiiecker, speal\in)i: <>f tin' Wynoot Indiiins of Californiii, "a more
qiiiet and peaeeiihle peoph' in any country tliati they weie."

AVIiile of the tribes of this region generally he adds, •' I'hey are

really the most linvmless natimis on the American eontiiieiit,

let white i)eople, who have driven them to despe .tion.'-ay what
they please against tliem." And then he quotes Mr. Wozeiicraft,

Uiuted States Indl agent, who nuide this otHeial rej.ort.

" A population perleetly strange to them has taken possession

of their former homes, destroyed their hunting-^nninds and
fisheries, and cut them off from all those means of subsisteiu' a

kind Providence had created for their nuiintenance, and taken

pway from them the possibilify of existing. Hut not satisfied

with that, these men deny them even the right we have j^runted

to paupers and eonvict-—the right of working ond existing."*
" Goaded by hunger," says a ^^'e8leyan writer, " and stiinulattd

by revenge, they have begun to trespass on tin' lands of the

colonists,"! because they can no longer find subsistence on their

own. Yet Mr. Kirkpatrick reported, in 1848, of the On'gon
Indians, " Long before a missionary went into that country,

these people were as honest, kind, and inofl'ensivc us any 1 hav(!

ever met with, either civilized or savage." Mr. Towiibhend
declared the same thing of the Chinook and Walla-Walla tribes,

whose " honesty and uprightness," as well as friendly and
cordial hospitality, he satirically compares with " the habits and
conduct of our Christian communities;" J and Dr. Rattray
reports, in 1862, of those in IJritish Columbia, " the natives are

quiet and inoffensive to a degree, unless provoked or made
victims of intemperance." ^

And now a word, in conclusion, on the Protestant missionaries.

There are not many of them here, because, as Mr. Gerstaeckcr

has told us, " there is no profit in view;" but there are a few,

and of the usual class. The same writer tells us that he
encountered two of them, of rival sects, "but as we find in the

present age only very few mfii who really teach the gospel for

Christ's sake"— he means an^ongst his co-religionists— "the
two pious brethren had long given on preaching to the heathen.

With the natives they would have ,< thing at all to do. Should
they live upon acorns and young wasps, and sleep in the wet

• Journey Sound the World, vol. i., ch. vi., pp. 343.7.

t Colonixation, by llev. John Beecham, p. 7.

i jRoi-ky Mountains, ch. xi., p. 272.

§ Vancouver Iiland and JBriliih Columbia, hy Alesaiider Kaltray, M.D,, li.N.,

ch, X., p. 172.

Is
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woods nil for nothiiif? .' They diil not find siifilriont pnrournp!-

inciit."* Yrt sonic of tlii-ni npjM'iir to have ronmincd tlirrc, lor

Mr. Chaiulh'MM olwcrvos, in 1H57, " UclipouN freinlom, 1 Hnpjxwc,

exists; tlicrt' Kcomcd to be a sort of I'rotcHtnnt Church fhcru

(in South ('iiliforiiin), with u bishop, Nolf-ordiiincd, and pre-

tending to sonic direct rcvehition from Heaven." t
Few men, we may lH'li(>ve, are so undiseernintf as to nood any

assistance in reflecting ujum the contrast between the Cathohc
and I'rotestant history of California.^ Yet it is impoB-tiblc to

omit the following; observations of a distinguished American
official, who presided over the commission for the settlement of

th(! Mexican boundary, and who sums up tho facts of that history

in terms scarcely less honourable to himself than to the subjects

of his candid and generous eulogy.
" Christian sects may cavil about their success among the

Indian trilies, but it is an undeniable fact, that the Jesuits

during their sway"—he probably counts the Franciscans with

them—" accomplished more than all other religious denomina-
tions. They brought the trilws of Mexico and California under
the most complete subjection, and kept them so until their order

was suppressed. Ami how was this done? Not by the sword,

nor by treaty, nor by presents, nor by Indian agents, who would
sacriKce the poor cn;aturcs without scruple or remorse for their

own vile gains. The Indian was taught Christianity, with

many of the arts of civilized life, and how to sustain himself by
his labour. IJy these simple means the Society of Jesus accom-
plished more towards ameliorating the condition of the Indians

than the United States have done since the settlement of tho

country. The Jesuits did all this from a heartfelt desire to

improve the moral and social as well as the spiritual condition

of this people, and at an expense infinitely less than we now
pay to agents alone, setting aside the millions annually appro-

priated lor indemnities, presents, &c."§

OREaON.

Let us pass from California to Oregon. We will speak of the

Protestant missionaries first, and all our information will be

• Vol. il., p. 10.

f A Viiit to Salt Lake, by William Cliandleu, ch. x., p. 816.

% It ia an instructive fact, ttiat when tbo Fatbera of the Society of Jeiua were
banished from Piedmont, the exiles immediately returned their apostolic labours in

California ! In 1857, ttiey had already one hundred and flftv-une student! in their

College at San Francisco, under the direction of thirteen Fat^ien and five Ifty pro-

fetaors. Prospectvt of Santa Clara College, San Franciaoo, 1868.

{ Uartlett, Peraonal Narrative, vol. ii , cb. xxxix., p. 432.
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d«'riv('d, as in

Wlini Oregon
other cascM, from tluMnsclvrs or their friends,

was annexed to tlie Liiited States, tlie various
seets eiidcavouied, a<<or(ling to their wonted poli< y, to get tlio

start of each otlier in appropiiuting the promising field. 'I'lio

very first missionaries, however, wlio arrived, and wiiosc* instrue-
tionswere to labour amongst the Flatheads, positively ilrelintd,

after a brief trial, to execute their mission. Mr. 'I'ownslu'ud,
who travelled with them, discovered that they had " arrayed
themselves under the missionary baimer, ehieHy for the grati-

fication of seeing a new country, and participating in strange
adventures."* The motive of tlieir retreat was characteristic.
" Tlie means of subsistence," we are told by two of tlu;ir

numh(>r,—for as they see no dishonour in the! confession, they
are not asluuned to mak(! it,

—" in a region so remote and so

difficult of access, were, to say the least, very doubtful."! The
doubt was enough to put them to flight. Yet these gentlemen
were probably familiar with c(!rtain words of St. I'aul, in which
he thus describes the life of a true missionary :

'* Even unto
this hour we both hunger and thirst, and are naked, and are
buffeted, and have no fixed abode."$ We shall presently meet
with missionaries of the school of St. Paul who did stay with
the Flatheads, in spite of " the doubtful means of subsistence,"
and who will tell us what was the result of their residence

among them.

One of the most influential of the American sects is the
Methodist Episcopal body. tJere is an account, by an eminent
Methodist nreaeher, of their proceedings in Oregon. It exactly

resembles tneir proceedings everywhere else.

" No missionary undertaking has been prosecuted by the

Methodist Episcopal Church with higher hopes and a more
ardent zeal. That the results have fallen greatly below the
usual average of missionary successes, and inflicted painful

disappointment upon the society and its supporters, none, we
presume, any longer hesitate to confess." This particular

mission, he adds., "involved an expenditure oi forty-two thou-

sand dollars in a single year /" nor can we be surprised even at

at such enormous prodigality, when we learn how it was com-
posed.

,

" At the end of six years, there were sixty-eight persons

connected with this mission, men, women, and children, all

supported by this society ! How such a number of missionaries

found employment in such a field it is not easy to conjecture,

especially as the great body of the Indians never came under

* Townihend'i Socktf Mountaim, vol. 1., ch. i., p. 29 (1848).

t Ten Tear* in Oregon, by D. Lee and J. U. Froit, miuionariea, cb. zii., p. 127.

t 1 Cor. iv. 11.

^.T^^
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' K

the influence of their labour." And then follows this curious

narrative : " They were, in fact, mostly engaged in secular

affairs—concerned in claims to large tracts of land, claims to

city lots, farming, merchandizing, blacksmitliing, grazing, horse-

keeping, lumbering, and flouring. We do not beUeve that the

history of Christian missions exhibits another such spectacle."

We have seen that it exhibits a good many such, and in every

land. " The mission," he continues, " became odious to the

growing population . . . irreconcilable differences arose a,mong

the missionaries, which led to the return of several individuals

to the United States, and to a disclosure of the real state of

the mission." Finally, he adds, that of all the Indians who

had ever held relations of any kind with these men, " none now

remain."*
Another American writer gives the same account of the Wes-

leyan operations, especially at the (xreat Dalles of Columbia.

After describing a murder of a very atrocious kind, committed

in the very presence of the preacher, while surrounded by his

nominal flock, and by one of his own congregation, he adds,

" The occurrence is but a type of a thousand atrocities daily

occurring among these supposed converts to the merciful pre-

cepts of Christianity Yet these men had been, and still

are, represented as evangelized in an eminent degree !"f

Another Wesleyan mission was established in the Wallamette.

Here an English Protestant traveller found one hundred families,

" by far the greater part Catholics, a very regular congregation,

ministered to by M. Blanchette, a most estimable and inde-

fatigable priest of the Roman Catholic faith." The Wesleyans,

he adds, consisted of four families, " a clergyman, a' surgeon,

a school-master, and an agricultural overseer !"{ But if they

had no disciples, they had their salaries, an arrangement which

theyjprobably considered quite satisfactory.

The Rev. C. J. Nicolay, apparently an English Episcopalian

minister, gives exactly the same account of the other sects in

Oregon. " It has ever," he says, " been thought a just ground

of complaint against men whose lives are devoted to the service

of God," if they try to make " a gain of godliness." But this

reproach, he remarks, " will appear, by their own showing, to Ue

at the door of the American missionaries who have estabUshed

themselves in Oregon. In their settlements at Okanagan, &c.,

&c., this charge is so far true, that their principal attention is

devoted to agriculture, but in the Wallamette they sink into

• Tkg Work* of Stephen Olin, LL.D., vol. il, pp. 427-8.

f Traits of American Indian Life, ch. x., p. 174 (1868).

X The Oregon Territorj), by Ales. SimpBOn, Esq., p. 38>
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political agents and would-be legislators." Presently he adds,
after quoting the statement of the American navigator Wilkes,
that " their missionary intentions have merged in a great
measure in others more closely connected with ease and com-
fort ;"—that " the missionaries had made individual selections
of lands to the amount of a thousand acres each." Finally, this
gentleman cautiously observes, "It appears that the Roman
Catholic missionaries were placed in advantageous contrast to
their Protestant brethren."*

The same familiar contrast is thus indicated by another
Protestant traveller, at the same date, with more emphasis than
could be fairly^ expected from an Anglican clergyman : " There
are at this time between thirty and forty semi-religious semi-
political pioneers. The religious mission of too many has been
adopted merely as X^f^. means of securing snug locations for
themselves and families in this western paradise. . . . Several
French priests are also labouring in this wilderness, and putting
to shame their eWorts after self-aggrandizement by a singleness of
purpoie,^ which purpose is propagandism, and entire devotion
thereto."t The heathen make the same observation, but
comprehend, unlike Protestants, the lessons which such' facts
inculcate. God, they argue, must be with those upon whom
alone He confers His gifts. And they hasten to seek communion
with Him and them.
But if the candid narratives of Messrs. Lee and Frost, Olin

and Nicolay, Wilkes and Simpson, reveal the true character
and results of all the Protestant missions in this reoion, we must
not suppose that the missionaries themselves admitted, as long
as they had any hope of concealing them. Their commercial
and agricultural pursuits ; their deaUngs in " city lots ;"

their
"horsekeeping, lumbering, and flouring;" were too importantly
aided by their ample salaries to permit them to indulge in
such imprudent candour. They sent home therefore, exactly
the same periodical reports which missionaries of the same
class were constantly forwarding from every other land, and
which the societies at home expected and required, as the' only
means of obtaining a fresh stream of subscriptions. Their
employers were willing to forgive them anything, even the
cupidity Avhich had made them "odious to the growing
population," so long as they abstained from tlft additional and
unpardonable crinae of confessing their failure. And ? o, in
1844, these well-instructed agents wrote home thus: "A
gradual advance in Christian knowledge is perceptible !" +

(18*4** ^'^'"' ^'^*'^' ^^ ^''^' ^' ^- -^'""'"y- *'^- '"•' PP- 156. 177. 183. 184

t The Oregon Territory, by Alexander Simpson, Esq., p. 31 (1846).
X U.S. American Boardfor Foreign MUtione, Iteports, p. 212 (1844).
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Thev knew it was untrue, and when they had nothing more

to gain, they crudely confessed it. " It is acknowledged on

all hands," we are told in this very year, hy two of their

number, who were candid because they were abandoning the

hopeless work, "that the present prospects in respect o

civilizing and christianizing these natives are exceedingly

ffloomv
"* But this did not prevent the missionary societies

from publishing reports which they knew to be false, m order

to raise fresh means for perpetuating the same lamentable

schemes, in which the agents, as they had abeady ascertained,

were only sordid speculators, merchants and horse-dealers, who

had adopted for a season the title of missionaries. Let us

notice a few examples of their inexhaustible ingenuity.

In 1843, only a few months before their own agents confessed

the whole truth,-it is by a careful collation of dates that we

learn to appreciate the fidelity of Protestant nussionary reports,

-the bait held out to languid subscribers at home was contained

in the published statement, that " Mr. Spalding, one of the

Oregon missionaries, "believes a considerable number liave

experienced the renewing grace of God."t Mr. Spalding

believed nothing of the kind, as they very well knew, and had

such excellent reasons, as we learn from American wnters, ior

repudiating the orr^.^on imputed to him, that he was himself

only saved by tin- ivluence of a Cathohc missionary, at the

risk of his oin liie, irom bemg slaughtered by the Widal
fury of these "renewed" savages. "For this,' we axe told,

"he was indebted to the timely aid and advice of the Rev.

Mr. Brouillet, of the Roman CathoUc mission .... his Catholic

friend assisting him from his own small stock of provisions ^

For two days the Indians appear to have pursued him, but

without success, Father Brouillet having nobly exposed his ovti

life bv putting them on a wrong scent, a tnck which only theu

respect for him induced them to pardon. But he was too late

to prevent the massacre of Dr. Whitman and li»«/|fe, by the

Cayoux Indians, and " the entire destruction of Wai-let-pu

mission," consisting of fourteen naembers, over which that

unfortunate gentleman presided Al he could effect was to

rescue their bodies from further dishonour; and Mr. Paul

Kane, who had been the guest of Dr. Whitman just before this

lamentable event, relates ^bat 'Hhe Cathdic priest requested

permission to bury the mangled corpses, which he did, -here

Mr. Kane is certainly mistaken,-" with the ntes of his own

• Lee and Froit, ch. xxUi., pp. 215, 311.

t fiepor<.,p.l71(1848). ,.^ . . ,„
J Trait* ofAmerican InauM Lfft, en. vi., p. 1^1.
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Church. The permission was granted the more readily, as
these Indians are friendly towards the Catholic missionaries,"*
"This terminated the mission," says the Rev. Dr. BroAvn,

I'
among the Indians west of the Rocky Mountains."! Such

is tlie instructive history from which we may appreciate, not only
the relative influence of Catholic and Protestant missionaries,
but the immoral fictions by which the revenues of Protestant
" societies " are annually recruited.

Eighty miles from the Dalles, by the banks of the Atinam,
another mission is thus described by a Protestant traveller

from Boston, who had learned to despise what he calls " the
crude and cruel Hebraism" of liis Puritan forefathers. " The
sun was just setting as we came over against it on the hill

side. We dashed down into the valley, that moment aban-
doned by sunlight. My Indians launched forward to pay
their friendly greeting to the priests. But I observed them
quickly pause, walk their horses, and noiselessly dismount.
"As 1 drew near, a sound of r erent voices met me,—vespers

at this station in the wilderness ! Three souls were worship-
ing in the rude chapel attached to the house. It was rude,
indeed,—a cell of clay,—but a sense of the Divine presence
was there, not less than in many dim old cathedrals, far
away, where earlier sunset had called worshippers of other
race and tongue to breathe the same thanksgiving and the
same heartfelt prayer Never in any temple of that
ancient faith, where praiyer has made its home for centuries,
has prayer seemed so mighty, worship so near the ear of God,
as vespers here, at this rough shrine in the lonely valley of
Atinam."

A friendly welcome gi?',' d the Protestant travgller, who
thus sums up his reflections; on tais church in the wilderness

:

" A strange and unlovely spot for religion to have chosen for
its home of influence. It needed all the transfiguring power
of iiunset to make this desolate scene endurable. The mission
was a hut-like stru.^jre of adobe clay, plastered upon a frame
of sticks. It stood near the stony bed of the Atinam." Here
dwelt two Fathers of the Society of Jesus, " cultivated and
intellectual missionaries," who had forsaken all to laboui
among the Yakimah Indians. " The good Fathers were lodged
with more than coiiventual simplicity. Discomfort, and often
privation, were the la^vs of missionary life in this lonely spot.

Drearily monotonous were the days of these pioneers. There

1
1-

J

, 215, 311.

Lift, ch. vi., p. 121.

• Wanieringi of an Artitt among the Indiant of North Atnerica, cli. xxi.,

p. 320.

t Mitt, Prop, Chrittiamt]/, toI. ii!., p. 156.
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was little intellectual exercise to be had, except to construct

a vocabulary of the Yakimah dialect." . . . And the traveller,

familiar with missionaries of another order, marvelled greatly

that such men could accept such an existence.*

But there were manv other missions in these distant regions,

conducted, like that on the Atinam, by men who were not

anxious about " means of subsistence," knew nothmg of " lum-

bering" or "city lots," and who have succeeded, after long

and patient toil, in converting multitudes of the very tribes

with whom the Protestant agents, as their own friends have

told us, " would have nothing at all to do." We have seen, by

their own confession, how speedily the latter abandoned the

Flatheads; let us inquire how the Catholic missionaries fared

amongst them.

nOCKY MOUNTAINS.

The Fathers of the Society of Jesus entered twenty years ago

the territories which lie to the west of the Rocky Mountains.

Here such men as de Smet and Hoecken, Dufour and Ver-

haeo'en, have emulated the courage and fortitude which for

more than three centuries have been a tradition in their

Society. When Father de Smet, a name honoured throughout

Christeiodom, presented himself to the Flatheads, they had

already acquired some knowledge of Christian truth from a

band of CathoUc Cherokees, who had been driven from their

own hunting-grounds, and found a refuge with the Flatheads.

The hospitality of the latter was to be nobly recompensed.

" During twenty years," says Father de Smet, " according to

the counsel of the poor Cherokees, who had established them-

selves amongst them, they had approached, as m\ich as possible,

towards our articles of belief, our morals, and even our rehgious

practices. In the course of ten years, three deputations had

the courage to travel as far as St. Louis, that is to say, to cross

more than three thousand miles of valleys and mountams,

infested with Black-Feet and otlier enemies. At length their

prayers were heard, and beyond their hopes."t

The Christian Cherokees, solicitous to impart their own

blessings to others, had done what they could, and their work

was now to be completed. In Octolter, 1841, Father de Smet

• Adventure* among the North- Western Rivers and Forests, by Theodore Win-

throp ; ch. xi., pp. 225, 232 (Boston, 1863).

t Annals, vol. iv., p. 231.
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could already give the following report : " All that is passing
before our eyes in the Rocky Mountains strengthens UiS in the
hope, which we have long sincn '.ouceived, of seeing once more
a n?\v Paraguay, flourishing under the shadow of the Cross,
Avith all its marvels and alffcdng recollections What
proved to me that this pleasii!!T imagination is not merely a
dream, is, that at the moment while I write these lines, the
noisy voices of our carpenters, and the smith whose liammer
is ringing on the anvil, announces to mo that we are no loufer
projecting the foundations, but fixing the roof, of the house
of prayer. This very day, the representatives of twenty-four
different tribes assisted at our instructions ; wliile three savages,
of the tribe of the Coeurs-d^Alkne, who had heard of the
happiness of the Flatheads, came to entreat us to have com-
passion upon them also." In spite of these successes, and of
still greater ones to be noticed presently, there will be no new
Paraguay in Oregon, for a reason which the course of this
narrative will sufficiently indicate.

Of the converted Flatheads, the same missionary gives an
account, full of interest and importance, but which we are
compelled to abbreviate, and which shall be confirmed imme-
diately by Protestant evidence. " They never attack any one,"
he says, " but woe to him whp unjustly provokes them." In
other words, in becoming good Catholics they have not ceased
to be valiant warriors. On one occasion they were assaulted
by a band of a thousand Black-Feet. " Already the enemy
poured down upon them, while they were on their knees,
offering to the Great Spirit all the prayers they knew*, for the
chief had said, * Let us not rise until we have well prayed.'

"

The fight lasted five successive days, when the Black-Feet
retired, leaving the ground strewed with their dead and
wounded.
And these brave Flatheads, whose chief, says Father de

Smet, "considered as a warrior and a Christian, might be
compared with the noblest characters of ancient chivalry,"
are as remarkable, in his judgment, for their virtues as for their
valour. " I have spoken of the simplicity and courage
of the Flatheads; what more shall I say? that their disin-
terestedness, generosity, and rare devotedness towards their
biothren and friends, their probity and morality, are irre-

nroachable and exemplary; that quarrels, injuries, divisions,
enmities, are unknown amongst them. I will add, that all

these qualities are already naturalized in them through mo-
tives of faith. What exactness do they show in frequenting
the offices of religion! What recollection in the house of
prayer 1 What attention to the catechism I What fervour

1 1;
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in prayer ! What humility, especially when they relate actions

which may do them honour 1"* The Protestant governor

of the State will presently give us his testimony on the

same subject.
, ,, i.- /•

Elsewhere he says : " Often we remark old men, even chiels,

seated beside a child ten or twelve years old, paying for hours

the attention of a docile scholar to these precocious mstructors,

who teach them the prayers, and explain to them the principal

events of the Old and New Testament." And once more. On

Christmas Eve, 1843, " Fathers Mengarini and Zertinati had

the happiness of seeing, at the midnight Mass, almost the whole

nation of the Flatheads approach the Holy Table. Twelve

Uttle riusicians, trained by Father Mengarini, performed with

admirable precision several pieces of the best German and

Italian composers. The history of this tribe is knowi to

you ; its conversion is certainly well calculated to show forth

the inexhaustible riches of the Divine mercy."f Such was the

work of Catholic missionaries among a tribe whom the Pro-

testants had abandoned, because "the means of subsistence

were, to say tho least, very doubtful."

It is not uninteresting to learn how the apostles who had

once more accomplishe '. such a triumph as this were content to

live, in the earlier yeart of the mission, among their wild flock.

The " means of subsistence," about which our Lord enjoined

His disciples, and principally such as were to teach others, to

"take no thought," were meagre and precarious. The Pro-

testant ministers, who loved not this distasteful precept, had

promptly made the discovery, and fled away to more genial

regions. Father de Smet, who might have been taking his

ease in his own fair land, gaily describes what he calls "a

supper," which he ate with his disciples, and which " consisted

of a little flour, a few roots of camash,"—a, species of wild

onion,—" and a bit of buff'alo ' ase. The whole was flung

together into the cauldron, to 1^ .a a single ragout. A long

pole, for the heat kept us at a respectful distance, was trans-

formed into a ladle, which it was necessary to turn continually,

until the contents of tlie kettle had acquired the proper thick-

ness. We considered the dish delicious! We had but one

porriiiger for six guests. But necessity makes man industrious.

In the twinkling of an eye my Indians were ready for the

attack on the cauldron. Two of them provided with bits of

bark, two others with bits of leather, the fifth armed with a

tcrtoise-shell, plunged again and again into the cauldron with

• IV., 853.

- . + V1L,360. ,
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the skill and regularity of a smith beating on his anvil. It was
soon drained."

At another time, by way of varying their delicacies, it was
"wild roots and moss-cakes, as hard as dried glue," which
furnished their table, and of which a broth was composed
"which has the appearance and taste of soap." But enough of

these trivial hardships, to which the missionaries rarely refer,

and then only by way of jest.

The Flatheads were not the only tribe won to Christianity

by the Jesuits in this remote western world. When they had
been gathered into the fold. Father de Smet started for

Columbia; where, as Sir George Simpson has told us, the
Protestant missionaries " soon ascertained that they could gain
converts only by buying them." The Jesuits, like St. Peter,

had " neither silver nor gold ;" but they worked, as he did, " in

the name of Jesus of Nazareth," and with similar fruits.

"During the journey," says Father de Smet, "which lasted

forty-two days, I baptized one hundred and ninety persons,

twenty-six ofwhom had arrived at extreme old age. I announced
the word of God to more than two thousand Indians, who will

not delay, I hope, to place themselves under the standard of
Jesus Christ." And then he relates an anecdote of a certain

Protestant, a Mr. Parkers, one of that class who have inflicted

80 much injury upon the heathen in every land. This gentleman
had wilfully broken a cross, erected over the grave of an Indian
child, and had announced that he did it " because he did not
wish to leave in this country a monument of idolatry, set up in

passing by some Catholic Cherokees." "Poor man!" says

Father de Smet, " if he now returned to these mountains, he
would hear the praises of the Holy Name of Jesus resounding
on the banks of the rivers and lakes ; in the prairies as well as

in the bosom of the forests ; he would see the Cross planted
from shore to shore, over a space of three hundred leagues,

commanding the loftiest summits of the Coeura-d'Aline, and
the principal chain which separates the waters of the Missouri
from those of the Columbia ; and saluted with respect in the
valleys of Wallamette. of Cowlitz, and of the Bitter-Root. At
the moment that I write. Father Demers has gone to carry it

to the different nations of Caledonia ; everywhere the word of
Him who has said that this glorious sign would attract men to

Him begins to be verified in favour of the poor sheep so long
wandering over the vast American continent. Would that this

cross -breaker might pass again through these same places. He
would see the image of Jesus suspended from the necks of
more than four thousand Indians; and the youngest child,

who is but learning the catechism, would tell him, *Mr.

j
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Parkers, i'. is God alone whom we adore, and not the cross ;
do not

break it] for it reminds us that a God has died to save us.'"*

Father de Sniet, whom we must now quit, has been jomed

since tliat date by many fellow labourers of his own school.

In 1852, he could already report, speaking only of his per-

sonal toils amongst the Indians west of the Rocky Mount-

ains,
" The total number of baptisms administered by me in

the different tribes amounts to one thousand five hundred

and eighty-six." And he was then contemplating a itill

more perilous ministry. "The account which I receive of

the dispositions of the Black-Feet;' he says in one of his

letters, "is frightful. ... I place all my confidence in the

Lord, who can change, at His good pleasure, and soften these

implacable hearts. My business is to carry the Gospel to the

very places where the excursions of these marauders are most

frequent. No consideration can turn me aside from this

proiect."t It appears to have been at least partially executed,

as we learn incidentally from the following statement in an

English journal : " An interesting marriage ceremony has beouf

recently performed at Illinois. The parties were Major Culbert-

son, the well-known Indian trader and agent of the American

Fur Company, and Natowista, daughter of the chief of t:e

Blackfoot Indians. . . . They were married a few days since

by Father Scanden, of St. Joseph's, Missouri, according to the

ritual of the Catholic Church. Mrs. Culbertson is said to be a

person of fine native talent, and has been at times a very

successful mediator between the American government and the

nation to which she belongs."?

The Potawattomies are another tribe who have accepted m
great numbers the teaching of the Catholic missionaries. At

the request of their chiefs, Father Verhaegen did not hesitate to

present in person to the government at Washington the petition

which they had entrusted to him. Fortified by the generous

co-operation of General Clark, agent for Indian affairs in the

district west of the Mississippi, this missionary commenced his

labours among them, accompanied by Father Hoecken. They

had peremptorily rejected, like the Omahas, and many other

tribes, the Protestant teachers offered to them by the govern-

ment. They had detected, as Father de Smet observes, that

" the chief soUcitude of the ministers^is reserved for their com-

mercial speculations, and when they have amassed large profits,

they return to their native country, under pretence that there is

nothing to be done among the savages."

• IV., 367.

t ^»- vii., 382; xiU., 819.
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Twelve months after Father Hoecken had entered the territory

of the Potaioattomies he could give this description of them

:

"They are sincerely attached to the practices of religion,

respectful towards the missionaries, assiduous in approacliing,

at least every three weeks, the sacred tribunal (of penance) and
the Holy Table. Scarcely a day passes that some one of them
is not seen approaching one of those sacraments. On festivals,

the number oi those who receive Holy Communion varies from

twenty to thirty." Already more than a thousand Potawut-

tomies professed the Catholic faith; and the same missionary

adds, that they manifest ** an entire obedience, not only to the

commands of the priest, but to the slightest intimation of his

wishes."*

Yet these missionaries were, if possible, poorer than the

savages themselves, willingly accepted their humble food and
lodging, and abased themselves to share their daily life. " For
myself," says Father Hoecken, in one of his letters to a member
of the same society, " I have no other wish than to live among
the Indians, and to find on the other side of the Rocky Mount-
ains the spot from which I am to rise at the last day."

The same apostolic missionary, though he would have dis-

played only charity and courtesy towards the men who had
abandoned in disgust the work to which he had devoted his life,

gives this account of the reception which they experience from

the Indians : " The Protestant ministers have endeavoured to

obtain followers among these savages, but their efforts have not

been attended with success. Instead of listening to them, they

are questioned, and put to a severe examination. ' Where is

your wife ?' said an Indian to one of them ; a gesture was the

only answer of the minister, who pointed with a finger to his

residence where his mfe was. * Your dress, no doubt,' continued

the savage, * is a black robe V—* No,' replied the minister, * I

do not wear one.' * Do you say Mass?'—* Oh, never,' answered

the minister eagerly. *Do you wear the tonsure?'—*No.'
' Then,' they all exclaimed together, * you may go back from

whence you came.' "f
The Winnebagoes display the same dispositions. Father

Cretin relates that they have repeatedly petitioned the govern-

ment authorities to send them Catholic priests, but that their

prayer was always answered by an embassy of Protestant

ministers. When a treaty was negotiated in 1845 between this

• An English gentleman trho lately visited a large Potawattomie village,

several days' jonmey beyond the Missouri, fonnd that "they were all of them
educated in the Roman Catholic faith." The Engliilt Sporttman in the Western

JPrairiee, by the Hon. Grantley P. Berkeley j ch. six., p. 320 (1861).

t II.. 40.
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tribe and the "United States, a solemn assembly was convened,

and the Govr tu*..' of Wisconsin unfolded the terms which he

was commission<-;l to offer them. Their territory consisted of

two million three hundred thousand acres of excellent land,

> iitcrod by six considerable rivers. This magnificent tract they

were asked to abandon, the invitation being equivalent to a

rf)mmand, for a recompense which they neither wished to accept

nor dared to refuse. After a day's deliberation, the Indians

again mot the governor, prepared to give a reply to liis

])roposalH. IVakoo, an aged chief, the most celebrated orator of

the tribe, rose to speak in the name of his nation, " a largo

crucifix glistening on his breast." From his noble address we
extract the following words :

" If I alone speak to-day, far be it from you to suppose that

I am the only one able to express the feelings of my tribe.

All the chiefs here present know how to make known their

thoughts, but being accustomed from my youth to speak in the

councils of my nation, I have been chosen as the eldest to

defend, in the name of all, our common interests. Thou
comest on the part of our great father (the President) to

demand the cession of our territory. But can he have for-

gotten the magnificent promises which, on two different

occasions, he gave me at Washington ? I remember them, for

my part, as if they had been spoken only to-day. ... * Depend
upon me,' said our great father, 'I will always defend you.

You shall be my children. If any wrong be done to you,

address yourselves always to me. Your causes of complaint

shall cease so soon as they shall be known to me, and I >vill

defend you.' And I, a child of nature, who have but one

tongue, believed in the sincerity of these promises. Yet, in

spite of our remonstrance, all our affairs have been arranged

without our being even consulted. They have sent away
agents whom we loved, to give us others, without asking our

opinion. We have forwarded petitions, to which no attention

has been paid. They promised us that Ihey would leave us

always the lands which we occupy, and already they wish to

send us I know not where. My brother, thou art our friend.

Tell our great father, that his children require a longer halt

here, before they enter on the path of a new exile. The tree

%ohich is continually transplanted must quickly perish."

Here the orator interrupted himself, to notice the charges

brought against his tribe as a pretext for *' dispensing with

justice towards them," and for palliating the tyranny of which
they were to be victims. " Why," said he, " reproach us with

vices which you have yourselves encouraged? Why come to

the very door of our tents to tempt us with your fire-water ?"

jy*.
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And then he weht on thus :
" Our great father has said to us, ' I

will send to you men who will teach you how to live well.*

These men have come, but though they are tolerably good, our
young men do not listen to them any better than to ourselves f

we wish for Catholic priests. They will make themselves
heard, be assured of it. I take God to Avitness that what
1 Miy expiesHcs the wishes of my nation." And tlien he sat

down amid the api>l(m8e of the assembled chiefs.*

W(! have seen, in every chapter of this work, the triumphs
of Catholic Maries attested by the unsuspicious evideri. o

of I'rotestiiii ituessf's. Here is their testimony to the ' imi
'

' illeys of the Ilocky Mountains. In I'Mo,

warded to the President of the United
;)ort on the territory committed to }iis

charge, to wliu li the I'resident himself referred in his annual
" Message to Congress." Of the Flathcads he speaks as

follows :
" They are the beat Indians in the territory, honest,

brave, and docile. They profess the Christian religion, and I

am assured that they live according to the precepts of the

Gospel." After describing their manner of life, the same
authority adds, that they are " sincere and faithful," and
" strongly attached to their religious connctions."f

Of the tribe called Pend-d'Oreillea, Governor Stephens
observes, that the mission established among them has been
in existence nine years, and that for a long time the mission-

aries lived in huts, and fed on roots. " They have now a

church," he sayS, " of which all the ornaments are so well

executed, that one is tempted to suppose they must have been
imported ;" yet they are entirely the work of the missionaries

and their neophytes. " When the missionaries arrived," he
adds, " these Indians were impoverished, wretched, and almost

destitute of clotheis. They were in the habit of burying alive

both the aged and infant children. At this day almost the

entire tribe belongs to the Saviour's fold. I have seen them
assembled at prayer, and it appears to me that these savages

are, in every respect, in the way of true progress. These
Indians have a great veneration for their Fathers, the Black
Robes. They say if the missionaries were to leave them, it

would certainly cause their death." He theif praisps their

habits of industry, and adds, that while the Fathers have
brought one himdred and sixty acres under cultivation, " the

produce of the harvest belongs to the Indians, because very

•VI., 864.

t Quoted in the work entitled, Ci»qu<mi« Nouvellet Zettrii du S. P. de Smet,

pp. 292 et leq. (Pari*, 1868). :v :.
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little Bufflccs for the wants of tho miiiflionaries.** Finnlly, after

noticini^ their " pious fcriour," tho Governor remarks, that

" religion has destroyed tho state of slavery in which woman
groans in all tlio unlM-linvinf? trilx'H."

Of tho CncurS'd^Alino, of whom there are ftvc hundred

Christians, the same otHcial reports thus: "Thanks to tho

labours of these good Fathers, they have made great progress

in agriculture. Instructed in tho Christian religi. : ;lioy hco
abandcmed polygamy; their morals have become ,;uro, a.ul

their conduct edifying. The work ejected hy the miaaionarica

ia really prodigioua. There is a magnificent church, almost

finishea, entirely built by tho Fathers, tho Brothers, and tho

Indians."

Lastly, ha declares of the Potatcattomiea, among whom
Father Hoecken desired to live and die, and who are one

of the latest conquests of the children of St. Ignatius, " they

are hardly Indiana now!" Such, by Protestant testimony, are

the works of men by whom the Most High delights to display

His power, and whom Ho fills with the abundant graces by

which alone apostolic victories are gained. /\iid as this

favoured tribe nas found in the Fathers of the Society of

Jesus masters and doctors, from whom they bave received
" the promise of the life that now is as well as of that which is

to come ;" so their daughters, once half-naked savages, doomed
to bondage and degradation, have become the pupils of those

Sistera of the Sacred Heart of Jeaua, who have not feared to

traverse an ocean and a continent, that they might carry

religion and civilization to the most hidden recesses of tho

Rocky Mountains, and dispense in their obscure valleys tho

same instruction which the noblest of other races receive at

their hands in aU the capitals of Europe,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the year 1862, two British officers, whose frank but

inoffensive Protestantism colours every chapter of their works,

assist us to trate, in Vancouver's Island and British Columbia,
the contrast which witnesses of the same class have detected in

tho other provinces of Western America. It is right to add
that nothing was further from their intention than to do what
they have imwittingly done.
" The close contiguity of the Soughies Indians to Victoria,"

says Commander Mayne, " is seriously inconvenient ;" and the

sentiment was so universal among the English authorities, that
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the colonial legislature, he adds, has already devised " various
plans tor removing them to a distance." To get the natives out
ot their way was, therefore, the first thought of these British
colonists.

" In consequence of their intercourse with the whites," con-
tinues the same authority, "this tribe has become the most
degraded in the whole island," or, as he observes in another
place, the most debased and demoralized of all the Indians "
in these two reports he unconsciously records the prompt and
invariable results of Protestant colonization.*

*' The Cowichens," we learn from this gentleman, "are rather
a hue and somawhat powerful tribe, liiimbering between three
thousand and foiir thousand souls;" but "the Nanaimo Indians,
who at one time were just as favourably spoken of, have fallen
ott much since the white settlement at that place has increased."
iSow the Nanaimos have sunk morally by contact with Pro-
testants, while the superiority of the Cowichens, we are told by
Captain Barrett Lennard, is owing to their conversion to the
Catholic faith. " The missionaries of the Romish Church,"
says that officer, "have long laboured assiduously among these
(lifterent Indian tribes, and with considerable apparent success,
in some instances, especially among the Cowichens, a good
many of whom attend Mass in the little chapel of the mission."
He adds, indeed, that " there is now a very effective staff of
Protestant missionaries in Vancouver," but his sympathy with
their projects does not impel him to say a word about their
disciples, nor even to inform us if they have any. f
At the mouth of the Hanison river, Captain Lennard found

the tnbe of the Skaholets. "These Indians," he observes, in
reluctant and somewhat ungenerous phrase, "make a great
profession of their adherence to the Roman Catholic faith,"—

a

sufficient proof that at least they are not indifferent to it. They
were very exact, he confesses, in the due observance of Sunday
earnest m rejecting "any kind of intoxicating drink," and
bo^ brave and industrious, as his o^vn account of their habits
sufficiently indicates, J
Near Fort Hope he visits the Tum-Sioux Indians, and,

though no missionary was then mth them, he finds " a party of
Indians, to the number of thirty or forty, engaged in bowing
and crossing themselves in the intervals of chanting." Most
1 rotestants would probably give much the same account of a

• Four Year* in British Columbia and Vancouver Iiland, by Commander R. C.Mayne, R.N., F.R.G.S.; ch. ii„p.30(1862).

(I862T'"'*'*
*'" "^'**'"* '^*''*""**''' *'y ^"P*- ^' ^- Barrett-Lennordj ch. iv., p. 67

X Ch. X., p. 148.

,<t
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Catholic congregation in Paris or London. I doubt, he

adds, "whether these poor savages attached any particular

meaning or significance to any of the rites and ceremonies in

the performance of which they were engaged.' * It was perhaps

only to pass away the time that they were secretly occupied in

chanting hymns, and in what Captain Lennard calls " bowing

and crossing themselves," though it was certainly an unusual

mode of recreation for savages. Protestant witnesses ot this

school are invaluable. Their utter inabihty to comprehend the

most impressive phenomena, and their dihgent perversion ot

the simplest facts, only lend additional force to their testimony.

Commander Mayne, who is more copious in details, gives us

the following infomation. "While in Henry Bay we witnessed

the arrival of some Roman Catholic priests, which caused the

greatest excitement among the natives. They were scattered

in all directions, fishing, &c., many on board and around the

sliip"_that is, the ship of Commander Mayne—'|
when a canoe

with two large banners flying appeared in sight." Both profit

and curiosity, the strongest passions of the uncivihzed man,

were overpowered in a moment by a deeper sentiment. " Imme-

diately a shout was raised of ' Le Pr^tre ! Le Prgtre !' and they

all paddled on shore as fast as they could to meet them. There

were two priests in the canoe, and in this way they travelled,

visitin"- in turn every village on the coast. A fortnight after-

wards," when I was in Johnstone Strait with a boat-party, I

met them again. It was a pouring wet day, cold, and blowing

hard, and they were apparently very lightly clothed, huddhng

in the bottom of their canoe, the Indians paddling laboriously

a'^ainst wind and tide to reach a village by night, and the sea

washing over them, drenching them to the skm. I never saw

men look in a more pitiable plight. . . . Certainly if misery on

tliis earth will be compensated hereafter, those two priests were

laying in a plentiful stock of happiness." t We cannot be

surpnscd when this officer goes on to observe that these mis-

sionaries, who, he says, are " thorough masters" of the native

language, " undoubtedly possess considerable influence over the

Indians."

"I remember one Sunday in Port Harvey, ' says the same

gentleman, " when we were all standing on deck, looking at

six or eight large canoes which hung about the ship, they

suddenly struck up a chant, which they continued for about

ten minutes, singing in beautiful time, their voices sounding

over the pexfectly still water and dying away among the trees

• P. 149. /

t Ch. xiii., p. 176.
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Avith a sweet cadence that I shall never forget." And tlie

singers were Viincouver Indians !
" I have no idea," he u'Uls,

" what the words were, but they told us tliey had bci'u taui^ht
them by the priests. The Roman Catholic priest has indeed
little cause to complain of his reception by the Indifuis."*
Once more. " At Esquimalt all the Indians atti'ud 1 lie Romish

mission on Sunday morning, and at eiglit o'clock the whole
village may be seen paddling across the harbour to the mission-
house, singing at the top of their voices." For a moment the
contemplation of these scenes puts to flight national and religious

prejudices, and he goes on thus. " Certainly the self-denviiig

zeal and energy with which the priests labour among them
merit all the succdss they meet with. To conic upon them, as

I have done, going from village to village alone among the
natives, in a dirty little canoe, drenched to the skin, forces

comparisons between them and the generality of the labourers
of other creeds that are by no means flattering to the latter." f
We have seen so many examples in these volumes of inveterate

jirepossessions conquered by the same irresistible influence, and
have read so many similar confessions of unwilling sympatliy
and admiration, that this particular instance claims no sjiecial

comment. But we must not conclude without a few details in
further illustration of the contrast which this officer attests.
" Before 1857," he observes, " no Protestant missionary had

ever traversed the wilds of British Columbia, nor had any
attempts been made to instruct the Indians." The statement is

not quite exact, as he seems to have felt, for he adds imme-
diately, " I must except the exertions of the Roman Catholic
priests." They had not waited till forts were built, commerce
established, and a military police organized. Before even the
trapper or the hunter, they had tracked the streams and pene-
trated the forests of Columbia, without protection, and without
salary, except from Him who "rewardeth in secret." They
were now to be jostled on every side by men of another order.

By 1859, "eleven missionaries of different denominations,"
of whom four were Wesleyans, each receiving the annual stipend

* Ch. xi., p. 274
t p. 275. Commander Mayne makes an exception in favour of "Mr. William

Duncan," a Protestant missionary, of whose energy and perseverance he spcakM in
terms which the conduct of that gentleman appears to merit. Mr. Dunuan lias

judiciously laboured for their "temporal welfare," and endeavoured to establish
schools for their instruction ; but we can see little more in Commander Mayne's
account of his work than the skilful adaptation of natural means to a natural end.
We are so far, however, from questioning Mr. Duncan's merits, that we should bo
glad to be forced to recognize them in all his co-religionists. Wlien Protestants
can be found, who, from supernatural motives, are willing to devote themselvea
.without reserve, and without salary, to the service of God, they will soon cease to
be Protestants.
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which was dcoinccl an appropriate recompense of his lahours,

had entered this re<,non ; but " their mission," says Commander

Mayne, " like that of our own Church, has been more to the

whites than the Indians"*' The AngHcan bishop "readied

Esquimau in 1800," brin<rin<? " an iron church whicli had been

sent from Enghind," but Avhich liad cost so nmch money that

" tlie edifice was not free from debt when I kift the ishuid."

What this I'rotestant functionary will do for the natives in

general Ave may judge from the operations of his colleagues in

other lands; what he will accomplish at Esquimalt in particular,

may be inferred from the fact already recorded, that " at Esqui-

malt all the Indians attend the Itomish mission."

Uut Ave are not Avithout information as to the proceedings of

this gentleman. Mr. Macdonald, who speaks of liim Avith

Avarm friendship, relates in 1863 such facts as the foUoAving.

" Although the magnificent gift of twenty-five thousand pounds

by that most estimable Christian lady. Miss Burdett Coutts, is a

fit foundation, nevertheless more money is urgently required."

Yet the immense sums already expended seem to have been

utterly fruitless as far as the heathen are concenied. " It is

Avell knoAvn," says Mr. Macdonald, " that the Rev. Mr. Cridge

has laboured zealously amongst these Indians for years, Avithout

even the shadoAV of a hope of success. The Rev. W. Clark and

family also failed, and have left the country ; and anoth.er highly-

esteemed clergyman has likeAvisc left." These facts, he adds,

are so notorious, that " it does seem rather marvellous that Ur.

Hill," the Anglican bishop, " should, in a few days after his

arrival in the colony, produce the foUoAving effect upon some

Indian children." I'iie words quoted are from an official report

by Dr. Hill himself. " We sang heartily, . . . and when Ave

finished, we found a remarkable impression to be produced.

Ml were reverently hushed in afixed and thoughtful manner
!"

It is probably the fatal necessity of producing a sensation at

home, and the fact that "more money is urgently required,"

Avhich alone compel a man of education thus to expose himself

to the satire of his own friends and adlierents.f

Mr. Macdonald, differing in this particular from Captain

Lennard and Commander Mayne, insinuates that the Cathohc

missionaries have had only feeble success. But in this case his

testimony is no longer founded on personal observation. P^re

Cheroux, he observes, " is said to have exclaimed, * He who
would soAv the seeds of instruction in the heart of these savages

has selected a soil truly sterile
;'
" while P^re Lamfrett is

• Ch. xii., p. 341.

t Britith Columbia and Vancouver'* Iiland,\)y Duncan Q. F. Macdonald, C.E.;

ch. v., pp. 162-8 (1862).
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reported to have remarked, that " they were spoiled by their
intercourse Avith the white man." If it bo so, it is only a fresli

cxiunple of the fact Avhich we have encountered in cjvery laud,
tliat I'rotestants not only fail to convert the heathen themselves,
but make it almost impossible, by their presence, for Catholics
to remedy the evil.

Yet we have reason to hope that the remarkable instances
cited by Captain Lennard and Commander Mayne, in spittt of
tlu'ir religious prepossessions, are found throughout a wider
region than they were able to explore. Father Demers, Ave have
been told by Father de Smet, quitted him a few years ago, to

l)reach the Gospel in these very provinces. He does not seem
to have preached in vain. " On the 15th of October (18G1),"
says a Califoniian Protestant journal, " the Right Rev. Bishop
Demers left here (San Francisco) for British Columbia, to attend
a nuister meeting of Indians in that colony. The bishop is

known by all the Indians, and has great influence over tlie

tribe^. When the news reached the cam]) that the bishop had
arrived, one hundred Indians in forty canoes were sent to escort
him. . . . The Indians know a great deal about religion. It
must have been gi-and and solemn to hear in the wilderness of
the far North one thousand five hundred Indians praying and
singing together."*

It is not expedient to pursue with further detail the history
of missionary labours in these remote western regions, nor to
multiply the illustrations Avhich it affords both of the character
of the missionaries and the results of their toil. We have
sufficiently traced, hf've as elscAvhere, the contrast which it is

the main object of these volumes to exhibit. One remark,
however, may be added, before we enter those more famous
provinces of the East Avhich lie between the frozen Avastes of
Hudson's Bay and the sun-lit waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
We have read the words in Avhich Father de Smet avows the

noble ambition, Avorthy of himself and his order, of reviving on
the other side of the Rocky Mountains the glories of Paraguay.
Would that it were possible for us to share his generous hopes.
If such a triumph could indeed be accompUshed in Oregon or
Columbia, Father de Smet and his colleagues sufficiently

resemble their illustrious predecessors of the Society of Jesus
both to attempt and to effect it. Even Protestant writers have
recognized this fact. " There is an unseen element at work,"
says one of those candid Avitnesses of whom we have quoted so
many, " in the remote Avildemess of the Oregon, whose success
is guaranteed by all the precedents of history ; it is the agency

* San J/Vcmoisco Monitor, quoted in Weekly Eegiiter, January 4^ 1862.
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of till) CathoUn Cliurclu'* But the conditions of hor warfare

arc no lonf,M'r the samt'. In Parapnay, the tMUMny wlioni tlio

missionaries of the Cross foii}?ht and vanquished, reseuinj; more

than a milhon victims from his f^rasp, had no sneh army of

anxiharies as are now doinj; his fatal work on the sliori-s of tlic

Pacific. The aposth-s who converted, one after another, the

f(>rocions hordes of South America, and built up whole nations

of peaceful, civilized, and Christian men, where before their

comin^' only bloodthirsty savages dwelt, owed their astonishiii!,'

success, not only to their own patient valour and invincible

charity, but to the oneness of the faith and the unalterable

harmony of the doctrine which they carried with them. Never

durin<? two centuries was the half-awakened pagan of the

Southern continent embarrassed by the divisions, the contradic

tions, or the worldly lives of another order of teachers, who have

made Christianity hateful to his brethren in so many other

lands, both in the east and west. And thus it came to pass, ns

we have seen, that even the brutal Omagua or the cannibal

Chiriguana confessed, at first with reluctant admiration, a little

later with loving reverence, that men who were always pure,

meek, and just, came forth from God, and that the message

which they brought, since it never varied, must have come Irora

Him also. This is an advantage which the less fortunate

tribes on the other side of the Rocky ^lountains are now losing

for ever. Twenty sects will soon be fighting together before

their eyes. The Anglicans have recently entered Columbia,

carrving with them the tAvo weapons which they have used in

other lands,—unlimited pecuniary resources, and luidying

hatred of the Church. They cannot convert the heathen

themselves, but they can prevent others doing so. This is

their mission. And therefore there will be no new Paraguay to

the west of the Eocky Mountains. " I am fully impressed with

the belief," is the official report of Mr. Nathaniel Wyeth, " that

these Indians must become extinct under the operation of exist-

ing causes."! There are indeed labourers in that distant field

who, if they had fair play, could convert, as their fathers did,

the inhabitants of a whole continent ; but even hope hides her

face in presence of the deadly evils which Protestantism

generates in every pagan land. The inevitable fate of the

Indian, when once he comes in contact with its emissaries,

is to perish from the face of the earth. We are about to

consider the last and most afflicting proof of this fact in the

sorrowful history of Canada and the United States.

• TAe 5<a<e««ien o/^wenca i» 1846, by S. Mytton Maury, p. 309.

t Schoolcraft, part i., p. 226.
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MISSIONS IN AMEllIUA.

CANADA.

HM

The first European settlements in Canada, as in India, were
niiide by a company of merchants ; in the former country by
i'lriich Catholics, in the latter by Knglish Protestants. The
usual significant contrast marked' the proceedings of the two
classes. " The stockholders and directors of the East India
Coinpny," says an Enghsh writer, " never gave educaticju or
religion a thought in their earliest enterprises ; and when th(;y
had attained to sovereign power in the East, the use they made
of it was to prohibit both the one and the other for a long
period. . . . The French Company for trading to Canada were, on
the contrary, so impressed with the duty of providing instruction
and religion for the Indians among whom they were going to
lilace settlers, that they undertook "—and then he deseribe's at
length the noble efforts which they made, and of which Ave
are going to examine the results.*

The Canadian Company established under the auspices of
Cardinal Richelieu, who wisely prohibited the admission of
Protestant colonists as sure to be fatal to the welfare of the
heathen, bound themselves by a solemn compact, " to maintain
missionaries for the conversion of the savages." f The pled"-e
was faithfully observed, in the same religious spirit which made
Champlaiu exclaim, " The salvation of one soul is of more value
than the conquest of an empire." " The principal design of
Preuch settlements in Canada," says Mr, Alfred Hawkins,
—we shall quote, as usual, onlv Protestant authorities,—" was
evidently to propagate the Christian religion." With this
object, they sent the agents whom the Catholic Church always
provides for such labours, and it is in the following Avords that
Mr. Hawkins attempts to describe them.

" The early history of Canada teems Avith instances of the
purest religiois fortitude, zeal, and heroism; of young and
delicate fe,r-l>T relinquishing the comforts of civilizauon to
perform the nn -,t menial ofBces toAvards the sick, to dispense
at ouce the blessings of medical aid to the body, and of reli"ious
mstructionto the soul, of the benighted and Avondering savage."
He alludes, no doubt, though he does not name them, to such
ministers of consolation as Marguerite Bourgeoys, Marie Barbier
Marguerite Le Moiiie, Marie Louise Dorval, and a hundred
more, " renoAvned for their piety," as the SAvedish traveller

* J. S. Baclcingham, Canada, ch. xv., p. 203.

t Eittoire du Canada et de set Miuiom, par M. I'Abb^ Brassenr de Boorbouro
tome i., cU. ii., p. 33 (1852).

*'
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Kiiliii ohsorvrd !ii tlu' InHt cnitury,* and of whose labours ^Ir.

lliuvkiiis tlius spt'iiks :
*' They must liiivc Itccn ui>li<'l(l l)y u

Mtroii;; HcuHf of duty. But for Hurli iinprcssiouH, it would havo

Im'cii beyond huniaii iiiiturt' to make isuch sacriHces as tlic

lloHjtitiiUhra made, in takin^( up tlicir residence in N«'w France.

Without detracting; from the cahu pliihwophic demeanour of

reh^ion at the present day,"—it is a Protestant wl»o N])eaks,

—

" it is doubtful wlu^ther any pious perscms could be found

willinfif to underf^o the fatif^ues, micertainty, and pers(»iial

daiif^er, experienced by the first missionaries of both sexes in

New France. Regardless of a climate to whose horrors they

were entirely unaccustomed, of penury and famine, of danger,

of death, ot martyrdom itself; sustained by something mom
than human fortitude, by Divine patience, they succeeded at

length in establishing, on a tinn foundation, the altars and the

faith of their coimtry and their God."f
We shall see them presently at their work, but a preliminary

consideration claims a moment's attcnition, Heforc we examine

their labours, it is necessary to show by a few examples, what

kind of reception the new teachers met with from the Indians,

before the latter were finally estranged by actions which would

have embittered a more forgiving temper than theirs. In tlu

South, we know what gi-eeting awaitetl the missionaries of the

Cross ; let us see how they were welcomed in the North.
" The untutored Indians," sajs Mr. Hawkins, " treated tlu

first Em-opeans -with true Christian charity. The efforts of tlw

Jesuits for the conversion and instruction of the savages, th(

universal kindness and benevolence of the missionaries whcrcvoi

they succeeded in establishing themselves, perpetuated thii

friendly spirit towards the French." %
When the Ursulines arrived at Quebec in 1639, "as th(

youthful heroines stepped on shore," observes Mr. Bancroft

" they stooped to kiss the earth which they adopted as thci

country, and were ready, in case of need, to tinge with thei

blood. The governor, with the little ganison, received them a

the water's edge. Hurons and Algonquins, joining in th

shouts, filled the air with yells of joy. Is it wonderful tha

the natives were touched by a benevolence which their povert

and squalid misery could not appal ?"§

A little later Mr. Bancroft will tell us, that the sympathy <

the Indians towards the French never waned, and that as th

• Travels in North America, Pinkerton, vol. »iii., p. 658.

t Picture of Quebec, with Eistorical Eecollectiont, ch. x,, p. 177.

J Ibid., ch. i., p. B.

§ Hittory of the Unittd Siattt, by George Bancroft] vol. ii., p, 767; e

Boutledge.
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latter " made their last journey" down the valley of the Missis-

sippi, after the English conquest, " they received on every side

t/ir rxpregsinns of pnasionafe aftarhinent from the many tribes

of re(i men." In tli(« last years of the eighteenth century, wIumi

Chateaubriand visited them, they still remembered the tlag of

France, and "a w/iilc handkerchief," says the illustrious traveller,

" is sutncient to insure yoti a safe; passage through hostile tribes,

and to ])rocurc vou everywhere hxlging and hospitality."*

Familiarity, therefore, had only confirmed tlu^ lo\e which they

had inspired on their first arrival, an<l which had be<'n deepened
by an intercourse of more than a century. It is not easy to

exaggerate the importance of this fact, from which impartial

writers have justly concluded, that if the French alone had
oohmized America, conversion, and not extermination, would
have been the lot of its native tribes.

But a welcome as sincere, though less enthusiastic, had
(n"eeted the Protestant emissaries from England and Holland.

They confessed it themselves. "To us," said the Rev. Mr.
Cushman, one of the early Protestant missionaries, " the

Indians have been like lambs ; so kind, so submissive and
trusty, as a man may truly say, many Christians arc not so

kind or sincere."!

From every part of the Eastern States came the same reports.

"The Virginia trilies," destined to be repaid with merciless

oruelty and ingratitude, "literally sustained the colony planted

at Jamestown with supplies of Indian com from their own
fields."^ Of those in New England an Anglican minister

gave this account :
" The Indians doc generally professc to

like well of our comming and planting here."§ When the

English first arrived at Pokanoket, where they afterwards

massacred men, women, and helpless children, leaving not a soul

aUve, " the native inhabitants received them mth joy, and
entertained them in their best manner."|| Even the so-called
" Pilgrim Fathers," though they made not so much as an
attempt to convert them, reported soon after their arrival, "We
have found the Indians very faithful in their covenant of peace

with us, very loving, and ready to pleasure us."^

In the Carolinas the same facts occurred, though we learn

from a public petition presented to " the Lords Proprietors of

* Oenitu of ChrittianitiffTp. 661} ei. White.

t Schoolcraft, part i., p. 26.

t Id., part ii., p. 29.

§ New England't Plantation»,hj a Reverend Divine now there resident ; p. 13
(1630).

II HUlory of the Town of Plumouth, by Jamea Thacher, M.D., p. 89 (1835).

IT The Pilgrim Father; by Qeorge B. Cbeever, D.D.; p. 78.
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Carolina," that " tho Indian nations in the neighbourhood of

the Hiiid i)r()vinre had been so inhunuinlv treated, that thiy

were in ^m-at danger of revolting to the trench."* Lastly, m
that region whieh wa« more than any other cxeluMvely Knglisl.

in its eharaeter, laws, and traditions, Imt of whieh the iiijimd

natives l.'urned to cherish tt more (h-iidly hostility towards tlicit

iru.'sts than in any other i)art of America, Mr. ll(.wison relates,

that on their first arrival, " a friendly interciumge ot courtesi.s

took nlice." In the lsh> of lloanoke, where the Knglisli

landed, " the wife of th«' chief ran. hronght them into li. t

dwelling, caused their clothes to he dried, ond their hct t.i

he hatiicd in warm water; and provided all that her Innnhli

stove could att'ord of venisc.n, Hsh, frtiits, and hominy for then

cojnfovt." And when " the Knglish, in unworthy distrust

si'ized their arms, this nohle Indian woman obliged her fol

lowers to break their arrows, in proof of their Imrmles'

designs"—so that the colonists themselves described them, n

letters to Kngland, as " gentle and confiding being8."t

Uc shall see hereafter more ample and affecting illustration

of the same truth, and these may sufHce for the present

Enough had been said to indicate the contrast which we sliul

presently exhibit in all its details, and to prepare us for th

future consideration of these two impressive facts.—that whil

in the South, where the preachers of the Gospel were ever

where received with clubs and arrows, and everywhere dye

the soil with their blood, they converted the whole continent

in the North, where a simple and confiding hospitality grecte

the emissaries of Protestantism, theu have only created a descr

This is the lesson which we shall learn from the history upo

which we are about to enter.

It was not at the same date, nor in the same spot, that th

English and Dutch began to arrive ,in America, but the

brought with them the same religious ideas, as v/ell as tli

same motives and aims ; and as their sole object was to acqun

territory and amass wealth, they began by dehberatel/ bribin

the unconverted tribes, after stimulating them with stror

liquors, to make war on the Christian Indians in alliance wil

France. Even Gookin, a fierce adversary of the Cathol

religion, who vehemently deplored the rapid success of tl

early missionaries among the ' natives, confessed, that " th

besetting sin of drunkenness could not be charged upon tl

Indians before the English and other Christian nations can

* An historical Account of the Proteitant HpUcopal Church in South Carolii

bvFrederickDalcho, M.D.; p. 83.

t Eittory of Virginia, by Robert R. HowMon} ch. i., p. 68.

i.aiS#''"
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to dwell in America."* Ho had reaton to say it. When Hend-
rick Hudson w.is received hv the Indin.n tribe with whom ho
• ume in contact on lauding, his first act was to intoxicate them
III! with whiskey, whicli they drank with repugnance, and only
to «ho\v,_l)y an adiniialilc courtesy, ilieir confideiu-n in their
new visitor«.t Monseigiieiir do Laval, Hishop of Quehec,
wlio anticipated tlio terrilile efft'cts wliieh intein|»eiance wouhl
jiroduce amon>; tlie inliabitants of North America, (h'liounced
tlie penalties of mortal sin upon alt who sho\ild ^ive spirits to
tlie Indians ;+ and Mr. Hancroft will tell us liereufler tliaf the
admonition was entirelv successful ; but tiie Knglisli und Dulcli
were not subject to his authority, and would have laughed
lit his censures. And the natives quickly distinguished the
(litferent policy of their Catholic and I'rolestant guests. " Y<m
yourselvi's," they said to the Dutch, " are the cause of this
evil ; you ought not to cra/e the young Indians with brandy.
Your own people, when drunk, fight with knives, and do
foolish things ; vou cannot jjrevent mischief, till you cease to
HcU strong drink to the Indian."?) To the English they ad-
dressed, again and again, still more earnest reproaches. "It
is the English," they were accustomed to say, " who corrupt
us."|| When their '1 iefs implored that the traders might not
be permitted to bring rum into their villages, the English
officials, incapable of any higher ambition than commercial
success, haughtily replied, "that the traders could not bo
prevented from going where they might best dispose of their
good8."f And the natives appreciated the brutality which did
not even affect any disguise. When the English governoi of
Uoston, striving to alienate the natives from the French, made
thein enticing offers, on condition that they should consent to
admit " "u English minister," the answer which he received
from their representatives is perhaps as worthy of record us any
which the Indiin annahsts have preserved.

" Your speech astonishes me," said the orator whom they
deputed to speak on their behalf. "I am amazed at your
proposal

; you sawr me long before the French did ; yet neither
you nor your ministers ever spoke to me of prayer, or of the
Great Spirit. They saw my furs, and my beaver-skins, and
they thought of them only. These were what they sought.

* Gookin'* Eittorical Collection; Mc. .3, p. 7 (1772).
t Schoolcraft, part ii., p. 24.

X Brasseur de Bourbourgf, tome i.. ch. viL, p. 140. Cf. Sdations de* Jeiuitea
dans la Nouvelle France, Ann^e 1671.

§ Bancroft, vol. ii., p. 563.

II Henrion, tome ii., 2de partie, p. 609.
TT^w Inquiry into the Cautei of the Alienation of the Delaware and Shawanete

Indian*from the Britiih Interest, p. 82.

^*»,
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ThatWhen I brought them many, I was their great friend.

•was all.* , , . 1

" On the contrary, one day I lost my way m my canoe, and

arrived at last at an Algonqiun viUase near Quebec, where the

Black Robes taught. I had hardly arrived when a Black Kobe

came to see me. I was loaded with peltncs. The French

Black Robe disdained even to look at them. He spoke to me

at once of the Great Spirit, of Paradise, of Hell, and ot the

Prayer which is the only path to heaven. I heard him with

pleasure. I stayed long in the village to hsten to him. At

length prayer was pleasing to me. I begged him to instruct

me I asked for baptism, and I received it. Then I returned to

mv own country and told what had happened to me. Ihcy

envied my happiness, and wished to share it. They set out to

find the Black Robe, and ask him to baptize them. This is

how the French behaved to us. If when you first saw me, you

had spoken tome of prayer, I should have had the misfortune

to learn to pray like you, for I was not then able to find out it

your prayer was good. But I have learned the prayer of the

French I love it, and will follow it till the earth is consumed

and comes to an end. Keep, then, your money and your

minister. I speak to you no more."t

The Swedish traveller Kalm appears to allude to this, or to

some similar oration, when he says, to the great displeasure of

his editor, Pinkcrton, "The English do not pay so much attention

to a work of so much consequence as the French do, and do not

send such able men to instruct the Indians as they ought to

do "t Mr. Talvi, also, an American author, but contrasting

unpleasantly Avith the candid and generous writers of that

country,— iiis soUtary allusion to the Catholic missionaries

being a vulgar and hearties? jest,—confesses, that " the Indians

theniselves, now that the Christianity was to be enforced upon

them which the whites," he means the Enghsh, "had not

taught them to love, asked, why the latter had been silent about

it twenty-six years, when the matter was so weighty that tlicii

salvation depended upon it ?"§ And lastly, Mr. Halkett forcibly

observes, " It cannot be doubted that the Indians, for successive

generations, have looked upon the whites as a fraudulent,

unjust, and immoral race, preaching what they did not practise.

• In one of the earliest excursions of the so-called "Pilgrim Fathers" into the

interior of Massachusetts, the same sordid temper was displayed. ^^JJ'
sUm we got there."' is the characteristic entry in the Puritan journal, but no^

many." Of any attempt to convert the natives, they make no mention. 2A<

Pilgrim Fathers, by George B. Cheever, D.D.; p. 60.

t Lettres Edijiantes et Curieuses, tome vi.. p. 211.

X Pinkerton, vol. xiii., p. 588.
. • »q

§ laHw'y'iEktory of America, yo\.\\., an. ixt.,^.l9.
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We need not, therefore, be surprised to find that tbe Indians do
not scruple, even at the present day, to express, through their
chiefs, their decided reluctance to receive the instructions of the
missionaries."*

We shall see presently further examples, both of the con-
trast and of the native comments upon it ; meanwhile, let us
endeavour, by the aid of Protestant writers, to sketch the outlines
of the history of missions in Canada, and of the fortunes of its
aboriginal tribes.

Tlie first mission to the Hurons was commenced in 1615 by
one whom Mr. Bancroft calls " the unambitious Franciscan, Le
Caron," who, " years before the Pilgrims anchored within Cape
Cod, had penetrated the land of the Mohawks, had passed to
the north into the hunting-gi-ounds of the Wyandots, and,
bound by his vows to the life of a beggar, had, on foot, or
paddhng a bark canoe, gone ouAvard and still onward, taking
alms of the savages, till he reached the rivers of Lake Huron."
" It was neither commercial enterprise," says the same distin-
guished writer, "nor royal ambition which carried the power of
France into the heart of our continent; the motive Avas Religion;"
and he adds, the only " policy" which inspired the French
conquests in America " was congenial to a Church which
cherishes every member of the human race without regard to
.hneage or skin."t
By the year 1636, fifteen Fathers of the Society of Jesus

Jiad entered Canada, and commenced that astonishing warfare,
celebrated with honest enthusiasm by American writers, of
which the fruits were long ago described by Father Bressany,
who had himself no mean share in producing them. " Whereas
at the date of our arrival," he eays,—writing with the hand
which the savages had crueP.y mutilated, after tormenting
him for a whole month,—" we found not a single soul possessing
a knowledge of the true God; at the present day, in spite of
persecution, want, famine, war, and pestilence, there is not a
single family which does not count some Christians, even where
all the members have not yet professed the faith. Such has
been the work of twenty years."? A little later, as is well
known, the whole Huron nation was Christian.

It was in June, 1611, that Fathers Biart and Masse arrived
in Canada ; and it is a notable fact that the first Jesuit slain in
America, in 1613, fell by the hands, not of the savages, but of

• Notet on North American Indian*, by John Halkett, Esq.; ch. xiii.,

t Vol. ii.,p.783.

X Missions dan* la Nouvelle France, par le R. P. F. G. Bressany, S. J. : d 109 x
ed. Martin (1852).
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the En-'lish * American Protestants have described the labours

of thes°e first missionaries and of their successors. A few

examples of the language which they employ will fitly introduce

the history which we are briefly to trace.

" Long before the consecration of Plymouth Rock, observes

Mr Bartlett, an official of the United States government, "the

religion of Christ had been made kno>vn to the Indians of New

Mexico • the Rocky Mountains were scaled ; and the Gila and

Colorado rivers, which in our day arc attracting so much

interest as novelties, were passed again and again. The broad

continent, too, to cross which, with all the advantages wo

possess, requires a whole season, was traversed from ocean to

ocean, before Raleigh, or Smith, or the Pilgrim Fathers, had

touched our shores."! „ „ __. ,. ,, .,

"Within thirteen years," says professor Walters, the

wilderness of the Hurons was visited by sixty missionanes,

chiefly Jesuits." One of them, Claude AUoiiez, discovered

Lake Superior. Marquette, of whom Mr. Bancroft says, " the

people of the West will yet build his monument,' " embarks

with his beloved companion and fellow-missionary, Johet, upon

the Mississippi, and discovers the mouth of that king of rivers,

the Missouri. A third member of this devoted band, continues

Mr Walters, " the fearless M^nan, settles in the very heart of

the dreaded Mohawk country, on the banks of the river which

still bears that name. The Onondagas welcome the missionaries

of the same illustrious society. The Oneidas and Senccas

likewise lend an attentive ear to the sweet tidings of the Gospel

of peace. When we consider that these missionaries Avere

estabUshed in the midst of continual dangers and life-wasting

hardships, that many of the Jesuits sealed wth their blood the

truth of the doctrines they preached, and the sincerity of their

love for these indomitable sons of the American forest, we

are not surprised at the eloquent encomiums which have been

passed upon their dauntless courage and their more than human

charity and zeal." And then he adds, with that singular

freedom from peevish bigotry and irrational prejudice which is

the characteristic of so many American Protestants, " We have

sufficient data to prove, that there is not a state of our Union

wherein Catholicity has obtained a footing, whose history does

not exhibit many interesting traits of heroic self-denial, of

dangers overcome, of opposition meekly borne, of adversaries

won to our faith by the Catholic missionaries." {

• Charlevoix, Histoire de la Nouvelle France, tome i., liv. iii., p. 211 (1744).

t Personal Narrative of Explorations in Texas, New Mexico, &c., by John

J?u8sell Bartlett, U.S. Commissioner ; vol. i., ch. viii., p. 183 (1854).

X Rupp, Hist, of Eel. Denominations of U.S., pp. 119-20.
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Mr. Washington Irving is not less emphatic in his generous
admiration of the same great company of apostles. " All per-
sons," he observes, " who are in the least familiar with the
early history of the West, know with what pure and untiring
zeal the Catholic missionaries pursued the work of conversion
among the savages. Before a Virginian had crossed the Blue
Ridge, and Avhile the Connecticut was still the extreme frontier
of New England, more than one man whose youth had been
passed among the Avarm valleys of Languedoc, had explored the
wilds of Wisconsin, and caused the hymn of (Jatholic praise to
rise from the prairies of Illinois. The Catholic priest went even
before the soldier and the trader ; from lake to lake, from river
to river, the Jesuits pressed on unresting, and, with a power
which no other Christians have exhibited, won to their faitli

the warlike Miamis and the luxurious Illinois."*

Even Protestant ministers, forgetting, in presence of so much
heroism and virtue, their conventional phraseology, Avhicli they
seem to have agreed to suspend over the graves of martyrs,
have caught up the strain. " How few of their number,"
exclaims the Rev. Mr. Kip, " died the common death of all

men!" And then, after enumerating the various kinds of
death by which they finished their course, he continues thus :

" But did these things stop the progress of the Jesuits ? The
sons of Loyola never retreated. The mission they founded in a
tribe ended only with the extinction of the tribe itself. Their
Uves were made up of fearless devotedness and heroic self-

sacrifice. Though sorrowing for the dead, they pressed forward
at once to occupy their places, and, if needs be, share their fate.

'Nothing,' wrote Father Lc Petit, after describing the mar-
tyrdom of two of his brethren, * nothing has happened to those
two excellent missionaries for which they were not prepared
when they devoted themselves to the Indian missions.' If the
flesh trembled, the spirit seemed never to falter. Each one
indeed felt that he was ' baptized for the dead,' and that his
own blood, poured out in the mighty forests of the West, wouUl
bring down perhaps greater blessings on those for whom he
died, than he would win for them by the labours of a Ufe. He
reahzed that he was ' appointed unto death.' * Ibo, et non •

rcdilo,^ were the prophetic words of Father Jogues, when fox

the last time he departed to the Mohawks. When Lallemand
was bound to the stake, and for seventeen hours his excruciating
agonies were prolonged, his words of encouragement to his
brother were, 'Brother! we are made a spectacle unto tlie

world, and to angels, and to men.' When Marquette was

• Ibid., KnicherhocJcer, June, 1838. I ,}^
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sottins out for the sources of the Mississippi, and the friendly

Indians who liad known him wished to turn him from Ins

purpose, hy declaring ' Those distant nations never spare the

stranger,' the calm reply of the missionary was, ' I shall gladly

lay down my life for the salvation of souls.'
"*

Yet these candid men, who could thus applaud in all smcerity

the gifts and graces which they recognize in the missionaries of

the Cross, and sometimes confess in glowing words the super-

natural "constancy and patience which," as Mr. Hawkins

observes, " must always command the wonder of the historian

and the admiration of posterity," were content to utter harren

applause ! Less impressed by actions which they often attribute

only to enthusiasm, or peculiarity of temperament, than the more

discerning Huron or Oneida, who knew how to trace them to

their true source, and who quickly comprehended that only the

" Master of Life " could form such men or inspire such actions,

these Protestant historians derive no lessons from deeds which

they record without comprehending, and of Avhich their own

annals contain not even a solitary example, and deem their task

fully accomplished when they have elaborated the unprofitable

panegyric which they would apply, with hardly the variation

of a phrase, to the prowess of a Hannibal or the constancy of a

Regulus.
. „ , .

One advantage, however, we derive from their unsuspicious

testimony, that it renders all Catholic evidence superfluous ;
one

inference we draw from the facts which they proclaim, that the

missionaries would have done in the Northern what they did m
the Southern continent, if they had not been hindered in the

former by a fatal impediment, from which they were dehvered

in the latter. If Canada and the United States had belonged

to France or Spain, instead of to England or Holland, no one

can doubt, with the history of Brazil and Paraguay in his

hands, that the inhabitants of both would have remained to

this day; and that the triumphs of Anchieta and \ ieyra, of

Solano and Baraza, would have been renewed by the banks of

the St. Lawrence and the Ohio, in the forests of Michigan,

the prairies of Illinois, and the savannahs of Florida and

Alabama.
,

In both fields of apostolic warfare, the agents were exactly

the same. " Every tradition," says the most laborious historian

of the United States, " bears testimony to their worth. They

had the faults of ascetic superstition,"—they shared them with

St. Paul and St. Francis Xavier,—"but the horrors of a

• The Early Jesuit Muiiont in North America, by the Rev. "Wm. Ingraft m

Kip, M A J ^T99»' e p. 8. .
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Canadian life in the wilderness were resisted by an invincible
passive courage, and a deep internal tranquillity. Away Ironi
tlie amenities of life, away from the opportunities of vain glory,
they became dead to the world, and possessed their souls in
unalterable peace. The history of their labours is connected
with the origin of every celebrated town in the annals of
French America ; not a cape was turned, not a river entered,
but a Jesuit led the way."* Let us see through what perils and
sufferings it conducted them.

In 1641, a bark canoe left the Bay of Penetangushene for the
Sault Ste. Marie, at the invitation of the Chippewas, who had
heard of the messengers of the Great Spirit. " There, at the
falls, after a navigation of seventeen days, they found an
assembly of two thousand souls. . . . Thus did the religious
zeal of the French bear the Cross to the banks of the St. Mary
and the confines of Lake Superior, and look wistfully towards
the homes of the Sioux in the valley of the Mississippi, five

years before the New England Eliot had addressed the tribe of
Indians that dwelt within six miles of Boston harbour!"
Raymbault and Jogues travelled in that canoe. The former
perished by the rigour of the climate, the latter was destined
to a more tragical fate. Returning by the Ottawa and the
St. Lawrence to Quebec, with " the great warrior Ahasistari"

*

and a party of Christian Hurons, he Avas attacked by a band of
Mohawks. The Hurons leaped ashore, to hide in the thick
forest. " Jogues might have escaped also ; but there were with
him converts who had not yet been baptized ; and when did a
Jesuit missionary seek to save his ovm life, at what he believed
the risk of a soul ? Ahasistari had gained a hiding-place

;

observing Jogues to be a captive, he returned to him, saying,
'My brother, I made oath to thee that I would share thy
fortune, whether death or life, I am here to keep my vow.' "f

Ahasistari was burned alive. He had been baptized, after

due trial of his sincerity, Mr. Bancroft relates, " and enlisting

a troop of converts, savages Uke himself, 'Let us strive,' he
exclaimed, ' to make the Avhole world embrace the faith in
Jesus!'" The noble barbarian accepted martyrdom with
exultation, and sang at the stake, not his own warlike deeds,
but the praises of Jesus and Mary. R^n6 Goupil, a novice, in
the act of reciting the rosary with Father Jogues, was killed by
the blow of a tomahawk, " lest he should destroy the village by
his charms." Jogues was not yet to die. They allowed him,
because of his infirmities, to wander about, and often " he wrote

• • Bancroft, li., 788.

t ibid., 791.

%
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the name of Jesus on the bark of trees, as if taking possession

of these covuitries in the name of God." His tonnents Avere

long and horrible, but his martyrdom was to be postponed for

four years. They tore out his hair and nails by the roots, cut

oflF his fingers by one joint at a time, and only suspended his

tortures when they seemed likely to deprive him of life. Yet

he never wavered. Ransomed at length by the Dutch, he Avas

released, and having visited Rome to obtain a dispensation to

say Mass in spite of his mutilated hands, the Sovereign Pontiff

replied, " Indignum esset Christi martyrcm Christi non bibcre

simguinem." Having obtained the permission which he

solicited, instead of seeking the repose which his sufferings

seemed to have earned, he returned immediately to America,

and being recaptured by the Iroquois in 1646, Avas again

cruelly tortured, and finally obtained, on the 18th of October,

the crown of martyrdom.* His actual murderer was burned to

death in the foUowhig year by the Algonquins, "but the holy

martyr seems not to have abandoned him in his last hour," says

Charlevoix, " for he died a Christian."

On the 4th of July, 1648, Father Antoine Daniel, while

labouring in a Huron village, Avas surprised in his turn by the

MohaAvks. His flock Avas cut doAvn on every side, Avhile he

'moved amongst them, calm and fearless, baptizing the cate-

chumens and absolving the Christians, and Avhen his task Avas

done, quietly advanced to meet his murderers. " Astonishment

seized the barbarians," says Mr. Bancroft, who thus describes

the closing scene :
" At length, drawing near, they discharge

at him a flight of arroAvs. All gashed and rent by wounds, he

still continued to speak with surpiising energy, noAv inspiring

fear of the Divine anger, and again, in gentle tones, yet of more

piercing poAver than the Avhoops of the savages, breathing the

affectionate messages of mercy and grace." At last they slew

him, " the name of Jesus on his lips." The whole Huron

nation mourned him, and some of them related, as Mr. Bancroft;

notices, "that he appeared tAvice after his death, youthfully

radiant in the sAveetest form of celestial glory."t

On the IGth and 17th of March, 1649, Fathers Jean de

Brebeuf and Gabi-iel Lallemand, both apostles of the Hurons,

passed to their eternal reward through one of the most appalling

trials which man ever inflicted or endured. The first had been

twenty years in the mission, and had converted niore than

seven thousand Indians ; the last was weak and delicate, and

had only just commenced the apostolic career. Among his

* Charlevoix, tomei., liv. vi , p. 390. "Verissimum patientioB et in proxiin§m

chnritatis portentum." Tanner, Vita et Man. Martyr. Soc. Jetu, p. 510.

t Bancroft, ii., 796.
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])rivate papers was found, after his death, a writing in which he
devoted himself to nuu'tyrdom. " Oh, my Jesus, solo obje( t of
my love," he had written, " it is necessary that Thy blood,
shed for the savages as well as for us, should be efficaciously

a])plied to their salvation. It is on this account that I
desin^ to co-operatu with Thy gi'ace, and to immolate myself
for Thee."*
They were both captured by the Iroquois, allie? of the

English, and implacable enemies of the Ilurons, after a battle

in which every combatant of the latter tribe was either killed

or taken. Occupied during the conflict in baptizing the dying,

and in exhorting all " to have God alone in view," they only
ceased to teach and console Avhen there was no longer a Huron
left to need their ministry. De Brebeuf was first led to the

stake, and as he continued to proclaim with a loud voice the

faith for which he was about to die, " the savages, unable to

silence him, cut off his lower lip and his nose, applied burning
torches to all parts of his body, burned his gums, and at

length," for he still continued to admonish them, " plunged a

red-hot iron into his throat." And then they brought forth

his young companion, stripped him naked, and covered him
witli sheets of bark that he might be slowly roasted. It was
at this moment, when he saw the horrible condition of his

venerable friend, that ho cried out, " We are made a spectacle

to the world, to angels, and to men !" De Brebeuf replied to

him by a gentle inclination of the head, when Lallemand,

whose fetters had been consumed by the fire, ran to him, cast

himself at his feet, and respectfully kissed his wounds. Shortly

after De Brebeuf was scalped, while still living, and then

Lallemand's agony began. They poured boiling water on his

head, in mockery of baptism ; they plucked out one of his eyes,

and placed a burning coal in the empty socket ; the smoke ii-om

the burning sheets of bark filled his mouth so that he could no
longer speak, but as the flame had again burst his bonds, he
lifted up his hands to heaven. Fiixally, after an agony which
was skilfully protracted during seventeen hours, the victim was
immolated, and the sacrifice complete. " The lives of both,"

says Mr. Bancroft, " had been a continual heroism ; their

deaths were the astonishment of their executioners." The
Protestant historian omits to add the impressive fact, that

mrnxy of their murderers were afterwards converted, and that

it was from their voluntary account that the details of their

martyrdom were collected.f

* Bressany, p. 258.

t Charlevoix, tome ii., liv. vii., p. 18 j BresBany, ch. v., p. 251,
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" It mny he nsUod," adds ^[r. HiHUToft, " if those massacres

quonchod enthusiasm .' I answer, that the Jesuits never

r(>ceded one foot." Father Ihcssany, who Avrote liis twn

history with his mutihited hand, has dcscvihed, as if spcakini;

(»f another, tlie tortures wliieh nuule him say, " 1 did not think

it possihh; for man to survive such an ordeal." Vet lie

lived to return to Eur(»p»>, when; ho had jjrofessed literatiu'e,

philosophy, and mathematics, before he devoted himself to the

conversion of the heathen ; and it was a common rennirk of

those who heard him preach in the churches of Italy, " lln

has no need to say, ' I bear in my body the marks of the Lord

Jesus.'" Even the Indians used to say to him, " 8how us

your wounds, they speak to us of Ilim for whom you received

them."

In the same year which saw the death of De lircbeuf and

Lallcmand, Father Garnier was also martyred. lie had already

been pierced through the breast and stomach, and was dra<?gin<5

himself along the ground in order to give absolution to a dying

Huron, when he was cut in two by a hatchet. On the 18th of

December, still in the same year. Father Nool Chabanel met a

similar fate. Leonard Garreau, Nicolas Viel, and " the fearless

Ren^ Mesnard ;" Kuteux and Poncet ; Lc Maistre and Vignal

;

Souel and Constantino ; Du Poisson and Doutrcleau ; all gave

their lives for the faith, after toils which only Divine charity

coidd inspire or support. Besides these, the historian of the

United States, as if a moment of transient enthusiasm made him
almost a partaker in their faith, celebrates Pinet, " who became

the founder of Cahokia, preaching with such success that his

chapel could not contain the multitude that thronged to him
;"

and Binnetau, " who left his mission among the Abenakis to

die on the upland plains of the Mississippi;" and Gabriel

Marest, " who, after chanting an ave to the cross among the

icebergs of Hudson's Bay," was captured by the English, but

found his way back to America ; and Mermet, " whose gentle

virtues and fervid eloquence made him the soul of the mission

at Kaskaskia," far away in the valley of the Mississippi ; and

Marquette, " still honoured in the West ;" and Guigncs, who
had travelled six hundred leagues from Quebec to the territory

of the Sioux, and when on the point of being burned alive by

the Kickapoos, was saved by an aged chief who adopted him as

his son J* and Pierron, ofwhom the Mohawks said, " this French-

man has changed our hearts and souls, his desires and thoughts

are ours ;" and Du Jannay, whose memory is still preserved at

Detroit, and his name dear to the Ottawas ; and Milet, whom

• Lettrei Ediflantes, tome vil., p. 67.

••.-i«
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the Onondagas railed «' the one who looks up to heaven ;" and
Eticnne de (Jarheil, '•revered for his g(>nius as well as for his
/cal," and "who sjutke the dialects of the Huron Irociiiois
tril)cs with as nuich facility and elegance as though they ha(
been his mother tongue;" and DniiUettcs, whom even the
lliiglish, aftiT plotting his di-ath, extolled for his incomi)aral)le
cliurity ;* and Pictpiet, who for more than thirty years laboured
amongst the savages, and in three years gathered round liim
three hundred and ninety-six heads of families,—of whom the
.Alanpiis du Quesne used to say, " The Abl)e Picquct is worth
more than ten regiments,'.'—whom de Hougainville eulogized
as " theologian, orator, and poet,"—and whom Amherst "tried
to conciliate, after the conquest of Quebec, though the Eu'rlish
had often set a price on his hcad.f
To thes(! let us add one whom Mr. Bancroft calls " the faithful

Seimt," who, " when D'Artaguette lay weltering in his blood,
might have fled," but " remained to receive the last sigh of the
wounded, regardless of danger, mindful only of duty ;" and
liumbtrville, who, as an English writer observes, captivated
even the hereditary enemies of the Christian Hurons, and " so
won the confidence of the Iroquois by his unaffected piety, his
constant kindness, and his skill in healing their diffcrences'and
their bodily ailments," that even these irreclaimable savages,
hired by the English to fight against their Christian brothers'
"looked upon him as a father and a friend;"

if and Marcst*
who, after travelling many weeks to the distant home of the
Potawattomies, "carrying with him only a crucifix and a
breviary," found himself "lasped in the arms of a brother whom
he had not seen for fifteen years, but who, in the interval, had
become a Jesuit like himself, and whom he was destined to
meet for the first time in an Indian cabin more than two
thousand miles from the sea.

Lastly, let us allude to, though we cannot name them, that
multitude of generous apostles, who, like Anne de Nou^, tasted
the marttjrium sine fangttinc, drowned, starved, or frozen to
death, and " whose fh:e," as Mr. Ilalkett observes, "was not
ascertained, and who were never afterwards heard of." ^
Vet their labour was not in vain, and its fruits survive even

to this hour, in spite of the multiplied disasters of every kind
which have concurred to bhght them. " If any Indians still
remain in Canada," says M. Brasseur de Bourbourg, "

it is to

• Selatiotu des Jetuites datu la Nouvelle France, Ann^e 1652 j ch. viii. tome ii

p. 29.
' '

+ Bancroft, ii., 838, 916, 964; Lettres EdifianUi, tome xxvi., pp. 18-63.
X Howitt, Colonization and Chr'utianity, ch. xx., p. 321.
§ Hotet on N. American Indians, ch, ii., p. 43.
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th(. C'atlmUc Clmvclv al..»c that their preservation is Anv

We shall see presently h.,w much reason he had to say it

Tl,. Ivhole Huron nation was .-onvn-te.l an.l I'rotes ant

wnt.M-s will t.'U us that its survivors still do honour to their

ap..s.olie teaehers. Ahenakis and Al«on<puns,
f

'^;v;'; '-

( uondafras, re.rived th. "'7«««^\ "^h-'^-'S/' ""' / '

f»,.^^^^^^^^^^

of the sTtate of New York the solemn services ot the lloiuau

( h ch were chanted as securely as in any part of Chnst-

c om "• The Cayusas and Oneidas, the Senecas and M.anns,

•clcled the pr..achers of the Gospel; and a 8in«le missionary,

C an le All.me/, " lij,^.ted the torch of faith for more than

tw ty dittercn nations."t "To what inc. emencies fnmi

u ire and from man," says the Protestant his onan, ' wa

each missi<maiy am.ms the harharians exposed !
He dcfie^s

t s"erity of' climate, wading; tlirou^;h water, or tli oif-h

8 ows Avithout the comfort of fire ; having no hn-ad l.u

pluled maize, and often no food but the "nwhc^.some mos

from the rocks; lahourin- incessantly ; exposed to live, a it

>vev, without nourishment, to sleep without a restin«-phue,-

Jo carry his Ufe in his hand, or rather daily, and ojtener than

cveiT hiv, to hold it up as a tar^rot, expecting captivity, dea li

ftom the- tomahawk, tortures, fire." And yet, as he i^Am^y
idds these heroes had abundant consolation. "How often

Is 'the pUbw of stones like that where Jacob felt the presc.ice

Tg d! How often did the ancient oak seem like the tiTC

of Mamre, beneath which Abraham broke bread with angels
!

J
Sue reiec'tion only he fails to make,-that the <lo^^t'-«

-J;^^^^
such men delivered in every land was the same which St. 1 au

or St Philip preached, by the same method and which /%
also illustrated by the same actions, and sealed by the same

*^'Tlt men who preached the faith in Canacla eontinued to

the endTich as its^ first apostles had been. One after ano her

t u-y dtplayed the same supernatural character, and even then

neLiesUnowledged in them the marks oi the sajaie apost^

vofition But they were now to encounter that pecunar

^blS unknown, as we have several times observed, in the

mrp of St Peter and St. Paul, and which has proved fatftl in

fmany lands to the salvation of the heathen. T^iey were

ranX converting one tribe after another, as their brethren had

Ze in the South, and would not have rested from their laboju

tm th^y had converted them all; but a price was now to b

let on tW heads, by men calling themselves Christians, and

,. „. .. - • Bancroft, ii., 799.

. * + Id., 804.

X Id., 806. - i-
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roprosentins the ^[ovcrnmont and th(> religion of I'lngland

!

" /« nOi), t/to lf(/isl(iturc of Nfto York madu a law Juv hamj-
inij rrei'ij Popish priest thdt should roiiic roliintarilij into tho

livofinrc "* and liord liellaiiiont, the English goveiiKU', de-

clared his intention to execute the law inunediately upon
every Jesuit whom ho could seizo.f Tliey had tried every

other plan ; they had surpassed even the Mohawk, whom they

made their ally in hunting down the missionaries of the ('ross
;

and now th(>y announced to the world, by a soh'nm legislative

euactnu^nt, that they were prepared to murder every Catholic

priest, upon whom they could lay hands. Their sueeoss, it

must be admitted, was complete ; but in accomplishing it, they

not only destroyed Christianity and those wlio alone could

propagate it, but extirpated by the same fatal p(dicy the nations

whom they could neitlier convert themselves, nor would sutt'er

others to convert.

The conduct of Lord Hellamont, who only executed faithfully

th(! instructions of his masters, was thus noticed by iSlr. Talbot,

an Anglican missionary in America, in 1702. After exiiressing

generally his reluctant admiration of the " zealous and diligent

jiapists," the Protestant preacher continued as follows. " 'Tis

wonderfully acted, ventured, and suffered upon that design
;

they have indeed become all things, and even turned Indians,

as it were, to gain them. One of tlieir priests lived half a year

ill their wigwams without a shirt ; and when ho petitioned my
Lord ])ellamont for a couple, he teas not only denied, but

Imnished; whereas one of ours, in discourse with my Lord of

London, said. Who did his Lordship think would come hither

that had a dozen shirts I
"
J

The Dutch, though they twice humanely ransomed a Catholic

missionary, were not in other respects superior to their co-

religionists of England. As early as 1657, they were established

at ()range, now the city of Albany, where they lived after a

fashion which provoked such comments as the following. Of
one preacher, who was sent out by the " Lutheran Consistory

at Amsterdam," his Dutch Calvinist colleagues gave the follow-

ing graphic account. " This Lutheran parson is a man of a
godless and scandalous life, a rolling, rollicking, unseemly carl,

who is more inclined to look into the wine-can than to pore over

the liible, and would rather drink a kan of brandy for two hours

than preach one." He and his flock were accustomed, " when
full of brandy, to beat each other's heads black and blue," their

• Bancroft, ii., 835.

t Brasseur de Bourbourg, tome i., ch. xiL, p. 216.

X Miirioniofthe Church of England in the N. American Colonies, by Ernest

Hawkins, B.D., ch. u., p. 33 (1845). .,„..,
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imstor lwiii« " oxrosMivcly inclined lo fij^ht wlKMnsncvcr ho

IlH'ct.^
"• 'riic disciples of tin- Diitili rlrrnv K<''"''i'Hy '"' ''""'

dcHcrihrd, in 1710, l>y the Rev. Thomas Hanky, an K|Msro|)aliiiii

niiiiistcv, in an oliicial report on the " State of the v ''nh in

Albany." " There are ahont thirty communicants ot the Dutch

(:hnrch, hut so i'^norant and Hcandalous, that they (an scarce

be reputed Christians." f It is fair, however, to add, that we

Hhiill hear exactly the same account, by their own J'H'nds of

the Kpiscopaliau ('lerRy and their Hocks. It was proljably tlicir

expi-rienci! of such teachers and mich conjfrej,'ationH which made

tiie iieiKhbonrin« Indian tribes reason as follows. "What a

diffeirnce between the Christians and the Dutch t Tbcy say

that they all acknowledge the; same God, but how unlike are

they in their conduct! When we go to visit the Jrench, we

always come back with a desire to pray. At Albany they never

say anything to us about prayer. We do not even know whether

they pray there ai all." J , • .1 •
i i <•

Yet at this very date, the Indians collected in the island of

l^lontreal had been so effectually converted to God,—and in

many of the fixed missi(ms, notably at the Sault Ste. Mane,

the same thing was true,—that European visitors could report,
_

" The whole island ' of Montreal resembles a religious com-

munity;"^ or, as the IMshop of Quebec observed in 1G88,

«• You would take this village for u monastery, so extraordinary

is their daily life."l| At Kaskaskia, far away in the valley of

the Mississippi, Mr. Bancroft says, '' the success of the mission

was such, that marriages of the French emigrants were some-

times solemnized with the daughters of the Illinois according to

the rites of the Catholic (Hiurch ;" while the Indians, he allows,

Averc so thoroughly converted, that not only did they all assemble

" at early dawn" to assist at Mass, and again " at evening lor

instruction, for prayer, and to chant tlu^ hymns of the Church,

but as the Protestant historian adds, " every convert confessed

once in a fortnight," and " at the close of the day, parties would

meet in the cabins to recite the rosary, in alternate choirs, and

sing psalms into the niglit."1I By the end of the seventeenth

century as Mr. Owen observes, "the total of the Confederacy

fSix Nations) who professed the Roman Cathohc rehgion was

computed to exceed eight thousand." ** And tliis was only one

• DocMinenfary BM<o»y o/^e» Fori, vol. iii., p. 106.

t IWd., p. 898.

i Charlevoix, tome ii., liv. vul., p. 80.

§ Ibid., liv. ix., p. 163.

II
Xe«rM2rdi^an<e», tome VI., p. 126,

; f Bancroft, ii., 839.
, . ,„„
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example of their sucrose. "Tho whole Abenakis nation," thomar yr Uaslrs c.mi d say in Mii, " i» Christian, an.l full of zr.il
ur then- r.-hgion. •• Among the Five Nations," „« u bitter
I uri an lamented, '• then, is a great number of French Jesuits
and the rhiet of ||„. ,„„,r silly h.dinns do entirely conHde i,
liem. • As early as 1070. Roger Williun... u ,f„„„„s Pro-
te^tantpreacuT, confessed to Mason, in the frightful ianguair,.

uselass that -the French an,l Ilon.ish .lesuits, the HrebrancU
ot llie world tor their g(HM«.lly Hak(., ar(> kindling at our Im.'km this eonntry their ludlish Hres, unth all tho nallrea of thi,
''oun/n/ f So that Judge Hull could truly observe, '"rhe
l<rencli CatholK's, at a very early period, were i Markalily
successful in gaining converts, and conciliating the confidenee
and afrecfion of the tribes;" while, as he adds, with singular
candour, 'Protestants, similarly situated, were bloodthirsty and
rapacious. 'I

^

In truth, as respects the fruits of their labours, it was tho
history of JJrazil and Peru in another clime. In many a
mission from the Mohawk to the Genesee, and from the ll.ulson
to the Mississippi, were gathered Christian Indians, who, as
one whom Mr. Bancroft styles "the honest Charlevoix" has
recorded, would Lave don..- honour to the first ages of Christ-
ianity. "I give my life willingly," said Tegananokoa, a
native martyr, "for a God who shed all His blood for me"When his fingers had been cut off by the heathen, because he
lifted them up m prayer, and he was scoffingly bidden to con-
tmue his sunphcations, " Yes," he replied, " I will pray," and
then made the sign of the cross with his mutilated hand. Butmen who could defy all the arts of the pagan, and who were
once more converting a continent, were vanquished by the more
subtle wickedness of so-called Christians. The Iroquois a
nation remarkable for their natural gifts, so that even Dr
limothy Dwight compares them with " the (Jreeks and Hoi
mans, appear to have become perfectly demoniacal after inter-
course with their white allies, by whom they were paid to fijrht
against the French. They were, says a Protestant ethaolorist.
a people advancing in many ways towards the full initiation

ot a se f-onginated civilization, when the infusion of Europeans
abruptly arrested its progress, and brought tliem in contact with
tiie elements of a foreign civilization pregnant only with the
sources of their degradation and final destruction." § " I have
often, says Charlevoix, "asked some of our Fathers, with

• Ducoveriet of the Sngliih in America, Pinkerton, vol. xii.. p. 410.
t Massachusetts Sistorical Collections, lit wrieg, vol. i.. p. 283.
T Rupp, mst. Eel. Benom., p. 163.

Dr. WiUon, JRr»Awtorw Jf(Mi, vol. i., ch. vii., p. 225.
, .
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many of whom who laboured longest in this part of the Lord s

vineyard I had the happiness of living, what had hindered the

seed of the Word from taking root amongst a people whose m-

telligpnce, good sense, and noble feelings they so much praised.

All gave me the same reply,—that the chief cause of this evil

was the neighbourhood of the English and Dutch, whose want

of piety, though professing to be Christians, had induced these

savages to regard Christianity as a mere religion of capnce—

comme une religion arbitraire."

But we have not been accustomed in these volumes to rely

upon Catholic evidence, however weighty, and the testimony

of Charlevoix, as we shall sec immediately, is amply confimed

from other sources. On the 10th of August, 1654, at a

general council of all the Iroquois nations, as we read m
the Documentary History of New York they solemnly invited

the Catholic missionaries, in a moment of freedom from English

influence, to take up their abode amongst them. "It is you,

they said, " who ought to possess our hearts." And it was from

Christian Huron captives, the very race whom they had most

hated and injured, that they had learned " the great value ot

the Faith, and to prize without being acquainted with it.

They had seen the Catholic Indian suffer, and they had seen

him die, and the lesson had not been lost upon them. Nor

can it be reasonably doubted that, but for the counsels and

example of the English, these noble tribes would all have been

won to Christianity and civihzation. It was not till they had

learned to despise the religion of their Saxon allies, and to

imitate their vices, that they closed their hearcs for ever against

the message of peace. It has been the mission of the English,

in all lands, to make the conversion of the heathen impossible.

Here are fresh examples, recorded by themselves, of their mode

of proceeding in the Atlantic provinces of America.

In 1687, Governor Dongan of New York, after reporting

officially to the Lords of the Committee of Trade, that the

Iroquois were " a bulwark between us and the French," added

these characteristic words, " / stifer no Christians to converse

with them anywhere but at Albany, and that not without my

licence." It was more advantageous to English interests that they

should continue pagans, because if they embraced Christianity

they were sure to be Catholics. He even avowed, with crude

brutality, the odious treachery which he knew the Enghsh

government would apptove and reward. " The French Fathers

have converted many of them,—Mohawks, Senecas, Cayugas,

Oncidas, andOnondaga8,^to the Christian Faith, and doe their

utmost to draw them to Canada, to which place there are

already six or seven hundred retired, and more like to doe, to

^f^^-^S'*''^-''*!-
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the great prejudice of this government, if not prevented;" andthen he tells his masters how lie had induced some to return bvhand, promising "to furnish them with priests,"~a promise
kept, thireen years later, by enacting a law "to han- everyPopish priest that should come into the province "* It wasagamst sucli deadly influences that the* apostles 'of North

anniSted'"'' '
'"^^ ^''^ *^'^ '"'^ '^"^ flocks were

Yet not a few even of the Iroquois had proved how powerfullv
grace could work in them, wlien they were suffered to e.miowithin its reach All the early Canadian records speak, amongst
others of the Iroquois Saint, Catherine Teguhkouita. Bom
Mnntl'l''"l'^7?'''^-,''V^'''''ly

y""*^ ^y *1^« missionaries from
Montreal, she led until her deatli, in 1(580, a hidden life of
prayer, seekmg by her austerities to make atonement for the

trTi: ti'' •?'•. " ^^' ^'''^ P'"^*''^ ^ ^^"-^^ i" the trunk of a
ree, by the side of a stream, and this solitary spot served her
or an oratory. There in spirit she placed herself at tlie foot of
the altar umted her intention to that of the priest, and implored
her angel guardian to assist at the sacrifice of tlie Mass in her
place, and to apply to her the fruit of it." Accustomed to
practise in secret the most painful mortifications, and makino-
her bed of rough thorns, a Christian companion suggested toher that this was an error in the sight of God, who does not
approve austerities performed without the sanction of authority
and not consecrated by obedience. " Catherine, who dreaded
oven the appearance of sin," says Father Cholenec, " came

Snnn?^^ ^A 'T^ ^"^
,T'

^
•
^f.^n^wlcdge her fault, and askpardon of God. I blamed her indiscretion, and directed her tothrow the thorns into the fire. This she instantly did." When

she died, at the age of twenty-four, the same missionary relates
hat the very sight of her corpse filled the spectators with
surprise and edification: « It might be said that a ray of glory
illuminated even her body."t ^ ^

Margaret, another of these Indian virgins, was martyred bvhe pagan members of her own tribe, and, amidst the greate/t
ortures which savage cruelty could inflict, " continued to invoke
he holy names of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph." The agony of

t urst made her crave for water, yet when they offered it to her
.she refused, saying, "My Saviour thirsted for me on the cross-
It IS just that I should suffer the same torment." She survivocl
so long under her tortures, that her murderers exclaimed with
surprise, " Is this dog of a Christian unable to die /"

* Documentary Eiitory of New York, vol. i., pp. 4] 154
t Lettres Ediflantes, tome vi., pp. 67, 97.
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The apostles Avho liad raised up to God, in many an Indian

tribe, sucli worshippers as these, would not have tailed in due

Time to renew the triumphs whieh their brethren had effecte.l m

Bmzil. Peru, and Paragliay. They had ^-f,-"^; -^ wouW have

completed, the same work. The Indian of the ^orth, until

brutalized by drink and maddened by cruelty, was at least a.

capable of appreciating Christian heroism and sanctity as In.

Xv-barbarian of the^South ; and when he saw both displayc

before his eves, did homage after his kind. " The Nortli

Americai Indian,'' .says an eminent English writer, « is of :

^TposSi peculiarly Religious,''* though the emissaries o

Protestantism could not turn the cUsposition o account

When the tribes of Kentucky had declared imp acable wa

against the seed of the oppressor, they still respected, even i,

the paroxysm of their rage, one class, and «i^«/l«f •
.

Th

French Tmppists, far from all human succour dwelt w thou

fear in the midst of them; and "the monks themselves,

though blood was flowing all around them, "were neve

molested in their own establishment. The savages seeme

e en to be awed into reverence for their sanctity; and ofte

d d they pause in the vicinity of the rude Trappist chapel t

listen to the praises of God chanted amidst the bones of the

"'"sut'h 'r^hl spell, as wc have seen in many lands, whic

Catholic holiness exerts even over the rudest natures. .

w?de," says Mr. B.neroft with his usual candour "was

ufluence \i the missionaries in the West," that when L

iSson, defending Fort Detroit with only twenty Frenchm.

aciainst he forces of the English, " summoned lus Indian alh

?rom the chase ; Ottawas, and Hurons, and Potawattomies, wr

one branch of the Sacs, Illinois, Menomonies, and even (sag

and Missouris, each nation with its own ensign came to h

riuef
' Father,' said they, ' behold ! thy children compass th

round. We will, if need be, gladly die f()r our father.

Multitudes, no doubt, would have shared the fate of Jogues a,

Lallemand and De Brebeuf, before ^^e vict^rj wasJi^
accomplished; but others would immediately have taken th

p ace?until Mohawk and Sioux, Shawnee and Delawa

Lbdued by their invincible courage, and won by their si

passing ehlrity, would have imitated the Moxos and Chiquv

Jf the southern continent, and, like them, would have survn

• Lectures on ColonhationM Herman Merivale. A.M.. ProfesBor of Polil

yTkIt£';;ft'L^batkoUc MMons of Kentuclcy. by M. J. SpaWing. D

ch. X.. p. 173.

X II., 858. •.
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to this day, dwelling in the land of their fathers, and praising
tlie God of Christians. But an enemy had now entered the
field, before whom both the missionary and his flock disap-
peared, and whose operations it is time to notice. Two or
three examples, out of many, will sutKeiently indicate their
scope and cliaraeter.

" On the banks of the Kennebec," says the historian whom
we have so often quoted, " the venerable Sebastian Rasles, for
more than a quarter of a century the eomjjanion and instructor
ef savages, had gathered a flemishing village round a ehureh
which, rising in the desert, nuide scmie pretensions to magnifi-
cence. Severely ascetic,—using no wine, and little fijod exeeijt
])ounded maize,—he built his own cabin, tilled his own gardi^n,
drew for himself wood and water, prepared his own hominy]
and, distributing all that he received, gave an example of
religious poverty. . . . Following his pupils to their wigwam,
\w tempered the spirit of devotion with tamiliar conversation
and innocent gaiety, winning the mastery of their souls by his
powers of persuasion. He had trained a little band of forty
young savages, arrayed in cassock and surplice, to assist in the
service and chant the hymns of the Church, and their public
processions attracted a great concourse of red men."*
The apostolic laborrs of Father Rasles, and their success,

made him odious to the English. They tried two plans for his
destruction, of Avhich Mr Bancroft mentions only one. " The
government of Massachusetts," he says, " attempted, in turn,
to estabhsh a mission; and its minister made a mocking of
purgatory and the invocation of saints, of the cross and the
rosary. . . . Thus Calvin and Loyola met in the woods of
Maine. But the Protestant minister, unable to compete Avith
the Jesuit for the affections of the Indians, returned to
Boston."!

Their first project having failed, they adopted a second ; and
the English authorities now offered by proclamation one thousand
pounds sterUng for the head of the too successful missionary !

" The English regard me," said the venerable man who was
soon to be their victim, " as an invincible obstacle to the design
which they have fonned of acquiring all the lands of the Abena-
kis."+ His crime was unpardonable, but it will be well to learn by
Protestant testimony how it was avenged. "After vainly
soUciting the savages," says Mr. Bancroft, " to surrender Rasles,
in midwinter, Westbrooke led a strong force to Norridgewock,
to take him by surprise." They had often hunted him before.

VOL. II.

* Bancroft, ii,, 938.

t Ibid., p. 939.

X Lettres Edifiante*, tome vi., p. 148.
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but this time they were to bo successful. In vain his flock had

imploipd him to fly betimes. " The aged man, foreseeing the

impending ruin of Norridgewock, replied, * I count not my life

dear unto myself, so I may finish mth joy the ministry which

I have received.' " When the English arrived, " Rasles went

forward to save his flock, by drawing down upon himself the

attention of the assailants ; and his hope was not vain." Many

of them escaped, " while the English pillaged the cabins and

the church, and then, heedless of sacrilege, set them on fire."*

Mr. Bancroft omits to add, what we learn from another source,

that they " horribly profaned the sacred vessels, and the adorable

Body of Jesus Christ."f

And what was the fate of one who for thirty-seven years had

devoted himself, in poverty and suffering, to the welfare of the

natives ? Mr. Bancroft has recorded it. " After the retreat of

the invaders, the Abenakis," to whom the generosity of the

missionary had given time to save their women and children,

" returned to nurse their wounded and bury their dead. They

found Rasles mangled by many blows, scalped, his skull broken

in several places, his mouth and eyes filled with dirt; and they

buried him beneath the spot where he used to stand before the

altar." Such was the work of a British military force, con-

ducted by three British officers.

The vengeance of England was complete, and from that hour

the fate of the red man m all the Eastern States was sealed. It

is Mr. Bancroft who draws the conclusion. " Thus died Sebastian

Rasles," he says, "the last of the Catholic missionaries in New
England; thus perished the Jesuit missions an^ their fruits,—

the villages of the semi-civilized Abenakis and their priests." %

Is it wonderful that there has been no new Paraguay in Canada

or the United States ? §

One hundred and eight years after the martyrdom of Sebastian

Rasles, Dr. Fenwick, Bishop of Boston, purchased the land

which had been dyed with his blood, to build a church on the

spot consecrated by his death. || In the foUoAving year, 1833,

• II., 859.

t Charlevoix, tome iv., p. 12.

t II., 941.

§ Let it be observed, too, that the English never faltered in their crusade

agftinst religion and its ministers. Thirty-five years later, Amherst led a force

against the Indian village of St. Francis. The inhabitants were all Catholics.

" These Indians," we are told, " had a handsome Catholic chapel, with plate and

orpaments/' Taken by surprise, they were almost all slain. " The village, as

had happened so often in New England, was first plundered, and then burned."

Hildrcth, vol. ii., ch. xxvii., p. 487. If the natives of North America have

remained unconverted, it is to English Protestants alone that this result is

due.

II
Amalen de la Propagation de la Foi, tome vi., p. 274.
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the same bishop met the grandson of one of the English who
had slain him, by whom the prelate was informed, that to the
liour of his death his gi-andfather ceased not to shed tears at
the thought of that sorro^vful day ; and often called to mind
that, haying been wounded, he had been charitably nursed by
one of Father Rasles' disciples, though hnr own husband had
been killed by his English companions. It is worthy of notice,
too, that a century after his death, a deputation of the Abenakis
hrought to Dr. Carroll, ^Vrchbishop of Baltimore, the crucifix of
th(! martyr, a relic whi(-h they only agreed to transfer to his
custody, "on condition that he would sei^d them a priest."*
So well had they kept the faith, during that long interval, that
when Sir Guy Carleton sent to them Protestant ministers in
1785, " they drove them out of their village ;" and the governor,
generously appreciating their constancy, not only despatched
to them a Catholic priest, but offered him a stipend of fifty

pounds a-year.f

The action of the Indian woman noticed above, whose charity
would perhaps be rarely imitated by European Christians,
affords an interesting example of the influence of religion
among the disciples of the martyred missionary ; a still more
striking case, in Avhich the hand of the Indian warrior was
restrained in the very heat of battle by the power of Catholic
sympathy, deserves notice. Nearly a century after the death
of Father Rasles, in the war of 1812-13, an Irish Catholic,
fighting with a body of American troops against a native tribe,

was about to be overtaken by a chief. FalUng on his knees,
" he made the sign of the cross, and endeavoured as well as
he could to prepare himself for death. The warrior suddenly
stopped, dropped his tomahawk, and falling likewise on hi«
knees, embraced the white man, exclaiming, *' You are my
brother!" It is Bishop Fenwick who records this touching
anecdote, which he received from the very man who owed his
hfe to the forbearance suggested to a savage by a religious
sentiment, which taught him to recognize a brother even in an
enemy, whose hand had just been raised against him. J
The fate of the venerable Sebastian Rasles overtook many an

apostle in the midst of his toils, and would have been shared
by all if the English could have laid hands on them. The
celebrated Abb6 Picquet, who united rare energy and ability to
tlie higher virtues of his calling, was also tracked by the English

e Ti., p. 274.

* Brasseur de Bourbourg, HUtoUre du Canada, &c., tome i.,

p. 85.

t Id., ch. xxli., p. 88.

j Spalding, ch. ii., p. SO.
, .

ch. izi.,

, !r ,.i<'V
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as a wild beast, and a price set on his head.* Yet he was one

who could have converted half the tribes of the North. In

1749, he commoured his mission at Ogdensburgh ^vith six

heads of families; in 1750, he had eighty-seven round him;

in 1751, three lumdred and ninety-six. "People saw with

astonishment several villages start up almost at once ; a con-

venient, habitable, and pleasantly situated fort ; vast clearances

covered almost at the same time with the finest maize." Tins

was the system by which the Jesuits and Franciscans had con-

quered South America, but it was only a small part of his work.

At the mission of. la Presentation, " the most distinfjuished of

the Iroquois families were distributed in three villaj^es." TIk-

Bishop of Quebec, "wishing to witness and assure himsoli

personally of the wonders related to him," visited la Presenta-

tion, " and spent ten days examining and catising the catcHhu-

mens to be examined. He himself baptized one hiuidred atid

thirty-two, and did not cease during his sojourn blessing Heaven

for the progress of religion among these infidels." Yet Picquet

was hunted by the English, .after gaining the illustrious title ol

" Apostle of the Iroquois," and finally, in 1760, was obliged tti

quit Canada for ever, in consequence of the death of INIontcalni

and the capture of Quebec, f
But he has not been, as we shall see more fully hereafter;

without successors of his own school. Tliirty-two years aftoi

Picquet was driven from Canada, an illustrious travellci

described the following incident. " I myself met one of thes(

apostles of religion ^mid the solitudes of America. One morning

as we were slowly pursuing otir course through the forests

we perceived a tall, venerable old man, vnth a white beard

approaching ns. He ])roved to be a missionary of Louisiana

on his way from New Orleans, returning to the country of th

Illinois. He accompanied us for several days, and howevei

early we were up in the morning, we always found the agcc

traveller risen l)efore us and reading his breviary while walkin}

in the. forest. This holy man had suffered much H(

seemed to possess great attainments of many kinds, which Ik

scarcely suffered to appear under his evangelical simplicity

Like his predecessors, the Apostles, though knowing ever

thing, he seemed to know nothing." J

* We are not Burpriieu to learn that be reven|;ed himself iu a luauiier wurlliy l

an apostle. Wh>D an English officer, who was actually in search of him, was cap

tured by the Indians, and their clubs were already raised to beat him to deatl

Picquet forbade thera to harm the baffled assassin. Metnoire sur In Vie de JL

Ptcquei, par M. de Lalande, de I'Acaddmie des Sciences ; PanthSon TAUirain

tome i., p. 742 (1838).

+ Documentary History of Xeto Torlc, vol. i., p. 432.

X Chuteanhrin', Oeitius of Christianity, p. 6Q2; ed.Vfhite.
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MISSIONS IN AMEnrCA.

We have now perhaps sufficient knowledge of the men wlio
announced the Gospel in Canada, and of the policy by which
their work was frustated. The English became masters of all
tlie lands which lie between Cape Gasj)^ and the western .shores
of Lake Suiicrior, and the same fate awaited the doomed native
winch has cruslied, under the same masters, the aborigines of
South Africa, of Australia, of Tahiti, and New Zealand. It
only remains to show, by a few characteristic examples, how
(•tnni)lete the ruin has been.

It may be allowed, however, in noticing the condition to
which Protestantism has reduced the natives of liritish America,
to indicate, as usual by the aid of Protestant Avitnesses alone,
tlie traces which still exist of the Catholic missions, and the
character of those who conduct them. In spite of murder,
fVaud, and oppression, English v.riters will assure us, both that
the Catholic Indians of Canada are the only Christians who
deserve the name, and that their teachers at this hour exactly
resemble those who died to save their fathers.
The evidence is copious, but shall be confined within narrow

limits. Exactly a century ago, the Kev. John Ogilvie, an
Anglican missionary agent in America, thus addressed his em-
ployers : " Of every nation, I find some who have been instructed
by tlie priests of Canada, and appear zealous Roman Catholics,
extremely tenacious of the ceremonies and peculiarities of that
^^""t^li

. . How ought we to blush at our coldness
and shameful indiflereuce in the propagation of our most
excellent religion. The Indians themselves are not wanting in
making very pertinent reflections upon our inattention to these
points."*

Other witnesses notice the same invariable facts at the present
day.^ The Chippeicays, Sir George Simpson relates, met him
at Fort William, and represented to him that, " being all
Catholics, they should like to have a priest among them."t
Like the Christian natives of Hindostan, of China, and of
Paraguay, they had preserved their faith, though separated for
more than half a century from those who had declared it to
them.

It is related of Cardinal Cheverus, whose character excited so
much admiration in America, to whom the State of Massa-
chusetts voted a subsidy, and the first subscriber to whose chiirch
n.t "ostcn v.as John Adams, President of the Uuiltd Slates,
that when he visited the Penobscot, he found an Indian tribe,
Avho had not even seen a priest for half a century, but were still

* Ernest Hawkirs, 3I>ssiong, Lc, ch. xii., p. 289.

t «7(>«r«ey Rottiirf /Ae J/ orW, vol. i., ch. i., p. 35. .. s

.ill*'
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zealous Catholics, carefully observed the Sunday, and "had not

forgotten the catechism !"*

In 1831, Uishoj) Fenwick found a whole tribe of Paisu-

inaqmddivs, constant in the faith, and, as he observed, " aliviuf,'

monument of the apostolic labours of the Jesuits."f
Of the lluruns, the beloved discijjles of the early missionaries,

Mr. IJuckiuffham, an English traveller, speaks as follows :
" Tliey

are faithful Catholics, and are said to fulfil their religious duties

in the most exemplary manner, being much more improved by

their commerce with the whites than the Indian tribes who

have first come into contact with Protestants usually are," Of

the Indians in the neighbourhood of Montreal, the same Pio-

testant writer says, " They are always sober, a rare occurrence

with Indians of either sex," " This difference," he candidly

observes, " is occasioned by the influence of Christianity, as the

Caghnawaga Indians are Cat/ioltcs.'"i

Of the Ahenakis, whose fathers listened one hundred and

fifty years ago to the voice of Sebastian Rasles, Protestant

missionaries angrily relate, in 1841, after vainly attempting to

subvert them, that they coidd do nothing against the " con-

trolling influence of the Romish priesthood,"§

Of the Indians at VArbre Crocho, on the east shore of liakc

Michigan, " for sixty years or more the seat of a Jesuit mission,"

Dr. Morse, a Protestant minister, reported thus to the United

States government :
" These Indians are much in advance, in

point of improvement, in appearance, and in manners, of all the

Indians whom I visited."|| Do we not say Avith reason that in

Catholic missions, we see everywhere the power of God rathci

than of man ?

Of the Wyandots, the same oflicial witness reported, " nearly

all the aged people still wear crucifixes."

Of the Onondagaa, Mr. Schoolcraft observes, "They were

ever strongly opposed to all missionaries after the expulsion oi

the Jesuits."1f

"The Ottawa-Chippewa mission," in Upper Michigan, we

are told, " is greater than it ever was in. the most flourishing

time of the old Jesuit Fathers."**

Of the Micmacs, in Prince Edward's Island, Colonel Bou-

chette says, " They are all still Catholics j" of the tribes ir

* Pie du Cardinal de Cheverut, liv. ii,, p. 68 (4me Edition).

t Annahii, tome v., p, 4'i9.
"

•

X Canada, &c., cli, xi., p, 151 ; ch, xviL, p. 251.

§ History of American Missiom, by Rev. Joseph Tracy, ch, sxxUi., p. 881,

II
A Report to the Secretary of War of the United States on Indian Affairi, bj

the Ker. Jedidiah Morse, D.D. ; app pp. 24, 91, 327.

^ Sotei on the Iroquois, cb. xii., p. 443.
•• Shea, oh. zzi., p. 898.
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New Brunswick, he greater ])art of the Indians profess the

Romish religion;" of those at (Jape Hreton, "yl//the Aciidi.iiis

lUf Uoman Uiitholics ;" and of the ludiiius i/i'iicnilhj, who are

in communion with the Church, " they are a quiet, tc/iipcralo

rurc.

" The Mivmacs of Ilestigouche," says a Protestant professor

at Tcnonto, "are a highly civili/ed baud of the Micuiac nation

industriously engaged in the manuiinture of staves,

barrel-hoops, axe-handles," c*tc f
Of the great mission in the Manitouline islands, the gentle-

nmn who is I'rotestant bishop at Toronto cautiously says, in

1H4~, "A considerable portion consists of half-breeds, of

French and Indian extraction, and these being all Romanists,

possess a good deal of influence among the natives."^

More ingenuous witnesses give a les:s meagre account of

them, " There are upwards of two thottaand natives in the

island," says Mr, Kingstcm, in 1856, "the greater jjroporticm

of whom profess the Koniish faith. At a settlement on the

other side, a considerable number reside under four .Jesuit

lathers,"—the Jesuits re-entered Canada in 1842,—"and they

are said to be a very obedient, industrious, and intelligiMit set,

and ;sui)erior to the Protestants; but of the truth of the

assertion I have no means of judging,"^ Yet in a later portion

of his work, when he had perhaps acquired ampler experience,

Mr. Kingston frankly describes the so-called Protestant Indians

as " a very inferior race," and observes that the only effect of

their pretended conversion is, "that now they wear blanket

coats, weave mats, receive alms from the Avhite man, and get

drunk whenever they can."||

Let these details be pardoned, for the sake of the lesson

which they teach, and which is certainly of sufTicient im-

portance to merit ample illustration. AVe have seen in evi ry

other land the same contrast between the work of God and the

work of man, and it is our business to trace it here also. For

this reason, at the risk of repetition, we will continue the

subject.

"The whole body of these Indians," said a respectable

American Puritan, some years ago, speaking of the Pequods,
" are a poor, degraded, miserable race of beings. The former

* British Bominiom in Ifurih Americn. vol. ii,. oh. Til., p. So i cli. s., p. 148 j

cli. xi., p. 178.

+ Wilson, Prehistoric Man, vol. ii., ch. xxii., p. 873.

X The Church in Canada; Journal of a Visitation by the Lord Bishop of Toronto

in 1842, p. 10.

§ Wetlern Wandtnngs, by W. H. G. Kingston; vol. i., ch. viii., p. 180.

11
Western Wanderings, vol i., ch. xvii., p. 814.
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proud luToic spirit of tlu> Pt'(|U()(l is Nhriiiik into tho torpor of

ri'iiNoniiii^ briitiNin. All tlu.' vice of tlic orij^iual isi li'ft : all its

i;n('r};y has viiuishcd Their children, wheii»younn, they

Iilaei! in Fin<rlish families as servants. In the earlier parts of

ife tiiese ehildren fre(iiiently behave well, hut, when thrown up,

throw off all that is respeetalde in their charaeler, and sink to

the h'vel of their relatives,"*—a proof of the inii)()tenee of Pro-

testantism which we have seen in every other laud.

Sometiuu's we are told, not of tribes or nations, but of

seh'cted individuals, who hud enjoyed every ,ulvantujj;e, in-

cluding a liberal education, which I'rotestantism could ofl'er

them ; but tlu; result was alwayn the sumc. Dr. Timothy
Dwij^ht admits that even Indians who had taken academical

dej^rees in the Protestant colleges of New England " returned

to the grossncss of savage life !"t Mr. Kingston tell us of one

Indian, brought up " in the house of u clergyman," married

to an American woman, and finally employed as an assistant

missionary. "He saved a good deal of money, built himself a
hv)U8e, and furnished it nicely but he was not content.

He was ambitious of becoming a chief, and of forming a settle-

ment of his own." The spiritual influence, of Protestantism

never seems to go beyond this point.

Mr. Bu(;kinghum also notices tho case of " Peter Jones,"

another Indian Protestant, who has been exhibited in England
as a preacher, and married avi English woman. In spite of

much Rcuteness, atid a superior education, he not only "met
with no success," but even flatly denied " that any who had
passed the middle period of life would ever be prevailed upon
to change their religion."}

Jones was a Methodist, and one of the leaders of that denomi-

nation thought it expedient to write his life. " He ever sought

to ])romote the glory of God," says Dr. Osborn, who seems to
,

have made the same use of him as others made of Tzatzoe and
Macomo, and pretended converts of the same class. Thus he
quotes from him a statement that the " River Credit Indians"

were devout Protestants, and bright ornaments of the Wesleyan
body. Fortunately, a well-known English writer, who actually

visited his flock, has published her impressions of them. " The
Indians whom I saw wandering and lounging about," says

Mrs. Jameson, "Jillcd me with compassion." Three or four

half-caste women, she observes, and some of the young children,

showed signs of intelligence, " but these are exceptions, and
dirt, indolence, and drunkenness were but too prevalent."

• Dr. Dwight, Travel* in JVew England, vol. iii., p. 20.

+ Vol. ii.. p. 99.

j Ca»a«{a, ch. iv, p. 46. . » ^<
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Then contrasting tliom witli tho «Ma)N^i mwI pmffKmm^ CitthitUn

Iiidiiiiis, of whom she ciiudidly say», "
I hcsird t^»<iin sing Mass

witli every deinoiisiralion of decency atid pi<'ty," this aicom-
plishi'd writer adds, tliat the very dirtVreiit l)chaviour " of tlu;

Mi'thoillst Indians, as tliey lie grovelling on the y;r(»uii(l in their

ri'ligious services, struck me painfully."* Vet Dr. Oslxan, nine

years hitcr, (K'liberately asserts, and (|uot«'s Jones in proof of the

assertion, that " the Wesh-yan missionaries have never yet failed

to introduce Christianity among a body of iiuliaiis !"t
And these cases, bad as they are, represent, not tlie Jt\'erag(f

it'siilts of Protestant teaching, hut its choicest examples. Tlie

mass of the falU'ii and degrath'd Indians who have come, rather

lis pensioners than as " converts," under its fatal inHilence, are

(Icscribed by travellers of all classes in the sami* terms. The
Ciitholic Indians invariably refuse to associate witli them, and
consider them the most abject of mankind. And J'rotestant

witnesses freely confess that their estimate! is perfectly just.

Tims Mr. Kane, one of the latest writers on the western
(•(intinent, while he lauds " the agricultural skill and industry"
of the Catholic. Indians near Manitouline, candidly describes the

Protestant mission at Norway House in these words :
" It is

supported by the Hudson's Hay Company with the hop*! of

iiii])roving the Indians, but, to judge from appearances, with but
Miiall success, as they are decidedly the dirtiest Indians I have
met with, and the less that is said about their morality the

better."*

Miss Harriet Martineau, who is both a capable and an
impartial witness, ami who speaks, like all the rest, from actual

observation, indicates the same contrast with her u'jual candour
and emphasis. The most vaunted of the Protestant establish-

ments is at Mackinaw, and here is Miss Martineau's account of
it :

" There is reason to tliink that tho mission is the least

satisfactory part of the establishment. A great latitude of
imagination or representation is usually admitted on the subjetit

of missions to the heathen. The reporters of this one appear to

be peculiarly imaginative." And then follows the usual con-
trast :

" The Indians have been proced, by the success of tho
French among them, to be capable of civilization. Near Little

Traverse, in the north-west part of Michigan, within easy leach
•if Mackinaw," as if to make the invariable contrast more
impressive, "there is an Indian village, yw// of o'>-derly and
industrious inhabitants, employed chiefly in agriculture. Tho

• Sketches in Canada, by Mr». Jameson; part i., p. 40; part ii., p. 287 (1852).

t JlUtory of the Objibway Indiant, by tho llev. £. Osboru, D.D.
; pp. 228 et

seq. (1801).

X Wanderings of an Artist, ch., viii., p. 10o>

.Jf*""
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K.mli.l. an.l Aiucricans l.av.' never sumrdca uith the abonKU.rs

H(, wrll as tlw Fn-nch ; au.l it may bo (loul.t.-, u hrth.-r t u,

,.l,.r.rv Imvc iHrn a much Ktvatn 1.1.smi-k to thnn than tho

tra.lriN
"• Mih. .lami-son also, in suite of rchKious i)rr,)U(h.rs,

mvH th(. mimr iVunk .-.vi)n>8si.)ns. Tl" Ottawas. she sayH, nnd.r

tlir carr of Father Cnie, " have l-ii^.' plantations ot (orn an.

l,otat..es, and have huilt a ehaiM'l for their relijtious services, an.

i house for their i.riest." Ami then. althou;rh tlu- relatUT an.

associate of Protestant ministers, she thus nnnounci-H tlie hniil

ivsult t)f all her ohs.>rvati.ms : " One thina i« mont fisiMr,

ccrhiln, and umhrnablo, that the Roman Cathohc couverh arevi

appearance, drrss, intrllignice, industry, and general cnulization,

sunrrior to all the others "f .,•»„
Other Prot.-stant writers Ro still turther, and do not hesitate

to avow that, like all other harharians under Protestant masters,

the natives are doomed to inevitable destruction. Where

Divine charity is absent, and the sacraments ()f the 1 recu.u-

Blood, mere human benevolence, however active, only reveaU

its own imiiotence. -Our system of trade and intercoum

with th.« Indian tribes," says Clovernor (;hambers in an «tt'i;;'^

report,
"

is in this region of country rapulfy destroying them. ,

'• The • hardly dare cultivate the soil," observes Mr. Jleecham

.vn. on the nominally -reserved" lands, " U'^t some reaso,

should be found f..r dispossessins them !"S Dr. bl>aw declan-H

in 185G, that " the authorities frequently swindled the poo

Indians "II "I am satisfied," adds Mr. Bradford, -that a

least one quarter of the annuity paid to tlie Menomims i^

collected by traders, at the annuity payment, lor whiskey.

"Many an Indian," says Mr. Kane from actual observu lor

« returns to his wigwam poorer than he left it ;" and he relate

that at a distribution of the government bounty which c

personally witnessed, "there was scarcely a man woman, (

child old enough to lift the vessel to its mouth, that was n(

'^^llowing in beastly dninkenness."- Yet the Pro esta,

clergy, incapable of dealing with evils which can only 1

alleviated by another ministry than theirs, do nothing wha

ever cither here or in the United States, to mitigate the

disasters ; so that Mr. Bradford, with a candour not unusu

in Americans, contrasts them with " the pious, peacetul, ai

• Societjf in America, by Harriet Martineau, vol. II., ch. i., p. 18.

+ Sketches in Canada, part n.,f.2S7.
. „ ^^ , _i. !• „ ine/ifijtn\

X Notes o» the North West, by Wm. J. A. Bradfo.-d, part ii , p. 195 (1846).

fl
TnMVro%h the United States, &c.. b, John Shaw. M.D.. F.G

F.L.S.. ch. iii., p. 67 (1856).

% Ubi supra. .' ,- .•.;::„;, ,v,i

•» Ch. ii., p. 41.
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Z(«al«aiH disciples of tlw Cross," as he stjlt's the (^utliolie

iiiissioiiaries, surmounting *' with roninanitivc ease" the coni-

plicated evils to whicii their rivals, witli all the aid of opulence

and of goveninit'iit supjxnt, despair of applying .1 niiiidy.
'•

'I'lic Frenchman," fays this American writer, " forgets not

tliiit the uncivili/ed, as well as civili/ed iiian, is his brother,

and he deports himself as nniii to man. The sturdy Saxon
treats the Indian like a dog. I'he American thinks everything

is to be accommodated to him."*

It would be idle to attempt to exhaust the Protestant wit-

nesses, who record, from actual observation, the contrast which
these passages illustrate betwtM'ii the influence of Catl.olic and
Protestant agency upon the life and fortunes of t'li Inuian.

Let lis close the series with these statements by fw

prelates, whose testimony we may well accept, t ,

liave already heard, as conclusive; "Tl' li: Ii nn
.!s.

vicriiblo

,ve

.

" says

le .:ii

' of

"'ill

, liishop

converted mak(!

Monseigneur tiaulein, Bishop of Kingston,

excellent Catholics, and seem to me indus'

labour ; a large number of savages have been

"I had often been told," observes Monsti i

of J)ubuque, in IHJJO, •' that the savages v

excellent Catholics, and having become ac(|uainted with them,
have had occasion to admire their fervour."!

Such are the disci])les, by the testimony both of friends and
enemies, and such tlie inflexible constancy of their faith, even
where every influence has combined to destroy it. And now a

word on the missionaries. " They are not inferior," says Mr.
Buckingham, " in zeal and devotion to the first founders and
propagators of the Faith on this continent ;" while of their

efforts to convert the pagan savages, in spite of the cruel

disadvantages which attend them in a country under Protestant

domination, he observes, " Of late years they are more than
usually successful." And then he contrasts the dignity of

these apostolic teachers with the " inferiority " of the Epis-

copalian ministers, and laments to notice in that opulent

body " more than the usual portion of formality in the

ministers, and coldness in the congregations." ^ A more
distinguished Anglican Avriter, after quoting the observation

of " one of our most intelligent Indian agents," that " the

English Church either cannot or will not, certainly does nut,

sow, and therefore cannot expect to reap," asks, " what she

is about ?" and gives this reply :
" Here, as in the old country,

• NoUi on thg North Witt, part ii., p. 89.

t Annalt, vol. L, pp. 470-79 j EngM»h edition.

X Ch. XV., p. 220.

V;iK'



316 CHArTER TX.

quiiiTelling about the tenets to be inculcated, the means to bo

used!"*
INIr. Sullivan, another British travoller, of no mean capacity,

frankly declares of the Catholic missionaries, " They exercise

extraordinary influence amongst their proselytes, and also

amongst several tribes of Indians." f
Mr. Halkett, also an eye-witness, observes as follows. "There

is one point which cannot be disputed, that the Indians of

Ihitish North Am.erica are treated by their present Koman
Catholic instructors with great kindness and consideration. So

far as benevolence, charity, and paternal care can afford comfort

to the Indian, he receives it at their hands." J In other words,

they still display the same patient unwearied charity by which,

two centuries ago, their predecessors first subdued the froward-

ness and captivated the affections of their wild flock; when, as

Nicolini allows, " they visited daily every house in which lay a

sick person, whom they served as the kindest nurse, and to

whom they seemed to be ministering genii. By such conduct

they brought this primitive population to idolize them."§

The Honourable Charles Murray, after noticing, in the gene-

rous language which might be expected from him, " the zeal

and enterprise with which the Roman Catliolic religion insjmes

its priests to toil, travel, and endure every kind of hardship,"

continues thus :
" In this labour, especially among the Negroes

and Indians, they put to shame the zeal and exertions of all

other Christian sects; nor do they labour without effect.

During my stay in Missouri, I observed that the Romish faith

was gaining ground' with a rapidity that outstripped all com-

petition."
II

It would be easy to multiply these confessions of Protestant

travellers, but surely we have heard enough. One witness

only shall be cited in addition, because a peculiar interest

attaches to his evidence, Avith which we may fitly terminate

this series.

In 1860, Mr. Kohl published his journal of travels on the

shores of Lake Superior. " I may take it on myself," says this

gentleman, in eulogizing "those excellent men, the learned

jjastors of the Canadian mission," " to speak on this subject,

for I have read all the old journeys of the early messengers of

• Jameson, Sketches in Canada, part i., p. 116 ; part ii., p. 287.

+ Rambles in Sorlh and South America, ch. iii., p. 60.

X Notes on North American Indians, ch. x., p. 232.

§ Uistoi-y of the Jesuits, by G. B. Nicolii.i, ch. xiii,, p. 302 (Bohn).

11
Travels in North America, by the Hon. C. A. Murray ; vol. ii., ch. xiii., p. 309.

In 1851, the " Vicariate of the Indian territory " was cstablialied, and tlie bishop,

aided by such men as Father Van Quickenbonic, counted in a i'cw jtais wore

than five thousand Catholic Indians in hia Vicariate.
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the Church, and followed them mth sympathizing zeal. In our
day, when reUgious martyrdom no' longpi* flourishes, it is
especially refreshing to travel in a country where this epoch has
not (>ntnv]y du'd out, and to associate witli men who endure tlie
greatest privation.v for lofty purposes, and wlio would be well
mchued even to lay down tlieir lives for th(>ir Church. In fact
everything I heard here daily of the pious courage, paticjice'
and self-devotnig zeal of these missionaries on Lake Superior'
caused me to feel intense admiration. Tliey are well-educated
and learned men,—many better educated," indeed, than the
iriajority,—aiul yet they resign not only all enjoyments and
comforts, but also all the mental inspiration and e.\citeni(Mit of
polished society. They live isolated and scattered in little loo-
huts round the lake, often no better off than the nativ(>s. They
must draw their inspirations entirely from their own breast and
prayer. Only the thought of the great universal Church to
which they belong keeps them connected with society and the
world. It is true, however, that they find in this an incitement
to exertion which our Protestant missionaries lack. The latter
broken up into sects, labour only for this or that con"-refrution'
while tlio former are animated by a feeling that, as soldiers of
the Church, they are taking part in a mighty work, which
includes all humanity, and encircles the entire globe."*
Mr. Kohl lived much, during his wanderings, with the men

whom he thus describes, and whose labours appear to have
excited his astonishment. Even a baptism, a wedding, or a
funeral, he observes, involves in such a climate almost the
privations and sufferings "of an Arctic expedition." He is
lodging on one occasion in the hut of a Jesuit Father, who had
retired after the toils of the day. It was " the blessed cold
Christmas season," and the missionary Avas sitting over the
evening fire with his guest. " All at once there was a knock at
the door, and a breathless stranger, covered with snow and
icicles, walked in." His message was soon told. Forty miles
away, through swamps and forests, his mother lay ill and
implored the succours of religion. On the instant the Father
rose and left the hut, " the missionary and the Indian walking
side by side in their snow shoes." They cross a frozen river
the ice parts asunder, and they fall through "up to their
waists." " At the end of the third day," adds Mr. Kohl, " the
missionary was enabled to give the poor dying Indian woman
extreme unction, and to see her eyes gently close in death
Would an Oxford gentleman rejoice at being presented to suchahvmg?"

• Wanieringi Round Lake Superior, by J. O. Kohl , ch. xix., p. 306. « .
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And these missionaries, he says, are all of the same class.*

Of one, whom h« calls his " honoured friend," and who was

the author of an Ojibbeway Lexicon, Mr. Kohl remarks,

"There is hardly a locaUty on Lake Superior which is not

connected with the history of his life, either because he built a

chapel there, or wrote a pious book, or founded an Indian

parish, or else underAvent dangers and adventures there, in

which he felt that Heaven was protectinc; him." And then lio

relates a tale, which he received from a Canadian voyageur,

and which he did avcII to communicate to his readers. A mes-

sage had been brought from the other side of Lake Superior to

one of these martyrs of charity with whom Mr. Kohl dwelt.

It was night, a tempest was raging, and seventy miles of water

must be crossed, for to go round the lake would occupy many

days; but the case was urgent, and the missionary did not

hesitate. In an open canoe, paddled by a Canadian, who only

consented to brave the perilous voyage on the Father's reiterated

assurance that God would protect them, the darkness of night

resting on the waters which the storm had lashed into fury, the

missionary encouraged his faithful companion to strain every

nerve. The weary hours of the night were passed in prayer

and toil, and when the Canadian approached the long line of

foaming breakers which beat against the opposite shore, with

a cry of anguish he exclaimed, " Your Reverence, we are lost
!"

"Paddle on, dear Dubois," said the calm voice of the mis-

sionary, " straight on. We must get through, and a way will

offer itself." "My cousin shrugged his shoulders," said the

narrator to Mr. Kohl, "made his last prayers, and paddled

straight on he hardly knew how. ... All at once a dark spot

opened out in the white edge of the surf, Avhich soon widened,

and they were saved. " Did I not say, Dubois," was the only

remark of the missionary, " that I was called, that I must go,

and that thou wouldst be saved with me ? Let us pray." And

then they knelt down by the shore of the lake, and gave thanks

On the very spot where they landed, Mr. Kohl adds, a large

cross has since been erected by a rich merchant, " which can

be seen a long distance on the lake," and is known throughout

• They never change, of whatever nation they may be. In 1840, the American

mission lost one of whom we have this account. " In 1799, a young priest took

up his abode among the most rugged summits of the Alleghanies." For forty

years he laboured alone, and " after expending one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars of his fortune in this admirable work, he died, leaving ten thousand

Catholics in the mountains, where he had found only twelve families." He was

known in life as the " Rev. Mr. Smith,' but when his humility conld no longer be

wounded, the world learned that this solitary apostle was the Prince Demetrius

Gallitiin, a convert from the Russo-Greek Chnrch. Do Courcy, oh. xviii., p. 128.
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-'s Traverse." When Mr.
the region as "the Cross of — „ **.„v»o^ Ttucu mr
Kohl had heard the tale, he says, 'a" lairmvSf dowron 'the
knotted flooring, by the side of this excellent, gently-slumbering

Such are^ the missionaries who still labour, as Lallemand and
Do Hrebeuf once laboured, among the North American Indians
Two centuries have passed away since the first martyrs of this
land entered into th(ur reward, and not a single grace has been
withdrawn, not a single gift diminished, which Divine bounty
once lavished upon them, and still confers ujjon their successors
It IS no grateful task to compare them Avith their Protestant
rivals, but we are tracing a contrast, and must needs go on with
It. An amiable Anglican minister, very superior to many of
his colleagues, has published to the worid in what manner he
sot out upon his mission in Canada, and with what appliances
"Our own carriage," he says, "a sort of double donnet, drawn
by my own horses, brought up the rear," the van being formed
l)y waggons of furniture and provisions. " This contained
myself, my wife, and our eldest son, every corner being filled
up with trunks, bandboxes, and endless etceteras." After this
description of his going forth, fhe writer, who had evidently
good feehngs and intentions, g-avely observes, "I may not
presume to class myself with those heroic and wariike church-
men of old," but the disclaimer appears to betray a lurking
hope that, in spite of his equipage and his bandboxes, his
readers might be of a diffefent opinion, f
The same clergyman informs us that his missionary collea"-uesm Canada " absolutely ridiculed the idea" of 'japtism confemn-r

Srace; while from higher authorities of the same sect we learn"
that all the other religious phenomena which characterize the
present state of England are being successfully reproduced in
Canada. " We remark, far and Avide," says the gentleman who
IS Protestant bishop at Toronto, " the prevalence of religious
division, and its attendant is too frequently in this diocese a
feeling of hostility to the Church of England,"*—a statement
confirmed, with ample details, by his colleague at Quebec and
by the Rev. J P.Hmcks, who also laments "a general coldness
towards the Church." Another Protestant bishop, in Huron
reports in 1862, that "many of the emigrants are almost as
destitute of rehgious knowledge as if they came from a heathen
country. In the so-called diocese of Ontario, only one-fifth of
the population even profess to belong to the Establishment, the

• Pages 182, 183, 307, 309. m "'i -^ - - a? ^

ch^fTm "-^t
^*"'"''* "ffy""^ MMonaty in the North American Colonies.^u. All., p. /jj J CD. XXU.y p. I4tl« '

t The Church in Canada, p. 87.
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rest being divided into a multitude of jairinp; sects, or '' having

relapsed into a state which may well be called infidelity."* It is

to be observed also, as an example of the influence of I'ro.

testantism which we have found in all the British colonies, tliat

in the census of 1861, cij^hteen thousand five hundred of its

nominal disciples were returned as of *' no relision."t

On the other hand, the episcopal officer of the Anghcan

community at M(mtrcal sonowfully recop;iiizes, amongst the

Catholics of ('anada, amounting to nine hundred and forty-two

thousand seven hundred and twenty-four in the lower province

ahme, " the order, unity, discipline, "habitual and luupiestioninfj

conformity to rule, coinmon and fraternal feeling of identity

with the religious institutions of the whole race," which, as he

had detected, " attaches to the system of the Roman Cathohc

Chinch," and which, he considers, "carries with it a great

lesson to the Pnttestant world."J And this statement is more

than confirmed by Lord Durham, when he says, "In the general

absence of any permanent institutions of civil government, the

Catholic Church has presented almost the only semblance of

stability and organization, and furnished the only effectual

support for civilization and order."§

On the whole, when we combine t> - facts which have now

been hastily reviewed,—when we compare the admissions of

Mr. Bmkingham and others, that the Catholic Indians " fidfil

their religious duties in the most exemplary manner" and " are

always sober," with the confessions of Mr. Kingston and Mr.

Kane, that \\\e Protestant natives are "a very inferior race,"

and " get drunk whenever they can ;" when we find English

writers admitting that the Catholic missionaries are, even at this

day, " more than usually successful" in converting the heathen,

while the most competent Protestant agents freely confess that

adult Indians " can never be prevailed upon to change their

religion;" when we note, on the one hand, the peaceful and

industrious progress of the natives under their Catholic guides,

in spite of the coldness of the civil authorities, and on the other,

the squahd misery of the pensioners under an official patronage

which, as Mr. Bradford laments, " is rapidly destroying them ;'.'

when we consider the frank declaration of such witnesses as Miss

Martineau and Mrs. Jameson, that the " superiority" of the

Catholic Indians is "most visible, certain, and undeniable;"

and lastly, when we compare " the order, unity, and fraternal

feeling" which cements the one, with " the prevalence of

• Beport of S.P.G.F.P.. pp. 77, 83, 88 (1862).

t The Times, February 12, 1862.

j Church in the Colonies, No. ix., p. 12.

§ Sejport and Despatches of the Earl of Durham in Canada, p. 97 (1839).
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religious division" which dissolves and scatters the other, and
contrast, by the aid of Protestant witnesses, the character and
mode of life of the two orders of missionaries, of whom the

one are destitute strangers, scowled upon by the rulers of tin?

land, the others opulent representatives of l?ritish power and
influence; Ave may surely accept without surprise the conclusion

announced by nn English traveller, wiiose scrutiny of all these

facts compelled the reluctant avowal, " It appears to me that

Roman Catholicism is best adapted for civilizing the Indians."*

We might now quit Canada, to examine in the wide ter-

ritories of the American Union the final example of the contrast

Avhich we have traced in every other region, but a special

motive compels us to linger for a moment among the people

who have found a home by the banks of the St. Lawrence.
The religious history of the French Canadians is perhaps only

iiulirectly connected Avith the immediate subject of this work,
yet there are sufficient reasons for a brief allusion to it. Like
some other races of whon we have read in these volumes,—like

the Maronites in Syria, the Chinese in Corea and ^Vnnam, and
the Indians in Paraguay,—the Canadians are what they are

solely by the power of the Catholic religion. By it they have
been created and sustained. To its penetrating influence their

whole social and individual life bears witness. Take away the

faith which has been the light of their homes and hearts, and
the Canadians would have no place on earth. They would be

absorbed in the dull inert mass of semi-pagan life by which
they are surrounded.

The resistance which the Catholics of British America, and
especially the Canadians, have opposed to the deadly influences

which threatened for more than a century to destroy their

peaceful communities, "nd to dry up the fountains of their life,

forms one of those chv ,ers of modem history at which the

statesman glances with indifference or disgust, but in which
the Christian loves to trace the providence of God. Subject

to masters of an alien race and creed, who could neither

appreciate their virtues nor respect their independence, every

thing has been tried which eager malict \'ould invent, or

imscrupulous fraud devise, or shameless violence execute, to

exhaust their constancy. In a single year, as Haliburtou

relates, nearly fifteen thousand Catholics were forcibly de-

ported from the province of Nova Scotia, and their goods

confiscated, by the authority of the British government.f And

* Lettersfrom the United States, Cuba, and Canada, by the Hon. Amelia M.
Murray ; letter ix-, p. 127.

t History of Nova Scotia, quoted by Brauenr dcBonrbourg, tome i., cb. xvi.

p. 290.
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the policy which suggested this crime prevailed in Canada, as

Burke indignantly reminded his nation, until the fear of re-

bellion provoked a tardy and calculating justice. "All the

laws, customs, and forms of judicature," says Mr. Bancroft,

" of a populous and long-established colony were in one hoiiv

overturned, by the ordinance of the 17th of September, 17G4

;

and English laws, oven the penal statutes against Catholiis,

all unkno\ni to the Canadians, and unpublislicd, were intro-

diiced in their stead In the one hundred and ten rural

parishes there werc^ but nineteen Protestant famiHes! Tlu

meek and unresisting province was given over to hopeless

oppression. The history of the world furnishes no instance ol

so rash injustice."* Mr. Bancroft appears to have forgotten

Ireland.

The same acts occurred throughout all the regions thci

acquired by England on the American continent. " Th(

council at Halifax voted all the poor Red Men that dwelt ii

the peninsula to be 'so many banditti, ruffians, or rebels;

and by its authority, CornwalHs, * to bring the rascals t(

reason,' offered for every one of them 'taken or killed,' tci

guineas, to be paid on producing the savage or his scalp.'

The Catholic inhabitants of Acadia were treated even worsi

than those of Canada. Under the French, says the Protestan

historian, " they formed, as it were, one great family. Thci

morals were of unaffected purity." But this did not sav

them. The possession of virtue and innocence Avas a slendc

title to the esteem of the Enghsh ; and so, continues ou

authority, "the Acadians were despised because they wer

helpless. Their papers and records, the titles to their estatf

and inheritances, were taken away from them Whc
they delayed in fetching fire-wood for their oppressors, it wa

told them from the governor, ' if they do not do it in propt

time, the soldiers shall take their houses for fuel.'

"

Finally, as these too lenient measures failed to destroy thei

faith, or to exhaust their patience, all their remaining propert

was seized by the crown officers, and they were banished c

masse. " Some were charitably sheltered from the English,

says Mr. Bancroft, " in the wigwams of the savages !" Bi

even this did not satisfy their new masters. "To prevci

their return, their villages, from Annapolis to the isthmu

were laid waste. The live stock was seized as spoils, an

disposed of by the English officials. . . . The Lords of Trad

more merciless than the savages, Avished 'hat every one of tl

Acadians should be driven out ; and when it seemed that tl

• IV., 151.
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work was done, congratulated the king that 'the zealous
cnch'avours of Governor Lawrence had been crowned with an
entire success.' I know not if the annals of the human race
keep the record of sorrows so wantonly inflicted, so bitter and
so perennial, as fell upon the French inhabitants of Acadia."*
Long years after, the successors of Cornwallis, and Lawrence,

and the Earl of Loudoun, still resembled their ]n-edecessors, still

imitated tlieir example as closely as they dared ; and Lord
Durliam, wliose fretful but honest temper was soothed by tlie

simple virtues of a people whom he learned to love, and strove
to defend, could tell his govenunent, with a warmtli Avhich he
did not care to subdue, that " thei/ had done nothing to promote
education, though they had applied the revenues of the Jesuits,

destined for educational purposes," and whose college the
English converted into a barrack, to the miserable schemes
of official patronage ; and reminded them, that with cynical
contempt of truth and honotu", they gave a large annual
stipend, out of these very revenues, to an Anglican preacher,
as " chaplain of the Jesuits

!"

The fate of the once famous college of the Jesuits at Quebec,
now tenanted by^ the military police of the province, will be
regretted by all who appreciate the objects which it was
destined to promote. " From this seat of piety and learning,"
says a Protestant writer, " issued those dauntless missionaries
who made the Gospel knovvn over a space of six hundred
leagties, and preached the Christian faith from the St. Lawrence
to the Mississippi." t
Yet the Canadians, who received from England, until the

time of Lord Durham, only coarse insult or heartless oppression,

have stedfastly maintained, by the counsels of their spiritual

f^uides, a sincere and manly loyalty to their foreign rulers. In
1755, Canada would have been lost fo England, but for the
vigilant action of the Catholic clergy. Half a century later, as

Colonel Sleigh remarks, " the Canadian population" once more
displayed a " chivalrous devotion and faith which find not in

th(! records of the past a more noble example. In 1812, the
defence of the country mainly depended upon the French
Canadians. A second time they proved their loyalty : the
Americans were repulsed on all sides, and Canada was saved.":):

" England holds the Canadas," observes another Protestant

writer, "by the influence of the Roman Catholic hierarchy

• III., 138, 146. : , ..w '
t

t HawkinB, Quebec, &c., ch. x., p. 193.

X Pine Forests and Haematack Clearings, by Lieut.-Col. Sleigh j ch. xi., p. 275;
2nd edition (1853). .... . , „

..^'
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nlonp. Tlio Snlpirians of Montreal are her vicc-gerents. " A

large part of the ('atholie clergy," said Lord Durham, " s-ipport

the government against revolutionary violenre."t 1 'i " y><'

C:ntholie p(>ople of Canada have hitherto refused, though often

urged by agents from the United States, to rebel against their

hard and unsympathizing rulers, they have rejected with luex-

pressible repugnance both their religion and their habits, while

they have jealously preserved their own distinctive life, their

language, their faith, and their traditions. Let ns see what

Prolestants say, in spite of religious and national prejudices, ot

a people whom they have so deeply wronged, but whom they

are constrained to praise, even when they wish to revile.

" The French (.'anadians," says Sir Francis Head, " retain all

the social virtues of the French, without their propensity to

war."t "They are mild and kindly," observes Lord Durham,

" frugal, industrious, and honest, very sociable, cheerful, and

hospitable, and distinguished for a courtesy and real politeness

which pervades every class of society."fci " They vastly surpass

observes Dr. Shaw, in ISod, "the people of England in the

same rank of life ;" and then, alluding to the religion which has

made them what they are, he adds, " \ have seen t'>-m fiockinj;

in great numbers as' early as five o'clock in the morning, and

have been informed that they frequently assemble as early u>

four a.m., proving one thing at least, that they arc not iiulo

lently religious."|| " I confess," says Mr. Godley, an Anghcar

Protestant, "I have a strong sympathy for the Frencl

Canadians; they are si bons enfants—contentment, gaieti d

ccetir, politeness springing from benevolence of heart, respect ti

their superiors, confidence in their friends, attachment to thai

religion,"—these are amongst the qualities which he detected ii

them.f " Everything we saw of the French Canadians," write

Mr. Buckingham, "induced us to believe that they are amongs

the happiest peasantry in the world. ... I think the Cana

dian more sober, more virtuous, and more happy than th

American."**
.

Such are the Canadians, in the judgment of upright Pre

test ants, willing to acknowledge, even when slow to imitate, th

virtues of the simple and winning race whom they describ

But these frank and cordial eulogies of amiable and discernm

• T?ie Statesme.. of America, Tf.
305.

f Detpatchea, p. 11.
'

'

.

X Sir Francis Head's Narrative, p. 194.

§ Detpatches, p. 17.

II
Ramble through the United Statei, &c., ch. lii., p. 90.

4 Oodley's Lettersfrom America, vol i., letter v., p. 89.

•• Canada, Ac, pp. 211-18.20, 264, 270. Cf. Lieut.-Col. Cunynghame's GUmj^

at the Q-reat IVcsifm Republic, ch. xx., p. 252.
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witnesses have not been allowed to pass, and th.« fact is worthy
of notice, without the protests of that uiK-asy rancour which
leirsy inspires, and which could awaken even in a woman's
lieart the thouglits (-xprcss.-d in the following words: "

'I'ho
ensla vuig, enervating, and retarding effects of Koiiian ( 'at holicisni
arc nowhere hvtW.v seen than in Lower Canada, where the pii.-sts
cxeicis,. (h.spotic nuthority." And as if this were to., weak to
.1.) .lustice to her feelings, this English lady presently adds, that
nil the evils ot that country, whatever thi'v may be, are due to
tilt- " u/norancc and terrorism caused by the successful efforts of
the priests."* Uvr book was intended for English readers, and
she appears to have anticipated that they would welcome such
statements. Yet in the next page she 'confesses, that "there
are in Lower Canada uptvards of deccn hundred schools;' of
winch, It may be added, nearly one hundred are at this moment
under the direction of Christian Hrothers ;t and Mr. lUicking-
ham infoms us, speaking of the religious schools in Quebec,
"So highly is the tuition given here jirized by all classes, tliat
I rotestant families send their daughters quite as freely to the
UrsuiHiie convent for education as CathoHcs."
Elsewhere, the lady whom we quote, forgetting her own

f;loomy picture of the " enslaved" Canadians, gives the following
account of these victims of a " despotic priesthood." " The
peasants of Lower Canada are among the most harmless people
under the sun; they are moral, sober, and contented, and
zealous in the observance of their erroneous creed. They strive
after happiness rather than advancement, and who shall say
that they are unsuccessful in their aim/ On Sundays and
Saints' days they assemble in crowds in their churches. ' Their
Avants and wishes are few, their manners are courteous and
unsuspicious, they hold their foith with a blind and implicit
n-edulity,"—she neither knows what their faith is, nor how they
hold it,

—
" and on summer evenings smg the songs of France

as their fathers sang them in bygone days on the smiling banks
()t the rushing Rhone."* Yet after this description of a
charming people,—whom she calls, in various places, " moral,
sober, contented, amiable, courteous, not ambitious, sincere,
and devout,"—she scoffs complacently at the Divine religion
which has generated these very virtues as " the great antidote
to social progress." All her own ideas of an unexceptionable
religion appear to be connected with railroads, steamboats,
much commerce, and a diligent police. Unfortunate Canadians,

• The Englishwoman in America, ch. liv., p. 812.
t The Metropolitan Catholic Mmanac, Baltimore, 1860 1 B. 278.
I Ch, xiii., p. 281. , ... „

" •
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who rcfuso to 8ny to siuli ohji'fts of worship, "Ihosc nn; thy

uoils!" " With them;' says iiii En<{li»h I'rot.'stant of a hij;li.T

(lass "churches tomo first, raihoads afti-rwards, which appears

to //.« a verv paradoxical arrau>;emcJit. They make the ehureh

the timt obiect, and we the /««<."• And lor this n-ason it is,—

heeiiiise their soiilt- are penetrated with the Divine adniomtion,

*' Unnia nerrsaarium" and Christian faith counsels them not to

be "troubled about mumi thin(js;'\ that the Canadians have

found giace to remain what they are ; for this reason their hte

contrasts so visibly, in purity and dipiity, in true wisd(.m and

enlightenment, in familiar knowledge; ot God and ol holy

reli.,noii, with the feverish " ]no-,n-ess " and resth'ss uiL'cd ot the

American, or the dismal sottishness of the English boor.
_

Yet it is simply untrue that the material proKress of tins

C.ithoU(; province 'is unworthy to be comi)ared with that ol its

non-Catholic neif,'hbours. On the tJGth of September, 180'^, tlie

lion. A. T. Gait, late Finance Minister of Canada, announc'ed

the following facts iii the Town Hall of Manchester : In 18o:.',

the population of Lower Canada Avas eight hundred and ninety

thousand; in 1861, it was one million one hundred and eleven

thousand, being an increment of i}5 per cent, in nine years.

In 185ii, the quantity of land held by lease or freehold Mas

eight million one hundred and tVirteen thousand acres ;
in 18()1,

ten million two hundred and tw. nty-threc thousand, or JiTg per

cent. more.
. , , i ^

III 1852, the number of bushels of gram other than wlieat,

for the cultivation of which the climate and soil of the Lower

arc less favourable than those of the Upper province, was

twelve million one hundred and forty-seven thousand ; and in

1861, twenty-three million five hundred and thirty-four thousand

—an increase of 93f per cent., " or very nearly as much as was

shown by the whole British population of Upper Canada. And

these facts have a tenfold significance, as Mr. Gait remarked,

inasmuch as " the French Canadians had not had the advantages

of a fresh influx by emigration, and all their advances had

proceeded //"OOT themselves."

Mr. Gait did not add, though this fact was also revealed by

the census of 1861, that, in spite of the constant influx ol

Protestant emigiauts, the proportion of the Catholic inhabitants

of Canada to the Protestants was highei- than in 1852. He did,

however, observe that " as there was a school in every parish

where every clr^^. received a free education, they were, oi

ought to be, bej-.nd the reach of any stigma." J

* Godley, letter iv., p. 71.

t S. Luke X. 42.*

I The Times, September 27, 1862.
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Ciilonel Houehette, who knows more of the Canadians than
tlir lliiglish tourist whom we liave quoted, and who observes

that neither the crimes nor the social misery of England exist

among them, declares with energy, that " the Catholic religion

is in (Canada no more the instriunent of the jx-oplc's di';^radatiou

than is the Quaker religion in Pennsylvania ;" and he not only
confesses that English destitution is as little known in Canada
IIS Knglisli unbelief, but that '* a bold spirit of indtpvnilence

reigns throughout the conduct of the wlude population," and
that *' its priesthood use only the inlluenee of the understanding,

are merely the advisers, and not the rulers of their Hoeks."*
As Canada is often referred to by English writers as an

example of the social stagnation of a Catholic people, it may
1m' ])ermitted to add a few words on this familiar theme.
Cathcdic States, we are told, rarely enmlate the material pro-

gress of their Protestant rivals. Yet nothing is more incontest-

able than this, that in Canada, as in every other Catholic land,

neither social misery nor social crime have ever attained the

pro])ortions which distinguish England, Prussia, and other

non-Catholic nations. As respects Great liritain, a Protestant

authority affinns the notorious fact, that " in no country is so

large a proportion of the inhabitants sunk in pau])erism and
Hretehe(lness."t In Prussia, the same expt'rienced writer,

honestly comparing the Catholic and Protestant districts to-

gi'ther, affinns as follows with respect to the Rhine provinces

:

" The people an; Koman Catholic ; and in manufactures, trade,

capital, and industry, are very far in advance of any other

portion or people of the Prussian dominions." J Belgium, the

most Catholic province of Northern Europe, is also the most
prosperous. In France, where the products of the so-called

Reformation are held in lower esteem than in almost any
country of the world, successive revolutions, which would have
utterly destroyed the financial equilibrium of England or

Holland, have scarcely inflicted a shock either on the national

credit or the public welfare, so solid is the basis of her

prosperity. And, lastly, whereas it is usual to point to Spain
and Portugal as notable instances of the decay of Catholic

states, they are, in fact, pregnant examples of exactly the

• Britiih Dominion*, &c., ch. xvii., p. 414.

t liBing, Residence in Norway, ch. iv,, p. 156.

t Laing, Observations on Europe, ch. xiii., p. 316 (1850). A vehement German
Protegtant, consenting to refute one of the popular libels of his co-religionists,

says of the Neapolitans between the gulfs of Naples and Salerno, " the diligence of

our vine-growing peasants on the Rhine, whose laborious cultivation has become
proverbial, is nothing compared to that of the Neapolitans on these mountains

;

and yet they have become proverbial for indolence !" Wanderings through the

Cities of Italy, by A. L. Von Bochau; ch. xvii., p. 222 ; cd. Shinctt.
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O])|)osil(> tnilh. It is hiHtory which tciulics \in, that botli

thdsi- kiiiK<l<»rii» iittaiiicil the stiiiiiiiit of tln'ir (tpulnicr ami

iui;.'ht pn-cisi'ly at tht- iiiuiiiciit wlioii (Jutliolir priuciplrs ainl

tiiidilioiiM most i»o\v(>rt'ully iiiHiifiicfd thi-ir riiltTN and ix'oplr,

u'ul that they Orjfan Id derail only when thfir (li'^,'tMicriit(>

statesmen first adopted tlio pi maxims which Trotcstant-

ism inti()(Uic"d into tlic worhl kI k(( timt intimate alhuiici'

with the Catholic Chnrch to n ilicy owed all their i^dory

and renown. If l'ort>i<,nil, once so illnstrions m arms and in

commerce, has heconie contemntihle in I'lurope, it is hecause

»he has suffered her religions life to ehh away, and thonwh of

old she tilled the world with her apostles, has now hardly

vigour eiion^h to prodiice even a ilomeitic clerf?y ; while the

f;r«>at Spanish nation, after a temporary eclipse, is resnmin;,'

at the same moment, amid tho applav.se of ('hristen(h)m, hotli

the Catholic instincts which made her in other days the

mij?htiest empire in the nniverhe, 'tiid the material prosperity

which she knew how to create nncler Ferdinand and Isuhella,

to develop*? nnder Charles the Fifth, to preserve under Philip

the Second, and to restore once again under tho daughter of

Ferdinand the Seventh.*

Let ns return for a moment to Canada, and to the English

lady, who, as a specimen of the singular pertinacity of British

prejudice, deserves additional notice. The Canadian olergy,

whose (h's|)otic inHuence, she informs us, creatis " ignorance

and terrorism," hut avIjo " only use the influence of the under-

standing," as C(d(»nel Bouchette ohscivcs, and nuniber amoiif?

tliem, as Mr. Kohl has told us, the most learned men on the

western continent, and " arc a most gentlemanly and enlight-

ened class," as ('olonel Sleigh observes, arc thus described by

Lord Durham ;
" The Catholic ])riesthood of this province have

to a very remarkable degree conciliated tl" "ood-will of persons

of all creeds ; and I know of no parochial clergy in the world

* It ii not, ofcourre, denied tbnt tlie influence of religion, In proportion to iti

encrg}', will generate inditlerenee to tlie inuterial progress which the world eitecnii

80 highly. It WHS the doctrine of St. Piiul, and tlie world has always resented it,

that Christians should use this world " at if they used it not." " The world," snja

an eminent writer, "is a counterfeit of the Church of Ood, and in the most

implacable antagonism to it. . . . The view which the Church takes of tho world

is distinct and dear, and far from flattering to its pride. It considers the friend-

ship of the world an enmity with Qod. It puts all the world's affairs under its

feet, either as of no consequence, or at least of very secondary importance
It provokes the world by looking on progrerg doubtingly, and with what appears a

very inadequate interest, and there is a qu;i>t faith in its contempt for the wo: Id

extremely irritntina; to this latter powjr." Dr. Faber, The Creator and the

Creature, ch. iii., p. 378. II is perhaps only an incidental and subordinate, but still

u startling illustration of the mortal apathy of our countrymen, that this wonderful

book ihould eziit in their own language, and remain utterly unknown to them.
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whose practice of all the Christian virtues is more universally
..... ed. and has been produciv.. of more benelici.l ..on'.'^

q> < "•• «• Ami .f (Ins he nut a sufHcient rebuke fu H,.- ladyhorn we are <,„ot,n;^. p,.,haps her own words will si.pplvwhatever ,s wanhn,.. SI... is noticing the ravages of ,he clu I t

'<Tlenn ;

"''^/'"••^" ,'"" "'« '•"' "110..^ which she makes:he priests of ll„me fhm gaine.l a ,|„„lde iuHuence. Arme.lV h what unpeared in the eves of ,l.e p...,pl.. nnpernat apve s. rhev knew no rest eitf.er by day or niwht ; they I
.

.<• r-s i.cK.re many a darkening ei, and^sp.'.ke .V 1 !

...known, t Hut no vn-tues could soothe her enmity, instrwt

eehirr T' -7 'ri"^t»»' ''-'^-''t ..»• luutatin. 'h...'
l.-ohlj, the chanty which these priests eonhl have taught lun--
a..d s.,. uff,.r exhuustms the vocabulary of .Us.lain an.l reproofshe hnishes, as she began, bv a generfil defiance to all (alio
..M.l.le and nations, and by tfie peremptory declaration, a.l Ire edto humanity at large, that -America and Scotland are the Twomost religious countries in the world !"

If we accept the imprudent ihallenge conveyed in thesn

"111 be mnt^'^V""'^^ '^;.'f
'"^" '^ "iK-ssionrL weXu

s.ill be illustrating one ot the facts proper to our subject
' Scotland " says )r bhaw, contrasting her expressly wTthCanada, "claims the honour of staruling pretty near LT nthe catalogue of crime.",- -N.-arly every te.Uh Sc ^tCm .1

"

say. another loca witness, "is a bastard ;'«§ and, speak Z^fthe country districts, it is the cu^cejHion and not the rule^if ai.mster has not been chargeabh>, sometime or other, wthcorrupting those under him."
|| The latest Keport ^f theScottish Registrar-General (18G0) reveals once more w tha most unofKcial candour, "the excessive incontinen e" .'.f SsIresbytenan nation and deplores that "the immorality is mt«onhne.l to the humbler classes."ir A well-known Presbyter

writer attests with equal frankness the enormous ineb S?y fthe same neotiR. jififl ror^nwlo fi.^ „i i_„-.- «. . . .. '^J.
'",

— ~i— "^...«.in--.a lut; enormous ineorietv ofthe same people, and records the characteristic fact,-i„dicatiiK;
)bserves, "the moral and religious condition of Edin-

s le o servi
, „.^ ,..„.«. «.iu il-h^iuus condition of Edin-burgh '-that the sum of two thousand one hundred and">enty pounds is spent ever!/ Sunday in that metropolis ofUilvinism "in drinking whiskey or other spirits." **DrIJarelay registers the popular proverb, "As besotted and as

* Despatchet, p. 97.

t Ch. xii., p. 263.

I
The United States, 4c., ch. iv., p. 106.

§ Quoted in The Times, July 17, 1858.

iir ^f"-^.*"'*
'^<"*>''*<'l' quoted in the Times, Pebrnarv 21. 1859

ir The Times, November 26, 1860.
""ruary a*, mov.

•• Laing, Observations on £urojie,ch. ii., p. 87.
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Pharisaical as Glasgow;" and another authority adds, "If

Scotland is the most Sabbatarian and Calvinistic country upon

earth, its town populations at least are the most drunken of

(huiikards."* " Drunken," says one of her own children, " in

a greater measure than other countries, fiercer in crime, surely

Scotland can scarcely point to the success of her theories in the

evidence of her training." f
Lastly, the decayuig influence of reUgion, in spite of the

fierce and peremptory tone of its self-confident teachers, is thus

attested by two eminent Scotchmen, who were perhaps better

qualified than most of their countrymen to speak Avith authority.

" If we arc to believe one half of what some religious persons

themselves assure us," says Lord Cockburn, " religion is now

almost extinct," and this in spite of the fact, which he notices

in the same sentence, that " it is certainly more the fashion

than it used to be." $ "A people sunk into an abyss of degra-

dation and misery," says Mr. Hugh Miller, " and in which it

is the whole tendency of external circumstances to sink them

yet deeper, constitute the weakness and shame of a country
;"

and this fact, he adds, is being more and more plainly revealed

by " the ominous increase which is taking place among us in

the worse class." § "It is not fashionable," says the same

Avriter in another work, "in the present age openly to avow

infidelity, save in some modified rationalistic or pantheistic

form, but in no age did the thing itself exist more extensively."
||

America, where the disintegrating power of Protestantism

has never been resisted, as in England, by lingering Catholic

traditions, is thus described by a competent witness. Dr.

Onderdonck, a Protestant bishop. "A spirit of misrule, of

impiety, of infidelity, of licentiousness, is stalking through the

length and breadth of our land, threatening ruin to every

interest connected with individual, domestic, social, and civil

welfare. It must be resisted, it must be kept at bay, it must

be crushed, or we are a ruinedpeople."^ " I greatly fear," says

another American preacher, at a still later date, " that we are

advancing by certain, and by no means slow steps, in the direc-

tion of complete absence of religion, and moral ruin."** This is

not a cheerful description of " the most religious country in the

world ;" in which, we are further informed, " nearly four-fifths

• Saturday Review, April 20, 1861.

t The Times, November B, 1862.

X Memorials of his Time.hy Henry Cockburn; ch. i., p. 44 (1856).

§ Eambles of a Geologist, by Hugh Miller; ch. viii., p. 186 (18B8).

II
The Testimony of the Socks, lecture ix., p. 345 (1862).

% Sermon preached at the Consecration ^f Christchurch,

*• Quoted by DOllinger, p. 248.
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of the children, and two-thirds of the male population, are
uuhaptized!"* "There is not a countrv," adds Mr. Francis
Uyse, where infidelity is more generally diffused amidst the
l)ulk of the population;"! and this infidelity, an American
writer will presently assure us, " is the usual recoil" of his
countrymen "from the Puritanism of their childhood-"
another proof that atheism is the logfcal result of a reh-non
winch, n its best form, can only appeal to emotion and sejiti-
nient, l id when these are exhausted, dies away in apathy and
gloom.

' A great portion of our country," observes an Epis-
copalian minister, in 1858, " is witness to the most alanning
tlioological progress towards the nationalism of Germany"*
In other words, the mass have no religion at all, and the few
have a religion which is either a profitless rehearsal of dead
forms, or an explicit denial of the principal truths of revelation.§
Again

:
the total absence of any moral result from Protestant

education in America, the universality of which has been so
much vaunted, is so notorious, as to force from candid and
experienced observers the following avowals: "It trains up
men," says an American theological periodical, " to make them
^^^?.'.''*^'^"^^*!"fe'«^0"ndrels."|| "Many well-judging persons,
ot different rehgious persuasions, have assured me,'' says another,
that the only really useful and corrective education is that of

the Catholic schools and colleges. So far as I have known,
these seminaries are crowded, not only with pupils of their own
creed, but with those of other sects. And 1 have high official
authority for saying, that the ministers and missionaries of the
Koman Catholic Church are at this moment doing more good
for the cause of virtue and morality throughout the whole con-
tinent of America, than those of any other religious denomination
Avhatever."^

And if we ask, in conclusion, what have been the fruits of
that peculiar system which America has borrowed from Scotland
or re-awakening religious emotion where it has ebbed away or
become extinct, every witness, of whatever creed, except those
who trade in that form of hysterical mania, will give us the

* Godley, Lettersfrom America, vol. ii., p. 102.
f America, Its Sealities and Resources, vol. i., ch. ix., p. 270.

r.fli!^l'
^'- ^' ^^^', '^'i''*.""'"'* ««'^ Documents concerning the Board ofManaaen

of the American Bible Society, p. 28 (New York, 1858).
»»»^er.

sil,f;J^'°*wwf "^^^^^ that "to such an extent does oblivion of theSabbath day go. that for want of one day of rest to distinguish from the other sixdays, not one man m ten of the Far West settlers can tell you if you ask him theday of the week. A 1 days are alike, and not one of them is set apart for rlTt and

BerMey • fh^xfu^ aTS*^*"""*
"* '** '^'*'"''* ^"''"'""^ ^^ "'^ Hon Grantley

II
Quoted by DoUinger, TAe CA«rcA a«d <A« CA«rc*M, p. 223 . > .

% The Statesmen qf America in l&iQ,^,4Ql, "
.
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same reply. " If a victorious army," says a conspicuous American

pveaclier, " should overflow and lay us waste, or if a fire should

piiss over and lay every dwelliuf? in our land in ashes, it would

be a blessing to be coveted with thanksgiving, in comparison to

the moral desolation of one ungoverncd ' revival' of religion."*

" Had the iuhabitants of Bedlam been let loose," observes Mr

Fearon, in describing one of these orgies, " they could not have

exceeded it."t Yet this is the mode by which Protestant

ministers, of many sects, endeavour to acquire a transient

influence over souls from which Divine faith is absent, an('

which can therefore only be reached through the medium o

disorderly sentiment and fluctuating emotion. This is theii

remedy for evils which their unblessed ministry can only aggra

vate. The physical excitement of an hour is folloAved by furioui

impiety or cold despair ; and " neither revivals, nor cholera, no:

any thing,"^ can again stimulate even the spasmodic life whicl

the rude experiments of an unhallowed art have quenched fo

ever.

It does not appear, then, that Canada, to ^yhich we will nov

return, has much reason to envy the condition of Scotland o

America. Even the wri or 'hose idle words have suggestei

these remarks, and who Jot ,> seem to affect consistency

deplores " the obliquity of n vi. v ion which is allowed to exib

among a large class of Ame. .-vi.^," declares that "Mammon i

the idol which the people worship ;" and confesses that " th

most nefarious trickery and bold dishonesty are invested with

spurious dignity if they act as aids to the attainment of tha

object. Children from their earliest years imbibe the idea, tha

sin is sin—only when found out."§ And this is "the mos

religious country in the world ! " Perhaps we may concludi

either that this writer attaches no meaning whatever to her ow

words, and neither believes them herself nor wishes others 1

believe them ; or that the energy of her religious tastes indue*

her to prefer the immoral and impure Scotchman, or tl;

"nefarious and Mammon worshipping American," to the "sobe

moral, courteous, and devout Canadiav.," su long as the formi

consents to revile what the latter reverently esteems—the Fait

which was preached in America by Vieyra and Monroy, I

Lallemand and De Brebeuf, and of whose influence the Canadia

nation is one of the noblest monuments.

• Quoted in Vitit to the American Churches, by Andrew Reed, D.D. j vol. i

pp. 41, 49.

t Sketches of America, by Henry Bradshaw Fearon, p. 161.

i Dr. Reed, vol. ii., p. 187.

§ Ch. XV., pp. 3^5, 423. ,
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NEWFOUNDLAND, GREENLAND, AND LAPLAND,

The events of which wc have thus far attempted to trace tho
outlines, but which it Mould have boon beside our purpose to
review with the minute precision of historical detail, have con-
ducted us over a wide field, and have demanded, c\n\ in so
rapid a siirvcy, a large and conspicuous place in this too moagro
and crowded narrative. Yet we have supi>ressed at every page
ilhistrations which our limits warned us to exclude, and have
altogether omitted several provinces of which the religious
history would have fiirnished exactly the same facts whic^i we
have gathered elsewhere.

Thus in Newfoundland, where the Faith was once proscribed,
and the Catholic population harassed by every torment and
vexation which the agents of Anglicanism could inflict upon
them, the result has been the same as in every other land. Far
froin persuading the Catholics to apostatize, it is their own
disciples, as the Anglican clergy sorrowfully report, who have
deserted them by hundreds. " It is a lamentable fact," says the
Kev. G. M. Johnson, in 1862, " that the Avhole shore between
Petty Harbour and Cape Race, originally settled by numerous
English colonists, has fiiUen to the Church of Rome, and that of
all the large population, wos< o/" tt/jowj once icere members of our
Church, scattered along that fifty miles of coast, the "small
remnant kept together by the presence of your missionary at
Ferryland are all who remain stedfast to the Church and religion
of their country."*

Everywhere there is the same conflict between the apostles of
Divine truth and the agents of human systems, and everj'where
the issue ia the same. From Rupert's Land and the Red River
district the reports of Anglican misadventures, faintly qualified
by vague predictions of possible future success, are identical
with those from every other region. " In reviewing the past
year," say the Rev. W. Stagg and the Rev. J. Settee, " there
has been very little done." And then they explain their failure.
" We could have done more for the instruction of the Indians
than what has been done, had they come forward to obtain
Christian knowledge: but they stand away from the truth."
This means, it appears, that they prefer to become C'atholics.
" A Chipewyan chief," the Rev. R. Hunt reports, informed him
that his tribe "had been given over to ministers (the Romanists)

• Eeport of the Societyfor the Propagation of the Go»pel in Foreign Parte,

|J#'"
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who, tve told thorn, were not ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ."*

Apparently they told them in vain.

lint it is not only the ministers of the Church of England who

record these incidents. The Rev. S. Maudsley, a Wesleyan

missionary, reports thus from his sphere of labour : "In some

localities the Romanist majorities tell with an unhappy influence

on isolated Protestants, inasmuch as several families have been

drawn wthin the coils of the Man of Sin."t And this was not

his f^eatest trial, for he adds, " the past ecclesiastical year has

been one of luiexampled scarcity of cash."

Of another place the Methodists say, " This mission might

well be compared to an island in the sea, with this difference,

instead of cooling water, it is surrounded with Romanism." Of

a third the missionary despondingly observes, " The battle is a

hard one ; Romanism on one side, and Dippers on the other."

The Dippers, or Baptists, are in all lands particularly odious

to Wesleyans.

From St. Armand another missionary writes, "The past

year has not been a year of so much prosperity as I had desired,

owing to the great exertions of the Roman priests." But lie

assures his society that there is not the smallest doubt of his

ultimate victory. From Pierreville, a name of evil augury for

Protestantism, another reports that " some persons have ceased

to have confidence in Popish ceremonies," which would pro-

bably have been much more consoling to his employers if he

had not added, " but the ceaseless efforts of the Romish priests to

destroy Protestantism retard the work of evangelization."

From the Mackenzie River district, the Rev. W. Kirkby, a

Church of England missionary, writes as follows :
" You will

gather from my journal that the Romanists are endeavouring to

concentrate their efforts for the conversion of the Indians of this

district. When I came they were just establishing their first

mission in it ; now they have Fort Resolution, Fort Rae, Good

Hope, and, I fear, '»vill'have Liard also !" J He had seen them

• Church Mumionary Society's Report, p. 222. Such is everywhere the actior

of Anslican missionaries. Incapable of imitating the apostohc works of 1 1<

Catholic evangelists, they are content to revile them. Thus a person who calif

himself " Bishop of Mauritius," and who represents the Church of hnglani

in that 'Jand, claims additional '• contributions ' from his co-religionists, becaw

he is "bearing the witness of the Church of England against Roman assnmptioi

and error." Beport of S.P.O.F.P., p. 135. One should have thought the Churcl

of England might be sufficiently occupied just now in bearing witness against hei

own members.
+ Beport of JVesleyan Msstonary Society, 1862, pp. 174 ct seq.

_

t Captain PalHser, who commanded the British-America exploring expedition ii

1859 speaks also of Fort Edmonton, on tlie Saskatchewan, where " two Frencl

priests" had acquired their usual influence, so that the natives, to whom they havi

taught agriculture, " sometimes realize very fair crops of barley and potatoes.

Journal of Boyal Geographical Society, vol. xxx., p. 309.
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at their work, had ascertained " their perfect knowledge of the
language,

' sometimes travelled with them, and received from
them only compassionate courtesy. For a moment he is con-
strained to confess the truth. " The;/ possess in a great degree
the sympathy of the Indians . . . They are really heart and
soul in their work, and would verily compass sea and land to
make one proselyte." And then, untouched by virtues wliich
even savages learn to admire and strive to imitate, the poor
sectary, knowing nothing of Christianity but a finv names and
words, throws his cap into the air, and shouts, " Great is Diana
of the Ephesians

!
" " The worst is," he cries, " their zeal so

completely overleaps all sense of truth and justice, that the most
unscrupulous means are used to accomplish their purposes.
The most extravagant falsehoods and frauds are freely laid
under tribute, but of this the poor Indians are at present too
Ignorant. . . . Little else is to be heard but the praises of Mary.
Oh, my country, what a rebuke is this to thee ! . . . Britain
why is this?" &c. &c.*

'

It is a curious commentary upon this gentleman's observations,
that in the next page of the same report, his colleague, the Rev.
J. Horden, thus describes his disciples at Rupert's House, where
he was located with " his wife and four children." " Two i)ro.
fessedly Christian Indians, forgetting all the instructions they
had received on the matter, strangled their poor infirm mother
during last Avinter," By this summary process these Indian
Protestants, fruits of Anglican missionary skill, economized the
cost of her food. « This," adds Mr. Horden, " hurt me deeply."
In the frozen regions which lie between the St. Lawrence and

the Arctic Circle, we find, by the testimony of Protestant writers,
missionaries of the same class as we have encountered in the
valley of the Amazoa and the mountains of Peru, in the forests
of Michigan and by the shores of the Canadian lakes. We
learn also, by the same evidence, what manner ofmen the Sects
have despatched to these gloomy wastes, and Avhat has been the
fruit of their unwilling sojourn in the tents of Greenland and
the huts of Labrador.
Every Protestant traveller seems unconsciously to attest the

same truth, and to lend his aid in tracing the same contrast.
Mr. Loring Brace visits Norway in 1857, and meets Father
ttienne, a missionary in Iceland. " I heard him speak five
languages," he says, and then he gives his history. In the
world he had been the Baron Djunkowsky, a Russian nobleman,
deprived of his estates for becoming a Catholic. And now,'
possessing nothing but the robe of his order, and being, accord-

• Church M. S. Report, pp. 226-8.
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inK to this American Protestant, "such a man as the holy

Xavicr was," he had devoted his life to the conversion of the

Icelanders. Nor does he appear to have lahoured in vain. A

voiin'^ Icelander accompanied the missionary, of whom Mr.

Ikace says " lie spoke Gennan and French as well as he did

rn.dish ;'' and that he had learned better things also was proved

hy the fact that he hud forsaken all to follow Christ in the same

religious order as his master.*
» i i

The facts are everywhere and always the sP.me. A learned

Protestant ethnologist observes, in 186i2, th ^e -^ dastical

ruins in the Arctic regions, " are memorials alike u. •
pious

zeal iMid the architectural skill of the first Norse cv. "ists

But these zealous and devout sea-rovers were Catholics, llic

mortuary tablet, hearing a Runic hiscription, which Avas found

at Igalikko in 1829, " indicates the recognition ot the Christian

faith and the presence of tniristian worshippers in Greenland,

certainly not later than the twelfth century."! And the mis-

sionaries, even at that early date, appear to have shared tlic

zeal for science as well as for reUgion which their successors

have so often displayed. " In 1266," says Professor Ratn,

" some priests at Gardar, in Greenland, set on foot a voyage (.

discovery to the Arctic regions of America. An astronomical

observation proves that this took place through Lancaster Sound

and Barrow's Strait to the latitude of Welhngton s Channel. +

Six centuries have made no change in the character of Catholic

missionaries, either in Greenland or elsewhere. Let us inquire

what the Protestant emissaries, to whom these northern regions

have been abandoned for eighty years, have done for their

"^
In V recent work by Dr. Rink, Danish Superintendent of

South Greenland, which is said to have excited much attention

in Stockholm, and throughout the Scandinavian peninsula, the

results of Protestant teaching amongst Finns, Greenlanders,

and other northern races, appear to be revealed with unusual

candour. Dr. Morrison had admitted, at an earlier date the

futility of all the Lutheran projects in these regions, and had

confessed, in guarded phrase, that " the moral and spiritual

results of this mission were not such as to warrant any glowing

picture of its successful issue." The Danish Superintendent

seems to have spoken with less reserve. In a letter from Stock-

holm, dated the 15th of September, 1858, and pubhshed ni

English Protestant journals. Dr. Rink's unwelcome revelation;

are thus noticed.

» Home Life in Nonmy and Sweden, by CKarleB Loring Brace, ch. vii., p. 67.

+ Quoted by Wilson, Prehistoric Man.
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During the last few years, religious movements have taken
place amongst the half-rivilized Lappanian and Finnish tribes
which excited their minds to so great a degree, and animated
them to such tumultuous excesses, that the Swedish- Norwe-nan
government found it necessary to send troops to that distant
region in order to restore- peuoi- The excitement of the
pul)hc mmd, is still so girat that measures have been taken to
suppress any possible new outbreak at its very l)irth."
The source of these " tumultuous excesses," it appoars was

a monstrous kind of religious fanaticism, generated by the 'rival
schen Lutheran missionaries. "There can be no doubt"
says tlic Swedish narrative, " that these commotions have arisen
from a gross misunderstanding *e/?6vcn the Christian teachers. .

N)tar has been proved from the most minute investigations that
thristianity, as yet, is by no means deeply rooted amongst these
tribes, —although the missionaries, we are told, have been at
work more than a century !" " Remains of heathenism
gross superstition, credulity, as well as inclination to rehgious
tanaticism, and enthusiasm, have, on the contrary, shown them-
selves as fully developed. Here is ground, the working of which
would yield a rich harvest to different religious sects. The
Konian Catholic missionaries who are settled at Quanan-
l)ertjore, and amongst whom are several Jesuits, were doubtless
aware of this state of affairs before their arrival, and will
assuredly not fail to draw from it every possible advantage."
The account then proceeds to furnish examples of the effects

ot Irotestant religious instruction upon the Greenlanders
constantly exhibiting the same phenomena during the last
seventy years. « Disturbances have in former times repeatedly
broken out amongst the Greenlanders, the origin of which is

iTon ^^A^^
^'"""^ '" ^^^" misconceived reli,gious views. In

1790, and m 1803, several women gave themselves out as holv •

and one who was called Mary Magdalene declared herself to
he a prophetess, spoke of the visions and revelations she had
Had, and gained a considerable number of followers. She look
advantage of the activity of her disciples to bring about a blind
Obedience to her commands, and had two of her enemies killed
acme bad deeds of her husband, to whom she had given the
name of Jesus, brought her after a few months so glaringly
into notice, that the missionaries endeavoured to bring the lost
sheep back into the bosom of the Church." Whether they
succeeded, does not appear ; but these events induced them
to carry out the plan of training the most able and intelligent

among the natives' as catechists," a project which led to un-
pleasant results. « It is from one of these Greenland pupils
that the last excitement has proceeded. ... In the summer
VOL. II. „
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of 1854, a young man of Frcdorikstal, who had been selected

as cattihist, became umisually still, and sought retirement.

Shortly afterwards, unusual meetings were held by the Green-

laiulcrs of this place and its neighbourhood, and soon the

usual religious services were obliged to be discontinued /or

tcaiit of leorshipporsr The next event was that " the catechist

declared himself to be a prophet, and that it was his intention

to form a new company entirely distinct from the Kuropeaiis.

lie pretended to have had revelations and interviews wuli

the Saviour ; assumed, in consequence, the name of Gabriel,

and gathered together many followers, all of Avhom promised

him implicit obedience. The falling away was so universal,

that but few Greenlanders remained true to the missionaries.

Hut this was not the end. "The new Gabriel performed

religious ceremonies, married several coujiles amongst the new

believers, and sent people to the next mission station in order

to gather followers thence. Then other Greenlanders pretended

to have had visions, and a feverish madness p«)ssc8sed the Avhole

population. Some pricked their hands, and allowed others to

suck out the flowing blood in order to taste the sweetness ot

the Saviour's blood! Some were commanded to open their

mouths, when Gabriel breathed into them the Holy Ghost."

The madness lasted a year, and then seems to have died out.

" IJut who," says the Scandinavian writer, " can answer for

It that no mishap will arise in future from the same religious

delusions ? It is by no means impossible that the safety of tlii'

Europeans may be by such cases endangered,"—this is what

they seem to have felt most acutely in Sweden,—" and the

usefulness of the missionaries brought into question."

The same facts are related both of Norway and Lapland

Professor Kooslef informed Mr. Bayard Taylor, in 1858, thai

" through the preaching of Lestadius and other fanatical mis

sionaries, a spiritual epidemic, manifesting itself in the form

of visions, trances, and angelic possessions, broke out amoiifi

the Lapps." They committed murder and other crimes t(

force their countrjTnen " to acknowledge their Divine mission.'

"Those missionaries have much to answer for," adds Mr

Taylor, "who have planted the seeds of spiritual diseasi

among this ignorant and impressible race."*

The peculiarity in the Protestant missions of Greenlam

and Lapland appears, then, to consist in this ; that while ii

every other land they have encountered only apathy, indiffer

ence, or aversion, here they have engendered tierce rehgiou

• Northern Travel; Sweden, Lapland, and Norway; by Bayard Taylor, ch.xi

pp. 115-122 (1858).

'-^.KS.i.i
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mania. In the torrid climes of Asia, or of Central and
.Southern America, they hardly attrait attention, oi at most
])rovoke a smile ; in the icy wastes of the North they breed
"religious delusions," "feverish madness," and "tumultuous
exrcsses." The Chinese may rob, or the Hindoo revile thnn ;

the wily Armenian may become! their ])eii:si(m(>r, and the Ited

Indian sink uiuh'r their patronage to a lower depth of shame
;

hut the Greenlander, refusing io imitate sueh c'xamples, takes

a line of his own, and learns from them just enough of Christ-

ianity to burlesque its doetrines and jn-ofaiic its mysteries, to

usurp the titles of the Saviour, and to j)arody the functions of

His archangels. It is satisfactory to know that a better day
has dawned for him, and that the Jesuits have arrived in

Greenland.

UN JTED .ST.VTBS.

And now we approach the final scene of that long series

which Ave have contemplated in so many lands, from where the

sun rises in the furthest East to where it sinks in the distant

West, and in which we have recognized everywhere the same
unvarying forms, and have read the same eternal truth—how
{jjeat man becomes when upheld by the might of God, how
little Avhen abandoncil to his own.

In that famous Rejmblie, now as cons])ieuous for social as for

religious schism, and whose almost unrivalled prosperity only a

political and moral corruption still more unexampled could have
so grievously menaced, we find the laet and saddest example of

the contTdSt which we have reviewed in other lands. Yet here

dwells a people from whom we might have hoped better things.

Ca])able, in the natural order, of the most arduous efforts which
man can conceive or sustain, it is only in that which touches
the life of the soul that they are feeble, uncertain, and per-

plexed. Vigorous beyond all other races in the pursuit of

material goods, they are blind and impotent only in spiritual

things. The gift of Divine faith, without which man is only
an intellectual animal, they have lost, or never possessed. Hence
the weakness of the supernatural element in all classes of

Americans ; whose religion oscillates between a pretentious but
>liallow infidelity and a coarse and sensual fanaticism,—between
the impiety of the mass, to whom reUgion is only a name, and
the dcgraning man-worship of the few, who have put away
( hristian liberty to become the serfs ofsmooth-tongued preachers,

••r the captives of mercenary zealots. " In the United States,"

said a Protestant bishop, in September, 1862, before a " General
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C.nv.ntinn- of In. rommumty in Now York, " thoroU lo.

r.-li-i„n. xvith mmv prctcnrc. than in any other country w tli

woiltl m-<»f«'Msc(llv Christian."*
,r .. , c* . • fi

The -torv of I'rotcstant missio.is m tho Umtod States iR tol

in a single s.Mitnic- by an Anioriran writ.'r, froin whom v

have alrnidy h>arnr-l, that pa-anisni is nearly oxhnrt, Waui

t^^ na.'ans\,ro rrarlv annihihitod. T/.af \. tho h,st..ry

r,.H..i..n in North AmoVi.a, as far as tho natives are ronoornc

Hut" tho renroaeh of tliis u.u>xani})h'(l catastrophe does not ic

with Aiuoiicans. The causes which pr.uhur.l it were alrea,

in operation a century before the Union existed. Iho destr.i

tion of the rod man, like tho institution of slavery, was a le-a

bequeathed by Knuland. It was by Jk.tish coloi.:sts a:

Hrilish otHcials, that tho Indian was first nrovoked to deeds

blood, and then hunted to death like a wild beast when he 1.

yi,.ldod to th.« temptation. It would have been easy to ma

Lm a friend, m was proved by Lord Baltimore in Maryhu

bv Penn in Vir^'inia, and by tho French everywhere. Hut t

friendship of the credulous sava-e w.nild only have been imp

tunate to men >vho coveted his lands and not his alliance. 1

Indian soon discovered that ho was doom(>d, and rt^^^^Jv"*' ;;"

l,e was tracked as a Invist of prey, to die like one. And the

fore he fell, rending and toariii};, with teeth and claws,

hunter who had brousht him to bay. This was tho cxplanat

whi. h he often gave, witli .m energy ot language peculiar

himself, of the atrocities wliieh the white man had taught

to commit. " When you first arrived on our shores said

Indian sachem of Long Island to the masters of New ^c

" vou were destitute of food; we gave you our beans and

corn ; we fed you with oysters and fish ;
and now for

recompense, yon murder our people The traders whom y

first ships left on our shore to traffic till their return, A^

cherished by us as the apple of our eye; we gave them

daughters for their wives; among those whom vou have n

dert"d were children of your own bloodrf And the grea

historian of the United States justifies the argument of

Indian, when he shows that from all classes,—from Puriti

from Dutch Calvinists, and from English Episcopalians,-!

received the same treatment. "New England, he says,

we shall see presently how true it was, " waged a disasti

war of extermination; the Dutch were scarcely ever at p(

with the Algonqiiins; the laws of Maryland refer to ln(

hostilities and massacres, which extended as far as Kichmc

• T)r IHrCroskey, quoted in tUe Timet, October 16, 1862.

t Bancroft, U., 664.
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Poiin camo without arms ; ]„. d.-rlared his purpose t<. alistain
.nmi violence

; he had no mo.sajre hut poac ; and mt a dmn
oj (iuaker hluod «v/.v vrrr xhvd l„, ,„> Indiimr I'Jsewlierc tliu
same writer ii..ticcs, in w.mls alr.-adv (|Uote.l, the impressive
la.'t, that tlie lunicl, aufhoritics, who liad (r.atod the iiativ.- as
ii l)n)ther, "as they made tlieir last journey flir„ujrh Cana.la,
and down the valley of tlie Mississippi, „„ ,.v,.ry side rireived
llie expressions of passionate attachment from the many tribes
01 red men. ^

Such was tlie infiuence of (.'atholic colonists, h(>re as in other
lands '^Tu thts dayr says General Cass, " the ix-riod (.f
i^niich domination is the era of all that is haiiiiy in Iiulian
ir.nniiscences." " When tlu- Frenchmen arrived at those Falls,"
said a Cliippewa chief, in 18;i6, to the American agent at tho
Niiilt btc. Mane, " they camo and kissed us. They called us
• Inldren, and we found tliem fathers. We liv(>d like brethren
III the same lodge. They never mocked at our ceremonies,
and tlioy never molested the places of our dead. Seven
Koiierations of men have passed away, but we have not forgotten
It. Just, very just, were they towards us."* " Tho French," xMr.
Hiuicrolt observes, " had won the affection of tho sava-'os, . .

and retained it by rcltyious influence. They seemed" to be 'no
more masters, hut rather companions and friends. i>rore
formidable enemies now appeared, arrogant in their pretensions,
sroffnig insolently at those whom they superseded, dricing away
timr Cathultc priests, and introducing the traffic in rum, which
till then had been offectually prohibited."! Surely wo had
reason to say, that if the French had retained possession of
America, her aboriginal tribes would have survived to this day
to worship the God of Christians ; and we may add, that if they
had not lost India, Buddhism, as llanke and othcr.s more than
insinuate, would have been vanquished by the religion of the
Cross.

The present condition of the Indians of NoKli America is,
then, the direct and inevitable result of the proceedings
inaugurated nearly two centuries ago, and constantly renewed,
Ity the Protestants of England and Holland. They have
ponshed because tlu- English could make more profit by their
death than by their life ; and they have perished without leaving
a trace behind. " All the Indian tribes,^' says M. de Tocquoville,
which formerly inhabited the territory of New England, the

^al•agansets, the Mohicans, the Pequods, no longer exist but in
memory

; the Lenape, who received Penn one hundred and fifty

• .Tameaon, pnrt ii., p. 148.

t Bancroft, iv., 79.
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yi'iirs ii;r«) on tlio banks of tlin Dflawiir.', have at tliis <laj

(Umippfurcd. 1 niy«'li' saw tlu- last of tin- Iroc^iiois ; they win

bf>,'^nii^^ alms ! . . . . 'I'Iu'mc savai^i-M liavc ii<»t smiply retrctilrd

thi'yhav*' bci'ii drutrDifnl.""* It was in albision to sncb fact'

that u Protestant minister aheady (inoted, and who bad dwi li

anil

I

inion^st the Didawarcs, was led to fxchiini, " Alas! wlial lia;

lot our nation to answer for at tbe bar of retributive justice !"

The three chi (ses, as avo have said, who made war on iht

Imbaii, were tbe Dutch, tbe ruritans of New KiiKhmd, and the

KiiKUsh Uoyabsts. The operations of the first we need not sta;

to notice, but a fow words may be allowed with respect to tin

other two.

rilK I'lLGIllM FATHERS.

The "ril>,'rim Fathers" of New Enp;laml have been tli(

heroes of many u romance which has been accepted by llii

world as history. Even Mr. Bancroft, tlumgb he reveals some

thing of their real character, avows the custonniry sympafli;

with their supposed " hive of freedom," maintenance of " iiidi

vidual rijibts, and defence of " intellectual liberty." Yet tin

annals of mankind contain, perhaps, no such example o

unrelenting tyranny on the one hand, of abject l)ondag»> ti

human traditions on the other, as that which is displayed ii

the acts, the laws, and the literature of the Puritans of Nev

England. Professing to frame their daily life by the maxims o

the New Testament, it may be affirmed Avithout exaggeratioi

that no race of men, since tbe Gospel was first preached oi

earth, have ever violated its spirit with such remorseless con

sistency. They were not, perhaps, conscious hypocrites, fo

most of them had deceived themselves before they dcceivei

others ; but this, if we judge them by the narratives of thei

own historians, is nearly the only crime of which these Arab

of the Reformation were guiltless. It would be difficult to fin

in them so mucli as one lineament of the true Christiai

character. Humility, modesty, meekness, patience, forbeai

ance, obedience, charity—agamst these, and all the kindrei

graces of the disciples of the Cross, every word and deed of thoi

life was an unvarying protest. Never were they so utterl

unchristian, in every thought, feeling, and desire, as when the

were preaching what they called "the Gospel;" never wc
they so full of cruel aiTogance, haughty defiance, bitter menacf

and incurable self-righteousness, as when they vehemcntl

* De la Dimocratie en Ameriqut, tome iii., ch. v., p. 116.
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(•ailed fJod to witness that they were His peciiiiar people.
'riie\ had Hed (Vom Kugland to enjoy " liberty of eonscienee,"
mid they pnived their htvo of liherlv l»V refusing it to all who
dared to interpret a text otherwise than" tlieius(dves." " 1 eaiiu!
I'lDiii Knglauii," said Hlaekstone, an ex-Angliean minister,
ybecaus.' 1 did not like th- Lord Hishops ; aixl I eaiinot
joui witli^ you, because I would not be under the Lord
Hrethren."* Hut they miickly punished his temerity. •• To
say that men ought to have liberty of conscience," exclaimed
one of their oracles, " is impious i(/nor(mrr"f And they pn^
ireded forthwith to chastise what 'they called, in their singular
jargon, "the profaiieness ol' po/i/ptWi/'" it would almost seem
as if they had bound their souls 'by a 'vow to abhor ami revile all
creat- res of God, save . nly themselves. At one moment they
rejoi.

.
d to have jilaced an oc(>an between themselves and " tho

iron yoke of AV(dvish bishops;" at another to have broken
asunder '_* tli;. cha 'is of Presbyterian tyrants." IJaptists were
mulcted in hea- v Hues, nud wl, mi th(-y failed to pay, "were
uninereifully wiujined." (iuakeis they branded with a hot
u'on, or hmped of their e, i , or hung up by the' nock. Kvery
mah" Quaker "Avas to io.e one ear on the firs! conviction, and
on a second th' other ; and both i" iles and females, on the third
conviction, av re ;o have their .ungues bored through Avitli
a red-hot iron "J "Witches," a title which included all their
o|)ponents fin- Avhom they could find no cth< ;, and especially
rival ministers of religion, Avere executed in troops. " ' There
hang eight firebrtinds of hell,' saidNoyes, the ministi-r of Salem,
liointing to the bodies swinging on the galloAvs."§ When
Ihirroughs, an obnoxious preacher, Avas lianging from the
gibbet, and the spectators showed symptoms of tardy regret,
" Cotton Mather, on horseback among the croAvd, addressed the
people, cavilling at the ordination of Burroughs, as though he
had been no true minister ! . . . and the hanging proceeded."
" Hy Avhat laAV," said Wenlock Christison, a Quaker, " Avill yo
put me to death ?—We have a laAv," it Avas ansAvered, " and by
it vou are to die." " So said the Jcavs to Christ." " But who
'^rii.'.vered you to make that laAv?—We have apatent, and may
iai.;.e our OAvn laAvs." " I appeal then," said their victim, " to
the hiAvs of England." It Avas a luckless appeal, and only
provoked the prompt reply, " The English banish Jesuits on
pain of death, and Avith equal justice Ave may banish Quakers.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty; the A'ote Avas put a

„ * Cheever, The Pilgrim Fathert, cL, xvii,, p. 248.

f Bancroft, i., 338. *

j Hildreth, vol. i., ch. xii., p. 406.
*

§ Bancroft, ii., 762, ^ '
\
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second time, and there appeared a majority for the doom oi

death."*

It is worthy of remark, that seventy-seven of the New
England Puritans " were in orders in the Church of England,"t
and that, as Burke notices, " several who had received episcopal

ordination" joined them
;
yet, as he adds, " The truth is, they

had no idea at all of freedom. The very doctrine of any sort of

toleration was so odious to the greater part, that one of the first

persecutions set up was against a small party which arose

amongst themselves. . . . The persecution which drove the

Puritans out of England might be considered as great lenity

and indulgence in the comparison." Then describing some of

their unrelenting atrocities, he adds, "Things of this nature

form the greater part of the history of New England for a long

time. In short, this people, who in England could not bear

being cha>stised with rods, had no sooner got free from their

fetters than they scourged their fellow refugees with scorpions,

though the absurdity, as well as the injustice, of such a proceed-

ing in them might stare them in the face." Lastly, referring

to the charges of "witchcraft" which these ex-Anglican

ministers brought against their rivals, Burke says, "An uni-

versal terror and consternation seized upon all. The prisons

were crowded ; people were executed daily
; yet the rage of the

accusers was as fresh as ever." A magistrate, he adds, who has

just committed forty persons for sorcery, and then refused to

go on with his disgusting task, " was himself immediately

accused of sorcery, and thought himself happy in leaving his

family and fortune, and escaping with his life out of the

province." " Several of the most popular ministers, after

twenty executions had been made, addressed Sir William
Phips," the Anglican governor, " with thanks for what he

had done, and with exhortations to proceed in so laudable a

work."J The exhortation was hardly needed. " To such a

degree did the frenzy prevail," says one who deliberately defends

all their acts, " tl: -"t in a single month the gi'and jury indicted

almost fifty persons for witchcraft."§ A child under five years

was imprisoned on such a charge. An Indian woman, " after

lying some time in prison, escaped without any further punish-

ment," says Dr. Dwight, "except being sold to defray the

expense of her prosecution !" " At Andover, a dog was accused

of bewitching several human beings, and put to death." Giles

• Bancroft,!., 342.

t R»pp. SUt. Eel. Denomination!, p. 271.

X An Account of the European Settlements in America, pp. 151. 159, 160

(1758).

§ Dwight, Travel* in Neui England, vol i., p. 417. ,
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Corey " was pressed to death for refusing to plead." " Neither
ago nor sex . . . furnished the least security. IMultitudos
appear to have accused others merely to save themselves."
Yet tliis writer, two hundred years after these events, could
formally defend the Puritans, on the ground that " the exist-
ence and power of witches lias been the universal belief of
man, and was not afraid of avowing that their spirit still
lingers among their New England descendants by declaring,
witli reference to their most arbitrary enactments ao'ainst
'Quakers, Ranters, and such like notorious heretics," '°I can

find no Justification either for the Anabaptists or for the
Quakers."!
Even Mr. Bancroft, beguiled by that bastard philosophy

winch puts words in the place of things, could commend in
swelhng phrase the attachment to freedom, to intellectual
vigour, and to the great principles of human progress and
enlightenment, displayed by the New England Puritans 1

This is not the place to examine the whole history of the
" Pilgrim Fathers," with which indeed we are not immediately
concerned

j yet something we may learn from it incidentally,m considering the fortunes of the unhappy Indian tribes who
dwelt within their reach. It was not likely that zealots who
spared neither man nor woman in their cruel vanity, and who,
as Mr. Bancroft observes, "would not bow at the name of
Jesus, nor bend the knee to the King of kings," would learn
mercy in dealing with Indians, much less that they would
sacrifice themselves in order to labour for their salvation. " No"
one," says Dr. Wilberforce, "had so much as a thought of
attempting to convey to the unhappy tribes around them the
blessed message of salvation."! So easily does fanaticism
co-exist with utter godlessness ; so wide is the gulf between
Sectarian zeal and Christian charity. " It is requisite to re-
collect," says a recent Protestant writer, " that the Puritans,
although burning with religious zeal, did little for the con-
version of the American Indians.":): Little in truth ! But. on
the other hand, they did more than any of their contemporaries,
perhaps more than all of them put together, to kindle the fires
of that inextinguishable hate which made the Eastern States
a field of blood, and which only the utter annihilation of their
primitive inhabitants could appease. "The Puritans," says
Mr. Howitt, " gave at length as much as one thousand pounds

• Vol. iv., p. 242.

t ^ Bistort/ of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America, by Samuel Wilber*
force, ch. iii., p. 82.

J Dr. Thomgon, New Zealand, vol. i., part ii., ch. iii., p. 303.

si.
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for cvx-ry Indian scalp that could be brought to thorn !"• The

very first " Pilgrims" who landed rilled the Indian giaves,

stole their corn,—which might have been excused on the jjlca

of necessity,—and Avhen they resented the indignity, massacred

them ; and then, with their hands still red with blood, they

gravely recorded in their journal, " 1 ms it pleased God to

vanquish our enemies."t "O how happy a thing had it

been," said Robinson, with reference to this slaughter, " that

you had converted some before you killed any !" Yet he himself

had preached to them at the moment of their depaiture, as

Dr. Cheever approvingly observes, " from the appropriate text,

• / will deliver the Philistines into thine hand.' "J
" They seized without scruple," says the Protestant bishop

of Oxford, " the lands possessed of old times by the Indians,

and it is calculated that upwards of one hundred and eighty

thousand of the aboriginal inhabitants were slaughtered by

them in Massachusetts Bay and Connecticut alone."§ This

was their mode of effecting conversions ; and these men were

not Spanish soldiers, nor Portuguese slave-dealers, but " Minis-

ters of the Gospel," and champions of the " Reformation !"

These were the Vieyras, the Clavers, and the Las Casas of

Protestantism. "As long as slavery was profitable," says a

living American writer, " the Puritans not only enslaved both

the Indians and the Negroes, making them ' taxable property,'

but carried on a brisk traffic in their flesh, selling them in the

best markets to the highest bidder."|| As late as 1810, there

were more than fifteen thousand slaves in the State of New
York.H

Cotton Mather, who ruled amongst them as prophet and

pontiff, and who was ready at any moment to prove or disprove

anything which any other man could affirm or deny by a

torrent of Scripture texts, not only hounded on his fierce

sectaries to thirst for their blood, but publicly offered thanks

to the God of heaven when it covered the land as with an

inundation. In a book which he entitled Prevalency of

Prayer, exulting, like some Mexican hierophant, as he counted

Avith gleaming eyes and dripping hands the reeking hearts

which he had piled around ham, the Puritan leader exclaims,

without pity and without remorse, "God do so to all the

implacable onemies of Christ, and of his people in New

* Colonization and Christianity, ch. xx., p. 817.

+ The Pilgrim Fathers, by George B. Cheever, D.D.; pp. 23-81.

X Ibid , ch. vii., p. 140.
'

§ Ubi supra,

\\
Ifeto York Serald, January 20, 1861.

% Dwight, Travel* in New JSngland, pref. p. XTii.
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'• ' The efficacy of prayer for the destruction of the
liuliaus, we learn from Dr. Thacher, was a favourite to))ic
also Avith Dr. Increase Mather, who told his hearers not to
'•cease crying to the Lord agahist Philip," the chief of theNew Lngland Indians, " until they had prayed the bullet into
Ins heart. Yet, as Thacher admits, " Philip possessed virtues
which ought to have mspired his enemies witli respect."! liut
this could not save him. Ajiostles have shed their own blood
(liinng eighteen centuries, that by dying they might purchase
lite tor their enemies; but it was reserved for Protestant
ministers to shed the blood of the heathen, and then claim the
approval of heaven for doing it.

It would be only too easy to multiply illustrations of the
demoniacal spirit of the New England ministers. Their only
tliought towards the heathen Avas to slay them. "Many
heathens have been slain," cries one of them ; and then he
adds with exultation, "Another expedition is about to set
out

!
The letter, addressed to sympathizing colleagues, which

announces this view of the relations of Puritans to the Indian
nations, concludes with these words :

" May we see each other
hereafter m our bridegroom's chamber, securely sheltered
behind the blue curtains of the heavens, in the third heaven of
Abraham's bosom.":}:

One of the many tribes annihilated by men, who, in spite of
their profession of Christianity, were far more cruel and im-
phcable than the ill-fated barbarians whom they massacred,
was the Pequods. In a single battle against these naked and
lialf-armed Indians, who might easily have been won to religion
and civilization, as the fiercer Chiquitos and Omaguas of the
South had been won, between eight and nine hundred Avere
killed or taken, while the colonists lost only two men. Such
of the Indians as were spared were immediately sold, as slaves.
When Underbill, one of the leaders of this expedition, was
taxed with cruelty, he answered, "We had sufficient light
horn the Word of God for our proceedings. "§ Others com-
pared themselves to David, and claimed the approval of the
Most High in language Avhich would make one blush for
tiristiamty, if it were possible to admit that such men were
Christians.il

» mstory of the Indians of North Amtrica, by Samuel Q. Drake; book ii.

t Thacher, Hist, of Plymoxith, p. 89L
X I>f>eumentary EistoryofNewTorh,yo\.m.,r,.2Q^.

'

§ Hildreth, vol. i., eh. ix., p. 252.
ii

It deserves to be noticed, as an illustration of the mental as weU as moralobliquity of these men, that when some fossil bones, probably of the mastodonwere found in New England in 17X2. Dr. Increase Mather reported to the Boyai

..p.i
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There is no need to examine more minutely the dealings of

the Puritans with the natives, nor to trace the history of tho

furious (Ussensions which raged amongst themselves. In spite of

hanishment, tortures, and death,—in spite of enactments only

matched in the penal code of Great Ikitain,—new sects con-

tinually sprang into being, equally confident and imi)crious, by

whom the peculiar and exclusive religious polity of the New
England pulpit oligarcliy was finally stifled and quenched. It

•was a marvel that it lasted so long. Every innocent joy, the fruit

and blossom of true religion, was suppressed by the founders of

Salem, "because their followers regarded gaiety as sinful."*

" All those that weare long locks," was one of their judicious

rules for their Indian victims, " shall pay five shilling9."t And

this hideous burlesque of Christianity, which substituted for

grace and virtue fierce animal excitement or hysterical delusions,

and that blasphemous arrogance to which the Prussian monarch'

alluded when he said, " The Calvinists treat the Saviour as their

inferior," perished at last, devoured, like a putrid corpse, by the

worms which it had bred. " If the account given by Dr. Mather

of the colony of Rhode Island be correct," says Mr. Halkett,

" its red aborigines must have been somewhat bewildered with

the variety of Protestant sectaries who had planted themselves

among them." It was truly a singular exhibition of Christ-

ianity, by Mather's own account. " It has been," he confessed,

when his reign was over, " a colluvies of Antinomians, Familists,

Anabaptists, Antisabbatarians, Arminians, Socinians, Quakers,

Ranters,—everything in the world except Roman Catholics and

real Christians," by which latter phrase he designated himself

and his diminished flock, " so that if a man had lost his rehgion,

he might find it at that general muster of Opiiiionists."t Well

might Ninigret, a celebrated Indian sachem, reject Mayhew's

offer to preach to his tribe, with the scornful reply, " If my

people should have a mind to turn Christians, they could not tell

what religion to he o/."§ And even Mather himself, after his long

career of pride and cruelty,—" an example," as Mr. Bancroft

admits, " how far selfishness, under the form of vanity and

ambition, can stupify the judgment, and dupe consciousness

Society of London, that they were remains of extinct giants, " particularly a

/oo<A. weighing five pounds and three quarters, with a thigh-bone seventeen teet

long ! To have doubted the New England i>hilo»oplier's conclusions might have

been even more dangerous then, than to believe tnem now." Dr. WUson, Pre-

hittoric Man, vol. i., ch. iv., p, 118.
, „ , . , . .n,

• Chalmers, History of the Revolt of the American Colontet, vol. i., p. 40.

+ The Day-Breaking of the Gospel with the Indians in Kew England, Man,

JSist. Coll.; 3rd series, vol. iv., p. 20. Cf. Hutchison taptri, vol. L

X Halkett, ch. xii., p. 281.

§ Drake, book ii., ch. iv., p. 82.
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itself,"—betrayed at last the hoUowness of the earth-born creed
which he had once imposed with such terrible penalties, fell
headlong into the abyss ])repured for those who mistake blind self-
confidence for Cliristian faitli, and " had temptations to atheism,
and to the abandonment of all religion as a mere delusion."*
Such was the beginning and end of one of the most hateful

sects to wliieh the Chureli of England, tlie cradle of almost
every modern heresy, over gave birth. And its fruits were
confessed, even by the cruel sectaries wlio had watched their
growth. A general decay of all religious sentiment followed
tlie fierce animal excitement which they had mistaken for the
meek spirit of holiness, until Cotton Mather, repeating language
which was then universal in New England, could say, in l7()«,
"It is confessed by all who know anything of the matter, that
there is a general and horrible decay of Christianity among tlie

professors of it. "f The monstrous delusion revealed itself at last.
The first AngHcan church in Boston became the first Socinian
temple,^ and this was only a presage of what was to come.
" Latitudinarianism continued to spread," says an historian of
the United States ;

" some approached even towards Socinianism,
carefully concealing, however, from themselves their advance to
tliat abyss."§ Concealment has long ceased to be necessary.
" The university of Boston," we are told in 1853, " is attended
by about five hundred students yearly. It is tcholhj a Unitarian
establishment, and belongs to the Unitarian Church."|| " Infi-
delity," says an American Protestant, " has made rapid strides
in New England ; and at present, not one-half of the adult
population are in the habit of attending any religious worship,
or even belong to any Christian sect."1f And even they who
profess some corruption of Christianity, some human doctrine
which has its roots deep in the earth, and shoots upwards with
rank luxuriance only to shut out the pure light of heaven, are
for the most part avowed or concealed Unitarians, blaspheming
the Incarnate God, and enemies of the Cross of Christ. " They
are introducing themselves," we .e told, " into every village j"**

so that, " of all the congregational ministers in New England,
there are not probably, at this day, twenty-five who believe the

* Bancroft, ii., 766.

t Gillies, Hist. Collectioiui, vol. ii., ch. ii., p. 19.

X Wilberforce, ch. xii., p. 446.

§ Hildreth, vol. ii., ch. xxiii., p. 309.

II
P. Bremer, Homes of the New World, vol. i., letter vii., p. 144.

If New York Churchman, vol. ix.. No. 25.
•• mrri Annual Report of the Executive Committee of the American Unitarian

Association, 1827. Cf. Church Advocate, vol. i., p. 90; Colton's Church and Slate
tnAmenca.f. 39; Memarks on the Moral and Religious Character of the United
atates, p. oil
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doctrines of the Nicene Creed !
" Boston," says a capable

witness, " is the head-quarters of cant. . . . There is an extra-

ordinary and most pernicious union, in more than a few scattered

instances, of profligacy and the worst kind of infidelity with

a strict religious profession, and an outward demeanour of

remarkable propriety."* " Infidehty," says another Avitness, in

1858, "has been cultivated Young Amei-ica's usual poor

recoil from the Puritanism of its ehildhood."t Yet there are

men who believe that New England theology was one of the

most auspicious products of Anghcanism, and that the " Pilgrim

Fathers" were benefactors of xnankind.|

That the Puritans should have exterminated, instead of con-

verting, the Indian tribes of the north-eastern States, can hardly

surprise us. The savage had sufficient inteUigence to comprehend,

and sufficient wit to express his conviction, that the professors

of a religion which formed such characters and produced such

fruits, must be as hateful in the eyes of the " Great Spirit" as

they were mean and odious in his own. " It is very remark-

able," says Hubbard, speaking of Massasoit, the famous sachem

of the Narraghansetts, who for forty-five years was the constant

associate and firm ally of the English, " that how much soever

he affected the English, he was never in the least degree well

affi?cted to their religion."! The unhappy barbarian, whose

whole nation was afterwards to be destroyed by them, knew it

too well by its fruits. He knew also, by a sorroAvful experience,

that in spite of their grim affectation of integrity and contempt

for earthly goods, none were so greedy and insatiable as they.

Winthrop was one of the most famous among them, and Gorton

hardly of lower repute; yet both these preachers, to say nothing

of others, had learned the profitable art which Anglican mis-

sionaries were to practise elsewhere, at a later date and on a

larger scale. " In the records of the United Colonies for the

year 1647," observes an American writer, "it is mentioned

that ' Mr. John Winthrop making claim to a great quantity of

land at Niantic by purchase from the Indians,' "—have we not

reason to say that these men are always and everywhere the

same ?—" although he was a famous * saint' among his party,

* H. Martineau, Society in America, vol. iii., ch. i., p. 31._

f The life and Times ofAaron Burr, by J. Parton ; ch. iv., p. 63.

t It is worthy of observation, that America owes to Great Britain Mormonism

as well as Puritanism. " It is to Protestantism that we must look for the origin

of tlie New Faith," says Mr. Burton, " which we find to be in its origin Englisli,

Protestant, anti-Catholic." "Great Britain supplies" to this newest form of

Protestantism " five times more than all the rest of the world, excepting Denmarlt."

The City of the Saint; by Richard v. Burton, ch. vi., p. 359; ch. ix., p. 440

/ 1 Sfi 1 ^

§ Indian Biographf, by B. B. Thatcher, Esq., vol i., ch. vi., p. 189.
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the commissioners sot aside his claim with considerablo
appearance of independence.'"* Four years earlier, the Rev.
Samuel Gorton obtained lands in the same manner from Mian-
tunnomoh, " Avhich was grievous to the Puritan Fathrrs of
Massachusetts, not because they condomuod a procoedi.,-
which they would gladly have imitated, but because Gorton
had collected disciples of his own, and presumed to set th.',n at
nought, t And this acquisitiveness, wliicli clung like a garment
to their hmbs, marked their proceedings to the end. As late
as 1768, we still find Sir William Jolinson indignantly ex-
plaining to General Gage of certain "New England ministers"
in these expressive words: "I was not ignorant that their old
pretensions to the Susquehanna lands was their real, though
idigion was their assumed object."* And once more. In

tW wtefl nTv.'^ "^,
?^^\Y«rk informed Governor CliAton

that Whitfield, the celebrated preacher, "had purchased several
thousand acres of land at the forks of the river Delaware " and
requested his attention to the transaction. ' This scheme "
the Council added, « was carried on by AVhitfield till he had
gulled a sufficient sum out of the deluded people, under colour
of charity for the orphan house at Georgia and this NejnoAcademy but as most rational to suppose, with real desi-n
under both pretexts to fill his own pockets; and when he had
carried on the farce so far as he could well expect to profit bv
he sells this estate at Delaware to Count Zinzendorf5'(S Butwe have heard enough of the "Pilgrim Fathers" and of their
kindred, and it is time to speak of the operations of the Church
ot England in the same land, and of the agents by whom thev
were conducted. / " ' "'cj'

:,-,..
;-i

.,
ANGLICAN MISSIONS. '

.

'

:

The history of AngUcan missions in the American colonies
has been writ.^n by the Rev. Ernest Hawkins, a highly resnect
able mmister of the Establishment. It does not take a w?de
range, 18 somewhat baiTen of incident, and vnll not detain u«,long ;^^The Church of England is not rich in mTslfonaiy
annals, says this gentleman, just three centuries after she hadcome into existence; and his o>vn account does not permit us
to beheve that change of cUmate has removed her sterility, or

• Drake, book,ii., ch. vi,, p. 108.
t Id-, book iii., ch. v., p. 73.

^ '^ 5v j Doc. Hist. N. Yark, vol. iv., p. 398. -^^

§ Ibid., vol. iii., p. 1024.

sit'
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that she has onjoyod a nioip fruitful rareor in the Now Moild

than in the Old.
' Thovc is indeed sonio reason for surprise that

Mr. Hawkins shouhl have thou^jht it necessary to write a

history which has ni ither a ph)t nor a liero, and which contains

nhsohitely nothiu}?, 'rom the first ])aKe to the hist, except the

contiinial repetition of the same statement, that the AngHcau

missionaries l»ad no success in America, and sincerely rej>;retted

the fact. Here is a list of some of them, whom Ave reasonahly

infer to have heen the most conspictious of their numher, since

they occupy the most prominent place in the pages of Mr.

Hawkins.
The reader will ohserve how exactly they resomhle one

another in this particular, that they all visited America and all

ran away a^ain. Mr. Urmston, he says, after "vainly demand-

ing the paymcn), of his dues," returned to England. Mr.

Rainsford " ahandoned his mission," " being unable," says Mr.

Hawkins,—whose dramatis pcrsonce are constantly escaping

from him,—" to undergo the fatigues of an itinerant mission."

Mr. Gordon only stayed a year, being driven away " by the

distrartions of the people, and the other inconveniences in that

colony." Mr. Adams was just going to " set out for Europe,"

but died before he could start. Mr. Wesley stayed one year and

nine months, and then " shook off the dust of his feet, and left

Georgia." Mr. Neil complained, as late as 1766, "Few English-

men that can live at home will undertake the mission." Mr.

Moor, however, stayed three years before he ran away. Mr.

Barton announced his opinion about the same time, that " in

the conversion of Indians many difficulties and impediments

will occur which European missionaries"—he meant to say

English—"will never be able to remove;" and then he recounts

the "hardships" which such a work entailed, and which always

put his Anglican friends to flight. Mr. Talbot wrote a little

earlier to the " Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts" this characteristic tale: " ^// your missionaries

hereabouts are going to Maryland, for the sake of themselves,

their wives, and their children." We shall see presently what

they did in Maryland. Lastly, Mr. Hawkins adds, " Nor must

it be concealed that cases occurred of clergymen dishonouring

their holy calling by immorality, or neglect of their cures."*

And this is about the sum of the information which we derive

from his book.

In reading such a narrative, two conclusions appear to suggest

themselves; the first, that the Anglican clergy would hardly

* Missions of the Ch. qfUnff. in the N. A. Colonies, ch. iv., pp. 72, 86; ch. v.,

p. 97 J ch. vi., pp. 125, 181 j ch. vii., p. 146; ch. xi., p. 266.
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rondomn thoir rolloagiio who candidly observed to "my Lord of
London," " Who did his lordsliip think Avoiild oomo hither that
had a dozen shirts.'"'—and the socoiid, that if Mr. Hawkins lias

not suceoodod in producing a " history," it was only f(u- want of
iiiatcrials.

Vet ho iiiight have iiidotinitoly swi-Ucd tho oataloguo of
fugitive ministors, if he had not doomed liis own suffioiontly
aiiii)lo. llv might oven hu' t assisted his roadois to form a more
exact ostiinato of their real chaiacli r, if that had Itcon his object,
('(tlonel H»>athcoto, an ardent ProtoMtant, infoiined tho Society
for iIk! Tropagation of tho Gospel, in 1705, that Mr. Talbot,
whom Mr. Hawkins would fain rei)resent as a true missionary,
ran awa^-, " liaving not thought it worth the while to stay at
Albany. ' The Rev. Thomas liarelay deserved also a conspicuous
l)Iace in the same series of missionary portraits. This gentleman
iiiformod the English society in 1710, that his Dutch colleague
at Albany was " a liot man, and an enemy to our Church, but a
friend to his purse, for he has large contributions from this
])lace." And then ho added, Avith that admirable self-possession
with Avhich most English people are familiar, " As for myself,
/ take no money, and have no kind of perquisite." Yet two
years later, this ascetical Anglican minister, to whom money was
iin ofFenoe, was publicly tried before the commissioners at Albany,
for employing a person " to get fifty pounds for him upon interest
to pay his thibts, which his wife was to know nothing of," and
then nmoXy libelling his agent because he failed to get the loan.*
Mr. Hfiwkins might have filled his volume with equally dramatic
incidents. He might also, if that had been his design, have
informed his readers that the congi-egations of these Anglican
ministers were worthy of such pastors. As late as the eighteenth
century. Colonel Morris, another syTnpathizing correspondent of
what is called the Society for the Propagation of the Gosjjel,
gave this description of the English in America: "Whereas
nine parts in ten of ours will add no credit to whatsoever Church
they are of, nor can it be well expected otherwise ; for as New
England, excepting some families, was the scum of the Old,"

—

though the teaching class was mainly composed of ex-Anglican
ministers,—" so the greatest part of the English in this province
was the scum of the New, who brought as many opinions almost
as persons, but neither religion nor virtue, and have acquired
very little since."!

Another Anglican writer, deservedly esteemed, like Mr.
Hawkins, for character and ability, has applied himself to the

VOL. IT.

• Boo. EUt. N. York, vol. iil, pp. 126, 898, 904.

t Ibid., p. 247.

A A
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production of ii murh Inr^iT work on tho snmo subject. lie

nlso tells u«< of Mr. Morrell, who, iiftor spciuliiiK a year in Nrw
Kn<,'lan(l, " was compoUrd to retire, baflled and dis( onitited." •

Mr? Haneroft has described to us another chiss of missionaries,

"who never receded one foot ;" and Mr. Wushinnton Irvini,' lias

added, that " Hifij pressed on unresting', witli a power which no

other Christians have exhibited." :Mr. Hawkins, having (ttlier

matters to discuss, disnnsses this chiss brieily as—" Frrncli

Romanists!" This is what nn educated Anglican cler^jynian

deems a suitaWe (h'scription of men wliom St. I'anl wmihl hiiv.!

•rrceted wifli the kiss of cliarity, and whom t'ne God of St. Taul

en(h)wed with f^ifts and ffraces"which American rrotestants liavo

ceh'brated with resjX'Ctful enthusiasm, and of which even the

American savafj;e recognized the supernatural beautT. Mr.

Hawkins, however, rcs(>rving his sympathy for the hirchn-js

whose career hv has described, appears to ap))rove the -erdict of

Dr. Selwyn—who, as we have seen, is so htth; impressed by tlic

ministry of npostks such as LaUemand and l)e Brebeuf, St.

Francis' and De Britto, Schaal and N'erbiest, that he caiuidt

ondure oven the sound of their names, forgets even self-respect

in his eagerness to defame them, and deems their very existence

" a blot on the mission system !"t
Mr. Anderson concludes from his researches, that in the

seventeenth century, " the vital energies of the vvhole body nf

the ('hurch throughout the colony were rapidly sinking b<;neatli

the baneful inttuences which oppressed her." He relates also,

from original records, that the worst influence of all was that of

the clergy, of whom he quotes this animated descrij)tion.

" Many came, such as wore black coats, and could babble in

a pulpit, roar in a tavern, exact from their parisliioners, and

rather by their dissoluteness destroy than feed their flocks." J

If Mr. Anderson and Mr. Hawkins could have found more

cheerful topics, we may assume that they would have scl(;cti(l

them.
When so disting^ shed a person as Mr. Anderson undertakes

to write a " History of the Colonial Church," we may be sure

• BMory of the Colonial Church, by the Rev. J. 8. M. Anderson; vol. i,

ch. xii., p. 457.
,

+ " Ttiere ore many," says a spiritual writer, whose words are not without appU

cation in t'iis case, "to whom the perfections ofGod are not so much terrible lu

they are odious. When they come in sight of some manifestation of His sove

reignty, or even some beautiful disclosure of His tenderness," as in the supernatura!

lives of Catholic missionaries, " they are like possessed persons. They are m

exasperated as to forget themselves, until their passion hurries them on to trans

gross, not only the proprieiies of language, but even the decorum of outward

behaviour." F. Faber, The Creator and the Creature, ch. iv., p. 231.

J Vol. ii., ch. xiv., p. 132.
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that nothing will be omitted wlich industry could detect, or

lilt embellish, to adorn and illustri te the theme. It is probable,

however, that in spite of tlie ftttra<'t."on of his nanu", few persons

would attempt, without a speciul motive, the continuous perusal

of volumes of wuch dimensions, and that fewer still would
Bucceed in the attempt. The impossibility of iiecoiuiilishing

such a tiisk is due, not to the incapacity of the writer, but to

the weariness and aridity of the subject. Nevt'r, perhaps, was
80 vast a coUectifm of pages illumined by so slender an array of

ffi'ts. In reading Mr. Anderson's immense volumes, which
piufess to trace the fortunes of Anglicanism in the colonies, wo
srem to l)e invited to examine a history in which there an;

neither scenes nor actors, neither agents nor events; wherrin

much is waid, but nothing is done; and m wbi"h the solitary

truth which struggles to the surface, btit wbi> h might have
fiHind adecpuite expressitm in fewer woi'.s, consists in the

patient iteration of one fact—that tlie Church of Kngland was
alwajs goinij to do somi'thing worthy of .X't(»rd, and never did

it. So absolutely void are the-'e endless pages, not only »>' any
semblance of incident or vestige; of action, but even of any
definite character by which one chapter may be distinguished

from another; so full of words which reveal nothing and
suggest nothing, of sentences which incessantly resolve them-
selves into mist ; that the reader can only ascertain by dilig(>nt

reference to notes and index where he is, whither he is going,

and to what point of the narrative he is supposed to be giving

ills attention.

There arc certain regions, described by American writers,

tlie interminable prairies which stretch many a league along

the northern frontier of Mexico, in which, jis they relate, the

eye discovers neither tree, nor shrub, nor hillock, to serve as

guide or landmark, bu«^ ./uly one dead level, which has every

wJKTc the sky for its boundary, and in which any living

fonn, though it were the meanest of God's creatures, wouhl
he welcomed with enthusiasm. Here the hapless traveller

wanders, without aim and almost without hope, tracing again

ti)-day the path which he vainly followed yesterday, and ever

returning to the spot from which ho set out ; moving in a fatal

circle, which grows less and less, as strength fails and courage

ebbs awny ; till
'^ falls in despair on the earth which refuses

to aid hib bafHed ii.'iase, or to give him so much as a hint which
way lies the road that leads to the haunts of men. In reading

^Ir. Anderson's illimitable volumes we seem about to share

the fate of this doomed traveller ; but a movement breaks the

spell, and closing his book, Ave find that we have already

quitted the desert into which he had beguiled us, and which.
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by tl.o i.r.-srriptivc nRhts of i.ri..r .Usrovcrv, he has cUo«on to

call "Tlic I IiHtory of tlic Col.miul Church.'
, , .

What the An^'linn. Church really .lid n. Aiu.-r.ca and what

Bort of a-..uts nh.' i-uiph.jca, there as clM-uherc, wc lean, only

mnerfecUy Iron. Mr. An.lersou and Mr. llawk.uH ;
ImOther

writers, of Mtuilar reliKious i.ersuasioi.«, will Hupply th.- lu-

formation which they th.m-iit it prudent to withhold.

n..rkeley. a Protestant l.i.hov, MU'il w.th Ken.TOUH hut

unfruitful dcsi-..s f..r tlu' w.-lfare of the An.mcau .•olon.es

detected, by actual observation, that the clerKy who possi-sM-.l

"a dozen shirts," and the position which such an «;stat.-

iim.lies, rarely crossed the Atlantic. " The clergy sent ..yer

to America." says this celebrated person, "have proved, too

many of them, very meanly <iualiHed, both in learnn.j; and

rtioralB, for the discharj;.- of their office. And, indeed, lit Ic

can bo expected from the example or instruction o those wlio

quit their country on no otlu-r motive than that they are not

able to procure a livelihood in it, which is known to be otteu

the case"* The Church of EuKlaml, however, sent such

representatives, in default of others, and continued to H.;n.l

them, during the seventeenth and .'iKhteentb centuries.

Berkeley, who seems to have uuderstood that the character

of the missLmaries " hath hitherto given the Church o Rome

creat advautage over the l{efori.u«(l Churches, not only dqilored

Vhe fact, but indicated its nrobablc results "In turope, the

Protestant reUgiou hath of late years considerably lost ground,

he says: and then, looking across the sea, he anticipates still

more unwelcome events. "The Spanish missionaries m the

South, and the French in the North, are making such a

progress as may one day spread the religion of Rome through-

out all the savage nations in America."! We have se^n that

in the South the work which he dreaded is done ;
and it in the

North they failed to convert all the savage tribes, it was only

because England massacred both them and their flocks, till

she left them none to convert.

The principal scene, as is well known, of the operations ol

Anglicanism in America lay between Cape Cod and the

Chesapeake Bay; though the great majority of its agents con-

fined their wandermgs to the still narrower tract between the

mouth of the Hudson and the mouth of the Potomac. Enghsh

soldiers and traders carried their arms and their strong liquors

to the foot of the Alleghanies and the shores of Lake ±.ne and

• A Propoialfor the heder awpplyitig of Churches in our Foreign Planlationi

WorkB, vol. ii., p. 422 (1784).

.1 t V.4A2. .
-
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l-;iko .Micliignn
; hut English missionaries preferred to spend

tlieir stipends in the cifies of the coa^t, and left the wilderness
to the savage and the apostles i.f France. Massachusetts, Mary-
liind, and N'irginia were the chief fields of English enterprisi'

;

and with a few words upon each of tlu-m,— upon Hoston,
IJ.iltinioii', and Ifiehiiioml,—we may siillieienlly indicate l)oth

till' niethod of their operations and their etfect upon tlu-

alioriginal trilies.

There is not a State of the Union which has not found, and
merited, at least one historian, and there is not a ditferen(;o of
o|)ini(>n among them all as to the character of tlu^ English pro-
ceedings. But it would he a mere ostentation of research to

all'eet to quot*' the original n'cords, when all have been collected
in one work, and all cited hy the same author. Mr. Hancroft's
voluminous jiistory, sujipleineuted hy English witnesses, will

furnish all the facts which in such a sketch as this demand our
attention, or which our limits will permit us to notice.

Heginning at the extreme northern noint of the country
which we are now to visit, and selecting the least dishonourable
epoch of the English sway,—when Eliot, an exile from England
and a fugitive from her National Church, hj- Avhose officers ho
had been " (U']>rived," had gathered together a certain number
of " praying Indians," soon to be dispersed and annihilated,

—

we find this account of the actual and final result of uU which
had been accomplished at that date among the Indians.
" Christianity hardly spread beyond the Indians of Cape Cod,
jNIartha's Vineyard, and Nantucket, and the seven feeble

villages round Boston. The Naragansetts, n powerful tribe,

counting at least a thousand warriors, retained their old belief;

and I'hilip of Pokanoket, at the head of seven hundred warriors,

professed with pride the faith of his fathers."* While the few
scattered villag(>s, scanty in number and exhausted in strength
and vigour, which nominally accepted the religion of their

masters, are thus described by the same historian. " The clans

within the limits of the denser settlements of the English,

csjiecially the Indian villages round Bostini, were broken-
spirited, from the overwhelming force of the English. In their

rude blending of new instructions with their ancient super-

stitions—in their feeble imitations of the manners of civilization

—in their appeals to the charities of Europeans, they had
quenched the fierce spirit of savage independence. They loved

the crumbs from the white man's table."

So Avell was the character of these unwilling "converts,"

sorrowful pensioners of a niggard bounty, understood even on

• Bancroft, i., 421.
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this side of the Atlantic, that a distinguished English Teriter

did not scruple thus to describe them and their pastors. " The

missionaries always quarrelled with their flocks, and made but

few converts ; nor among them produced any real improvemeni."

And again :
" The instruction of the Indians in schools, among

the Europeans settled in great towns, was another method

which was adopted, and with no better success These

pupils returned to their naked and hunting brethren the most

jMoJligate and the most idle members of the Indian com-

munity." *

But their end was at hand. A little later, Pokanoket, who
asked only permission to live, and " who is reported to have

wept when he heard that a white man's blood had been shed,"

consented at length to a war which might reUeve, but could

hardly augment, the sufferings of the Indians, and the last

remains of the New England tribes hurried to their doom.
" The Indian cabins were soon set on fire. Thus were swept

away the humble glories of the Naragansetts ; the winter's

stores of the tribe, their curiously-wrought baskets, full of corn,

their famous strings of wampum, their wig\vams nicely Uned

with mats,—all the little comforts of savage life were consumed.

And more

—

their old men, their women, their babes, perished by

hundreds in the fire. Then, indeed, was the cup of misery full

for these red men."t " Sad to them," adds the historian, " had

been their acquaintance with civilization. The first ship that

came on their coast kidnapped men of their kindred, and now
the harmless boy," the only son of Philip, "that had been

cherished as the future sachem of their tribes, the last of the

family of Massasoit, was sold into bondage to toil as a slave

under the sun of Bermuda '."if Such were the deeds of English-

men in America. When the incNatable hour of England's

reckoning arrives, the cry of the American native will surely

mount up to heaven, and add a heavier burden to the maledic-

tions already legistered against her.

But we have as yet no adequate conception of the patient

cruelty with which England uprooted Christianity in every

part of America where her power was felt. In Florida, as a

French writer observes, " the ardent zeal of several generations

of martyrs," Jesuits, Dominicans, and Franciscans, " received

* Edinburgh Review, vol. viii., p, 444.

t Bancroft,!, 427.

X p. 430. Dr. Wilson notices the characteristic fact, that " after a discussion

as to his fate, In which Increase 'HLvtihcr pleaded against merey, the boy's life wbs

spared. The New England divine urged the case of Hadad, of the king's seed in

Edom," and insiste 1 upon the death of tho unoffending child. Prehittorio Man,

vol. ii., ch. six., p. 152.
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its recompense, and the natives embraced Christianity. Villages
and neophytes gathered round the Spanish posts." At length
the English arrived from Carolina. " In 170o, the valley of
the Appolachicola was ravaged by an armed body of covetous
fanatics

; the Indian towns were destroyed, the missionaries
slaughtered, and their forest children hurried away, and sold as
slates in the English West Indies."* But the Avork of destruc-
tion Avas not yet complete. Sixty years later, by the treaty of
Paris, 1763, Florida Avas ceded by Spain to England. " This
Avas the death-bloAV of the missions. The Indians Avere expelled
iiom the grounds cultivated by their toil for years, and deprived
of their church, Avhich they had themseh^es erected. All Avas

given by the governor to the noAvly-estabHshed English church.
In ten years not one Avas left near the city." From that
hour the natives of Florida took the name of Seminoles, or
Wanderers, and being deprived of all guidance and instruction,
gradually lost the faith, but retained an implacable hatred
against the race Avliich had robbed them both of their lands
and their religion. When General Jackson tried to deport
them beyond the Mississippi, " the Seminoles, so gentle under
tlie paternal care of the Franciscans, had become ungovern-
able." The " Florida Avar" cost the United States tAventy
thousand men, and forty million dollars, lasted for seven
years, and "produced no result." "The Seminoles are a
striking monument of the different results obtained by the
Catholic government of Spain, and the Protestant government
of England. The one converted the savages into Christians, a
quiet, orderly, industrious race, living side by side Avith the
Spaniards themselves, in peace and comfort; the other re-

plunged the same tribes into barbarism and paganism, and
converted them into a fearful scourge of her oAvn colonies."f

Let us turn again to the North, and come to Maryland.
Here dwelt a Catholic colony, under a CathoUc lawgiver, and
Protestants Avill tell us how the one governed and the other
thiove. " Within six months," says Mr. Bancroft, " the colony
of Maryland had advanced more than Virginia had done in as

many years But far more memorable was the character
of the Maryland institutions. Every other country in the
Av'orld had persecuting laws ;

' I Avill not,'—such was the oath
of the governor of Maryland,—*I Avill not, by myself or any
other, directly or indirectly, molest any person professing to

* The Catholic Church in the United States, by H. de Courcy de L;iroche
Hdron ; cb. i., p. 15.

+ Catholic SiieifioKs among the Indian Tribes of the United States, by John
Cilmary Sbea, ob. iii., p. 76. A multitude of Bimilar example* will be found in
this valuftblo ' ."rk.
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believe in Jesus Christ, for or in respect of religion. Under

the mild institutions and munificence of Baltimore, the dreary

wilderness soon bloomed with the swarming Ufe and activity

of prosperous settlements ; the Roman Catholics, who were

oppressed by the laws of England, were sure to find a peaceful

asylum in the quiet harbours of the Chesapeake ;
and there,

too, Protestants were sheltered against Protestant intolerance.

Such were the beautiful auspices under which the province of

Maryland started into being Its history is the history

of benevolence, gi-atitude, and toleration."*

Fenimore Cooper, and a multitude of eminent American

writers, have noticed the relations which were quickly formed

between the CathoUcs of Maryland and the Indian tribes.

They, as an English Protestant observes, " fairly paid " the

natives for their land, and "their generosity won the hearts

of their new Indian friends."t But let us continue Mr. Ban-

croft's account.
" The happiness of the colony was enviable. The persecuted

and the unhappy thronged to the domains of the benevolent

prince. If Baltimore Avas, in one sense, a monarch, his

monarchy was tolerable to the exile who sought for freedom

and repose. Numerous ships found employment in his har-

bours Emigrants arrived from every clime; and the

colonial legislature extended its sympathies to many nations,

as well as to many sects. From France came Huguenots ; from

Germany, from Holland, from Sweden, from Finland, the

children of misfortune sought protection vnder the tolerant

sceptre of the Roman Catholic. Bohemia itself, the country

of Jerome and of Huss, sent forth its sons, yho at once were

made citizens of Maryland with equal franchises.''^

Such was Catholic Maryland, the solitary oasis of the

northern desert, and the refiige for all who found elsewhere

only cruelty and oppression. Lord Baltimore died, and "imme-

diately on the death of the first feudal sovereign of Maryland,

the powerful influence of the Archbishop of Canterbury had

been solicited to secure an establishment of the Anglican

Church, which clamoured for favour in the province where i»

already enjoyed equality. The prelates demanded, not free-

dom, but privilege ; an estabUshment to be maintained at the

common expense of the province. . . . The English ministry

soon issued an order, that offices of government in Mary-

land should be entrusted exclusively to Protestants. Roman

* Bancroft, i., 188.

+ Buckiiighain, America, vol. i., ch, tx,, p. 988.

X Bancrolt, i., 623.
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Catliolics were disfranchised in the province which thev had
planted !"* •'

" It is a striking and instructive spectacle to behold, at this
period," says Professor Walters of Philadelpliia, " the Puritans
persecuting their Protestant brethren in New England, the
Episcopalians retorting the same severity on the Puritans in
Virginia, and the Catholics, against whom all others were
combined, fonning in Maryland a sanctuary where all might
worship, and none might oppress, and where even Protestants
might find refuge from Protestant intolerance." Yet these
very men, he adds, " with ingi-atitude still more odious than
tlicir injustice, projected the abrogation not only of the Catliolic
worship, but of every part of that system of toleration under
whose shelter they were enabled to conspire its downfall !"t

If anything be wanting to complete the picture, it is supplied
in the fact, noticed by Mr. Baird, an American minister, that
the character of many of the Anglican clergy who were now
despatched to Maryland to supersede the Catholic missionaries,
was notorious for " shocking delinquency and open sin."* " A
great part

.
them," was the confession of the Protestant

Bishop of London to the celebrated Dr. Doddridge, " can o-et
no employment at home, and enter into the service more out
of necessity than choice. Some others are willing to go abroad
to retrieve either lost fortunes or lost character."§ "Ruffians
fugitives from justice," adds Mr. Bancroft, "men stained by
mtcmperance and lust, (I write with caution, the distinct
allegations being before me,) nestled themselves in the parishes
of Maryland."

II
And it was to procure an " Establishment," on

the Anglican model, for men who are thus described by those
who knew them best, but who sent them in spite of his
knowledge, that religious liberty was suppressed, and Catholics
distraiif].v:,ed, in the English colony of Maryland. "In the
land w;>ich Catholics had opened to Protestants," says Mr
Bancroft, "the Catholic inhabitant was the sole victim to
Anghcan intolerance."^

Not that this was an exceptional incident in the history of
^ighcanism, for, as the historian observes, it displayed exactly
tile same character lu Ireland. Here also, in the words of
Edmund Sjienser, the Anglican ministers who supplanted the
pastors of the ancient faith were " generally bad, licentious, and

* Bancroft, p. 528.

t Rupp, p. 116.

j Baird, Beligion in the U.S. of America, book ii,, cb xx n 210
§ Ibid., eh. xx., p. 211.

'' ^'

II
III., 98.

f "•, n7.
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most disordered;" "men of no parts or condition," as Mr.

Bancroft adds, " and as immoral as they were illiterate."*

liet us hear a single witness from our own country, and then

pass on to Virginia. " While the Catholics of Maryland," says

Mr. Buckingham, who visited America twenty years ago, " acted

with so much liberality to their Protestant brethren, these last,

who had many of them come to seek refuge from Protestant

persecution in the north, returned this liberality with the basest

ingratitude, and sought by every means to crush those by whom
they had been so hospitably received." And finally, when " the

Church of England was declared, by law, to be the constitution

of the Stato of Maryland, Catholics were prohibited under the

severest penalties from all acts of public worship, and even from

exercising the profession of teachers in education,"f
It is satisfactory to learn from the same witness the ultimate

result of this conflict between cruel bigotry, working by profligate

agents and distrustful of its own power, and the unquenchable

life of faith, surviving injustice and barbarism, and accomplishing

in weakness what all its combined enemies could not effect in

their pride of strength. We shall see that, in the words of Mr.

Bancroft, " persecution never cnished the faith of the colonists."

Of all the religious bodies 'vho inhabit Baltimore at this day,

" first come the Roman CathoUcs," says Mr. Buckingham, " who

far outstrip any other separate sect, in numbers and in zeal.

.... The Catholic Archbishop, and all the subordinate

priesthood," Avho now serve nineteen churches within the city

itself, " are learned, pious, and clever men ; the Sisters of

Charity have among their number many intelligent and devoted

women; and these, with the seminary for the education of

Catholic youth,"—there are now seven seminaries and six

colleges,— " secure not merely the permanence of the present

supremacy of Catholic numbers and Catholic influence, but its

still further steady and progressive increase.":):

It only remains to speak of Virginia, the special domain of

Anglicanism as long as Virginia was English, and whose

history is, perhaps on that account, more full of reproach tt> its

former masters than that of any other State in the Union.

The accounts of the Anglican clergy in Virginia, even as la^e

as the second half of the eighteenth century, appear to sur-

pass everything in the annpls of Church of England missions,

and throw even New Zealand into the shade. Sir William

Berkeley, Governor of Virginia, used to ask, with a not

imreasonable curiosity, " Why the worst are sen^ to us ?"

* Bancroft, iv., 45.

.+ America, ch. xx., p. 387.

J Ibid.
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" In Virginia," says Mr. Bancroft, who had examined all the

original records, "some of the missionaries, of feeble minds and
uncertain morals, prodigious zealots, from fovctoiisness, sought,

l)y appeals to England, to clutch at a monopoly of ecclesiastical

gains. . . . The crown incorporated and favoured the Society

for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts."* Under the

])atrouage of that society, as the Protestant historian relates,

"the benefices were filled by priests t)rdained in England, and
for the most part of English birth, too often ill-educated and
licentious men, whose crimes quickened Virginia to assume the

advowson of its churches."f Yet the people of Virginia could

have endured a good deal in this way, if the crimes of their

clergy had not exceeded what prescription permitted ; but it was
one effect of their enormity that the Episcopalian Sect finally

sunk into contempt in Virginia. " The Episcopal Church in

\'irginia," says Dr. Reed, " became slothful and impure inuler

its exclusive privileges, so as to Lave made itself despised by the

people."^ " For want of able and conscionable ministers," was
the joint confession of a multitude of Anglican witnesses, " they

of the Reformed religion themselves are becoming exceeding

rude, more like to turne heathen, than to turne others to the

Christian faith."§ And it is admitted that this state of things,

characteristic of Anglican missionary operations, continued for

two centuries. Between 1722 and the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, observes Dr. Samuel Wilberforce, " instead of

iii;y growth throughout an extent of country one hundred mile*

long and fifteen broad, every church and chapel had been

forsaken. . . . Such was the deadly trance which had fallen

on the Church." And then this English prelate, unwilling,

perhaps, to avow the real causes of the decay, and the mingled
avarice and sensuality which had made episcopaUan ministers

hateful throughout the colony, refers it all to " the absence of

endowment," of which he had learned to appreciate the import-

ance in his own community, but the want of which in Americii,

he adds, with a naivete remarkable in so acute a person,
" impairs its character and moral weight. "|| Yet it was at

• II., 769.

t III., 95.

t yiiit to the American Churchet, by Reed and Matbeson, vol. ii., p. 100.

§ A Petition exhibited to the High Court of Parliament, by VVilliBm Castell,

i'areon of Courtenhall, wbich Petition is approved by seventy able English Divines.

(1641 J ed. Force).

Ch. viii., p. 276 j ch. xii., p. 436. Dr. Wilberforce no doubt ni^rees with the
following announcement of a great authority. '• The Cliuich of Kn^Iaiul deprived
ot ita estates would become merely an episcopal sect in this couiitry, and it is not
mpossible in time might become an insignificant one." The Time*, October 31,
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this very time that men of another faith, already apostles, and

soon to he martyrs, were traversing; in hunger and poverty,

ntterly unmindful of " the ahsence of endowment," the shores

of Lake Superior, the hanks of the Mohawk, and the valley of

the Mississippi, and showinj; the wondering; savage Avhat was

the religion of St. Paul, and how men trained in hs school

could live and die.

The Ajiglican missionaries in America appear to have taught

them a different lesson, and sometimes by a method which

does not seem to have been ever adopted by any other class of

religious teachers but themselves. On the 18th of May, 1725,

as an American annalist relates, a IJritish officer shot a poor

unoffending Indian, who was actually scalped on the spot by

the Rev. Jonathan Frye, a military chaplain, whose prowess

is appropriately celebrated by another missionary, the Rev. Mr.

Symnies. We learn, without excessive regret, that Frye was

killed the same day by the tribe of the murdered man, after a

battle which was one of the gi-eat events of the epoch, and

which was recorded in a popular song described by Mr. Drake

as " for several years afterwards the most beloved song in al

New England." The following verse, as an illustration of th(

character of English missionaries in America, deserves particulai

irtice. We may hope, for the honour of humanity, that «(

H ch action Avas ever celebrated in similar language. Here i

the triumphal dirge

:

" Our worthy Captain Lovewell among them there did die

;

They killed Lieutenant Robins, and wounded good young Frye,

Who was our English Chaplain ; he many Indians slew,

^ndsomeo/^AmAe scooped, when bullets round him flew. •

American Protestants hf e observed, and the fact is worth

of note, how strangely th> "story of the Anglican colony (

Vir<nnia contrasts, from its earliest origin and m every parti

cula^r, with that which was formed by Lord Baltnnore. Eve

at the first moment of their arrival, " the emigrants theniselv(

Avcre weakened by divisions and degraded by jealousy. .

larcre proportion of thern perished by sickness or famine, an

' disunion completed the scene of misery." t Unhke tl

CathoUcs of Maryland, they soon made the Indians the

enemies, and reaped, during many years, till they had create

a desert around them, the fruits of their own want of charity.

Towards the close of the seventeenth century, an Eiigli!

colonist, explaining how the " Virginians, Susquehanians, ai

{,.,;-., ..>: • Drake, book iii., ch. ix., p. 130. , ..
'

t Uancroft, i., 96.
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Marylanders, of friends bocamo engaged enimycs," relntos, that
•' the English had (coutrarie tt) the law of arms) beate out the
braines of six gni'^ xmm srnt out to freatc a poarc ; an action
of ill consequruce, as it proved after."* " It has been to many
a source of wonder," says another writer, more than half "a

century later, who gives innumerable examples of the savage
cruelty of his countrymen, " how it comes to pass that the
English have so few Indians in their interest, Avhile the Frencli
have so many at command ;" and that " those neigliljouriug
tribes in particular, who, at the first arrival of the Englisir,
showed every mark of affection and kindness, should l)e"omo
our most bitter enemies." And then he explains the mystery
from his own point of view, omitting altogether the question of
religious influence. " The English, in order to get their lands,
drive them as far from them as possible, nor seem to caro what
becomes of them, provided they can get them removed out of
t]u> way of their present settlements ; whereas the Frencli use
all the means in their power to draw as many into their alliance
as possible, and, to secure their affections, invite as many as can
to come and live near them, ami to make their towns as near
the French settlements as they can."t
Mr. Howison, the historian of Virginia, who records touching

examples of the generous confidence and hospitality with which
tlie Indians Avelcomed the English settlers, notices, that a poor
native having stolen a silver cup, of which he probably did not
know the value, " for this enormous offence the English burned
tlie town, and barbarously destroyed the growing corn. Had
the unhappy savage stolen the only child of the boldest settler,

a more furious vengeance could not have followed ! To such
conduct does America owe the undying hatred of the n])original

tenants of her land, and the burden of infamy that she must
bear when weighed in the scales of immaculate justice." J The
whole history, he says, " is a dark record of injuries sustained,
and of insult unavenged."

§

But no misfortunes could instruct either the insatipMe avarice
or the cruel bigotry of the Anglican colonists. The fee of their
clergy for a funeral sermon, we are told by Mr. Hildreth, was
"four hundred pounds of tobacco;" and for a marriage by

* ^n Account of our late Troubles in Virginia, by Mrs. Ann Colton (1676).
t An Inquiry into the Causes of the Alienation of the Delaware and SAawanese

Indians, written in Pennsylvania, p. 48 (1759).

t Mi-story of nrginia, ch. i., p. 57.

§ Ch. v., p. 260. As late as 1763, " a company of Presbyteriant " murdered a
band of Conestoga Indians, though they were descendants of the very men who had
welcomed I'enn with so much hospitality, and this without the slightest provoca-
tion. Events in Indian History, ch. xxi., p. 492 (1842). Cf. Heckewelder'B
Narrative,
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licence, hnlf that amount of the same weed. It was natural

that such men should ft^ht for what Mr. Ernest Hawkins calls

"the piiymcnt of their dues." And so in 1643, "it was specially

ordered, that no minister should preach or teach, puhliciy or

privately, except in conformity to the constitutions of tlic

Church of Enfiland, and non-conformists were banished from the

colony." " The fijovernment of Virginia," says Mr. Bancroft,

"feared Dissenters more than Spaniards;"* and yet so incapuble

was the AngHcan Church of performing the functions which

she had violently usurped, and which she sent " ill-educated

and licentious men" to perform, that "there were so few

ministers that a bounty was offered for their importation !"^ St,

Paul had said, " The charity of Christ constraineth me ;" bul

the AngUcan clergy could jonly be attracted by a " bounty.'

And they never varied, either in their character or in thcii

operations, till the day of their downfall. " The English Epis-

copal Church became the religion of the State ; and thougl

there were not ministers in above a fifth-part of the parishes

yet the laws demanded strict confonnity, and required of evcrj

one to contribute to the support of the EstabUshed Church . .

no non-conformist might teach, even in private, under pain o

banishment; no reader might expoun'i the catechism or th(

Scriptures. The obsolete severity of the laws of Queen Elizabetl

was revived against the Quakers. Absence from church wa

for them an offence punishable by a fine of twenty pound

sterling." t "So late as the year 1748, the Rev. Dr. Rogers

of New York, was sent out of Virginia by the General Court o

that i^rovince, for preaching to some Presbyterians Avho hai

invited him into the country for that purpose." J "Virginia,

says Mr, Howison, " is the proper field for those who^ wish t

study oni of the closing pages of American intolerance." §

Yet En^lind pursues exactly the same policy at the preseii

day, wherever she can do so with safety. Thus in Princ

Edward's Island, the Established religion is that of the Church (

England, though it has perhaps fewer professors than any dcnom

nation known there
! "

||
"We are not surprised to learn that th

religious condition of this colony is worthy of the " Church (

England." The population, says a British official in l8oi

" are generally a very ignorant race," immorality is almoi

universal, and " the sight of a book or a newspaper in the hou;

of a yeoman is a rare and exceptional occurrence; the on)

• I,, 1028.

t I-,497.

X Dwigbt, Travels in New England, vol. ix., p. 241.

§ Ch. vii., p. 431.

II
Bouchette, BriiUh Dominions, &&, vol. ii., ch. xi., p. 178.
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literature

(if dissenting

to be seen consists of a few musty theological works
n^jr divines, or some temperance tracts."* lu 18(W,

the "Society for the Propiigation of the Gospel" inform their
subscribers, that, in spite of emigration, and general increase of
the population, " the whole Church poimlation is only seventy-
one more than in ISoS.f
The same contrast which distinguished the clergy marked the

conduct of the civil rulers in the Catholic and Protestant colony.
I nder Lord Baltimore, "the virtues of benevolence and gratitude
npened together," and " the people held it a duty themselves to
hear the charges of government, and they readily acknowledged
the unwearied care of the proprietary for the welfare of his
dominions. . . . The colony which he had planted m youth,
ciowHed his old age with its gratitude." ^ Very different were
the rulers of Virginia. " The illegal grants favoured by Sir
.John Harvey had provoked the natives into active hostility." §
ilis successors surpassed him. Berkeley was greedy, selfish,
and cruel. When they had captured an Indian sachem, more
tlian a hundred years old, and exposed him in Jamestown,
mortally wounded, to die amidst the jeers of the English,
" Had I taken Sir William Berkeley prisoner," was the rebuke
of the Bavage, " I would not have exposed him as a show to my
people." Culpepper, the confederate of Arlington, was still
worse. " He valued his office and his patents only as property.
Clothed by the regal clemency with power to bury past contests,
he perverted the duty of humanity into a means of enrichin<'
himself, and increasing his authority. Nothing but Lord Va\\-
pepper's avarice gives him a place in American history. . .

All accounts agree in describing the condition of Virginia, at
this time, as one of extreme distress. Culpepper had no com-
passion for poverty—no sympathy for a province impoverished
hy perverse legislation—and the residence in Virginia, was so
irksome, that in a few months he returned to England." He
was succeeded, in his turn, by Lord Howard of Effingham, a
man as shameless as himself. " It is said he did not scruple to
share perquisites with his clerks. In Virginia, the avarice of
Effingham was the public scorn ; in England, it met with no
severe reprobation."

|| The governors of Virginia, then, were
worthy of its clergy ; and both continued to represent with equal
dignity the Crown and the Church of England, till the colonists,
weary of the cruelty of the one and the immorality of the other^

• Pine Foreita, &c., by Lieut.-CoL Sleigb, ch. xvi., p. 383.
t Reportfor 1862, p. 40.

X Bancroft, i., 526. ^

§ Howison, ch. v., p. 285.

II
Bancroft, p. 633.

^^ii-
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cave tho si-ninl of that righteous revolution out of wlndi spvnnp;

Vhr LMvat American Union. It was surely a Httin« r.-tnhution,

that Nir-'inin, oner a proverb for its royalisni, sliouldl)." the tirst

to shake off the yoke which En-lish hi^otry, injustice, and

eupiditv had made intolerable ; and tlie national Instonan mi- hi

Avell relate, with honest exultation, that " rtn/nna raii« tlio

alarum bell—Virginia f?ave thr si-nal for the cont./ient

!

It is a characteristic fact, which should not be omitted even

in this hasty sketch, that the only reimmstrants a<rainst lliu

\merican Ucvolution were a few of the Episcopalian cler-y,

dreadinR the h)ss of their incomes and privilef,'es, and warrini^ to

the last against the liberties of their foUort'-creatures ' Ih.

present rebellion," said Dr. Ingbs ot New York, in l<7b,-

and the sentiment appears to have gained lor him the 1 rotestant

bishopric of Nova Scotia, — " is certainly one ot the most

causeless, unprovoked, and unnatural that ever disgraced any

country;" and then he ventured upon a prediction equally

creditable to his discernment, and exclaimed, " I have not ii

doubt that, with the blessing of Providence, his Majesty s arms

will be successful, and finallv crush this unnatural rebellion, t

One or two names there are, in the dark religious annals ol

British America, which contrast favourably with those of tli.

adventurers whose career wc have traced, and whose misdeed.

hindered the conversion of a hundred tribes, and lost halt i

continent to the crown of England. Eliot and Brainerd, botl

witnesses against British oppression, appear to have bcui

animated by a real desire for the improvement of the heathen

and to have done their best to promote it. So far as they wen

sincere in their good intentions they deserve our sympath;

and respect. Eliot had collected at one time, apparently b;

the kindness of his deportment, and frequent relief of tlici

necessities, a considerable number of " praying Indians.

never go unto them empty," he says himself, " but carry sonu

what to distribute among them j" J which he was enabled to d

by a subsidy of three thousand dollars annually from Englanc

Naturally attracted by conduct which contrasted so strongl

wtb the usual habits of his countrymen, they came to considc

him as their friend, and had good reason to do so. Yet :

may be doubted whether he ever produced even a superficii

impression upon their conscience. Often they perplexed hn

with questions to which his barren theology could suggest r

reply. An Indian sachom, as we are told, having embarrasse

• Bancroft, iv., 196.

+ Doc, Hist. o/N. York, vol. in., pp. 1052, 1064.

X Dr. Morrison, Fathers of the London Munonary Society, vol. i., p. oA
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him witli Nucli inquiries, '' tlio good man seemed at a loss for
an answer, mid waived the suhjccf liy several Scripture quota-
linns!"* He has been callni, with the usual unreality of
I'lotestants, " the apostle of the Indians;" yet, us Mr. FlildVcth
(iiiididly remarks, there was an army of Catholic missionaries
"not less zealous than I'lliot mid far inore enterprising," and,
as the same historian observes, " Kliot's scheme for civilizing
and christianizing the Indians proved in t]>i' end an almost
tiital failure." \ " The natives of our forest-i," says his American
biographer, " derived no permanent lienetlt 'r-ni; the exertions
of .Mr. Eliot and others.' % He eonfessol Inzusf'M' ju»*t before
his death, "There is a dark cloud upon ?' wmk ef the Gospel
ainoiig the poor Indians."?; Even ol liis n uaiiial disciples,
^1 Drake admits, " there is not the least piobabilitv that

n one-fourth of them were ever sincere believers in Christ-
i;iiiuy;"|| and Mr. Conyers Francis relates, that among the
Englishf themselves, " there was little or no confidence in their

sincerity."«|f When " Philip's war " broke out, his whole work
came to an end ; and whereas the Catholio Indians, until they
were slain by the English, would always prepare for battle by
the reception of the sacraments, and fight in the name and the
defence of their religion, " many that lutd been at the head of
the ' praying ' towns, the Indian ministers themselves, were
found in arms against their white Christian neighbours," and
flung off altogether the disguise of Christianity. Lastly, it is

an unpleasant fact, which one would have gladly missed in the
history of such a man as Eliot, who was at least superior to

his contemporaries, that one of his grandchildren claimed " a
tract of one thousand acres of land at a place called the Alloni
Ponds, given by the Indian proprietors to the late Bee. John
Eliot."**

Brainerd, who seems, like Henry Martyn, to have been de-
voured by melancholy, and who was never of the same mind
many hours together, confesses his own failure, and others

account for it. "The prevailing defect of his character,"

says Dr. Morrison, " was a tendency to deep brooding and
melancholy depression." But he seems to have had other

infiraiities quite as little suited to the office of a missionary.

* Drake, book iii., ch. vi., p. 86.

t The History of the United States ofAmerica, by Richard Hildreth; vol. i.,

ch. xii., p. 412; vol. ii., ch. xviii., p. 85.

t Life of John Eliot, in Library of American Biography, by 'Jared Sparks;
vol. v., ch. XV., p. 301.

§ Ibid., ch. xvii , p. 335.

II
Ch. viii., p. 115.

it Life of John Eliot, by Conyers FranciB; ch. xiv., p. 272.
** Jared Spark*, Appendix, p. 354. ',
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"Mr. Hraii.crd ncUnowl.-aK.'s," miid Dr. noiulmot half i

centiirv a-'o,
" thut Ik- dtirrd mt k'o aiii..u« tlicm. Am

wluMi lio aid, hut always, lik.' Eliot, in the imnu'd.ato nnKi

iM.urliood of the Kn^lisli. it whh not mtli nuuh proht. Hi

account of tho D.^lawan-s." ol.srrv.-H Mr. Haiurott, '< h r ..on.;

and despondinB :
' they uro unspcakul.ly ...dol.nt and sOthtul,

ho S.IVS ;
' th.-y disn.NTr little Rratitud.' ; tlu^y «eoni to Jmv.' iv

sontimontH of K,.n,.r<.sity, '. novolonci', or go(.(ncss f y
y,v. have heard Clatholic ini 1 -naric! «.innu-ndu.K tribos le«

happily endowed than tho Delawares as " in.lustrious and f..n

of labour," and ProtoHtants eonfirmin;,' their report. hve

the f.'w wh..tn Urainerd employed an assistants appear to hav

exactlv resembled tho san.e class in China, and one tor who.

Iu3 procured " ordination," and who became Ins own sueeess,

" in the charge of hiH c(.ngreKation," is thus described by
IJ

Smith • " Whatever professions this man might have niaU

or whatever opinion might have been ftirmed of him, it

too evident that he was a stranger to tho vital influence

^^
SoTnifmm were these re^ Us of Protestant missionary labou

hero as elsewhere, even in cases where the agents employed we

men of pure intentions, that an American writer contessed, i

late as 1792, " There never was an tfistanre of an Indii

forsaking his habits and savage manners," under the inllucn^

of Protestantism ; and then he cited the case of the Ke

Samuel Kirkland, a well-known missionary, " who has take

all the pains that man can take, but his whole flock arc India

still '"§^ Mr. Kirkland himself declared to Sir William Johnso

" In general they treat me with no more respect than they wou

show to a dog."|| Yet these same Indians clung to missionan

of another creed with so much love and reverence, that th

willin'^ly exposed their own lives to save them, and ey

displayed such delicacy and refinement in their respect, as th

continue to do at this hour, that, as one of the latter relati

when a Father knelt down in their tents to rcc^ite his ofh(

they not only suspended every occupation, but " hardly mov

or breathed lest they should interrupt him."1f

Lastly, the Quakers, in spite of their temperance a

humanity, were as unsuccessful as the rest. "The Quaker

Mr. Bancroft observes, " came among the Delawares in t

» Star in the JFett, cb n., V- ^^^- ^ ^

t mstorff'of't'he Missionary Societies, by Rev. Thomas Smith j
introil. p. 10

§ Documentary History of New York, vol. ii., p. 1,110.

|]
Ibid., vol. iv., p. 858.

If Annalei, tome iii., p. 558.
' '

1
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spirit of peace and brotherly love, and with sincerest wishes to
benefit the Indian ; but the Quakers succeeded no better than
tl)c Puritans—not nearly as well as the Jesuits." In 1822,
Dr. Morse could still report of this tribe, who seemed Avorthy of
a better lot, "They are more opposed to the Gospel and 'the
whites than any otliir Indians with whom I am acquainted."
It IS exactly the same history as in China, Ceylon, Africa, and
overywhere else; the more familiar they become with Pre
tostant missionaries, the deeper is their hatred of Christianity
l^lt cannot be denied," said Dr. Timothy Dwight, in IS23,
" that the attempts which have been made in modern times to
spread the influence of the Gospel among the Indians have in a
great measure been unsuccessful ;"* and long after, for every
chapter of this sad history resembles that which preceded it,
Avhen Mr. Elisha Bates was examined by a parliamentary
committee, and was asked what had been effected among the
heathen by the well-intentioned efforts of the Society of Friends,
he candidly confessed, " I do not know that we could say that
we have brought them to a habit of prayer; I know of no
instance that would Avarrant me in saying so."t
In 1861, an English traveller once more says, "The

Europeanization of the Indian generally is as hopeless as
the Chnstianization of the Hindoo. The missionaries usually
live under the shadow of the different agencies. . , . I do not
beheve that an Indian of the plains ever became a Christian.''^
Finally, an English society, which has done perhaps more than
any other to make Christianity an object of derision, by
depriving it of all truth and robbing it of all dignity, confesses
unwillingly, and in tei-ms which suggest rather than announce
a falsehood, that the failure apphes equally to all the tribes,
" Cherokees, Choctaws, Pawnees, Oregons, Sioux, and others."
And then they explain, for the instruction of their subscribers,
the cause of the failure. It was, they inform them, with
imperturbable assurance, " the oppositun of Papists"§ which
alone prevented the success of Prolostunt missions,--and pro-
bably their subscribers believe them.

AMERICAN PROCEEDINGS.

We have now perhaps reviewed with sufficient detail the
history of Protestant missions in North America, fitly described

* TraveU in New England, vol. iii., p. 71.

t Parliamentary Papers, vol. vii., p. 645 (British Museum),
t Burton, The City oj the Saints, ch. ii., p. 140.

§ The Indiant of North America, by the Religions Tract Society, p. 295.

if"
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by a partial annalist as " the record of a scries of failures^

AVo liiivc seen also, by sufficient testimony, why Jogues and

Lallomand and dc Brebcuf laboured in vain, and why the

apostolic triumphs of their brethren in the South—in lirazil,

Peru, and Paraguay, in Guatemala, Mexico, and California-

were not renewed in Canada and the United States. It was not

that the English massacred the apostles who were already

rapidly effecting, among various tribes and nations, the same

siupernatural work which their brethren had accomplished in the

South, for this was a trial which they had encountered and

Qvercome in every other land, and which would only have

contributed to their final success. They would have offered

their heads to the English, as they did to the Baures or the

Chiquitos, and the victims woiild, sooner or later, have worn

out their executioners. But in British America it was not the

pastors only who were slain. This was a loss which could have

been repaired. But what power could gather together or summon
back to new life the flocks whom the persecutor had maddened

by oppression, or driven far away from the graves of their

fathers, or exterminated by fire and sword? A new race of

apostles might indeed have entered the land, but it would have

been only to find a desert.

We have said that for this calamity, without parallel in the

history of pagan lands, and which overwhelmed the inhabitants

of a continent in hopeless ruin, Americans are not responsible.

It must be confessed, however, that if the crime was not theirs,

they have done little to repair it. It was an evil legacy which

the English bequeathed to them, but they have made an evil use

of it. Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Morse implored the govern-

ment to " provide an asylum for the remnant of this depressed

and wretched poople, who have long been insulated, corrupting

and wasting away in the midst of us ;" but the Americans have

shown more zeal to complete their ruin, and to deprive them of

their remaining lands, than to grant them the "unmolested

home" wl^i'^h Morse foresaw they would never enjoy.* A few

testim ». all suffice to prove, that their present masters have

dealt a us hardly with the scattered fragments of the Indian

nations as the Enghsh did with their yet unbroken masses,

v.liile they wandered in thousands, ignorant of their coming

doom, by the rivers and lakes where God had given them a

home. If the English left a curse behind them, the Americans

have not substituted a blessing.

When that Union of many States was formed by the patient

valour of a generation which nobly refused to accept the fate of

Morse, Beport on Indian Affairt, pp. 24, 80.
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Canada or Ireland, but whoso unwilling fault it was that it Ici't

110 lieirs of its virtue, its genius, or its patriotism,* two races of

suffering men asked from the cliildreu of the new Republic the

humblest lot which misery ever consented to implore or charity

to concede—the right to labour and live. And they asked it in

vain. " The African race, bond and free, and the aborigines,

savage and civilized, being incajuiblc of assimilation and
absorption," says a well-known American statesman of our own
(lay, with almost brutal frankness, " remain distinct, and may
be regarded as accidental, if not disturbing, political forces."t
Negoes and Indians, both victims of English cupidity and
violence, were refused, from the beginning, and are still

refused wherever Protestant principles prevail, even the smallest

measure of the rights which their vigorous masters had known
how to Avin for themselves. Let us inquire what has been their

fate in this paradise of freedom and independence, and what
American Christianity has attempted or achieved to improve
their lot. We will speak of the Negro first.

AMERICAN NEGROES.

Let it be permitted, however, in alluding briefly to this grave

subject, which will afford a new test of the relative power of

the Church and the Sects, to disclaim all sympathy with the

profpssional advocates of Negi-o emancipation. Wherever the

Church exercises her civilizing influence, the Negi-o tends

towards complete liberty, and while still in bondage is being

wisely prepared for it ; but though she utterly condemns the

traffic in human flesh, in the words of Gregory XVI., "as
injurious to salvation, and disgraceful to the Christian name,"
she tolerates, like St. Paul, while she everywhere strives to

abolish, the state of slavery. She knows that the negro

has no worse enemy than the partisan of unconditional

emancipation. She knoAvs also, that however little may have
been done for his soul, the American negro has both more
happiness and more liberty in . his bondage than he would
have possessed in his native land ; that, with rare exceptions,

he is better fed, better clothed, more lightly tasked in his

strength, and more mercifully tended in his old age, than

• " Pew things have more surprised the world than tlie deterioration of the

political men of America. . . . Few of their public men would pass in Europe for

tolerable second.rate<i." Slavery in the United States, by Nassau W, Senior, Esq.,

p. 15.

t Speech of Mr. Seward, 1850, quoted by D. W. Mitchell Ten Yean in the

United State*, eh. viii., p. 115 (1862).
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any class of white labourers, in any country ^vhatcvor; ami

finally, that the coloured man is the object ot far more cluu ty

fn ihl slave than he is in the /;•.. States. In the iorm^ej 1
e

nenerally receives only benevolence and consideration; m the

fatter, in spite of the hollow professions of men who trade even

in philanthropy and reUgion, he always encounters contumely

and neslect. " As a slave," says an American authority, ^vltll

full knowledge of all the facts, "he is happy and contented; as

a free man, despised and contemned."; «' The t^oughtftdness of

masters, mistresses, and their children about, not only the

comforts, but the indulgences of their slaves, ^^as a frequent

subject of admiration with me,"t ohserves an Enghsh writer

while in the free States, and especially m those ^^ich are the

abode of the Abolitionist party, even "the schools for the

coloured children are, unless they escape by their insignificance

shut up, or pulled down, or the school-house ^vh«eled a^^ay

upon rollers over the frontier of a pious State which will not

endure that its coloured citizens shou d be educated.
^^

i

have sometimes thought," says one who has recently marked

the contrast between the 'tenderness of the Southern slave-owne

and the merciless brutaUty of the Northern abohtionist, tha

there is no being so venomous, so bloodthirsty, as a professed

philanthropist; and that when the philanthropists ardour lies

negro-wards, it then assumes the deepest venom and blood-

thirstiness." § . . 1 1 J „o„.,vn#1

Half a century ago, a Protestant missionary, t ho had assured

the Delawares that the religion which he taught would secure

their happiness, received from them ^ /^ply ^^^1*=^^, ^^J"'^ ?^'

in these words: "They had determined," they toM him, with

solemn irony, "to wait, in order to see whether all the 5/acA

people among us were made thus happy and joyful, before they

would put confidence in our promises; .... that tnereioie

they had sent back the two missionaries, with many thanKs,

promising that when they saw the black people among us

restored to freedom and happiness, they would receive our

missionaries." Dr. Boudinot adds, that this was close

reasoning," and considers the incident " too mortifying a tact

to make further observations upon."
II

, j i „r

It was England, as is well known, who introduced slavery

into the United States. " English ships," says Mr. Bancroft,

"fitted out in EngUsh cities, under the special favour ot the

• Kew York Eerald, January 25, 1861.

t Martineau, Society in America, vol. ii., ch. v., p. 314.

+ Id., vol. i., ch iii., p. 194. ,. u • ^QKA/'lfifi9\
,« § 2rorth America, by Anthony TroUopc, vol. i., ch. xvi., p. 364 {imi).

V II 5<«r »» <A'« Fe«<, ch. viii., p. 284.
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royal family, of the ministry, and of parhament, stole from
Africa, in the years from 1700 to 1750, probably a viillion and
a half souls, of wliom one-eighth were buried in the Atlantic,
victims of the passage; and yet in England no general indignation
rebuked the enormity, for the public opinion of the age was
obedient to materialism Protestantism itself had, in the
political point of view, been the triumph of materialism over
the spiritual authority of the Church."*
But Protestantism, having substituted the material for the

spiritual, was, at least in this case, consistent with itself, as the
negro found to his cost. " From New England to Carolina,"
wo are told by Mr. Bancroft, " the notion prevailed, that ' being
baptized is inconsistent with a state of slavery y' and this early
apprehension proved a main obstacle to the culture and con-
version of these poor people."! Apparently the obstacle has
never been removed, or only to give place to others equally
fatal. Governor Dongan, of New York, reported officially, at

the close of the seventeenth century, that while the English
colonists generally wished "to bring up their children and
servants in that opinion which themselves profess, I observe that
they take no care of the conversion of their slaves."? Their
American descendants have not rebuked them by a display of

gi'eater charity. The immense majority of the American negroes,

amounting to four millions, confessedly remain, as respects their

spiritual development, in much the same position as their

kinsfolk in Dahomey or Ashantee. " They exist among us,"
says Mr. Howison, the historian of Virginia, " a huge mass of

mind, almost entirely unenlightened" And even in exceptional
cases, in which, by the connivance of benevolent owners, and
in spite of legal prohibitions, they receive some sort of religious

instruction, there is too much reason to believe that it has only
generated that terrible malediction to which Holy Scripture

points, when it tells us of men whose " last state is worse than
the first." Two modes of dealing with negroes are recorded by
Mr. Law Olmsted, and other American writers, both of which
deserve our attention.

One of them is described by Mr. Olmsted, in quoting
" Bishop Meade, of the Church of England in Virginia," whose
compositions the author of Our Slave States judiciously selects,

as affording the fairest specimen of " the most careful kind of

preaching ordinarily addressed by the white clergy" to negro
audiences. When we have seen how Dr. Meade appreciates the

• Bancrofe, ii., 997.

f P. 994.

X 2)oc. Eitt. N. York, vol. i., p. 187.
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rt'latious of thiit class to Chiistiiinity, we shall have no roason for

surprise at the estimate furnished hy Mr. llowison of their

aetual eundition in 'he State of Virf;inia. The extracts cited

from this I'rotcstani hishop by Mr. Olmsted are taken, he tells

ns, " from a published volume of his sermons, reconnnended

by him to mast('rs and mistresses in his diocese, fur use in

their households;" and of which the contents, as Air. Olmsted

apjjcars to intimate, resemble rather the menaces of a turnkey

than the exhortations of a Christian minister. " Ytmr bodies,

you know,"—it is thus that J )r. Meade counsels masters and
mistresses to address their slaves,

—" are not your own ; they

are at the disposal of those you belong to." And the rest is in

harmony with this beginning. " Poor creatures ! you little

consider Avhcn you are idle, when you arc saucy and impudent
.... that Avhat faults you are guilty of towards your masters

and mistresses are faults done against God Himself." And so

he goes droning on, page after page, without one tender word,

one accent of Divine charity ; unmindful of the Apostle who
sent back Onesimus to his master, " not noto as a sertant, but a
most dear brother" and entreating, " if he hath Avronged thee

in anything, put that to my account ;" unmindful, too, as Mr.
Olmsted happily observes, of the admonition of St. Gregory,

that " slaves should be restored to that liberty in which they

were born."* But Dr. Meade was content to take a lower model
than St. Paul or St. Gregory, and to resemble a gaoler rather

than an apostle. If his language, as we are informed, be a

specimen of " the most careful kind of preaching" to negroes,

we may easily understand what notions they form of the

religion of the Gospel, as presented to them by Protestant

teachers.

But the Episcopalians,—the majority of whose clergy, we arc

told by one of their own members, " may be seen ministering

at the altar of slavcry,"f—are not the only monitors of the

American negro. Baptists, Methodists, and others, dispute

their influence ; and if the latter refuse to choose as their

solitary text, "Your bodies are not your o^vn," it does not

appear that the fruits of their instruction are more advantageous
to the welfare of the slave. " It is evident," says Mr. Olmsted,
" of the greater part even of those received into the fellowship

of the churches, that their idea of religion, and of the standard

bf morality which they deem consistent with a profession of it,

is very degraded;"—another proof of the impotence of Pro-

testantism to deal with those fallen races whom it is the special

• Our Slave States, by Frederick Law Olmsted ; ch. \\,, p. 122.

t Quoted by Helper, The Impending Criti* of the South, ch. y., p. 262.
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^'loiy of the (!liurch, as we have seen in these pages, to raise to

tlie dignity of men and ("hristiaus.

"The testimony of slaveholders," says Miss Martineau, "was
most explicit as to no mural improvement having taken place

ill consequence of the introduction of religiou ;"* while another
eye-witness gives the following descrii)tion of their public

worship: "They leaped aloft, they twisted their bodies round
ill a sort of corkscrew fashion, and were (evidently in a state of

convulsion. . . . Whichever way wt; looked in the churcli, wo
saw somebody leaping u]) and fanning the air; the whole
church seemed transformed into a regular Bedlam, and the

noise and the tumult was horrible."! One " we saw walking
about by himself and breathing hard ; he Avas hoarse, and
sighing he exclaimed to himself, ' Oh ! I wish I could hollo !

'
"

Of the use made by negroes of the Bible, which a certain

class of missionaries seem to spend their lives in exposing to

derision, Mr. Olmsted gives such examples as the following

:

A baptized negro, addicted to " certain immoral practices,"

being admonished by a preacher, the following discussion

ensued :
" Don't de Scriptur say, rejoined the backslider, * Dem

as bleve and is baptize shall be saved V Want to know dat."

"Yes, but"—
" Dat's all I want to know, Sar ; now wat's de use o' talking

to me ? You aint a going to make me bleve wot de blessed

Lord says aint so, not if you trie for ever."

The minister attempted to remonstrate, but was finally

silenced as follows :
" De Scriptur say, if a man bleve and is

baptize, he shall—he shall be saved. Now, massa minister, I

(lone bleve, and I done baptize, and I shall be saved sure.

Dcre's no use talking, Sar."

During his researches into the religion of Protestant negroes,—^who only faintly resemble the fancy type which Mrs. Beecher
Stowe untruthfully drew, in order to pronote the selfish designs

of a political party,—Mr. Olmsted one? ;'.'>d a black clergyman
if he was a preacher. " Yes, massa, he r« lied, * Kordin to der
grace.' He commenced to reply in some scriptural plu-ase,

soberly ; but before he could say three words reeled off like a
drunken man, entirely overcome with merriment."

|

The white teachers of the same unfortunate race sometimes
fall below even this specimen. Thus Mr. Buckingham notices

the case of a female slave, solicited to sin by her master's son,

to whose earnest entreaty for succour in this emergency " her

• Society in America, vol. ii., ch. 5., p. 160.

t F. Bremer, Homes of the New World, vol. iii., p. 38.

X Our Slave Statee, ch. ii., p. 123 j cb. vi., p. 877.
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rt'Unio'is trnchrr, tin- minister of the church she hiul joined,'

replied, '' tlint her duty as ii slave was clearly jiassive siih

mission, and that resistance or refusal could not he countenancet

hy him."* ^ .

On tho whole, the coloured people of Protestant Amenci

may he ran^'ed into three classes: the multittule, who hav(

learned nothin«?, and whom Mr. llowison descrihes as " a lui-i;(

nuiss of mind almost entirely unenlightened ;" tho fe\y, who

as a capahlo witness alHrms in the New York Times, "join tlu

church, perhaps in the great majority of cases, with tio idea o

religion,'' and only display, as Mr. Olmsted observes, " maniacn

excitement," and " a miserable superstition, the more painfu

tiiat it employs some forms and words ordinarily connected will

true Christianity ;" and lastly, the free negi-oes of tho Nortli

whose lot is perhaps still more full of ignominy, whose libert

is a mockery and a delusion, and who display so little capacit

of social progress that they have actually decreased in numbers

during the decennial period ending in 1860, even in the citic

of lloston and New York.

In the island groups of the Atlantic, where perhaps

majority of the negroes have been induced to accept vanou

modifications of Christianity, the same facts recur. It ma

seem ungracious to find fault with an act upon which Englan

prides herself so much as the emancipation of her West India

negroes, yet it seems to be her fate, even when she strives t

do a good work, to do it in the wrong way. "This Englis

negro emancipation," observes Dr. Waitz, " will remain to a

time as one of the most stupendous moral, economical, an

political follies which the history of human culture has to poii

to."t And then he proves, by arguments of whick it is impoi

sible to deny the force, the " utter irrationality" of the mode i

which this act of sentimental but short-sighted and blundeni

benevolence was effected. The result of abandoning to tl

difficult task of self-government, without an hour's previoi

discipline, a population so absolutely void of foresight or sej

control, has been in every way deplorable, and not a few of tl

negroes, who have quitted the toAvns for the interior, are said

have already retrograded into utter barbarism. " A race h

been freed," said Lord Harris in an official report, "but

society has not been formed ; they are only capable of enjoyii

its vices." In the French colony of La Martinique, wht

emancipation was proclaimed with equal folly by the Vi

visional Government of 1848, ruin and chaos have ensued. A

• America, vol. i., ch. xix., p. 361.

t Quoted ia The Bamblei', vol. iii., p. 823.
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MeI.eod has recentlv described the singtilar condition of tho

free blacks at .Mauritius, and tho virtual slavery of the irfiife

liojMihition. • Tlie solitary exception is said to be found in the

Danish island of Santa Cru/, wliere, although the negroes were
einaueipated, they Avere wisely left un<ler the action of a special

((mIi", which fin'rvH thetu to labour, whih? it permits them to

labour for their own advantage.

There is a remarkable concurrence of o])inion as to the

religious condition of the free blacks, in the islands as well
iis on the mainland. Dr. Dalton has told us that th»>" Pro-
testant negro considers " good works superfluous," and Mr.
Ti()llo])c that " he never connects his religion witli his life."

Like his white co-religionists in other climes, he bursts into

violent religious excitement on Simday, but is apt to relapse

into something worse than forgetfulness dviring tho rest of tho

\veek. Mr. Coleridge adds the following information.
" The evil which the Methodists have done upon the long

nm is but scantily counterpoised by a certain sobriety of

exterior which they have nifiicted on their sect." " The
luinisters," he adds, always true to this ineradicable instinct,
'• soil to the poor negroes what are called * tickets of member-
ship,' a sort of certificates of the purchaser's righteousness ;"

hy which ingenious plan one of them confessed that he had
amassed, in the course of tAvelve months, and from a single

congregation, six hundred and twenty-four pounds.f Of the

Baptists, the most active rivals of the Wesleyans, Lord Metcalfe
reported " officially, as Sir Denjamin D'Urban reported from
South Africa, " Instead of being ministers of peace, they are

manifestly fomcnters of discord.":^ Of the native preachers,

who are often represented in English missionary reports as

models of zeal and piety, Mr. Knibb, a Protestant minister,

informed the House of Commons that " the majority lead very
unholy lives, and allow sins of various kinds in their different

churches." It is true that Mr. Wildman gave much the same
account, before the same committee, of " the immorality among
the ministers of the Established Ch\irch."§

It is evident, then, that neither the past history nor the
present condition of religion among the classes referred to

are pleasant subjects of reflection. Protestantism has failed as

completely with the Negro as with the Chinese, the Hindoo,
and the Sioux. And Avith all it seems to have employed the
same class of .emissaries. A Protestant minister informs us, in

• Traveh in Eastern Africa, vol. ii., ch. v., pp. 162-6.

t Sin Month* in the West Indies, by Henry Nelson Coleridge
j p. 172.

X Papers of Lord Metcalfe, edited by J. W. Kaye; p. 337.

§ Parliamenlary Beportt, 16 July, 1832 j vol, xx., pp. 278, 535.

»
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II rrcciit work, that in the Ulaiul of St. Thomas, N|)ciikiii« t.l

the iiiiddli' of tlio eighteenth eeiitury, " eoii(iil)iiuiKe at tliiil

period, and afterwards, was not looked \i])Oii as a sin, and in nd

way detracted from the standin}; and moral estimation even oi

clerKymen." We need not ask him, therefore, what was lli.

eharaeter of their eonRii'Kul ions. He even names some of tin

vh'V^y whose irrejrularities were most notorions, and tlu'u adds

ai)l)arently as a melancholy illustration of tlie fact, that where;i>

"the Homaii Catholics, in 1701," wero too few to he counted

ns aif (dement in the population, " the conKrcf^ation for muu)

years lias emhratied at least a fourth of the iiihahituuts of tin

island, and is tlierefore very larjje."»

rerhai)s the Anj;lican operations in the AVest Indies maj

be thought to des(>rve special mention. It is true that tlu

nej^roes have very little share in the cnormims cxpenditmi

which distinguishes, here as elsewhere, the huTren labours ()

the parliamentary church. M. Victor Scluidcher notices witl

astonishment, that the annual cost of the " Establishment ii

Jamaica is fifty thousand pounds/'f and Mr. I'nderhill relate

that it once reached a still higher sum, and that in a single yea

" seventy-four tliousand pounds was expended on the Churcl

of England.''^ In spite of this vast revenue, and as a proof c

the w'orthlessness of such machinery in promoting religion, w

are assured in IH&Z, that " if the cities of the Dead Sea wer

half as bad as Tort lloyal in the way of morals, they richl

deserved their fate."§

Of IJarbadoes, Mr. Coleridge frankly reports, that "th

Codrington College is at present all but useless." Thoug

it offers the Principal " one of the most delectable houses i

the Antilles," he considers it " quite monstrous that the ohjec

of so magnificent a charity, and such large actual fundi

should be the support of fourteen or fifteen boys, who migl

be educated much better elsewhere in the island. . . . Wht

is done there is not done well, and yet done at an enormoi

expense." It is just the history of the Protestant colleges i

INIalacca, Calcutta, Hong-Kong, and elsewhere ; they consumi

but never produce.

Of Dominica Mr. Coleridge gives the usual account, i

speaking of his co-religionists, and then adds, in spite of violei

prejudice, " I am bound to say that a general good report avi

given of the sobriety and temperate zeal of the Romish pries

• Eittorical Account of St. Thomiu, by John P. Knox, Paitor of the Reform

Dutch Church ; ch.x., pp. 139, Ul (1852).

t Colonies Etrangire*, p. 59 (1848).

t nflirM<7n</i>#, by E.B. Underbill, p. 220.

§ The CruUe of the St. George, by N. B. Dcnnys, R.N, j ch. v., p. 76.
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ill the colony."* Of lleniiiida, aiiotlicr Knglish writer rccordii

till' churactcristie fact, tliat when Dr. Field, an Aiigiiiaii

lii>liii|), visited tlie island to open a new (liiircii at llainiltoii,

mill took the o|ip(irliinity of mildly reconiiiieiidiiig "Church
principles," " he hud sciircely departed, before the (Jolonial

Assembly voted—for the first time in the history of jlernindii

—a respectable stiptMid to the I'resbyteriaii minister at IlamiU
ton !"t This wa.s their answer to liis appeal.

lint if the Anglican authorities in these isliuids can only
Npeiid money, without attracting the sympathy either of the

(oliMircd races or their own nominal disciples, other sects exert

u more energetic if not a more bencticial influence. "(!om-
pletely organized espionage," Mr. ('(deridge says, "is a

iiindamental point in the system of tli(> Methodists ; the secrets

of every family are at their connnand ; parent nnd child are

watches on each other; sister is set against sister, and brother

against brother; eacli is on his guard against all, and all

against each." " The Baptist and Methodist idergy," accord-

ing to Mr. Olmsted, " ppeiul most of their force in arguing
against each other's doctrines," so that the amused negroi's

iiccpiiro " a great taste for theological controversy." Tho
Methodists, however, are generally worsted by the Ikptists,

because " immersiou strikes the fancy of the negroes." Mr.
(/'iirtwright, a celebrated American jireacher of tho Methodist
denomination, whose " autobiography" appears to have (bund
a larger numlwr of readers than tlu! Memoirs of Guizot or the

History of Macaulay, is particularly severe on the Baptists.

They were always opposing him, Mr. Cartwright complains,
" and would try to take our converts off into the water ; indeed
they made so much ado about baptism by immersion, that tho

uninformed world would suppose that heaven was an island,

and that there was no way to get there but by diting or

sinmming"X But Mr. Cartwright, who has probably had a
larger number of hearers than any living man, and has been a
celebrity in Boston and Philadelphia i.s well as in the wilds of

Illinois, was a foimidable opponent, iind rarely mentions a

conflict with the Baptists without adding cheerfully, that they
were " annihilated, or " finally evaporated and left for parts

unknown." His own preaching, on the other hand, was
followed by results which, though not witnessed in the apostolic

age, are certainly impressive. His hearers, he tells us, and it

is perfectly true, sometimes " fell in every direction, right and

• Six Months, &c., p. 153.

t Bermuda, by a Field OiBcer, ch. v., p. 93 (1867).

X The BacicKoodt Preacher ; an Autobiography of Peter Cartwright ; ch. xi.,

p. 71 ; 3l8t edition (1868).
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left front and rear. It was supposed that not less than thi

hundred (after one sermon) fell like dead men m a misj

battle • they were strewed all over the camp-ground. 1

power 'of God," he says on one occasion, " fell upon the peo]

gloriously. I kept my eye on William P—-, and suddci

ho fell at full length, and roared like a bull m a net, and cri

aloud for mercy. . . . Just about day-break, Monday mornii

William P raised the shout of victory, after struggh

hard all night."t WilliamP—>ad" got reUgion."

It is fair to hear the Baptists in their turn. In 186.5, i

Baptist Missionary Society sent Mr. Underbill to visit tb

congregations in the West Indies. Tavo mam facts may

gathered from his story,—the one, that the Negi-o Baptists w

originally attracted to that sect by the unpopularity of

preachers both with the government and the planters

;

other that as soon as the first excitement of emancipation 1

subsided, their brief religious fanaticism gi've place to in^

fercnce and immorality. "Three years afte.: emancipation

1841 " says Mr. Underbill, spsaking of Trinidad, the condit

of the island was most deplorable ;" while twenty years later

found that they "stood aloof from the missionary-, m coi

quence of " the introduction of fanatical excesses among thei

Mr Dennys relates in the same year, speaking of Jamaica, t

it is impossible to "conceive the horrible, state of society

which the so-called revivals gave rise, or the awhilly b

phemous language made use of by the'r promoters.

From Mr. Underbill we learn that, in a multitude ot pli

they oscillate between this loathsome fanaticism, generated 1

form of religion which can only appeal to the feelings witl

illuminating the soul, and its natural sequel, apathy and i

At Old Harbour Bay, the Baptist agent " lamented the dea

piety among the people ; said that they were not so attentiv

reli^'ous duties as in years past, and that many of the yc

people were very careless and irregular in attendance at pv

worship. The Wesleyan congregation also has much dechn

At another place, the "Deacon" "lamented the degene

of the people, and their inattention to religion. They ]

got no heart in it,' he said."
. .i rn,

At Clarksonville, " backshders do not return to the Ch

in such numbers as is to be desired."

At Bethany, " the Church is weak . . . there are few ca

dates for fellowship."
, . , ^ ,

In another town, "they complained of a general wai

* Ch. viii., p. 46.

t Ch. 3di., p. 77.

It—ii. »v>-s*.''Mi VjW*iS«HW
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life in religion ; there did not appear any real love for public

worship,"

In another, " There has been a very large diminution in the

number of members since 1845."

Finally, of the native preachers, who arc a great majority in

the Baptist community, Mr. Underbill gives this candid account.
'• Instances were related to me where such had been the vanity,

the ridiculous assumptions, the extravagance, and the instability

of the native ministers, that confidence in their usefulness, and
in their fitness for an employment so grave and responsible, Avas

utterly destroyed." Yet they do not cease to employ them.
On the whole, it does not appear that Mr. Cartwright had

much reason to envy the success of the Baptists, nor even their

theory that " heaven was an island" only to be reached by
s^vimming. One triumph, however, they seem to have enjoyed,

which it is due to Mr. Underbill to notice. That gentleman
assures his society, as a counterpoise to much gloomy informa-

tion, that the best results may be anticipated from the extensive

circulation of the " Gospel Trumpet," a periodical, " portions of

which are read at each meeting " in the West Indies, though it

is probably less widely known in colder climes.*

The Methodists in the AVest Indies have irivented, perhaps to

counterbalance the superior attractions of the Baptists, an
entirely new sect, imder a certain Mr. Penwick ; of which M.
Schoelcher lightly observes, " If God grants life to this sect,

'vhich has already fourteen chapels, before half a century
England will have its Penwickians, as it has already its Wes-
leyans." He notices also that the Baptists, whom he calls

" the radicals of Christianity," " attack without mercy the

Established Church, which revenges itself by discrediting them
without pity." And thus the Negro learns Christianity.

But there is a happier class of negroes, who have Catholic

masters, who have received the faith in its fulness, and whose
condition has been thus described even by those Protestant

Avitnesses whom alone we have determined to hear in this

controversy. " The Roman Catholic Church," says Professor

Merivale, in spite of vehement prejudice, " has always proved
a protector and a friend to these unfortunates." f In Spanish
South America, says Sir Woodbine Parish, " slavery was always
more a name than a reality. The negroes were treated with
even more consideration tl^n the hired servants of the countrv.

The laws protected them from ill usage, and religious feeling,

* The West Indie*, by Edward Bean Underbill
j pp. 53^ 229, 250, 303, 309,

316, 430 (1862).

f Lectures on Colonization, lect,ii.,f. 49, ,.
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in a state of society over which the priests had paramoun

influence, operated still more in their favour."* And the sam

contrast is noticed, even hy vVmericau enters, in every ohc

re-ion. In Brazil, >vhcre nearly half ot the slave populatio,

ha"ve alrea.ly acquired freedom, Dr. Kidder, an American preachc

who vainly recommended to them his own reli}?ious ideas con

fesses in 1857, that "some of the most intelligent and bes

educated men I met in Brazil iccre of African descent; an

that ''fuit will be written against slavery m this empire betoi

another century rolls round." He even adds, " feome of th

closest students are Mulattoes."t
.

Mr. Gardner, an Enghs

Protestant, declares that " the condition of the domestic slave i

Brazil is perhaps even better than that of others ; . .
.on estat(

where there has been no medical attendant, I have often fouri

the ladv of the proprietor attending to the sick m he hospiti

herself/'i Their masters, says Mr. Walpole « with an eye 1

the everlasting welfare of their slaves, always have them baptize

on their arrival in the Brazils."§ „,,,.. ^u- vi
" If what we see here," says Mr. Mansfield, " is anything hi

a fair specimen of slavery, my opinion is that the cry again

slavery; as raised in England, is a vile sham, and hp-worshtj)

,

while he observes of the negroes themselves, " lonly wish su(

cheerful faces were to be seen among our Enghsh poor.

"Any comparison," adds Mr. Anthony Trollope, referring

another part of the same continent, "between the materi

comfort of a Kentucky slave and an EngUsh ditcher and delv

would be preposterous."K . ^ , «xi.

At Bogota; we learn from Captain Cochrane, " the emanj

pation of slaves has been very great, and but few remain ;
t

course of time will see them all set at liberty. ** In Cent,

America, the negroes are all free, slaver)- having been declar

" illegal
" In Peru, negroes imported as slaves at once acqu

their freedom, without injury to themselves in a society win

is profoundly Catholic.
, ,

»

"Avoiding on the one hand the precipitate measure ol t

English reform ministry, and on the other the ribald effrontc

• Buenos Ayres, part i'l., ch. ix., p. 115. _ „ .
- .... .. „ ij„,m!

+ Brazil Jd the Brazilians, cb. viii.. p. 133. " As a proof that the Bra«l

have thoroughly abandoned the traflBc in human flesh, it may be stated, ths

riaver taken in^anuary 1856, into Bahia. and condemned, had touched at

KsaW the coast previous to her detection, but had not succeeded m «ill

a stnirle slave." Lempriere. Mexico in 1861, ch. i.. p. 15.

t Travels in the Interior of Brazil, ch. i.. p. 19L

S Four Years in the Pacific, vol. i., ch. ii.. p. 47.
v •• « oq

\\
Paraguay. Brazil, &c.. by C. B. Mansfield. Esq., M.A. ; ch. u., p. 2».

f North America, vol. ii.. ch. iv.. p. 117.

•* Besidence in Colombia, vol. ii.. p. 88.
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of the slave statesmen of North America," says Mr. Markham,
" the Peruvians have steered a middle course between the
extremes," and 'while the slave population is " becoming
gradually accustomed to liberty," they are treated with such
charity and consideration that " it is anticipated that few on
receiving their liberty will leave their masters, to whom they
are endeared by their almost paternal kindness and the recol-
lections of their earliest childhood."*

In Chili, they " are treated with a degree of tenderness and
humanity," says Mr. Hill, an ardent Protestant, " that greatly
alleviates their servitude. A law has been passed declaring
that no slave can henceforth be born in Chili, so that slavery
may be regarded as virtually abolished in this fine country." f
In the province of La Plata, some of the Mulattoes have
already become " professors and teachers of the liberal arts,"

—

a wonderful example of the civilizing influence of the Catholic
rehgion. In Venezuela, slavery was abolished in 1854. "The
Mexicans," observes Mr. Featherstonhaugh, for in every Catholic
province the facts are uniform, "stand at a proud moral distance
from the Americans in regard to slavery, which is abolished in
their Republic." J Even in Cuba—where the culpable effeminacy
of a wealthy and luxurious class diminished in some degree, in
former years, the beneficial operation of the excellent code
which regulates slavery—Mr. Olmsted notices that " every
slave has the liberty of emancipating himself, by paying a price
which does not depend upon the selfish exactions of masters. . .

The consequence is, that emancipations are constantly going on,
and the free people of colour are becoming enlightened, culti-

vated, and wealthy /" while " in no part of the United States
do they occupy the high social position which tliey enjoy in
Cuba." § " There are circumstances of great superiority,"

observes another American ivriter, with equal candour, " in the
condition of the Cuban over that of the American slave."

||

" Here," says Miss Bremer, in illustration of the same con-
trast, " the judges are commanded to watch over the rights of
the slave. Here a mother may purchase the freedom of her
child, before its birth, for fifteen dollars ; and after its birth, for

double that sum: she may emancipate her child." "These laws
of emancipation have caused the negro population of Cuba to

amount to nearly five hundred thousand souls, about one-half of
the whole population of the island, and near one-third free negroes.

• Cutco and Lima, ch. ii., p. 28.

t Quot.jd in The Bamble^r, vol. iii., p. 330.

t Excursions Through the Slave States, vol. ii., ch. xxxiv., p. 188.

§ Ottr Slave States, ch. vL, p. 445.

II
Oan-Eden, or Pictures of Cuba, ch. xiii., p. 189 (1854).
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And the free nesro of Cuba is the happiest of all created

bdn-s."* We know what the free negro is in the Protestant

States of America-an object of contempt even *« *^ f^l^^^^^^^

Long ago Burke remarked, "As to the negroes (m the Frencl

colonies), they are not left, as they are with iis, wholly, bodj

and soul to the discretion of the planter.
,
Their masters ar

obliged to have them instructed in the principles of lehg^n-
J

At Ceuta, says Mr. Urquhart, " the Spaniards allow them pro

gressively to Repurchase their liberty, and when they have don.

m admit them to perfect equaUty of consideration with th

white men."t Lastly, Mr. Sullivan dares to indicate distinct

;

The pregnant contrast which Mr. Olmsted and others onl;

ventured insinuate. In CathoUc CuK he «ays, " the slave

Ire allowed to be instructed in their Bible, and are not kicke

out of the cathedrals and churches, like so many dogs, as he

are in America;'! he means in the cities where ProtestantisS for in New Orleans, Mr. Olmsted relates apparentl

^th admiration, that in the Catholic cathedral the negro an

the white man knelt side by side, a spectacle which the wntc

of thlse pages has often witnessed in the Cathohc churches

.

^
slichrin its outlines, is the contrast between the lot of tl

neero under CathoUc and Protestant masters respectively.

blessing and a curse represent, in this as in every other fiel

the relative action of the Church and the Sects. /^ Protests

America, we know what has been the history of the Africai

in every Catholic State, even on the same continent, He h

found either prompt and complete liberty, or a constant ai

rapid approximation towards it, not by a violent and irration

em^ancipation following hard upon a debasing servitude, but 1

gradual culture and wise disciphne; and even while still

bondsman, "religious feeUng," as Sir Woodbine Parish observ.

secures for him such tender care and wakeful solicitude as

rarely conceded in England or America to free labourers. H

if we have now sufficient evidence with respect to the fortui

of this section of American society, we have still to show,

conclusion, what Protestantism has done for the original tenai

of the land, after slaughtering the pastors who were gathen

them by thousands into the fold of Christ, and what has b

its final influence upon races whom the missionaries ot t

Cross would have everywhere converted into a generous,

civilized, and a believing people.

• Hornet of the New WorU, letter xxxiii., p. Ill ; letter xxxvu., p. 244.

t European Settlements in America, vol. ii., ch. vi., p. 47.

i The Pillars of Hercules, ch.\i.,V.10i.

§ Rambles in N. and S. America, ch. iii., p. 60.

>-iSigm»i3HmmsB'*i^ i6#.mimiisaltitiJ.^.$'XS>:
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"The Europeans," says M. de Tocqueville, and Humboldt
has used almost the same words, " after having banished the
Indian tribes to remote deserts, have condemned them to a
wandering and vagabond life full of inexpressible miseries.
European tyranny has rendered them more disorderly and less

civilized than they were before." We have seen that in South
America, hundreds of thousands of savages were raised to such
a degree of virtue, civilization, and prosperity, that " they
enjoyed, for many generations," even by the confession of a
Southey, "a greater exemption from physical and moral evil
than any other inhabitants of the globe." "The moral and
physical condition of this people," continues M. de Tocqueville,
"has not ceased to degenerate in equal measure, and their
barbarism has increased in proportion to their sufferings."
And then, contrasting their woful decay with the unparalleled
material process of their Protestant lords, he adds this cry
of righteous indignation :

" Never has there been witnessed in
any nation either so prodigious a development or so rapid a
destruction !"*

The story of that destruction is soon told. The Atlantic
States had already been emptied of their inhabitants by the
English ; but many a tribe still remained, though in diminished
numbers, by the banks of the Ohio and the Mississippi, as well
as in the wide regions which lie between the confluence of the
latter river with the Missouri and the far distant provinces of
Oregon and California. In these remote tribes was vested the
possession of lands of vast extent and incalculable value. As
the flood of emigration rolled onwards, and, bursting one barrier
after another, sought an issue in the wide plains of the West,
the Indian found himself once more in the presence of men
stronger and fiercer than himself, and able to wrest from him
the lands which he was unable to guard.
We have learned from American authorities how his race has

been exterminated,—^men, women, and helpless babes,—that

Anglo-Saxon lords might the sooner divide his inheritance ; and
Mr. Julius Froebel assures us, in 1859, that they have found
still more expeditious modes of removing tribes who could have
taught them a lesson in humanity, if they had been willing to

profit by it. " It is a fact," he says, " that the whites have
attempted to poison whole tribes of Indians, and I have myself
often heard the question discussed how this could be effected

* De la DimocraHe, Sk., tome iii., ob. v., p» 109»
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in the best manner. A story of the desisned introdurtion c

the snuiU-pox amongst a remote Indian tribe is current in tli

west, and I have heard it related with every particular.

If the Indians, provoked by such atrocities have begun t

retaUate, this can hardly excite surprise. In 1863. Commandc

Mavnc relates, that " scarcely a paper reaches Victoria troi

Oregon or Washington States that does not contain an accoui

of "ome brutal murder of whites by the Indians or so„

retaliatory deed of blood by the troops of the United Stac

So confirmed, indeed, has this enmity become, that what is lit

short of a policy of extermination is being pursued towards W

^
l"Sa8 not, however, always by open violence, but more oft

bv the fiction of a simulated purchase, that the Indian w

deprived of his hunting-grounds, and driven to wander aga

towards the setting sun. In vain he sometimes affected

adopt the nominal religion of his encroaclung guests, in t

hope of snatching from their sympathy the respite which th

avarice denied. "I was struck with amazement, said J

Wolff, fifteen years ago, " to find in the United States of JNoi

America, that many of the Indians, especially among

Cherokees, adopted outwardly the Protestant rehgion, in ord

as they hoped, to prevent Congress from sending them turtl

into the interior."? Feeble device! which did not postp(

even for an hour their inevitable doom. There was no Vi

of Christ here, as of old in Mexico and Brazil, to launch

sentence of excommunication against all who should wrong

Indian, nor would such a sentence have had any terrors

those who were now gathering round him. There was no^

Casas to defend, no Vieyra to instruct, no Baraza to die tor h

The sons of St. Francis and St. Ignatius were far away, and

Indian was left to struggle alone. And so, in his own touch

words, " the tree which was continually transplanted qui(

perished." " The Americans acquired," says M. de Tocquev

"almost for nothing—d ci7/>na;—whole provinces which

richest sovereigns of Europe are too poor to purchase

Everett reminded Congress on the 19th of May, 1830, that I

had already seized, by pretended treaty with the Indians,

hundred and thirty millions of acres,—an amount mcrea

when Mr. Schoolcraft compiled his statistical tables, to i

than four hundred milUons. The Osages alone gave up twe

nine million acres for an annuity of a thousand dollars—

w

• Sevm Tear* in Central America, ch. v., p. 272.

t Four Years in British Columbia, ch. xiii., p. 356.

J Nfirrafive of a Mission to Bokhara, vol. i., ch. ii., p. 64.
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would hardly pay for tlu> strong drinks by which the treaty was
consecrated.* Slany cases were still more flagrant in their
mockery of justice. During the whole period of the Anglo-Saxon
rule the same policy was pursued, and for neatly two hundred
years men bearing the name of Christians have scandalized the
pagan tribes of America by their imscnipulous fraud. " Your
l)e()plo," said the orators of the Six Nations to Sir William
Johnson, in 1755, " when they buy a small piece of land from
us, by stealing they make it large ;'' and Sir WiUiam confessed
that it was true. The Delawares, he told tlie English authorities,
" would never leave off killing the English ;" for " they were
determined to drive all Englishmen off their lands which, the
English had cheated them out of."t
The Americans have imitated the English, and defraud the

Indian, now at their mercy, without even the affectation of
justice. The second article of the " Treaty with the Winni-
bagoes," in 1846, imposes upon them the resignation " of all

lands, wherever situated, now or heretofore occupied by said
Indians," and assigns, " as their home," a tract west of the
Mississippi, "provided such land can be obtained on just and
reasonable terms."J Twelve treaties, we learn, " have been
made by the United States with the Muskogee nation (Creeks),
and each of them has been a treaty of cession ;" Avhile the
remnant of their lands was " in each case solemnly guaranteed
to them by the United States." At length, they were slain to
the last man, not by himters or pioneers, whose lawlessness
might have found an apologist, but by an organized military
force, under the command of General Jackson, afterwards
President of the United States ! §
The Cherokees also, though their territory had been

guaranteed to them "for ever" by a fonnal act of the
United States government, were ordered, in spite of their
comparative progress in civilization, to be sent to a district
west of the Arkansas, which Major Long had reported to be
"uninhabitable," being "nearly all a boundless prairie, and
destitute of miming water during a part of every year."(|

The treatment of the Senecas was of the same kind. They
had already been banished from the homes of their fathers,
but still possessed more than one hundred thousand acres of
" reserved" land, secured to them by solemn treaties. In the

• De Tocqneville, tome iii., ch. v., p. 123.

t Hoc. Sitt N. York, vol. ii., pp. 750-52.

t The Statutes at Large and Treaties of the XT. S. of America, 1846-7: ed*
Minot.

§ FeBthentonhangh, vol. ii., ch. 41.

II -St^Ate o/'<A« JfidtaM, B Memotial to Congren; p. 9 (BoBton, 1880).
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lapso of time this land had increased in vahie, and the Land

Company," an asso(iati..n of «pecuUitors, reso ved to rob them

of it "The United States Commissioner, we are told,

"entered into the scheme." Ashamed to appear openly as a

party to a nefarious fraud, this officer hid himself in a tavern

at BuflFalo, and directed his operations from that place of conceal-

ment. The design was to bribe, cajole, or compel the benecus

to resign their inheritance. " Runners were hired to scour the

forests! and bring in every chief who could be prevailed upon,

by fair means or foul, to sign the assent. Spirituous liquor was

employed to intoxicate them, false representations to deceive

them, threats to intimidate them, and vam hopes to allure

them!" But after every effort, only thirty-one out of eighty-

one chiefs could be induced to sign, and finally thev were force,

to remove, as American witnesses complain, "by deception and

fraud perhaps without parallel in the dark history of oppression

and w'rong to which the aborigines of our country have been

^"^AnTUen these facts do not complete the contrast whicli

marks the history of Catholic and Protestant colonization or

this continent; for in the rare cases inwhicha tr^e is penmttei

for a season to occupy some remote tract, insufficient for thei

wants unless they till the soil, and which their rulers are no

yet prepared to utilize, the niggard concession, as even Amencai

writers complain, is only made a pretext for new frauds Ih,

governmental philanthropy," says Mr. Olmsted in 1867, w n

practice only ajobMyyhlch, as usual, the least possible is don

and the utmost possible is paid."t The annuity system, whicl

the most eminent authority calls "that delusive means c

Indian subsistence," is in practice only profitable to the agent

employed under it, while "few of the annmtants reach the:

home with a dime. Most of them have expended aU, and lot

their time in addition."J , ,,., ,. *„„!,
A few, indeed, such as the Kikapoos, live as yet on th

reserved lands of the "Indian territory," but, as an Enghs

traveller informs us, they "are greatly demoralized, precisel

because they are " in the vicinity of civilization ! Ihe me

are addicted to intoxication, and the women to unchastitj

"both sexes and all ages are inveterate beggars, whose pnncipi

industry is horse-stealing."§
r - \. ^^]

The Americans, then, by their own confession, have onl

• The Case of ihe Seneca Indian,, p. 7 (PhiUdelphU. 1840). Cfl PUafor i

JmjJnTaddrckd to Ooi.gre«. by the Citizens of Hertford, Conneticut , p. 8.

+ T(fa-a», p. 298. ... no lo
J Schoolcraft, Note* on ihe Iroquou, ch. i., pp. 1Z'1».

§ Barton, ch. i., p. 26.
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])iir8uod in their dealinf,'s with the Indians tho cr\iol jxdiiy

l)r(|ucnthod to them by the KnjjHsh. Kefiisinf; to ado))t Croni

llii'in other precedents, they have iniitiit(>(l thcni too w«'ll in this.

And the inevitable result hiis been to add a deeper intensity to

the srorn and disgust which the savage, not without cause, had
already conceived for a religion which he was told was CJhrist-

ianity, and for the agents who were ])resented to him as its

teachers. Such a religion, and such teachers, seemed to him so

little Divine, that he scarcely deemed them human. '* By
Christians," observes Mr. MoUhausen, " they have been cheated
and betrayed—driven from the grounds of their fathers, and cut

down like Avild beasts—and for this reason they have repelled

missionaries with displeasure and contempt," They saw in

such missionaries only traders and speculators, whose largest

conception of purity, justice, and self-denial only consisted in

constantly violating the two first in their own practice, and
never recommending the last save to their victims. In 1821,
the Indians had seen a band of so-called missionaries appro-

priate " a tract of land, consisting of about fifteen thousand
acres, from the Osage Indians."* Ten years later, when a

tribe in Indiana spontaneously oflfered land to the governor of

tlie State for the maintenance of Catholic missionaries, their

petition was answered by an embassy of Protestant ministers,

attrncted by the prospect of gain, and who contrived to filch

from them by fraud one thousand eight hundred and twenty

acres.f " Genuine religion has suffered much," says Professor

K. Hishop, the historian of The Sects in KeiUucky, from
" the money-making and speculating spirit" of these singular

"missionaries."^

There is something terrible in the disdain which, in our own
as in other times, the Indian manifests towards the emissaries of

Protestantism. " They treat me," Mr. Kirkland has candidly

told us, " with no more respect than they would show to a

dog." Many years after, in 1821, a famous chief thus expressed

to the Governor of New York his opinion of the same class :
" I

have observed that whenever they came among the Indians, they

• Fathera qfthe London Missionary Society, vol. iL, App. p. 604.

t Annates, tome vi., p. 158.

t Quoted by Spalding, ch. t!., p. 88. Considering the character which a multi-

tade of witnesieg give of the American clergy, it if not inrpriiing that the
80-called mistionariea of the same nation ahonld be what an English writer calls

" itinerant livelihood seekers." Mr. Tilley mentions that he beard one of them
lecture at St. Francisco. "His lecture commenced, secundum artem, by well

abusing the Romanists. He then proceeded to a relation of bis own ' call.' Ho
had been a common sailor and a vagabond, but had become a Protestant mis-

sionary. His logic was sublime. ' I waited,' said he, ' till I received promises of

support to the amount of one thousand dollars a year, and then I started oil'.'

"

Japan, the Amoor, ix., ch. x., p. 185.
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always excited cinnitips and (luam-ls umonk"<t tliem, . . .
an

tliut the Indians wtrv .v«;v to d,nndle and drrmtse m pn.pmtio

to tlu' numbor of preacliers that came among thcni. Ami H"'

l,e noticed a recent case :
" We have b.;en thrcat.-md by M

Ilvdc, tluit unless Ave listen to his preaching und become CJins

iaiis we shall be turned off our lands. We wish to know Iro;

the L'overnor if this is to be so ; and it he has no right to si,

HO, w(. think he ought to bo turiu'd off our lauds, and i.

allowed to plague us any more. W.' shall never be at pea.

while he is among us."* Mr. Hyde was removed.

Ten years later, the cehibrated lilurk Hawk accepted

treaty with the United States at I'rairie du (•hieii, and ni tl

Dre^ence of the American ofHcials the noble savage spoke

follows of the colleagues of Mr. Hyde: " The white men a

bad Hchoolmasters. They smile in the lace ol the poor Indiai

to cheat them, to deceive them, and rum their wiveJ. lU

poisoned us by their touch. We were not safe. We wi

becoming like them, hypocrites and liars, adulterers, la

drones, all talkers, and no workers." t Is »t wonderful if t

chiefs sometimes said, in Avords which have already been quote

" Our young men do not listen to them any better than to oi

selves ; Ave Avisli for Catholic priests ?"

Almost at the same moment the chief of the Kansas winit

St. Louis to obtain a missionary. A Trotestant minister otlei

to return with him to his triln'. " The chief, eyeing him, si

with a smile, ' This is not what I ask ;
this man appareii

has a wife and children, like myself and other men of my tri

I do not wish him. Whenever I come to St. Louis
J

fio to

great house (church) of the French. There I see Blackro

who have no wives or children. These are the men 1 ask.

A few hours later, Father Lutz was descending the Mississi

with the Kansas chief. " Brother," said the most famous ot

the Seneca chiefs, at a great meeting held at Buffalo by

request of the missionaries, " you say you have not come to

our land or our money, but to enlighten our minds. 1
^

now tell you that I have been at your meetings, and saw

collecting money from the meeting. I cannot tell what i

money was intended for, but suppose it was for your minisi

and if we should conform to your way of thinking, perhaps

may Avant some from us."§
" My friends," replied an Ojibbcway chief not long age

the invitation of some English ministers, "avo believe i

• Drake, book v., ch. vL, p. 103.

t Id., ch. X., p. 161.

t Shea, Catholic Miittons, Ac, ch. xxv., p. 467.
, „.- /mioA

§ Id., ch. vi., p. 103. Cf. Events in Indian Eiitory, ch. vi., p. 246 (184Z;.

HibasuiaMm'''
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till' white pcoph' have two tongues." And then he gave tlie

t'dllowiug reason for tliinking mo :
" A black «'oat came amongst

us in \.\w town where I livc^, ami told us the samc^ words as you
have spoken this morning. He said that the religion of the

white men was the only good religion ; and sonu! began lo

l)(li«'ve him, and after a while a gn-at many believed him, and
tlien he wanted us to help him to b-.iiltl a house, and we did so.

We h "ted very hard at the logs, and when it was done many sent

their children to him to learn to read, and some girls got so as

tit read the good Hook, and their fathers were very proud of it

;

and at last one of these girls had a baby, and not long after

unother had a baby, and then the black coat ran away, and wo
have never seen him since. My friends, we do not think this

right. I believe there is another black coat now in the same
house. Some of the Indians send their boys there to learn to

read, but they dare not let their girls go. My friends, this is

all I have to say."*

The estimate which the Indians have formed, after an un-
varying experience of two centuries, of the habits and character
of the Protestant emissaries, has naturally created in them, as

in the pagans of every other land, the invincible repugnance
which their sullen attitude attests, and has aggravated tenfold

their passionate aversion to Christianity. If preachers of
another ord(T, men of austere virtue, admirable patience, and
unwearied charity, could only win them to the Cross at \\k
price of prodigious labours and sufferings, and often at the cost

of life itself, Ave may easily comprehend the failure of another
class, who only excite, as we have seen, their contempt and
abhorrence. " The American Indians," says a late report of
one of the most opulent missionary associations of the western
continent, "are, for the most ])art, yet unblessed with the
knowledge of Jesus Christ !"t What more effective proof can
we desire of the monstrous contrast which we have traced in

these volumes, and of which the history of missions in North
and South America supplies the last, and perhaps the most
impressive example ?

There might still be hope of the effectual conversion of the
few remaining tribes, though the task becomes more difficult

every year, if Catholic missionaries were the sole representatives
of Christianity. It is by the presence of the agents of Protest-
antism, and not by the indifference or obduracy of the Indian,
that their labour is now frustrated. When Father Laverlochere

* Catlin, vol. !., p. 165; 2nd edition.

+ Western Foreign Missionary Society; see Foreign MUiionari/ Chtoniele, p. 61
(Pittsburgh).
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\U\U'i\ iIk' Sioux at Fort AUmtjy, in IHtO, nmonRnt wlinm

I'ldtt'sianl luiMHi.mnry hiid dwelt for many yonrn, and nr^cd tlici

to cnibnuo tho Faith, this waH thrir reply :
*' Tlx' pruyrr-niii

who has Jurn with un \h only a ronuc and ii prott-nder. )o,

fo», may he thr »«;«/'." And they refused to linten to hiin,

Siifh is' the fatal result of the prewiice of I'rotestant iinsMoi

aries. I'luiy make the conversion of the heathen imponsi/ile.f

Yet it '\H in this point alone that the American Kovernmeii

rarely unjust to Catholics, uses nil its inriuonce on the si<

..f evil. When the Ottawns npidied, in 1829, for Catliol

misMionaries, their petition was answered, ns usual, hv a prmn

desi)at(h of Protestant ministt-rs. It is true that the Induii

drove them away, with this emi>hatic admonition :
" Kei

vour errors for yourselves; our nation diK's not want missionari

With wives and children, hut the lihtckrobra, like those mt

visited our grandfathers.": And three years later, Father R.5

could snv, writing from New York, " It is truly admirahle

see these' jjood Ottawas all converted in tho space of three yea

and hecomo excellent Christians." § We have seen that M
Jameson confirms his accotmt of the Ottnwas, from her o^

observation, in 1852. But the executive nuthontie8,~and tl

is perhui>s the heaviest re])roach which th«'y have incurredj

tliouj,'h all these facts are known to them, and have bi

eonfess«>d without reserve, still neglect too often the prayer

the Indian, even while admitting that it is just. Ihcy kn

that Catholic missionaries alone can win him to Christiani

and they continue to send him men who bind his neck w

chains while they talk of liberty, who create a desert and cal

civilization. The Winnebagoes were not only refused the servi

of Father Petiot, but forced to pay for a Protestant missioni

whom they despised; and this although Mr. McGregor,

agent, reported in 1844, that "it was questionable policy

force them to receive instruction from a class to whom tl

obiected."!! When the chief of the Kansas nation wrote

General Clark for a Blachrohe, the agent, though a Protests

reported officially in forwarding the application, that "o

Catholic priests can succeed in these missions. Wl

• .<nn«/*, xVi.. 163 (English edition).
,, . . „ ,„.«.„*. i

+ It ii worthy of observation that the Sioux nation, originally capable of a

doKTee of civilixation, are described by a well-known writer in 1853, at " degn

hviheir Mercouriemth the whites," and that in 1862 they showed their appr

tfon of the latter, by massBcring five hundred of them at once In the Stal

Minnesota. Hornet of the A'ew World, by Fredcrika Bremer, vol. ii., p.

letter xxvii.

X Annalet, tome Iv., p. 476.

R Tome vi., p. 180.

\\ Shei^ ch, xxL, p. 400.
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MmneigTienr Dulttiiirg, the reneratrd llishop of New Oilrans,

vi-'ited till- J'n'Kideut .nul his niiniNti-is at ^Vll^tllingl^)ll, "it

W.I-. I'udily iidin'f'Hl that Catholic priests were filter for tlie

work ii ilM Protestant ministers;" au*l the Minister for War,
iVimkly contirminj^ th»> adnii«:i>iun, suid to tho bishop, " Above
all, tr) to pro* lire .l<'suits."*

it is confessed, then, by all thiit is nohte and hi^rh-niinded in

tlic United Stiitcs,—though the confession conies niaiiy years

too late,—that while the inttueii('t> of I'rotcstaiitisni has only

tcniled, during two hundred years, to propagate corruption,

disorder, and death among the native tribes, the ('atholi(!

niinsionury, alone and unaiih-d, as destitute of all material

nsourccm as his Indian disciple, but filled with the power of

the Holy Ghost, has never failed to win him, by the force of

his own example, and the Divine gifts of which lu* is the

steward and minister, to peace, contentment, industry, and
virtue. What Protestantism has done for tlu* Red Man is

written in history. Even its professional advocates confess

the truth which they dare not deny. " Alas !" exclaimed one
of them fifty years ago, " what has not our nation to answer
for at the bar of retributive justice

!"

Nearly half a century later, the same confession was onco
more repeated, in presence of the American Senate, with especial

reference to the Florida war, and its disastrous results. " The
origin of this war is the same with all our Indian wars. It lies

deep, beyond tho power of eradication, in tho mighty wrongs
we have heaped upon the miserable nations of these lands.

Three hundred years have rolled into the bosom of eternity

since the white man put his foot on these shores, and every

day and hour, and every moment, has been marked with some
act of cruelty and oppression I consider the fate of

the Indian as inevitably fixed. He must perish. The decree of

extermination has long since gone forth, and the execution
of it is in rapid progress. Avarice, Sir, has counted their acres

and their power ; force and avarice march on together to their

destruction."t

Finally, in the year 1861, one of the most conspicuous

religious teachers of Protestant America thus estimates, onco
more, in the presence of his congregation, the unrepented guilt

of which the final reckoning is still to come. " Our nation has
more sins than one. Its criminal treatment of the Indians is a

fit subject for shame. Every crime in- the calendar has been

* Henrion, tome ii., 2de partie, p. 664.

t Speech of the Hon. Mr, Hopkinton, quoted by Macdonald, BritUh Columbia,
&0., ch. v., p. 188.

:'. 1
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committed against them : sl(m pcvsocution ; the bvoakiiig

evcrv treaty made with them when found convenient ;
and tl

robbery of their lands."* He only omits the worst crime

all—the cruelty which deprived them of the very teachers wl

had proved a thousand times, that they, and they alone con

have done for them exactly what their lellow apostles had do;

for their more favoured brethren in the South.

Such is the contrast, immense and irreparable, which may

resumed in these two admitted results—that while in t

South, nearly sixteen hundred thousand Indian Cathohcs i

found at this day, thoush robbed for sixty years of their pasto

still inflexible in the faith, and proof against the assaults

heresy and unbelief, besides whole nations m Central Amem

Mexico, and California; in the vast territories of the Nor

fiom Oregon to Florida, and from Boston to oanta *e, bar

three hundred thousand Indians, remnant of a thousand tnb

now survive, of Avhom nearly all who are not Cathohcs (

pagans. In 1851, the total number of Indians m the temt<

orthe United States was three hundred and cighty-ei!

thousand two hundred and twenty-nine, t In 185», they t

dwindled to three hundred and fourteen thousand six hund

and twenty-two, being a diminution of nearly seventy-J>

thousand in seven years! while, " in Mexico and hoi

America," as one of the latest writers on the Western Contm

observes, " they still thrive, or increase, and amalgamate i

intermarry with the European races."t Such once more

that prodigious contrast between the work of the Church i

the work of the Sects which we have now traced in every reg

of the earth, and which, while it has everywhere revealed

us the incurable impotence of human Sects, has displayec

their incomparable beauty those apostohc triumphs «t

Christian Church, "to which," by the confession of a hoi

witness, "nothing similar has occurred in the whole cours

history." §

CONCLUStON.

And now we may conclude this long hut imperfect hisl

of which all the phases were sufficiently known to an tn{

• ir«v. Henry Ward Beecher, quoted in New York livening Sxprett, Ja)

'

t Schoolcrafi, Historical and Stamical Information, &c..iefati.

X Life and Liberty in America, hyChulw Mackay, LL.D.; ch. xii„ pp.

§ Profewor Merivale, Colonizaiion, &c., lect. x., p. 286.
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writer, familiar with men and their works in the United States,

to elicit the most remarkable confession ever -wrung from a

Protestant conscience, and to constrain the unbought avowal,
" The Catholic Faith is the Shield of America"* It was
not possible that enlightened men, capable of distinguishing

between good and evil, should ftiil to mark the contrast

between the Catholic and Protestant teachers in America.

Hence the declaration of Mr. Washington Irving, too strong

and free to be caught in the meshes of sectarian bigotry, that

the former laboured " ^vith a power that no other Christians

have exhibited." Hence the homage of Dr. Channing to the

Catholic Church, when he said, without deriving instruction

from his own words, "Her missionaries who have carried

Christianity to the ends of the earth ; her Sisters of Charity

who have carried relief and solace to the most hopeless want
and pain ; do not these teach us, that in the Romish Church
the Spirit of God has found a home?"t Hence also the

sympathy of the just and upright Washington, when he ex-

claimed, in his " Address^ to the Catholics of the United

States," "May the members of your Society in America,

animated alone by the pure spirit of Christianity, enjoy every

temporal and spiritual felicity !"J Hence too those later con-

fessions of American Protestants, disdaining the peevish malice

of their English co-religionigts, and frankly expressing the

honest admiration which they cherished, not only for the

martyred apostles who have long since finished their career,

but even for some of their latest successors. " In seeing such

men as Cheverus and Matignon," said a Boston writer, when
his city hardly knew the Catholic religion but by their labours,

"who can doubt that it is possible for human nature to

approach and to imitate the God-Man ?"§ " Who can forget,"

says Professor Walters in our own day, with equally generous

enthusiasm, " Father Farmer, still venerated by all who knew
him;" or "John Carroll, the first Roman Catholic Bishop of

Baltimore, the model of prelates. Christians, and scholars,"

who was sent by Congress to Canada, in 1776, as joint

commissioner with FraiJilin;|| or "Bishop England, beloved

and honoured by men of eyery religious denomination, and

even now lamented in the South as one of her best and noblest

sons ?" Such are the testimonies of men convinced, by actual

* Englithwoman in America, ch. ili.. p. 95.

t TTor** 0/- jr. J7. (7Aa»»»»^y, p. 276} People's edition (1848).

i Quoted by Rupp, p. 165.

§ Boston Monthly Magazine, June 1825; qnoted tn Vie du Cardinal de

Chevenu, liv. ii., p. 62.

II
Franklin's Worki, vol, viii., p. 178 ; ed. Sparks.
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observation, of the truth of that judgment proclaimed by i

Protestant writer, in words of almost astonishing candoui

« Tlie priesthood of the Catholic Church bear the griefs an(

carry the soi-rows of their infirm and ignorant neighbours

and assuredly come nearer, in their walk through We, to th

Saviour's model, than any clergy of any rehgion whatever

;

an opinion avowed with equal energy by one who had als

dwelt in America, and who Avas constrained by experience t

exclaim, " CathoUcism seems to me at this time to go bcyon

Trotestantism in the living imitation of Christ in good works.

It is not in vain, then, that men of God, filled with thei

Master's presence, and Uving only for His glory, have evai

gelized America. The harvest of which they planted the see

has been blighted as far as the natives are concerned, an

has stiU to be reaped and garnered by the race which has ca

them out; but already men predict its golden fulness.
"

religion, with its immortal hopes," says one of the leadir

organs of Protestantism in New York, "is to be preserved]

the world, and cold infidelity is not to overrun all Europe ai

America, there is nothing left hut a return to the Cathol

ChurchrX
, , , , ^1. r

It is after a journey which has led us through many cUmc

and carried us into the presence of many nations, that^

arrive at length at the close of our long travel. But if we ha

left far behind, and well-nigh forgotten, such men as Nobrej

and Azevedo, Ortega and Baraza, Betanzos and Las Casas, tl

Blessed Peter Claver and St. Francis Solano,—the evangelu

of Brazil and Peru, of Paraguay and Mexico,—it may

permitted to turn once more a parting glance of love ai

reverence towards the heroes and apostles whom other m
and other scenes have almost pushed from our memory. Wli

words can express, what judgment measure, the immense a:

indelible contrast between the religious history of Brazil a

New England, of Paraguay and Virginia, of Peru and Canad

Who but God shall judge between the two classes of m
who lived to glorify Him in the one, to dishonour Him

the other ? What less unerring and deep-searching eye c

penetrate, in all their details, th^ secret motives, unpublisli

thoughts, and unrevealed desires, which tee can only judge

part by their exterior signs ? Who shall estimate, on the c

hand, the martyr's love, the apostle's toil, the disciple's fai

victorious in suffering and triumphant in death ; or take nc

* Englishvooman in America, ch. ii., p. 78.

t Bremer, Hornet of the New World, vol. ii., p. 344.

X New York Herald, quoted in Mormng Star, August 23, 1859.
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on the other, without partiality or excess, of the cowardice

which trembled even in its safe retreats, the luxury which cried

piteously for more delicate fare, the avarice which cheated the

pagan of his lands, and the cruelty whi(;h robbed him of his

life ? Who shall recompense the labour which won a thousand

tribes to the Cross, and converted the waste places of the earth

into a smiling garden ; or chastise the sloth, the meanness, and
the treachery which could turn a paradise into a desert, uproot

the fair plants which gentler hands had reared, and make the

conversion of the heathen impossible even while pietending to

secure it? Lastly, who but God Avho gave it shall assay

the almost omnipotent charity which could knit together ten

thousand savages in mutual love, and in the bonds of that

indissoluble unity Avhich two centuries of trial could not rend ;

who but He, the supremely Just, shall compare with His own
gifts to His apostles, the vanity, fickleness, and caprice of

another order of men, who were so little able to devise a

definite and uniform doctrine, that they could only invent

new forms of error in which there was nothing permanent but

the pride which conceived and the malice which begot them,

and which moved even the derision of the mocking savage,

and forced from him at last the bitter taunt, " If I should

have a mind to turn Christian, I could not tell what religion

to be of!"

Such is the contrast which we have attempted to trace, in

every state and province of this vast continent, and which may
again be summed up in this pregnant conclusion—that in

America, the Church has created a hundred Christian nations,

while the Sects have not only failed to build up one, but have

destroyed even those which the missionaries of the Cross had
begun to form, and have made a waste and a desert where they

would have planted a paradise.

In reviewing such a history, which has conducted us by a

gradual progress from the glories of Brazil and Colombia, of

Peru and Paraguay, to the shameful annals of Virginia and
Maryland, of New England and California,—^from the fruitful

toils of the apostles of Jesus to the sordid and sterile schemes of

human sects,—^we have exhausted, within the compass of a

single continent, every proof which history can furnish of the

momentous truth which it has been our purpose to illustrate in

these volumes. The story of American missions, even if it

borrowed no light from the exactly parallel records of every

other land, would constitute a revelation of the Divine mind as

clear and distinct as that Avhich was delivered amid the thunders

of Mount Sinai, or announced in softer accents from the summit
of Moimt Thabor. It tells us, as plainly as if the voice were

.i>»



400 CHAPTER IX.

that of Moses or Elias, of St. Lxike or St. John, that, in our own

a"o as in every other, the God of Christians works by the Churcli

and not by the Sects ; and it does this with such an overwhelm-

ing array of evidence, that while the barbarians of a hundred

tribes have attained to eternal life by joyfully confessing it,

men whose prejudices are deeper and more incurable than theirs

have at least been so far impressed by it as to declare, but onlj

with barren and unavailing regret,—" It must be allowed t(

reflect honour on the Roman Catholic Church, and to cast i

deep shade on the history of Protestantism." *

• Prichard, uhi tupra.
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CHAPTER X.

mpra. SUMMARY.

When our Lord would instruct His children how to distinguish,

in every age, between true and false apostles. He gave them
this precept

—

Bij theirfruits ye shall know them. It is by this

test that we have estimated the work of Catholic and Protestant

missionaries in all parts of the world, and it is time to review

the conclusions to which it has brought us. This shall be our
present attempt.

Two classes of men have appeared before us in the history

which we have now completed. Both claimed to be ambassadors
from God to the lands of the heathen. Brothers in outward
form, and kinsmen in the order of nature, in all else they have
differed so widely, that we might almost deem them beings of a

separate race. Everything in them exists only in contrast,

—

faith and works, motive and action, life and death. The one,

models of sanctity, of prudence, aud heroism, have run through

all lands like tongues of fire, kindling every dry branch, bidding

the sleeper awake, subduing the fierce and bowing down the

strong; the others, often profoundly immoral, and in their

highest mood only patterns of domestic propriety, have moved
even the pagan to doubt whether they professed any religion

whatever. Yet both were children of a common parent, subject

to the same infirmities, and filled, at the outset of their career,

with the same natural gifts. In spite of this common nature

and origin, the one became apostlfis and martyrs, the others

only tourists and merchants.

Whence this prodigious contrast betAveen men otherwise

equally endowed ? What is that mysterious gift which hns been

imparted to the one, and refused to the others ? What but the

call and election of Him whom both profess to serve, but who
has said to the first, " Go, teach all nations ;" while He has

declared of the last, " laid not send them, yet they ran : I hate

VOL. II. D-l)
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not spoken to t/icin, yet fhey prophesied.'"* Ilrroin lies tlio

intcrprrtation of tlie mystery. Let us consider, then, what is

tlic vocation to the apostolnte, and what are its fruits.

There was mw of old, in the very hej^inning.of Christianity,

whose! claim to the title of Apostle no man has ever douhted.

In the hroad lifjfht of day, in the midst of his c()mi)ani(ms, tlio

hand of God fell upon him. From that hour, hUnd and stunned,

but soon to be filled with a heavenly light, tlic persecutor be<j;au

to be an apostle. And what were the marks of his vocation '.

He, who best knew, has told us. Thou^^h " the least of the

apostles" in the order uf election, he could offer, when provok(>d

to compare himself with others, these proofs of his callin^f.

" Are they ministers of Christ I I am more. In many more

labours, in prisons more freqaenthj, in stripes aboie measure,

in deaths often. Of the Jews five tim(\s I received forty stripes

save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, once I was stoned

;

. . .
." and then this man—already eif?ht times scourged to

blood ;
perpetually imprisoned ; expelled by force from Antioch

;

cruelly assaulted at Iconium ; let down in a basket by night

from the walls of Damascus, because the Jews " watched the

gates that they might kill him ;" mangled with stones at Lystra,

and dragged out of the city by a furious rabble, " thinking him

to be dead ;" brutally flogged at Philippi, where a jailor washed

his bleeding back ; hardly escaping with life from Tliessalonica

;

almost torn to pieces in Jerusalem ; bound again Avith fetters in

C«)sarea; always in ])erils, in vigils, and labours; "in hunger

and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness ;" and at

last, after long years of suffering, to be cut asunder by a pagan

sword—could venture to say, " Let no man trouble me : I bear

in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus."

Such, in the judgment of St. Paul, are the signs of an apostle.

To labour, to suffer, to die ; to " fill up those things that are

wanting of the sufferings of Christ ;" yet in suffering to rejoice,

and in dying to overcome ; these arc the fruits of his vocation.

And for this reason it is that the hi;-itory of the evangelization ol

the heathen in every land, and in every age, is simply a martyr-

ologyr Tlic path of the true apostle, like that of his Master,

is a path of blood. Everywhere you may track his steps by that

sign. At Jerusalem as at* Rome, at Smyrna as at Antioch, at

Lyons as at Corinth, by the rivers of Germany as in the plains

of Poland, in the for(>sts of Hindostan as in the cities of China.

by the mountains of P, r^/il and Peru as by the frozen lakes oi

Canada—everywhere i-icru is blood. Xavier and de liritto.

Sanz and Dufresse, Ortega and Karaza, Brebeuf and Lallemand.

* Jeremias xxiii. 21.
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and a thousand more, what are they but heirs of St. Paul, dis-

playing the same vocation, accepting the same torments, and
able to affirm with him, " Are they ministers of Christ .' I am
more."

And it is by virtue of this vocation alone that they, and such

as they, " wrought justice," and "conquered kingdoms." Yet
who can tell us all which that vocation includes .' Evidently, if

we would attempt to describe, or even to comprehend, a state

and calling so far above our own,—to know Avhat it is to be

sunmioned by God to the sublime dignity of the apostolatc,

—

we must interrogate that illustrious company upon whom the

lot has fallen. From them we learn how the apostle of Jesus

Christ has received, often from his earliest youth, sometimes

even in childhood, a vocation to the immediate service of the

King of kings. And this first call, they tell us, is only the

beginning of that suj)ernatural career to which the chosen one

is now destined. The gift of God is not barren, but a very

fountain of power and life. With the vocation, therefore. He
confers, in due season, all which it implies and presupposes

;

death to self and the world, boundless charity, and invincible

fortitude. Then follow, in their harmonious order, the spirit

of wisdom, of counsel, and of strength ; until at length the

elect messenger, docile to every inspiration of grace, and armed

with the whole panoply of apostolic gifts, begins his appointed

Avork. From that hour he no longer knows, except in God,

father, or mother, or kinsfolk ; for he can say with St. Paul,
" Henceforth we know no man according to the flesh,"—and

Avith the first apostle of China, " We have God for cm- father, all

mankind for brothers, and the Avorld for a home." Charged to

offer henceforth a sacrifice of expiation, suffering is not the object

of his dread, but of his ardent desire ; and death, no matter in

Avhat form, so it be that of martyrdom, is now the prize which

he covets, the destined croAvn of all his toil. " I have specially

sohcited this grace," says one of Avhom we have read in these

pages, " every time I elevated the Precious Blood in the holy

sacrifice of the Mass." To " die daily" is henceforth the very

condition of his life, and this he consents to do, by virtue of

that mighty interior grace, Avithout Avhich the existence of

the Catholic missionary Avould be simply impossible to human
nature.

Such is the vocation to the apostolate, the highest to which

mortal man can aspire, and compared Avith Avhich regal or

imperial state is paltry and obscure. To God alone it belongs to

choose those Avho shall be admitted to this superhuman life,

because He alone can give the wisdom and strength Avhich

make such a life possible to a fallen race. " Woe to the priest,"
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Bays one wlio evangelized India, " wlio comes to tins Ian

without being called of God. He would be the most unfoi

tunate of men, and would provoke his own downfall and that (

many others."* Hut if ho be called indeed, tlien the apostl

may set forth on his Journey, for the hand of God is u])on hiii

and he must go whithersotwcr it shall lead him. Whether h

path be over the burning sands of India, or along the ice-bouii

shores of northern climes, or in the far-oflF islands of the giei

sea, his mission is sure. He may succeed, or he may seem

fail ; but if he triumph, the glory belongs to his blaster ;
if 1

fall, as sooner or later he will do, his fall shall win an etcrn

crown for himself. Such is the vocation, such the destiny,

tiie apostle of Christ.

And now if we inquire, on the other hand, by whom the tal

apostles arc commissioned, and under what auspices they fi

out, a monstrous contrast is revealed. If we would interroga

Ijiese men, or watch them at their work, we nuist quit t

Saradise of holy thoughts and pure desires, and descend to t

ismal regions of vanity, covetousness, and caprice. Speak ii

to them of that dread apostolic vocation which to their appi

hension is only a fiction, and which Prot(>stant missionaries ji

so far from asserting, that they would be the first to disclaim

some with fear, others with passionate contempt. " The v(

notion of a call to the ministry," their advocates now adni

" seems to have died out in English society." f " Gur clcrgj

says another, " as a sacred order or class, have ceased to exist.

Ask them not, therefore, who called, or who sent them ?

they bear in their body " the marks of the Lord Jesus ?"

they have "made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom

heaven's sake ?" With fluent jest, or angry taunt, they v

mock you; perhaps even defame the gifts and graces whi

such as they neither possess nor understand. In accepting 1

wages of some " missionarv society" they have only choser

craft or calling, like any other ; they have secured a livelihoi

and usually a more luxurious one than they could have obtair

at home. It is their own employers who declare it. Many
them, we have been told by Berkeley, "quit their country on

other motive." "It is only a certain kind of business w
most of them," says a living writer who had watched th

proceedings in many lands, " a calling by which, as in comme
and trade, to make a living."§ , Accordingly, before they set o

bound and fettered in every limb with worldly ties, they h)

* Aiutahi, iv., 155.

t Saturday Sevietc, January 21, 1860.

J Laing, Notet of a Traveller, ch. xxi., p. 483.

§ Gersiaecker, vol. ii., ch. vii., p. 234.
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carefully arranged, with miinitest detail, the salary which they

nrc to receive, and the mode of ])ayment ;
perhaps even, like the

Anglican clergy in India, the exact allowance upon which they

are to retire—for thev have learned from the " llishop of

Calcutta" that "asceticism is no part of the Gospel system."

IMiigue and pestilence are excluded by th(' terms of their

contract ; and if, in spite of every precauti«m, the unwelcome
visitor appears, they flee before it. The sickness of a wife or a

cliild term'nates their mission at once. They are only men,
fathers of a family, or solicitous to Iwcomc so, and do not pro-

fess to be apostles. To be pensioners of God,—to hunger and
thirst,—to be scourged or imprisoned,—this is an enthusiasm

which only excites their disdain. To l)c "in fastings often,"

to " endure hardness," to have " no fixed abode," not even

"where to lay the head,"—this is an "asceticism" which
they condemn, a " fanaticism" which they despise, though it lie

the asceticism of St. Paul, the fanaticism of the Son of God.
It would evidently be irrational to talk of a " vocation" here.

God does not take counsel in heaven al)out the going forth of

siich men as these. They have, like the birds of the air and
the beasts of the field, the protection of His ordinary providence

;

more they do not desire or expect.

This, then, is the first point of contrast which the facts

reviewed in these pages have disclosed to us between Catholic

and Protestant missionaries to the heathen. The one have a

vocation from God, the others have not. And both the tenor

of their life and the fruits of their labour reveal the influence of

this original disparity. They are Protestant witnesses who
have told us, in every land, what is the character of either

;

how the servants of tKe Church show the marks o{ vocation,

how the agents of the Sects display the absence of it. They
arc Protestants who have unconsciously described to us the

phases of that conflict, in which, though all human means

were on one side and none on the other, the issue was always

the same ; and in which we seem to witness in our own day, but

on a larger scale and with more impressive results, the applica-

tion of that terrible test which Elias dared to propose, long ages

ago, to the servants of Baal, when he said, " Call ye on the

names of your gods, and I will call on the name of my Lord

:

and the God that shall answer by fire, let him be God."* Once

more we have heard the false prophets calling, " from mom even

till noon," for the fire from heaven which will not descend at

their cry. Once more we have listened to the prayer of the true

apostle, sure of his own vocation, and venturing to deluge the

* 8 Kings xviiL 24.
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Siicrifici". tlic altar, and tlio tmirh round about it, with floods of

water; but at whose word "the tire of the Ltn<l fell, and

consumed the h(do(auHt, and the wood, and the stones, and the

dust, and li(ked uj) the water that was in the trench." They

are enemies, more implacable than the ministert of Ihuil, who

have unwittingly recounted for lis this memorable scene, not, as

of old, in the solitiules of Mount Carmel, but in every eoutiiu'nt

of tho earth, and every island of the sea. Let us review a\j;um,

far the last time, a few of the testimonies which we have heard,

and visit once more, but only for a monu-nt, the lands which we

have already aaverscd.

OKNKRAL CONTUA8T. ^*,

I. DurinR half a ecu. iry, rrotestant writers, filled with the

same involuntary admivafion which the pagans had often mani-

fested with greater c.u-igy, have not ceased to celebrate the

courage, devotion, and charity of the Cath(dic missionaries in

China. From Ricci to the latest martyr who gained his crown

only yesterdav, they have recognized, without understanding,

the' same tokens of a supernatural calling. Even Morrison

was constantlv comparing them with himself, though apiiarently

without deriving instruction from the contrast. " He is willinfj

to sacrifii ' himself—he offers himself up to God," is his account

of one w.'. .m he could agree to admire, at a safe distance

" Thcv Avill be equalled by few, and rarely exceeded by any,'

is the joint ccmfession of Mr. Milne and Mr. Medhurst, " foi

they spared not their lives unto the death, but overcame by tlu

blood of the Lamb." " That theiy were holy and devoted men,'

says Mr. Malcolm, in spite of rooted anti^)athies, " is proved b)

their pure lives and serene martyrdom.' " They appeared t(

me," observes Mr. Power, " to surpass any men I ever me

with, they Avere so forgetful of self, so full of pity and com

passion for others." " Their self-denying hard labour is trub

wonderful," says Mr. D'Ewes. " It is a pity that nil mission

aries are not equally self-sacrificing," adds Mr. Scarth. " W(

cannot refuse them our respect," says Colonel Mountain. " T(

such men," observes Captain Blakiston, " is due praise which

am unworthy to proclaim." " They regard neither difficultie

nor discouragements," writes Mr. SiiT, who vainly sought th(

same qualities in their luxurious rivals. " I cannot refrain,'

exclaims Mr. Robertson, "from admiring the heroism, th

dcvotedness, and the superiority of the Catholic missionaries.'

And the pagans repeat, but with deeper emphasis and mor

exact discrimination, the reluctant eulogies of Protestants

'*««8SSS^
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liiimbly l)cj,'(,n'ng ftnn;iv,.nesH of the a|)(»sfli's wlioni they torment,
111 asking a l)Ie.s>in'^ from tliose wlnun they ninrder.

On the iillicr Inind, the same impartial witnesses, who had
seen tliem al their work, s])eak only with sorrow or disgust of
llic I'rotestiini missionaries in (liina, in spite of active sym-
l>alhy with their religious o|>iniiins. Morrison, they tell us,
" n('v«'r venlured out of his hous«'," preached only "with the
doors securely locked," gave books with such precautions that
•' it could not be traced to him," and only ventured on oj)cra-

t ions which were "not of a dazzling or heroic order." Milne
" found preaching the Gosiud difficiilt in China," and ran
away. Crutzlaff made his fortun«', and theji "c<'aHed to call

himself a missionary." Medhurst could only repeat, " Why
arc we not successful in conversions V Tomlm abandone<l the

work to " tin* Pope, Mahomed, and Hrahma." Smith was
content to revile the men whom he dared not imitate, to fling

l»ihles on '' dry banks," and to provoke the scornful rebukes of

his own flock. The rest " listened to far-ofi' tidings of what
was hapi)ening in the interior," or " drank wine and played at

cards on Sunday," or " refused to visit the sick in the hos-

l)itals," or accepted " a skulking and precarious) sojourn in

obscurity aiul disguise." Such is the Protestant account of

them. " They surround themselves with comforts," says Mr.
Power, " squabble for the best houses, higgle for wares, and pro-

voke contempt by a lazy life." " We are grieved to tlie heart's

core," writes Mr. Sirr, " to see too many of the Protestant

missitnniries occupy their time in secular pursuits, trading and
trafficking." " They are mere stipendiary agents of a company,"
says one Protestant writer. •' They will not encounter risks or

hazard dangers like the Catholics," reports a second. " They
adopt a low tone of morality and bring humiliation on their

order," writes a third. " They have no more devotion than a
boot-jack," says a fourth. And the pagan Chinese, quite as

(lisceniing as these English and American Protestants, and
much more exacting in their estimate of religious teachers,

speak of them in their houses, and greet them in the streets,

Avith the title of " Lie-preaching devils."

The contrast exhibited in these testimonies need not surprise

us. How should even Protestants consent to employ milder
terms in describing the two classes, of whom the one consists of

such man as Ricci and Schaal, Verbiest and Parennin, de
Rhodes and de Fontaney, Boric and Imbert, Jaccard and
Gagelin, de Maistre and Chapdelaine, Marette and Pcrboyre,

Sanz and Dufresse, Melchior and Diaz, and hundreds like them ;

and the other of such as Morrison and Gutzlaff, Tomliu and
Kidd, Gillespie and Williams, Edkins and Smith ?
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Tl»o ronvfrts, nn wv Imvi' »«>i"n,—nf whom a million Itrlon

to thr Cbiirch, luul " Jive," l»y ii wiiiKuinr rstimaU', to tli

S».rts,—(lispliiy the mmic cHHrrnm' of chanirtrr as tlinr t.-arli. i

What tin- Ciithnlir Chim-sc were, from the Mixtt-nith to ili

iiiiiotcouth crnturv, wr know ; what llwy hav«> hrcn Nincr I MO.

hostilo witnt'sscshavT told us. In Npitf of torments ncM

rNCM-aca in auration ana intensity, more than scv.n hundn

tlu.nsana have Iwcii aaa.-tl to the Church simc 'limkowsl

vi.Hitca IN'kin.aml found that " numy thousana persons hsi

nnbrueea Christianity, (<ven amonK' the memlMTS of tlw« imiwrr

family:" and that the President of the Criminal 'Inhunal l

that eity was ohli|,'ed to relax his severity, he< imse " nearly r

his relations an«l servants were Christians." And so exart

have these Chinese ncciphytes, in every provinoe of the «'mpu

resemhled the primitive disciides by the ardour of then- fait

the lustre of their pietv, and their constancy iii torture iii

death, that even the maiidarins, yielding to iiivcduntary enth

siasni, have Imhmi forced to confess from their iudRment-seiil

in presence of so much virtue and heroism, "Truly this (^hristii

religion is a good religitm !" whiU- the incessant conversion

their heathen neighbours, in all parts of the emi)ive, has be

due, not only to the apostolic zeal of the missionaries, h

perhaps still more to the fascination of the unwonted hero.if

displayed by their own (ountrymen, and of the sanctity whi

revealed even to their gross perceptions the mystery of Divi

grace, of which they were in turn to become examples.

The rare Protestant converts, on the other hand, the scum

a (Jhinesc sea-port, dishonest pensioners of an immoral boiin

objects of suspicion to those whose wages they consented

receive, and of ridicule to those whose religion they affected

adopt ; who at one time " run oflT with the communion plat«

at another with *' cases of type," or whatsoever else they c

lay their hands upon ; have been everywhere of such a cla

that, in the words of a candid witness, " anxiety to obtain th

has been converted into anxiety about those who were obtaine*

And even the "teachers" and "catechists" employed by Engl

or American missionaries, brutalized by opium, and quite

willing, as Dr. Berncastle observes, to teach Buddhism

Anglicanism or Methodism for the same wages, only ace

Protestant baptism as a condition of their employment, s

appreciate it so warmly, that, as we have l)een told, their wh

care thenceforth is to prevent others from sharing the bapti

with them, lest they should share their wages al io.

II. The contrast revealed to us in the Trans-Gangetic p

vinces is not less complete in those which lie to the west of

Himalays. To compare St. Francis Xavier with Dr. Thoi

>«ii.'s,^eK!»,
-
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Miildletim,—d»(' Nohili with "tlu; rich and fashioiialde" Kit'rn-

iiiidir,—the martyr de llritto, who won tens of thousands to

Clirist, with Schwartz, whose saliirird co.ivirts "were provrrltial

for llicir prolli;,racy,"— |,ii\ne/, niiijestic as the imtriarclis of (dd,

»itli the lovesick and tearful Mmtyii,— llornlieve, who smiled
III torture, with the es-niiiislrel ihicliiiinm,—Martin, " the
iniirlyr of charity," with tlie vain and Itippaiil Ulienius,

—

Koiichet, whom men compared to St. Gregory 'riiaumalurgus,
with the refined hut somi-pa^aii lleher,— nelnioiite, the martyr,
and Mouttari, the " iienitent without spot," and Carvalho,
lieaten to death, and neschi. at whose feet the wisest Hindoo
was content to sit as a scholar; and hundreds more, who lived

like St. Paul or St. .hthn the Miiptist, with Corrie, or Wilson,
or Cotton, respectable fathers of families, who consider that
" asceticisni is no part of the Gospel system," and live in
harmony with their creed—this would bo both irksome and
unprofitable. My the first the (iosjM-l was preached in India
with such irre.-*istible power, in spite of the absence of all human
"ids, that Init for the events in Europe which tore away tlu-

ii])ostles from their untinished work, even Protestants have
frankly confessed, " the wlude land would probably have been
converted," As late as the middh; of the ei^;hteeuth century,
they were still l.ibouring with such astojiishing success, stfll

fascinated the Hindoo with such persuasive holiness, that " no
missionary converted less than a thousand pagans annually,"
while some gained almost as many every numth. And if the
work of these sublime ju'eachers of the (Jross, which survivt'd

the combined neglect and oppression of sixty years, has been
suspended or only imperfectly resumed, it is not that the race
of heroes and martyrs is extinct, but because the Hindoo has
learned, from the example of his English teachers, to regard
Christianity with such iver-deepening contempt and abhor-
rence, that, as he has often declared, he " would rather go
down into hell" than accept such a religion or consort with its

professors. When the English are driven out of India, an
event which we may anticipate from the justice of God, the
apostles of the Church will conttmd a second time, on more
equal terms, with the evil spirits who rule her. Then the
Hindoo will have before him once more only teachers whose
lives illustrate their doctrines, and manifest, even to his dull
gaze, the presence of God ; then he will have seen the last,

both of the so-called missionaries whose luxury shocks an(l

whose contradictions revolt him, and of their wretched disciples,

atheists and outcasts, who only " become worse and worse," as
one witness has told us, Avhom the Anglo-Indians themselves
refuse to admit into their houses, " Avhose lax morality," as
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Eiif^lish writers luno honestly proclaimed, " shocks the feelinf

of even their heathen countrymen," and whom the missionari(

are often ohliffcd to dismiss, "lest they should ruin all the

pagan workmen."
III. The island of Ceylon fills but a small place on the earth

surface, yet if we seek a demonstration that God works li

the Church, and not by the Sects, we may find it here. Thci

is no need to compare again the two classes of missionaries, hi

who can be insensible to the contrast in their disciples 1 Ho
imiformly they display their respective characteristics ! Whi

history is more noble, more suggestive of Divine gifts an

influences, than that of the Catholic Cingalese, as narrated I

Protestant Avriters ? " Neither corruption nor coercions," sa;

Sir Emerson Tevment,—and we know how freely both we:

used,—" could induce them to abjure their faith." For thn

hundred years these feeble Asiatics, by nature effeminate ai

pusillanimous, have endured every imaginable trial; first tl

tierce opposition of their pagan countrymen, which they soc

wore out by joyful martyrdom ; then the merciless cruelty, ^

more demoralizing bribery, of the Dutch ; and finally, durii

the present century, the patient artifices of the English ai

Americans, lavishing gold on every side, setting traps for the

at one time in the shape of a school, at another of a hospital, ai

always beginning again to-day, with fresh resources, the proje

which they tried in vain yesterday. Yet the Cingalese, ev(

peasants and fishermen, only smile at the policy which cos

so much and effects so little. Filled, like their fathers, wi

that supernatural faith which outlives all assaults, they comi

their most cruel adversaries to confess their inflexible stabilil

religious zeal, and unbroken unity, while even their pagi

neighbours openly compare their loving obedience, generosil

and devotion, with the dissensions, incredulity, and indifferen

of their English rulers.

And what has Protestantism effected, with its gold and

tracts, its government patronage and missionary pensioi

among the natives of Ceylon ? It has gathered, as its o\

advocates tell us, at enormous cost, and after the incessa

efforts of half a century, a handful of degraded followers, wh(

allegiance is never secure for twenty-four hours, who worst

devils in secret, huny from the Protestant temple to pur\

themselves in their own, and when sickness or sorrow con

upon them, abandon in all haste the impotent religion whi

they had affected to adopt, but which has made no impressi

on their heart, has left their conscience untouched, their intellc

uninformed, and their will unsubdued.

IV. In the Antipodes, England and Protestantism found tlu

"ir^SSSgS^^i^M>
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nations rxportinj? their rule : two tlioy have; already destroyed,

and the third is making luLste to disappear. Nothing, wo loarn

IVoni official authority in 18(50, can now save " a population

which has once reached such a state of decrepitude." And
their moral corresponds with tlioir physical condition. " Un-
cloauliness," says one of their Protestant tcac)u<rs, " outwardly

and inwardly, in body and mind, in all their thoughts, words,

and actions," is as rottenness in the bones of this doomed people.

" Their spiritual declension," also, says another missionary,

in 1862, " is general ;" so that, in the words of Arclxdeacon

Brown, "the wheels of our missionary chariot drag heavily."

iU'ter the efforts of fifty years, und an expenditure which baffles

computation, this is their condition, by the confession of the

missionaries themselves, who confess in their latest reports not

only " the nominal Christianity" of those who still profess it, but

the still graver fact of " the return of many individuals to the

native customs," and their refusal to hold any further intercourse

with the missionaries; while the religion of their ill-fated

disciples, though educated by them from infancy, is frankly

described by still more competent witnesses as " a mere name,"

or, at best, "a rude mixture of paganism and the Cross."

When sick or afflicted, " they appeal," says Dr. Thomson, like

the Protestant Cingalese, " to their old gods for health :" Avhile

in the hour of prosperity, they still secretly honour them with

prudent foresight, " lest they should punish them with sickness !"

Yet New Zealand, to which Protestantism has proved so deadly

a malediction, enjoys the presence of five Anglican bishops,

besides a multitude of preachers of various sects ; whose

com.bined labours have been so utterly barrel^ of all but woe
to this once noble and vigorous race, that a Protestant writer

could imwittingly publish in 1859 this bitter satire: "The
work of Christianity in New Zealand is only begun !" It ^nll

he finished, we may anticipate, when the last New Zealander

has sunk into the grave which is already yaAvning for him.

Such, by Protestant testimony, has been the conclusion of all

missionary labours in these islands, as far as the natives are

concerned ; while the British colonists themselves, we are told

by those who know them best, " have no religious character,"

except what Mr. Cholmondeley considers peculiar to his

Anglican co-religionists, and which he briefly describes as

" the pretence and hypocrisy of the Avhole thing." These

offshoots of the English Establishment are destined, he fears,

to become " either Roman Catholics, or atheists and material-

ists;" wliile other writers deplore that they are so incurably

apathetic or perfidiously insubordinate, that not only "no
interest was taken by the public" in any of the projects by
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•wliich Dr. Sulwyii vainly essayed to stimulate their \mvfi

zeal, but the iteration of fervent appeals to their "Chui

principles" only led to their ostentatiously sharing their fui

with " the ministers of different religious bodies." Such is i

appropriate conclusion of a history which began, as Dr. Ls

has informed us, by adultery, drunkenness, and fraud in

" heads of the mission ;" and which has exhibited to us F

testant missionaries, during thirty successive years, stumbl

over one another in their hot haste to amass gold, and to rob

unsuspecting native both of his land and its produce ;
whil

displayed the same class to the astonished New Zcalandei

chiefly occupied " in neutralizing each other's labours," or

the words of Dr. Sclwyn, " in inflicting upon them the curse

disunion," and introducing " a counterpart of our own divided

;

contentious church." Is it wonderful that the sagacious Ma
more impressed by these phenomena—the only results of Prot

antism which are absolutely uniform—than Dr. Selwyn, perh

because less famiUar with them, should decide at last, 1

" Heathenism with love is better than Christianity without i

What Bishop Pompallier and his colleagues would have d

for these noble savages, now corrupted almost Iwyond cure,

may easily infer from the triumphs of missionaries of the si

order, in many a land, among aboriginal tribes immeasurr

more 'ferocious and degraded. The Omagua was more bru

the Guarani more bloodthirsty, the Huron less mtelligent, t

the savage of New Zealand ;
yet these and a hundred o1

tribes accepted Christianity and civilization when offered

them by Monroy or Cavallero, by Rasles or Mesnard, and \

such fruit, that in vast communities of men so lately sunl

barbarism " not a single mortal sin was committed in tw(

months," and that at the present hour their piety and doci

are still scoffingly attested by Protestant travellers. But

Catholic missionary in these less favoured islands, encount(

by weapons more fatal than the knife or the axe, has strugj

with only partial success against the more terrible martyrdoi

universal corruption which he carne too late to heal, of so

avarice which even his example failed to admonish, and of

incessant religious dissensions which had already reared

pinnacles of the City of Confusion, before he had time to

the foimdations of the City of God.

V. There is no need to trace again the contrast noticed

De la Gravi^re and Laplace between the natives of

Philippines and of Tahiti, of Wallis and Rarotonga, of Fui

and Hawaii,—between Christians exulting in the faith,

willing to die in its defence, and savages, robbed even of t

natural virtues, abhorring the human religion wliich they i
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paid to profess, and flinging it away with disgust when the

power to control them was lost. Why should we compare again

such men as Medina and Sanvitorcs, Chevron and Bataillon,

Chanel and Epaille, Grange and Bacholot, all martyrs in fact

.

or desire ; with such as Cheevcr and Bingham, Henry and
Williams, Lawry and IJicknell,—traders and adventurers, with

hardly an exception, hateful to the barbarians whom they

oppressed, as well as to the English and American merchants,

who found in them their keenest rivals ? ^Vhat is there in

common between missionaries Avho are described by the same
Protestant •witnesses, on the one hand, as " men of learning

and agreeable manners," " exemplary in all their actions," wlu)

"astonished the natives by their enthusiasm in the cause of

Christ," and won such miiversal sympathy, that, as Dr. Rae has

candidly told us, " I never encountered any one; \\\w did not

speak in terms of respect of the Catholic priesthood ;" and, on
the other, according to Sir Edward Belcher and Mr. Forlies,

Sir George Simpson and Mr. Melvillj, Dr. Ruschenbergor and
Mr. Wheeler, Dr. Meyen iind Captain Erskine, and twenty

more, as "tyrannical fanatics,'" or "madly iutoUirant," or

defiled by "monetary dirtinesses," or blind with "greedy
cupidity," or fornicators like Lewis and his companions, or

apostates like Vceson and Broomhall, or, at liest, as intent only

upon " enjoying their rich farms,"—so that, as Dr. Rae testifies,

" eliher a sneer, a sarcasm, or a reproach" was always connected

with their names in every Protestant society, while their

Catholic rivals were held in such esteem, that, as Mr. Walpole
unwillingly confessed, " between the men themselves no com-
parison could be dared ?"

What marvel if the difference in the final results obtained by
Catholic and Protestant missions respectively in the islands of

the Pacific, and recorded by Protestant witnesses, correspond

exactly with that which the same writers detected with sorrow

in those by whom they were conducted ? During a quarter of

a century the Society Islands were held in lease by an army of

Protestant missionaries. Every temporal advantage, including

an enormous annual revenue, amounting as early as 1832 to

one hundred thousand pounds, was on their side, and there

were none to contest their* influence or dispute their sway.

And what were the fruits of their long reign? It is their

own associates and advocates who have assured us that, while
they grew rich themselves at the expense of their disciples,

whose most fertile lands they appropriated, and whose humble
commerce they wrested from them,—" all being engaged in

trade," as their friend Captain Waldegrave discovered, some
having seized " the monopoly of cattle," others dealing " in

Viti -^i'j^-^
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cocoa-nut oil and arrowroot," others, like Williams, "speci

latin- largely in tobacco," and struggling, as even the Londc

Missronary Society complained, "in invidious and degradu

.iompotitionMith fheir own pc-ople,"-the only legacies win.

they hoqueathed at their departure to this once Happy a,

contented population ivere, as Mr. Bennett relates m 184

"riot and debauchery that would have disgraced the m.

profligate purlieus of London;" "nothing," as Mr. Walpc

leporFs in 1849, "but many of the
.7f.«« "f, "^'^^if^^.V^.^,

nost of the follies of the savage;" "little, as Mr. D E^^

adds in 1855, " except in name and outward observances,

the real spirit of Christianity." At length they were «ject<

amid the acclamations of the "haggard and diseased remm

of the population, among whom, in the words of Mr. 1 ridha

they had only " added by their own presence a new plague

. the' evils theVhad come to cure;" and whereas, as Mr. W 1

1

and Mr. Melville noticed, they had "kept their own child]

aloof" from all intercourse with the natives, because ot i

universal immorality of which the worst examples had b.

eiven by Protestant "missionaries," such as Lewis, \ees

and Broomhall, so prompt was the regenerating influence

Catholic France, that, in 1861, Mr. l-jUey found amongst

once degraded women of Tahiti refined and educated moth.

" admirable specimens of the commingled European .

Tahitian blood," while Mr. Therry ascertained in 1863, t

" this important island is now," in spite of all which had b

done to pollute and destroy it, "a civilized and prosper

*'*'The"sandwich Islands, again, to take but one other exam

have been for nearly half a century the spoil and pre)

missionaries of the same class. In vain during thirty y.

they strove to hide both their own proceedings and the

condition of their disciples, by describing, in official rep

addressed to the English and American societies, the exten

prevalence of piety among them," and " the signal triumph

Divine grace." At length the veil was torn away, and

heartless fiction exposed. Mr. Olmsted, Mr. Hines, and

Dana revealed, one after the other, "the astonishing depc

lation, without a parallel in the history of nations ()t

recorded >vith surprise the luxurious lives and unblushing g

of the missionaries, "seeking wealth dihgently, m the w

of Mr. Manley Hopkins, in spite of their ample salaries, •

investin'r it in very remunerative securities; a proverb

Mr. Wahiole discovered, for "undcnicd monetary dirtine

abandoning mission work, as Dr. Seemann remarked, to i

upon official positions, and " reducing the natives to penury,
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Dr. Meyen observed, " by their detestable frauds." And though
it is just to admit that such men would be cast out as a reproach
and a scandal by conscientious Protestants, it must be remem-
bered that they were the confidential agents, during a long

series of years, of missionary societies composed of leading

clergymen and influential laymen, who willingly augmented
their revenues by propagating the shameless " reports " of these

very men, and even when compelled to denounce, from motives
of worldly prudence, Mieir greedy speculations, still continued
to employ them, and^ointed to their fictitious successes with
a dishonesty at least equal to theirs, in justification of their

annual appeal for fresh contributions to their own exhausted
treasury.

Yet their employers Avere not ignorant, as we have seen,

of the narratives, which had been multiplying during many
years, of a crowd of impartial Protestant travellers, ardently

sympathizing with the missionaries whose career they described.

As early as 1831, Captain Beechey had observed " what
little effect the exertions of the missionaries had produced."
In 1832, as we learn from the British Consul-General, thouj^h

the official reports spoke only of " the triumphs of Divine
grace," " moral anarchy prevailed throughout the group

;

schools were deserted, the teachers themselves falling away

;

buildings for worship were burned ; the dark habits of heathen-
ism sprang up again." A little later Captain Sherard Osborn
lieard so-called Protestant natives " singing the sixty-fourth

Psalm to soothe the heathen goddess who presides over their

volcano." In 1840, Commodore Read reported that the
nominal Christians were " still licentious, ar ^ "uite ignorant
of the term virtue." In 1843, Sir Edward Ichei- recorded
his own observation, that " the greatest excesses are committed
within the missionary circle, which includes the king and
chiefs." In 1850, Dr. Seemann confirmed his report. In
1851, the Rev. Mr. Hines ascertained the hopeless degrada-
tion of the whole people, " from the hut of the menial to the
royal palace," and quoted the private confessions of missionaries,

that "none gave evidence of being Christian." Lastly, in

186!2, Mr. Manley Hopkins declared with sorrow that the
long reign of Protestantism had only produced " a nation of
hypocrites,'" Mr. Wyllie added that it was "impossible to

preserve" a people so universally demoralized; the Polynesian
and other authorities publicly declared that the most assiduous
frequenter of the Protestant church on Sunday would sell

his wife or daughter on Monday ; and Dr. Ilac asserted in the
government journal, without challenge or reply, that the mis-
sionaries were everywhere objects of disgust or derision.
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On the otlu'V hand, tlu! missionaries tliomsclvcs confoss

thiit tlu'ir disciples wiTc (U'scrting ihvm by tlutiisands tu becoi

Catholics; Mr. Walpolc and Sir Geor^jc Simpson i-xprcss

Ihcir reluctant admiration of the latter, ventured to avow tli

they were " stronj>ly prepossessed in their favour," and relate

Avith natural surprise, that thci/ resisted " even to death " evi

attempt to force them to apostasy; while Mr. Dana, coi

missioned by the; Trotestant societies to visit and report up

all the facts, gave such an account of the success of the Catho

missionaries, of their ovcrtlowing churches, and the univer

esteem Avhich they had acquired among all ranks of I'rotestan

that his employers, h^ss caiulid and truthful than their ago

suppressed, as Mr. Hopkins has told us, all these passages

liis unwelcome report as "unsatisfactory to the supporters

the mission
!"

VI. What, again, is the history of African missions bui

contrast from the first page to the last ? Who is so blind as i

to behold God on one side, with all His gifts ; and on the otli

only man, naked and feeble, busy in a work which always fa

atid sowing the seeds of a harvest which he never reaps '! i

in North Africa the sons of St. Francis and St. Doniinic, gla

dying by hundreds, that so, by this sacrifice of propitiation,

wrath of God mjvy one day be appeased, a Christian nation r

from the sea to the foot of the Atlas, and light dawn again o

the land where once St. Augustine preached. In the East,

the same apostolic workmen braving all dangers and cndur

all afflictions,—in Egypt and in Kubia, in • the mountains

Abysshiia and by the shores of the White Nile,—passing throi

Gondar and Sennar, Enarea and Kaffa, and danng to peneti

even to Darfour and the distant Soudan,—patient in all tei

• tations, returning to-day to the spot from which they were dri

yesterday, doing battle with* Pagan, Moslem, or Monophys

and deeming the toils of a life too richly recompensed if t

can gather together a few hundreds here, a few thousands tlv

first-fruits of a richer harvest, and presage of greater yicto

to come. And in this warfare of heroes, too often " victin

as an English writer has told us, " to the excessive austerit;

their lives," but "leaving a memory venerated even by

pagans," let us note once more what men can become wl

God has raised to the dignity of apostles, and " whose fum

chant is sung," as Mr. Hamilton relates, by the Negro and

Nubian, kindled to love and admiration by virtues which t

justly deemed more than human, and by sacrifices which

precious enough to win a blessing even for the race of Ch
Who among modern missionaries comes nearer to the old he

type than Jacobis, anointed on the rock of Dhalac by a pre
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a fugitive like himself, yet winning homage from Gennan
sai'ans and Knglish tourists as well as from the kings of Tigrd

and Shoa, and enthroned at last in Gondar as high ])rie8t of

God, and delegate of the Vicar of Christ ; or Massaia, for fifteen

years a wanderer b(!tween the Arabian Gulf and the mountains

of Ethiopia, insensible to pain and want, " sorrowful yet always

rejoicing, needy yet enriching many, having nothing yet possess-

ing all things," and willing to live thus to the end, that so, in

his own words, he may " plant the Cross and kindle the evan-

gelical fire" in that rude Gallas nation, whose fierce tribes have

already yielded to the service of God five priests, and twice as

many aspirants to the ecclesiastical state.

Compare this history, which begins with St. Francis of Assisi

and ends with Massaia and Jacobis, with those records of weak-

ness and shame, of strife and impurity, which make up the

tale of Protestant missions in Africa, as related by Protestant

historians. It is from them that we have learned, for we have

used no other testimony, what their co-religionists are, and what
they have done, in Africa. In Morocco you will hear, not of

martyrs or confessors, but of the solitary Protestant minister,

who scattered Bibles which were thrown into the fire, and then

ran away amid the hisses of the people ; in Algeria, of Mr.
Ewald, whose operations were of the same nature, and led to

the same result; in Tunis, of the Scotch mission, "since

abandoned," and of certain pretended converts whom the

British Consul briefly described as " those wretches." In

Egypt you will find the English engaged in their usual work,

and avenging their own religious misadventures by intriguing

to prevent the reconciliation of the Coptic nation with the

Catholic Church, content to mar in all lands what they imitate

in none ; or educating a few Egyptians and Arabs at Cairo, who,

as Dr. Durbin has told us, "resume," when they quit the

school,—like the Protestant students in China, India, Ceylon,

and everywhere else,—the habits and principles which their

unfruitful education was designed to correct. In Abyssinia you

will meet Dr. Gobat and Dr. Krapf, both now reposing amid

other scenes, of whom the first failed to attract the sympathy of

the Abyssinians, who reused to believe that he was not a
" Mussulman," and the last has left nothing more notable on

record than the prodigious statement, which would have sur-

prised the disciples of St. Paul, that " an immarried missionary

cannot eventually prosper ;" while each gained a solitary con-

vert, of whom one " turned Muhammedan at Cairo," and the

other was " the unrenewed and unregenerate Wolda Gabriel."

In the West, where the sons of St. Ignatius, before they were

banished, wen whole nations, who stiU strive, after the lapse of
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three quarters of a century, to repeat their half-forf?otten lesson

—Mr. Murray tells us of " the flagrant misconduct" of the fii

Protestant emissarie i, and of Mr. Horneman who developed in

"a highly respctaole marabout, or mussulman saint;" ni

Mr. Moister celebrates the Anglican chaplain who never ma

a convert in fifty years, and, unmindful of Oxford theolog

worshipped the fetish on his death-bed ; and Mr. Walker coi

memorates the Anglican "communicants," who "obstinatt

adhered to their superstitious usages ;" and Mr. Cruickshai

the " converts," who " exhibited a uniformity of weakness tru

humiliating and deplorable ;" and Mr. Duncan the " scholar*

whose knowledge only made them " more perfect in villany

and Captain Hewett the " missionary prot^g^s," brought

under their own eye, but " invariably found to be lying, cunnii

and utterly worthless." Lastly, Dr. Armstrong and Mr. Cald

wood lament that " the Caffres have refused the Gospel," w
the exception of a very small number of nominal disciples, wl

as a multitude of eye-witnesses declare, " are the worst beha^

of the whole tribe ;" while the Protestant Hottentots, in win

Mr. Moflat detected " the unction of the Spirit," are descril

by the same authorities as " notoriously the most idle and wor

less of their nation :" and even their teachers are said to be

incurably addicted to agricultural and trading pursuits, in ji

ference to missionary toils, that Mr. Merriman reproachn

observes, " I meet with examples of this wherever I go." T
are Protestants, once more, from whom we learn these fa

and without whose testimony it would have been impossibh

prove them.
. . - «

VII. In the Levant, where " British protection is fully enjoyt

we have seen the usual enormous and perfectly useless exp

diture, by agents whose " utter unprofitableness," as Adm
Slade relates, " cannot be sufliciently pointed out." We h

witnessed the customary distribution of thousands of bo(

during more than a quarter of a century, which nobody n

and wWch it was discovered too late, when half a mil

volumes had been printed, that nobody was allowed to r

We have seen American missionaries courting their Athei

hosts with flattering speech, till the latter cast them ou
" heresiarchs from the caverns of hell," and then repaying

unexpected affront by reviling the contemptuous Greeki

" worse than Romanists." We have visited the Malta Coll

with its ardent professors and ingenious lodgers, specula

with unfailing success upon the well-known qualities of t

English benefactors, and always repeating with quiet assur

the artifices which experience had taught them would n

be practised in vain. We have seen too its choicest guest
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Achilli who fascinated the too credulous Anglican with dex-
tcrou.^ nmts ** that he would join himself to our church," but
wlio chose at last, wh'-n English benevolence decayed, the

church of Mr. Swcdenborg ; and Nnudi, instructing an imaginary
congregation of ideal converts, and repaying the bounty of the;

Church Missionary Society with "annual reports," till Dr.
Wolff discovered, many years too late, that Levantine Pro-
testantism was a pleasant fable, and Naudi a prosperous cheat.

In Turkey, we have found the missionaries from beycmd the

Atlantic attracted in crowds by " the comlbrts and pleasant

thinp about this life in the East," and celebrating the " moral
sublimity" of missionary nuptials ; but not even attempting, as

Mr, Walpole remarks, " any conversion except of the Christians."

We have been introduced also to their " converts," a few score

of shrewd Armenians, " infidels and radicals," as one of their

own preachers has assured us, " who deserve no sympathy from
the Cliristian public," but who never ask it in vain from men
who arc too much in want of disciples not to judge their frailties

with indulgence, even when they are so notorious that, in the

cariid words of Dr. Joseph Wolff, " the worst people among
the Eastern natives are those who have been converted to Pro-
testantism." In Syria, as Dr. Durbin deplores, "they have
come into collision with each other," disputmg before the Turk
and the Greek about " the validity of their respective minis-

tries." In Jerusalem, where they inhabit palaces with " marble
floors," and bid against one another for Hebrew catechumens,
who have learned to consider Christian baptism "the only
good business they have," they run away, as Dr. Robinson
notices, at the first rumour of pestilence, and leave the mis-

sionaries of the Cross to die amidst the sick whom they have
abandoned. Lastly, in Armenia, where Mr. Perkins and his

opulent colleagues disposed of about twice the revenue which
the great Republic allots to its President, and rode forth on
" horses of every breed" of which a monarch might have envied
the possession, though half the hierarchy of Armenia accepted
their pensions, " their expensive establishments," as their friend

Dr. Wagner detected, "have made no converts." Such, as

their own witnesses relate, is the history of Protestant missions
in the Levant, Syria, and Armenia,—of what even their warmest
advocates call in derision " their useless missions in the East."
On the other hand, we have seen missionaries of a different

class, more solicitous to abide in poverty than their rivals to

secure luxury and ease, toiling during three centuries in the
same lands,—dying in the galleys of Constantinople, or in the
plague-stricken cities of Syria,—spreading far and wide the
blessings of education, from the shores of the Bosphorus tc the

•
'
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mnutli of the Euplirntcs, and from the coasts of Palrstiiu- to

the bonliTs of tho Caspian Sea,—attractin;,' scholarH " from

Boyrojit and J)amasriiH, from Vvma and K«ypt, and cvni from

Nubia and Abyssinia,"—"savins millions of souls," as a

}r,.iicrous English writer has tol«'. .:*, an«l " spreading a wa of

benefits, silently and nnostentatitmsly," wherever Mussulmans

rule and Christians suffer ; till at length they have won to the

faith, and are daily winning out of every eastern nation, that

multitude of disciples whose " liberality and intelligen(!e,"

" decided superiority," and " elevation in the scale of civiliza-

tion," even the most hostile witnesses reluctantly attribute to

their reconciliation with the Catholic Church. Already, as we

have seen, " nearly all Syria," the whole of Chaldea, and the

greater part of Armenia, have accepted their message, or

announced their willingness to do so ; Avhile every oriental trilM-,

easily discriminating between the lowly ambassadors of the

Church and the worldly and contentious prophets of the Sects,

draws nearer to them year by year ; and even the Turk, moved

by the exceeding charity of those ministering angels who labour

wth them and rebuking by a purer instinct the insatiable

malice which can revile even such as these, asks in astonish-

ment, " whether they came down thus from heaven ?"

VIII. Lastly in America,—but why should wo resiaie a

history so lately reviewed, and in which, there is all on one

side, and nothing on the other ? Why should we compare again

the Divine ministry which has added millions of Indians to the

fold of Christ, with the unblest efforts of men who have

outraged many, but converted none ; have depopulated regions

wider than the empires of the old world ; and have left at lastj

as a record and monument of their work, only a miserablt

remnant alive, till they have time to destroy them also, through-

out the whole vast continent where the Anglo-Saxon reigns i

THE CITY OF GOD AND THE CITY OF CONFUSION.

It has been our attempt in these volumes, neglecting th(

familiar controversies of other days, to display the Church an<

the Sects in action, in every land where there were gentiles t(

be converted ; nor can that be deemed i ^lartial or inadequat

test of both which has had three centu.ies for its period, an*

the Avorld for its sphere. The general results of its applicatioi

are now sufficiently manifest, but there are still certain point

of detail which claim a moment's attention, even in this rapii

summary.

*'*maito
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That the agents of the SectN, having neitlier the gH'ts nor the

railing of apostles, .should have failed to convert the heathen,
will surprise none who iM'Heve that such a work can Im- accom-
plished only by the co-operation of (Jod. Hut the results of

their intrusion into the apostolic otlice have not been simply
negative. This would be an imperfect estimate of their failure.

It is to their presence in every pagan land that their own
diseiph's attribute, in moments of candour, what even they call

the growing hatred of the ]iagan world towards Christianity

and its professors. I'rotestantism, we have said, is the last

scourge of Heathenism; and this is tnic in many ways, but
es[)ccially in this,— that it has everywhere set u]), not only

a spurious tyjio of Christian life, indolent, effeminate, and
luxuriotis, which even the barbarian has ridiculed as scarcely

less earthly than his own ; but a miserable caricature of the

Christian Church, in which he has detected (mly weakness and
confusion, ceaseless strife and unappeasable disorder. Every
where, therefore, he has confounded in a common disdain the

few whoso natural gifts might have merited his respect, with the

crowd of adventurers who accompanied them. Martyn and
Schwartz, like Tomlin and Gutzlaff, were equally in his eyes the

salaried agents of some impure sect ; Ilebcr and Selwyn, no less

than Morrison or Edkins, only amused him by the incoherence

of their doctrine and the inconsistency of their practice, or

revolted him by the effeminacy of their domestic life. They
were too like himself to suggest the b«?lief that they had a

mission from heaven, and too eagerly solicitous about common
joys to encourage the idea that they had divorced themsiilvcs

from earth. He perceived also that even these few, in spite of

their higher qualities, came to him, like all the rest, with a
" Protest" written on their foreheads against the only Church
which he could have venerated ; and when he saw these men,
the chiefs of their sect, tearing the Seamless Robe into a

thousand fragments, and running to him with the pieces in their

hands to show him what they bad done,—can we mar^'el if he
turned his back upon them, or answered with scorn, like the

Jews of old, Quid ad not ? Mliut is that to us f or if, as we
have been told, the subtle Hindoo, keenly appreciating the

mingled folly and violence of their anti-Catholic harangues,

satirically asks, " "Why should we become Christians, when you
tell us that three-fourths of the Christian world have adopted a

creed no way superior to our own ?" Let us sec, then, once

more, how the heathen have judged the Sects, and the incessant

mutual conflicts which even they can trace to their true source,

and in what language they have expressed their judgment.

I. It was an observation of Leibnitz, that " the want of union
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Hinonn Prott'Mtnntfl" would always HufHoo to ruin any woi

wliich th(>y niiKht uiulortakc If he had lived to murk ttit

uttetitptH to convert tin* la-athen, ho would have seen li

prediction fulfilled. " Tb« txiHtence of profound dicisions atnui

oitraelvet," Lord Elf^n ohserved durini^ his residence in ^hu\
" in one of the first truths which we Christians rev ,o

heathen." " There is no greater borrier," says an i IHp

liritish official in that country, " to the spread of the- Uo.->i

than the division and splitting which have taken place amoi
the various orders of (Christians themselves." " The great ai

fatal error," adds a third witness, " is the rivalry of religio

Hccta, and the attempt to gain followers at the expense of eai

other's tenets." We have seen that Mr. Medhurst could on

explain his own failure and that of his coll jagues by the " si

disunion" which prevailed among them. The Chinese, wl

contemplates this singular spectacle with a sentiment of coi

Cassion for the " outer barbarian" who cannot even agree abo
is rel'^non, judiciously remarks, as Mr. Colledge relates, " th

Euii>^/ti and America, which have already sent him more thi

twenty different sects, " must have as many Chriata aa Chii

hua gods." Yet the Catholic Chinese, united in every provin

r)f the empire in the same unvar)'ing faith, have displayed durii

three centuries such inflexible unity, and such ardent charii

that while the pagans themselves, as Commander Brine relati

have learned to contrast their " great unanimity" with t

" variety of sentiment" which excites their contempt for Pi

testantism, one of the most cruel of their emperors declared

a public proclamation, " All who become Christians, whetl

rich or poor, directly they embrace this religion have such
affection for one another, that they seem to be of one bone a

one flesh." Never, since the primitive ages, was that word
our Lord more impressively tulfilled, " By this shall all a
know that you are My disciples, if you have love one
another."

II. " The discordant tenets of the missionaries" in India '

deplored long ago by Dr. Middleton with unavailing rcg

and in our own day, Mr. Russell still notes " the astonishm

of the Asiatics" at the implacable divisions of the various se

"all claiming to be of one religion." "Their observai

uniformly is, says Mr. Le Bas, " that they should think m
better of Christianity, if there were not quite so many diffe:

kinds of it." It is a weU-known jest among the Brahm
who have contemplated the various English, German,
American religions in the cities of Bengal and Madras,
have watched with amusement their fretful jealousies and e;

rivalry, that "their profeasors would do far better to a
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Icacli it to otlierH ;" while men of lower cante Hud in th<' Name
|)ortent only a motive for deriding tiie CloNpel, and " many of

tlif HinduM," we are told, "knowing the differences amongst
Christians, ask, ' To which Sect would you havo mn adhere'/"*

III. In Ceylon, wo havo learned from Mir Kmerson Tennent,
"the choice of sects leads to utter iHJwilderment." "Ihe
native," says another, " is perfectly aghaat at the variety of

choice." Can wo blame him if he concludes that Christianity

is a mere imposture, unworthy of his serioiu attention ; until

ho comes in contact with that ancient fonn of it which, like

God, " is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," and which
has already captivated the allegiance of so many of his country-

men ? " The Protestant Church," says an Anglo-Cingalese
writer, who had heard the pagan comments upon " her multi-

tudinous sects and schisms," "has no chance in competition

with the Roman Catholic;" but ho does not appear to have
asked himself, like the more discerning pagan, why the one is

a very symbol of confusion and disorder, while the other remains

eternally unchanged f

IV. The bitter fruits of Protestantism in New Zealand have
been described to us by Dr. Selwyn. " The spirit of contro-

versy," he says, " is everywhere found to prevail, in many
cases to the entire exclusion of all simplicity of faith." We
have seen what was his own mode of dealing with the evil.

" The spirit of Cliristianity," observes the Rev. Elijah Hoole,
" is lost in the form, and the very form itself has become the

subject of incessant and angry dispute." " We have the awful

sight," adds the Rev. Mr. Turton, " of father and son, mother
and daughter, hating each other .with a mortal hatred." Such
is, in all the earth, the deadly influence of Protestantism, the

observation of which forced one New Zealand chief to say, in

reply to the overtures of a missionary, " When you havo agreed

amongst yourselves which is the right road, I may perhaps be

induced to take it;" and suggested to another, whose experience

of Protestant Christianity had only occasioned a speedy relapse

into heathenism, the ingenious taunt, " One beehive is good,

but many are troublesome."

V. In the islands of the Pacific, where, as Mr. Walpole ob-

serves, "every variety of Dissenters exists among the teachers,"

who, as Dr. Ruschenberger adds, " deal damnation in a peculiar

slang to all whose opinions differ from their own," the poor

savage makes the usual reflections, " as one sect succeeds

another ;" but as he is perfectly indifferent to all of them, and

* Ancitnt and Modem India, ^.hiO.
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only estimates them according to their rchitivc wealth, t

varieties of their chameleon creed add nothuig whatever to tl

contempt which he feels for the worldUness, cupidity, ai

iniustice which is common to them all.

VI. In Africa, which abounds, as Dr. Armstrong and 1

companions lamented, in "church troubles," where " the coi

petition between the Church and the rival sects of Dissenters

as Captain Hewett observes, "must militate against the succi

of missionaries," and where Mr. Merriman deplores the consta

ineffectiveness of EngUsh operations, "in consequence ot th

religious divisions," Dr. Livingstone has told iis, that
^^

t

mission stations are mere pauper establishments, unhkc t

self-supporting primitive monasteries, pioneers of civilizati

and agriculture, from which we even now reap benehts ;
a

that o°ne result of " such a variety of Christian sects, es

maintaining a pauper establishment for the disciples whom tl

would never attract without it, is this—" that converts ot (

denomination are eagerly adopted by another,' to the gr

detriment, as he intimates, of their spiritual progress. J

Presbyterian Hottentot, whatever his frailties, knows that

rival Wesleyan "Establishment" is always open to him;

disorderly Baptist is sure of a hearty welcome among

Anghcans ; the refractory Anglican is embraced >vith joy by

American CongregationaUsts ; the United Brethren dispute

honour of entertaining him with the Rhenish Mission

Societv ; and the Hottentot himself, solicitous only about

next meal, rejoices in the multipUcity of institutions whei

new profession of faith mil at least allay the pangs of huni

perhaps even secure the luxury of a change of diet. Yel

uses these advantages without an emotion of gratitude,

" the moment the food and lodging are discontinued, he (

not scruple," says Mr. Andersson, " to treat his benefactor \

ingratitude, and to load him with abuse." So that even

savage of South Africa, gross and irrational as he is, U

exactly the same view of his relation to the various Protes

sects as tljemore subtle Chinese or Hindoo; while his i

hosts, unable to heal what even they call their "accu

divisions," make ineffectual attempts to hide them, like

AngUcan archdeacon who humbly suggested a jomt sermc

the Wesleyan preacher, lest the barbarians should detect

discord which he devised this characteristic mode of conceal

VII. In Syria, as Dr. Durbin has informed us, the Profes

missionaries, doomed to eternal warfare, "have come

collision with each other in the midst of these am

churches,"—for it is the will of the imperious master w

they unwittingly serve, that they should display his ba:
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in all lands. In Turkey, as Dr. Southgate angrily records,
they are only busy in promoting " horrid schism," though he
lias no rebukes lor the schism Avhich he vainly struggled to

establish himself, till his er nensive failure led to his recall.

In Armenia, as Mr. Badger .jlatcs, the Americans proposed to
veil the unwelcome fact " that there arc riml Protestant sects

and interests," by warning the Anglicans off the field—a sug-
gestion which was perfectly unnecessary, as they never thought
of entering it, but which Mr. Badger warmly resented, and
which he considered " as presumptuous as it is ludicrous."

VIII. Lastly, America exhibits, on a still larger scale, and with
the same fatal results which we have witnessed in every other
land, the phenomena which mark the presence of Protestantism,
and which make Christianity a laughing-stock among all the
races of the earth ; so that one Iiidia.n sachem observed, " If
there is but one religion, why do white men differ so much
about it ?"—and another exclaimed, with a feeling of superiority
which he did not attempt to conceal, "If I should have a
mind to turn Christian, I could not tell what religion to be of."

A third displayed a still keener irony, when he retorted upon
a Protestant missionary the lesson which he had taught him
too well, and positively declined to become a Protestant on the
Protestant giound, that " Every man should paddle his cano^
his own way." Finally, a fourth, the chief of the Cree nation,
after noticing the varieties of doctrine proposed to his tribe,

lately assured Mr. Kane, that " as he did not know which was
right, he thought they ought to call a council amongst them-
selves, and that then he would go Avith them all ; but that until
they agreed, he would wait."* Yet we have seen Catholic
Indians, of many nations and climes, stedfastly adhering, gene-
ration after generation, under all difficulties and temptations,
to one unvarying doctrine, and rejecting with vehement re

pugnance all the bribes and seductions of error ; we have found
Catholic Cherokees converting the Pagan Flatheads without
the assistance of a missionary, and Christian Huron captives
performing the same office for their Mohawk masters; nay
more, we nave seen the Indian warrior, in the fierce excitement
of battle, embrace as a brother the fallen foe who had just
aimed at his own life, because the sign of the Cross had revealed
to him that his enemy was a Catholic like himself.

Yet Protestant controversialists assure us, that this mar-
vellous unity—which links in one brotherhood the savages of
a hundred tribes, which suffering cannot rend nor corruption
dissolve, and which looh^ so like the mysterious unity of the

• Wanderingf, &c., by Paul Kana ; ch. xxiii., p. 398.
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disciples of St. John and St. Paul-is only a trick of pries

craft, the result of some subtle organization, some deep devu

of human policy! If it were so, we might be permitted i

ask why they, who boast of reason as if it were a gift pecuUi

to themselves, have never been able to imitate it f-why

purely human art, as they deem it, should baffle their mo

skilful analysis ?-why the Church can so easily unite «

hearts, whether of bond or free, savage or civihzed, in Chii

and Peru, as easily as in France or Ireland, in one mimen

harmony of faith, love, and adoration ; while the Sects

portent to themselves and a jest among the heathen, cannot

much as persuade the members of the same household to

"of one mind?" . . •, o- •

It is true that Protestants have anticipated this inqmi

which does not occasion them a moment's embarrassmei

Unity, they reply, is a chimera, and truth itself mutable ai

progressive. "Emulations, quarrels dissension^
"^t^Z

which St. Paul classed as "works of the flesh, th-, oomme

as both good and expedient—though they adn.^ a: th

somewhat impede the diffusion of the Gospel
'
—

gj
heathen. "The diversity of our sects," says M. ooquerel,

conspicuous French minister, "is our most hmiourable d

Hinction."* " Far from blushing," exclaims another, at th

variations of creed, Protestants expect to derive glory fr

them."t The Germans, we are told, "boast of it as th

very highest privilege, and the very essence of a Protest!

Church, that its opinions should constantly change. + J

Protestant Church,^' says M. de Sismondi, « admits that ,

herself may be mistaken; she claims only that liberty

thought which the CathoUc Church renounces. § Scotit

and England," observes a British Protestant, deeply unprese

with the advantages of disunion, " without their «eceders J

dissenters, would have been countries in which the hun

mind slumbered."l| Lastly, the Swiss, speaking by the ma

of their supreme ecclesiastical organ, frankly proclaim, t

"the riaht of examination is the only element of fixedr

which l^longs te the Protestant religion."1f Is it ijossibl.

admit more candidly that Protestantism is the negation ot

• L'Ami de la Religion, tome xxii., p. 208.

t Milanges de la. Religion, tome l, p. 84. . „„ „ » t^^
t See Tht State of ProtestantUm tn Qermany, ..y Rev. H. J. Ko«e.

§ l^ogrLTAioue Opinion during the hneteenth Centun,. p. 79; E.

II
l,a\na,ReiidenceinNorwa!/,ch.xl,Ti>.U7. j „ \^. a ;>o../

mdA de la VSnSrable Compagnie de, Paeteur, de Qenh>e, i locc

d'un iwit inHtMU " V&itable Hlitoire dw Momieri. ',
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work of Christ, and that the pagan world has reason to ask its

representatives, " whether they profess any religion whatever ?"

RESULTS OF CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT EDUCATION.

There is nothing to which the Sects have professed to attribute

so much value, among all the means by which they seek to

extend their influence, as the diffusion of knowledge. One
might suppose in listening to their orators, that the history of
those long ages during which the Church alone cultivated human
science, and was the sole sanctuary both of learning and holiness,

found no place in their ungrateful memory. Yet even enemies
have confessed, that " law, learning, education, science, all that

wc term civilization in the present social condition of the

European people, spring from the supremacy of the Roman
Pontiffs and the Catnolic priesthood over the kings and nobles

of the middle ages."* Guizot, Haxthausen, and other writers

of their class, men of vigorous intellect and inexorable candour,
have declared, that, but for the humanizing influence of the

Church, mind must have been everywhere beaten down by brute
force, and have freely confessed, that when we thank God for

ill! the treasures of knowledge and art which we now possess, we
should thank Him also for the wakeful and generous providence
of the Church to which we owe them. It is true that the

Protestant revivers of pagan literature in the sixteenth century
aifected, for the first time in the history of the world, to regard
Catholics as obscurantists, though the revival was chiefly due to

the ceaseless activity of the latter, and the classical court of
Leo X. welcomed with almost as much enthusiasm the discovery

of a new manuscript as that of Pius IX. does the triumph of
a new martyr. Yet even- the most eminent of their own
teachers have avouched, that, in spite of their eager self-

laudation, the Church beat them out of the field with their

o^vn weapons ; and that not only, in the words of Ranke,
" Rome continued to be a metropolis of civilization, unrivalled
in minute and various erudition, ' but that the Jesuit schools

throughout Europe, as Bacon easily discovered, were so

immeasurably superior to those of their complacent rivals, that

"it was foimd that their scholars learned more in one year
than those of other masters in two, and even Protestants recalled

their children from distant gymnasia and committed them to

their care."t

* Laing, Obiervatiotu on Europe, ch. xt., p. 894.

t Eanke, book v., vol. L, p. 879 j book viiL, toL ii., p. 208.
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But it is not only in the higher sphcios of intollcrtual cultui

that men who received their noblest inspirations from th)

illuminating faith which, while marking the limits, hi

indefinitely extended the domain of reason, have served i

models to the ungrateful rivals who affected, often wit

powers ludicrously disproportioned to their claims, a univers

supremacy. Even in lower fields of mental toil, the vai

clamour of her boastful accusers has been perpetually rebuke

by the calm but sleepless energy of the Church, as their cost

but sterile efforts have been surjiassed by her silent and pcacct

triumphs. "In Catholic Germanyr says a well-knov

Presbyterian writer, " in France, in Italy, and even m Spat

the education of the common people is at least as general

diffused, and as faithfully promoted by the clerical body, as

Scotland Education is in reality not only not repressc

but is encouraged, by the Popish Church, and is a migh

instrument in its hands, and ably used.' At this hour,

adds, " Rome has above a hundred schools more than Jierli

for a' population little more than half of that of Berlin j
a

« if it is asked what is taught to the people of Home by

these schools—precisely what is taught at Berlin !"*

And the same thing is equally true of every other Lathe

land. "Neither in England, nor even in Prussia, says

English traveller in Austria, "is education more umversa

and strictly attended to among the pooT;"t while Mr. li<

observes, that not only are there schools in every village, I

that even on the remote Transylvanian frontier " the scho

buildings are not only good, but excellent," and the instruct;

also ± So little reason or modesty is there in the insular com

of Englishmen, who themselves entered later mto the field

public education than any other people of Europe, and 'w

have been obliged to confess, in 1862, after immense expeii

ture, directed by unquestionable administrative skill, that ti

own'tardily devised national system, though it deals on^ wit

fraction of the primary schools, and these the most efficieni

their class, has issued in such lamentable failure, that a " r

Code" is imperatively needed to secure an improved teachmj

the barest elements of human knowledge !

" It is now half a century," says a competent witness, si

education became one of the great objects of social and polit

enterprise in this country. What is the result? . . . (

agiicultural population ... are still generally so ignorant, t

• mtes of a Traveller, ch. vL, p. 167} ch. xxi. pp..489-41.

t Vienna and the Austrian*, by F. TroUope; voL u., letter Ivu., pp. 267, 8

X Austria, by J. G. Koblj p. 300 (1843).
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no reasonable being, for pity's sake, would ask them a question
of history or geography out of their own village, or more than
fifty years back. They are still a prey to the first fanatic or
impostor that chooses to work upon them. . . . This is the case
of our now educated peasantry. When wv turn to the artisan
the case is certainly Avorse."* Yet 4he very men who make
these confessions not only discourse with an air of complacent
superiority oa the civihzation of Protestant Britain, but affect
to disparage the peasantry of France or Austria, of Spain or
Canada, ten times better instructed even in the arts of common
life, and illuminated moreover by that Divine faith of which the
English peasant is as void as the herd of which he seems to
form a part, or the plough which is scarcely more inanimate
than himself.f

Such facts, which we cannot pursue further in this place,
would acquire tenfold gravity,.if we were to investigate them in
relation to the moral results of education, as dispensed by tho
Church and the Sects respectively, whatever field we might
select for the comparison. Prussia and Holland, with their
systems of compulsory education, and, still more, Sweden and
Denmark, have reached, as we shall learn presently, the lowest
moral condition to which nominally Christian nations can sink;
Avhile in America, where universal education is said to have
created among Protestants a generation of " cold, calculating
scoundrels," we have been told that "the only really useful
and corrective education is that of the Catholic schools and
colleges."^ It is, however, with the education of the heathen
that we have been concerned in these a lumes, and which
appears, by the confession of adversaries, to have accomplished
such results as the following.

I. In China, where Mr. OUphant, Mr. D'Ewes, Mr. Mintum,
and other Protestant travellers, could not but admire " the able
and distinguished masters" who taught, not only the highest
Chinese classics, but European languages, and the arts of music
painting, and sculpture, with a success which was "truly

* The Timet. October 16, 1862.

t Some Englishmen were present a few years ago, at the International Cattle
Show in Paris. They saw the herdsman or the drover ofFrance, Belgium, Austria
or Spain, ndvance with easy self-possession and manly grace, to receive his prize'
and they marked in his face what they knew not to be the light of the life-giviuir
Sacraments, by which, in the language of St. Peter, he had become a " partaker of
the Divine nature."
They saw also the English peasant present himself, with downcast eyes and

shambling gait, less comely than his own animals, and brutalized by the influence
of a purely human religion ; and as the sorry troop advanced, in dismal contrast
to their Catholic competitors, they heard the whisper which passed from mouth to
mouth, on all the benches where the spectators sat, and it said, " Comme e'eit
orule lepeuple Anfflaie."

I See page 831
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wonderfuir where even ^volnen, like the French Sisters .

SSy.tad no need of native aid ; and where the coinpositio,

of natWe pupils, "who evidently regarded their spirita

masters with^eelinKs of affection and gratitude, '
won tl

mXe of the pagan professors in the Imperial Acaden

rSn: the edScationil efforts of two hundred Protesla,

missfonaries, almost all of whom were obliged from lack

rioXC to teach only by the aid of salaried Chinese, who

sucJess they could not apVciate. and whose de ec^^W
^^^^^

not correct, are thus estimated by the same friendly witnessi

« The cSldren are taught only the most rudimentary works

their own classics. Their education seems likely, therefore

be of little service to them, either amongst heir own count

men or foreigners." They only learn Enghsh, says Dr. R.

To BoUtary Accomplishment winch their masters can dispen

to turn it afteriards to their own advantage for trad^

nmnosos'' "In too many instances," adds the candid ^

Ehant " the knowledge they have acquired only serves

Pncrtse to evil influencl" The sole effect of their " Engl:

educatTon/' says another, is " to qualify them for hypocn

TshaZrs'' Finally, the fruits of Protestant education

Ch na Con a large scale, and in their latest development,-

uSteT ults of half a century of "bible-teachmg, essentia

ProSstant in its principles and tendency "-have been

mentaUulti^ation and Christian virtues of the Tae-ping rebj

Tl In India, the effects of Protestant education, conducted

a thousand agents, during successive gen«f;«"«'
,«J^^ *^J

digious cost, have been simply appalhng. Jhe scholars, we

toS by one English authority, "reject heathenism with

ernbracing Christianity, and become conceited mfidels w«

r deal with than pagans." They may have "a thoroi

knowledge of Holy Scripture," and "explain in the clea

SZer the cardinal point of justification;" they may e

Ske " Popish idolatry" by a suitable array of texts
;
bu

sSte of the?e accompUshmeits, derived from missionary
]

cCrs " they have no more faith in Jesus Chnst," we are t

'•^[han in thir own religion. They believe the Jesus of

sSh, and the Krishn^a of the Hindus, to be alike imposto

Lastly -for it would be idle to recapitulate testimonies wl

^e S^e found to be absolutely uniform,-" the educM^^

Teither a hypocrite or a latitudinarian, with the heart of

atlS St under the robe of an idolater The goffer body

Sut too surely tending to a state morally lower than that f

which education rescued them.

. A still later testimony i. give., in March. 1863. by the Calcutta oorrespo,
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ITI. In Ceylon, wo have been told by Sir Emerson Tennent,
" tliu moral results of education have been limited and unsatis-

liictory." The Americans alone are said to have had more than

one hundred thousand pupils in their schools; and though they,

like the other sects, have had supreme control over this vast

mass of scholars from infancy to manhood, they cannot touch

their hearts !
" The schools have done little good," says Dr.

P : ; "even the children educated in them, when they grew
up, 'uented the idol tem^ . id scarcely a youth was to be

seen v*. chapel, unless he was atill a scholar." We have been
informed on the other hand, by Protestant witnesses, how
uniformly the Catholic pupils illustrate their belief by their

practice, and that " neither corruption nor coercion could induce

them to abjure their religion."

IV. In Australia, we have heard of natives who had been
" educated at the mission," not only living naked in the

woods, but " murdering their children in after years." In
New Zealand, where multitudes have been the apt and intelli-

gent pupils of Protestant missionaries, an official report affirms,

in 1859, that simultaneously with "a remarkable activity of

mind directed to the development of political ideas," their educa-

tion has only made them worse, morally, socially, and physically,

than they were fifty years ago ; while it has rather stimulated

than repressed the universal impurity and corruption which
they now display, " in body and mind, in all their thoughts,

words, and actions."

V. In the islands of the Pacific,—where Catholic missionaries

have educated even the barbarous tribes of the Philippines vrith

such success, that a Protestant traveller notices with admiration
" that there are very few Indians who are xinable to read,"

—

the emissaries of another faith print, in a single group, and in

every successive year, more than twenty thousand volumes;
yet we know, by their own confession, what their scholars have
become, " from the hut of the menial to the royal palace ;" and
a native authority assures us that, in spite, or as he seems

to think because, of this educational process, " everything

that concerns the native race is both physically and morally

retrograde."

VI. In Africa, we have seen the Protestant scholars at Cairo

resuming their original habits as soon as their education was
finished ; in the West, it only " enables them to become more

of the Time*, in describing the ceremony of conferring academical degrees upon
the native graduates in the Calcutta University. " The youths so educated," ho
xays, " become Deists. . . . This Deistical state is marked by no little immorality

;

English vices are fashionable as well as English literature. Their fathers bewail
the errors of the rising generation." The limes, April 27, 1863.
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'V.

perfect in Tillany." whilo, an Mr. CruickHlmnk Inmonts " tho

UtTducated Jn, wh„. so„.o years a«o. were
J-

>"«";; V:'*„^

/.nil for Christianity, are now living wUliout itH pale, and

'le missionary nrote^KCs," as Captain
^^^^^^J^:^^';^

•' invariably founA to 1h« lying, cunning, anil utterly worthless

tirno dw'ellers in the c4>nies wish to employ as .-rvan

native educated in th(> missionary sehools, and the Cxovcnio

JfSbrra Leone reported officially, that; the ^^^^^^T^^^
out of missionary schools are vagabonds." In the South—bm

we have heard enough of the Protestant Hottentot, who, as a,

English writer has told us, "can sing all day long about
'
th(

fuffer ngs of the Lamb,' but knows no more abou the Lam1

o His sufferings, than one of the lower animals ;
so uttc^

unprofitable is the instruction of missionaries who can onl

succeed, as a crowd of impartial witnesses attest, after th

Kurs of three-quarters of i century, in making their discipk

" the most idle and worthless of tlmrnatton. „«„„„
Vn In Greece, Protestant education apjiears to have collapse

as soon as the schoolmasters began to be missionaries. 1

Syr a? as Dr. Valentine Mott reports, "even the Amenian

though professing Christianity, joined >vith the deluded Turl

in siTpprossing Protestant schools;" but he does not seeni

W I nderstood that it was their profession of Clmstiani

wWeh inspired the act, and that even Armenians mig

leSabrcombine to reject what Dr. Wolff calls « the vag

r.idZ.ertain creed" proposed^' their apceptance, ajid dou

the value of instruction of which the recipients, as the sa

witness has told us, become 'Uhe worst people among

Eastern natives." In Armenia, in spite of the attractiv^e bril

JistriWteS by missionaries of the school of Mr. Justm Perkii

not only was every effort to protestantise the natives perfec

fruitless, but they admit, by the mouth of their fnend

Wagner, that if tliey ceased to pay the scholars their weel

tribute, " the schools would become directly empty.

Vlli. Lastly, a great English authority has recorded thesa

uniform result of Protestant education in the case ot
^^

American Indians, who, when their pupilage was over

turned to their naked brethren the most i>rofligate and

most idle members of the Indian community. It was

observation of these invariable facts which provoked a fam

Seneca chief to remind certain missionaries, who urged hin

adopt their religious opinions, that "such of the Seneca,

they nominally converted from heathenism to Chnstiamty, c

disgraced themselves by attempts to cover the profligacy ot

one with the hypocrisy of the other ;"* and of which

• Indian Biograply, by B. B. Tlmtclicr, Esq. j vol. ii., ch. xvi., p. 290.

4%
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universality was candidly admitted by the Rev. Dr. Whoclock,
even with respect to his own In<Han pupils, who so far sur-

jiassed all others that they " had made con8i<lerable progress in
Latin and Greek." " Some who on account of th«'ir parts and
learning," says this missifMiary, " bid the fairest for uscful-

nehs, are sunk down into as low, brutish, and savage a manner of
living as they were in before."* Yet " several of them," as

Dr. Dwight confesses, " were placed in colleges, and recteived

tha usual degrees. Almost all of them, however, renounced
ultimately the advantages which tlu'v had acquired, and re-

turned to the grossness of savage life.'' f Two Dutch ministers

also relate, for all the sects record the same unwelcome facts,

that after carefully educating an Indian, so that, besides other

accomplishments, " he could read and write good J)utch," and
manifested his piety by " answering publicly in the church,"
they " presented him Avith a Bible, in order to work through
him some good among the Indians ; but it all resulte<l in nothing.
He has taken to drinking of brandy ; he pawned the Bible,

and became a real beast, who is doing more harm than good
among the Indians." J

Tliere is a strange uniformity in these disastrous results of

Protestant teaching, attested by Protestant writers, upon all

classes of scholars, and in every region of the world, which
might almost provoke mirth, if such an emotion were possible

in the presence of evils so enormous. When we consider that

millions of money are being expended by the various Sects,

with ostentatious disdain of the Church, and expressly to impede
her work in the world ; and that after all their clamorous boasts

and anticipations of triumph after all their complacent eulogies

of their own skill and enlightenment, they have succeeded at

last in educating a few Chinese, whose knowledge "only
increases their evil influence;" or Hindoos, only to render
them "conceited infidels, worse than pagans;" or Cingalese,

that when they quit school, they may with greater zest " frequent

their idol temples ;" or Maoris, that they may become utterly

defiled, " in mand and body, in all their thoughts, words, and
actions;" or Hawaiians, that they may "plunge voluntarily

into every species of wickedness and excess ; or Africans, that

they may " become more perfect in villany," and unfit to be
employed even as domestics; or Americans, that they may
surpass in vileness " the most profligate and the most idle" of
their uneducated brethren; we should be more blind and

* DommmUary Sittoty qfNew York, vol. iv., p. 506.

t TrmtU in New England, by Timotby Dwi^bt, LL.D. { lettqr iz., vol. ii.,

p. 99.

X Ibid., voL Ui., p. 10&
VOL. 11. F F
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v=.or,nn<T than evon those uufovtunatc \n\\n\9 if we failed

drrivr inHtnictiou from such fac ». Ihat ^
^^^f

"''^, '"/" V

,J^vT.r to heTr «^^^^^^^^ Some of them are even B.ncere .

.^m intercepted; and they educate whoh, generational, v

aim interctpieu
, « „„ '

:„„ce can siiuffest or wealth a(

every apphance Avhich experience <='*»
""»J|,. | <

muhitP but always with these resuls! Ihey f^*" ""7
!

pv«ans'into atheis'ts, and hoi.est nu-n into
^^^^^^^,^^1

homselves that we receive the conftission. Whence this mpr

ifomity of disaster ? If they arc without apostolic pits

nJeven claim them, yet by purely natural means a

JhevlXt have been expected to accomphsh somc^lnnR b

than ffi Whence then, let us ask once more, this imm

Ind universal bliRht, which pursues them everywhere like

clourof darkness'which hung over the Egyptians, and w.

evcrv flower and plant which their hands have touched ?

not that in denying them all supernatural gifts, God

^soWed ti suspend and neutralize even those natural pc

which, as they confess with dismay they everywhere en

Tly to inflict upon the he^Uhen world a deeper curse, a

'"iCS'ecTaT advantage of the investigation which we

nursued in these pages, and which, as we have said, it v

Ce ten impossible, for want of patenals, to conduc

s,?cce88 at an earlier date, consists in this,-that it has

outTthe region of speculative controversy into that of hist

rr We have not debated claims or doctrines which
;

may prove or disprove, but we have contemplated the C

rndthe Sects in action. This is the test, complete and de<

which was indicated by our Lord Himself and we have

what it has revealed/ Everywhere He has manifeste

manifold and persuasive tokens. His unceasing present

the Church; everj-where He has refused so much as to

Sze the bar;en miWry of the Sects. In presence of such

viniform in their character and universal in their range, ^

notunrcasonablvask our Protestant adversaries, whethe

expect us any longer to treat seriously pretensions which 1

haf I sposed of. tnd which God has udged before our

Even they can hardly feel surprise if henceforth we decl

unprofitable and monotonous discussion which has U

meaning, because a Divine sentence has closed it for
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even they can no longer complain, if when they affect to teach
ua, we are now content to smile ; when they prov{)ke, to keep
silence ; when they revile, to pardon ; when they blaspheme, to

pray for them.

CELIBACY AND MAHRIAOE.

It would bo tedious to notice, one by one, all the points of
contrast between Catholic and Protestant missionaries, and
having sufficiently illustrated throughout these volumes those «»f

greatest moment, it may seem superfluous to speak of some
which have less gravity. Yet there are still two which claim a
few words.

When St. Paul, the grea* exemplar of Christian missionaries,
exhorted all men to whom effectual grace Avas given to abstain
from marriage, because it was fitting, since the Creator assumed
the nature of His creature, to aspire to a more angelic life than
was possible under the earlier Dispensatitm, the Church, though
proclaiming it one of the Sacraments of the New Law, naturally
proposed the higher state ofcelibacy to all who should aspire to the
dignity of the Christian priesthood. If Protestants were content
to plead that this is no Divine command, but only an ecclesiastical

precept, we might regret their inability to comply with it, but
could not justly reproach them with preferring the lower calling
which thev instinctively appropriate as most suitable to them-
selves. That Almighty God should always refuse them the
special grace which He always grants to His own ministers,
would still be a significant fact ; but a married clergy, though
utterly unable to do the work of God in the world, would only
be a humiliating spectacle, not a denial of any revealed truth.
But if the " counsel" of St. Paul concerning " virgins" refers

to all who would " attend upon the Lord without impediment,"
and in a special manner to ministers of religion ; much more to

those who, like himself, are set apart for the perilous toils of the
apostolate, and charged to display before the eyes of the heathen
the loftiest type of Christian perfection. The disciples of St.

Paul knew nothing of Protestant missions, nor of the principles
upon which they are conducted, nor of that " strange compound
of piety and irreligion" which, as one of their own agents has
said, they everywhere present to the pagan Avorld. They knew,
however, that even soldiers were not accustomed to take their

wives and children into the battle-field; and the proposal to
send apostles to the heathen attended by such companions
would have seemed to them an unseemly jest on a grave subject.

»
'
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£T lady'B sake, "medical advisers interdicted any ft

oxposure to the privations of a missionary life. We

notTnXply such examples ; they occur at almost every pa

""'tXt^^^y^-c^e. Reformation, though

admit and deplore such results, have adopted other ma

Jw those of St. Paul, and not satisfied with choosmg the

et£t calling, alw;yB proceed to defame that which

have not grace to adopt. Celibacy, mortification, and conft

are repugnant to mere human nature, and therefore the

convenient process is to condemn them at once. The ]

• Jni^al ofaEetidtnee in the Sandwich Tilands. by Rev. 0. S. Stewart,
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which Protestantism has skilfully converted into a huge code of
self-indulgence, will easily furnish u pretext. Like the imgnns
of old, who deified their own vices, ninl coiiHecrnted their mvorite
irinies by (h'dieutiiig each to ii |)arti«ular detnon, Protestants
first reject some evangelical truth, and then worship the opposite;

error in its place. If they cast away the healing Sacrament of
i'cnance, one of the most precious fruits of the inetfaltlo teuder-
iirsH of Jesus, they do so in a lofty spirit of moralitv, for " tho
practice of confession is immoral and degrading. If they
siirink from mortification, and even their missioiuirii s occupy
sumptuous dwellings, battle for augmented salary, and fare

delicately every day, it is only by way of manly and intel-

ligent protest, for, as their bishops considerately remind them,
" asceticism is no part of t' e (iospel system.' If they refuse
nil filial love and honour to the most ll)"S8ed Motlu-r of God,
they are not content without adding,—if we may without defilo-

inont repeat words actually employvj by r Avell-known Anglican
dignitary,—that " She," who nee " co "red with kisses Ac lipa

which $hall oronounce the doom of all men" "v fxpcctiug luT
judgment like any other woman!" If thev ,i e away the
Daily Sacrifice, and, surpassing all human •u'.^ratitude, scoff

even at that Sacramental Presence v '*'ch constitutes t) most
amazing excess of Divine love, and ;ui...!rts this drear) world
into a true paradise, they presently c .y out with the Church of
England, that the Adorable Mystery " is a blasphemous fable."

They do not do things by halves. Abyssus abyssum invocat—"one deep calls to another,"—and they aie bent on sounding
them all. If St. Paul says, without limitation or reserve, " It

is good for a man not to touch a Avoman ;"* they answer with
one voice, " It is evil

!

" Nay more, fulfilling the sacred proverb,
and resolved to justify the mode of life which they choose for

their portion, they assert, Avith a perversity which even the
savage rebukes, that a married is a more acceptable servant of
God than an unmarried minister. Who can estimate, they say,

the advantage of teaching the heathen the sober joys of domestic
life ?—even at the risk if teaching them at the same time, as

Ricci observes, that '• c^.ijugal fidelity" is the summit of

Christian perfection. ' ihe wives of missionaries," one Pro-
testant clergyman has assured us, *• exalt the dignity of the

pastoral character !" '*An unmarried missionary," says another,
as if he thought C'ijistianity began with such men as Cranmer
and Beza, ** re. mot eventually prosper." And though all Pro-
testant missionaries are not so enamoured of human infirmity,

and woxild not so openly deify it, yet almost all have shown,

• ICor. vii. 1. Cf. Apoc. xiv. 4.
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by actions more impressive than words, how extravagant

they deem the injunction of St. Paul, how fastidious his

^Ti^^^tnie, as we have seen, that they sometimes bear witness

against themselves. All the »^o"-Cfholie commumhes which

have lost the grace of celibacy, and especially the Greek and

Russian, still render homage to it after their manner Th

latter, despairing of the continence of her mimsters ye

abhoi^ing the incongruity of priestly nuptials, compels al he.

secular clergy to ma^y before they enter the ecclejastica^^^^^^^^^^^

"Is not this," asks Mr. Ivan Golovine, himself a Russiai

priest,
" an explicit recognition of celibacy as the more perfec

Tallin- ?" t Is it not also, we may ask m our turn, an equall;

explidt confession of inability to attain it? The Russi^

Church has no missionary orgamzation, or s^e would hav

learned, by actual experience, that even the instmcts of th

nagan world reject with scorn a marned priesthood. Directl

thi savage hears," says an apostolic nussionary in Americi

« that a teacher of reUgion has a wife, he regards hun as on

level with himself." When a Protestant missionary told^

Chinese shopkeeper, in answer to an ™^;j"7. *»»»* hej«!
,

priest,"-" a priest," said the Chinaman, « and yet mamed

!

Even the heathen witnesses against the uxorious effemmacy

the Sects, and has a deeper sympathy with the ethics ol.

Paul than the most refined and educated Anghcan, who «c

confesses that the grace of celibacy, without which missiona

success is a pure chimera, is so whoUy beyond his jeach, tl

the very pretence of it ought to be discouraged. ihe mt

declaration" of an Anghcan minister, says a conspicuous org

of the Estabhshment, "that he mtends to lead a cehbi

life is worth nothing."§ Yet one ot the ablest advocates

Protestantism in its most intellectual form, has lately announc(

not as a leUgious truth, but as a postulate of common sen

that

capaci'

" one of the very first requisites for the niimstry is

capacity for celibacy." ||
How," then, shall we be indifferent

the fact, that our Blessed Lord, who expressly declared this

be a special gift, which " all men take not, but they to whon

is aiven"^ has always conferred this necessary grace upon

Catholic missionary, and always refused it to the Protesta

• "Sed auid mirum, si tarn perversfe ratiocinentur hteretici, quos impm

exc(Bcavit ^dJ^verum est hi^eticum vix fiu.se qui non fiierit unpudic

BernardinuB a Pioonio, in 1 Cor. vii.

t MSmoires d'un PrHre Butse, ch. x., p. 167.

t Tradescant Lay, The Chinete a* the^ are, ch. ix., p. 100.

§ Chrittian Remembrancer, vol. xxxvii., p. 241.

II
Saturday SevUw, January 21, I860.

i S. Matlj. xix. 11.
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or how shall we doubt, with the history of Christianity before

us, that where Ilis gifts are always found, there He is

Himself?*

CONTRAST IN SOCIAL BESULT8.

If it were still possible to doubt, in presence of the facts

which have now been reviewed, whether God works by the

Church or the Sects, there is yet a final consideration which
will perhaps be accepted as conclusive. When we have stated

it, we shall have completed our task.

In the first ages of Christianity, while that battle was raging

which deluged Western Asia and the Southern provinces of

Europe with blood, the victims were always and everywhere

of one class. Not a pagan fell during three centuries by the

hand of a Christian. The new Faith produced martyrs, but

not a single assassin. And even when its preachers were able

to remind Consuls and Senates that their disciples had become

a mighty multitude, and a Roman army saAV with astonishment

in its ranks a Legion composed of Chiistians, not a hand was
lifted in anger against the persecutor, even in self-defence.

Such is the history of the first three centuries. Everywhere

blood was shed, but it was the blood of apostles and martyrs.

In later ages, when the Church and the World were no longer

two distinct camps, except in the sight of the Angels, and the

corruptions of the last had overflowed, like a sea of mire, and

left their stain even on the steps of the temple, the preachers

and confessors were still the same, but the heathen saw them
accompanied by men, also calling themselves Christians, who
brought reproach on the name of Christ. ** Take away yoiur

Spanish soldiers," said Las Casas, " or we will not go among this

people, for we should fail to persuade them." In spite of this new
difficulty, the heathen world was converted ; and if blood was
shed, it was still, as of old, the blood of preachers and confessors.

Everywhere, as we have seen, the native races grew and

multiplied, as they continue to do at this hour, under the

shadow of the Cross. It was not spiritual blessings only which

the messengers of the Church bore to them, but temporal also ;

and as the soul of the savage was renewed by grace, so the very

• " It is a vnlgar prejudice," observes a Presbyterian traveller, " to suppose that

the Catholic clergy of the present times are not as pure and chaste in their lives

as the unmarried of the female sex among ourselves. Instances may occur of a

different character, but quite as rarely as among an equal number ofour unmarried

females in Britidn of the higher educated classes." Laing, Notet qf a Statelier,

ch. sxL, p. 482.
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land ill which he dwelt seemed to blush at its foiincr barrenness,

and " the wilderness blossomed as the rose."

They are enemies who have attested these facts. There were

even cases, when the apostolic labourers had been removed by

violence, in which, as they relate, " Nature herself resumed hct

original aspect." The very earth seems to have mourned then

absence, and once more hid her foce from the sun under a robf

of briars and thorns. In every pagan land, we have beer

assured by Protestants, the presence of the Catholic missionarj

has been fruitful only in benefits to its native tnbes. Ever

where they increase imder their Christian pastors, in numbers

in intelligence, and in prosperity. Everywhere also the;

mingle harmoniously with their Catholic rulers, and are amal

gamated with them, not only by the bonds of a common iaith

but even by the ties of marriage, and by community of socu

habits and interests. ^v * *i.

On the other hand, the same witnesses avouch, that ther

is not so much as a solitary example of a Protestant conquesi

leading to the introduction of Protestant ministers, which ha

not heen fatal to the aboriginal tenants of the land. It thei

be an exception, let it be named. In China and India the

could not indeed wholly destroy the natives, because they wei

themselves only a handful in the midst of milUons; but eve

here they have succeeded in inspiring them with that mmglc

aversion and contempt to which the lapse of every successr

year only adds new intensity. The Chinese, shocked, hke the

European co-religionists, by their worldliness and cupidit

and by the too evident contrast between their profession

ardent piety and the actual tenor of their daily life, still cal

them, after an acquaintance of fifty years, " Lie-preachii

devils." Nor has this unfavourable estimate of the teache

been modified by his observation of their disciples. He h

seen that in the cases in which they have acquired a tempora

influence over a few individuals, it has only tended to l^v

their moral character, and "to qualify them," as even Pr

testant witnesses complain, "for hypocrites or for sharpers

while their most conspicuous fuiiowers, brought up under th<

own eye and in their own dwellings, and long employed I

them as paid catechists or assistant missionaries, have recruit

the ranks of the Tae-pings, and have attained an mfamo

notoriety even in that worse than pagan rabble of incendian

and assassins. Such have been the social results of Protestai

ism in China. - « , v ^ u
How widely different the influence of CathoUc teach*

upon the same people has been, we learn, not only fro"* *

testimony of their own actions and of the virtues which ha

**S'.
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so often attracted the admiration of their pagan countrymen,
but also from tlie generous admissions of intelligent English
travellers, such as Dr. Barton and Captain Blakiston, Mr.
Oliphant and Mr. D'Ewes, and many others. From them wo
learn the impressive fact that, as Mr. Oliphant observes,
" habits foreign to the Chinese domestic character" have been
formed among them ; that woman has gained the dignity with
which the progress of Christianity always invests her; and
that all the other social phenomena which accompany a healthy
civilization are now witnessed in many a Chinese household.
What the Catholic religion is destined to accomplish ultimately
in this land, from which the latest accounts report fresh and
almost unprecedented conversions wherever order prevails, we
may judge from the peaceful triumphs which it has already
secured in so many provinces of the empire. Meanwhile, it is

needless to insist further upon this feature of a contrast which
if all other evidence were wanting, would be sufficiently proved
by the emphatic verdict of the pagans themselves.

Every land, as we have seen, furnishes the same examples, of
which a brief recapitulation may not be deemed superfluous.

In India, where the missionaries themselves complain that
many of their disciples " are more depraved even than the
heathen around them," and that " instruction appears to have
rendered them ' twice dead ;' " while Rammohun Roy declares
that " they are not only idle, debauched reprobates, but gross
railers against the truths of Christianity ;" where they are
oblijged to " suspend" such establishments as the Santipore
Training Institution because of peculation and immorality, and
maintain other colleges only to create atheists, devoid even of
natural religion, the final results of English rule have been thus
appreciated by various witnesses. " Were we to be driven out
of India," said Edmund Burkp long ago, "nothing would
remain to tell that it had been possessed by anything better
than the ourang-outang or the tiger." " Few vestiges would
remain," an ardent Protestant adds once more in 1860, " as

evidence of its ever having been under Christian rule." The
natives, Mr. Gibson has told sis, " are uninfluenced to the
shghtest extent by European dominion and enlightenment."
" We have lowered," says another, " instead of raising the
standard of morality." " Far from having effected any serious

change in the manners or customs of the East Indians,"
observes Mr. Warburton, " we have rather assimilated ours to

theirs. Were the English rule over India suddenly cast off, in
a single generation, the tradition of our Eastern Empire would
appear a splendid but baseless dream."*

* The Conquett of Canada, by T. Warburton ; introd. p. 17. '

-.mff
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In Cevlon, as Dr. Scherzer remarks, English industry and

enterprise liavc been profitable to the colonists themselves, but

"productive of small results as a civilizing element. In

Australia, while the aborigines " have persistently withstood,

as Dr. Jobson observes, " all attempts to cmhze them, and arc

almost extinct within the bounds of the ongmal colony a

committee of the Colonial Council, m recommending the

aSon of the Protectorate," as a proved Allure, urj^ently

advise the adoption of instant measures « to promote the inter;

ests of religion and education among the white population,

lest they should retrograde into barbarism, since they already

"Uve ?nd die," as Mr. Henderson has told us, "without

education or any degree of religious instruction. I^j^e new

English colony of Victoria, mne-tenths of the whole native

population pei,hed, as Mr. Westgarth relates, in twenty years

In Van Diemen'. Land, a nation went down into the grave

within the same period, literally hunted to death, as Mr. L oyc

has told us, by British soldiers and settlers. The later account

from New Zealand speak of the decay even of the ' nomj^«

Christianity" which had hitherto prevailed, and of « the retnn

of many individuals to the native customs," after an uninter

runted intercourse of fifty years with Anglican miSLionanes

superintended by five bishops and a crowd of archdeacons
;
an

an official document discloses the customary fact, that eve

« their social condition is inferior to what it was five years ago,

notwithstanding the benefits of Enghsh rule, " their hous(

worTtheir cultivation more neglected," and that nothing ca

now save what Mr. Cholmondeley calls the "mean, squalid, an

sicklv" remnant of " a population which has once reached 8U(

Tst/te ofTcrepitudC'^ii^ spite, a? Dr Dieffe»^-pl!,-«jj«^«;.

their "disposition for assuming a high degree of civihzation.

In every island of the Pacific which has found Pro.e8.a:

masters, the same ruin and demoxaUzation have ovenvhelmi

the natives. The depopulation in the vanous groups of Easte

and Western Oceanioa is declared by Protestant writers to

" as ominous as it is unaccountable." In the Society Islanc

. two-thirds of the whole population disappeared in thirty yea

while their English teachers were busy in depnviug them

their lands and their commerce, " to possess themselves of n

In the Sandwich Islands, the natives pensh so rapidly that,

Mr. Hines observes, " Anglo-Saxons will convert them ii

another West Indies," or, as Mr. Olmsted adds, "the to

extinction of the nation is inevitable." Everywhere, the abc

einal races, once models, as Lisiansky and Von Langsdc

Noticed, of athletic beauty, melt away by thousands, as

smitten by some destroying angel, before the face of mxssK
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[r. Olmsted adds, " the total

hie." Everywhere, the abori-

siansky and Von Langsdorff

t away by thousands, as if

, before the face of " mission-

aries," who, as their own friends bitterly complain, can only
toach them new vices, and when they have plundered thorn of

all they possess, inform them in their sermons, that " offended

Heaven is about to cut them utterly off from the land." A few
years hence, as all the Protestant witnesses agree in predicting,

the natives of every island under English or American rule,

having passed through all the successive grades of degradation
and luin, will be extinct. Protestantism will have created a
desert.

On the other hand, wherever Catholic influence has prevailed,

material has advanced pari passu with spiritual progress. In
the Philippines, as Mr. Crawfurd, Sir Henry Ellis, and others

have told us, "an immense improvement in their social

condition" has attended the conversion of millions of barbarians

to the Christian faith. "Joyous and free to this hour," as

Admiral Jurien de la Gravidre observes, " under the yoke of the

law which they confess," they are still living monuments of the

civilizing power of true religion ; while another French writer,

contrasting the effects of Catholic and Protestant missions,

refers to this impressive example :
" The natives of the Philip-

pines, converted to Catholicism, furnish devoted soldiers to

Spain ; the natives of India, still Pagan or Mussulman, revolt

in the name of their religion, and declare a war of extermination

against England."*
In the Gambier Archipelago and the Marquesas, also

converted by Catholic missionaries, "the control they have
acquired " an EngUsh Protestant has told us, " must be seen

to be beUeved." In the Lobos Islands, Mr. Bennett, who has

recorded the prodigious immorality and sordid avarice of the

same class in the Protestant groups, foimd the Catholic natives
" contented and happy, courteous and hospitable, notable and
modest." In Walhs, Futuna, and New Caledonia, where a

few years ago their barbarism was a proverb, the he then, after

slaying their first apostles, have accepted both Christianity and
civilization, and are steadily increasing, not only in religious

fervour, but in material prosperity. In the Sandwich Islands,

a multitude of Protestant witnesses have proclaimed the same
invariable contrast. Lastly, in Tahiti, known, during the

reign of the Protestant missionaries, by the shameiul designa-

tion of " the brothel of the Pacific," Catholic influence has in

a few years been so fruitful in healing power, that while many
of its women, as one English writer has told us, have become
" admirable specimens" of their sex, the island itself, in the

• La Coehin Chine tt U
(1869).

Tonquin, per Engine Veaillot, preface, p. 14,

.
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words of anotlu'v, " is now a civilized and prosperous com-

munity." „^ r r, • XT •

Of Western Africa, we receive, in 1862, from Captain Napier

Hewett, a report founded on careful observation, of which the

following may be taken as the summary. " Have missionary

labours produced any beneficial effect in the coloni(>s them-

selves? They have notf" "Most of the so-called converts

have relapsed into barbarism." " Though the country exhibits

a teeming fertility, unsurpassed by anything on earth, the

greater part lies uncultivated waste; the lands once tilled

are abandoned, and the houses, except those inhabited by the

missionaries, desolate and decaying. It seems as though, like

some of the West India islands, a blight had fallen on the

In South Africa,—where another pagan race has enjoyed for

nearly a century the advantages of EngUsh rule, while witnesses

of every rank and class declare that the natives have only

become more and more depraved, that the worst cases of all

are found in those who have been in closest contact with the

missionaries themselves, and that, in the words of Dr. Living-

stone, "the mission stations are mere pauper estabhshments, —
the Bev. W. Ellis was brought, no doubt unwilUngly, to this

conclusion : " Without a change, they must either become mere

hewers of wood and drawers of water to others, or, as a race,

gradually melt away"
, . - r n

In Syria and Armenia, where the sole influence of Pro-

testantism, as we have learned from so many witnesses, has

been to create a few worthless and immoral pensioners, full of

trickery and fraud, " infidels and radicals," as Dr. Southgate

admits, " the worst natives of the East," as Dr. Wolff deplores,

Mr Curzon and Captain Wilbraham, Dr. Durbrn and Dr.

Robinson, Dr. Wolff and Admiral Slade, and even such vehe-

ment Protestant writers as Messrs. Smith and Dwight among

American, and Mr. Badger among English travellers, confess

the " decided superiority" of all, from whatever sect, who have

been reconciled to the Church, that " it is not to be denied that

their intercourse with the Roman Catholic Church tends to

elevate them in the scale of civilization," and that while "the

native Christians of the Turkish empire in general, where

Roman Catholic missionaries have not penetrated, are ignorant,

rude, and uncouth, like buffaloes, Roman Catholic missionaries

have carried everywhere the light of civilization"

Finally, in America, the same contrast assumeb dimensions

which have arrested the attention even of the tourist and the

idler. Even they have noted with amazement that, under

Catholic rulers, not a tribe has perished; under Protestant, not
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a tribe ha« survived ; that in the Catholic provinces men of

pure Indian blood, whoso fathers were converted two centuries

ago, rival tliose of European dosrent, as Mr. Markham notices,

in mental cultivation, and sometimes, as in Peru and Central

America, rule armies and govern states ; that Avhcrever the

Catholic religion prevails, the natives, as Dr. Mackay and others

observe, " still thrire or increase ;" while in the territory of the

United States, a.« Mr. Schoolcraft shows, they have diminished

by seventy-four thousand in seven years, and are doomed, as

all the authorities agree, to final extinction; that whereas

the Indian, under Protestant patronage, has become every

where a beggar and a sot, even the occupants of the " reserved

lands," who have some tincture of civilization, being described by
Mr. Burton and others as drunken, squalid, and unchaste; and
the residents in the " missions," in the words of Mrs. Jameson,
as " objects of compassion," and in those of Mr. Kingston and
Mr. Kune as " a very inferior race," and " wallowing in beastly

drunkenness ;" " the work effected by the Catholic mission-

aries," as Governor Stephens reports to the President of the

United States, " is realtrj prodigious." Hindered rather than

assisted by the civil authorities, and destitute of temporal

resources, the latter have employed the higher gifts which they

are able to dispense with results which tbis oiiicial might well

call prodigious ; and the fiercest tribes of the West, subdued by
their persuasive charity, are thus described by the same com-
petent and impartial witness : The Flatheads, he says, once

brutal and sanguinary, " are the best Indians in the territory,

honest, brave, and docile, and strongly attached to their religious

convictions;" the Coeurs d'Alkne, polygamists and steeped in

barbarism, have not only learned to cultivate the soil and live

on its produce, but " their morals have become pure and their

conduct edifying;" while the Potawattomies, destined under

other masters to speedy destruction, have been so effectually

converted and civilized, that, acf^ording to the same authority,
" they are hardly Indians now." It would be barely credible,

if we did not learn it from the same official report, that all

these tribes, aided only by their spiritual teachers, build churches

in these far distant solitudes, " of which all the ornaments are

so well executed, that one is tempted to suppose they must have

been imported."

Lastly, on the opposite frontier of the same continent, nearly

three thousand miles from the western regions just referred to,

while all the witnesses agree in describing the nominally Pro-

testant Indians as the most abject of their race, and predict

their inevitable annihilation, Miss Martineau tells us of Indian

villages "full of orderly and industrious inhabitants;" and
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Mr Burkingham that tlic missionaries are at this day pvon

^more than usually succo.slul ;'; and Mr. Kane P'a.scs " tho

agricultural skill and industry" of their discmles; and Mr.K ton unwillingly reports that " they are saii to he a very

Sent, industrious, and intelliRent set, and superior to the

pTotesuits
;" and Miss Murray regrets that 'Roman Cathohcism

is hest adapted for civiHring the Indians;" and Mrs. Jameson

hoSly declares, after mimUe examination " One thing is mostS e.Vertain, knd undeniahle. that the Roman Catholic con-

Trts are in inteUigence and general civilization superior to all

%ven'in Central America, and among trihes once so ferocioiis

and doKraded as the Carihs, Mr. Stephens has told us. not only

of theif piety, and of their reverence both for the offices and

?he Sisters of religion, but that "wo were^ exceedingly struck

with the great progress made in civilization by these descendants

of cannibals, the fiercest of all the Indian tnbes. •

Thus, in every region of the earth, by the testimony of hostile

•

or preiudiced witnesses, the same mysterious contrast is revealed.

The Church, they confess, has brought to all lands umty, pro-

gress, and peace the Sects, the same «»"'^l^!j?,
?r'"^„J',,^^^"

Swn only discord, corruption, and death. Which, shall we

deem, has been the work of God?

ii

THE CHURCH AND THE SECTS.

Such, in its general outlines, is the contrast between theworl

of the Church and the work of the Sects, between the frmtfu

ministry of apostles, lifted by omnipotent love above humai

infirmity, and^'.c sterile craft of "mere stipendianes, wh.

have failed, by the testimony of their co-rehgipmsts, in ever

object which they undertook, except the promotion of their owi

temporal fortunes. But if these latest adversaries, like th

• It U ugual amonirPpoteBtant., to point to the hUtory of Spanigh colonizatio
Muw, »™°"B

"cnoin " « an ardent Protestant observe*, " the credit ]

5''"in'.n?t^'o?ofnSe^oKortcLTng.. and notwithstanding the oppression .

Sr%S,^^Sl" Sr:rng"Xvouref to establ^^
^'f^*^'>^l'*

''^^

*-„!^»,o. tflvln nlace to a very large extent, with Europeans, and the nati

'M
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l.GS.;ch.viiL,p.l82(1862).

Arian and Nestorian missionari('>< of earlier times, have vainly

disputed with tho Church her oHici; us Teacher of tho Nations,

and have not even snatched the transient successes which they

contrived to obtain, there has been another conflict, waged not

in pagan but in Christian lands, which seemed once to promise
a (liferent issue, and of which we must attempt, in conclusion,

to trace tho beginning and the end.

More than two centuries before the missionary schemes of
Protestant communities, of which we have now investigated the

results, and which owed their tardy origin to the rivalry of
conflicting sects rather than to religious zeal, had made their

first appeal to Protestant symjiathy, a more momentous struggle,

which had the whole of Europe for its field, and sucked into its

vortex one after the other all the civilized nations of the earth,

threatened to subvert the whole existing order of things, to

annihilate at one blow all the religious institutions of the past,

and even to reconstitute the foundations of civil society. Certain

names have been always associated with this famous struggle, as

if it had been due solely to the influence and energy of those

who bore them. But this is probably an error. The age in

which Luther and his companions appeared was already ripe for

the movement which their followers regarded as a triumph, and
the rest of the world as a catastrophe. The relaxation of

discipline and the decay of virtue, which at that time found a
home chiefly in the cloister, beyond which, as St. Bernard had
said, with a lawful exaggeration, it could hardly be found ; the

intrusion of worldly and even licentious men, generally of high
birth, into the offices of the Church, which they coveted only

for the wealth and power of which they were the too copious

sources ; the neglect of preaching and catechetical instruction,

and all that long catalogue of abuses against which theologians

had written and saints had supplicated during two centuries,

and which the Council of Trent was to reform with such
masterful severity, that hardly the faintest vestige of them has
been apparent from that date ; these, and not the talent of a few
individuals, were the true causes of that deplorable revolution

which without them would have had neither meaning nor possi-

bility of- success.

It was from this vantage ground that Protestantism com-
menced its warfare against the Catholic Church. For a
moment it appeared about to triumph, but in the very hour
in which victory seemed most assured, and Europe resounded
with the acclamations of a hundred exulting sects, the world
was to witness the apparition of that awful Power which alone

survives all human vicissitudes, and whose seeming inaction is

as the brief slumber of Jesus in the vessel of Peter, from which
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II,. is ,nrr to nwnko. at tlu- prayer of th« f hunl to e

•mfuM. ,M.n lis on.'inirsan.l lurs. On.r n.oro, m theW
7ZTZrlZ nood. Bho was to «ain otH- ..t thos. v.Honos

"vl h ,u. wv.-r 80 near at han.l us wh...., to m.nan eyeH.

riu Hoen Lout to iM-rinh. Tho new religion, l.ke Aruuusm

a» I TsZnis n, ha.l h rnuly ov.n-run Christen, om, bu only to

Sve pW to the Chmrli a«ainHt whose hfc it connpirec ami

f V, «, tl„.t HtronL' in her union with God, she <ouhl hot i

itTh h' esy .' ^Iron^hohls, and kindle the lifiht of fa th

im tat ml fin n.'w worlds, in China and Indn,, in Canada,

rali nd
'

«uay. Let us eontemplnt., for a moment t n

llrt'viv ofV Church of which even the faets recorded

in these vohlmes leave more than halt untold.

In Germany, as early as 1658, "only a t'^nth part oi t\n

inlmhitaiZ
" as llanke observes, "had remamed faithful t(

the S Twenty year, later, Protestantism wai

In nm n uS ieed of «« the Austrian provinces, whether «

Z GenZ Slavonic" or Hungarian tongues." Bef««. the em

of th?c"n;«;y
, " nearly the whole nobility o Austria, and eve,

of Stvria had embraced the retormed iaith. •

In fWmc., so general was the movement, that "for som

time thoM p<^ph' seemed to lean towards the Protestar

ZSZnd -toy P riA '^"-^- """>"»""'
'?
"; ^""Tn

of fWrall in PKKl orclet; four thouMnd ol the notah.

belonged to that confession."
, ,, „ , o i„« c,^

Pofand and Saxony, Belgium and Holland. Sweden an

Denmark, England and Scotland, were swallowed «p in tl

Tar^e vortex and of all the nationalities of Europe only Span

Italy, and i;eland, remained wholly faithful, m this umvers

anostasv. to the Catholic Church.

^The V ctory seemed complete and final ;
yet men had hard

be^n to count its gains bkore it was - -erjod into hopd

and irretrievable defeat. In Gcrma.", as early as It)^

"Catholicism pound in a mighty torrent," says a well-knov

ProSstant writ^., " from the south to the north, and h^ wo

of conversion advanced wtth reststhss force, t
f»'f

A"«*'

cast out the unclean spirit which had entered into her. O

Xr another all the provinces of that ^e^t empire re^uni

tn thp faith In 1620, "all Bohemia, as the Protesta

KrasinsW notices, "was, with the exception of some nob

fnd monks" Protestant; in 1637," only seventeen years lat

« i? was entirely Roman Catholic !"$ So utterly was her(

* Ranke, i., 364, 412. Kohl, p. 418.

\ Si'-i Oermanun,, by Count V.leri.n Km5«.W ;
cb. H

. p.
160.
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vanqtiishcd, and so eflVrtiiiil whm the ro-converHion of all tlii>

Austrian rnccs, after the nionimtary fren/y of delusion had
pasNcd uwiiy, that in our own day, even in Bohemiu and
Moravia, onci- entirely Protestant, the new religion claims in
the latter (»nly six, and in the fornu-r only two and a (luiirti r

per cent, of the whole population !
•

In Hungary, which had become the MjMiil of the destroyer,
the apoHtles of the Society of Jesus, filled with tlic nii','lit of
God, scourged the evil ])iritM from the land, and jireachcd with
such irresigtibh' uncfu.n and power the ancient faitli, that,
after the lapne of two centuries, a Gennau Lutheran thus
describes the nilative |H)wer of the two confi'ssions: "There is

a great tlitference," says Mr. Kohl, "between the Catholic and
llcforraed clergy in Hungary ; the former arc incomjmrahly
ni(,i(> learned and more imbued with the Western Euroju'iiii

eivili/ation than the latt»>r." " The great convents and ihhejs
in Austria," he ad<ls, content to adopt a human explanation 'X
the -contrast, "have been at all times the nurses and cherishers
of science and art. . . . Ea(;h boasts its celebrated names, either
of those who have long departed from this world, and live only
in the affection and respect of posterity, or of those still living
and actively engaged ni the service of their order." Then
ridictiling " the notions which Protestants entertain" of these
san(Uuaries of labour, science, and virtue, ho gives this charac-
teristic proof of the universality of their influence. " I asked,"
he says, while travelling in Hungary, " whether Catholics were
not sometimes converted to the reformed faith. 'No, never,'

was the answer; but the contrary sometimes hajjpens. A
reformed nobleman, when he is on his death-bi>d, will some-
times send of a sudden for a Catholic priest, but it never occurs
to a Catholic that a Protestant minister ca?: l>e of any service
to him."t
In Poland, where the reformed doctrine developed almost at

its birth into Socinianism, and a once faithful nation seemed
for ever lost to God, the exorcism was equally swift and potent.
So completely has heresy died out, in spite of its early triumphs,
that while an English writer observes that " the great body of
the Polish nation consists of Catholics" he adds, that even " of
the remainder the majority consists o." Jew8."t Count Krasinski,
though a Protestant, confesses that this re-conversion of a wlude
nation was effected by the same apostolic ministry which
triumphed in so many other lands, and that owing to the

VOL. II.

• Kohl, p. 70.

t Kohl't Austria, pp. 98, 375.

t An Inquiry, Ac, by Herbert Manb, D.D., p. 67.
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.iiriiriml for u m«m-M 111'' rciiixiciuo ot iiiiinkui 1. "'"'

»X,( Kuro,.. .0 .!„ ...i,,.r, ,..». up, ">"»");;,; > x';,S
,„.,„o,,.,,wh.o,.„u.k,,,i.iu; ju^y;;;^^^^^^

srx.n.v Havarin, and half TrUHHia n-turn.-.l to thr Chuid

n 1 .m wh h had ho..n half I'votoHtant, " waH trai.Kf..nm«d,

s 11 k; W " to^\^ <,f tho m.,Ht Catholic countnos
|

M.. word" Kve,\ Holland, which had boon ^? ^-"^^
hiu;".te.l by the onomy that her movery un||h w

1
I

d.H.med honeless, was destined, by a nnraele ot Dmue grace

t le me E more luT sacred hierarchy ;
and after losing.

ndSmrrevolution, Flanders and Ikahant and everv hn

soutl of he Scheldt and the Rhine, has seen fully orie-halt

Jho shdni vomnant of her population embrace m tW turn t

''ttaS:i:'-iu the course of a few years, -y« Kanke "t

number of Protestants decreased secentyper cent; and o

twenty years after the new religion had devasta ed the la

withliv I war. and sent foith its armed boss under the co

nand of king and princes, men were already predicting, w

has long sin"ce be.m accomplished, ;« the inevitable and h,

downfall of Protestantism in ¥ ranee. „ , , ,

in every land, except Sweden and England,-where i

civil authority prohibited the freedom of conscience wh

r istantism w.!s supposed to guarantee, -d -liere the

^^^

or the gibbet supplanted reason, and for a tune «>xt ng uj

faith -the same swift decay commenced wln^J^ fr<)m that h

rI:ffort has Enable to arres*, and of which M^^^^^^^^^^

the pregnant summary when he sail: « Fifty y ears alter

Luthenm Boparation. Catholicism could scarcety «>a>ntT;*

on the shores of the Mediterranean ; a hundred years after

separation, Protestantism could scarcely matntatn itself on

*tuJh'(vt\he1tIt^f that long series of ^nctories, rene

in'everv successive age, of which the aW-^^CS w!
is found in the magnificent promises of the Eternal \V.

• The Religion* EUtory of the Slavonic Nations, ch. ix., p. 197.

+ Eitay on Range's Hittory of the Popet.
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Slavonic Nations, ch. ix., p. IW-
the Popes,

" Everu tongue that rctistoth thee in jmhment thou ahalt con-

tiemn.' "Behold, I am with you all days, even to the

ronaummation of thv toot'ld.*' And even this, as wo have .seen,

was only the half of her triumph. It was not enough that she
shouhl recover millions from the apostate ruces over whom the

enemy hud hegun to reign, and restore repentant nations to

thi' fantily of (fod, A nu»re perfect sutisfaelion was due both to

llim and to her; and therefore she received power, while
liatHing the most formidable ccmspiracy Aviiieh had ever assailed

her life, to achl at the same moment to her communion, by an
cHbrt not too fjreat for this mighty Mother, such u multitucle of

new lM'li(<vers m the East and West, of every wople and tongue,
as to fulfil cmcc more in the face of the worlcl that dmible pro-

phecy, " The nation and kinydom that ii'ill not serve thee shall

fterish," and '• the strength of the gentiles shall como to thee."

This wa.^ the lust and greutest of her triumphs. Ten thousand
apostles rose up to ch) her bidding in the Old World, and twice

ten thousand to curry her message to the New. In thu very
hour of her sorest need, while her Lord seemed to sleep in the

vessel round which the storm was ruging, a double victory over
her enemies was prej)aring for her, a doui)le confusion for them ;

for while* they coulci neither recruit a solitary disciple in the

other hemisphere, nor maintain their brief conquests in this,

she did both at once ; and as Moses with one hand gave the

Covenant to his people, and lifting up the other "ptit Amaleo
to flight," so she presented at one moment to a thousand pagan
tribes the Gospel of Christ, and the next drove back from the

Mediterranean to the Baltic the swarming legions who were
iirrayed against her. Once more the word came to her, " The
liorcl will fight for you, and you shall hold your peace," and in

patience and confidence she awaited the issue.

THE END OV THE CONFLICT.

It is not at the close of a work already extended to extrava-
gant dimensions that we can attempt to review all the phases of

that new combat to which the Church was now challenged, nor
to trace the; gradual decay and present condition of the Sects
which from that hour conspired against hc^r. Yet without a
few words on both points this summary would ho incomplete.
Founded on the common basis of hostility to the Catholic
Church, and breathing out destruction against her, the Sects
hud already lost all cohesion before they had been ten years in
the world, and were busy even at that date in those implacable
mutual conflicts by which God devoted them to destruction, and
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„hich at n later poriod ,hey »ere U> m^v, ,o J-'if™"^ ^^

Clmstianity, Wore the face of the heathen^ ^^i^ (hc"Y.ter
testimonies will suffice to connnce us '!"". ""'"V

. ^ ,t the

to u"es have accorded with this l^P»r?/.u' Id "li^T^^^

wWuigh .unknown f- a tho7nd yea^.
J^ts^hac

C^EldT lTlr.Zs%fn accused of Arianism

St re^Sv w^^^^ apparent truth that no heresy was mor.

"t .- VS the 'new religion it -4-«i'
""^^^^^jj,

names and disguise, m every land was
J^^«^^^ ^^^^^^^^^w

nlKTue wherever the lleformation found discip es
,
ana now «

SSd of three centuries, the Church is found to be defendm

ran ProtTZt lands, Against the contemptuous mockery
^^

the Sects, those very truths of ^«y.«l^*^„°„",

"^J^J^^^^^^
founders claimed, ^vith eager imprecation ^"d

f
Tovous taun

to be the exclusive advocates ! They have fa^^^^^^^^^

Gospel to the heathen, but the, have ^^iled not less sigiaUy

presSve it from the outrages of their own ^P^^^" ^^^^^^^ *;\^

twofold shame. " Men are doubting,' J^id
Melanct^^^^^^^^^

real or affected horror, « about the mos fj^^damenta^^truths .

Even in that early day he foresaw what the end would be.

has come at last.

f-'

C

*'-

GEKMANY.

In Germany,—where the Reformation found its earli

advocates and 'where it has been so fraUful of ernmg

divTsLn, that "there are now about thivty-etght Vxo^^^i^

~ churches, each of which is independent of every other, -

• Introduction to the Literature of Europe, vol. ^^ cl>- v..
fc.f9^: „ ^,

t Quoted by Starck, TheoduVe aasimahl.v- 2^!, f-^'^^"-^"^"'
^ quo terdBt petulantiu luultorun,." Hom<B Matthew EpiH., p. 252.
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notorious Is the decay of all positive roligion, and so universal

the extinction of Christian faith and piety, that while one

German writer declares of its empty and prayerless temples,
" one could not bring a heathen inside of them Avithout blush-

ing for shame," another has lately announced, in the face of his

co-religionists, and in allusion to phenomena \nth. which they

are familiar, " it must be plainly seen that the days in which
we live are ripefor the greal apostasy."*

In 1825, a German theologian, " in recounting the professors

who could any hoAV be considered orthodox, that is, those who
in any way contended for the doctrines of the Gospel, or its

very truth, counted, in all Protestant Germany, seventeen "f
What further proof do we need that Protestantism has been in

Germany the destroyer of Christianity?

And what, meanwhile, have been in the same kiid the

fortunes of that Church Avhich Protestantism undertook to

reform or supplant, and whose downfall it predicted three

centuries ago as just at hand ? Teaching at this hour the same
doctrines which she taught before the Sects came into being,

and which she will still be teaching when they have vanished

from the world, she has not only re-converted a majority of the

German race, including even in Prussia one-half of the entire

population, and recovered the filial homage of such men as

Stolberg and Schlegel, and others hardly less illustrious ; but

has heard at last the sorrowful confession of her adversaries

that she alone can now illumine the darkness which hangs like

a pall around them, or save them from the deluge of unbelief

Avhich, as Messner observes in 1861, "is filtering through and
wasting away those protecting dykes, the Family, the State,

and the Church.":^

From every quarter the same cry of alarm is heard, and the

partisans of a religion once so arrogant and menacing no longer

blush to declare, while they contemplate the ruins around them,

that the Church alone can now save society from dissolution

and chaos. " Two of the most determined political opponents of

Catholic interests," we learn from Dr. Dollinger, " both zealous

friends and supporters of the Evangelical," or official Church of

Prussia, are the well-known President of the Council Von
Gerlach, and the Privy Councillor Filers. "We daily see,"

says the former, whose whole public life has been a.; attack

upon the authority of the Vicar of Christ, "how small, in

comparison with the power of the Catholic Church, is the

• Quoted by D3lHnger, The Church and the Churches, pp. 276, 808, 330.

+ ^ Letter to the Archbithop of Canterbury, by Dr. Posey, p. 123.

t Ddllinger, p. 204.
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influence which the Evangelica has upon the
-^^^^g^^^^^^^^^

and sanctification of the mass of the P«P"^fP"' ""fJ^Ti
maiority of its own members." " I have made it my st^fY ' *;^^^

Sie Tatter, who has founded three journals to perpetuate he

Ip'posS to the Catholic Chuxch " to ascertain the com^^^^^^

that exists between what is the Christian life of the Ca hohc

population, and its institutions and practices; and, with an

"Sm^heart, I am compelled to admit that ^ g^^^jfj^^^t
more Chnst-like life is led by those who belong to the Catholic

^CetStt^^n t'Txact conception of the actual

conSn of Protestant Germany ^vhich appearseven t6 sud^

men as Rudelbach significant of the coming Antichrist, will

find in the latest wofk of Dr.. Zollinger at once Uie mo

minute and the most authentic narrative which has ever

to pubSshed The facts recorded in that remarkable work

eSly derived, and .to this they owe tbeir specia vdue

from the spontaneous testimony of a multitude of writers whose

llames ai/eminent in the ranks of those who stiU affect to^-^

the Reformation a benefit to mankmd. It
'^..}'^f^^^}2\^^

repeat them here. Yet there is one, c"'?^^^^^"^^'^^^^^^ '^'

reil nature of Protestantism, which f^^^t
be bnefly noticed^^^^

Of all the promises which the leaders of the Reformation gave

to Vhdr followers in every land, the most attractive perhaps wa

If;iSi offered theJ liberty of thought and opm^n -
complete emancipation from ecclesiastical ^«"tro '

,f

rotes^^^^^

will tell us how they have kept this promise. ,Th«™fJj
the northern people of Protestant countries, says Lord

Molesworth, "L^ lost their ferUes ever since they ehange

their religion for a better." " Sweden, Denmark, Prussia, am

U the Protestant States of Germany," ad«^ a well"^^^^^^^^

Presbvterian writer, "are at this day, m aU that regara,

fr/edo^Tn social action, Worn %^^'^^!2S'U^^-
enslaved than they were in the niiddle of the irnddte ages

Such is the destiny of those who sell their birthright to th^

toichers described' by St. Peter, " who bring in sects o

''1^£Z£'ir^'^^^^-^ .acuixcd suprema.

in anv land, there has been more audacious tyranny, mor

;;\.oga\it and oppressive "priestcraft," in the most ocU^^^^^^^^^

of the word, than was ever possible m the.Catholic Church, o

ever tolerated in any human society, pagan or Christian, i

p. 394.

*-»
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the State Churches of Gennany, where Protestantism began its

career, the civil power, to which it transferred the religious

supremacy once exercised by the Vicar of Christ, has never
thought it necessary to flatter its subjects with even the

semblance of ecclesiastical liberty. " The Protestant princes,

"

as Moehler observes, " thought they were bound to decide fcr

their subjects all religious controversies, and to make their own
individual opinions the property of all." When Frederic III,,

Count Palatine of the Rhine, abandoned the Lutheran for the

Calvinistic doctrines, in 1563, he compelled liis people to do
the same. Eight years later, his son Louis banished all the
Calvinist preachers and reinstated the Lutherans. Six years

after, Frederie IV. restored the Calvinists, and dealt with their

rivals just as his ancestors did with the partisans of Geneva.
The people of the Palatinate were not even consulted, and
Avould probably have been surprised if they had been.

It was stated at the Westp' ilian Peace Congress, that the

city of Oppenheim, paAvned to tne Palatinate, has been forced to

change its religion ten times since the Reformation. In
Anhalt and in Hesse Cassel, the preachers were silenced,

deposed, or restored at the pure caprice of the Landgrave. In
Prussia, and at the present hour, the same almost ludicrous

commentary on the so-called Reformation is still displayed.

The Prussians, says Mr. Laing, " are morally slaves, of enslaved

minds." In 1834, a Prussian monarch, without even the affecta-

tion of consulting the nation, peremptorily suppressed, by a
stroke of the pen, both the Lutheran and Calvinistic Churches,
in order to substitute a new one of his own invention. When
the people of Silesia hf^Mated to obey the royal edict, or to
" fall down and worship ,iie golden image which the king had
set up," with the usual accompaniment of " harp, and sackbut,

and all kinds of music," they were promptly instructed in

thfi nature of the " liberty" ivhich the Reformation had ac-

quired for them. •' Coercion, imprisonment, militaryforce, and
quarterings of troops on the recusant peasants, were resorted

to, in order to force the ministers and people to receive this

new service." The process was characteristic, and " to resist

this monstrous tyranny and persecution," adds the Protestant

observer, " there was no Rome, no Vatican, no Pope or head of

the Church to appeal to. How different, in the same country,

at the same period, was the exertion of the autocratic power of

the oame Prussian monarch oker his Roman Catholic subjects!

I7iey had protectioii at Rome, and consequently in the whole

Catholic world, agahist such arbitrary violence. He could not

even appoint to any clerical office independently of Rome,
although he could, and actually did, imprison and dismiss
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Protestant clergymen, for refusing to adopt a new Churcl

Service, which, as head of the Church and State, he compose(

and promulgated by royal edict
!"

Is it possible to confess more frankly, that true religion

liberty has no existence out of the Catholic Church, and tha

the Vicar of Christ, after defending the weak against the stron

for nearly two thousand years, is still the soiJtary bulwar

against spiritual oppression? "Catholicism is, in tact, add

this Presbyterian witness, "the only bamer at Present i

Prussia against a general and debasing despotism ot the fetal

over mind and action,"*—an admission that ?rotestants sti

derive a partial protection from the very authority which the

once attempted to destroy, while it illustrates the remark;

M. Guizot, that " people who aspire to liberty run the n^

of deceiving themselves as to the nature of tyranny, ar

iustifies the reproach of Father Faber, that " men would rath

be enslaved by the State than owe their emancipation to tl

Church."

SWITZERLAND.

In Switzerland, the second conquest of '.he Refonnation, t

Gospel was finally ejected more than a century ago, and t

Holy Name delivered by apostate mcachors to the derision ot t

people " O Bossuet," said the infidel D'Alembert, exulting

the impieties which had made Geneva the Sodom of Christendo

"where art thou? Eighty years have passed away since y

predicted that the principles of the Protestants would condi

them to Socinianism: what gratitude do you not owe to

author who has attested before all Europe the truth ot y<

The Redeemer of the world is now declared by the Univers

of Geneva to be " a mere man," and the students for

ministry, the future teachers of a Protestant people are told

their maf teis and professors, " Make anything you like ot Je

Clirist, so that you do not make him God.": So muversa

the apostasy, that the " Benie Synod" could lately report,

every ten householders there is scarcely to be found one ^

now believes in God and Christ, or irakes any use of the be

• Laing, Noten of a Traveller, ch. vl, pp. 171, 212.

t Ouvret de DAlembert, tome v., p. 272.

t Sketch of the Beligiom Dincwttiom which have lately taken place at ««

pp. 4-5. Cf. Coneiderationt tur la JDmnite dc Jima Chrttt, par H

Empaytaz. ' ;• "
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SUMMARY.

>»
There no longer exists i?). the Protestant Romr,"

said de Lamenn.ais, "I do not say any Christian fiiith, but any
faith whatever."* "The earthly source, the pattern, the Rome
oi" our Presbyterian doctrine and practice," adds Mr. Laing,
" has fallen lower from her own doctrine and practice than ever

Rome fell. Rome has atill superstition ; Geneva has not even
that semblance of religion.' t
But perhaps the Swis^ Protestants, though they have aban-

doned the Gospel, still retain the " liberty'''' for which tlieir

fathers deserted the Catholic Church? Thirty years ago, a few
ministers in the Canton de Vaud, who laboured under this

delusion, ventured to criticise the statement of the " Venerable
Company of Pastors," that, " to reject tlie doctrine of tlie Trinity
is necessary on our principles." They were committed to

prison.J

Perhaps the clergy retain the j^OAver and influence which they
once possessed, and which they exercised with a fierce and
insolent intolerance never matched except in Scotland and in

the Puritan hierarchy of New England ? So complete is the

degradation of this once rampant class, that it was lately dis-

cussed in the public journals, "Whether it Avas proper that

clergymen's daughters should be publicly advertised for as

housemaids."^

Perhaps, at least, they have the consolation of knowing that

they have eifectually rooted out the ancient faith, and that their

victory over the Catholic Church is complete and undisputed ?

In 1860, the Protestant population vof Switzerland only exceeded
the Catholic by one-fifth ! In tlie city of Geneva, the metropolis

of Calvinism, where once a Catholic was hunted as a wild beast,

and St. Francis de Sales was an object of fear and aversion,

while there are forty-two thousand two hundred and sixty-six

infidels or Arians, there are forty-two thousand three hiuidred

and fifty-five zealous Catholics.|| In the ten years from 1850
tc I860 nearly thirteen thousand were added to their number
in this one city, in which 'they at length form a majority of the

population. On the other hand, a Protestant minister, who still

professes to believe the Gospel while he rails at the Church,
the solitary advcxiate of that doctrine Avhich Servetus was burned
for denying, counts about one hundred and fifty followers !

Hutoire ie* Momieri, p. 391.

t Notes of a Traveller, ch. xiiL, p. 825.

X Difenee de la Venerable Compagnie dee Pcuteurs, Ac. | Cf.Feuille d'Avis de
Oenkve, Octobro 7, 1818; MSlanget de Beligion, tome vt., p. 342; Oenive
Religieiue, par M. A. Bo*t, p. 12 ; Ouvres de M. de Lamennait, tome viii., p. 392 ;

Haldane's Letter to M, J. J. Cheneviire.

§ DOlUnger, p. 219.

Id., p. 214. .
•'

>
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VRANCIE.

In France, we have been already told that " hardly twcnt

pasteurs confess the doctrines of the Trinity and the Atonement

;

and even the few who think themselves entitled to defend tl

Christian religion do so in language so full of arrogance nii

malice, that their writings are, if possible, more odious tha

those of its professed adversaries. "Christianity," says a

English Protestant traveller, "must appear to the ^eat majorii

of French Protestants to have in it nothing positive or define

at all. , . . On entering a French temple, one experiences tl

same sensation as on entering a Jewish synagogue. Its servic

appear like a wretched effort, not to serve, but to keep up tl

memory of an abolished religion."*

sij'iislj ?«?:> ,*j'5.
HOLLAND.

SC4

" Religion in Holland," says Huber, " has never, since tl

Reformation, continued the same for thirty years together.'

As early as 1655, an English traveller reported that "t

sect of Socinianism bears great sway, and is assented to

• most there."f "At present," says a Dutch writer in 18£

*' every one teaches and preaches what he likes."§ Of

fifteen hundred ministers, fourteen hundred are said to de

the Incarnation. ^.. , , , ,

" The Dutch Reformed C'lurch," says Niebuhr, and we ha

^ had in these volumes sui!icient evidence of the truth of 1

statement, " has always, wherever it was free, become coarsi

* vranoical, and has never, either for the spirit it manifest

1 the good dispositions of its teachers, deserved any gr(

esteem."|| YeL this coarse tyranny, which is the characteris

of " re-formed " communities, has hot prevented half of

population from becoming Catholic, nor preserved among

remaining uioiety eveu the barest elements of Christian!

* Bluckmod's Magazine, April, 1836, p. 470.

t BihliotUque Umverselle, tome xxiv., p. 181.

t Thurloe'a State Papers, vol. i., p. 608; vol. m., p. 50. Cf. Winwo

3fe»Kona/», vol. iii., p. 340; Gerard Brandt, BMory of the Reformation tn

Low Conntries, vol. iv.; Grotius, Ordin. Mollandice et Westfriaia Ptetas, p.

Licuclopidie Methodique, Art. Sociniens ; Vedelius, De ArcanU Arminiam

lib. t i
Pluquet, Dietionnaire, tome l.,'p. 78 ; Boisuet, Riatoire deal ariations,

tome iv., p. 610.

§ Dbllinger, p.S201.

II
Quotettby Dollinger.p. 1*.J. _

^^'l!*
fV^
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"There has been," says Dr. Candlish, a woll-kuoAvn Presby-

terian preacher, " a grievous declension vnd departure from her

first faith in the Dutch Church."* " The death-waters of unbe-

lief," adds Messner in 1861, "of RationaUsm, Pantheism, and

Materialism are in Holland, as in Germany," sweeping all before

them ; while Groen freely confesses that " the Dutch Church is

a chaos, and should not any longer be called a Church."t

ENGLAND.
'^CMt , 'I) '!•

It is not within the compass of a few pages that we can

appreciate the phenomena which betray the real influence of

the Reformation in England. One of her own clergy, the Rev.

Dr. Pusey, described her population, a few years ago, as " a

numerous nation of heathens. A little later, an official census,

which revealed the fact that five millions "profess no religion

whatever," confinned his account, and added, that in spite of a

religious Establishment which has at least one representative in

every village in the land,—in Leeds and Liverpool forty, in

Manchester //)fy-o»e, in Birmingham //<y-/oMr, in Lambeth

sixty-one, and in Sheffield sixty-two per cent, of the inhabitants

neither have nor profess to have an^ religion whatever ; so that,

speaking generally, " heathenism is fast prevailing over Christ-

ianity," or, as the Bishop of Exeter expressed it in one of his

Charges, " a fierce hatred against the Christian faith rages in

many parts of England."

It is in England again, that the masses have sunk into such

a condition of purely animal existence, that the official descrip-

tions, including those of the Assistant Commissioners employed

(luring the late Education Inquiry, are almost incredible. " In

this great Christian nation," we are told, " vice exists to an

extent utterly unknown in pagan countries "t And the proofs

of this statement are found, not only in the rural and mining

(Ustricts, but, as an eminent advocate of the Establishment

admits, " in the fairest portions of this magnificent city." " A
frightful amount of infidelity," says the Rector of one of the

most important London parishes, in which Exeter Hall is a

conspicuous monument, " infidelity in all its shapes, extending

not only to the denying of the Cliristian revelation, but even to

the grossest and darkest heathenism," prevails among the lower,

• The SeotHth Chrittian Herald, vol. iij., pp. 199, 504; 2nd Series.

t DolUnger, p. 204.

X The Tirret, April 11. 1862.
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•' and actually txtoiids ainoup the bottcv classes. • Wo cov

name entire quarters," observes a prcat autlionty, and tl

"Avithin easy walk of Charing (^ross," "in whuh it seems

be a custom that men and women should live in promisciu

concubinage—where the very shopkeepers make a profession

atheism, and encourage their poor customers to do the sam

In more obscure districts, he adds," there are whole streets,

i

miles and miles, where the people live literally witlHUit Ood

the world."t „ , .. j • ^v

In 1856, a learned English traveller described in th

words the impression which he had formed of the comparal

civilization of the mass of tlit; British population and " ot

black African, or the red American Indian." " I was c(

pelled to come to the conclusion, after fairly investigating

question, that the physical, moral, intellectual, and educatic

state of the lower orders in England was the lowest on the Si

I had ever witnessed .... quite on a par with that of

savage, and sometimes even below it.' % "Bad, says

Anglican clergyman, who had also gathered knowledge 1

foreign travel, " as the moral eifects of the Jewish and Moh

medan religions are, it must strike every traveller tlitt

people are under the influence of religion, such as it is, n

than they seem to be in the great towns of England. =

§

And what, meanwhilo, is the condition of that so-ct

National Church, which, after a reign of three centunes,

brought to this pass a land once known as " the Isle of Sain

"Half the inhabitants of this island," we are told, '

Dissenters, and of the rest he greater part take the Estab

ment simply as it comes, with very mixed feehngs,and certi

not loving it as the thing (f their choice."l| After figl

during so long a period for supre."-cy, and refusing to all ot

while she had the power, the small jst liberty of conscience

so-called Church of England has accepted, says an official oi

" a servitude which the lowest sect of Jumpers would

subject itself to,"f and the only religious freedom, as Doll;

observes, which has survived so many conflicts, is " the h

of not belonging to the State Church !'*

In the Sects which have separated frorn its commu

though their members are in bondage to their own conce

enslaved by human traditions, they persuade themselves

• Quarterly Beview, April, 1861 ; pp. 482-63

t Ibid

t The United States, &c., by John Shaw, M.D„ F.G.S., F-L-S. j ch. x., p,

§ The Canary Isles, &c., by the Eev. Thomas Debary, M.A; ch. xxi., p.

II
The rimes, February 28, 1862.

% The Olole, quoted by Dollinger, p. 156.
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iw, M.D., F.G.S., F.L.S,j ch. x., p. 244.

rhomas Debar;, M.A; ch. 2x1., p. 255.
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they still retain their freedom, because they can exeliange one

cru<le opinion for another, wluMU'ver they have a mind to do so

;

but the Church which they have (piittiHl has hmi evtfu tlu; right

to determine its own confession of faith, and is content to solicit

from a lay tribunal the scdution of the gravest (questions Avhieh

can agitate the conscience of mankind. The lluHsiau Church
has a " Synod," of which it cannot even appoint the secretary

and subordinate ofHoials, " who are all nominated and displaced

by the C/ar," while its president, a Lutheran and a cavalry

officer, " presents to benefices, decides upon the degradation of

a clergyman, or submits to the Emperor subjects for canoniza-

tion!"* The Church of England, whose bishops are selected

by tin; Minister of the day, has also a " Convocation," of whic^li

the members hardly dare open their mouths, lest they should

Ix'tray to the world that no two of them are of the same mind,

and which assembles only when a lay voice permits it to meet,

and retires with equal docility when it bids it depart. Unable

to decide even the most fundamental points of faith, its members
who are curious to know what is its doctrine of Baptism, or of

th(! Inspiration of Scripture, or of the Eucharistic Sacrifice,

must now address their inquiries to a learned gentleman, who
decides on Monday whether an Anglican minister is a heretic,

and on Tuesday whether a patent has been infringed or a

cliarterparty violated. So completely has the Established

Church lost the character of a teacher, that, as an organ of the

government contemptuously observes, " the thousands of its

declared adherents laugh aloud wh(?never its ministers overstep

their humble sphere as officers of a national institution." f
The clergy of the Establishment know their position, and

accept it.

It is true that the official Church, unlike that of Holland or

Prussia, has nominally maintained its original formularies ; but

this is only because they are a burden to nobody, and because

experience has shown that even its clergy are at liberty to in-

terpret their vague and contradictory phrases almost at pleasure,

while among its lay members every one is free to commend or

revile, to accept or suppress them, according to his private

humour. "There is scarcely a form of religious imposture,"

says one of the chief authorities recognized by Englishmen,
" and perhaps no set of religious or irreligious opinions, that

does not number among its adherents some priest or deacon of

the English Church." $ Differing in this respect from every

* The Eiitto-TurkUh Campaignt, by Colonel Cheiney, D.C.L., F.R.6. ; ch. x.,

p 3ia.

t The Olohe, ubi supra. —
X The Timet, April 9, 1862. .

'^
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other rt'liginns romnmnity wliich has liitlicrto npponred in

world, tht^ uiirvard profession of memborship with litis Chu
impHos fibdolutely nothing as to the belief of those who nii

it. The titles of " Wesleyan," or " Unitarian," or " Uapti>

indicate nt least somethinpf of the relif^ious opinions of th

who bear them ; not so that of a member of the l')stublisiim<

who miiv hold the same opinions as either of the chisses nam
or tlieii contraries, or any conceivaldt; modification of the

withont injury to his ])r(ifession as an Anj^lican. Then'
])robably h'ss difference of sentiment between any two mend:
of any rehgious community in the world than is every (

announced, not only between the laity, but between the cle

and the bishops of the Anglican body. The Church of E
land—Avliich neither teaches nor rebukes, neither appro

nor condemns, neither canonizes nor excommunicates, and

represented at the same moment, and with equal confidence,

Gorham and I'hilpots, by Hampden and Keble, by .lowett

»

Willnrforce, by Whately and Denison, that is, by men wh
respectiv«; creeds are the formal negation of one another
confessedly numbiTs Avithin her undefined pale partisans

every religious tenet, theory, or opinion, however opposite f

contradictory, which Protestantism has at any time or by i

agency introduced into the; Avorld. The history of Christiai

records no parallel case. " The religion of the Church
England," said Lord Macaulay, " is, in fact, a bundle
religious systems Avithout number ; . . a. htmdred Sects batt

within one Church."*
It is to be observed, moreover, that however significant

.

\)c the lessons which we derive from the past history and prei

condition of a Church which, in spite of its pretensions
" National," is probably, if tried by any rational test of Chi
membership, one of the smallest Sects in the kingdom, a

and more formidable era than any which it has hitherto trave

is now about to begin. Neither the past nor the present o:

Church are cheerful subjects of contemplation, but the futu

more gloomy still. Scientific discoveries, which constitu

real intellectual difficulty for all, and perhaps a fatal om
those who have only private and traditional interpretatioi

Scripture to fall back upon, are claiming to coiTect and rca(

the popular belief In the Masaic record. To such an enen
religion foxinded solely on the capricious and fallible inteq
tion of the Bible, and already losing its hold on the min
its professors, can offer but a feeble resistance. The Cat
alone, to whom the infallibility of the Church is as ccrtai

t(

* Xluay on Church and State,
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the attributes of God, has independent proofs of the truth of

Christianity, which, though moral rather than srientifie, no
assault can destroy nor even impair ; and moreover, he ran
iiluays propose to the unbeliever far greater difhculties than
imy which science can urge against himself. To siiy nothing
pf the h)ng history of the Ciiurch, with all its niagnificitnt

disclosures f)f the sleei)Iess tenderness and irresistible power of

God, the life of a single saint, or even of a consistently good
Cathcdie stedfastly "-vowing in grace by the use of tlie Sacra-

ments, and ))i fill more of a penitent recalled by the

creative voict h Clmrch from the grave of sin, is to tli<

Christian an -m hly more convincing evidence of »'

truth of his i fhnii any researches in geology or palieoii-

tology can U 'hood. Kxcept for tlieir probalile effect

upon others ami iJu-ir ili ''p scientific interest, such researches

would \vi to a Catholic simply indifferent. The very Scriptures,

whose authority they menace, and which a majority of the

Protestant world have already begun to treat with contempt,
have sufficiently prepared him for a controversy which they
cl(!arly predict, and which seems to have been fitly reserved for

an epoch like this, and for " the infidelity of an age so largely

engaged as the present in physical pursuits."* Hen* is tluar

warning against the snare in which it is too probable tiiat many
of this generation will be caught.

" Seek not the things that are too high for thee, and search
not into things above thy ability; but the things that God hath
commanded thee, think on them always, and in in^my of His
works be not curious."
" For it is not necessary to see with thine eyes those things

that are hid."
" In unnecessary matters be not over curious, and in many of

His works thou shalt not be inquisitive."

" For many things are shown to thee above the understanding
of men."

" And the suspicion of them hath deceived many, and hath
detained their nunds in vanity." f
Such a warning, coupled with the illumination of Divine

faith, and the teaching of a Church which can neither deceive
nor be deceived, suffices to the Catholic. Difficulties may
remain, of which the solution must be deferred for a time, but
they will be harmless to him who can say, " I know whom I

have believed." With the Protestant,—whose faith is a jumble
i)*" unstable opinions, and whose Church can only deal with two

* Hugh Miller, Ibotprintt of the Creator, p. 18.

t EcclesiaBticoi iii.
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rontvu.lic torv doctriiu'S by (l.-ridinR, ns in tlio rn«p of Iknt

th.it hoth arc .'(luallv trfi.-,—the (mho is far nthmvtm. Mn
Boiuc of th.- uhh'Ht" partisans of thcorioH lata) to th.^ pop

rcliuion arr found amouK those who hohl hi^h othro in

Kntaldishcd (Miurcli. Thoir imnihrr is mcrcasuiK, and

noor, to whom that Churcli has hc-n so cruel u 8tcp'""<

lire Slid to 1m* caKhinK the infection. Even in circle w

tlicir principh's arc still faintly condcnuuHl, ir intlii

hcconics more ami more visible. One result 011 1, as wi 1

from the public press, is the fftomu^ disnulmatmn an

Protestant gentlemen to biTome ministers of tlie hHtal.li

Chureh "The dearth of derRymen,' we are told, is Ui

proclaimed from the Episcopal ll.'uch, and wherever clor^

assemble, as a ^rave and ^nnvinK .«vi . Ihc specui

(uiestions that have been stirred withm the last twenty

Imve directly tended to brinj,' about a result which (

churchman must deplore. It is not only that the lai

many has been shak.n, but that a still larger number si

•' . •1.11:*.. „i' t.,or.liUwi> .loiriHiitiCMilly tndt t

rotcstant

[)tlier8

has c{
soon DC sayiuK "' * iwvvov....v -".n- 7 — ^

The Church can still save her, but her peoi)lo must cboosi

choose quickly. While they hesitate, eternity lies in wa

*One class indeed remains, already endowed with

virtues, and capable of aspiring to the highest, whose at

suBL'csts hope in the midst of the f^cneral discourage

Unconscious that God has devised for His creatvires any

thinir than the human religion winch they profess, thej

only to entertain more worthy thoughts of His majesty <

their own destiny, to discover that they have judged too n

of both The Church is not the lamentable caricature

which alone they are familiar. There is a paradise ei

th'd woihl for the children of God, of which they may

find the entrance. Their danger lies in continuing to ac

counterfeit after having begun to suspect, even lor a mj

its true character. That momentary doubt may sufl

condemn them. They need also to be reminded that th

which they discern in non-Catholic communities, and

their ignorance of higher good leads them to exa^ger

nothing but the fruit of Catholic traditions not yet extuigi

and of those fragments of Catholic truth which have not

disappeared in Protestant lands. In every sect, h

.
• r»« Ti»M«», April 7, 1868.

many nas ueeu oimn...!, v,» - ;-
— --- — -r.

from the responsibility ot teaching dogmatKnlly that

others doubtr* If lludelbach could say of ) 'rotcstant

inanv.
" the day is ripe for the great apostasy, ot'-'

soon be saying of Protestant England, "the day h.
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SUMMARY. 465

deeply tainted with error, the real source of such rehgious

life as its members display is found, not in their hunian

traditions, but in the power of some Catholic doctrine which

heresy has obscured or distorted, but has not entirely defaced.

If they " wrest the Scriptures to their own destruction," they

still owe to the Church both the Scriptures themselves, and the

pious thought that, to the pure in heart, a special and almost

sacramental blessedness attends the study of them. If they

affect, in rare cases, to imitate Catholic rites, and even the

Sacraments of Penance and the Altar are represented in their

external forms by men whose act would be a sacrilege if it

were not a delusion, this playing with shadows, though it too

often leads the principal actors to spiritual blindness and death,

engenders in others an insatiable longing for realities, of which

the final grace of conversion is not unfrequently the blessed

sequel. So true it is that all the evil which exists in heretic^

communities is due to their own errors, while the good which

struggles with it is the alien's portion of those lavish benedic-

tions which the Church scatters with Divine prodigaUty over

the whole earth. She is a savour of life even to those who

know her not. In that last hour of His agony, says one who

was privileged to know some of its bitter details, when the lot

of every creature whom He was yst to call into being was

present to His omniscient gaze, " Jesus beheld them all
:
He

wept over those whom He saw wandering with closed eyes

outside the garden of the Chxirch, and only living on the per-

fumes which were disused beyond it."*

SWEDEN, NOBWAY, AND DENMARK.

In Sweden, whose rehgious history so closely resembles

that of England, we discover once more all the characteristic

phenomena of "reformed" commuraties, ecclesiastical serfdom,

extinction of faith, and prodigious immoraUty. The State

Church has no existence apart from the sovereign. Ihe

"House of Clergy," which is supposed by a legislative fiction

to reimlate its affairs, has as much independence and vitality

as the Kussian Synod or the Anghcan Convocation. The

king," a Protestant writer observes, " has the power of absolute

veto on all bills which affect the change or the formmg ot

• La DouhurtiM Paubm deN.S. Jhui Chritt. d'apret 1m MMlUtioni d'Anne

Catherine Eaunerioh ; p. 71, Sine e^tion.
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ecclesiastical laws." "The first conception
jf /^^^f.,^*

dom " he adds, "has scarcely entered the Swedish miml.

Of the deca^ of all positive doctrine, ^^ic^has given ^

to Wank indifferentism Liebetrut says "The Swedish Chur

8 a Church desolate ! dead ! lying under the anathema of G<

The Church's unity is the unity and peace of the grave-yard

"It lies in the natire of things," Dr. Dollmger remarks ;' tl

a State Church," which is a revival of the pagan notion

National in opposition to Christian unity, "can no longer,in

isolation inspire piety, or evoke veneration. I
^""J' f

Mr. Loring Brace in 1857, in illustration of thi8 fact, i

same feeling, which seems ahnost universal through the mid

and uppe??iasses, of ««.r distrust and dissaHsfactto,,t^^

Jheir reUgious teachers." " The Swedish Church,
]

Bayard Taylor repeats in 1858, "is slowly ossifying from sh

'^The' inly signs of life are found among a section of

neasants over whom, as Mr. Brace observes, "the formahsn

?he Church has lost its hold," and who in spite of se.

r!««n1tJpa are beeinninR to substitute Lasarne, a kmd

EtdUm, for thrStat? reUgion. This new ^'reformatic

he says, "has already produced sad results physically," mcl

ine hvs«^eria, and raging madness.
, , • i

LaJtly, as to the moral state of this Protestant land, in wl

the profession of the faith of its first apostles is still punu

by confiscation and exile, we have the foUowing account,

Protestant writers: "In no Christian community, says

Laing, "has religion less influence on the state ol pi

morals." As you stand in the streets of Stockholm

witness adds, you may make this unusual reflection:

out of every three persons passmg me is, on an average,

offspring of illicit intercourse; and one out of every forty-

has heel convicted within these twelve months of some cnn

nffpTice "8

An American traveller reported in 1867, that so commoi

' retributive forms of disease which accompany crime,

vas rare to see a tall, strong, weU-made man unfle

wich sickness, and without some kind of deformity.

England the Assistant Commissioners under the Lduc

Inquiry reported that, in certain counties, "adultery is i

• Home Idf <» ^o^<y '^ '^""**' ^^ ^^^" ^'°^*' ^"^' *''**

p. 184; ch. xxxix., p. 311 (1857).

I ilS^^l^^ei^. La^lara, and Nor«a,s b. Bayard
'

ch. xxviil, p. 286.
_ ,••« ior

S Tour »» *««<fe», ch. IT., pp. llo» "»•
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a mere matter of jest, and incest also is frightfully common ;"

in Sweden, where Mr. Brace noticed the universality of the

same facts, he adds, yet they all take what they call *^the

Sacrament," " as a sort of business," at the periods prescribed

by law. " The number of broken-down young men, and blear-

eyed hoary sinners," says another Protestant observer, " is

astonishing. I have never been in any place where licentious-

ness is so open and avowed, and yet where the slang of a sham

morality was so prevalent."* Even Miss Fredericka Bremer,

herself a Swedish Protestant, relates, in confirmation of these

dismal facts, that while in America she "heard it lamented

that Scandinavian immigrants not unfrequently come hither

with the belief that the State Church and religion are one and

the same thing, and when they have left behind them the

former, they will have nothing to do with the latter. Long

compulsion of mind," in a country which boasts of Protestant

freedom, " has destroyed to that degree their powers of mind,

and they come to the west very frequently in the first instance

as rejectors of aU Church communion, and every higher

law."f
On the whole, we can hardlj be surprised if Protestant

writers, familiar with this exclusively Protestant land, sum up

in such words as the following their impressions of its actual

condition: "The Reformation," says Mr. Laing, "as far as

regards the moral condition of the Swedish people, has done

harm rather than good." " The Reformation," Mr. Taylor

observes, "needs to be reformed again." "This century,"

Mr. Brace declares, " will see the disruption and convulsion of

the Swedish State Church."
.

It might seem impossible to draw a darker picture of a

"reformed" community; yet Mr. Inglis, another Protestant

traveller, advances the remarkable proposition that, vile as is

the condition of Sweden, " the standard of morals is consider-

ably higher than in Norway !" In the latter country, he adds

from personal observation, " general indifierence is manifested

for reugion."{
, , . i.. i

Finally, Denmark is no exception to the other lands in which

the Reformation has preserved its fatal dominion. Barthold

confesses, in energetic language, " the ujg-like servitude" of the

Danish peasantry wldch followed immediately upon its mtro-

• Bayard Taylor, ubi anpra. „. , -^ ,. .

t Home* ofthe New World, vol ii., letter xxiv., p. 219. Cf. ChrontqueBeltfft^,

tome ii, p.m i Memorial Catholiqve, tome vi., p. 130, De VlHat Rehgteux de la

t 2rorte<^, Smden, and JDetmarJc, by H. D. Ingliaj part ii, ch. i., p. 142j

4th option.
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Such, once more, has been the double infamy of the Protestant

Sects.*

THR REFORMATTON JTXPOTHESIS.

Yet the religion which has proved so fatal at home, so

impotent abroad, is still declared by its professors to be some-
thing higher and holier than primitive Christianity. It is

nothing less, they everywhere proclaim, than a second recelatioti,

designed to correct tne failure of the first; a reformation of

that marred and tainted Gospel which, according to the Lutheran
or Anglican hypothesis, its unsuccessful Author vainly strove

to preserve from corruption and decay ; a new Ark for perish-

ing souls, constructed to replace one which foundered long

ages ago; a more perfect redemption, to remedy that which
Jesus wrought and Peter announced, but which, according to

the Anglican Reformers, had miserably lost, " by the space of
nine hundred years and odd," its power and efficacy.

It was to remedy the failure of this earlier religion, which
nevertheless was still professed by all the civilized nations of

the earth, and to gather the remaining gentiles into the fold

of Christ, that the Lutheran and Anglican communities were
called into being. The Author of Christianity, according to the

Reformation hypothesis, had proved either unable or unwilling

to fulfil His promises to the Christian Church. The last and
most cherished work of His redeeming love, for which His
prophets had anticipated so magnificent a destiny, was aban-

doned as soon as formed. The Church was suffered to lapse,

almost at the moment of her creation, into shameful apostasy.

The gates of hell prevailed against her. Her pretended Supreme
Pontiff was only a self-elected impostor. Her bishops and
priests, without exception, had meanly conspired to sell their

birthright to a mitred usurper, whom the weakest of them could

have defied with impunity, since he appealed only to the

ordinance of God, and the conscience of Christian men. Her
doctrines, as the new Anglican Church loudly declared, were

* Every stndent of ecclesiastical history knows that the history of the Pro*

testant commnmties, of which we have noticed only the final chapter, exactly

correnwnda with that of earlier sects, which invariably lapsed, one after another,

into the same shamefhl disorder and impiety. When tne great Sir Thomas More
replied to one of those fhintic libels of Lnther which Mr. Hallam described as

"bellowing in hiA Latin," he reminded the apostate monk, that "not only there

never waa an enemy to the Christian faith who did not at the same time declare

war against the Holy See^ but also that there never has been one who professed

himself an enemy of tiiat See withont shortly after declaring himself signally a
capital foe and tndtor of Christ and onr religion." Quoted by Allies, i^^ Peter,

Su Name and Qfftee, ch. iz., p. 268.
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" \)laspheinous fables," and her worship had degenerated int

'• daniiiablo idolatry." " The theology of the Reformers," r

DoUiiiger observes, " established the idea that God had witl

drawn Himself '"rom the Church after the death of the apostles

that He had resigned His place to Satan, and so established

diabolical millenium." When the reign of Satan came to a

end, Luther, Zwingle, and Cranmer appeared, to inaugurate

new Dispensation.

Such is the theory wliich the Protestant Churches right

maintain, because it is the only one which can .;i)lain or justi

the rebellion of the sixteenth century. Yet if it be true, \

shall be compelled to admit, in presence of the facts review(

in these pages, that the God of Moses and St. Paul has utter

failed, in a second attempt as feeble and fruitless as the first,

found a stable religion, or to build up a permanent Church, 1

whose ministry the Incarnation should be glorified in Christii

lands, and the pagan world brought to a knowledge of i

Creator. For they are Protestant witnesses who have conyinc

us, by testimony which is equally copious and decisive

whatever region of the earth it applies, that while the Incam

tion has been exposed to impious derision in the^ majority

Protestant communities, and barely saved from oblivion in t

rest, the efforts of the same communities to propagate thi

opinions in heathen lands have had no other result than

make Christianity the scorn of the gentile world, and to insp

the "growing hatred" of all pagan races towards both t

doctrine and its professors, whose incessant divisions prove

them to contemptuous mirth, and whose effeminate lives ten:

them to inquire, " whether they believe their own Scriptures i

The second revelation, then, has proved as unsuccessful as i

first. And this is not aU. In spite of the new Dispensation

the sixteenth century, its supposed Author still permits the C

and "corrupt" Faith, which, according to the hypothesis, it v

His purpose to reform, to gain victories, both m the old a

new world, which all His efforts cannot secure for the Ne
Not only is the Catholic Church defending at this hour i

Scriptures, the Incarnation, and the whole blessed Gos^

against the ribald assaults of the "reformed" communiti

but her missions to the heathen, as her worst enemies confe

are still, both in their agents and their results, absolut

identical with those which subdued the Roman empire to the 1

of Christ, and carried the Cross in triumph from Jerusalem

Rome and Constantinople, and from the shores of the Euphra

and the Nile to the forests of Scandinavia and the isles

Britain. Nay more, the work which she has accomplisl

during the last three centuries, beginning from the very date
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and their results, absolutely

i the Roman empire to the law

in triumph from Jerusalem to

m. the shores of the Euphrates

Scandinavia and the isles of

vhich she has accomplished

ginjung from the very date of

the so-called Reformation, actually 8uri)as.se8 all which she hnd
done in earlier ages, even in those which witnessed licr first

combats with the powers of evil. It would seem that, quickly
abandoning the new religion, just as He is represented to liave

formerly abandoned the old, and repenting of the project of a
tardy Reformation, the Almighty began from this hour to lavish

in more abundance than ever upon the ministers of the Ancient
Church the apostolic gifts whxch He peremptorily refused to

their rivals ; resolved to make the first types in every land of

the supernatural life, and the last everywhere monuments of

incorrigible humanism ; and while in the one He ceased not to

fulfil the word of His prophet, " They shall know their seed

among the gentiles, and their offspring in the midst of peoples,"

He left the other so entirely void of tdl but purely natural gifts,

that they became a jest even to the Chinese and the Kafiir.

The " diabolical millenium," as the Anglican Church teaches

her members to regard the reign of the Vicar of Christ, gave
?lace to a still more lamentable era ; and the Most High, if the

'rotestant theory be true, having made a Church which brought
only evil into the world, first retired in disgust from His own
work for a thousand years, and then attempted an abortive

Reformation which only served to discredit Christianity in all

pagan lands, and to introduce far more pievous calamities,

wherever it prevailed, than those which it was designed to

remedy.

Such, once more, is the hypothesis on which the Lutheran
and Anglican communities are formed. If, therefore, that

hypothesis be true, and it was really the Divine purpose, on a

certain day and hour of the sixteenth century, to supersede the

Church by the Sects, and henceforth to save Christians and to

ransom heathens by the agency of the latter, we are brought to

this inevitable conclusion,—that there is nothing more infirm

and impotent, nothing more inconstant and vacillating, than the

imaginary Potentate from whom FMtestants profess to derive

their religion, but whom they re^JiL^ at as always stumbling

from one failure to another ; who is perpetually planning some
good thing for the sons of men, and as often abandoning the

project in despair; who can create but cannot sustain, can

resolve but never accomplish ; who projected, as they teach, for

the salvation of believers, a Church which should last .through

all time, whose unfading triumphs were announced by a long

line of Hebrew prophets, and whose laws were framed by a

glorious company of apostles, but whose virgin lustre, in spite

of prophets and apostles, was marred by hideous leprosy, and

whose bridal hour was expiated by ten centuries of such

unutterable shame, that the Bridegroom turned away his eyes,
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that he might not even look upon the ruin which he cou

neither avert nor repair. Protestantism, which takes all th

for granted, and finds in it the sole explanation of its ownbein

can only be admitted to be true on the supposition that there

no God.
. J . ,

It might seem impossible that any one acquamted with t

actual state of Protestant Europe, and the history of Pi

testant Sects, or familiar in any degree with the work of t

Catholic Church during the last three centuries, should st

believe the so-called Reformation to be the product of omnipotc

wisdom and love. It would indeed be absolutely impossible,

we did not know that neither the most attractive natural virtu

nor the rarest mental gifts, suffice to pr^'serve men from alm<

incredible errors,—that Aristotle believed in the eternity

matter, and Pericles offered sacrifice to Minerva, and Cic«

wrote a treatise on " The nature of the gods." But whate^

may have been the religious chimeras of past ages, there is i

a pagan absurdity ridiculed in the Stromata of St. Clement,

neither the copious banquets of Olympus, nor the infirmities

Jupiter, nor the turpitudes of Venus Genetrix,—which revc

more of the abysses of human credulity, or the possible depi

of human delusion, than the modern fable of the Reformatiot

If, on the other hand, we believe with St. Francis a

St. Bernard, with Bossuet and Fenelon, with Peter Cla'

and Las Casas, with De Brebeuf and Lallemand, with (

doctors and evangelists, the saints and martyrs, of every i

and every land, that it is by the Church and not by the Se

that the God of Christians seeks His own glory and ma
salvation ; if we confess that He who is Truth cannot lie, i

the Immutable break His promise ; then we shall judge m
worthily of the majesty of the Creator, and the dignity of

creature. We shall perceive, on this supposition, that ev

contradiction disappears, and every diflSculty is removed ; tl

God has accomplished every purpose, and fulfilled evi

promise; that the so-called Reformation, which has annihila

the Gospel in so many Christian and stopped its progress in

many pagan lands, was only a fresh conspiracy of the pow

of evil which God has baffled and confounded, and that His 1<

still broods over the Bride of whom He once said, and has n

again proved, " No weapon that is formed a^inst thee si

prosper, and every tongue that resisteth thee in judgment tl

shalt condemn."
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Three classes of men, we may perhaps anticipate, will pro-

nounce judgment upon the facts which wo have reviewea in

these pages, and upon the argument which we have founded
upon them. The first,^-of whom a well-known Anglican

clergyman has observed, "their existence depends on the

success of the system" by which they profit so largely,—making,
as St. Paul says, " a gain of godliness," and finding in heathen
lands the livelihood which they could not obtain in their own

;

incapable of accepting the lesson which the barbarians of Asia

and America, less blinded by prejudice and self love, have
derived from facts of which even barbarians could appreciate

the gravity; vexed and irritated, but not instructed, by the

shameful contrast which their co*religionist8 have reluctantly

revealed ; will only espouse more passionately the earthly cause

with which their interests are associated, and nourish a deeper

malice towards the apostles whom God has filled with His
Spirit, but whose virtues they hate and whose triumphs they

envy, without so much as the wish to emulate the one, or the

hope of rivalling the other. To such men it will be simply

intolerable that their carnal ministry should be "reputed for

nothing," and their lucrative craft "in danger to be set at

naught ;" nor may we reasonably expect from them any other

argument than that of the silversmitns of Ephesus, " Sirs, you
know that our gain is by this trade."*

A second class, more impartial because less interested, but

profoundly indifferent to the supernatural character of actions

which confound their reason while they leave their conscience

untouched, will smile with lenient contempt at the tale of

Protestant missions, confess with a kind of peevish applause

the sublimity of the Catholic, and then, " caring for none of

those things," will presently forget both the one and the other.

But there is a third which, it is permitted to hope, will

discern at length, by the light of history, the truth which they

have often suspected, but have hitherto been reluctant to con-

fess. Halting between two opinions, and neither frankly

Protestant nor effectually Catholic ; urged by a secret instinct

* Aeti zix. 25. A clerical oiBcer of the Church MiMionary Soriety, and a

nitahle champion of the olaas referred to, haa jnitlfled this anticipation by a work

which pmdentiy ignoret the whole Uitory of Christian miHiona, while it haa

tcandalued eren hia oo-religioniits by an appreciation of the life and character of

St. Francia Xavier whidi a moderately virtaona pagan woold fear to write, and

blaih to avow.

MMM mmmm
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to cBNt in their lot with the Church, yet conRtrninod by linp

projudicc, or the tyrnnny of liubit, or the tiiNciiiution of doi

ties, or hiiply by U'h« venial motives, to wnstu their >?iftH i

gervit-e of ii Sect ; they mny conipreliend iit last on whicl

is God, uud htiflten to (tcok in the Church Him whc
Himounced, by acts which even savages have understood,

they shall not find Him elsewhere. Hitherto they have

blind to the truth, because they have closed their ey«

because thuy have misused (n'^^ccs which were designed, i

ndom a Sect, but to lead -them out of it. " Comparing t

selves with themselves," and carefully adjusting their vuii

the narrow field of their own interests and occupations,

have refused to turn one glance towards that mournful i

which hems them in on every side, and which represents,

truly than their own imperceptible spheres of action, the

work of their Sect, and the final issue of its unblest o
against which their own is often an insincere, and alwa]

unavailing protest. Busy with some local scheme, large en

for their narrow sympathies, but which the next hour
subvert and destroy; insensible to signs which God su1

to their investigation, and attentive only to those v

come not from Him, but are full of deceit and illu

waiting always for more light, and losing, while they waii

light which they already possessed; slow to reason whei
Church invites them to ponder her message, but swi

dispute when she adjures them not to despise it; borrc

her doctrines to " adapt" them to their private conceits

always converting them into heresies before they make
their own; boasting of "Orders" which even Indo-S}

disdain to recognize, and which, if they were as genuine ae

are spurious, would only put them on a level with Arian
Monophysites,who possessed them to their greater condemn)
playing at consecrations which consecrate nothing, and rehei

absolutions which absolve nobody; claiming to hold i

which their Sect abhors, but only to use them agaim
Authority which delivered them to the world, and often

self->villed in maintaining than their co-religionists in reji

them; never so incurably Protestant, in all their thoi

words, and actions, as when most they affect to be Cat
fretfully subject to "bishops" whose heresies they prof

deplore, but always make their own by submission, and n
loyal to rulers who endure only because they cannot eject

but whose forbearance they purchase by hiding the trut

whose judgments they avert by betraying it; differing

other Protestants chiefly in this, that while the rest foUov

teachers supposing them to be true, (hey willingly commu
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with the same teachers proclaiming them to Im! false; .oiiteiit

to whisper a liullow protest a)<aiii4 their companions who
deny the most fundamental truths, hut not tc* cry anathema for

tlie !ovo of God upon the Sect which reluses to defend them :*

liurdcning their souls with the guilt of others as well as tlu'ir

own, with the heresies which they privately disclaim as well as

those which they publicly avow, and accountable before God for

every impiety which is uttered around them, and most of all for

the impiety which they ostensibly condemn, but which they
do mow to confirm by their voluntary acts than to discourage
by the' . unmeaning words ; such men, unless their day of grace
he already closed for over, may perhaps learn at length from
tlie history which we have reviewed the lesson which their own
tailiires and calamities, the phenomena of their age and country,
and even the admonitions of conscience, have hitherto taught
them in vain.f

It is not indeed a new truth which the events of the last

tliree centuries, and the intimate union of God with the Church
and her ministry, have taught the world, though perpetually
confirmed by u new series of facts. A thousand years ago, our
fathers were already proclaiming it with nrlmiration, for they
detected on little evidence wha*. has been aiinuunccd to ourselves

by greater. The first victories of the Church had hardly been
gained, and paganism was still a mighty power in the world,
when St. Augustine was telling the faithful in Africa that

Christians of his age had this advantage over the disciples of
St. Peter and St. Paul, that whereas the latter could only look
forward to the promised glories of the Bride of Christ, the

former could already look back to their partial fulfilment.

Fifteen centuries have passed away since then, and each has
only accumulated fresh evidence of the same truth. For what
adfUtional testimony are men waiting? What fresh proof do
they req lire of her indefectibility ? What new snare can they

* When the highest tribunal recognized by the Anelican Church decided that
the doctrine of baptiim was, within the limits of her communion, " an open
queition," a solemn protest, which bore the names of Mr. Keble, Dr. Puaey, and
other leaders of the same school, announced the conviction of the subscribers that,

unless the impious decision was annulled, the Church of England would forfeit all

claim to be considered, in any sense whatever, a part of the Church of Ood. Of
those who signed that protest, one-half have become Catholics, one is deud, and the
rest are still ministers of the Established Church I

t How should they not be taught in vain, to whom the Tempter has artfully

suggested, that it is their duty to abstain from all inquiry P " There is an essential

irreverence, similar to that false devotion which the prophet rebuked in Acbaz,
when he refused to ask a sign of Qod, though God through His prophet bade
him do so; the irreverence of not inveitigating the ligtu which God givet ut for
tht purpote of being invettigated, as if we knew better than He, and were more
delicate and circumspect in our operations." BethUhtm, ch. vi., p, 824.

'i
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devise for the Church which she has not already broken, wht

new adversary can they bring from the ends of tl^e earth who,

she has not already overcome? Perpetually assaulted, she h?

outlived every enemy, and though they have predicted, one afb

another,her approaching end, she has chaunted herdei>ro/M«d

over them all "When we reflect," said the great Enghs

essayist, suggesting truths which bore no fruit in his own son

" on the tremendous assaults which she has survived we ^d
difficult to conceive in what way she is to perish. Wh
indeed is the history of the world, for well-mgh two thousar

years, but the history of her combats and triumphs^ Ani

and Nestorian, Vandal and Donatist, Hun and Goth, Grec

and Moslem, vainly leagued together against her. Every assai

which could menace, at one time her faith, at another her exis

ence,has only served to show, again and again, that ' whosoev

shall fall upon this stone shall be broken." Vainly the enei,

arraved against her the hosts of northern barbarians, mercile

and sanguinary as beasts of prey, trusting to overwhelm

brute force what all the subtle heresies of Greece, Egj-pt, or byi

had failed to undermine ; they came only to lay their spoils

her feet, and finished by adoring the Cross which they had be

sent to destroy ! Vainly the armies of the false prophet bloti

out the corrupt churches of the East, made Greece their pr(

and set up a throne in Byzantium, the metropolis of the onen

> schism, for these were the bounds beyond which they might i

nass. From that hour the Moslem, checked in mid career

the invincible legions whom the Vicar of Chnst had sent foi

against him, understood that faith was more than a match

fanaticism, that Catholic unity was a more impenetrable ban

than human or satanical confederacy, and that it was time to i

for peace with a Power which neither might nor artifice coi

hope to subdue, and with a Church whose supreme Pon

could predict in the same breath, and with equal confidence,

triumph of Rome and the captivity of Constantinople. In V8

lastlYfdid the enemy, baffled in so many encounters, head

most formidable revolt against which she has ever contend

for in that sixteenth century, in which the gates ot heU w

thrown wide open, and a legion of unclean spirits recer

permission to make wax upon her, m the very hour in wh

their loud cry of triumph was heard in half the kmgdomi

Europe, a new army of apostles came out of the sanctu£

clothed in the armour of God, and charged by Him to reconq

at the same moment the apostate races of the North, anc

gather in the East and West, out of all nations and people, 1

vast company of new beUevers to whom He resolved to tran

the inheritance which Swedes and Saxons, drunk with

enchanter's cup, were now casting away.
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Such was the latest victory of the Church, of which we have

attempted to trace the details in these pages. Three centuries

have elapsed since the conflict began, and while the Sects have

putrified, filling the air >vith the odour of death, she has re-

mained immoved upon her eternal foundations ; teaching every

where the same unalterable faith ; " spreading everywhere, '^

as one of her enemies has told us, " the light of civiUzation ;"

" diffusing," as another has confessed, " a sea of benefits," and
" saving millions of souls," by a ministry so full of truth and

power, that even the most degraded races of the human family,

the Annamite, the Huron, and the Guarani,—have confessed

that God was with her, and have found in her communion a

Ught to their feet, " the promise of the world that now is, and

of that which is to come."

What further evidence do we seek ? What sign can we ask

or conceive of the presence and the power of God which is not

found in the long history of the Catholic Church ? There are,

as St. Leo said in his generation, mysterious workings of Pro-

vidence of which man cannot penetrate the secret plan ; and

there are more intelligible operations, clear as the lightning

which shines out of heaven, which even a child can mark and

interpret. Such have been the works of God by the Church.

"Non intelligimus judicantem," said the same Saint, " sed

vidimus operantem" This is the truth which it has been our

purpose to illustrate in these pages. Vidimus operantem!

We have seen Him, who knows how to dispense His owu gifts,

pouring out in all lands the most precious graces on one class,

and constantly refusing them to every other. We have seen

Him, when the enemy seemed about to triumph, summoning

His apostles by thousands, to declare in all the world the very

message against which the apostate had closed his ears. We
have seen Him, so openly has He wrought this work, send forth

a new Paul or Barnabas, filled with their spirit and preaching

their doctrine, to every province of the earth, from the populous

homes of the East to the scattered tents of the savage in the

distant West. And everywhere He has made the disciples

worthy of such teachers. We have seen the weak become

valiant and the timid strong, so that they could smile at torture

and reioice in death, because His grace was in their hearts,

kindling both the apostle's courage and the martyr's hope. We
have soen in the cities of China and India, in the islands of the

Southern Ocean, and by the banks of the Plata and the Uruguay,

of the Mohawk, the Huron, and the Genesee, the same myste-

rious sacrifices by which nations live and kingdoms are won to

Christ, and which once crimsoned at the same hour the waters

of the Rhone and the Tiber, of the Abana and the Orontes, and

I I,
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the approach, and in which, though we may be sure only for a

moment. Science is to be arrayed against Bevelation ; at a

moment of which the gravity is apparent, even to men not

easily interested in questions of the soul, and which seems to

presage a still more rapid decomposition of the Protestant Sects

than that of which we have already traced the progress ; it is

more than ever evident that only one refuge remains for the

human communities which have lost all power of resistance

from Avithin, and which appear, even to their own members, to

be swaying to and fro in the first throes of approaching dis-

solution. They must choose between the Church and chaos, for

they may soon have no other choice. Happy they who have
already chosen, and chosen aright. The winds may blow and
the floods rage, but their house will stand, for it is built upon a
rock. As to the rest, who have never kno^vn the Church, and
seem to ask, before the final catastrophe is upon them, for fresh

proofs that she is indeed the true Spouse, the appointed ark of

refuge, the " garden enclosed " which is watered by the river of

life,—to them she addresses ouce more, it may be for the last

time, her gentle expostulation. Calm and unmoved, sure of

God and of herself, she will still save them, if they will consent

to be saved. She bids them ponder her history and their own.
She rehearses again for their admonition all which she has done
among men since the hour when the Son of God committed
them to her charge, and chiefly what He has done in and by
her during the last three centuries, all the nations she has
begotten to Him, all the apostles she has nurtured, all the

martyrs she has blessed. She reminds them of their own history

during the same period, full only of malediction both to them-
selves and to the heathen who have caught the infection from
them; and then, comparing with it that healing ministry of
power and love upon which God has set visibly the seal of

His acceptance, using it in all lands for the salvation of His
creatures and the manifestation of His own glory, she leaves

judgment to Him, and only borrows words which He has put
into her mouth, to say to those who still affect to doubt,—" If

you believe not*my words, believe the works that I do"

THE END.
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WilbtTfoiTf, Siimuid, D.I). ; A lliHlory of tho I'roU'ittuut Epiwopnl
'

»

Wiiiburton, T. ; The (Joiuimst of (^aimdn.

Wiil*o<Kl; Moiiiorinli.

yauo»ki, Jiun ; li'Alrii|iiu t'hriHiennu.

,, ,, ; llistoiro di' lu Doiniiintion di'K Vniidiilfri I'll Afiiqiu'.

Yutr», W. Holt, M.l). ; Mod.Tn llintory of Kitypt,

Yiitcs Kiv. Willium ; An Acdoiint of New ZnilniiJ.

Young, llov. U ; Tho Southern Woiid.

Young, CutiiliiTt ; The I,oTiint find the Nile,

y.li. Of elt'ven hundred works cited in these vohimes,

hundred andfort if-seven are by non-Ciitholie \vrit»'rs.
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LUTHtHiniKS.

II iinil Rio Ni'irra,

I00l4.

\\v North- Wiatcrii IlircrH ami F.irtiU.

Iti'udiiri'i^M.

the i'rotfutaut EpiKTOiml n .urlni,

licit Viiiuiiiii'H I'll .\ri'i<|iu*.

iCi'liluiid.

rks cited in thcuv volumcN, ninv

non-Catholic writers.
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